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NASON: About the Name
By the spring of 1994. the Outreach Programs of the UW Department of Chemistry resembled the
proverbial elephant as described by three blind people. The National Science Foundation funded a pro
gram to train middle school scienceteachers of Native American students. The Fund for the Improve
ment of Post Secondary Education funded a linked program to train high school teachers and pre
service teachers. Other funders ensured that there would be equipment and supplies for the program
and for teachers to take to their home schools; university students would assist with water monitoring;
community liaisons and university students would work with tribal communities; corporations would
support community service projects and employment for Native American students; high school stu
dents could join the teachers for the institute. At the last minute, Native American para-professionals
were invited to join the program. All of these grants and gifts supported the idea of preparing Native
Americans to succeed in the sciences, but each program had its own distinctive title.
Outreach staff deCided to create an umbrella that would link all the efforts. Any title including "Ameri
can Indian Science" inevitably sounded like AISES, the American Indian Science and Engineering Society.
Moreover. Alaskan Natives play an important role in native societies and culture in the Northwest and
throughout the country, so they needed to be included in the name.
Since oral communication is such a strong part of Native American traditions, Native people have a tre
mendous sense of word play. Using puns and double meanings would be an important part of naming the
program. Native American Science Outreach Network could be read as one phrase or. with different con
notations, it can be:
Native American
5clence Outreach Network:
Native
American 5clence Outreach Network or
Native American 5clence
Outreach Network

"Outreach" refers to the idea of the university reaching out to tribal communities, but also implies the
reverse: if we are to maximize understanding science in a way that values the holistic environment, all
people need to accept the outreach of Native peoples.
"Network" refers to historic networks of people and alliances, fishing nets. dream catchers, and modern
. computer connections through electronic networks. Network refers to interpersonal networks as well as
the tribal. family. school. corporate and governmental networks which are integral to the success of
NASON.
After enjoying playing with words, I spelled out the acronym and realized I had spelled the name of the
director of American Indian Studies at the University of Washington. James Nason. As Co-Principal In
vestigator of the project. Jim has been invaluable in the definition and direction of the program. None
theless. I did not expect him to accept the name. Jim was out of town when the name came to be. When
_ . , ~ re:t:,urned. I explained my thoughts about each word. and listened to his appreciative comments. When
~..__i J asked him to spell out the acronym. he laughed heartily and said it would be okay to use it. no one would
,-\ c',J\ hoiit'e the connection with him. Of course. many people have noticed the connection, but rather than fo
cusing on Jim. It seems yet another appropriate word game.

- Nan Little. Director
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Many people have reached into their hearts, minds and history to help the NASON project "get it right." Early in the pro
gram, Professor James Nason, Director, UW American Indian Studies, and Patricia Martin, Supervisor of Indian Educa
tion for the Superintendent of Public Instruction, spent hours sharing public and private experiences as Native Americans
in the U.s. They opened doors and, by their belief in the potential of this program, they became spokespersons through
out the community. Sally Brownfield, Squaxin Island, teacher at Hood Canal School, gently and firmly guided the team of
lead teachers to an understanding of holistic education. By compiling, designing and editing this guide under the most
stressful of time frames, Michael Kern provided an invaluable materials foundation for this course.
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ABOUT NASON
"The primary goal of NASON is to aid in the preparation of Native American students for
success in science coursework at the university level. Since the fall of 1992. NASON
staff have been working with tribal leaders. ed ucators and community representat ives to
understand the many factors that go into both the successes and failures of education
for Indian students generally and in the sciences specifically. Our objective has been to
identify what we could do at the University of Washington to improve student success.
The resu lt of this work is NASON. NASON was created by a planning team of university
personnel. tribal leaders and noted school teachers. Native and non-Native. NASON par
ticipants (students. teachers and para-professionals) learn how to infuse Native Ameri
can resources into science curriculum. modeling appropriate learning/teaching styles for
Indian students and teaching science from a holistic perspective."
- Profeeeor Jamee D. Naeon.

Comanche. Director of the American Inalan
Stuale5 Center. Unlverelty of Waehlngton

The Department of Chemistry at the University of Washington. working with
tribal leaders and educators. has developed a comprehensive outreach program
for Native American students: the Native American Science Outreach Network
(NASON ).
NASON increases the participation of Native Americans in undergraduate and
graduate science. engineering and math programs at the university level and : .
subsequently in SCience-related professions. This increases their opportunities
to work creatively and productively with other members of society.
Students and secondary science teachers spend one summer month at the
University learning science. computers and communication skills. Teachers an(
students form teams wh ich organize science-based community service projects .
during the school year. Projects involve other students. parents. community
members and corporate partners.

STAFF
Dr. Sara Selfe. Principal Investigator
Nan Little. Director
Professor James D. Nason. Comanche. Advisor
Anne Olson. Middle School Lead Teacher
Dr. Richard Powell. High School Lead Teacher
Ned Blackhawk. Western Shoshone. Teaching Assistant
Justin Finkbonner, Lummi, Teaching Assistant
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Sean Goudy; Yakama. Teaching Assistant
Vicki Gonzalez, Thlingit/Papago, Teaching Assista~t .
Michael Kern, Program Assistant
..
Kerrie Murphy. Cherokee. Program Assistant
Christopher Sterling, Colville, Teaching Assistant
Kateri Urbanec, Lummi/Quinault, Teaching Assistan~

PARTNERSHIPS: TEACHERS, STUDENTS, PARENTS, CORPORATIONS, COMMUNITIES
FOR TEACHERS

FOR PARENTS

month-long summer institutes
• cross-cultural training
• chemistry
• computers
• biology
• fisheries
• biotechnology
• toxicology
• earth sciences
• continuing education credit
• $1,000 stipend
• expenses paid
school support
• computer networking
• software
• materials and supplies
• evaluation
community projects
• design service projects
• team with students and other community
resources
follow-up
• computer hotline
• workshops
• evaluation assistance

summer institutes
• orientation
• graduation celebration
schools
• resou rce pa rtners
• tutors
• role models
• instruct teachers and students in
traditional ways and relationships
• school/community liaisons
• community projects
• project assistants

FOR CORPORATIONS
summer Institutes
• sponsor students
school support
• computer networking resources
Internships
• provide internships for students
community projects
• participate in community projects

FOR COMMUNInES
FOR STUDENTS
summer Institutes
• cross-cultural training
• computers
• chemistry
• other life and physical sciences
• math
school support
• computer networking
• tea m with teachers
• computer hotline
internships
• salaried corporate internships
community projects
• design service projects
• team with teachers and other community
resources

summer Institutes
• sponsor students
• select teachers
• select students
• provide leaders and elders to teach
teachers and students
• assist with graduation celebration
• community projects
• assist with project selection and planning
• support projects

NASON
University of Washington
Department of Chemistry, Box 351700
Seattle, WA 98195-1700
(206) 685-2327
fax: 685-8665
e-mail: little@chem.washington.edu
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UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY, BG-10
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98195
Professor Robert O. Watts
(206) 543-1613
(206) 685-8665 (FAX)

email: watts@chem.washington.edu
Dear NASON Participants,
A few years ago the Deparunent of Chemistry at the University of Washington decided to mount a
program which enhanced opportunities for Native American graduate students. However, our research showed
that there were few Native American undergraduates in any of the sciences. By creating the Native American
Science Outreach Network, we are attempting to improve our educational program in a manner that would be
effective and supportive of Native Americans' goals for themselves. Our expectation is that what you learn
during the next few weeks will be applicable throughout Native American communities. We hope that as a
result your students will be better prepared and eager to participate in scientific programs when they move on
to higher education.
NASON is part of a broader focus on chemical education which is being undertaken by the entire
department. In recent years we have established a division of chemical education within the deparunent,
headed by Dr. Sara Selfe who is also the leader of the NASON program. The entire cuniculum for introductory
chemistry is being reconstructed to make it more accessible to a wide range of student abilities and interests.
Our goal is that our chemistry classes will reflect the diversity of society and prepare students for the type of
experiences they will encounter beyond the university.
We recognize the importance of expanding the resources of the University and this department to
reach the greater community in the Pacific Northwest. Chemistry outreach efforts include the Science
Outreach Program started by Professor William Zoller which now reaches over 10,000 high school students
annually, the EMP AC summer program in analytical chemistry for capable high school youth headed by Drs.
Nyasulu and Wiegand, and the High School Teachers' Summer Institutes - now in their tenth year - led by Dr.
Darrell Woodman. Dr. Wiegand will be starting a chemistry class in Science Service Learning in September
which will link university students with area high schools, supporting chemistry classes and generating science
based service programs in the community.
I welcome you to this important program. During your month on campus I encourage you to take
advantage of our many resources and take home ideas and information which will help your students make the
most of their educational opportunities.
.

Yours sincerely,

C0a» U~
Robert O. Watts
(Professor and Chair)

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98195

American Indian Studies Center
June 20, 1994

Professor Robert Watts
Department of Chemistry

Dear Professor Watts:
Contemporary American Indian tribes in our region and elsewhere are
increasingly confronted with developmental, legal, and other issues that
concern the varied natural resources under their stewardship. How
best to manage forestry, agricultural, marine and inland fisheries, and
water resources has become a central priority for most tribal
governments and their communities. What is lacking, at present, is the
corps of professionally trained Indian specialists with academic
backgrounds in many of these areas of expertise. As with the similar
lack of Indian physicians, the problem has all too often been that Indian
youth do not have any public education access to contemporary science
education, and especially to any science education that is culturally
relevant - both in how it is presented and in terms of what is
presented. This in turn has meant that we do not have Indian students
entering university with backgrounds that make it possible for them to
even consider majoring in fisheries, forestry, medicine, environmental
science, or, more fundamentally, the science fields themselves.
For all of these reasons I am thus delighted to write in commendation of
the efforts made by your department in developing the Native American
Science Outreach Network (NASON). I have been privileged to have a
small part in assisting in this work, and believe that it represents a
unique and important approach to the teaching of science for middle
school and high school students as well as to the further improvement
of their teachers' abilities to present effective science instruction. The
combination of approaches employing both university and public
education Native and non-Native personnel, focussing on both teaching
methodology as well as teaching resources and specific curricula, should
prove to be a model that will have applicability on the national level.
This is, in all, an innovative and exciting project that holds great
promise for real achievements in our on-going efforts to not only
increase the number of Indian university students but, more important,
the number of Indian university students prepared for academic work in
the sciences, with all of the potential career options those skills
represent. Thank you again, on behalf of the Indian faculty of the
College, for encouraging and supporting this very significant work.

Sincerely,

/~~~
~f~~~o~'
Pa.delford Ha.ll GN-05

Telephone: (206)543-9082

F8..X: (206)543-3285

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
Department uf ChBml6try
Box :351700
Seattle. WA 98195-1700
NATIVE AMERICAN SCIENCE OUTREACH NElWORK

(206) 685-2:327
FAX 206-685-8665
Ilttle@chem.wa6hlngton.edu

Sara Selfe. Ph.D.
Senior Lecturer

(206) 543-7835
e;elfe@chem.wae;hington.edu

July 9,1995
Welcome NASON participant5!
Thi5 year'5 Summer In5titute will draw together a large group of people with diver5e background5
and we are excited for it to begin! ' Our hope i5 that the program we have developed will help you
explore and leam about 5clence in an invigorating way.
For me, the NASON program i5 a dream which ha5 been 5everal year5 in the making. A5 a
woman in the largely-male field of chemi5try, I can in many waY5 under5tand the loneline5s and
frustration of being "different." However, it is also important to understand that people of
different background5 have much to offer to science. Diver5ity isn't just a current "in" word -- it
i5 an important element of succe5sful science. In science, people work in team5. Scientists
have to look at problems from many different perspectives. More often than not, it takes the
view of the whole to solve a problem which may at fir5t seem narrow in focu5.
It is for this reason that I have 5pent the last few years seeking to increase the participation of
diverse peoples in science. The participation of all make5 the field richer and wi5er. Science i5 not
something re5erved for an elite, but is for everyone and can be a joy to all. We are all scientists,
in our own ways.
You - the participants - are the most important aspect of this program. You each come to the
program with your own strengths to share. The fact that you have dedicated four weeks of your
busy summer to the program shows your commitment. I thank you for taking the time to join
us. I look forward to a program which will benefit you, as teachers, para-professionals, and
students; the schools and communities in which you work and live; and us, the NASON staff.
Much planning has gone into this institute and the people to thank are too numerOU5 to
mention in this 5hort letter. Most of all, I would like to thank NASON Director Nan LIttle who
has been instrumental in planning the program. You will meet us all during the program and we
hope that you leave NASON with fond memories and a deeper excitement for teaching and
learning science in a holistic manner.

/

Sara Selfe, Ph.D.
Principle Investigator

FileName:

Notes:
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INTRODUCTION: HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE
The Native American Science Outreach Network (NASON) resulted from nearly
two years of research and meetings with Native and non-Native leaders. educa
tors. parents. student-s and officials. We learned that relatively few people
understand or appreciate Native American history and culture. Because this
history either is not taught or is taught from a biased perspective. even Native
young people often have a limited understanding of their own roots. Many Indian
Nations exist in the United States. each with distinctive lifeways and histories.
which further complicates the issue. Too much information about Indians is
presented as "ago." images of people etched in time over 100 years ago. Rela
tively little is taught about Indian people today.
This Resource Guide attempts to begin to bridge the gap. It is by no means
complete and. in fact. represents only our best efforts at finding relatively
unbiased information which may be helpful to Natives and non-Natives who are
working together to provide the best education possible for their student-s. This
Guide is a compendium of materials. nearly all distilled or directly copied. with
permission. from other sources. In tribal sections. the tribes and nations
graciously gave permission to reprint materials related to their people.
Sections include: a broad overview of U.s. history related to Native Americans; a
cultural look at History of the Tribes and Nations of Washington; and individual
sections on each organized tribal community in Washington State. The sections
on Indian Education. Teaching Strategies and Values/Cultural Differences help
the reader focus on viewing the same data from different perspectives. Appendi
ces provide other resources which teachers may find helpful. The three-ring
binder format invites tribal communities to submit additional information and
encourages teachers to add relevant materials.
We are especially indebted to Deborah Parker for sharing her experiences as a
student growing up in the Marysville school system. Her piece is powerful and
painful. When she shared it with many Indian student-s from Marysville. the
floodgates opened; student-s talked for hours into the night about their own
similar experiences. From our research. these event-s occur daily throughout
Indian Country; they are every bit as much a part of the educational experience
today as they were generations ago. The piece in no way intends to single out
the Marysville School District as unique. We are honored that teachers and
students from that district participate in the institute and that, as a commu
nity, they are taking very real steps to build bridges between the Tulalip Tribes
and the school district. Hopefully Deborah's piece will give permission for partiCi
pants in the NASON institute to try to deeply understand and improve the
educational climate throughout Indian Country.
Participant-s are encouraged to critically read the Values and Education sec
tions before reading history sections. and to read them again after reading the
history with the goal of understanding how the history of contact and ap-
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proaches to education affect current attitudes. Sometimes similar materials
are included in several formats.
Finally, participants in NASON are encouraged to hear the words of Joseph
Pavel of the Skokomish Tribe: 'We don't want any more 'wannabes' and we don't
want to be ·saved.' We don't want our students educated so they can 'save their
people.' We want the opportunity for our young people to be educated equally so
they can make their own choices." This doesn't seem too much to ask.
Nan Little. NASON Director

ii
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NATIVE NORTH AMERICA:
AN H15TORICAL OVERVIEW
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Please Note:
Information on Tribal Self-Governance
and Economic Development will be
added to this section
- NASON Staff

NATIVE NORTH AMERICA: AN HISTORICAL
OVERVIEW
- Professor James D. Nason. Comanche. Director. American Indian
Studies Center. University of Washington
One of the most significant problems to overcome in working with and learning
about Native Americans is the frozen stereotype of the past which today de
fines the image of American Indians. Most commonly, it is the Plains Indian,
astride his pinto pony, colorful war bonnet streaming in the wind, face painted,
with "squaw" and tipi in the background, which redefines one historical moment
to include all Native Americans through time. In fact, the rich complexity of the
history and modern reality of Native American life is little understood, much less
appreciated. Accurate information about Native American history is often hard
to obtain, especially since the oral histories of many tribes have been lost for
ever as whole communities were destroyed by introduced diseases. Many tradi
tional religious practices prevented sharing some information with foreigners,
while those foreigners alternated in their interest as their attitudes about Indi
ans shifted from "noble savage" to "uncivilized heathen ." It is also true that the
information we do have today has been "filtered" through the sometimes biased
perspective of non-Indian observers who did not always fully or accurately com
prehend what they saw or wrote. This section will attempt to provide the reader
with a basic overview of the past, present and future of Native America.

NATIVE AMERICA AT THE TIME OF FIRST EUROPEAN
CONTACT
Columbus hoped that the inhabitants of the Western Hemisphere were actually
people of the Indies. and so he called them "Indians." Today, most Native Ameri
cans in the United States tend to use the term Indian informally as the most
common term of reference. But the Inuit (Eskimo) and Aleut peoples of the Arc
tic are not Indians, so the term "Native Americans" has come into use, although
its legal definition today also includes Native Hawaiians. In Canada, many people
use the terms "First Peoples" or "First Nations" to refer to the aboriginal
peoples of that country. In this brief account, the terms Native American and
Indian will both be used, for convenience.
Spanish ships at the end of the 1400s were not the first to arrive in the West
ern Hemisphere. They were preceded by many others, including Western Euro
pean fishermen in the period just prior to 1492. · Norse voyagers landed on the
Atlantic shores of North America hundreds of years earlier and before them,
Asian vessels had probably landed on the Pacific shores of North America while
Polynesian ocean-going canoes landed on the Pacific side of South America.
These 'first' contacts of foreigners with Native Americans had few known after
effects and were of much less significance than the chain of events which began
with Columbus' voyage in 1492.
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Population
The arrival of Columbus' party in the Americas started a process of European
exploration and colonization of the New World, much of it driven by a land hunger
on the part of Europeans anxious to find and settle new lands and to acquire
new riches. The Americas, with more than one-fourth of all the earth's land, be
came an important focal point in this European drive for resettlement. In most
cases, Europeans believed that tfle lands of the Americas were only sparsely
settled, and where settled, little used by Native Americans. Neither assumption
was true. At the time of Columbus' arrival there were between 100 million and
145 million Indians living in
North and South America,
with approximately 10 million
living in what is now the
United States and Canada.
By contrast, the total popu
lation of Europe was then at
most 70 million, while that of
Africa was about 72 million.
Native American populations
had been large for some time.
At the same moment Greece
was falling under the control
of Imperial Rome, for example,
there were more than 1,000
towns of the people we know
today only as the Adena Cul
ture. These towns, spread
throughout the northeastern
portion of the United States,
contained houses up to 80
feet across with correspond
ingly large populations.
Adding to the misconceptions
about Native American popu
lation size was the widespread
death rate from the introduc
tion of European diseases to
the Americas. Because of
contacts between groups, diseases such as smallpox, diph-

sources: Enrique Mayer and Elio Masferrer, "La Poblacion Indigena de
America,» America indigena, vol. 39, No. 2 (1979); World Bank, "
Informe sobre el desarrollo mundial1991; US and Canada census.

"

....III

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

theria, influenza, measles, ty
phoid and bubonic plague caused devastating death rates in Native groups well
beyond those originally infected by European contact. While we will never know
the exact extent of this population loss, diseases (and later warfare) are esti
mated to have taken the lives of more than 95% of all Native Americans. By
1910, the total U.s. Indian population (excluding Alaska) was estimated at only
220,000 people.

2
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Languages
Many people today believe that there is an Indian language spoken by all Native
Americans. In fact, Native Americans in 1500 AD spoke an estimated 2,000
different languages, representing at least 150 major language families. Some of
these are as different as today's Romance languages are from Tibetan lan
guages. North of Mexico, at least 200 mutually unintelligible languages were
spoken. At this same time, there were only about 40 ancestral language fami
lies in all of Europe and the Middle East. Put differently, Native American lan
guages accounted for more than one-third of all of the languages spoken in the
world.

Communities
This enormous linguistic diversity was also reflected by very major differences in
cultures and communities. Within the United States alone, the Indian population
was divided into more than 300 major tribal groups, with thousands of commu
nities representing those groups. These communities ranged from the very small
Arctic or Great Basin hunting and gathering group of just a few families to much
larger permanent village communities in the Northwest Coast and pueblos of the
Southwest and elsewhere to communities resembling city~states, such as the
Natchez in the Southeast.

Origins
From the first contact, Europeans tried to find Old World roots for Native
Americans. The use of superficial forms of imaginative comparison to find links
led to suggestions that Indians were actually the descendants of ancient Egyp
tians, Welsh, Greeks, Phoenicians, Ethiopians, Tartars, the 'ten lost tribes of Is
rael' or even the people of mythic Atlantis. Contemporary archaeological re
search in North America suggests that the ancestors of today's Indians were
here at least 40,000 years ago and may have come tens of thousands of years
earlier. Archaeologists believe that the original ancestral populations came to
North America from Asia by way of both the Bering Sea 'land bridge' (a land con
nection from Alaska to Siberia made possible by lowered sea levels during the
last Ice Age) and by using water craft along the coast.
Indian communities have their own historical accounts of their origins which refer
in most cases to having come from the land of the rising sun and in other in
stances to origins in this land or, more unusual, in the land to the east. These
accounts of very ancient origins are supplemented by Indian community oral his
tories which relate in greater detail past movements of the group, contacts with
other peoples and other unusual events considered to be of significance. In some
cases these community histories were recorded pictographically as well as being
handed down generation-to-generation as oral histories.

Cultures
Native Americans lived in societies with cultures that were both qUite different
and qUite similar to each other. In each geographically distinctive area of North
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America. for example. different food and other resources meant the development
of distinctive economic systems. In the Arctic. for example. Inuit communities
relied on large game hunting, including marine mammal and caribou hunting, and
developed technologies specific to these resources and the accompanying envi
ronmental conditions. In the Great Plains, large game hunting of buffalo was the
primary focus of economic life, while in the Northwest Coast it was marked by a
reliance on fish resources. These differences have led anthropologists to pro
pose a series of ten 'culture areas' for all of North America's Indian communities.
These culture areas are distinct geographic regions within which Indians had
similar economies and technologies, even though they might differ greatly in lan
guage, religion. politics and other aspects of culture. These ten basic culture
areas are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Arctic
Subarctic
Northwest Coast
Plateau
Great BaSin

6. California
7. Southwest
8. Great Plains
9. Northeast Woodlands
10. Southeast

Throughout North America. the communities in all of these regions shared many
aspects of general culture in common. In all communities, for example, the family
was the basic bUilding block of society, with larger communities often having
families organized into lineages. clans and even larger units of social organiza
tion called phratries and moieties. Virtually all Native Americans believed in the
importance of so-called 'supernatural' forces linking humans to all other living
beings and. in many cases, to speCific places and natural phenomena. Similarly.
nearly all believed deeply in the need to have respect for the earth and all of its
life forms. and in maintaining a harmony and balance with the world. A related
concept is that most Native Americans did not believe in individual private own
ership of land or land resources. but instead in communal rights of use. Other
similarities include the importance of song and dance, oratorical skills. of sha
mans (or so-called "medicine men") and a wide range of personal freedoms.

NATIVE AMERICAN INFLUENCES IN AMERICAN LIFE
American school children commonly learn how Native Americans from the North
eastern coast helped the early pilgrim settlers to survive. Yet. people today of
ten fail to recognize the many and varied contributions that Indian discoveries.
inventions and achievements have made to historic and contemporary American
life. As recent research has again made clear. many of the essential things we
regard as "American" are. in origin. Native American.

Politics
European colonial peoples were. through time. changed by virtue of their con
tacts with Native Americans. who were often models of new knowledge and per
spectives adopted by those colonists. For example. nearly all Native Americans
valued the importance of individualism and personal freedoms. as well as such
traits as sharing and generosity. consensual decision-making and, in many soci-
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eties, representative democracy. This was so true, and so different from the
character of European settler society, that some scholars have argued that
these fundamental aspects of being American were largely adopted from Indians.
It is known, for example, that the colonial American struggle to form a federal
state constitution for the new United States drew inspiration from a federal
state model in existence for some time among the Iroquois nations, who were
also noteworthy for the important political role that women occupied in their
govern ment.

Who is An Indian?
Before the first European contact, the answerwas "nobody." "Indian" is a European-derived word and
concept. Priortocontact, Native American people were not Indians, but were members of their own socio
political and cultural groups. Today, there may be 10-20 million people with some Indian blood, but only
a small percentage identify themselves as being primarily Indian. For U.S. census purposes, an Indian is
anyone who declares himself or herself to be one. Tribal groups have differing criteria for who is an Indian
of their tribe. The Cherokee of Oklahoma require proof only of descent from a person on the 1906 tribal
roll. Other tribes specify one-half, one-fourth or another degree of blood for membership. Many federal
laws and regulations define "Indian," and these various definitions take on great significance when they
control the distribution of funds and services. The Bureau of Indian Affairs generally defines an Indian as
an individual who is a member of an Indian tribe, band or community that is "recognized" by the federal
government; who lives on or near a reservation; and who is of one-fourth or more Indian ancestry. Other
federal and state agencies, institutions and schools have their own definitions.
source: American Indians: Answers to Today's Questions, Jack Utter, National Woodlands Publishing, 1993

Several other aspects of intra- and inter-group politics in Native American com
munities also deserve mention. First, all Native American communities operated
with standing laws and related codes of etiquette and morality that were as
distinctive as those of European societies. Second, each Native American com
munity did have political leadership and political structure, even among the Inuit,
where leadership and polity appears to outsiders to be largely absent. Third,
most Native American communities did not engage in active campaigns of war
fare against other communities, and especially not on an on-going basis. Nor
were the military conflicts that did occur based on such matters as differences
of religion, as was common in Europe. In fact, tolerance of the viewpoints and
beliefs of others was and is commonplace among Native Americans and repre
sents another kind of influence shared with European immigrants to this land .

Economic5
The economic contributions made by Indians cannot be overemphasized for
American, and even world, economies. More than half of the food crops grown
today worldwide were first domesticated and developed by Native Americans,
including two of the four most vital - potatoes and corn. Other important food
crops include the sweet potato, manioc, peanuts, squashes, peppers, tomatoes,
pu mpkins, pinea pples, avocados, cacao (chocolate) a nd a wide va riety of beans
and other vegetables and fruits. Of equal importance are plant products first
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used by Indians such as cotton, rubber, chicle (for chewing gum), tobacco and

scores of drugs that are essential in today's pharmacies, including pain killers
(coca and datura), muscle relaxants (curare), malaria drugs (quinine), laxatives
(cascara), hea rt medicines and even cold remedies (ephed ra).
Beyond this array of important plants, Native Americans had also developed ev
ery known weaving technique (including some not known in Europe), a remarkably
wide array of hunting and fishil1g techniques and systems of -cotU;inental-wide
trade that also provided the basis for roads. Nearly every major interstate
highway today, for example, follows ancient Indian trade routes . Indian transpor
tation techn ologies have also been important in American history, including
snowshoes, canoes, toboggans, dog sleds and kayaks.

Language and Culture
Much of the English spoken in America became American English because of the
adoption of hundreds of Indian words. Indians words were used to describe
plants and animals never seen by Europeans: moose, cougar, chipmunk, shark,
barracuda, caribou, raccoon, opossum, skunk, squash, avocado, hickory, persim
mon, papaya, tapioca, succotash, tomato, potato, tobacco, etc. Indians words
were also used to describe unusual geography and climate conditions: pampas,
savanna, bayou, muskeg, podunk, hurricane and blizzard. Technology names were
also adopted: moccasin, wigwam, hammock, igloo, mukluk, anorak, parka, tobog
gan, tumpline, canoe, kayak, tomahawk, etc. Other words and phrases that were
adopted included the now universal 'okay' as well as: peace pipe, honk, punk, on
the warpath, and playing possum. But of the most significance are the thou 
sands upon thousands of Indian names of places that were used, including most
state and province names in the U.s. and Canada, most of the great rivers and
lakes and a very large number of towns, cities and other geographic features.
Even the names of Canada and Mexico are of Indian origin .
In a broad cultural perspective, Native Americans also contributed their medical
knowledge, woodcraft skills, what are now 'modern' methods of child -rearing, and
a variety of other concepts to the emergent American society.

Arts
We are all aware of the significant thematic role Indians have had and continue
to have in American films (starting with the silent production 'Hiawatha' in
1909), but the impact of Native Americans, and ideas about Native Americans,
began much earlier and have found expression in virtually all of the arts.
Speeches by famous Indian leaders, for example, were reqUired reading in nearly
all American schoolrooms in the 1800s, while poetry based on Indian themes was
common from the late 1600s, including 'Hiawatha' by Longfellow. Whether as
'noble savage' or 'red devil: Indians also appeared in, and helped to define, what
became "American literature," from James Fenimore Cooper's best-selling
'Leatherstocking Tales' (e.g., Last of the Mohicans) to the contemporary work of
authors like Tony Hillerman who writes about the people of the Southwest. Be
tween 1800 and 1870, more than 50 plays were performed in American theaters
on Indian subjects, including 'Metamora - the last of the Wampanoags', which
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was performed by a famous repertory company to more Americans than any
other play for more than 40 years in the 1800s, and was even done as a radio
broadcast playas late as 1939.
In fine art, the Indian as a subject of paintings and sculpture began from the
earliest times, as Europeans sought images of the inhabitants of these newly
'discovered' lands. From explorer's drawings to government-commissioned stu
dio paintings of Native American leaders, the Indian symbolized much of what
was thought about America and such notions as "progress" and "civilization" as
the land was colonized, including the harsh romanticism of Remington or Russell
or the warmer and politically-correct romanticism of King or West. Today, Indian
art is one of the major forces in the contemporary American and international
art market, accounting for millions of dollars of sales per year.
In music, the first orchestral scores published in the U.s. were thematically In
dian, starting with Gram's 'Death Song of an Indian Chief' in 1791. Popular songs
with Indian subjects were great hits all through the 1800s, including some re
portedly composed by Indians (such as 'The Blue Juniata' by Bright Alforata, the
big American song of 1844). All of these trends have continued to the present,
with Native American musicians, singers, symphonic conductors, and performers
in everything from rock and roll to ballet.
(Note: The recent use of an 'Indian' song by the Atlanta Braves baseball team
as a rallying theme is, in fact, not Indian but a piece called 'From a Persian Gar
den'.)

EUROPEAN DOMINATION OF NATIVE AMERICA
During the first two centuries after Columbus, North American Indian communi
ties north of Mexico contended primarily with Spanish and French incursions in
the American southwest and southeast, although the Dutch also had a small
settlement base on the Atlantic coast in the 1600s. By the end of the 1600s,
major English settlements were established as well. In most cases, the first Eu
ropean emigrants sought trade, land rights, and generally peaceful relations with
the local Indian communities (with the marked exception of Spanish Conquista
dors). Perhaps inevitably, the European desire to control trade and natural re
sources, especially through the direct and permanent ownership of land and
other resources, led to conflicts. Conflicts also resulted from the drive to make
Native Americans convert from their own religions to Christianity, forcibly or oth
erwise, and from the European desire to enlist Indian allies in their wars in North
America against other European enemies (e.g .. the French and Indian War).
While French settlements remained relatively small and French control effectively
ended by 1763, Spanish control over much of the American Southwest and West
continued into the 1800s. The Dutch had already lost control over their terri
tory to the British, who became the largest expanding European emigrant popu
lation here during the 1700s. This expansion in population also drove British
geographic expansion. resulting in frontier cycles of peaceful contact followed by
expansionary settlement and control met by resistance and ultimately to war-
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Special Circumstances of Tribal Governments
Tribal governments differ from other forms ofgovernment within the United States as a result of a number
of historical, political, social and cultural factors:

•

Tribal governments, as domestic sovereign nations, must function within the special trust
relations~lip that tribes maintain with the federal government. Because the role of the federal
government and its pOlicies towards tribes fluctuates, problems result in defining the specific
role of the tribal government. This is in contrast to municipal governments which derive their
power from the state and whose responsibilities are well defined in state law.

•

Tribes must relate to their economy both as government and entrepreneur. In many cases
tribal governments act as the developer, manager and operator of tribal enterprises as well
as provider of normal governmental services. This leads to a mixture of tribal politics and
business which often is not effective.

•

Tribal governments must deal with a complex constituency. The tribal constituency is
predominantly poor and expects tribal enterprises to favor job creation over profits; an
expectation which can complicate a tribal government's participation in business. The
constituency is also mixed and includes tribal members living on and off reservation and non
Indians living within the reservation boundaries. This can complicate the job of public policy
making.

•

Tribes are often the major landowners within their jurisdiction and tribal governments take
on the dual role of government-landowner/entrepreneur. This dual role greatly complicates
the tribe's performance of its governmental functions of regulating, taxing and delivering
services.

•

Tribes, for the most part, lack a healthy economy to provide a revenue base on which to
operate and therefore depend on social welfare programs and grants to operate. This occurs
within the context of a federal policy which stresses economic development but whose
funding pattern focuses on the social welfare symptoms of poverty rather than on capital
investment.

•

Tribal governments operate under a constant anxiety that economic achievement will be
used as an excuse to terminate the federal-Indian relationship and therefore the recognition
of tribal existence, governmental powers and nature.

•

A special relationship exists between tribal government and Indian culture. Tribal govern
ments are perceived by many as protectors of a threatened Indian culture and therefore tribal
governments sense that every policy decision can affect their cultural existence. There is
a fear that increasing involvement in the complex non-Indian society and economy will lead
to the destruction of Indian culture . The existence of such concerns results in a special
situation for tribal governments which must make decisions based on cultural consider
ations. Hlis can result in difficulties not encountered by other governments.
source: Northwest Renewable Resources Center, Seattle, WA
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fare and the removal of Indian communities. As early as 1655, British settlers
were creating reservations for defeated Native America n grou ps, a pattern that
would continue until the last of the Indian wars in the western U.s. in the 1870s,
by which time the American government controlled Alaska as well as all of the
present-day continental United States.

-AMERICAN GOVERNMENT POLICIES
In the late 1700s, Indian affairs were handled within the American government by
the Department of War, which saw its responsibilities through time as largely
the protection of traders, missionaries and settlers and the forcible subjugation
of Native Americans who resisted trade, conversion or settler requirements for
land . From the start, Indian tribes were recognized primarily as sovereign gov
ernments dealt with by treaty and by war, as with other nations. This pattern
meant that Indians were non-citizens of the United States and could be treated
as both enemies and wa rds of the American govern ment.
The ramifications of this basic policy stance continued through the 20th cen
tury, although Indians were permitted by Congressional act to become U.s. citi
zens in 1924. In 1830, for example, the Indian Removal Act resulted in the forced
removal of all Indian communities east of the Mississippi to the west. By 1880,
the effort to militarily crush Indian resistance to American expansion was re
placed by a policy to 'Americanize' Indians through forced educational programs,
increased missionary activity and governmental efforts to destroy many other
aspects of Indian life and culture, including the complete replacement of Indian
languages with English. A notable policy of this period was the General Allot
ment Act (Dawes Act) of 1887, which effectively ended Indian communal owner
Ship of reservation lands and led to the massive loss of those lands to non-Indi
ans through unscrupulous actions by government agents.
This forced assimilation policy ended in the 1930s with the Indian Reorganization
Act, which was intended to restore an Indian agenda to U.S. federal policies on
Indian affairs, starting with the political reorganization of tribes and reservation
communities. But, in the 1950s, Congress acted to end forever its treaty obli
gations to Native American communities by abrogating all such agreements and
by terminating the status of reservations, tribal governments and any treaty
based rights for Indians. Selectively applied, this effort finally ended in 1973 as
failure in all respects. More recently, the Federal government has agreed to a
Self-Governance program which turns over the complete management of tribal
affairs to selected tribes.

CONTEMPORARY ISSUES
Legal attacks on basic principles of Native American sovereignty continue in a
variety of areas, including resource conflicts with both state and Federal govern
ments and on such issues as religious freedom. A rapidly growing Native Ameri
can population boasts many individuals who are trained in all of the major pro-
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Relocation
Geri Bill, a member of the Tulalip Tribes, was relocated to Los Angeles as part of the federal government's
relocation program. The following is her description of this experience.

When we first started hearing about relocation, I never paid any attention to it. I had three children and
worked at a net factory. My husband did body and fender work, but he wasn't abte to get hired because
he was an Indian . In 1968, a person from the BIA came to talk to us about relocation . I said we weren't
interested, but he told us what an ideal family we would be to relocate, how happy we would be and how
the BIA would pay all our expenses. He said they'd buy us new clothes, furniture and everything we
needed. I didn't think I could live in a big city because I'd never been to one, and I didn't want to take
my children away from their grandparents. But because my husband wasn't able to find a job, he was
determined to go.
The person from the BIA gave us a list of cities, and I said , "Seattle - that's as far as I'll go." But the BIA
man said, "No, you can't go to Seattle because there are already too many people going there." So,
I said, "Where are we supposed to go then?" He said, "Los Angeles. " We sold my car and my furniture.
I hated leaving my parents and the people I knew and felt secure with .
In November of 1968, we went to Los Angeles and we were lost right from the beginning. We just stood
in the train depot and didn 't know what to do. After an hour, a lady came up and asked if we were the
family that was relocating from Bellingham. She drove about three hours to take us to a hotel where
we would be staying temporarily . It was in arun-down part of town. We had only one bedroom and all
I could see out of the window was a brick wall. She took us to get groceries and gave us a check for
$23. I said, "I can't feed my children on this. " And she said, "I'm sorry , that's all you're allowed. "
My children were unhappy, lonely and frightened. They couldn't understand why we had to leave our
home. They became ill because of the climate change and I didn/t know what to do. Finally, they got
better. My husband was spending all his time looking for ajob and was having a difficulttime. After about
three weeks, he found a job.
.
Within amonth, we were in a house, but it was in a neighborhood that we weren 't used to. Our neighbors
had a different lifestyle, and ourchildren were afraid to go outside . We didn't have a TVoreven a radio.
The lady brought us to the Salvation Army forfurniture. There were holes and springs coming up . I said,
'This is the new furniture that you promised us?" There were roaches in the house. I had never even
seen a roach before.
It was getting close to Christmas. The BIA sent us a telegram wishing us a merry Christmas, and I said,
/'Y ou 've got to be kidding ." About th ree hours later, another telegram came and it said that my husband's
uncle had drowned back home. So, we called home, and I talked to my Dad. I told him that I wanted
to come home, and he said he'd wire the money. I told my husband that it was his decision to relocate
but not my decision . I said, "I'm going home." So, we left everything in Los Angeles and came home.
We had to start all over again.
There was a lot of talk in those days about dOing away with the treaty and the reservations. Urban
Indians have to fight to survive, while on reservations people are close to their family and culture. I could
never be a city person and live without nature. Relocation probably worked for some people, but I don't
know who those people are.
source: Tulalip History and Culture, Supplementary Class Materials, 1993
\.
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fessions, including law, and who are prepared to represent Ind ian interests at all
levels of concern through and with the aid of national Indian organizations, in- .
cluding the National Congress of American Indians, the National Indian Educa
tion Association, the Native American Rights Fund and even the new National
Museum of the American Indian (a part of the Smithsonian).
Many Indian languages remain in use and are taught. Native American religions
have, in many cases, never disappeared and are sti ll practiced. Traditiona l Na
tive American arts are resurgent and growing in importance. Native American
communities are becoming politically, economically and socia lly stronger each
year. With th is is coming a new appreciation among the general popu lation of
the Indian history of the Americas and much improved access to important new
educational tools that schools can use to teach that history.
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American Indian and Alaska Native General Data
Population:
According to U.S. Census Bureau figures, there were 1,959,234 American Indians and Alaska
Natives living in the United States in 1990 (1,878,285 American Indians, 57,152 Eskimos and
23,797 Aleuts). This is a 37.9% increase over the 1980 total of 1,420,400. The increase is
attributed to improved census-taking and more self-identification du ring the 1990 count. The BIA's
1990 estimate is that almost 950,000 of these individuals live on or adjacent to federal Indian
reservations. This is the segment of the total U.S. Indian and Alaska Native population served by
the BIA through formal, on-going relations.
Reservations:
The number of Indian land areas in the U.S. administered as federal Indian reservations
(reservations, pueblos, rancherias, communities, etc.) total 278. The largest is the Navajo
Reservation of some 16 million acres of land in Arizona, New Mexico and Utah . Many of the
smaller reservations are less than 1,000 acres, with the smallest less than 100 acres. On each
reservation, the local governing authority is the tribal government. The states in which the
reservations are located have limited powers over them and only as provided by federal law. On
some reservations, however, a high percentage of the land is owned and occupied by non-Indians.
Some 140 reservations have entirely tribally-owned land.
Trust Lands:
A total of 56.2 million acres of land are held in trust by the United States for various Indian tribes
and individuals. Much of this is reservation land; however, not all reservation land is trust land.
The Secretary of the Interior serves as trustee for such lands on behalf of the United States, with
many routine trustee responsibilities delegated to BIA officials.
Indian Tribes:
There are 51 0 federally recognized tribes in the United States, including about 200 village groups
in Alaska. "Federally recognized" means these tribes and groups have a special, legal relationship
with the U.S. government and its agent, the BIA, depending upon the particular situation of each
tribe.
Urban and Off-Reservation Indian Populations:
Members of the federal tribes who do not reside on their reservation have limited relations with
the BIA, since BIA programs are primarily administered for members offederally recognized tribes
who live on or near reservations.
Non-Federal Tribes and Groups:
A number of Indian tribes and groups in the U.S. do not have a federally recognized status,
although some are state recognized. This means they have no relations with the BIA or the
programs it operates. A special program of the BIA works with those seeking federal recognition
status. Of 126 petitions for federal recognition received by the BIA since 1978, eight have received
acknowledgment of tribal status and 12 have been denied. Twelve other groups gained federal
recognition outside the BIA process, through action of the U.S. Congress.
source: Bureau of Indian Affairs
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The following material has been excerpted from a document prepared by the Northwest
Renewable Resources Center at the conclusion of the first phase of the Indian Land
Tenure and Economic Development Project in June 1987. Please contact the Center to
order a copy of this report
Northwest Renewable Resources Center
1411 Fourth Avenue, Suite 1510
Seattle, WA 98101-2216
(206) 623-7361
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A Survey of Federal Indian Policies from Colonial
TlIDes to the Present
Great amazement marked the initial contact between Native
Americans and Europeans, foreshadowing an intense and pro
longed clash of cultures. The newcomers had great difficulty plac
ing the diverse Indian tribes into a neatly organized, Europe
centered world of law and social relationships. From the Indian
perspective, the Europeans were fearsome strangers with mostly
abominable ideas, but possessed of highly prized material goods.
Those goods provided perhaps the only common denominator,
namely a fondness for trade. Otherwise, more profoundly irrecon
cilable world-views could hardly be imagined. For hundreds of
years Indians and Europeans have been trying to comprehend each .
other, with only modest success.
(Luebben, et al. 1985:2-1)

One of the major differences between Europeans and Indians was
their attitudes towards land and landownership. Europeans viewed
land as a commodity and incorporated it within a general capitalistic
system of acquisition and possession, while Native Americans almost
uniformly practiced communal sharing of land. After the United
States secured submission from the tribes, it was only to be expected
that there would be attempts to modify Indians ways to conform to the
European model. It was also to be expected that such attempts would
fail.
The history of relations between the federal government and the
Indian tribes has been one in which fluctuating governmental policies,
dealing principally with the relationship of the Indians to their land,

THE PAST 200 YEARS

have led to disastrous effects on Indian tribes and Indian peoples. For
the past 200 years, federal policy has wavered between the goals of
removal - separation of Indians from the rest of society .- and
assimilation - absorption of Indians into the mainstream. As a result
of such vacillations, the tribes have been forced to react to vastly
different attitudes, expectations, and situations, often without having
fully recovered from the damages caused by previous programs.
EARLY RELATIONS

Two European legal doctrines - discovery and conquest - es tab
lished the basis for dealings between the native inhabitants and the
newcomers. It is from these two early doctrines that the complex
modem body of law governing Indian land has been derived, which
focuses primarily on defining the legal relationship of Indians to their
land. Discovery, in essence, was a principle of exclusion or preemp
tion,leaving the so-called discovering nation with the exclusive right
to make treaties with the native inhabitants for the purpose of estab
lishing trade relations and settlements. Discovery allowed a nation to
regulate its relations with the native population in any manner it
wished, given sufficient power, free of interference; it also bestowed
on the discoverer the exclusive right to acquire land from the natives.
Discovery regulated only the rela tions of the European nations and did
not and could not itself affect the rights of the native people. Those
rights remained unimpaired, but were subject to alteration and extin
guishment through volWltary agreement or conquest.
The separate legal doctrine of conquest established that a conquest
by force of arms merely displaced the old sovereign and gave domin
ion to the conqueror. The existing laws of the country remained in force
until altered, and the inhabitants retained their individual and prop
erty rights unimpaired. The only exception to these rules, and the only
means of gaining title by conquest, was to prevail in a "just" war
provoked 'by the losing side's deliberate violations of the law of
nations. Absent such justification, title to the lands of the conquered
could be ~btained only through purchase or voluntary cession.
In keeping with these guiding doctrines, after America's independ
ence from England, Congress forbade settlement on Indian lands
beyond state boWldaries. Indian property rights were affirmed as a
national policy in the Northwest Ordinance of 1787, which declared in
part, ''The utmost good faith shall always be observed towards the .
Indians; their lands and property shall never be taken from them
without their consent; and in their property, rights, and liberty,: they ' :..
shall never be invaded or disturbed ...
II
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The new United States Constitution, ratified in 1789, consolidated ·SPECIALfEDERAL': · .;
thepowerofCongressoverIndianaffairstoamuchgreaterextentthan : RELATJONSHIP WJTH ;;
had the Articles of Confederation. Unlike the English system, in which
the Crown owned the public lands and had independent power to
regulate Indian affairs, the executive branch under the new
Constitution vested these powers exclusively in Congress. Respect for
Indian rights was affIrmed by continuing in force all existing treaties :Stalesl:ASaresiJlt or.!ar1Je at
and by providing for future treaties, to be approved by the Senate.
Administrative responsibility for Indian relations in the young
republic was placed in the Department of War. Conquest was rejected
as a matter of national policy. Republican in ideology, and deeply
committed to the rights of liberty and property, .the young American
republic embarked on its national course by adhering to the august
principle that Native Americans had unquestioned rights to their
lands. Unfortunately, the gap between principle and practice, or
central policy and local reality, again widened, accompanied by
frontier brutality. Land cessions and westward removal became the
national policy, with treaties and land purchases being the methods.
Indian rights to land continued to be respected formally, as they had
to be, but legal extinguishment of most of those rights became the
nation's goal (Luebben, et al. 1985).
One of the earliest federal policies towards the Indians limited
relations between Indians and non-Indians by regulating and
restricting trade. In Article I, Section 8 of the United States
Constitution, it is stated that lithe Congress shall have power ... to
regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the several states,
and with Indian tribes/' Among the early laws enacted were non
intercourse acts prohibiting land deals with the Indians except with
the specific approval of Congress. However, according to the Presi
dential Commission on Indian Reservation Economies, exploitation of
Indians through trade was one of the major causes of conflict between
Indians and non-Indians on the western frontier despite these trade
restrictions.
:;~t~:9t~~~fiR~~~t~r~iM:: .
At the turn pf the 19th century, the quest for land by non-Indian
settlers in the rapidly expanding United States led to important
changes for aboriginal populations. ''With this expansion, coupled
with the consolidation of military and political strength by the new
government and the development of the philosophy of Manifest
Destiny, Indian tribes faced a dramatic and damaging change in
Federal Indian Policy" (U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, 1981:18).
When trade restrictions proved ineffective in maintaining peace be
tween Indians and non-Indians, a policy of removal was undertaken.
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Under the Indian Removal Act of 1830, the ''Five Civilized Tribes"

!: ~';'~;~~l~I~~tl~~;~'~'~":~'*" were marched from their homes in the Southeast along the "Trail of
ii~~~• ~~p~t~~i~··::·: Tears" to Oklahoma. Tnbes from the Northeast and Great Lakes were
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also subjected to this policy. As a result of the removal policy, an
!i_Bliwrlf
100.000 Indians were relocated.
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The policy of removal was justified by the federal government as
a way to protect the Indians from repeated encroachment by white
settlers. There was a fundamental flaw in the policy, however: there
was no way that Indians could be removed fast enough or far enough.
By the mid-1800s, the relocated eastern tribes and the original western
tribes were again challenged for land and resources. In response to the
:"::'. repeated conflicts that arose, the federal government began another
form of removal: an aggressive policy of establishing reservations by
treaty.
Initially, reservations were seen as a means to isolate the Indians,
: ..\:: protect them from the settlers and provide them a homeland. It soon
became evident, however, that the Indians would not be able to
continue their traditional lifestyles while confmed to reservations. The
land base in most cases was not sufficient to support such subsistence
economies. The reservations were then seen as places and means to
"civilize" the Indians and assimilate them into thepredominant white
culture. According to a 1984 report by the Presidential Commission on
Indian Reservation Economies:
.•. the reservation system, even for those Indians who acquiesced.
to it, contained many destructive elements. It made Indians wards
of the federal government. Traditional leaders of the tribe were
bypassed and made ineffective. The possibility and the need of
providing their own food, clothing and shelter was taken from the
reservation Indians. While there were some meager efforts of
"reservation deVelopment," no Significant system ofeconomicand
cultural protection was created to permit Indian tribes to achieve
ecOnomic viability and independence. There was also forced
breakdown of tribal traditions and native religiOUS practices.
(5)

The result of these factors was that many tribes were forced into
':-'. economic dependency on a dole system of goods and supplies
operated by the federal government.
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Attempts to "civilize" and assimilate the Indians continued with
the General Allotment Act (the Dawes Act) of 1887. The main goal of
the Act was to teach Indians "American" ways by converting them ·
. from a communal land use system to a system of private, individual
landownership. The theory was that this would then make farmers out
of the "savages." Coincidental to this strategy was the undermining of
traditional tribal attitudes towards land and resources.
Provisions of the Allotmen t Act were designed to transfer reserva
tion lands from tribal to individ ual ownership. Individual members of
tribes were allotted from 40 to 160 acres to es tablish family farms. Land
not allotted or otherwise reserved for the tribe was considered "sur
plus," sold to the government, and then opened for homesteading.
The allotted lands were to be held in trustIor a period of time (at least
25 years) thought to be sufficient for Indians to become capable of
managing their own affairs. This trust period was extended several
times and is now indefmite.
The Allotment Act however was not a success. In fact, according to
the Bureau of Indian Affairs:
Itisan understatement to say the allotment was not successful.
In truth, it was a disaster for the nation's tribes. In the nearly 50
years of the allotment period, Indian landholdings were reduced
from more than 136 million acres in 1887 to less than SOmillion acres
in 1934, when the policy was abandoned completely.
(BlA 1984:2)

Tribal communities were severely shaken by the results of allot
ment. Allotments were frequently of insufficient size for economic
use, and the result was that they simply could not be used. Over time,
after many Indian allottees were granted fee title to their lands, the fee
patent allotments were sold (usually to non-Indians) to provide cash
for poor families or to pay debts. In many instances individuals lost
properties to county governments when they failed to understand that
taxeshad to be paid on the land. As the reservations were divided up
and allotments and other lands acquired by non-Indians, a "checker
board" pattern of landownership developed.
REVIVAL OF TRIBAL ORGANIZATIONS
The Indian Reorganization Act (IRA) of 1934 ended the allotment
period and marked the beginning of a brief period of revival for tribal
organizations. The Act "provided for an end to allotment, for meas- .
ures to restore Indian land bases and for establishment of a revolving
credit fund to promote economic development" (U.S. Commission on
THE PAST 200 YEARS

Civil Rights 1981:22). Some land was purchased and returned to tribal
control during this time, but the Indian land base remained essentially
unaltered.
The Act also initiated efforts by the federal goverrunent to impose
constitutional forms of government on tribes by establishing mecha
. nisms for chartering and reorganizing tribal governments.
Tn"bes were told thatif they adopted the hastily mimeographed
constitutions, drafted by the BIA, funds would be forthcoming to
support economic development through the corporate charters
which were also statutorily imposed: The Bureau of Indian Affairs
provided a continuing role for itselfby writing approval authorities
into the tnba! constitutions. Access to capital was not forthcoming,
but continuing control by BIA was constitutiona1ized and made a
part of each adopting tn"be's organic law.
(Presidential Commission on Indian
Reservation Economies 1984:6)

During this period, the federal government assisted hundreds of
tribes in drafting new constitutions, codes and government structures.
Tnoes were not legally bound to reorganize under the IRA, however,
and some chose not to do so.
SE1TLEMENT OF INDIAN CLAIMS
In 1946, the Indian Oaims Commission Act aCCA) was passed by
Congress. According to Luebben, et al.:
1ne Act created the Indian Cairns Commission, a special
tnbunal which was given the power to hear and decide a wide
variety of tnDal claims against the United States and to report its
findings to Congress. Most of the hundreds of claims eventually
filed before the Commission involved disputes over land.
(2-20)

The reasons for the passage of the Act were as follows: 1) The
process previously used to settle claims was too expensive and cum
bersome; 2) there was strong public feeling that wrongs against the
tribes should be made right; and 3) the policy of terminating tribes and
assimilating Indians into society was gaining momentum and people
who favored this felt that resolving land claims was a flrst step.
Implementation of the ICCA resulted in the loss of millions ofacres
of Indian land.
This occurred because manyclaims were filed for tribes whose
land was never legally taken by the United States. Dates of taking
were arbitrarily chosen so that a money value could be placed on
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the land, and damages were awarded, even though no legal taking
. ever occurred on the dates chosen. Since the ICCA provides tha t de
tennination of a claim under the Act and payment of the judgment
forever discharges the United States and bars any other claims on
the matter at issue, those tribes' claims to their lands were probably
lost.
(Luebben, et al. 1985:2-24)

In most cases, the monies awarded for damages were well below
the actual value oithe land.
TERMINATION
During the period from 1945 to 1965, efforts were undertaken to
end the special federal relationship with Indian tribes by"terminat
ing" tribes and assimilating Indians into mainstream society. These
efforts culminated in 1953 with the passage of House Concurrent
Resolution 108, which stated in part that it was the policy of the federal
government "to make the Indians ... subject to the same laws and
entitled to the same privileges and responsibilities as are acceptable to
other citizens." This policy led to the termination of more than 100
tribes, bands and rancherias. In all, approximately 12,000 individual
Indians lost tribal affiliations that included political relationships with
the Uni ted States. Approximately 2.5 million acres of Indian land were
removed from protected status.
SELF-DETERMINATION
Beginning in the mid-1960s, Indian groups began taking a more
active role in their own socioeconomic programs and in implementing
federal policy. The policy that subsequently emerged during the
Nixon administration was one of Indian self-determination. This
policy favors maintaining the federal protective and trust relationship
but,at the same time, provides increased tribal participation and
control over tribal affairs. It stated that, ''The time has come to break
decisively with the past and to create the conditions for a new era in
which the Indian future is determined by Indian acts and Indian
decisions." The policy was fmally enacted into law through the pas
sage·of the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act of
1975. The preamble spoke of respecting the strong expression of the
Indian people for self-determination. This was to be accomplished by
assuring maximum Indian participation in setting the direction of
educational and other federal services to Indian communities so as to
render such services more responsive to the needs and desires of these
communities.
ThE PAST 200 YEARS
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Tribes have made considerable use of the law to assume, by
contract, the administration of important reservation programs. But
the federal government still makes basic decisions about the contracts
as part of its overall trust responSibility. This situation touches at the
heart of the ongoing paradox in federal-tribal relatiqns, that of federal
control negating tribal self-determination.
In 1983, President Reagan endorsed the concept of self-determina
tion, but indicated that more action had to be taken. His policy
statement said, in part:
Instead of fostering and encouraging self-government, federal
policies have, by and large, inhibited the political and economic
development of the tribes. Excessive regulation and self- perpetu
ating bureaucracy have stifled local decision-making, thwarted
Indian control of Indian resources and promoted dependency
rather than self-sufficiency. This administration intends to reverse
this trend •••

A large part of the Reagan policy statement concerned reservation
economies, because "without sound reservation economies the con
cept of seH-government has little meaning./I The President committed
his administration to removing impediments to Indian economic
development and to encouraging cooperative efforts among tribes,
federal, state and local governments, and the private sector toward
developing reservation economies. In keeping with this, the President
established a Presidential Commission on Indian Reservation Econo
mies to identify problems and recommend changes and sol utions. The
Commission produced a I3S-page report in 1984 presenting their
findings and recommendations. In their fmdings, the Commission
reported:
The processes of social and economic transformation necessary
to make Indian reservations viable areas of economic growth will
require whole-hearted commitment to change by aU levels of gov
ernment. The Federal-Indian relationship needs to mature beyond
that ofbenign paternalism to that of a federalist partnership. Indian
tribal governments need to exercise sovereign responsibility and to
select development policies which make it possible for individual
Indians to succeed in business. The recommendations which fol
low, however, recognize that the real motivating power of change

must come from the Indian people and from their leadership. The
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direction and pace at which change proceeds should be deter
mined, not by the federal government, but by the Indian people.
(1984:26)

In July 1986, the Department of Interior Task Force on Indian
Economic Development released a report which was, in part, a
follow-up to the report and recommendations of the Presidential
Commission. The task force concentrated its recommendations on
the narrower and simpler tasks in economic development: assuring
that financial incentives exist for businesses to locate on reserva
tions; providing adequate capital on reservations; delivering more
effective technical advice and assistance; and providing more effi
cient BIA organization of its economic development functions. As
suming the harder tasks - achieving the necessary social and
political preconditions for development on Indian reservations 
have been met, tasks for which the responsibility falls primarily on
Indians themselves, the recommendations of the task force offer the
prospect of significantly increased business and other economic
activity on reservations" (Task Force on Indian Economic Develop
ment 1986:166).
The recommendations can be summarized as follows:
II

- Federal legislation should be enacted providing for the crea
tion of enterprise zones on Indian reserva tions.
-Tax incentives to encourage business to locate in Indian enter
prise zones should include a full exemption from corporate
income taxes, an investment tax credit, and an employee
wage and training tax credit.
• Limited forms ofregulatory relief should be available to those
reservations that request such relief in their enterprise zones.
- As a condition for enterprise zone designation, tribes should
be required to take appropriate actions to establish a more
secure climate for business operations and otherwise to cre
ate incentives for business to locate in Indian enterprise
zones.
Response to both the Presidential Commission's and Task
Force's recommendations have been largely unfavorable. Tribal
leaders view the proposed cutting back of the federal bureaucracy
and the encouragement of Indian businesses as a veiled attempt to
reduce Indian aid at a time when conditions on reservations are
worsening - despite the efforts of the past decades to improve the
economic circumstances of reservations. There is concern that the
THE PAST 200 YEAltS
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present emphasis on business development, primarily through the
private sector, is yet another attempt to further expropriate reserva
tion resources and force acculturation.
THE CONTINUING CHALL.E NGE

Although the initial goal of federal spending on Indian programs
was to as sis t the Indians to shake off their dependency and become
self-supporting, Indian communities and individual Indians have
continued to need outside help to bring them up to the economic and
social level ofother American citizens. Programs for education, health
and social services; construction of schools, hospitals and roads;
irrigation systems and resource development all were provided from
federal funds. Ye~ by year the amounts have grown, as more needs
were recognized and as Indian demands for goods and services
became stronger and better articulated.
During the past decade and a half, federal monies have gone
to Indian communities in unprecedented amounts. Those dollars
bought better education, health care, housing, public employment
and roads. In some ways, at least, they resulted in a noticeable
improvement in the quality of reservation life.
What those dollars did not buy was substantive economic
development. And if this trend continues, tribes may become
overwhelmingly dependent upon direct and indirect government
subsidies.
(BIA 1981: 6)

The need for these federal programs points up a fundamental
obstacle to tribal sovereignty and autonomy. The Indian tribes.and the
reservations on which they are based are not economically self
sufficient. Noneofthe attempts to replace the self-sufficient economies
of the aboriginal Indians with an economic base that will work in the
20th century have succeeded. Dependency persists. No one wants it,
but no one knows how to eliminate it.
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Eric A. Smith

SGr-1E KEY FEATURES OF NAT IVE NORTIl AMERI
SUBSISTENCE SYSTEM

"

AREAS

TECHNOLOGY

I

hunting & fishing
(sea mammals, caribou,
char, salmon, birds)

SETTLEMENT
POll TI CAL
PATTERN
ORGAN I!ZATI ON
snowhouses, SJd
seasonal camps local band
houses, kayaks,
or villages
1eaders
dog sleds, harpoon
(infonna1 )

SYSTEI-I
bilateral

hunting, fishing, &
trapping (caribou,
moose, salmon,
1akefish, beaver)

toboggans, snow- seasonal camps
shoes, conical tent
or log house, bark
canoe, baskets

bilateral, shamanism, divination,
matrilineal
"shaking tent" rite
(W.) or patri
1inea1 (I:.)

intensive fishing,
gathering, marine
hunting; storage
(salmon, sea mammals,
roots & berries)

e1 aborate wocdworking, dugout
canoe, harpoGn,
fishing gear,
plank houses

:rIatri1inea1
1arge pennanent lineage or
(N.) or
villages
house heads,
social classes, bilateral
inherited rank,
slavery

elaborate ceremonial
round, p:>t1atch
system, feasting,
use of wealth objects
(e.g . , masks)

seasonal
village council
vi11 ages,
fishing camp

bilateral

shamanism, first fr~it
ceremonies, spirit
helpers, winter intervillage ceremonies

local band
leaders
(i nfonna 1)

~INSHIP

!

CEqEMONJAL _IFE
& REUB IN
shamanism, "sacred
game"; wint!!r
ceremonies (west)

PLATEAU

Salish. Sahaptin

riverine fishing,
gathering, hunting
(salmon. roots, deer)

pit houses, po1eand-mat housl!s,
basketry, fi!,hing
gear, weirs

CALIFORNIA

Penutian, many
others (very
diverse)

gathering, fishing,
hunting; storage
(acorns. seeds,
she 11 fi sh, deer,
1akefish, birds)

pit houses, plant pennanent or
fiber huts, e1aseasonal
borate basketry,
villages
grinding stones,
nets

vil1aqe chiefs,
lineages, some
ranking

primarily
hilatera1

Festival of the Dead,
puberty rites, world
renewal ceremonies,
witchcraft, cults,
professional nriesthood

GREAT BASIN

Uto-Aztecan

ga theri ng, some
hunting &fishing
(seeds, roots, nuts,
rabbits, antelope)

plant-fiber nuts
(wickiup), nets
(for hunting),
digging sticks,
some basketry

small winter
villages,
often highly
nomadic and
dispersed

inforna1 bands

bil atE'ra 1

shamanism, ','ema1e puberty
rites, communal hunt
ceremonies, inter-band
dances & feasts

SOUTHWEST

Aztec-Tanoan,
Ho~:~, Athapaskan
several others

horticulture: irri
gation, flood-plain;
hunting &gathering
(corn, beans, squash,
deer, wild plants)

adobe pueblos,
hogans, pottery,
basketry, weavin~
(cot ton ga men ts

pennanent vil- lineage heads,
matril i nea 1 elaborate ceremonial
1ages (pueblo) v111 age counc il , or
round, curing rites,
or semisoda1 Hies
bilateral
kiva ritu. 1s, katchina
nomadic
(rHua 1 soci dancers, I i tchcra ft,
eties)
weather c. ntro1 rites

bison hunting (W,),
corn horticulture &
hunting (E,)

skin tipi, earth
lodges, travoi~"
bone &skin working,
hoe, horse complex

.. ., ':
PLAINS

".,

LTUR~

TH 310

.

Macro-Siouan,
Algonkian,
others

nomadic bands pol Hi ca llybilateral
Vision qu~ t, Sun Dance,
with seasonal
unified tribe,
(H,) or
tribal r newa1 cere
tribal encamp- tribal counci 1, matrilineal
monies,! uardian
ment (W.),
mil ita ry and
clans (E.)
spi rHs,
pennanent
ceremonial
'
Villages (L)
societies,
endemic warfare
'

'. ~.

"

.. ";

EASTERN
WOODLANDS

Macro-Algonkian,
t,lacro-Siouan

horticulture (corn,
beans, squash),
hunting, fishing

SOUTHEAST

Macro-Algonkian,
Macro-Siouan

flood-plain hortimultifamily pc;e
culture (corn, beans, dwe lli ngs, 1arge
squash, sugar cane)
storage structures,
fishing, hunting
feather clothing,
wicker armor,
ceremonial mounds

.

10nghouses, wigwams, pennanent
fortified villages, villages
bark canoe, :lottery, (sma 11 to
hoe, stone &bone
very large)
weapons
large pennanent
villages,
regional
ceremonial
centers

vill age coune i1 , matril in. or ceremonic:: round focusing
lineage heads,
patrili nea 1 on harvl t cycle,
tri bes" some
clan systems secret II ·dicine soci
tribal confedeeties, D,ntheons
racies, warfar:,
tribes, confede- matril inea1
racies, heredi,
tary leadership
endemic warfarp,
class system

sun worshi" professional
priesthoJd, theocracy,
cDmp1ex ceremonial
round, temples

"No right Is more sacred to a nation, to a people,
than the right to freely determine its social, eco
nomic, political and cultural future without exter
nallnterference. The fullest expression of this right
occurs when a nation freely governs itself."

-Joseph DeLaCruz
President,
Quinault Indian Nation

What Self-Governance Does and Doesn't Do
As "Where Eagles Fly" points out, Self-Governance
does not solve all problems. It does not create new fish
or wildlife. It does not feed babies or establish good
health. But it does provide an opportunity for partici
pating Tribes to achieve new levels of freedom, to
establish their own priorities and manage their own
affairs.
The documentary features U.S. Senator Daniel K. Inouye,
chairman of the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs,

With this eloquent opening quotation by Joseph
DelaCruz, one of the Tribal founders of the Self
Governance Demonstration Project, the halfhour docu
mentary entitled "Where Eagles Fly" delves into the
fascinating history of the U.S.ffribal relationship and
the development of the Self-Governance Demonstra
tion Project.
The U.S. Constitution has always recognized the sover
eignty of the Indian nations. But the policies of the
country toward the Tribes has been anything but re
spectful of this relationship over the years. It has been
a relationship ofcallousness and paternalism on the part
of the federal government, manifested in the form of
fraudulent policies, deceit and bureaucratic "mumble
jumble".
But the Self-Governance Demonstration Project has
established new hope for many Tribes across the nation
through the implementation of true government-to
government relations.
Through Self-Governance compacts, new relationships
have been established which provide the Tribes new
opportunities to establish priorities at the local level, to
fund needed programs based on these priorities and to
get all members ofTribal communities more integrally
involved with thai,,[ 20vernment.

But, with the Self-Governance Demonstration Project,
it has a new "ring" to it.

. Sen. McCain

Sen. Inouye

who points out that the Tribes have been in the business
of self-governance far longer than the federal govern
ment has. Also featured are Senator John McCain of
Arizona, California Congressman George Miller, Illi
nois Congressman Sidney Yates, former Bureau of
Indian Affairs Director Dr. Eddie Brown and Interior
Secretary Bruce Babbitt, as well as Presidents Bush and
Clinton, all of whom address the merits of the Self
Governance process.
"Where Eagles Fly" also features key Indian leaders
and members who reflect on the impacts that Self
Governance is already having on their Tribes' econo
mies, employment rates and education levels, natural
resource management programs and cultural preserva
tion efforts. As Bill Lavell, director of the U.S. Office
of Self-Governance, points out, implementation of
Self-Governance is history repeating itself. The Tribal
experience with self-gove ~ce is anything but new.

The viewer of this documentary is left with a new
understanding about Tribes and their objectives. These
objectives vary in many ways among Tribes across the
country. Because of this, some Tribes will choose to
take part in the Self-Governance Demonstration Project.
Others will not...and, although the process has already
developed to a point which spells certain change for the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, the demonstration project is
designed in a manner that will enhance rather than
detract from the trust responsibility the United States
has with all Tribes across the nation.

SELF. -VERNANCE TRIBES
FIRST TIER TRIBES '.

..

Hoopa Valley Tribe
Jamestown S'Klallam Tribe
Lummi Indian Nation
Quinault Indian Nation
Absentee Shawnee Tribe
Mille Lacs Band of Chippewa Indians
Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma

SECOND TIER TRIBES
Port Gamble S'Klallam Tribe
Duck Valley Shoshone-Paiute Tribe
llingit & Haida Tribes of Alaska
Ely Shoshone Tribe
Makah Tribe
Sac & Fox Nation
Siletz Tribe
Duckwater Shoshone Tribe
Kawerak, Inc.

THIRD TIER TRIBES
Lower Elwha S'KJallam Tribe
Swinomish Tribal Community
Grand Traverse Tribe

To order copies of "Where Eagles Fly", please
, complete the form below and send it,
I
with a check made payable to
"The Self-Governance Demonstration Project"
(Address Below)

~agles

Fly

Name:_______________________
Tribe (ir appropriate)_ _ _ _ __
Address___________

Number or copies ordered_______
@ ___' Total enclosed ______
Price List (VHS copies/hard
Quantity
Each
50
100

plastic box/labelled)
Each
$15.00
$14.00
$12.50

For More Information About
The Self·Governance Demonstration Project,
please contact:

. FOURTH TIER TRIBES
Pueblo of Santa Clara
Ramah Navajo Chapter
Rocky Boy's Chippewa Cree Tribe
Tanana Chiefs Conference
. Leech Lake Band of Chippewa Indians
Oneida Tribe
Chickasaw Nation
Muscogee (Creek) Tribe
Salt River Pima-Maricopa Tribe
Confederated Tribes of Salish & Kootenai (Flathead)
Squaxin Island Tribe

Where

Maureen Kinley, Coordinator
Communication & Education
Self·Governance Demonstration Project
c/o Lummi Indian Business Council
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ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Historical Background
Throughout this century, American Indians have
been Ihe poorest of the poor in American society. The
ieriously disadvantaged economic position of Amer
kan Indians has many causes. In the early years of
this century, American Indians were concentrated
In rem ole regions of the nation, distant from urban
centers of economic growth . From about 1890 to 1930,
th,' federal government's so-called "allotment" pro
IIJms vigorously promoted farming as a means for
.\mt'rican Indians to become self-sufficient. Allot
lIIent plOgrams typically gave an American Indian
I&mily 160 acres for farming or cattlegrazing. How
~1. the farm land allotted to Indian families was
often arid and of poor quality. In the Plains, many
Ulbe~ were former nomadic hunters and had neither
tlw knowledge nor the desire to become farmers . In
ether places , Indian farming declined because allot
~nt pri\'atized communal agricultural systems, such
u IIIl1i~ation ditches, and this disrupted traditional
"'mln~ practices.
Mtl'! forty years, the allotment programs com
,t.trl\ failed to help American Indians become self
..nIClent.ln retrospect, encouraging American Indi
-.to heeome farmers was a poorly conceived idea at
~ 'ilnet' 1890, agriculture has been a declining
~'Ir)' In the United States, and small-scale family
I .... have been dwindling rapidly. It should be no
""he thaI American Indians could not make a Iiv
.... \mall farmers during an era when many other
-"'c.an, \\'ere giving up farming as a livelihood.
..
~ter ;!lIotment failed, the Indian New Deal was
.• ~ hy the R?osevelt administration in the 1930s
.
P re\t'rvallons deal with the economic hard
(lUII'd by the Great Depression . The Indian

New Deal helped tribal governments reorganize, as
well as put American Indians to work on projects such
as dams, roads, and irrigation systems. However , the
Indian New Deal was cut short by the outbreak of
World War II. After the war, the federal government
adopted a new set of policies known as "termination"
and "relocation," which were designed to dissolve
reservations and resettle American Indians in urban
areas.
The legislation for termination and relocation
was enacted in the late 1940s and early 1950s. One
especially important congressional resolution was
enacted in 1953 (HCR 108) and mandated the aboli
tion of reservations across the country. At the same
time, the Bureau of Indian Affairs implemented pro
grams to relocate American Indians living on reserva
tions to urban areas such as Los Angeles and Chicago.
Between 1952 and 1972, more than 100,000 American
Indians were relocated to cities. It was believed that
by moving American Indians to urban labor markets,
they would be able to find jobs and improve their
standard of living. However, American Indians often
lacked the education, skills, and experience they
needed to find employment, and benefited little from
relocation.
Opposition from American Indians kept all but a
few reservations from being terminated. Furthermore,
the failure of relocation programs to significantly
improve the standard of living for American Indians
caused the federal government to reconsider its ter
mination and relocation policies. Since the early 1970s,
the federal government has adopted a policy of "self
determination" that has allowed American Indians to
be more involved in issues affecting their reserva
tions . In economic terms, this has meant that Ameri
can Indians have had a larger role in efforts to im
prove reservation conditions .
American Indian leaders have taken a variety of
steps to increase economic activity on reservations.
Many reservations are endowed with natural re
sources such as timber, minerals, water, and pristine
recreational areas . Tribes with such resources have
developed them with varying degrees of success. The
Crow Tribe in Montana has encouraged coal mining,
the Menominee in Wisconsin have a lumber mill, and
the White Mountain Apache have a successful resort.
Other reservations have few natural resources, so they
have pursued manufacturing. The recent decline of
United States manufacturing has made this type of
enterprise as risky as farming, but some tribes such as
the Mississippi Choctaw have been highly successful.
During the 1980s, many tribes established gam 
bling operations. Gaming revenues have been a lu
crative source of income for a number of reserva
tions . However, it has also been highly controversial.
State governments complain that reservation gam
bling violates state laws, but, in fact, tribal sovereign
ty makes reservations exempt from state jurisdiction.
Congress has tried to address these disputes by pass
ing legislation regulating reservation gambling, but
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this is likely to remain a contentious issue for the
foreseeable future .
Urban American Indians typically have not par
ticipated in many of these initiatives because they do
not live on reservations and are outside the jurisdic
tion of tribal governments . In most cities. there are '
few activities or programs designated for specific tribes.
However. urban Indians. like other ethnic minorities.
qualify for special assistance from agencies such as
the Small Business Administration. This has helped
.individual urban American Indians start their own
businesses. Other urban American Indians can par
ticipate in programs such as those funded by the Job
Training Partnership Act (JTPA) to obtain employ
ment skills and work experience.

A Statistical ProWe
Statistical data clearly show how American Indi
ans have been deeply affected by federal poliCies and
by changes in the United States economy. At the turn
of the century. only about 60 percent of American
Indian males age ten and older were designated by
the United States Census Bureau as being "gainfully
employed" (figure 1). In this period of United States
history. few American Indian women worked outside
their home. Thirty years later. more American Indi
ans. men and women. were gainfully employed but
this increase WJS small. That is. the number of Amer
ican Indian men with gainful employment increased
only from 59 percent to 65 percent between 1900 and
1930 . For American Indian women. there was almost
no change during these decades.
One reason that American Indians have not fared
well in the United States economy is that they have
been concentrated in rural areas where agriculture
represented the only livelihood available. Federal al·
lotment poliCies also caused American Indians to de·
pend heavily on agriculture. In 1930. for example. about
one-half of the United States population resided in
urban areas. while the homes of 90 percent of Amer
ican Indians were in rural places. Although farmwork
was once one of the few livelihoods in rural areas. by

depending on agriculture. American Indians. like many
other rural Americans. have been adversely affected by
long-term decli.nes in small-scale farming _
As figure 2 shows. nearly three-fourths of Ameri
can Indian men who were employed in 1910 were
either farmers or farm workers. However. this num
ber shrank in later years. and in 1930. there were
fewer Indian males in agriculture and more in other
kinds of occupations. mostly unskilled labor. Com
pared to American Indian men. fewer American In
dian women worked. but among those who were
employed. they were less likely to be doing physi
cally demanding farm work. Nonetheless. as figure
3 shows. about 20 percent of working American In
dian women were employed as farm laborers and
about an equal number as domestic servants. How
ever. the majority of employed American Indian
women held semiskilled factory jobs. Notably. there
was a sharp increase in the percent of American In
dian women employed in so-called professional and
clerical occupations between 1910 and 1930. from
3.5 to 9.4 percent. respectively. Most likely. this rep
resented a growing number of American Indian
women trained as teachers. nurses. and clericals.
The outbreak of World War /I in 1941 was a sig
nificant event in the economic lives of American In
dians. About 25.000 American Indians served in the
military. while nearly twice as many were employed
in civilian war industries. This experience helped
acquaint American Indians with Euroamerican cul
ture and urban life. After the war. the GI Bill helped
many Indian servicemen obtain higher education and
this often led to jobs in urban areas. Relocation pro
grams in the 1950s and 1960s also resettled American
Indians in a handful of large cities. These develop
ments have had a major impact on American Indians.
rural and urban alike.
Unfortunately. one characteristic that has not
changed much is the rate of labor force participation
for American Indians. As figure 4 illustrates. the per
centage of American Indians not in the labor force is
not much lower in the second half of this century than
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, the first half. The percentage of American American Indian men, about 53 percent, are employed
I'n the labor force has increased modestly in manual occupations as skilled workers, semiskilled
' n men
IIId II
t 63 percent in 1970 to 69 percent in 1990. manufacturing operations, or unskilled laborers. In
. .
.
-111 abo u
.....
. terms, this IS about a 19 percent Increase comparison, about 54 percent of American Indian
III ~latlVeyears However, like other women in the women are employed in technical, service, and ad
.. rwenty
'.
.
.. lied States, Amencan Indian women have entered ministrative support occupations, working in jobs
un
force in great numbers. From 1970 to 1990, such as retail sales clerks, nurses, teachers, and teacher
....·llbo r nt of American I n d'Ian women In
. the a
I b or and nurse aides.
11ft
...., perce
.
However, there are relatively few American Indi
...
from 35 to 55 percent. This represents a
.
tore t rose
ans in high paying white collar jobs such as doctors,
'ncrease of 44 percent In twenty years .
ve I
,.,utlH'
...
d 0 not lawyers, or business executives. This, along with high
her rates of la b or f orce participatiOn
Ig 'Iy mean that there is less joblessness among rates of unemployment and relatively low levels of
.,ces san
.
.
labor force participation. keeps the incomes of Amer
.
Indians . Higher rates of labor force partlc
Atl'trlcan
.
I
d'
.
eans that there are more Amencan n lans ican Indian households at low levels, especially com
MUllion m
-,ting or seeking employment. When the number of pared to whites. The economic disadvantages ofAmer
WO
seeking employment exceeds the number of ican Indians are evident in table 1. Without doubt,
~ns'lable
the result is higher unemployment. Since American Indians did not prosper during the 1980s.
~.val
,
.
roAmerican Indian men have been consistently more Unlike Blacks and whites whose incomes increased
19
to spells of unemployment than either white or by 8 to 12 percent respectively, the household income
prone
'
of American Indians was virtually unchanged between
Alrlcan-American
men (figure 5).. H owever, d esPJte
lbiipattern ofunemplo~ent: the unempl.oyment rate 1979 and 1989.
Furthermore, the income gap between white
ilK American Indian men IS slightly lower In 1990 than
households and American Indian households grew
~ 1980- Coupled with higher rates of labor. force par
substantially during the 1980s. In 1979, white house
aclpation (figure 5). these u~employment figures sug
pst a modest i~provement In the empl~yment status hold incomes were 37 percent higher than American
01 American I ndlan men. In contrast, whJle labor force Indian household incomes, an absolute difference of
participation rates f~r American Indian women ha~e $9,829. Ten years later, this gap has grown to an ab
twt'n steadily increasmg for the past twenty years, thiS solute difference of $14, 102, making white household
incomes about 54 percent higher than American In
trend has been matched by steadily rising unemploy
tru'nt rates (figure 6). American Indian women have , dian households. This represents a 46 percent in
crease in the income gap between white and Ameri
bllh~r rates of unemployment than either African
can Indian households. The economic hardships
American or white women.
American Indians have been affected by trends reflected by these numbers are more stark consider
ing that American Indian households are typically
In the United States economy in ways similar to the
larger (3.1 persons) than either African-American (2.9
non-Indian workforce. For example, changes in agri
cultural production have meant that fewer Indians persons) or white (2.5 persons) households. Dividing
ployed in this industry. In the latter half of this average household income by these numbers yields
century. relatively few American Indians have worked per capita income estimates of $16,123 for whites.
In agri~ulture and related industries. In 1980, only $8,921 for African-Americans, and $8,453 for Ameri
about 6 percent of American Indian men and 1 per
can Indians. Despite the considerable changes iri la
emt of American Indian women were employed in bor force participation, American Indians continue
qrlculture. forestry, and fishing occupations. Most to be the poorest of the poor.
• ,..IS tn

.,rem
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Table I
Average Household Income by Race
of Householder in 1979 and 1989
(In Constant 1989 Dollars)
Householder's Race
American Indian
African -American
Whites

1979

1989

26.334
23.999
36 .163

26.206
25.872
40.308

Source: United States Bureau of the Census, STF 3; Gen
eral Social and Economic Characteristics. Unl!ed States
Summary. PC80-1-CI.
The economic hardships facing American Indi~
ans are also reflected in poverty statistics. The federal
government computes a dollar figure based on what
it considers to be the minimum expenditure required
to have adequate food. shelter. and clothing. In 1989.
it was estimated that a family of four needed at least
$12.675 to meet basic needs and stay out of impover
ishment. As Table 2 shows. there were slightly more
American Indians living in poverty in 1989 than 1979.
In 1989. about 31 percent of American Indians were
impoverished. compared with 30 percent of African
Americans and 10 percent of whites. The lack of growth
in real income for American Indians caused them to
slip further into poverty while African-Americans and
whites stayed at the same levels in 1989 as they were
ten years earlier.

Table 2
Percent of Persons Living
in Poverty, by Race, 1979 and 1989
Race
American Indians
African-Americans
Whites

1979
27.5
29.9
19.4

1989
30.9
29.5
19.8

Source: United States Bureau of the Census. STF 3; Gen
eral Social and Economic Characteristics. United States
Summary. PC80-1-CI.

An even more alarming view of poverty exists in
data for families with children . About 30 percent of
married American Indian couples with children were
living in poverty in 1989. This rate of poverty is higher
than the rates for either the African-American or the
white population. However. the economic circum
stances of married couples are considerably b~tter
than those of single parent households. especially the
households of single mothers .
Married couples have higher incomes because
both spouses may be able to work outside the home.
and most importantly. married couples have a male
worker in the household . There is no question that
American Indian women have been adversely affected
by the so-called "feminization" of poverty. Over 70
percent of families headed by single American Indian
mothers have incomes below the official poverty thresh
old . This rate is higher than the rate for African-Ameri
can families headed by single mothers (68 percent).
and noticeably higher than families headed by white
women (57 percent). Families headed by single fathers
are disadvantaged by having only one income. But the
benefits of being a male worker means that these
households have poverty rates substantially below the
rates experienced by the families of single mothers .

Table 3
Percent of families with children under
age 18 living in poverty, by family type
and race of householder
Family
American African·
Type
Indian
American White
Married
Couple
29 .9
17.4
I 'J.l
Male Householder .
No Spouse
54 .6
37 .6
25.2
Female Householder.
No Spouse
70.5
68.0'
56.8
Source: United States Bureau of the Census. STF 3.
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Conclusion
Although American Indians are considerably more
urbanized and less dependent on agriculture than
they were at the beginning of this century, they are
still one of the poorest groups in American society.
Throughout this century, more American Indians have
become employed members of the labor force. For
women in particular , this increase has been striking.
However , the economic position of American Indians
slipped during the 1980s. In most respects, they are
nOW more disadvantaged than the African-American
population. An especially alarming statistic is the large
percentage of American Indian families with single
mothers that are living in poverty.
To significantly improve the economic position
of American Indians, it will be necessary to revitalize
reservation economies and to provide opportunities
for urban American Indians . Revitalizing reservation
economies requires efforts to nurture various kinds
of economic development projects that will provide
jobs and income to reservation resiaents. Reserva 
tion and urban American Indians need job opportu 
nities, as well as the experience, education, and skills
necessary to compete in the labor market. The federal
government has a large role to play in these efforts .
During the 1980s, the federal government virtually
abandoned all efforts to help American Indians im 
prove their standard of living. Until the federal gov
ernment acknowledges its trust responsibilities and
obligations to American Indians and takes positive
steps to improve economic conditions, past experi 
ence suggests that the economic circumstances of
American Indians are unlikely to improve for the fore 
seeable future .
C. Matthew Snlpp

See also Economic Development
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Tribal economies were shrinking at the start of
the twentieth century as the dominant society used
the General Allotment Act to move the best land on
reservations out of Indian control. Indian land own 
ership fell from 138 million acres to 55 million be

,
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tween l887 and 1934 . Although the 1934 Indian Reor
ganization Act (IRA) stopped the massive transfer of
land . its support for paternalism by federal officials
prevented the recreated tribal governments from
pursuing economic development. Efforts to termi
nate the existence of reservations in the 1950s forced
Indian leadership to use their energies to prevent
another disaster such as the General Allotment Act.
Finally. in the late 1960s, programs initiated under
Great Society legislation began to provide needed
resources . The principles of local empowerment fos·
tered by the Office of Economic Opportunity pro
vided a way for tribes to start economil: development
programs they wanted .
Reservation governments struggle with many
difficulties when attempting to develop their econo
mies . External barriers to successful economic devel
opment consist of restricted access to Indian-owned
property. regulation of property by the Bureau ofIndian
Affairs (BIA) , conflict wi,th state governments over
economic activities, and obtaining access to capital
and product markets. Internal obstacles include po 
litical difficulties, which are often a result of the struc
ture of a reservation's government; cultural difficul 
ties in dealing with the modern economy; and the
need of the Indian population for additional skills,
Because reservations vary greatly in their combina
tion of obstacles, generalizations about economic
development on reservations are difficult to establish.
Effective governmental leadership seems to be
essential to the success of any economic development
strategy. Often the internal and external barriers to
development are so great that a tribal government
needs to address its internal governmental processes
in order to begin to resolve the many problems.
The self-determination movement of the 1970s
and 1980s has greatly aided economic development
by returning power to reservation leadership . In 1970
President Richard Nixon announced his s.upport for
tribal self-determination. His proposal, weakened to
protect BIA prerogatives, became the Indian Self-De
termination and Education Assistance Act of 1975 (PL
93-638). Through the use of "638 contracts," in which
a tribe contracts with the BIA or Indian Health Service
(IHS) to carry out services those bureaus normally
provide, a tribal government can administer federal
programs on its reservation. By asserting their own
powers of inherent sovereignty, the powers recog
nized by the Indian Reorganization Act, and the steps
allowed by 638 contracts, tribal governments can
greatly expand their own powers, selecting and imple
menting appropriate economic development strate
gies. When a tribal government has succeeded in
implementing an appropriate strategy, consid'e rable
progress can be made in developing a reservation
economy.
One background condition is shared by most
reservations: there is a shortage of jobs for Indians .
Reported unemployment rates are high. and often
understated because a number of people have given
up looking for work. One commonly used definition
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of economic development on reservations is the gen
eration of jobs. Because many tribes wish to preserve
the quality of their environment and their ability to
govern themselves, however, jobs are not pursued at
any cost. Even in the face of what appears to be con
siderable poverty as perceived by a non-Indian ob
server, economic development in the form of job
creation may not be the number one priority of a
community.
Cutting across the internal and external dimen
sions of struggle is the selection of possible niches for
economic development activity. Tribes need to find
a place in the economy where they can fill a need .
Given the complexity and size of the American
economy, many niches are available. Heservations
that successfully identify such niches have consider
able success in economic development. Niches are
defined by the natural resources a tribe controls, the
skills of the tribal members, the location of the reser
vation, and characteristics of the neighboring economy.

External Stntggles
Limited access to resources. The first of the exter
nally generated obstacles is difficulty using property
owned by Indians . In their treaties, the salmon-fish
ing tribes of the Pacific Northwest, for example, spe
cifically reserved the right to fish at "all usual and
accustomed places." This right, which referred to the
optimal fishing sites near the mouths of rivers, turned
out to be elusive as non-Indians could catch the fish
in the open ocean or in Puget Sound, prior to the
arrival of the salmon at the mouths of rivers . In addi
tion , state fishing regulators began to prohibit Indi
ans from using even the usual fishing places which
they had been promised, and hydroelectric dams in
undated other sites. The consequence was loss of
access to the resource.
Other tribes found that water was diverted from
streams before they could use it to water their fields.
. The federal government coerced tribal governments
into signing long -term leases, often at very low rates
of return, for land and for mineral resources, remov
ing the land or resources from availability to Indians .
These methods are not-so-subtle ways to take prop
erty without formal confiscation.
Indian lands were also taken formally : The allot
ment policy, which assigned allotments to individual
Indians and opened the rest of the land to home
steading, effectively removed much land from Indian
ownership. Although not all reservations were home
steaded, sale of allotments by individual Indians to
non-Indians created checker-boarded land owner
ship situations on all allotted reservations, making
concerted economic development in these areas ex
tremely complex.
The struggle for Indians today is to regain control
ofresources that are still technically theirs. The salmon
fishing tribes went to court and finally obtained a
clear right to take half of the fish . With the right to fish
restored, Indians could earn substantial incomes from
a traditional activity, upgraded by modern technol

ogy. Even after obtaining rights to half the fish, how
ever, struggles continued to define and enforce the
right. Tribes had to settle among themselves which
runs belonged to which reservations. They had to set
up commissions and negotiate with states in order to
enforce the division of harvest with non-Indians.
The Passamaquoddy and Penobscot tribes began
successful economic development by obtaining con
trol of land taken illegally in the late eighteenth cen
tury. Although they claimed most of the State of Maine,
they settled for 300,000 acres and $81.6 mi Ilion. By
investing the capital. the Passamaquoddies have de
veloped a diversified collection of businesses in Maine.
Control of resources. In the area of water rights,
one also has to distinguish between a court victory
which awards water in theory, and enforcement of the
decision, which means delivery of water in fact. The
tribes along the southern Colorado River successfully
obtained control of their water and established pros
perous farming activities which they now manage.
They also lease the irrigated lands at excellent rental
rates. When federal policies prevent control of land
and water, an Indian tribe first must struggle to get
the land back from non-Indian lessors before devel
oping tribal or individual enterprises. Some tribes,
however, have not been able to control water which
should be theirs under the reserved water rights doc
trine. As administered by the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
many Indian irrigation projects do not deliver enough
water to Indian lands . Indians must struggle with
bureaucratic and legal systems in order to obtain
water.
Oil and gas leasing is another area where the
struggle for control is important. Several different
aspects are significant. The first is obtaining a good .
rental rate, or royalty, for minerals taken from Indian
lands . Indians traditionally have been in poor bar
gaining positions, and only in recent years have they
been able to drive hard bargains for their oil, gas, and
mineral resources . Once agreements are written, en
forcement often depends upon the BIA; tribes have
found they must watch their resources themselves if
they want adequate enforcement.
Exclusion of state jurisdiction. In recent years,
many Indian tribes have taken advantage ofthe unique
status of reservations as federally protected enclaves
within states to engage in business enterprises that
would otherwise be heavily regulated or taxed by the
state. The sale of tobacco and the development of
gambling on reservations are lucrative because of
state taxation of cigarettes and regulation of gam
bling. Because profits can be substantial in these areas,
there is an ongoing struggle with the states to pre
serve tribal jurisdiction .

Internal Struggles
To further complicate the process of economic
development, tribes must confront internal barriers
to successful organization for economic development.
The difficulties arise from a complex combination of
causes . Governments on reservations were often

--

imposed by the federal government. These imposed
strUctures sometimes fit the situation of a tribe; usu
ally some sort of dysfunction has been created.
The Choctaw Band of Mississippi . for instance.
was able to pursue economic development when a
strong tribal chief was in place. They reformed their
Constitution. separating legislative from executive
functions. Once the office of the tribal chief had been
reinstated-the idea had historical roots among the
Choctaw-the new chief could undertake economic
development . The creation oflabor-intensive assem
bly plants on the Choctaw Reservation is one of the
important success stories . The foundation of this suc
cesS was constitutional reform.
Several of the Plains tribes provide examples in
which some kind of political reform is needed before
economic development strategies can succeed . Tribal
enterprises typically fail among Plains tribes. because
individuals operating the enterprises are unable to
withstand political pressures from tribal councils. Tra 
ditionally. these tribes have operated as bands . with
family units as the most im port ant entities. Economic
development in the form of small enterprises is more
likely to succeed in situations where there is little
loyalty to a tribal government.
In contrast to the Plains situation is that of the
Apache in the Southwest. On reservations such as
White Mountain and Mescalero. tribal enterprise is
very successful when coordinated by an honest tribal
chairman .
Once a tribe has obtained effective rights to self
government. it appears that the tribe needs to de
velop institutions needed for economic development.
The tribal government needs to provide stability. which
is aided by setting up professional record-keeping
and personnel systems _Plans need to be carried out
consistently. which is helped when a judicial system
that is independent of the electoral political system
exists . Indian private enterprise succeeds on the Flat
head Indian Reservation in Montana. for example.
because the tribal court system can be counted on to
enforce agreements impartially.
Another separation that aids tribal enterprise is
to insulate day-to-day management of enterprise
activities from interference by elected politicians_
Tribes set up independent boards to serve as buffers
between tribal councils and enterprise managers . This
is successful if the tribal councils. or elected tribal
chairmen. do indeed let the enterprises retain a cer
tain amount of autonomy. Only 50 percent of enter
prises directly controlled by tribal councils are prof
itable. while almost 75 percent of indirectly controlled
enterprises show a profit. The White Mountain Apache
lumber mill. for example. prospered when its man
ager was able to make day-to-day decisions without
interference _
Although certainty and stability are important.
the exact form of the structure of internal political
systems can vary substantially_ A traditional Pueblo
can continue to use its old methods of selecting po
liticalleaders as long as these leaders retain the abil
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ity to run day -to -day operations without continuous
interference. A powerful political leader can even work
as a laborer in one of the firms. if he is willing to abide
by traditional limits on his powers. At Cochiti Pueblo .
for instance . a leader has the power of appointment
and dismissal. but no ability to control other details .

Conclusion
The development of reservation economies is often
difficult and frustrating. Faced with tremendous needs
for jobs and income. tribes struggle with both exter
nal and internal obstacles to economic development .
The external struggle involves substantial expense in
hiring lawyers to pursue tribal rights in court. When
a tribe cannot afford legal help. it is caught in an
underdevelopment trap . The poor fishing tribes in
the Northwest had to fight for years. with underpaid
lawyers. before obtaining control of sufficient salmon
to pursue their development plans.
After having struggled for decades to obtain con
trol of land and resources. economic development
often requires that political leadership appear to "let
go " of a certain amount of control in order to let
business managers run business affairs . either in tribal
enterprises or in individual enterprises that use trib 
ally owned resources . This requires a difficult balanc
ing act in which the tribal government tries to set up
the legal and policy framework which will assist en
trepreneurs . while also ensuring that some of the
negative aspects of economic development do not
occur.
Ronald L Trosper

See also Allotment; Economic Conditions;
Government Agencies; Government Polley;
Reservations
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EDISTO
The Edisto Tribe of South Carolina traces its ori
gins to a Natchez Indian splinter group and settle 

VALUES AND CULTURAL
DIFFERENCES

Native American Science Outreach Network

INTRODUCTION
The material in this section is intended to help teachers. students. para
professionals and others be~in to think about how differences In values and
cutture can impact what occurs in the classroom. particularly for Native Ameri
can students. These differences can be very real. very powerful and are often
not reco~nized. not appreciated. misunderstood or poorly-handled.
The section b~ins with a collection of tables which attempt to illuminate
differences between Indian/non-Indian or Urban IndustrialITribal Traditional or
Collectivist/Individualist cuttures. Several are presented so that the reader can
compare these attempts to talk about differences. In what ways are they
simi~ar'? How do they differ'? Do you think any of them do a ~ood job of discuss
in~ differences'?
It is important to note that there is a fine line between describin~ a cutture and
stereotypin~. You will probably discover that your own values don't always
correspond with your "cate~ory." It would certainly be a mistake to assume that
because you read in a table that a ~roup of people have a particular character
istic. any person from that ~roup you meet will certainly have that characteris
tic. Learnin~ ~eneralities about a culture can sometimes help us be more
sensitive and effective in our interactions. but it doesn't relieve us of the respon
sibility to learn about individuals.
The article titled "Just Co~itatin~" is a Seattle Times reprint from 1948. it is
intended to spur thou~ht about non-Indian attitudes towards Indians in our
past. present and future. Do the author's attitude seem stran~e or surprisin~
or upsettin~'? How have opinions similar to the author's shaped Indian/non
Indian relations'? How have attitudes chan~ed or stayed the same since 1948'?
The article "Body Ritual Amon~ the Nacirema" is a critique of classical anthropo
lo~ical approaches to understandin~ other cultures. Do the Naciremaseem
familiar'?
Chief Seattle's famous speech is presented in two formats: the most widely
known version and Suquamish Elder Amelia Sneatlum's attempt to translate It
back into Lushootseed. The latter piece shows how the very lan~ua~e we use can
radically atter how we perceive and interpret the world. Does the speech have a
different character in Lushootseed'?
Finally. two articles are presented on the issue of whether schools should use
Indian names as mascots. And. last but not least. Deborah Parker's piece ~ives
us insi~ht into some of the key elements of the traditional Native cuttures of the
Northwest Coast.

Native American Science Outreach Network

Linear Time
Events occur along a string called "time" which is
always passing. Idea of past, present and future.
History is a record of the past. Time is measured
according to ticks of the clock and sticking to schedules
is important. 'Wasting someone's time" is a sign of
disrespect. Taking quick action is admired.

Relative Time
Time is always with us. Emphasis on idea of right
place, right people at the right time. "Mythology" is a
record of the past. Events occur when it is proper for
them to do so. Sticking to schedules is not as
important as doing things at the "right time." Having
patience is admired.

Youth Culture
Emphasis on vitality, energy and power of youth.
Desire to look young. Elders "retire" from community
activities.

Respect for Elders
Elders remain integrated with direction and decisions
of community, seen as most important asset,
depository of wisdom.

Immediate Family
Strong ties to immediate family, often less with
extended family. Mobility means few extended families
are geographically close. Child rearing largely the role
of the parents.

Extended Family
Many more individuals considered to be family. Tend
to be geographically closer. Extended family plays
more active role in everyday life. Grandparents and
other relatives playa larger role in child rearing.

Humans Apart From Nature
Humans are seen as separate from the natural
environment (physical features and other living beings).
It is the "setting" against which the events of mankind
occur. Sometimes it provides, sometimes it threatens.
Humans manipulate nature.

Humans as a Part of Nature
Humans are seen as a part of the natural
environment. Nature provides or threatens according
to how well mankind has achieved balance. Humans
cooperate with nature.

Competition: The Individual
People are encouraged to see themselves primarily as
individuals, to develop separately and compete with
others, to "achieve."

Cooperation: The Group
People are encouraged to see themselves primarily as
part of a group, to place group objectives over their
own.

Emphasis on Saving
Focus on acquiring and saving money and material
items as a sign of prudence, wisdom and achievement.

Emphasis on Giving
Focus on giving away money and material items as a
sign of achievement and generosity. Suspicion of
individuals who amass wealth.

Work for Work's Sake
"Puritan work ethic." Occupation seen as what you "do
for a living," as your primary role in life. Those who
work diligently and place workplace goals above other
goals are respected and rewarded.

Work to Meet Need
Work is integrated into other goals and priorities, .
doesn't take precedence over them. Less emphasis on
workplace achievements . .

Physical and Spiritual Reality
Distinction between the "real world" and the
"supernatural," between religion and science.

One Reality
No concept of religion as distinct from the rest of
existence.

Democratic Decision-Making
Authority derived by debate, followed by vote.
Parliamentary process, Robert's Rules of Order. Opinion
.
of the majority is pursued.

Decision-Making by Consensus
Authority derived by discussion ("talking circle" or
other community gathering), leading to conSensus.
Voting is often seen as divisive. Action often
postponed until consensus is achieved .

Written Tradition
Cultural information is traditionally codified and
recorded.

Oral Tradi tion
Cultural information is traditionally recounted orally.

.,.

Source:

Northwest Renewable Resources Center, Seattle WA
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VALUE ORIENTATION

·Urban Industrial Values & Examples

(

10

7

Tribal Traditional Values & Examples

Individual Emphasis
Me, myself and I. Disown family members who don't fit

Group Emphasis
Ceremonies, Giveaways, my family + my people

Future Orientation
Worry about retirement, IRA's, car payments interest
rates

Present Orientation
One day at a time
Enjoy the here and now

Time· Use Every Minute
Clock dictates appetite, mood, productivity, and
deadl ines

Time' Always ~ith Us
Mind, body, and spirit influence appetite, mood, and
productivity

Youth
Facelifts, tutrny tucks, youth is in, elderly go to "Old
Folks Home"

~

Competition
Rivalry for monetary gain and prestige
Ignoring moral principles or rules

Cooperation
Mutual effort for mutual benefit, unconditional support for
l He's problems

Conquest Over Nature
Nuclear power, controlling land, water with no balance

Harmony With Nature
Living with nature, herbal wind, medicine.
seasons and cycles.

Taking . Saving
Money = Happiness
Greed for possessions

Giv i ng . Sharing
Giveaways, ceremonial feasts, potlucks, blanket dances, and
"pass the hat"

Theoretical
Abstract speculation, talking about poetry apart from a
poem

Pragmatic
Practical, desire useful knowledge, qualified by practice,
good mechanic

Skeptical
An attitude of doubt, if you cannot measure it, it does
not exist. Agnostic

Mystical
Belief and faith in Higher Power
Prayer, ceremonies, vision quests

Aggression
Dominate, disregard for other's rights
Pushy salesperson, militant

Patience
Willingness to wait, not hasty
Steadfast Grandmother storytelling

Verbal Skills
To speak the dominant language clearly, confidently, and
convincingly

Listening Skills
Respect and consideration for others, oral tradition, and
instruction from Elders

Religion' Segment of Life
Only on Sundays, soul separate from the mind and body

Religion· Way of Life
Holistic··mind, body and spirit are inseparable
Walking a sermon, not talking a sermon.

Self·Attention
Focus on glamour and
bikini

Modesty
A person's body is sacred.
cut'offs

Group Directions:

~lluring

personal attraction'·

Respect for Elders
dignitY

Wisdom

= Tradition

=my

tribe

Grow older with

An Indian bikini

Respect for

t·shirt and

On a continuum for each value, rate yourself from 1 to 10. 10 being the extreme Tribal
Traditional orientation and 1 being the extreme Urban Industrial orientation. Be ready to
clarify your response.
--Courtesy of Marilyn Bentz, University of Washington

CONTRASTING CULTURALVALUES
COLLECTIVIST CULTURES

INDIVIDUALIST CULTURES

1.

Being

Doing

2.

Family/Group/Community Emphasis

Individual Emphasis, Privacy

3.

Interdependence

Independence

4.

Cooperation

Competition

5.

Person-to-Person Orientation

Person-to-Object Orientation

6.

Authoritarian orientation

Democratic orientation

7.

Hierarchy, rank, status

Egalitarianism

8.

Extended family

Nuc]ear family/blended family

9.

Rigid family member's roles

F1exible family member's roles

10.

Favoritism toward males

Increasing female roles

11.

Formality

Informality

12.

IndirectnesslRi tual/Face

Direcmess/OpennesslHonesty

13.

Suppression of emotions

Expression of emotions

]4.

Fate

Mastery of one's

]5.

Balance and Harmony; Tradition

Change

]6.

Patience, modesty

Assertiveness

17.

Personal Interaction Dominates

Time Dominates

18.

Spmtualism, Detac hme n t

Materialism

own furore

Adapted from: Kohls.LR. The Values Americans Live "By" WashingtOn DC: Meridian House Intmational.1984.

INDIAN-NON-INDIAN CULTURAL VALUES
INDIAN CULTURAL VALUES
Time is relative. Clocks are not watched. One does
things as they are needed to be done. Often the family
gets up as the sun rises and retires soon after the sun
sets. "Indian Time" means when everyone gets there. A
community meeting can be set for 1 p.m. and people
will come as near that time as they wish. So the meeting
actUally may begin an hour or two later, and this
bothers no one.
TODAY CONCEPT
Indian people generally live each day as it comes.
Plans for tomorrow often are left until the future be
comes the present.
PATIENCE
To have much patience and to wait is considered to
be a good quality.
SHAME
The Indian groups often shame an individual, but
once this is over no guilty feeling is held by the indi
vidual.
EXTENDED FAMILY
Aunts often are considered to be mothers. Uncles are
called "fathers," and cousins are brothers and sisters of
the immediate family. Even clan members are con
sidered relatives, so Indian cultures consider many
more individuals to be relatives than do non-Indians.
AGE
Respect is for the elders. Experience is felt to bring
knowledge. So the older one is, the more knowledgeable
he is. No effort is made to conceal white hair or other
signs of age.
FEW MATERIAL THINGS
Members of the tribe often are suspicious of individ
uals who collect many material possessions. Some tribes
even hold celebrations and give away most of their pos
sessions to others as "love gifts." The Sioux enjoy such
a practice .
GIVING
The respected member of many Indian cultures is the
One who share:; arl~ gi . . es all his wealth to others.

NON-INDIAN CUL1lJRAL VALUES
Time is important. Time is of the utmost importance.
When a person says he will be somewhere at 10 a.m. he
must be there at 10. Otherwise, he is felt to be a person
who "steals" another man's time. More and more, non
Indians rush. It is felt among this culture to be good to
use "time" to its fullest extent.
TOMORROW CONCEPT
Non-Indians constantly are looking . to tomorrow.
Such items as insurance, savings for college, plans for
vacation, etc., suggest to what extent non-Indians hold
this value.
ACTION
The man who is admired is the one who is quick to
act. He gets things done rapidly and moves on to the
next thing. To sit idly and let one 's competitor pass him
by acting more quickly is considered bad business.
GUILT
After an act is committed that a non-Indian feels to
be wrong, he carries inside him the knowledge of
having done something wrong. This terrible feeling may
make one ill mentally and physically.
FAMILY
Biological family is of utmost important, and rela
tionships are limited within this group.
YOUTH
Thousands of dollars are spent yearly for hair dyes,
make-up, and other items that make older people look
younger. Even whole towns have sprung up in the
United States which advertise youthful living and that
they are designed for "senior citizens."
SAVING
An individual with the quality of "thrift" is felt to
have acquired a value worth much.
MAN CONTROLS NATURE
Constantly this culture searches for new ways for
control and mastery of the elements around him . Artifi
cial lakes are made; natural waters are controlled ; elec
tricity is generated and controlled. Such accomplish
ments are looked upon with pride.

MAN LI VES IN PERFECT
BALANCE WITH NATURE
The earth is here to enjoy. If man accepts this world
as it is and lives as he should with it, there will not be
sickness or lack of food.

Source:

The History & Culture of the . Indians of Washington State, Office of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction

Effective CODllllunication
One of the first steps in bettering relationships is to improve communication. People
exchange messages or information with each other on a constant basis. The
communication may be either accurate or inaccurate, direct or indirect, intentional or
unintentional, constructive or destructive. Messages relating to values or threats get
through immediately. Most other messages are selectively filtered out.
Unproductive communication is often caused by failure to communicate accurate
messages about what is being felt or wanted. We also sabotage our ability to interact
effectively with others by the way we think about them. We personalize differences. The
person who is different is viewed as a jerk ... or worse. We "trash" the individual or the
group in our minds. Communication then becomes either open warfare or silence.
When communicating with someone whose behavioral style is different from yours, you
will probably have a strong reaction. What can you do about such reactions?

•

Be more aware of yourself and your own behavior

•

Be sure that your message and your behavior are congruent

•

Remember that communication involves a daily process of failing and
recommitting

Source:

Northwest Renewable Resources Center, Seattle WA
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Body Ritual among the N.acirema
HORACE MINER
Uniursity of Michigan

HE anthropologist has become so familiar with the diversity of ways in
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T which different peoples behave in similar situations that he is not apt to

be surprised by even the most exotic customs. In fact, if all of the logically
possible combinations of behavior have not been found somewhere in the
world, he is apt to suspect that they must be present in some yet undescribed
tribe. This point has, in fact, been expressed with respect to clan organization
by Murdock (1949: 71) . In this light, the magical beliefs and practices of the
Nacirema present such unusual aspects that it seems desirable to describe
them as an example of the extremes to which human behavior can go.
Professor Linton first brought the ritual of the Nacirema to the attention
of anthropologists twenty years ago (1936:326), but the culture of this people
is still very poorly understood. They are a North American group living in the
territory between the Canadian Cree, the Yaqui and Tarahumare of Mexico,
and the Carib and Arawak of the Antilles. Little is known of their origin, al
though tradition states that they came from the east. According to Nacirema
mythology, their nation was originated by a culture hero, Notgnihsaw, who is
otherwise known for two great feats of strength-the throwing of a piece of
wampum across the river Pa-To-Mac and the chopping down of a cherry tree
in which the Spirit of Truth resided.
Nacirema culture is characterized. by a highly developed market economy
which has evolved in a rich natural habitat. While much of the people's time
is devoted to economic pursuits, a large part of the fruits of these labors and a
considerable portion of the day are spent in ritual activity. The focus of this
activity is the human body. the appearance and health of which loom as a
dominant concern in the ethos of the people. While such a concern is certainly
not unusual, its ceremonial aspects and associated philosophy are unique.
The fundamental belief underlying the whole system appears to be that the
human body is ugly and that its natural tendency is to debility and disease.
Incarcerated in such a body, man's only hope is to avert these characteristics
through the use of the powerful influences of ritual and ceremony. Every house
hold has one or more shrines devoted to this purpose. The more powerful in
dividuals in the society have several shrines in their houses and, in fact, the
opulence of a house is often referred to in terms of the number of such ritual
centers it possesses. Most houses are of wattle and daub construction, but the
shrine rooms of the more wealthy are walled with stone. Poorer families imitate
the rich by applying pottery plaques to their shrine walls.
While each family has at least one such shrine, the rituals associa ted with it
are not family ceremonies but are private and secret. The rites are normally
only discussed with children, and then only during the period when they are
be~g initiated into these mysteries. I was able, ho~ever, to establish sufficient
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rapport with the natives to examine these shrines and to have the rituals de
scribed to me.
The focal point of the shrine is a box or chest which is built into the wa ll.
In this chest are kept the many charms and magical potions without which
no native believes he could live. These preparations are secured from a variety
of specialized practitioners. The most powerful of these are the medicine men,
whose assistance must be rewarded with substantial gifts. However, the medi
cine men do not provide the curative potions for their clients, but decide what
the ingredients should be and then write them down in an ancient and secret
language. This writing is understood only by the medicine men and by the
herbalists who, for another gift, provide the required charm.
The charm is not disposed of after it has served its purpose, but is placed in
the charm-box of the household shrine. As these magical materials are specific
for certain ills, and the real orimagined maladies of the people are many, the
charm-box is usually full to overflowing. The magical packets are so numerous
that people forget what their purposes were and fear to use them again. While
the natives are very vague on this point, we can only assume that the idea in
retaining all the old magical materials is that their presence in the charm-box,
before which the body rituals are conducted, will in some way protect the
worshipper.
Beneath the charm-box is a small font. Each day every member of the
family , in succession, enters the shrine room, bows his head before the charm·
box, mingles different sorts of holy water in the font, and proceeds with a
brief rite of ablution. The holy waters are secured from the Water Temple
of the community, where the priests conduct elaborate ceremonies to make the
liquid ritually pure .
In the hierarchy of magical practitioners, and below the medicine men in
prestige, are specialists whose designation is best translated "holy-mouth
men." The Nacirema have an almost pathological horror of and fascination
with the mouth, the condition of which is believed to have a supernatural in
fluence on all social relationships. Were it not for the rituals of the mouth,
they believe that their teeth would fall out, their gums bleed, their jaws shrink,
their friends desert them, and their lovers reject them . They also believe that a
strong relationship exists between oral and moral characteristics. For example,
there is a ritual ablution of the mouth for children which is supposed to im
prove their moral fiber.
The daily body ritual performed by everyone includes a mouth-rite. De
spite the fact that these people are so punctilious about care of the mouth, this
rite involves a practice which strikes the uninitiated stranger as revolting. It
was reported to me that the ritual consists of inserting a small bundle of hog
hairs into the mouth, along with certain magical powders, and then moving the
bundle in a highly formalized series of gestures.
In addition to the private mouth-rite, the people seek out a holy-mouth
man once or twice a year. These practitioners have an impressive set of para
phernalia, consisting of a variety of augers, awls, probes, and prods. The use of
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these objects in the exorcism of the evils of the mouth involves almost unbe
lievable ritual torture of Lhe client. The holy-mouth-man opens the client's
mou th and, using the a bove mentioned tools, enlarges any holes which decay
may have created in the teeth. Magical materials are put into these holes. If
there are no na turally occurring holes in the teeth, large sections of one or more
teeth are gouged out so that the supernatural substance can be applied. In
the client's view, the purpose of these ministrations is to arrest decay and to
draw friends. The extremely sacred and traditional character of the rite is
evident in the fact that the natives return to the holy-mouth-men year after
year, despite the fact that their teeth continue to decay.
It is to be hoped that, when a thorough study of the Nacirema is made,
there will be careful inquiry into the personality structure of these people.
One has but to watch the gleam in the eye of a holy-mouth-man, as he jabs an
awl into an exposed nerve, to suspect that a certain amount of sadism is in
volved. If this can be established, a very interesting pattern emerges, for most
of the population shows definite masochistic tendencies. It was to these that
Professor Linton referred in discussing a distinctive part of the daily body rit
ual which is performed only by men. This part of the rite involves scraping
and lacerating the surface of the face with a sharp instrument. Special wo
men's rites are performed only four times during each lunar month, but what
they lack in frequency is made up in barbarity. As part of this ceremony,
women bake their heads in small ovens for about an hour. The theoretically
interesting point is that what seems to be a preponderantly masochistic people
have developed sadistic specialists.
The medicine men have an imposing temple, or latipso, in every community
of any size. The more elaborate ceremonies required to treat very sick patients
can only be performed at this temple . These ceremonies involve not only the
thaumaturge but a permanent group of vestal maidens who move sedately
about the temple chambers in distinctive costume and headdress.
The latipso ceremonies are so harsh that it is phenomenal that a fair pro
portion of the really sick natives who enter the temple ever recover. Small
children whose indoctrination is still incomplete have been known to resist
attempts to take them to the temple because "that is where you go to die."
Despite this fact, sick adults are not only willing but eager to undergo the
protracted ritual purification, if they can afford to do so. No matter how ill
the supplicant or how grave the emergency, the guardians of many temples
will not admit a client if he cannot give a rich gift to the custodian. Even after
one has gained admission and survived the ceremonies, the guardians will not
permit the neophyte to leave until he makes still another gift.
The supplicant entering the temple is first stripped of all his or her clothes.
In every-day life the Nacirema avoids exposure of his body and its natural
functions. Bathing and excretory acts are performed only in the secrecy of the
household shrine, where they are ritualized as part of the body-rites. Psycho
logical shock results from the fact that body secrecy is suddenly lost upon
entry into the laJipso. A man, whose own wife has never seen him in an excre
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tory act, suddenly finds himself naked and assisted by a vestal maiden while
he performs his natural functions into a sacred vessel. This sort of ceremonial
treatment is necessitated by the fact that the excreta are used by a diviner to
ascertain the course and nature of the client's sickness. Female clients, on the
other hand, find their naked bodies are subjected to the scrutiny, manipulation
and prodding of the medicine men.
Ft>w supplicants in the temple are well enough to do anything but lie on
their hard beds. The daily ceremonies, like the rites of the holy-mouth-men,
involve discomfort and torture. With ritual precision, the vestals awaken their
miserable charges each dawn and roll them about on their beds of pain while
performing ablutions, in the formal movements of which the maidens are
highly trained. At other times they insert magic wands in the supplicant's
mouth or force him to eat substances which are supposed to be healing. From
time to time the medicine men come to their clients and jab magically treated
needles into their flesh. The fact that these temple ceremonies may not cure,
and may even kill the neophyte. in no way decreases the people's faith in the
medicine men.
There remains one other kind of practitioner, known as a "listener." This
witch-doctor has the power to exorcise the devils that lodge in the heads of
people who have been bewitched. The Nacirema believe that parents bewitch
their own children. Mothers are particularly suspected of putting a curse on
children while teaching them the secret body rituals. The counter-magic of the
witch-doctor is unusual in its lack of ritual. The patient simply tells the "lis
tener" all his troubles and fears, beginning with the earliest difficulties he can
remember. The memory displayed by the Nacirema in these exorcism sessions
is truly remarkable. It is not uncommon for the patient to bemoan the rejec
tion he felt upon being weaned as a babe, and a few individuals even see their
troubles going back to the traumatic effects of their own birth.
In concl4sion, mention must be made of certain practices which have their
base in native esthetics but which depend upon the pervasive aversion to the
natural body and its functions. There are ritual fasts to make fat people thin
and ceremonial feasts to mak.e thin people fat. Still other rites are used to
make women's breasts larger if they are small, and smaller if they are large.
General dissatisfaction with breast shape is symbolized in the fact that the
ideal form is virtually outside the range of human variation. A few women
affiicted with almost inhuman hypermammary development are so idolized
tha t they make a handsome living by simply going from village to village and
permitting the natives to stare at them for a fee.
Reference has already been made to the fact that excretory functions are
ritualized, routinized, and relegated to secrecy. Natural reproductive functions
are similarly distorted. Intercourse is taboo as a topic and scheduled as an act.
Efforts are made to avoid pregnancy by the use of magical materials or by
limiting intercourse to certain phases of the moon. Conception is actually very
infrequent. When pregnant, women dress so as to hide their condition. Parturi
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tion takes place in secret, without friends or relatives to assist, and the majority
of women do not nurse their infants.
Our review of the ritual life of the Nacirema has certainly shown them to be
a magic-ridden people. It is hard to understand how they have managed to
exist so long under the burdens which they have imposed upon themselves. But
even such exotic customs as these take on real ml!aning when they are viewed
with the insight provided by Malinowski when he wrote (1948: 70):
Looking from far and above, from our high places of safety in the developed civiliza
tion, it is easy to see all the crudity and irrelevance of magic. But without its power
and guidance early man could not have mastered his practical difficulties as he has
done, nor could man have. advanced to the higher stages of civilization.
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Yonder sky that has wept tears of compassion upon our fathers for centuries untold, and
which to us looks eternal, may change. Today is fair, tomorrow it may be overcast with clouds.
My words are like the stars that never set. What Seattle says the Great Chief at
Washington can rely upon with as much certainly as our paleface brothers can rely upon the
return of the seasons.
The son of the White Chief says his father sends us greetings of friendship and good will.
This is kind, for we know he has little need of our friendship in return because his people are
many. They are like the grass that covers the vast prairies, while my people are few and
resemble the scattering trees of a storm-swept plain.
The Great, and I presume, also good, White Chief sends us word that he wants to buy our
lands but is willing to allow us to reserve enough to live on comfortably. This indeed appears
generous, for the Red Man no longer has rights that he need respect, and the offer may be wise,
also for we are no longer in need of a great country.
There was a time when ow.:people covered the whole land (J.S the waves of a ~ind-ruff1ed
sea covers its shell-paved floor. But that time has long since pass~d away with the greatness of
tribes. now almost forgotten. I will not mourn over our untimely decay, nor reproach my paleface
brothers for hastening it, for we too, may have been somewhat to blame.
When our young men grow angry at some real or imaginary wrong, and disfigure their
faces with black paint, their hearts, also, are disfigured and turn black, and then their cruelty is
relentless and knows no bounds, and our old men are not able to restrain them.
But let us hope that hostilities between the Red Man and his paleface brothers may never
return. We would have everything to lose and nothing to gain.
True it is, that revenge, with our young braves is considered gain, even at the cost of their
oWl1lives, but old men who stay at home in times of war, and mothers who have sons to lose,
know better.
Our great father Washington, for Ipresume he is now
. our father as well as yours, since
George has moved his boundaries to the North - our great and good father, I say, sends us word
by his son, who, no doubt, is a great chief among his people that if we do as he desires he will
~
protect us.
..

His brave armies will be to us a bristling wall of strength, and his great ships of war will
fill our harbors so that our ancient enemies far to the northward - the Simsiams and Hydas, - will
no longer frighten our women and old men. Then he will be our father and we will be his
children.
But can that ever be? Your God is not our God! Your God loves your people and hates ·
mine! He folds His strong arms lovingly around the white man and leads him as a father leads
his infant son - but He has forsaken his red children, he makes your people wax strong every day

and soon they will fill all the land; while my people are ebbing away like a fast receding tide that
will never flow again. The white man's God cannot love His red children or He would protect
them. They seem to be orphans who can look nowhere for help.
How, then, can we become brothers? How can your father become our Father and bring
us prosperity and awaken in us dreams of returning greatness?
Your God seems to us to be partial. He came to the white man. We never saw Him,
never heard His voice. He gave the white man laws, but had no word for His red children whose
teeming millions once filled this vast continent ·as the stars fill the fmnament.
No. We are two distinct races, and must ever remain so, there is little in common
between us.
The ashes of our ancestors are sacred and their final resting place is hallowed ground,
while you wander away from the tombs of your fathers seemingly without regrets.
Your religion was written on tablets of stone by the iron fInger of an angry God, lest you
might forget it. The Red Man could never remember nor compr~hend it.
Our religion is the traditions of our ancestor - the dreams Of our old men, given to them
by the Great Spirit, and the visions of our Sachems, and is written in the hearts of our people.
Your dead cease to love you and the homes of their nativity as soon as they pass the
portals of the tomb. They wander far away beyond the stars, are soon forgotten and never return.
Our dead never forget the beautiful world that gave them being. They still love its
winding rivers, its great mountains and its sequestered vales, and they ever yearn in tenderest
affection over the lonely-hearted living, and often return to visit and comfort them.
Day and night cannot dwell together. The Red Man has ever fled the approach of the
white man, as the changing mist on the mountain side flee before the blazing morning sun.
However, your proposition seems .a just one, and I think that my folks will accept it and
will retire to the reservation you offer thein, and we will dwell apart and in peace, for the words
of the Great White Chief seem to be the voice of Nature speaking to my people out of the thick
darkness that is fast gathering around them like a dense fog floating inward from a midnight sea.
It matters little where we pass the remainder of our days. They are not many. The
Indian's night" promises to be dark. No bright star hovers above his horizon. Sad-voiced winds
moan in the distance. Some grim Nemesis of our race is on the Red Man's trail, and wherever
he goes he will still hear the sure approaching footsteps of the fell destroyer and prepare to meet
his doom, as does the wounded doe that hears the approaching footsteps of the hunter.
A few more moons, a few more winters, and not one of all the mighty hosts that once
fIlled this broad land or that now roam in fragmentary bands through these vast solitudes or lived

in happy homes, protected by the Great Spirit, will remain to weep over the graves of a people
once as powerful and as hopeful as your own!
But why should I repine? Why should I murmur at the fate of my people? Tribes are
made up of individuals and are no better than they. Men come and go like the waves of a sea.
A tear, a tamanamus, a dirge and the are gone from our longing eyes forever. Even the white
man, whose God walked and talked with him as friend to friend, is not exempt from the common
destiny. We maybe brothers after-alL We shall see.
We will ponder your proposition, and when we have decided we will tell you. But should
we accept it, I here and now make this the fIrst condition, that we not be denied the privilege,
without molestation, of visiting at will the graves of our ancestors and friends.
Every part of this country is sacred to my people. Every hillside, every valley, every
plain and grove has been hallowed by some fond memory or some sad experience of my tribe.
Even the rocks, which seem to lie dumb as they swelter in the sun along the silent shore in
solemn grandeur thrill with memories of past events connected with the fate of my people, the
very dust under your feet responds more lovingly to our footsteps then to yours, because it is the
ashes of our ancestors, and our bare feet are conscious of the sympathetic touch, for the soil is
.
rich with the life of our kindred.
The sable braves, and fond mothers, and glad-hearted maidens, and the little children who
lived and rejoiced here and whose very names are now forgotten, still love these solitudes and
their deep fastnesses at eventide grow shadowy with the presence of dusky spirits.
And when the last Red Man shall have perished from the earth and his memory among
white men shall have become a myth, these shores will swarm with the invisible dead of my tribe
and when your children's children shall think themselves alone in the field, the store, the shop,
upon the highway, or in the silence of the woods, they will not be alone. In all the earth there
is no place dedicated to solitude.
At night, when the streets of your cities and villages shall be silent and you think them
deserted, they will throng with the returning hosts that once filled and still love this beautiful
land.
The white man will never be alone. Let him be just and deal kindly with my people, for
the dead are not powerless.

Dr. Maynard became good friends with Chief Sealth and later suggested that the
new town be named after him. But the gutteral sounds used in Chief Sealth's real

name could not be reproduced by English speaking settlers, so they smoothed it
out by changing it to "Seattle."
Today there are many monuments that honor Chief Sealth:
1.

A statue on Fifth Avenue and Cedar Street in Seattle.

2.

A bronze bust overlooking a pool at the Seattle University.

3.

A school named Sealth High School (in Seattle).

4.

1937 the City of Seattle established its official seal bearing the likeness of
Chief Sealth.

5.

Suquamish has a historical monument over his gravesite, and every year
in August a Chief Seattle Days celebration is held in downtown
Suquamish, with traditional dancing, salmon dinners and traditional canoe
races.
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Connected Translation

Seattle s Speech Quoted By Amelia Sneatlum, Suquamish Elder

I.

?al
on/at

si?at
Seeahth (Seattle)

ti
the specifi c one

gw~t

belonging to

kwi
hypothetical-marker

I.

tusu xud xud
was saying
?al
at

tu?utreaty
those-involved-in-a-treaty

ti
the

This is what Seeahth said
when they were having the treaty
at Mukilteo,

mukiltio
Mukilteo

wh~t

ti?it
that

~~I~p

be-looking-at

you-folks
dxw?al
to/toward

?Ut~~i(l )

who-have-arrived

3.

ti
the-specific

land/earth

t(u);lslaJabal~i?~xw

?~

of

ti
the

___________________________

3.

And our progeny will watch
and learn from them now,

~~t.

we/us/our

those who will come after us,

~~t .

we/us/our

tuhuyil
they-will -become

4.

You folks observe the changers

who have come to this land .

swatix W t~d .

wi 11 -have-lea rned -what -has-been -done-by-the-ha nds-of-these
tuJaqbid
they-will-behind

2.

changer(s)

and

tuswiWiu
future-children
(little ones )

).

dukwib~t

ti
the

gw~J

kwi
who

4III~

is said

?~slab~d

2.

is said (here ).

?~scut.

xul'ab
just-like

our children.

4.

And they will become
just like/ just the same

dukw ib~t

?Ut~is~but

changer(s)

who-have-arrived-to-us

as the changers who have come
here to us

swatixWt~d .

on this land .

?al

ti

0_n_/a_t___th_e____
Ia_n_d_/e_a_rt_h____________________________________________________---

ha?t
good

kwi
hypothetical

s~slab;ldl;lp .

you-will-observe-them

5.

You folks observe them well .

Excerpts from a Speech of Chief Seattle (Si';>at), 1854
(Transcribed into Northern Lushootseed by !JIqws;}blu July 27, 1985; for pronunciation guide, see Hilbert, "To A Different Canoe, " this volume)
Connected Translation

gW;}1
and/now

2.

ti';>;} ';>
the

';>;}

ti';>;}';>

';>;}sxicil

of

this

is-angry
~;}xw

lest

you

gW;}1

xwi';>
no

gW;}1
and/now
3.

x''''i';>
no

ti';>it
that

4.

~' ;}tqsa~i';>

by the iron fi nger

finger
of an angry Cod

lest you forget.

gW;}bali.
might-forget
kwi gW(;})as~al
cou Id-there-be-a-way

gW;}sugW;}haytxWs,
could-he-comprehend

2.

our-own

tuxWdik W
was-the-advice

sq;}lalitut
dreams

';>;}
of

3.

kwi sgwa';>~;}t
those-who-were-our

';>;}
of

tuy;}ly;}lab
ancestors

4.

sl;}IuX 't;}d~;}t
our-elders

In

';>'I
gW;}1
and

sq;}lalitut
spirit-power

ti
the

and

';>;}sxal

xa';>j(a';>

and

ti';>;} ';>

xWda';>;}b~;}t,

of

these

our-medicine-men/lndian-doctors

';>;}
of

intellect

of

ti';>it
that

dib;}t
us

and it is written in the hearts
of our people.

5.

Your dead cease to love you

tud;}xwgW;}CS
where-they-were- born

and the land of their nativity

Xus';>at;}b;}ds
someone-dies

as soon as they pass the portals
of the tomb;

Xu';>ib';>Ib;}s

dxwdi';>i';>
toward-a-distance

Xus;}sbalis;}bs
they-are-forgotten

and the visions of
our leaders,

';>aciltalbix w.
First People

gW;}s;}sxaXt ubut;}ds
love you

someone-ha bi tually-walks
di';>abac
on-the-other-side
ti';>it
that

';>;}

swatixWt;}d
land/earth/world
just-like

Xalal
early/soon

X;}~

xW(i)axW
no-longer

';>;}s';>ist;}';>

by the great spirit

';>;}

adskayu';>
your-dead
';>i

in the solemn hours
of the night

susukwli
spirit

sacred

';>al kwi
in/on the

it -is-wri tten / ma rked

5.

staxil
night
kwi
the

the dreams of our old men,

given to them

ti
the
tul';>al
from

Our religion

is the tradition of
our ancestors

s';>abad;}bs
was-given
';>al

The red man could never
comprehend
nor remember it.

sfiwit
religion

sgwa';>~;}t

Your religion

was written on tablets
of stone

b;}gW;}s;}slaxdxws.
could-someone-again-remember-it

ti';>;}';>
this
tul';>al
it-is-from

X'a';>
rocks

~';}C';}

si';>ab
Honorable-One

gwa';>;}xW

and/now

ti';>;}';>
these

chickamin
iron (Chinook Jargon)

X;}t ti
kind-of-like

';>acihalbix w
Native-American

gW;}1
well ,

,;>al
on/at

t(u)asxal
was-written

liPal
by-way-of

I.

adsfiwit
your-religion

ti';>;}';>
this

I.

';>;}

ti';>it

of

those
xW(i);}xW
no-more

they wander far away

beyond the stars

gW;}sub;}lkws.
does-someone-return

and are soon forgotten and
never return.
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Connected Translation

7.

gwal

xwj?

and

no

ti?a?

sgwa?bt

these

our-own

kwj
hypothetical

ti?a?

?adzalus

this

beautiful

gwapa(d)tab
at-no-time

?asxall.ildx w
a re-i n-the-cond ition-of-I iki ng/lovi ng it

?i

ti?a?

xa?xa?

and

these

sacred

?i

?asxikwab
is-lonely

?al
in/on

lI.ubibibalk w
they-keep-returning

gwal
and

tupatidgwasbid
will-think-about-it
kwi
when

tustatdxwtat kwi
we-will-find-it-true

kwi

no

one

yadwass
someones-heart

and they ever yearn in
tenderest affection over

?ashalhali?,
is-living

the lonely-hearted living

gwasdzaxaxbids,
in-order-to-visit-someone

ti?a?

spatidgwasabbt
our-thoughts

bta
and-we

gwakwadadaxwati

but/however

if-we-were-to-take-it

8.

tuyacabtubutad.
will-tell-you

ti?a?ax w

kwi

dzixw?at

gwadsxwdigwicid

like-thi s- now

the

would-be-the-first

I-would-advise-you

tusasaqaldubtat
is-to-stop-us

?a

ti?a?

sgwa?it, xwat

syabuk?w,

of

this

privilege without

fight/quarrel

dxw?al

kwi

gwasudzaxaxbidtat

ti

kayu?ali?tat,

toward

the

our-visiting

the

graveya rds-wh ich-a re-ou rs

?i
and

kwi
these

yal ' yalabtat,
ou r-ancestors

badbada?tat.
our-relatives/children

We will ponder your
proposition,
and when we decide
we will tell you.

9.

of

kwi
those

guide and comfort them .

they

?a

daxwaspadtxwtat
where-we-have-ours-bu ried

and often return to visit

(h)algwa?

adtatxatab ,
your-proposition

this

tux W

9.

xwi?

liPal
by-way-of

gwasuqabtads
could-com fort- someone

bt
we

and its sequestered vales,

vales

dxw?al
t%r-toward

gwasucakwadxws

its sacred mountains,

sbaqwbaqwabs,

yadwass
someones-heart

keep-someone-straight/correct

at

sbadbadils
mountains

?aslaxdx w
will-remember

They always love

its winding rivers,

which-is-secluded .

ckwaqaqid
always

7.

rIvers

?as?alacut

and

?al

this beautiful world that gave
them being.

gave-birth-to

?aspuypuy
which-is-bent/curved

Our dead

never forget

gwasbalj?bids
would-they-forget

tugwadzdxw

swatixWtad
land/earth/world

ckwaqaqid
always

8. .

6.

skayu?
dead

But should we accept it,

I here and now make
this the first condition
that we will not be denied
the privilege, without molestation .
of visiting at will the gm·es.

where we ha\·e buried
our ancestors.
and our friends .
and our children.

Connected Translation

10.

?~

baICw ~dbid
every part

gWal
well,

swatixWt~

tPa?
of this
baJ{w

~adbid

?a

kwi

every

part

of

the

?i

kwi

and

the

?i

kwi

baJ(w

~adbid

and

the

every

where

?a
of
ti?it
those

gwatudax wasXataUa~
which-made-us-sad

?ilgwit

?asll.albucid
is-silent

along-the-shore

ti
the

of

?al kwi

tushaThalP
were-living

ti?a 7
this

tuI?al
from
tusdPa?s
they-were-here

gwaJ
well,
bal(w

~ad

every where
?a
of

of my tribe.

?a
by

as they swelter in the sun
sun

?a

tud?ii~ad.

ti
the

of
kwi

of

the

in solemn grandeur thrill
with memories

lI.usaslaXdxws
when-they-remember

?a

together

with

of past events connected with
the lives of my people.

my-relatives/people
?acihalbix w
Native-American

?itlaq
last

swatixWtad
land/earth/world

?ascjwu?

tPPa?
these

paspastad
white-people

tus?ayahub,
will-be-a-mythllegend

?ilgwit

kwi

allon

the

shore

hypothetical

gW(a)adsas~uuc

that-you-can-see
dscj wu?a 7 k wbixw;
my-tribespeople

12.

And when the last red man
shall have perished
from the earth

ti?a?

xW(i)?ax w
not-now

along the silent seashore

xwal~

?al

ti?a?
these

Even the rocks which seem
to lie dumb

salt-water/sound/ocean

?a

xwulax w
it-will-only-have-been

II.

be-without-mind/intellect

tPit
that

as

tusxwi?il
it-will-be-no-more

when that

tPa?
that

?al

?ugwaxwisad
does-thrill

?a '

or some sad experience

?asxwaUa~

xatti
seemingly

sascjwalils
as-they-get-hot

lI.(u)tusuhuy
past-activities

has been hallowed by some
fond memory

we-were-happy-about

tudscjwu?a?kwbixW.

~'a~'all.'a?

?as?iabcut
self-important

every plain and grove

tudaxwashiit~at

stab
things

who-were-my-tribespeople

little-rocks

Every part of this country
is sacred to my people.
Every hillside,

swatixWtad
land/earth/world

tPa
this

tPit
those

?al

10.

every valley,

?a

ti?a?
these

tPa? d?ii~ad.
these my-people

caJ{wdup,
flatland

stab
things

right

and

to

ti?a?
these

even

gWal

dxw?al

sacred

xwatub
even

II.

gWal
and

ICwj?at

sbabdil.
little-mountain/hillside,

liPal
by-way-of

?asJ{wi?atil
has-become-sacred

of

12.

gwal
well,

land/earth/world

rus?a
will-exist

skayu?
dead

.and his memory among
the white men
shall have become a myth

these shores will swarm with

the invisible dead

of my tribe;
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Connected Translation

13.

?al kwi
and when

gW~1

?al
in/on

kwi
every

tus~x Wscut~bit~bs

?~ ti?~?

think-about-it

of these

~~gwt,

q'~b~t

s~sll.~lb

road/door

even

is-silent

xwi?
not

14.

?alti?~?

swatixWt~d

in this

land/world

kwi
hypothetical

?~

of

ti?it
this

ti?~?

streets of

this

d~xw~statlil

?~

of

~~xwa

tul~(~)xWscut~bid

will-be-thinking-about it

xwi?
at-no

gw~l

and

ti?~?

are-loving

this

kwi

p~(d)tab

time

and

kwj su?abat
will-give-his
y~xj

because
16 .

?i ?al kwi
and when

In all the earth there is no place
dedicated to solitude.
14.

is-lonely

adsgwa?
who-are-your-own

At night when the streets
of your cities
and villages will be silent

?a ?al ti?it
at that-place

and you think them deserted,

?acittalbix w
Native-American(s)

they will throng
with returning hosts

didit
still

that once filled and still

swatixWt~d.

love this beautiful land.

land/earth/world
past~d.

of this

white-person

15 .

?ut~t~tcut

The white man will
never be alone.
Let him be just

being-truelhonesting-self
dxw?al
ti?~?
to/towa rd . these

l~pall.all.

ti?~?

unimportant

these

~~d

I

?u
question

kwi
hypothetical

we

d?ig~d

and deal kindly with my people

my-relatives/people

skayu?
dead

s?at~b;xl.

for the dead are not powerless.

16.

Dead-did I say?

death

gw~s?at~b~d

There is no death ,

exist-death
tudz~Jyalus.
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tUS~SXiKw~b

?~ ti?~?

sx~~s

only/just

gwadsu?alacut.
you-could-be-alone

gw~sdayay

xwj?
not

xwi?
no

ti?it
those

?adzalus
beautiful

thoughts

tucut
did-say

they will not be alone.

would-be-alone

lI.ub
it-is-good-that
ha?t
good

kwi
where

returning

who-filled

upon the highway, or in
the silence of the pathless woods,

they

l~b~Th~lkW

tut(u)asl~bd

and when your childrens children
shall think themselves alone
in the fields, the store, the shop,

(h)~lgw~?

xwi? kwi gWat
no one

kwi sq'wu?q'wu?
a great-many-gathered

suyayus,
shop/workplace

~'~txWal~p

adtawd
your-town(s)

where-there-is-living

13.

they

trees-which-grow-close-together

gwadsu?~ydxW

m~gwt ?~

?~sxall.ildxw

kwi
of

could-you-find

and-you
tu?a
will-exist-there

gW~1

?~

h~lgwa?

dayay
alone

xwuyubaJ?txWs,
their-stores

tusdayays
will-be-alone

xwi? kwi ~ad
no place

?al kwi taX
in the night

15.

sqwali, kwi
the fields

?alti?~?

b~KW ~ad

all/every where/place

?alti?it
on/at the

ad?ib?ibac
your-grandchildren

will-change-worlds

only a change of worlds.
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EBATES over Indian mascot names are not so much about right an(
wrong as they are about history, trust and social position. It is a
debate in which feelings necessarily matter more than detached

analyses.
Last September, the state school board asked the 32 schools that
Indian nicknames to reconsider those names and submit reviews to the state.
Twenty schools have done so, none changed its nickname.
In Issaquah, students, teachers and residents are voting over the next wee
on whether to continue calling the high school team the Indians. Bitter
arguments preceded the voting, which began yesterday.
Chiefs, braves, warriors and tomahawks are scattered around the state. Th
names often are defended as efforts to reflect a community's Indian heritage.
T hey are assailed as insulting appropriations by a fanner enemy of symbols
that rightly belong only to Native Americans.

.

How can claims of benevolent intent be believed in the face of continued
marginalization?
Can any schoolwith an Indian mascot and mostly non-Indian students shm
.that it has incorporated its desire for connection to Indian heritage in other
areas, particularly in its teaching? If it can't, its claim on the heritage would
seem hollow.
Most people would find it absurd for a protestant school to call its team the
Righteous Rabbis. Sure, there's a
historical connection, but there are
Indians who are deeply offended also wounds that would be reopened t
by the nicknames and white
such an action.
people whose aim truly is to
There are appropriate ways
showing
respect and a community's
honor a shared heritage are
connection to Indians. Naming a scho(
probably in the minority.
for some notable person is one such
avenue. Chief Sealth High School in
Seattle accomplishes that. Retaining
Indian names for rivers and mountain~
is a good thing.
And just as there are some clear rights in this murky business there are als
clear wrongs.
There is no excuse for the pejorative Redskins, and Atlanta Braves fans
have been rightly criticized for their characterizations of Indians as tomahawk
waving savages.
The state school board has handled the situation well. It isn't forcing schOOl
communities to drop names, but it has caused them to consider the messages
these names send to various people.
Reaction will continue to be a matter of perspective. Indians who are deepl~
offended by the nicknames and white people whose aim truly is to honor a
shared heritage are probably in the minority.
Even so, they can take advantage of this opportunity to educate the
majority, for whom a name is just a name.
In the end, Issaquah and other districts will be better off for having
with these issues. Each community's decision will say something about how it
balances sensitivity to the least powerful against the rights of the majority.
That is what picking a mascot is all about, unifying and defining those who
rally behind it.

Names and Addres( of
Teams

(

Forthose whodCY7( 7erstcrdtheoffense
taken by Imien pecple cDcut dercqatory
teem ncmes, mascots crd accCYTpCr!JIiry
behavior - this is a basic fXin?ef': It respcrds
to the argunents most often usedby th:Jse
who are insensitive to the pain they iYe
ccwirg.
.

Fay Vircent Coom

Ted Tt.mer. Owner
A!Ia'lta Braves
521 Capi!ol Ave. SW
Atlalta GA 30312

Maj. Lecque Baseball
350 Park Ave.
.r-.Jew York. NY roll

William Wirtz. Pres.
Chiccqo Blaclchawks
1800 W. Madison
Chiccqo.IL 60612

Clevelald Indians
Rid< Bc!I.Pres
Clevelcn:1 StadiLm
Cleveland, OH 44114

.kk Kfft Cooke.CNvrer
Washi,.-,gton Redskins
RFK StadiLm
WaTirgtO'L OC 2(XX)3

PaJI Tcqli.DJe.Corrm
Nat'! Football Lecque
410 Park Ave.

"What is
the Point to
, . all of this
· ?
...."
Pro t es t.Ing

The passa:Jes frem the Holy Bod<s of Oris
tienity, IslCY77 crd .1xiaism itrlwed in this
brocluehavebeensu;;gestedbymerrtJers
ofseveral faith c07TfU7!lies to be used as
a basis for fXayerful ccnsideraticn of the
infomaticn beiryfXesented.

A prImer

r-.Jew Yo1<. NYr022

Q. What's the point to all of
this protesting? It's honoring
the Indlans._
A. "Wruld yru paint YOJ( face black.

Lt:rra H..nt. Chcir of Boa"d
Kalsas City Chefs
1ArrolNhead 0-.
Kinsas Cuty. KS 64129
National HJckey LecqUe
960 Sun Life Bldg.
055 Metcalfe St
Montreal. PQ Canada ' H38 2W2

For more Infonnatlon, please
contact :
HONOR. Inc.
2647 f\Jorth Stowell Ave.
Milwa..tee, WI 53211
414/963-1324
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This brocwe wa< cOt'T"piled by Wendy L Helgemo.
ed"ed by ShJon Metz. a-r:J p-oduced by t-ONOR. Ire.
IItr10r 0.... NeTglbcH Q-igiru a-r:J RightsJ. 26<17 N. Stowell
Iwe. MllwaJ:ee, W153211. .Ai1 rights!e~ed. For

A~ ' "When ycu go to one of their
gemes end they are sellirg toy crucifixes
as scx;venirs end every time the teem
scores. the fens wave tt-ose crucifixes
end a little mascot dressed like the pope
n..ru ara..rd end sprinkles hJly water (Xl
all the drui<s. then ycu shculd stcvt
protestirg...Ard us Indiens will be right
there beside ycu.."
.
Clyde Bellecourt (Arishinabel.
Director. Arnerica'l In::1ia'l Movement

Trearottr asyou
wou'dlik'e d>em to

.; (

treatyou.
lute~

.

Q.

Aren't there more Impor
tant Issues for Indian people
to be, worried about?

"People of faith need to stend ~
end take this issue seriCX.JSly. The use of
demeenirg caricatures of Americen
Indien people as "mascots" a logos fa
sports teems is rncJ(ally wrcrq. It denies
t-un:n beirgs the respect they deserve
as brothers end sisters created in the
irncge of Gcx1 The ch.Ichstrcrqly 0p
poses en; use of racial stereotypes. .
especially for ccrrmercial profit The time
has cerne to j:XJt en end to this form of
racism in OJ SOCiety."
The Rt Rev. S!eve (harls!CX1, (OYxtaw)
Episcopal Bishop of Alaska

A.

TO OUR READERS

Q . . Shouldn't we protest the
California Angels and the New
orleans Saints because they are
offensive to Christians?

~~~i:~-;:>':Il
-,/
- ?1::
' '.d~
~\ .J. \
l""'. t·

. ~jfr~{j

wear en Afro wig and pra'lCe ara..rd
the football field tryirg to imitate yOJ
percepticns of Black people 7 Of ccurse
notJThat wculd be insultirg to Bleds so
vvty is it d<ay to do it to Indiens?'
Tim Gicqo (Lakota)
Editor-in-chief. The Lakota Times

'

• .

.

The Oregori<ll will irrmediately discontirue ,
usir-g sports teGYT1S' ncmes crd nickncmes that
rn.:ny ,Americ<nS feel ae offensive to merrtJers
of racial, religious Of etmc grups.
. hitialty. this will in::Ude referen::es to
Redskins, Redmen. 1rdi<nS end Braves. Others
may be cropped if it becomes evident that
they. too, ae offensive.
I have directed this action with the belief
that these ncrnes tend to perpetuate stereo- .
types that damage the diglity crd self-respect
of rTl3'"!i people in our society 3'"d that tris
ha-m far tr<r6cerds in)' irnocen! entertain
ment Of p-c:motima' value these ncmes may
have.
,America is a rrut!icultlSal society 3'"d all of
us have an absolute right to deman:! respect
from cur fellow citizens The Or~<Il is
sensitive to the feelir-gs of those IT1 cur society
wh:l are rightly offerded today by ncmes (rid
nickncmes that cerne intp beir-g when a
I
rrn.Jori.ty n this co..ntry was nsensitive to
mInorIty con:ems.

I

Willi...., A Hilliir'd, Editor
portJa-r:J Q-egorlil<\ Feb. I!>. 1992

.

1~i
,

:ltl

()

_Had ( 'fl willed He could have
made you one cOfTTTlIJity. But that
He may tTy you 0/ that whidJ He
This has been going on for
hath given you (He made you as
. years. Why didn't the Indians
ye ere) So vie wilh one iTJOther in
protest when the symbols
good WOfX.t ihto Allen ye all
were adopted?
rellITl end he wIll then inform you
of that wherei7 ye differ.
\ A. "The issue that these logos a-"d
~ The ar;., CI~l £ V=e"" .! mascots offerd has always been there.

c..

We have a chcrce to chcrge it with
respect to Indien people crd be enlight
ened in the process. We dO'l't krow OLJ"
own racism in usirg these logos a-"d
mascots."
Rev. Marlene Whiter<Obit Hegerro
(Wimebagol. ElCA

c.. Why can an Indian reservation
high school have an Indian logo and
nickname such as "the Warrrors,·
and other teams can't?
A. "Ettnxentric insensitivity crd

c..

I know some Indians who
think the . logos are fine and
some even sell plastic toma
hawks. Isn't It Just a radical
minority that rs protesting?

disregard for qJinims of Native peqJle is
the CO'ltiruirg saga of Americen history.
011y Native peqJ/e sh:xJ/d have the
rights to say how their ir11a]es are pro
jected to the OJtside p.blic"
Paul DeMain (Oneida-0jibwayl,
Editor, News From Indien COUloy

A.

A. "The wrole point is that NATIVE
,AMERICANS cen a-"d sh:xJ/d make the
decisiO'l .:tJ0Jt how they are portrayed.
If they croose to use a1 cppropriate
syrrbol for their school, that is their
perogative. It is not a matter for ror
Indiens to decide."
Sharon Metz. Director,

HOI\.OR~
,
1\ \

not for myself, ~
Will be for me 1 But if I iTT7
crly for ~/f, what iTT7 11
An:i ~ w, when?

_If I iTT7

HiI/ellJ4

~

., '

I~
"

"The Nati01aI Ccrgress of Ameri
cen Indiens (NCA/), as the voice of Indien
Peoples crd Tribal Goverrments, recog
nizes the sovereignty a-"d rights of each
tribe to determine their own destiny.
NCAI crd other nati01aI crd regi01aI
Indien crd rrrr/ndien organizaticns
str019/Y oppose the denigratiO'l crd
stereotypirg of rich Indien cultLXes a-d
heritage a-"d does not xrctiO'l the
pa-derirg crd pecu1iary gain by those
perpetratirg these negative ir11a]es. 0Jr
sacred s019s, dances, cererncnies, len
g;ages crd religicns are precioos to us as
a peqJle."

Gaiashkibos (Ojibwel. .
President Nat1 Corgress of Nn Indiens:
Chairm.?f1. Lac COLKte Oreilles Tribal
Governrt;j Board

- I
_ _ Let us therefore
(
cease.JJdgirg one iTJOther,
but rather make this sirple
ju:fgemenC that no obstacle
or stz.rTiJ1h;]-bkxx be placed
i7 a brothers way.
ROf11iTIS H:l1

I
I

..

,'

:?~
c.•. ,
...

,:.

""

~.

Q. How does It harm Indian
J?eople?

A. "As a gro...p of professi01aI mental
health providers, we are in agreement
that usirg ir11a]es of Americen Indiens as
mascots-is dcrnagirg to the self-identity.
se/f-c01Cept crd self esteem of OLJ"
peqJ/e."
Amerieen Indian Mental Health
AssociatiOn of Mirnesota
A.

"The issue of the Indien mascot has
affected the percepticns of both Native
Americens crd rarnatives toward the
ir11a]e of Native Americen peqJ/e. as
well as leavirg emoti01aI a-"d psychologi
cal scars in those parents crd stu1ents
involved in the CO'ltin.JOJS stn..gg/e of
IJ1/eamirg In:lien stereotypes."
Correl Pewewcrdy (CO'1'lcrl:1le-Kiw~.
Principal Nnericcn rdial Ma;ret Sctool
" P<ul Mme,o," •

J:

The
Je and deflnltrons be
low were talcen from a t-shlrt
produced for the Natronal Coa
lition on Racism In Sports and
the Media located In Minneapo
lis, MN.
"I find it difficult to accept ycu state
ment that the ncrne 'Redskins' is racist
derogatory crd demecnirg to the
Americen India1."
- Jack Kent Cooke,
Owner of the Wasnrt;jton "Redskins'
"redskin. Ii (often disparagirg crd offen
sive/. a North American India1."
- The R.:n:1om H::>use Dictioncry
Second Edition. Lhabridged

"redskin: a No. Americcn Indien - Usu
taken to be offensive"
- Webster's Third New
'International Dietiona)'

"redskin 1 A North Americen Indien (Not
the preferred term)"
- The Oxford ~Iish Dictioncry
Second Edition

Q.
What can I do to support
Indian people and efforts to
, change attitudes and use of
stereotypes?

A.

_ _ Each of us m..5t consider his
negfrxx end thi7k what is
rig'lt for hisf.Jf:XXf
end will build LP
the C07TTJ(X7 life.

/?0fTIiYIS 152

1 Ccnsult with local tribal leaders in
yCU' area
2 Write to HQ\1rn a-"d req.Jest a
list of W'op"iate acticns.
1 Write to local lJ1iversities .:rd
school districts that use Indian
nid<na11es crd mascots.
4. Write to the
sicners of natiCYlal
teems..

THE INTERRELATIONSHIP AND IMPORTANCE OF
PRIVATE KNOWLEDGE, POWER AND SECRECY IN
THE NATIVE CULTURES OF THE NORTHWEST COAST
- Deborah Parker. Tu/a/lp

Knowledge is the most crucial aspect of the Native peoples of the Northwest.
Relations among Northwest tribes are distinguished according to the extent of
one's knowledge. The greatest honor is to be from the "high class" rather than
"low class" or the lowest of classes, which were those considered "slaves."
People gained high status by their ability to preserve the knowledge of their heri
tage and guard it with their lives. Good family standing, with hereditary names
and hereditary rights, were key links to obtaining wealth, which led to this high
status. The acquired knowledge which set the upper and lower classes apart
was that of "private knowledge" passed down from one's family elders. Knowl
edge was property owned by families. This knowledge of such things as family
history, good conduct and spiritualness allied to the ultimate possession, which
was that of "spiritual power." Since the Coast Salish stressed private property,
it was crucial for one to guard that knowledge with much obedience and respect.
Without this respect, one would lose this status and be sanctioned as "low
class ." This contributed to social control within Northwest Coast villages.
Among the Salish, feeling was possibly strongest when a grandparent was telling
a grandchild how he should conduct himself (p. 13).
Spiritual power was believed to be the ultimate achievement in one's life. Al
though power was available to anybody who was dedicated to seek it, children of
"good families" or "upper class families" could obtain spiritual powers easier
through the knowledge of their family elders.
Individual quest for knowledge is of great importance for the acquisition of spiri
tual power. Power came to individuals who sought contact with the spirit world
through vision quests. Special ritual rights had to be practiced not only to ob
tain, but to keep these privileged powers. Fasting, sweating and prayer were a
few ways to prepare for these events. Signs of these powers were usually seen
through the possession of a song and dance as well as an individual's demon
strated competence of their power as proof of their supernatural connection. If
a man comes home repeatedly with a supply of salmon he probably has some kind
of connection with the salmon people that enables such a catch. He then ac
quires that right if given by those spirits, and if he used the utmost respect and
caution with that right. At any moment, he could lose those rights if they are
abused by misconduct. If maintained, salmon power will bring him wealth, which
could lead to a house or several houses, wives and, most importantly, respect.
Although this power is known because of the individual's demonstrated compe
tence, it is to be kept in secrecy by the owner out of great respect for his ac
quired spiritual power.
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Among the Coast Salish, secrecy is strongly connected with spiritual power.
There are special rights and arrangements between the holder of power and the
source of his vision that must remain within the holder's own self to protect the
individual's powers. When a person sings his song during the winter ceremonial
dances, his personal power is portrayed. This sets an image of himself to others
that they may not have known about due to the secrecy of that person's power.
Although he never reveals himself through direct words, his song and dance ar
tistically draw out what sort of.power he may possess. His secrecy is his inher
ent strength, which gives him power to maintain balance and harmony with his
source. This form of isolation and secrecy is placed only on the exercise of spiri
tual power. Otherwise, the people of the Coast Salish seem to still today enjoy
full knowledge of and access to events and happenings within their homes and
communities. The 'Idea of isolation from one another is and was virtually unheard
of, which makes it important to maintain social control within these areas.
Since people do not know another person's supernatural helper, they are uncer
tain about the extent of his form of power. Since everybody has access to spiri
tual powers, it is unwise to interfere with other people, no matter how awful or
impolite they may act towards you. Secrecy creates a social restraint that de
fines an important norm of respect towards all, no matter how young Or old. To
disrespect even a child is forbidden due to the degree of autonomy young chil
dren are believed to possess. If they are not treated well, they could take of
fense and return to the spirit world from whence they came, which means death.
All of these beliefs of spiritual power without public knowledge create an interper
sonal relationship within each individual that forms a powerful reserve only pOSSi
bly revealed to close familial ties and not to the general public.
The strength of an individual to keep these secrets within and improve on their
own power must have required much bravery to face the unknown, to acquire and
to maintain the knowledge of spiritual power. Since coming to know one's power
is an extremely slow process of personal growth, the power holder is advised to
grow in self-knowledge and to appreciate the gift that has been bestowed upon
him. A strong power is controlled power, which in turn accounts for the amount
of dedication and cultivation one has set forth to achieve a strong balance with
its connection. Without this inner growth, the whole community could suffer
from misguidance or misfortune. The consequences of neglect could be loss of
power. This in turn leads to loss of respect for oneself as well as community re
spect, which is one of the greatest fears. Ultimately, the loss of spiritual pow
ers can result in an early death.
Private knowledge among the people of the Northwest Coast gives strength and
power to the individual who can not only value, cultivate, deliver and exercise this
knowledge of spiritual power, but maintain the most intense secret of this im
mense gift. What an individual encounters in his quest and trance, while he
dances or sings in the winter ceremonies, is the ultimate secret. The individuals
who share in this song during winter ceremonies are not only giving thanks, but
are affirming their support of the dancer who has been awarded such powers.
Whatever the power may be: food, hunting, fishing, war, dance, song, or Shaman
(which is the ultimate in spiritual powers), all of these events not only provide
support to the holders, they also bind these communities tightly together initi-
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ating strong, closely knit and highly secretive communities. The secret of private
knowledge is what makes the people of the Coast highly individualized.
***

Kinship ties (both consanguineal and affinal) are very important in the North
west Coast Indian cultures. The role that kinship plays in Native socio-political
organization and in subsistence activities is also extremely important. Below
are examples from three different tribal groups:

Who are your grandparents? Where are you from? These questions are of great
importance within the Northwest Coastal communities. "At one time, most vil
lages consisted of a single lineage that regarded itself as descended from an
ancestor left on the [village] site by the transformer, or dropped from the sky.
Each prided itself on the antiquity and continuity in its traditional ties with its
country - the village site, fishing sites, and other productive places - and he
reditary rights to names and other privileges. Kinship was reckoned bilateral but
residence was patrilocal, so membership in such a lineage was usually through
the male line." (p.9) These people were considered to be people of "high class."
High class people not only possessed certain knowledge, they valued it, and were
well respected by others. Some upper class people even owned slaves. Slaves
were said to have been descendants of high class people but due to famine they
had to sell themselves to slavery. The low class people were the middle group;
they were said to be people who had "lost their history."
Wealth came to some people due to their hereditary rights and to others due to
the spirit powers that they had earned. The ultimate goal was to be in the up
per-class division, which meant one must find a mate with upper-class status in
order to move upward. If you are already of upper-class status, you must main
tain your wealth by marrying another upper-class person, possibly from another
tribe to add to your wealth. One did not want a link with a line of a low class
family.
It was assumed that a rich habitat provided an abundance of food which in turn
supported the prestige economy which maintained social stratification (p. 16).
The socio-economic system of these communities played a role of crucial impor
tance by the ties established through inter-community marriage. Since one or
mOre of the extended families formed a village, it was important to be extremely
cautious when selecting a mate. For the upper class, the marriages were usually
arranged between families of similar social standing in different communities.
One of the reasons for outside marriage was for access tc more areas for trade
of goods. Also, many of the people were related within their respective communi
ties.
After the wedding, the couple usually went to live with the groom's family. The
two families could then trade goods as long as the couple was still together.
Within Native communities, the term "affinal kin" shows the direction of mar
riage. One example would be sisters-in-law calling each other sx e I x, which
means, literally, "one who functions as a sister" (p.18). The most important of
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these relationships is that of the co- parents-in-Iaw, who are linked by the mar
riage of their children. These co-parents-in-Iaw continue to make exchanges as
long as the couple stays together. All of this shows the great importance of
marrying within an upper-class family.
Exchanges of wealth among affinal ties were sometimes competitive . Food was
taken to the in-laws in exchange for wealth, whether it be monetary, a family
song or assistance of some sort. This added to the family's status since high
status came from the sharing of food .
Since access to certain resources such as ponds, beds and hunting areas were
often privately-owned property rights, exchange of these resources was critical.
Communities often built larger items such as nets and weirs to claim as their
territories. "The sturgeon traps of the Musqueam belonged to extended fami
lies. The reef-net locations of the straits tribes, (Lummi, Saanich, Songish) were
by individuals. But in one way or another, access was shared." (p.21)
High status was also achieved by directing food production. The potlatch was
the most important part of this organization of the subsistence economy. Ex
tended families would invite other groups to show others their power of re
sources and to welcome them into their villages. These potlatches showed high
ranking individuals to be powerful with the distribution of their wealth.
Food was not classified as wealth nor was it treated as such. "Holy food," as a
Semiahmoo informant called it, "should be given freely exchanged with wealth."
(p.22) The only place where food was turned into wealth was with affinal rela
tives, which was the most important way of converting food directly into wealth.
The relationship of food, wealth, and high status is complete to form a single
system . There were variations among communities such as the Kwakiutl. Lead
ership was rigidly determined by descent rather than by the ability and socio
political organization that was shown in their large potlatches. To continue this
stratification, higher status people were given more wealth as well as higher
seating priority at the potlatches. To keep these societies in place, the pot
latches helped redistribute the wealth.
Wealth in the Native way is achieved only through the giving of it. The potlatches
convert wealth into higher status. The greatest satisfaction in the potlatch is
seeing everybody receive a part of you, which gives you self-gratification, which in
turn gives you a more prestigious standing in that community for being of a gen
erous nature. The upper class was always concerned with maintaining subsis
tence and socio-political organization through their kinship ties. In many ways,
the whole community benefited from this form of social stratification. It moti
vated all members to have the strong kinship ties and knowledge of family his
tory, as well as good behavior to become a person of higher class.

Page numbers in this piece refer to the following source:
Coa5t Sall5h E55aY5, Wayne Suttles, 1987.
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HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES
ON INDIAN EDUCATION
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THE EDUCATION OF AMERICAN INDIANS IN THE
UNITED STATES: A BRIEF HISTORICAL OVERVIEW
- Professor James D. Nason. Comanche. Director. American Inc::llan
Stuc::lles. University of Washington
In the years following Columbus' voyages to North America, a serious debate
raged in Spanish church and political circles as to whether American Indians
were human beings. This was a vital question since if it was decided that they
were not they could be treated as slave-property creatures without souls and
therefore not requiring the rudiments of education necessary for conversion to
Christianity. But, if it was decided that they were human beings then one goal of
European conquest had to include the attempt to educate and convert Indians
to Christianity. The debate ultimately led to the decision that Indians were in
deed human, and subsequently Catholic missionaries established schools as the
first foreign educators of Indians in the New World.
The first of these mission schools was established in 1568 in Havana, Cuba, by
Jesuit missionaries for the instruction of Florida Indians. These schools, includ
ing the first boarding schools, had several goals: (1) to remove children from the
'bad' influences of their families; (2) to teach European values and especially
Christianity; and, (3) to civilize by instruction in European languages in the 'use
ful' arts such as carpentry, farming, blacksmithing for boys and domestiC arts
for girls. In the early United States, the government saw such attempts as
laudable, and appropriated Federal money to support mission schools from 1818
to 1917, when concerns with the separation of church and state ended such
funding.
While educational efforts by missionaries throughout the 18th and much of the
19th Centuries led to relatively few Indians attaining positions of much stature
in Euro-American society, they did fix attention on both the idea of the civilizing
goal of education for Indians and on the mechanism of the boarding school as
the best approach. This was reflected in the treaty promises made to many
tribes by the United States government to provide schools and teachers for
both day schools and boarding schools - virtually all of which were 'manualiabor'
schools, i.e. vocational schools intended to transform Indian youth into useful
manual laborers in American 5Ociety. American government efforts to establish
and fund schools were often the subject of intense debates between some who
thought Indians were capable of success if only education well and those who be
lieved that Indians could never be educated or fit into American society. This
problem in securing funding and adequate facilities persisted into many Indian
communities to well past World War II and into the years that followed .
~her educational concepts that were entrenched in the 1800s slowly changed
after World War I. For example, by the mid-1920s to 1930'0 most schools aban
doned the attempt to forbid students speaking in their own languages. Earlier,
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this had been the subject of severe discipline. which led to many Indian youth be
coming incapable of speaking their own native languages. The idea of the board
ing school was also abandoned in favor of home communi"tyu:aching. even though
boarding schools IasU:d in some places as an entrenched part of life and growing
up. And. the earlier boarding school patU:rn of half-time instruction and half
time manual labor was replaced ultimaU:ly with full-time instruction.
The entry of many Indians into the mili"tary and war plants during World War II
creau:d an entirely new set of Indian expectations and social changes. fhis in
cluded a dramatic increase in the number of Indians living in urban areas and In
dian children atU:nding public schools as well as new postwar programs designed
to remediaU: illiu:racy and other educational deficiencies so that Indians could
enU:r the industrial workforce. fhis was ultimau:ly accompanied by new Federal
funding programs for educational financial assistance. which had begun with the
Johnson-O'Malley Act of 1934. by offering schools new money for both basic and
special programs.
The continuing efforts of the Federal government in the post-Civil Rights period
to improve educational programs and opportunities for American Indians have
unden iably had some success. But major educational problems continued to
plague such efforts. including: (1) scarce and poorly developed resource materi
als relevant to local community education programs; (2) high u:acher turnover
raU:s in many Indian community schools; (3) deficiencies in the training of
U:achers to work in Indian communi"ties. and concomitant high drop-out raU:s
for Indian students; (4) mixed attitudes within local communi"ties about the ulti
maU: goals of education for Indian children; and. (5) limited financial and other
opportunities for Indian children for post- and secondary education. Many of
these problems are being successfully attacked as more resources are mobilized
and more communities become more actively and directly involved in the educa
tion of their children. Problems remain. in both urban and reservation communi
ties. but solutions are being found. particularly by the increasing number of col
lege trained Indian educators.
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source: l\ja~lve runerlca ln LnelwenLleLh CenLury: An Encyclopedia, Mary Davis,
ed., Garland Publishing, New York, NY 1994.

182 EDISTO
ment Indian communities including the Kuzzo, who
gathered together in the latter half of the eighteenth
century. The tribe has two primary population cen
ters in Colleton and Dorchester counties: the Four
Hole community of Edisto reside adjacent to the
Givehan State Park; and Creel town is the home ofthe
other community, approximately eight miles away.
Both are centered around churches: the Pentecostal
Holiness of Givehans and the Edisto Indian Church of
God at Creel town. A total of about 455 people listed
on the tribal roll live in 47 households. A number of
Edistos also live in Charleston, South Carolina, mainly
in the Brentwood area. The tribe is also known as
Creeltown Indians, Four Hole Indians, Natchez, and
Kuzzo Indians.
The Edistos reorganized in 1969 after over a cen
tury of inactivity. Major contributions to this effort
were made by the late Georgia Davidson. The tribal
government has been led by Chiefs Robert Davidson
(l973 to 1982), Eddie Leroy.M artin (1982 to 1986), and
Johnny Creel (1986 to 1988). Current Chief Matthew
Creel was elected in 1988, and he is assisted by a nine
member Tribal Council. The Edistos received a char
ter from the State of South Carolina in 1970. The
Edisto Tribal Council submitted a letter of intent to
the Bureau of Indian Affairs in December 1976 con
cerning their desire to obtain federal recognition. The
tribe is currently number twenty-four on the BIA
priority list.
Today most Edisto cultural affairs continue to be
centered around their two churches. In 1989, the state
returned the land on which their former Indian school
was located. The building serves as a community center,
and the surrounding plot is maintained for the tribe's
benefit.
Basketmaking was discontinued in the late 1930s.
The only craft currently practiced by the Edisto is
beadwork, and an occasional boat paddle is carved.
The tribe sponsors an annual powwow every May.
Several years ago, classes in welding and pottery making
were held under a state grant for adult education and
the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act.
As a result of these efforts, seven tribal members re
ceived their GED and several men were trained in
welding and continue to practice that trade. The tribe
also participated in the Job Training Partnership Act
and is currently active in the VISTA I ACTION pro
gram. The two communities support five small In
dian-owned businesses.
Thoma /. Blumer

Further Reading
Taukchiray, Wesley DuRant. Edisto Tribe. Series II, Wesley
D. White Papers. Charleston: South Carolina Historical
Sociery.
Taukchiray, Wesley DuRant, and Alice Bee Kasaltoff.
·Contemporary Native Americans in South Carolina:
An Overview." Indians a/the Southeastern United
States in the Late Twentieth Cenrury. Ed. J. Anthony
Parades. Tuscaloosa, AL and London, England:
Universiry of Alabama Press (1992): 72-101.

EDUCATIONAL POllCV
Education for American Indians and Alaska Na
tives has undergone more changes in the twentieth
century than at any other time in the five centuries
since contact. The major thrust of this metamorpho
sis has been a movement toward Indian involvement
and control over schooling, whether in public schools,
schools funded by the Bureau or Indian Affairs (BIA),
or tribally controlled community colleges. Increasing
availability of schooling has led to virtually universal
enrollment; simultaneously, the vast majority of stu
dents have moved from federal to public schools,
although education directed by church groups has
continued to playa small role.
In 1900 only half of all Native American children
or about 21,500 were enrolled in school; 15 percent
were in schools operated by church groups; and over
80 percent were in BIA schools. At the end of the
1980s, the number of children not enrolled in school
was statistically insignificant. By 1990, most Indian
children were in public schools: about 5 percent were
in church-run or private schools; almost 10 percent
were in BIA-funded schools; and the remaining 85
percent were in public schools. The majority of BIA
funded schools in 1990 were located in four states:
Arizona, New Mexico, South Dakota, and North Da
kota. Remaining BIA-funded schools were scattered
throughout the country. By 1985, all of the BIA-funded
schools in Alaska had been closed down in accor
dance with an agreement between the BIA and the
State ofAlaska, which transferred jurisdiction of these
institutions to the state.
When the twentieth century opened, many Na
tive American families continued to rely on tradi
tional forms of childrearing rooted in their enduring
cultural heritage. Although several hundred different
groups speaking over two hundred different languages
reveal the wide diversity of cultures, some common
themes have characterized traditional childrearing
among Native peoples. A sense of identity and a sense
of community have permeated most Native groups.
Networks offamily, clan, or lineage groupings shared
responsibility for educating the young. Youth were
deemed mature when they had demonstrated some
mastery of economic skills, had gained knowledge of
their cultural heritage, and had become spiritually
aware. Storytelling played an important role in teach
ing the young, yet stories were often told in winter,
when people gathered around the fire in the long
evenings. As increasing numbers of children attended
BIA boarding schools at the turn of the century, so,
too, did they begin to lose this dimension of their
Native educational heritage.
Within the BlAeducational system, the first quarter
of the century saw a subtle shift in policy. In the late
nineteenth century, when the federal government had
moved aggressively into Indian schooling, it had fol
lowed the lead of Richard Henry Pratt, the influential
founder of Carlisle Indian School (1879). Pratt had
urged total assimilation of Indian youth through the
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expansion of an off-reservation industrial boarding
school system. Around 1900, BlA leaders such as Estelle
Reel, superintendent of Indian schools (1898 to 1909J,
and Commissioner of Indian Affairs FrancIs E. Leupp
(1901 to 1909], began to shift to reservation schools
that would train Native youth for life among their own .
people. However, Reel's introduction of a uniform
curriculum for all BlA schools and a continued disre
gard for all aspects of Native cultures, including lan
guage, meant that these English-only schools main
tained ambivalent goals: cultural assimilation and
physical separation. At the same time, BlA leaders
also urged public school enrollment, a policy begun
in 1891 when the federal government began to reim
burse public schools for each Indian pupil enrolled,
a process gauged to offset tax losses. Thus from the
1880s through the 1920s, education became the twin
partner ofthe allotment policy introduced in the Dawes
Act of 1887: both aimed toward the reformers' dream
of detribalization and independent citizenship for
Native Americans.
Not until the decade of the 1920s did these poli
cies come under the scrutiny of a new generation of
reformers who attacked both Congress and the BlA
for the deplorable results of allotment and assimila
tion schooling. Although most of the reform leader
ship was non- Indian, exceptions included Henry Roe
Cloud, a Winnebago educator. In 1915, Roe Cloud had
founded the American Indian Institute, a prep school
for Indian students located in Wichita, Kansas; and in
the 1930s, he headed Haskell Institute. The 1920s
reformers, under the leadership of John Collier,
launched a campaign to improve economic condi
tions, health, and education for American Indians.
The target for their most severe criticism was the BlA
boarding school. In the previous two decades, these
Institutions had degenerated. Even before World War
I, financial restrictions had forced the schools to shift
from institutions that provided basic academic train
ing and vocational skills to those that provided only
minimum reading, writing, and arithmetic for chil
dren who were forced to spend much of their day
engaged in tedious chores that maintained the school
Itself. Thus, Indian puplls sewed the school uniforms,
COoked the meals and washed the dishes, and con
structed and repaired the buildings. Marched to class,
to meals, and to chapel; underfed and often ill due to
the rapid spread of contagious diseases in overcrowded
dormitories, many children ran away. Nonetheless,
tribes began to view Mtheir" schools possessively, and
to derive from them whatever positive attributes they
offered.
When the reformers' attacks on the BlA schools
began to alarm the American public, the federal gov
ernment was forced to take action. The net result was
the government-sponsored study that led to the Meriam
Repon. One of the most important assessments of
federal Indian policy in the century, the Meriam Re
pon was a severe chastisement of the BlA, but its
strongest censure fell on the BlA boarding schools
themselves. Perceiving the primary mission of the
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Indian Bureau as one of education, the report argued
that the BlA must provide both Indian children and
their parents with the tools to adapt to two worlds:
both Indian and white. It recommended increased
day schools and dramatic changes in the boarding
schools, including proviSion for adequate food and
health care, a curriculum sensitive to Native cultural
heritage, fewer students, and the removal of pre-ado
lescent children to day schools.
Will Carson Ryan, Jr., well-known progressive
educator, was largely responsible for the educational
section of the report, and was one of two directors of
education for the Indian Bureau during the 1930s. A
transitional figure, Ryan served through the last years
of the BlA reform administration of the late twenties,
and into the eariyyears of Collier's commissionership,
the Indian New Deal (1933 to 1945) . Aware of in
creased enrollment oflndian children in public schools,
who, by 1928, outnumbered those in BlA schools,
Ryan recognized the need to simplify the procedure
of federal reimbursement to public schools. One of
his strongest achievements was the passage of the
Johnson-O'Malley Act of 1934, dubbed J-O'M by In
dian educators. J-O'M provided that states , rather
than individual school districts, sign contracts with
the BIA, the agency responsible for this funding. Ini
tially a sound plan, J-O'M eventually disintegrated
into a program used by state school systems as a
funding source for general needs. Not until reforms
in the 1970s would this misuse offunds intended for
Indian pupils begin to change. In addition to public
school legislation, Ryan also introduced changes in
BlA schools. He closed some boarding schools, changed
the curriculum in others, and strengthened commu
nity schools on the reservations. .
Ryan's successor, Willard Walcott Beatty, also
came from a progressive education background. Beatty
provided the strongest leadership in BIA education
until the rise of Indian self-determination. He di
rected Indian Bureau education from 1935 to 1953
and was moving into his stride when the war began.
In the half a dozen years before the war, he expanded
programs begun by Ryan. He also introduced teacher
training, acquainting the BIA teachers with progres
sive educational concepts and with the unique char
acteristics of Indian cultures. In 1931. schools for
Alaska Natives were transferred from the United States
Office of Education, which had been responsible since
1887, to the BlA; consequently the Alaska schools fell
under the jurisdiction of Ryan and Beatty. Beatty also
developed bilingual texts for Sioux, Navajo, and Pueblo
children and introduced one of the earliest programs
in this country for training teachers in bilingual edu
cation. In early 1942 these programs came to a halt
with the nation's involvement in the war.
For many Native Americans World War II under
lined the importance of education. Indians enlisted
directly from BlA boarding schools and from remote
reservation locations, and the thousands who served
in Europe and the Pacific encountered worlds vastly
different from places like Chinle, Arizona; Wapato,
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Washington ; and Muskogee, Oklahoma. Those who
worked in wartime industry also brushed with the
outside world of urban America, where knowledge of
English and the "3 R's" was crucial to survival. Reac
tion to these experiences enhanced the role of educa
tion in Indian lives. Veterans turned to assistance
through the GI Bill of Rights and other legislation;
tribal governments introduced compulsory educa
tion laws and set aside tribal funds for scholarship;
and the BIA, under Beatty's guidance , created school
ing for post-war Indian needs . Some BIA schools
developed curricula directed toward urban life; oth 
ers introduced the Navajo Special Education Program,
which offered basic schooling for over aged Navajo
youth at Intermountain Indian School (Utah) and
other locations. In the 1940s and 1950s BIA schools,
which in 1953 came under the direction of Hildegard
Thompson, overflowed with students, including thou
sands of Navajo, Alaska Natives, and Mississippi
Choctaw, who had never had any schooling; simulta
neously, urban schools saw an increase in Indian
enrollment through families who emigrated to cities
during thewar or under the relocation program of the
termination era. By the mid-1960s, when pressures
mounted for Indian control in education, almost all
Native American children were enrolled in school.
The movement for Indian self-determination in
education was born in the John F. Kennedy and Lyndon
B. Johnson administrations, but the groundwork for
this change was laid during earlier decades . The im
pact of urbanization , the increasing sophistication of
Indian leadership , the rise of pan-Indian organiza
tions, and the growing numbers of Indian parents
who had attended school were all present when the
political yeast of Johnson 's Great Society began to
ferment.
Like their counterparts during the Indian New
Deal. federal Indian programs in the 1960s relied on
funding outside the BIA. The Office of Economic
Opportunity (OEO) provided funding for several pro
grams affecting Indian schooling: Head Start pre
schools; Navajo Community College, the first Indian
controlled and Indian-directed college in the nation,
founded in 1969; and Hough Rock Demonstration
School, the first Indian community school, founded
in 1966 and also located on Navajo land . These inno
vations marked the beginning of change, but the pace
did not accelerate until the publication of Indian
Education:A National Tragedy-A National Challenge
(I969). a Senate report that was soon known as the
Kennedy Report. Like the Meriam Report, the Kennedy
Report severely censured Indian schooling and rec
ommended changes. It urged that native cultures be
stressed in curricula and that Indian parents be in
volved in BlA schooling. Other studies added fuel to
the national debate, and legislation soon followed .
The 1970s saw the passage of more legislation on
Indian education than any other time in American
history. The major measures included : the Indian
Education Act of 1972; the Indian Self-Determination
and Education Assistance Act of 1975; Title XI of the

Education Amendments of 1978; and the Tribally Con
trolled Community College Assistance Act, also of
1978. Collectively, this legislation provided for Indian
participation in and direction of the federally funded
programs for Indians in public schools; for contract
ing of BIA-funded schools by Indian tribes or groups;
for local control ofBlAschools byIndian school boards;
and for federal funding of tribally controlled commu
nity colleges. The Indian Education Act mandated
parental and community participation in programs
engendered by the Impact Aid Laws of the 1950s and
the Elementary and Secondary EducationAct of 1965;
it authorized programs stressing culturally relevant
and bilingual curricula; and it established the Office
of Indian Education under the United States Office of
Education and directed by a deputy commissioner of
education, a position first held byWilliam G. Demmert,
a Tlingit educator from Alaska. It also created the
National Advisory Council on Indian Education to
review applications for grants. The Indian Self-Deter
mination Act also addressed public school issues by
shifting the control of J-O'M programs from public
school districts to Indians by direct contracting with
Indian groups. In addition, this legislation provided
for BIA-funded contract schools, such as the Santa Fe
Indian School.
The 1970s, therefore, held much promise for In
dian self-determination in education, but as the de
cade drew to a close, Indian parents, communities,
and tribes asked the old question: would the federal
government stand by its word when the mood for
reform had dissipated? During the two-term Ronald
Reagan administration the answer became increas
ingly clear: the victories of the seventies could be held
only with persistent struggle. In both the BIA and
Department of Education programs, the Reagan
policymakers curbed budgets; made temporary ap
pointments to replace effective Indian leadership ;
and introduced arbitrary unilateral policy changes,
such as the controversial plan rejected by the tribes
to transfer responsibility for BIA schooling to the tribes
and then, by default, to the states, that was intro
duced by Assistant Secretary of the Interior for Indian
Affairs Ross Swimmer (Cherokee). Early indicators of
the George Bush administration suggested that coop
eration, rather than confrontation, might be resumed
but as of this writing, it was too early to draw conclu
sions.
As the last decade of the twentieth centuryopened,
the promise for self-determination remained, and the
lessons learned in earlier decades suggested that In
dians would gain increasing control over their
children's schooling. By the end of the 1980s, almost
one-third of the BlA-funded schools were contract
schools, run by Indian groups or tribes, and in pro
grams for Indian children in public schools, there was
Indian involvement at all levels. Chemawa and River
side were among the few remaining boarding schools
that had survived attrition . The BIA had added or
changed other schools, such as Haskell Indian Junior
College, the Institute ofAmerican Indian Arts in Santa
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Fe, and Southwestern Indian Polytechnic Institute in
Albuquerque. With the exception of these flagship
institutions, and the twenty-four tribally controlled
community colleges, most schools that Indian youth
have attended have been public schools, but even
some of these are operated through direct contracts
with Indian groups, such as the Zuni public school
district in New Mexico. The face of Indian education
has changed dramatically in the twentieth century,
and it is likely to become increasingly a Native Ameri
can face in the twenty-first century.

nated tribes; a high percentage of them, both rural
and urban, are not served by the reservation system .
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"Our grandparents taught us that every
visitor to our home should be fed,· reports a
Laguna Pueblo Indian woman. "My grandmother
always said, 'Even if you have nothing. offer
them a drink of water.' Years later. a stranger
knocked on our door and I left him on the porch
for a few minutes. My grandmother was upset
with me: 'What's the matter.' she said, 'have
you forgotten everything?'"

Elders in the Past

The roles of Indian elders in traditional societies
reflected their full integration into family, clan, and
tribal activities. In every aspect of Indian life, elders
were acknowledged as a stablizing influence-a con 
stant source of reaffirmation for religious , cultural.
and social values. Their influence bore no relation
ship to formal education. Accumulated years of expe
Margaret Connell SuI.sz . rience, memory, and wisdom brought elders to the
forefront of tribal religious life. To become a tradi
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tional religious leader was a calling, not a profeSSion
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that could be learned at any school, or relayed by a
Indian Education Act, 1972; Johnson-O'Malley Act;
book.
Meriam Commission; National Indian Education
In Indian extended families, which often included
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uncles, aunts , grandchildren, and other relatives and
clan members, elders served as mentors and counse
lors, reinforcing a wide range of mores and folkways.
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Although not expected to work, many elders re
portedly tended communal fields and gardens, per
formed light housekeeping chores, and assisted with
day care for the young children of their extended
families. At the end of the 1800s, however , federal
initiatives to assimilate Indians into the larger society
began in earnest. Given their formerly high status and
prominent place in traditional Indian society, elders
have subsequently experienced an evolution into un
clear and less meaningful roles .
Report on BlA Education: ExceUence In 1ndian Educa
Traditional medical practitioners were replaced
tion Through the Effective School Process. Final Draft
by
contemporary
health care workers. Traditionallead
Review. Washington. DC: March. 1988.
ership patterns were replaced by appointed or elected
tribal officials. Extended family-based. long-term care
ELDERS
was replaced by distant nursing homes . Reservation
Although Congress describes them as Ma vital economics required elders to seek full or part-time
resource," they are America's forgotten elderly. Aged employment. Elders whose predecessors had been
65 and over and 165,000 strong, they comprise more healthy began to experience medical problems asso
ciated with diabetes and alcoholism . The elder popu
than 8 percent of the nation's American Indian/Alas
ka Native population. Representing more than 50 lation, once carefully nurtured by their extended fami
percent oftribal groups nationwide, they speak about lies, became instead piimary care givers and, fre
150 different languages. Eighty percent live west of quently, sole financial providers. .
the Mississippi, divided more or less evenly between
Educational patterns changed entirely. Indian
reservation and urban residences. They live diversely
children, once raised by extended families, instructed
In Arizona they live in hogans miles from the nearest by elders, and honored for their heritage were now,
paved roads; and in Oklahoma they reside in HUD under Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) regulations, re
housing projects. More than 5,000 of them live in Los moved from their homes to be placed in repressive
Angeles. They live on treaty-based reservations, ex
boarding schools. At best, BIA boarding schools of
ecutive order reservations, state-created reservations, fered inferior educations; at their worst, they suc
. or With the large number of bands of Indians who do ceeded in dampening any pride these young students
not have federal recognition. They belong to termi
felt for their culture or hopes they carried of obtaining
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scattered singly and in small family groups through
out their former territory in Ventura, Santa Barbara,
and San Luis Obispo Counties in southern California.
Only a few individuals remained who had been raised
speaking five of the original Chumash languages:
Venturefio, Barbarefio, Inesefio , Purisimefio, and
Obispefio. By the tum of the century, Spanish had
largely replaced Native speech in most Indian house
holds . Children became conversant in English while
attending public schools. The Chum ash languages
survived only in the memories of those born prior to
the twentieth century and disappeared with the pass
ing of the elder generation. The last known speaker,
Mary J. Vee, died in 1965.
Much of our knowledge of Chumash culture, lin
guistics, and history comes from the extensive ethno
graphic research of John P. Harrington, who worked
recurrently among the Chumash between 1912 and
1958. Because of publications based on Harrington'S
papers. his Chum ash consultants have become well
known. Among the most prominent were Fernando
Librado, Simplicio Pico, Candelaria Valenzuela, and
Jos~ Juan Olivas, Venturefio; Luisa Ygnacio, Juan de
Jesus Justo, Lucrecia Garcia, and Marfa Joaquina Vee,
Barbarefio; Marfa Solares, Inesefio; and Rosario Coo
per, Obispefio.
The majority of the surviving Chumash popula
tion has resided apart from the Santa Ynez Indian
Reservation. Only those families who were living at
Zanja de Cota at the turn of the century were enrolled
as founding members of the reservation. One Chumash
family outside the reservation was the recipient of a
federal land allotment. Another family entlave was
still in possession of property distributed to Indians
after the secularization of Mission Santa Barbara, but .
sold their farmstead in 1906. Most other Indian fami
lies resided in towns such as Santa Barbara or Ventura,
or on ranches where they were employed as shep
herds, vaqueros, laborers, and domestic servants.
After severe decline in the nineteenth century,
the Chumash population has expanded from a rela
tive few surviving families. Most Chum ash descen
dants at the turn of the century were of mixed ances
try because of intermarriage with other California
Indians, Mexican Americans, and AnglO-Americans.
The California Indian Judgment Roll, compiled be
tween 1968 and 1972, lists a total of 1,925 persons
whose tribal ancestry was recorded as "Chumash."
Only 865 of these are tabulated for the three counties
which comprise the major portion offormer Chum ash
territory.
The 1940 Santa Ynez Indian Reservation census
roll, listing 85 persons, forms the basis for determin
ing the current voting membership of 156 adults, who
must possess a minimum of one-fourth "degree of
blood. ~ Housingon the reservation has increased from
four households occupied in the 1930s to 81 housing
units and 320 residents today. Three Housing and
Urban Development grants since 1977 have been
responsible for most of this expansion and have re
sulted in the movement of many families back to the
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reservation. As stated in its 1968 Articles of Incor
poration, the tribe is represented by a five-member
Business Council. A tribal hall was constructed in
1976. An Indian health clinic meets some of the medi
cal needs of the reservation and manages alcohol and
substance abuse programs funded through federal
and county assistance. Tribal business enterprises
include a campground and a high stakes bingo ven
ture. The latter operation has at times offered ex
panded employment for reservation members, but
has had an uneven history of remaining in business,
because of difficulties between the reservation and
outside management partners.
Formal organizations for nonreservation Chum ash
families have been in existence since about 1970.
Prior to this time, family relationships provided the
basis for informal group associations. Chumash iden 
tity has also been embraced by some families who
lackgenealogicaJ evidence to substantiate their claims.
Current efforts for federal tribal recognition by
nonreservation Chumash have been hampered by
unresolved questions of ancestry. Public perceptions
of Chumash identity have been shaped in part by
political activism by groups involved in cultural re
source management concerns.
The past two decades have witnessed a resur
gence of Chum ash cultural pride. This revival has
drawn inspiration from a number of sources, includ
ingpublications based on the rich material contained
in Harrington's ethnographic papers. Public perfor
mances of dances, songs, storytelling. and craft work
shops are now a regular part of programming at
museums. schools. and special events in a number of
south central California communities.
lohn R. lohman

See also California Tribes
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As the twentieth century began. the missionary
movement among American Indians continued to
follow the as-similationist policy and practice of the
federal government. The belief that Indians had to
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undergo simultaneous cultural and religious conver
sion remained strong. A 1914 publication of the Mis
sionary Education Movement of the United States
and Canada reflected the sentiment of the day: UGive
the Indian time to 'think white '-to catch the incen
tive and to achieve the goals which the paleface prizes
-and he will make good."
In 1913 Indian students were attending a wide
range of schools. In addition to 69 Indian mission
boarding schools enrolling 4 ,804 students, there were
328 government schools (217 day schools, 76 reserva
tion boarding schools, and 35 off-reservation board
ing schools) and 45 public schools serving Indian
students.
Within their own schools, the goal of the various
denominations was to provide academic work (often
based on the Bible); vocational training, commonly
agriculture, stockraising, and domestic service; and
sectarian education, including training Indian reli
gious leaders to continue m·ission work among tribal
members. Teaching was conducted in English only.

Federal Funding of Mission Schools
Federal funding of mission schools continued
into the middle of the twentieth century in spite of
arguments regarding the unconstitutionality of the
practice. In the Appropriations Act of 1895, Congress
declared it to be usettled" policy to make no appro
priation to any religious school educating Indian stu
dents. In 1913, however, 16 ofthe 69 mission schools
remained under contract. In that year, the govern
ment was expending $165 to $175 per pupil in all the
schools it funded; mission boards were spending $125
per pupil in their schools.
Recognizing the Impending loss offunding for its
schools, the Catholic Church requested the release of
tribal funds held in trust by the government, on the
grounds that Indian parents were petitioning them to
maintain the schools. President Theodore Roosevelt
granted their request. Indian agents were cautioned
to insure parents' signatures were valid and made
voluntarily. Members of the Sioux tribe protested the
transfer of tribal funds to mission schools, but in 1912
the Catholic Church still received $58,208 from the
Sioux trust fund . In 1917 another law was passed that
in part declared that u • •• no appropriation of the
treasury of the United States should be used for the
education oflndian children in any sectarian school."
Without government funds, some mission schools
closed and others began charging tuition and fees to
the Indians. As late as 1932, eight Protestant and thir
teen Catholic mission boarding schools continued to
receive appropriations through the Office of Indian
Affairs from tribal funds at $125 per pupil in payment
for tuition for 540 students in Protestant schools and
1,759 students in Catholic schools. Public concern
was reawakened when it was disclosed that the
churches had appropriated $146,500 for the educa
tion of Indian children in 1943. The primary recipient
was the Catholic Church. The Senate Indian Commit

tee on Appropriations called for an investigation of
• all mission school contracts." In 1944, the appro
priation was reduced to $94,250. By the close of that
decade, no further allocations were made to church
schools from tribal trust funds. Thereafter, mission
schools were supported from church funds and other
private sources.

Early Twendeth-Century PoUcies
The early policy of removing Indian children from
their family and tribe led to the establishment of
boarding schools. In the first quarter of the twentieth
century, that practice came under question. It was
considered more expedient and less expensive to bring
civilization via education dir.ectly to the Indian child
and community, than to send the child out. Boarding
schools were also unpopular in many Indian commu
nities. Thus, the movement to close the boarding
schools or to convert them to day schools was born.
The movement received support from the Com
mittee of One Hundred, which met in 1923 to discuss
Indian affairs. Composed of wealthy non-Indians and
a few Indian religious leaders of the day, it recom
mended improved school facilities, an increased
number of day schools, and expanded enrollment of
Indian children in public schools. The Meriam Report
of 1928 condemned the boarding school system and
urged greater use of day schools.
The mission role in Indian education continued
in the 1930s, but changed in two important ways: it
focused more on providing religious instruction in
government schools and focused on providing Chris
tian home facilities for Indian students. General Regu
lations for ReligiOUS Worship and Instruction of Pu
pils in Government Indian Schools, first issued by the
Office of Indian Affairs in 19io, allowed two hours
each weekday for religious instruction, encouraged
on-site Sunday school classes, and established gen
eral school assembly religious exercises. A 1932 re
port of the Council of Women for Home Missions and
Missionary Education Movement referred to eighty
four government boarding schools being open to the
ministration of Christian workers." The other adap
tation in the educational work of missionaries was to
provide Christian home facilities, and occaSionally
church-run dormitories, to those Indian students
attending government day schools and public schools
whose homes were at a distance and where school bus
transportation was non-existent.
U

The Elleets of the CoWer Admtntstradon
From 1933 to 1945 John Collier was the commis
sioner of Indian affairs and greatly impacted national
Indian policy. He believed in self-government and
religious freedom forlndian people, and in restoring
their cultures, whose destruction he blamed on the
missionaries. Collier cancelled the compulsory at
tendance requirements at general assembly and other
religious services in government schools. Aware of
the monopoly many missionaries enjoyed on certain
reservations, he declared Indians had the constitu
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tional right to freedom ofreligion. He opened govern
ment Indian facilities to all religious groups, includ
ing traditional Indian religions, with the stipulation
that Indians could attend or not the service of their
choice. The ban on Indian religions by the federal
government, first instituted in the 1880s, was being
lifted.

Post World War II
After World War II when thousands of Indians
served in the armed forces, an increasing number
moved to urban areas. Churches had been slow to
take notice of the urban movement, first evident in
the 1930 census, but they were soon impacted by the
problems faced by Indians seeking employment,
housing, and acceptance in the cities. Congress spoke
out against expenditures in Indian education, was
especially adamant against the day school system,
and sought other ways to remove itself from the In
dian business. Starting in 1953, a policy of termina
tion of services to Indians was in effect. The contin
ued focus on eradicating expenditures on Indians
impeded progress in both secular and sectarian edu
cation during this period.

Mormon Indian Student
PlacemmentPro~

In 1947 Mormons informally commenced the
Indian Student Placement Program of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. It was formalized in
1954 to accomplish three goals: I) to place Indian
students in Mormon foster homes; 2) to secure a public
school education for them; and 3) to train them in
Mormon beliefs and lifestyle.
The program is a year-round one. Indian natural
parents sign a voluntary legal consent form written in
English, and are discouraged from visiting, especially
in the first year. Initially, children as young as six
years of age were placed in Mormon homes, but that
was later raised to eight years. Between 1954 and
1976,38,260 Indian children were placed in Mormon
homes. After intense lobbying by Mormons, this pro
gram was exempted from stipulations in the Indian
Child Welfare Act of 1978.
Several studies have raised questions about the
extent to which the placement program and its sup
pression oftribal identity produce psychological stress,
anXiety, and alienation among Indian students. The
program continues today but, due to increased criti
cism and Indian political awareness, is downplayed.
In the late 1980s, George Patrick Lee, the first Ameri
can Indian to advance within the ranks of the Mor
mon Church to membership on the Quorum of Sev
enty, was excommunicated for speaking against the
Indian Student Placement Program.

SeU-Determlnadon
The destruction wrought to Indian communities
during the termination era resulted in a movement
uniting tribes from various parts of the country to
combat government pressures and policies. The
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overarching educational theme emerging was for
greater Indian control in education. From the 1960s
on, Indian populations continued to shift from reser
vations to urban centers, more Indian students at
tended public schools, and a wide range of intertribal
organizations were founded. In the 1967 to 1968 school
year, the number of school-age Indian students
(152,088) attending mission schools (8,544) had de
creased to 6 percent, while the number in public
schools (87,361) increased to 57 percent.
Churches attempted to redefine their role within
Indian communities in the 1970s. Attention focused
on the need for increased Indian leadership in the
churches and, especially, on the education and train
ing of Indian Christian ministers/priests.
The number of mission schools continued to
decline as churches encouraged the self-determina
tion movement. experienced financial difficulties, or
both. A common pattern was for mission boarding
schools to transform themselves into day schools. In
the 1970s and 1980s. many mission schools elected
Indian school boards for the first time, contracted
with the government, and converted to tribally con
trolled schools. In the 1986 to 1987 school year, the
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) reported that 5 percent
of the Indian student population attended mission
schools.

Mission Schools1n the 1990s
In the 1991 Indian Nations at Risk report of the
United States Department of Education. the number
in mission schools dropped to 3 percent and contin 
ues to dwindle. In the Dakotas, where substantial
missionary work was done in the past, there remained
in 1993 only five Catholic mission schools in South
Dakota and one in North Dakota. Mission schools are
more numerous in the Southwest, particularly on the
Navajo Reservation. In New Mexico alone, there are
sixteen mission schools run by Baptists, Catholics,
and several other denominations. A continuing con
cern of Indian people is the cultural appropriateness
of the instructional program in the mission schools.
With limited funding, updated and culturally relevant
teaching materials and supplies are not always avail
able. In existing mission schools, staffs are attempt
ing to reduce the amount of cultural discontinuity
between home and school, but concerns remain.
In the last two decades, there have been several
declarations of apology to the indigenous people of
NorthAmerica: the 1977 Statement ofthe United States
Catholic Bishops on American Indians; the Thanks
giving Day, 1987, apology from nine Protestant and
Catholic denominations in the Northwest; and a 1991
apology in Juneau citing historic wrongs done Indi
ans and Alaska Natives. In 1992, many churches took
stands against the Columbian Quincentennial activi
ties and renewed their support of issues of impor
tance to Indians.
The twentieth century opened with mission
schools continuing a legacy of assimilationist poli
cies and practices. The role ofthe churches in Indian
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education has since changed several times. Mission
aries who served as educational agents administering
hundreds of mission schools f,u nded entirely by the
government have evolved to a position of supporting
self· determination among Indians by vesting final
authority for education with tribes. and incorporat
ing greater Indian involvement in the decreased num
ber of mission schools. The churches have moved
away from direct. dogmatic. and daily involvement in
the ed ucation of Indian children and youth. and moved
forward as participants in an ecumenical movement.
working with and for Indian people. a movement driven
by the need for social justice. activism. and public
education.
.
/Ollnn SeblUtUln Morris
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CITIZENSHIP AND
ENFRANCHISEMENT
At the time of the creation of the United States.
Indian tribes who were the original occupants of
America were viewed as foreign nations with whom
treaties were to be made. Therefore. tribal members
were not considered United States citizens. From the
beginning. United States citizenship for Indians
through treaty· making dealt with land tenure and
tribal allegiance. Early treaties containing citizenship
provisions were generally tied to land cessions to
accommodate the new American expansion craze. In
1830. with the passage of the Indian Removal Act.
tribes were maneuvered through a harsh forced mi
gration to Indian Territory. Indian tribes from across
the country. but mainly from the East. were destined
to be relocated by the federal government to Indian
Territory where eventually their governments would
be dissolved. their tribal communal lands would be
allotted to individual tribal members. and the con·
veyance of United States citizenship would be be
stowed upon them. Treaty-miling with the tribes
formaJly ended in 1871 with the passage of the Indian
Appropriations Act (16 U S Stat. 544). The act did not

invalidate or impair any previously ratified treaty. By
this law. Congress could simply legislate without at·
tempting a previous agreement with Indians.
The late nineteenth century sawall white Ameri
cans agreeing on the ideal of assimilation for Indians.
In 1882. supporters of the Women's National Indian
Association. an Indian reform group led by teacher
and temperance organizer Amelia Stone Quinton.
petitioned the United States Congress calling for a
program to assimilate the Indians through education.
citizenship. and allotment oftriballands to individual
Indians. The primary objective was the civilization of
the tribes through education and religious instruc
tion with full citizenship and cultural assimilation as
a final goal. Quinton continued to travel. organize.
write. and speak extensively to gain popular support
for allotment and citizenship. She was moved by the
conviction that all races were endowed with equal
potential.
The United States Supreme Court. in Elk v. Wilkins.
1884 (l12 U S 94) interpreted the Fourteenth Amend·
mlmt as excluding Indians from citizenship. The Court
ruled tribal members could not separate themselves
from the tribes and become United States citizens.
This case resulted from John Elk. an Indian voluntar
ily separated from his tribe and living in a civilized
fashion. being denied the right to register and vote in
Nebraska.
The Women's National Indian Association and
the Elk v. Wilkins decision were among the driving
forces behind Senator Henry Dawes authoring the
General Allotment Act of 1887. also known as the
Dawes Act. which incorporated land allotment with
citizenship status. Inclusion of the citizenship sec
tion of the act resulted from the adverse ruling of the
Supreme Court in Elk v. Wilkins and the public clamor
for immediate citizenship for Indians.
The Dawes Act provided for restricted citizen·
ship to those Indians taking allotments and to those
leaving the tribe and taking up Mcivilized life. ~ Many
tribes had only a few years between warfare on the
Plains and their submission to the new order (allot·
ment). Previous treaties had incorporated the allot·
ment/citizenship provision, but were largely unsuc·
cessful as allotees often abandoned their allotments
with little or no regard for their new citizenship status
and rejoined their tribes.
Some tribes immediately came under the provi
sions of the Dawes Act; others, especially in Indian
Territory. became citizens through amendments or
separate statutes containing provisions similiar to
those in the Dawes Act. In 1907. when Oklahom a was
admitted to statehood. most tribal members in the
Territory were citizens of the United States.
From 1916 to 1917. Sioux Indians deemed "com·
petent- in North and South Dakota had their lands
allotted in fee simple and were granted United States
citizenship in a ritual developed with a prepared script
by the secretary of the interior. In the ritual. Indians
were told they had to live as white men. The men used
their Indian name for the last time and shot their last
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college. Several Meriam Report recommendations,
including the ones for Indian education, were carried
J. T. Garrett out in the following decade.
The development of higher education therefore
blossomed in the 1930s. In this decade, the federal
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The major source offunding for Native American
higher education came from the Indian Reorganiza
tion Act (IRA) of 1934. One of its provisions allowed
HIDATSA.
Congress to appropriate $50,000 annually for another
See Three Affiliated Tribes
higher education loan fund . From 1935 to 1944 , 1.933
Native students received IRA loans to pursue post
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secondary education: 458 of them graduated from
From 1900 to 1930 there was limited activity in four-year colleges and universities; 159 from post
secondary vocational schools; and 126 from nursing
the domain of higher education for Native Ameri
cans. This was largely the result of the federal sector schools. Like the earlier 1930 loan fund, the IRA loans
had to be repaid within eight years after graduation.
neither encouraging nor supporting advanced edu
cation for tribal people. The government's position of
By the 1940s the BIA recognized that many In
nonsupport was best expressed by Theodore Roosevelt dian college students had become indebted under the
who wrote in his presidential report of 1901 : "In the IRA loan program. They simply could not generate
[Indian] schools the education should be elementary enough capital to repay their loans. To prevent fur
and largely industrial" since "the need of higher edu
ther indebtedness, the Branch of Education of the BlA
cation among the Indians is very, very limited." Thus, no longer issued loans in the post-World War II pe
before 1921, the Bureau of Indian Affairs' (BIA) large, riod . Replacing the loan program was the Indian
off-reservation boarding schools ended at the eighth Bureau's Higher Education Grant Program (HEGP),
or tenth grades . None offered all twelve grades. As a established in 1948 when Congress amended the lan
result, it was difficult if not impossible for Indian guage of the IRA appropriations bill to include non
students to pursue a college or university education reimbursable educational grants for higher educa
in the opening decades of the twentieth century.
tion. Administered by the BIA's area offices, the HEGP
It was the Native Americans themselves who
has grown over the years. In 1950 the grant fund
wanted more education at the outset of this century. totaled only $9,390 and benefited only forty-nine Native
Certainly this was the case with the Society of Ameri
students. By 1972 the appropriation was $15 million
can Indians (SAl), the intertribal organization founded and was shared by 12,438 students . The HEGP still
in 1911 by a few college-educated Indians. The most exists in the early 1990s and continues to be the main
vocal SAl advocate for higher education was Henry source of federal assistance for Native American col
Roe Cloud, a full- blood Winnebago Indian who gradu
lege students.
ated from Yale University. Roe Cloud believed that
One of the more important historic developments
Indians needed a full high school education in order in twentieth-century Native American higher educa
to enter college. He therefore established the Ameri
tion was the establishment of the Navajo Community
can Indian Institute (1915 to 1939) for this purpose. College (NCC). Founded and chartered by the Navajo
Located in Wichita, Kansas, and funded by private Nation in 1968, this unique two-year Native college
donors and other sources, his institute was one of the was the first reservation-based postsecondary insti
first all- Indian high schools emphasizing college prepa
tution to be run by a Native government. Much of
ration. Roe Cloud was later a member of the Meriam NCC's financial support comes from the Navajo Com
Report staff, which produced the well-mown Meriam munity College Act, enacted by Congress in 1971.
Report of 1928. This lengthy reform -document stated Under this law, NCC has received up to $5.5 million
t~at the federal government ·should provide educa
for the ·construction, maintenance, and op;;:ration"
tIOnal loans and grants for Indians accepted into of the college. NCC now has a permanent campus
gether into the circle in a sacred way to begin to solve
the problems and concerns.
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located in Tsaile, Arizona. The college was fully ac
credited by the North Central Association of Colleges
and Schools in 1976.
Besides the Navajo, other tribes have also recog
nized the importance of and the need for community
based higher education. As a result, since 1970, twenty
seven other tribal colleges have emerged.
In 1973 the existing Indian colleges created the
American Indian Higher Education Consortium
(AIHEC) to deal with mutual concerns and problems.
The biggest concern was funding for institutional
development. As a result, AIHEC became a lobbying
group to persuade Congress to appropriate funds for
college development. Its efforts paid off in 1978 when
Congress passed the Tribally Controlled Community
College Assistance Act (TCCCAA). This act provides
grants for the "operation and improvement" of the
existent Native postsecondary institutions run and
chartered by tribal governments. TCCCAA was
amended twice. in 1983 and agai'n in 1986, allocating
more funds for the Indian colleges.
Besides the TCCCAA , Congress has passed other
legislation to benefit Native American higher educa
tion. The Indian Education Act of 1972 was one of
these laws. In part it authorizes federal funds for
university- based teacher training programs. This
higher education provision was included because of
the limited number of Native teachers serving tribal
students in elementary and secondary schools. Sev
eral university-based programs became the recipi
ents of these 1972 act funds, including the Center for
Indian Education at Arizona State University and the
Native American Program at Pennsylvania State Uni
versity.
In 1974 Congress amended the Indian Education
Act of 1972 to include a special graduate-level fellow
ship program. Around two hundred fellowships were
awarded each year under the "Indian Fellowship Pro
gram" for graduates majoring in medicine, law, edu
cation. business administration, engineering, and
natural resources. Although current information is
not available, figures do exist for the Indian students
funded during the academic years 1977 to 1978: two
hundred seven received fellowships; fifty-seven of
these graduated in the spring of 1978; one hundred
forty-one were continuing their education after the
spring term of 1978; four had withdrawn from the
program after receiving monies from other sources;
nine withdrew completely; and one did not reapply
for the academic year 1978 to 1979.
In addition to the 1972 Indian Education Act and
its 1974 amendment, the Indian Health Care Improve
ment Act of 1976 also impacted Native American higher
education. Title I, as It was referred to, created the
"Indian Health Scholarships." This program was es
tablished because of the limited number of profes
Sionally-trained Natives serving their people in the
health professions. Qualified students now receive
scholarships to pursue "study in schools ofmedicine,
osteopathy, dentistry ... nursing, or allied health
professio~s." This higher education provision has done

much to increase the number of Indian health profes
sionals. Before the passage of the act, there were only
fifty-two Indian physicians, eight optometrists, and
four hundred nurses; by 1983, there were two hun
dred thirty-seven physicians; fourteen optometrists,
and six hundred forty-four nurses.
Although Native American students have received
much of their twentieth-century financial support
from the federal government, they have also received
support from other sources, including tribal assis
tance. In 1947 the Menominee Tribe in Wisconsin
became the first to establish a tribal scholarship pro
gram. This was done at the urging of the BIA since it
had already inaugurated its termination policy (1945
to 1960), characterized in part by reduced funds for
Indian education. Other tribes followed suit, includ
ing the Southern Ute Tribe in Colorado in 1951, the
Yakima tribe in Washington in 1954, and the Navajo
Nation, also in 1954. By 1959 twenty-nine tribes had
created postsecondary scholarship programs. Com
bined, this tribal assistance totaled $286.000 in 1959.
surpassing BIA support which totaled only $170,000
in the same year.
In addition to tribal and federal governments,
Native American students have also received some
support from various state governments. In response
to BIA termination, seven states passed legislation to
create Indian scholarship programs: South Dakota in
1949. Montana in 1951, New York in 1953, Arizona in
1954, Alaska in 1955. Minnesota in 1955, and Wiscon
sin in 1957. All these states have identifiable Native
populations and did not provide financial assistance
to Native college students before World War II. Mon
tana provided tuition waivers whereas the other states
awarded scholarships to in-state residents admitted
into college. The funds were administered by newly
created Indian divisions under state departments of
education. State assistance, however, was not sub
stantial. New York provided only $350 annually, which
was shared by twenty-four Native collegians in the
mid-1950s.
Still another source Indian students depended
upon for financial assistance was from several col
leges and universities. The University of Michigan
was the first in the twentieth century to create a schol
arship program for Indians. It was established in 1932
in recognition of the Treaty of Fort Meigs of 1817,
which the university interpreted as having a higher
education provision. Thus, five students were awarded
tuition waivers annually. Dartmouth College and Dick
inson College in Pennsylvania also offered support
before World War II. In the postwar period they were
joined by seventeen other postsecondary institutions,
including the University of Arizona, Brigham Young
University, the University of Oklahoma, and the
University of New Mexico. All these universities are
located in states having sizable Native populations.
Some individual Native Americans who earned
their degrees had a marked impact on their respective
Native communities. One such person was Ada Deer
ofthe Menominee tribe fn Wisconsin. She earned her

HOH
bachelor's degree from the University of Wisconsin,
Madison, in 1957, and then a master of Social Work
from Columbia University School of Social Work in
1961. Her tribe was one of several terminated by the
BIA in the late 1950s and early 1960s. Deer opposed
this policy because she maintained the BlA had a legal
obligation to look after the affairs of tribal people.
Along with other concerned Menominee, she formed
DRUMS in 1970 to repeal Menominee termination.
They won a victory in December 1973 when the
Menominee Restoration Act returned the tribe's fed
eral recognition.
Another college-educated Native American who
impacted his community was Lionel Bordeaux, a
member of the Lakota tribe of the Rosebud Sioux
Reservation in South Dakota. He earned his bachelor's
degree from Black Hills State College in 1964, a master's
degree from the University of South Dakota in 1971,
and in 1992 is a doctoral candidate at the University
of Minnesota, Minneapolis campus. Since 1973, Bor
deaux has been president of Sinte Gleska College,
established in 1971 and chartered and operated by
the Rosebud Reservation. Under his leadership, the
college has flourished . It is now accredited by the
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools.
Besides associates degrees, Sinte Gleska also awards
bachelor's degrees in particular areas, thus making it
the only Indian-controlled college to offer this kind of
advanced degree. From 1980 to 1986, twenty students
earned bachelor's degrees in elementary education,
nine in mental health. and two in criminal justice.
This development is the work of Uonel Bordeaux and
his associates.
Although more Native Americans have entered
the higher education domain, they have also faced
new and unique problems. In some instances. aca
demic survival was a major concern. Some struggled
because of an inadequate pre-collegiate education in
BIA and other secondary schools. Others dealt with
financial problems-even though the BIA grants had
increased, they could not cover the rising costs of
education. Still others had difficulty because of their
upbringing in rural cooperative Native environments.
They therefore dealt with ~culture shock." since the
university system was large and impersonal, or the
antithesis of reservation life. Some felt gUilty about
abandoning their tribal way of life in favor of a mod
ern education. something that symbolized white
America. Still others became disillusioned with the
universities' emphasis on Euroamerican studies as
rew, if any, programs existed in the area of minority
studies before 1970. All these factors led to an in
creased dropout rate in the 1970s and 1980s.
Nevertheless, many Native American students
survived the rigor and competitiveness of higher
education for various reasons: the encouragement
Coming from family and other tribal members; reten
tio~ programs created at some postsecondary insti
tutIons; and precollege orientation programs to en
sure student Success at a later date. More impor
tantly. some universities created courses in Native

.
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American history and culture, primarily after 1970. In
several instances, these new courses were taught in
newly established Native American studies programs.
Thus, Indian students were able to identify with the
new subject matter and felt more comfortable in
m'a instream higher education.
Despite the increased enrollments of the twenti
eth century, Native Americans still lag behind the
general population with respect to representation in
American higher education. Dean Chavers (Lumbee),
. a Stanford Ph.D., argued that instead of the actual
enrollment of 35,000 Native students in 1980, Native
America needed at least 85,000 in order to reach par
ity with the larger Anglo population. Perhaps more
Native Americans will pursue a higher education in
the years to come.
Stellen /.

Crum
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HOH
The Hoh tribe inhabited and utilized the drain
age of the Hoh River system on the Pacific Coast side
of the Olympic Peninsula of Washington State. The
Hohs, also chii·ld·i, historically spoke Quileute and
are therefore part of the linguistically isolated
Chimakuan family. Due to the small size of the tribe
and lack of accessibility. very little ethnographic in·
formation was collected. Therefore, presumptions of
traditionallifeways are based on observations of the
neighboring Quileute with whom they are closely
related.

History
Despite contacts with the seafaring vessels Impe·
rial Eagle in 1787 and the Sv. Nikolai in 1808, lack of
an anchorage minimized interaction with Europe
ans. The Hoh were signatories of the Treaty with the
Quinaielt, etc.. 1855 negotiated by M.T. Simmons.
Although the written treaty called for removal to the
Quinault Reservation (set aside in 1873), Simmons
evidently gave assurances that the Hoh would not
have to relocate. In 1893, the small 443 acre Lower
Hoh Reservation was created at the mouth ofthe Hoh

Adolescence During the Aboriginal Period
The following information is from the writings of Charles
Buchanan, who served as Physician and Superintendent on the
Tulalip Reservation from 1894 to 1920.
As the years of puberty approached, and sometimes as early as the
age of ten, it was necessary for a child to find his supernatural
spirit or guardian (skah-Iah-lee-toot). This would allow him to
start life with the same supernatural protection as his friends.
This would have to be done all alone and without help. So, the
child would go off by himself into the woods, alone and away from
everyone. Here, he would stay by himself, fasting and praying and
calling upon the supernatural world to hear him and let him have a
guardian. Every day he would sweat himself, and every day he
would bathe in clear water and brush himself with bunches of fir.
He would have to be strong and brave and fight off hunger even if
the supernatural spirit did not appear to him for a long time.
After the proper preparation had been made and body and spirit had
been put in a suitable condition to receive it, the
skah-lah-lee-toot would appear to him.
It might be a strange or
mighty man, or a wonderful woman, or a hawk, an owl, a fox, a
wolf, a bear, a snake, a deer, a duck, or almost anything.
Whatever appeared to him, either in his dreams or while awake,
became his skah-lah-lee-toot. After this, he would have to
cherish and respect it and try to stay in its good graces.
He
would have to dress himself as it appeared to him.
If it appeared
as an eagle then that bird would become sacred to him, and he
would wear articles from this bird's feathers or talons.
If it
appeared as a deer he must dress in deer skin and he might wear
its hooves or antlers as ornaments.
If it came from a wolf, then
he might wear a wolf skin or a wolf-skin cap with the tail hanging
down the back. These clothes and articles show the protection
that the spirit gave to the wearer . . The supernatural spirit
became a guardian that would always help him in trouble if he did
not irritate it.
One had to take whichever spirit came to him unless he was a great
man, and then he may have been able to choose his spirit. The
strongest men got the strongest skah-lah-lee-toot, which is why
they were willing to stand hunger, cold, suffering and fatigue.
This is why great men would attempt almost anything to show the
greatness and power of their guardian spirit. A poor, sickly
child could sweat himself often and bathe himself every day so
that his sickness would leave him and he would become well and
strong. A man who had a supernatural power would find that

animals would corne to him to be killed when he hunted.
source: Tu1alip History and Culture Supplemental Class Materials, The
Tulalip Tribes, Marysville, WA, 1993
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Nuns and students at the mission school between 1895 and 1910
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Traditional Adolescence
Geri Bill, who supplied the following information, is a member of
the Tulalip Tribes. Her mother, Laura Ella "Aunt Jackie" Jackson
Torn, is a Tulalip. Her late father, Isadore Tom, was a Lummi and
a respected spiritual leader and healer. Geri Bill grew up during
the 1940's and 1950's, but her parents taught her cultural
practices that reflect Tulalip and Lummi cultural life from before
the time of contact with Europeans and Americans.
Discipline and Instruction
Knowing about how parents disciplined children throughout their
lifetime, not only in adolescence, is important for young people,
and for people in general, to know.
It was a total commitment to
being a parent. Growing up I remember being talked to by my
parents. There were certain things that Dad had instructed us
about spiritually. And, as a girl, we got further instruction
from our mother in private. Our instructions never carne during
public times, only when there was no one else around to hear what
they needed to tell us. This started at a very early age. When I
was four to five years old the obedience started. My parents were
good people, and they took the time to explain why they were
giving us instruction, the reason behind why we shouldn't do this
or we shouldn't do that or why we should.
It was important for us
to understand why. There was never a question of, "Well, why dd I
have to?" or "I don't want to" or "I'm not going to do it." We
were told once and that was the way it was.
Responsibilities
The instructions carne. My parents always maintained that we have
a clean home and yard. Our personal appearance was important.
They would tell us, "Even though you don't have the best of
clothes, like some of the other kids do, they have to be cleaned
and pressed, and they're just as good." Our clothes were always
clean, although we didn't have running water. We sometimes washed
clothes by hand. We had to heat our irons on a wood stove to
press the clothes. This started when we were six or seven years
old. And we would wash our hair at night before going to bed and
put it up in rags.
In the morning, we were to wash and get ready for breakfast, help
Morn setting the table, help with the younger ones because there
were ten children in our family.
And Dad would sit down and tell
us, "This is what we are going to be doing today. You will pick
apples. You two go pick blackberries in the backyard woods." If
there was a clam tide, we were to go to the beach and dig clams in
front of our house. And we were always taught to help in the
horne. And then we always had some kind of food ready to prepare
for visitors that always seemed to be coming to the house to visit
my parents.

Proper Behavior
We were instructed never to walk in front of elders, never to look
elders in the face while they were speaking, and not to ask
questions. We were also to walk quietly and to watch and listen
carefully and not to get angry if someone were to jokingly tease
us. We were also talked to about jealousy that was referred to as
a bad disease.
We were always told to respect ourselves, our
parents, grandparents and each other and to always take care of
each other.
The Importance of Communication with Children
There were a lot of instructions that came from our parents, which
I now feel are beneficial. Communication is very important in a
family, taking the time and being patient with your children,
never saying that they were wrong, letting them explain to you and
trusting them. We were always told from childhood, "I don't ever
expect you to lie to me.
I don't ever expect you to steal or take
anything that doesn't belong to you.
I don't want people saying,
'Why don't you talk to your children? Why don't they know how to
behave?' I don't want to be ashamed of my children," was the way
Dad would put it. When we would venture out to canoe races or any
kind of Indian gathering we were taught how to conduct ourselves
in public. The guidance came from our parents.
Girls' Instruction from Mother at Menstruation
Changing life can be a very devastating experience for young girls
if they are not told about it before the age of twelve or
thirteen. Mom had told me there are certain foods you can not eat
and to drink hot tea to ease the stomach cramps. The household
chores also changed into a more adult responsibility of cooking
and being more responsible.
I could no longer play baseball or
jump rope and the fun things that I loved to do before change of
life. My brothers and male cousins were also told of my
restriction, and that they were never to lay on my bed or me on
theirs, even in fun.
And I could not play anymore during that
time and for about three days after the menstruation had ended.
Boys' Instruction at Adolescence
Dad was a duck hunter, a deer hunter, and he was a fisherman.
When my brother turned eleven it was time for him to learn those
trades. So, Dad would take him out for two or three days with no
food and no water. And take him up the mountains and show him how
to hunt, where to hunt and what to do.
Then, he would take him
out fishing and show him where to get the fish, how to get the
fish, when to get the fish.
Dad knew all the locations for any
type of fish.
He'd say, "I've got to take him out to the fishing
beds, where the fish are." He didn't believe in taking food out,
and my brother never complained. He never said he was hungry.
I
know there was a ceremony, a ritual that he had to go through to
help him to become a better hunter and better fisherman.
They
always came back with what they went after.
Food was never
wasted. And
they'd always share game or fish with other people or with elders.
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That was another instruction that was very important in our lives,
sharing what we had with the ones that weren't able to go out and
hunt or fish.
Girls' Instructions as an Adolescent
I can remember my greatgrandmother, her name was Nancy. She was
from Tulalip. She wasn't very pleased with my hair when I was a
young girl. She said my hair wasn't growing long enough or fast
enough. So, she washed my hair with roots and nettles, and I've
never had any problems with my hair not growing too fast.
I
always had long hair after that, down past my waist.
We were told how to cut fish and how to preserve fish, how to can
fish and never to waste anything of the fish.
How to eat fish .
heads and never to throw the backbone away. We were told how to
dry fish to preserve it for the winter. We would bake the
backbone of the salmon in the oven or cook it over the fire
outside, open-flame fire. And the fish heads, of course, were a
delicacy. And we were also taught how to go and dig clams and
horse clams from the beach and to dry them out on the open flame
and preserve those for the winter, just like yOu do fish. We'd
string it with a string after they had been dried and then make a
loop and hang it up so it would dry.
And we always went out and picked berries. And we canned
berries--blackberries, blackcaps, what my grandmother used to call
sc'abt--red elderberries. We used to have wild strawberries
growing down by the beach below our house. And there was also a
berry that we used to like to pick in June and July, and our
grandmother made Indian ice cream for us in the wintertime with
them. They grow mainly by the water, and they're a great big
green bush with regular leaves, and the berries are small green.
They look kind of like huckleberries, but then they turn red and
you pick them. My grandmother used to bleach dish towels, then
wrap the berries in the dish towels, tie a string around it and
hang it up in a corner. We always had a garden of potatoes,
string beans and vegetables. And the winter (November, December,
January) would corne, and we'd have all these preserved foods. We
didn't really have anything to worry about. We were always
prepared every year for the winter.
Spiritual Training
About then, we used to go swimming.
I can remember when I was
about six years old. We lived by the water. When it would
thunder and lightning, like three or four o'clock in the morning,
Dad would tell us to get up and go swimming. And we used to go,
just jump up and go, no shoes, run down to the beach and jump in.
We had to go separately. Today, you hear about people swimming,
but they have to have a group to go.
Dad would .say, "If you see
anything, if anything talks to you, like a fish or anything in the
water or around the water, if you don't want that type of spirit
," and he gave us instruction if we didn't want a certain kind
of power to be ours, to claim us. He told us what to do or what

not to do. That's what he was doing to us, he was exposing us to
the spirit world, spirituality. And that part I didn't really
quite understand at that age.
I just knew we had to do it with no
questions and no arguments. We just did it automatically.
So,
our instructions started very early in life.
I believe that everything that we learned was done right because
of him being the way he was and also being a spiritual person the
Indian way. Him being a spiritual healer was a different story ~n
our lives. More teaching carne. What I talked about was our
personal life, but there was another type of life lived by, and
that was Indian spirituality. When people' carne to the house for
spiritual healing or a spiritual problem you don't sit in front
of them and you don't sit with your legs crossed or you don't sit
there asking questions. When they'd ask a question you don't look
at them in the face, you look down at the floor.
He told us if a
person, elder, carne into the house and talked to us, and we looked
at them in the face and answered them or talked to them that would
be a sign of defiance, like I'm challenging what you're saying.
And you don't question anything they say because what they're
telling you is the truth. And if you need to get up and go
outside, you walk around them. And if we needed to go to the
bathroom, which was outside, we couldn't go unless they got up to
leave first. And if Dad needed to go to another person's home to
help someone, we usually stayed outside until he was finished, and
then we'd leave and go horne. We were always quiet. We never
disturbed anything outside. We just sat there and waited.
Increasing Family Responsibilities
After the age of thirteen or fourteen years we were given stricter
rules and more family responsibility. We had to have the house
immaculate. And we made it become a happy time of cleaning. We
liked making Morn and Dad happy, not that they were angry with us.
We liked to see them happy. They cared for each other very much
and took care of each other very well.
So, we liked doing things
for them. My sisters and I would plan. We got up at five o'clock
in the morning, and then we'd start cleaning. And I would go and
take down all the curtains in the house, and we had a lot of big
windows.
I'd pack the water from the outside well and put the
water on the stove and wash them by hand and then starch them in
cold water and hang them out to dry.
One of my sisters would wash
and do the windows, and one of the other ones would do the floors
and have the floors shining. We had the windows shining and the
curtains up by nine o'clock. And it was something we enjoyed
doing.
Dad had three canoes in front of the house--a single-man canoe, a
two-man canoe and a three-man canoe.
Sometimes, he used to go
hunting on one of them. And then he taught us how to go crabbing
on them, way out in the deep water. We used to get big crabs, and
that was fun. We loved doing that. There were so many things
that we experienced.
In the summertime, we used to see the
blackfish [killer whale] pass in front of the house in the water.
That was a beautiful sight to see.

Adolescence During the Aboriginal Period
The following is from a section on Puget Sound Tribes in The North
American Indian by Edward curtis (1907-1930).
Children were taught to obey their parents, to respect the aged,
to be silent in the presence of their elders, and to show kindness
toward their fellows.
At eight they learned to swim, and at
twelve years of age boys were trained in the use of weapons and
the instruments of fishing and hunting, while girls began to learn
basketry, weaving and the duties of the house.
At the arrival of puberty, girls were separated from the rest of
the family. There were foods that she could not eat because it
was believed that that food supply would fail.
Also, it was
thought that the girl's conduct at this time would determine her
character and physical well-being as an adult woman. with her
first menstrual period the girl was placed apart. The reason for
keeping the girl confined at this period was so that she would
always be reserved and not loose. She was denied certain foods
and drink so that she would be hardy and able to endure hunger and
thirst when necessary.
Everywhere, a mature girl was carefully watched and guided by her
parents. The boys, however, were free from restriction.
If a
girl became lax in her morals, she was usually disowned by her
parents.
If after marriage, she proved faithful to her spouse,
public opinion forgot or stopped discussing her mistakes.
Boys celebrated reaching puberty when their voices changed. An
old man would send a boy out early in the morning on four days to
bathe in a stream or lake, away from the village, and to take
handfuls of twigs and rub himself. sometimes stones were used
instead of twigs or needles. The day was spent in the house and
little food or water was taken.
Sometimes, beginning before puberty and on into manhood, boys were
sent to make journeys, first short, and then gradually increasing
in length and difficulty, in the belief that in the mountains or
forest they might come upon some spirit that would take pity on
them and become their guardian. They believed that it was
possible for an individual to communicate with supernatural beings
and receive a life-long aid of some of them. This was the way to
achieve success in doing anything, such as being an artist,
fishermen, hunter or healer. They would depend for their skill on
the constant, personal companionship and aid of a supernatural
creature, whose friendship was received in a vision brought on by
fasting and physical exhaustion. This supernatural assistance was

usually sought by boys and girls just past the age of puberty. At
this age, they were advised by their parents to go in search of
knowledge, fasting for days, travelling through forests, swimming
in lakes, bathing for purification and fighting against sleep . .
Then voices spoke and animals and birds of all kinds, many unknown
to humans, appeared to the individuals to teach them about their
life profession. The details of the vision experience were kept a
secret.
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Tulalip School Students. 1911 to 1913

Father Chirouse and the children of the mission schooL

Life in the Tulalip Indian Boarding School
From the 1857 to 1932, Tulalip youngsters were expected to attend
school in the boarding school on the TulalipReservation with
students from the other reservations on northern Puget Sound.
School officials would take the children from their parents, and
they would live at the school except during the summer when they
returned home. The children missed their families and could be
heard crying after the lights were out.
In addition, at that
time, u.s. policy stated that Native American students were to
stop using their language and practicing their culture and
religion and to learn English, American culture and Christianity.
At the boarding school, the students spent half a day in classes.
Their classes covered subjects, such as reading and writing
English, mathematics, geography, nature and penmanship. The first
years must have been difficult because many students arrived at
the school speaking their native language and did not understand
English. They were forbidden to speak their own language and could
be punished if they did use it.
Students spent the other half of their day doing manual labor.
This was to teach the students how to do new types of work and to
do the work of the school. Because there was not enough
government money to operate the school, student work was needed to
keep it running.
In the early days of the mission school, the
students helped to clear the land, so that they could plant crops.
Later, the work of the boys included chopping wood, farming,
fishing and keeping farm animals. They were detailed to work in
the shoe repair shop, the harness shop, the machine shop, the
carpentry shop, the laundry and the bakery. The boys kept the
buildings and water heated by bringing the wood or coal for the
furnaces.
They also were trained to watch the gauges in the
powerhouse, which supplied electricity to the school. Both the
boys and girls did the cleaning. The work of the girls included
cooking, serving, cleaning, laundry, mending and sewing. They
also worked in the hospital.
The boarding school was run like the military, with bells being
rung for scheduled activities, students marching from one place to
another and students wearing military uniforms. According to
Arnold McKay, a Tulalip tribal member who attended the school from
1919-1927, some of the teachers and advisors were World War I
veterans.
In 1916, the following schedule of the Tulalip Indian
Boarding School was included in the agency newsletter, The Tulalip
Bulletin:
.
Each pupil at the Tulalip School must put in a half
day in one of the industrial departments and a half
day in the classroom or academic work daily.
In order
that the school may be run on a regular program the
enrollment is divided into two divisions, one division
working in the industrial departments while the other
is doing classroom or academic work. The following
program is carried out on all school days:

5:JO--Rising bell. Reveille.
6:00--Drill and setting-up exercises
6: JO--Breakfast.
7:00--Care of rooms, etc.
7:15--Sick call; all sick report at hospital.
7:JO--Morning industrial details report for work.
8:JO--Classrooms open for morning academic detail.
11:JO--Industrial department and classrooms close.
12:00--Dinner.
1:00--Afternoon industrial details report for work.
Classrooms open for afternoon academic detail.
4:00--Classrooms close.
5:00--Industrial departments close.
5: JO--Supper.
7: JO--Evening study pe,riod for grades J, 4, 5 and 6.
Small pupils retire.
8:JO--Evening study period close.
8:45--Tatoo; large pupils retire.
9:00--Taps. Lights out.
The saturday program makes no provision for classroom
work and the classroom or academic details report for
work in the industrial departments.
Saturday evenings
are set aside for moving picture entertainments and
school socials. Otherwise the Saturday program is the
same as for other days.
The Sunday program makes provision for church during
the forenoon and religious instruction for a period
during the afternoon. General assembly is held in the
evening. Only such labor is performed on Sundays as
is essential for the maintenance of the school.
Recreation for the students was organized and informal. The
school had competitive sports. The students played football and
basketball and one school employee taught boxing. Athletics were
important. The students had no toys, bicycles or skates. The
school did have playground equipment, which was popular. The boys
played marbles. They also had a game called "Run Sheep Run,"
which two teams played by hiding in the woods.
Although there was discipline and punishment at the school,
Arnold McKay stated that the employees set a good example for the
students, and the boys' advisor had good control of them.
Punishment could be extra work, such as sweeping the walks.
sometimes, students could be strapped.
The Tulalip Indian Boarding School went through the eighth grade,
and often there were not many students in the eighth grade. One
ar, when there were enough students, there was a ninth grade.
of the male students graduated. When the boys got old enough
to work in the woods, in logging, they left school. This could
happen as early as the age of 13 or 14 years.

In this regimented way, Native American students at the Tulalip
Boarding School were being taught to live in the culture of the
United States. The U.S. government believed that Native American
students would need to learn new things to live in the newly
expanded United States with settlers arriving. The school was set
up to separate the students from their parents. Being required to
stay at the school was very hard for some of the children. Many
of students, especially the younger ones, were homesick and were
comforted by the older students. Having the students work at the
school was hard, but this was a time before there were U.S. laws
against child labor and many children at the time worked.
Boarding school was a hard exp~rience for many Tulalip students,
though some students liked attending this school. All of the
students learned things that were valuable to them as adults.
Sources:
Arnold McKay, Tulalip Elder and former student at the Tulalip
Indian Boarding School, 1992-93
Frank Madison, Tulalip Elder and former student at the Tulalip
Indian Boarding School
Records of the Tulalip Reservation, Tulalip Agency and Tulalip
Indian Boarding School
Carolyn Marr, Between Two Worlds:
Experiences at The Tulalip
Indian Boarding School. 1905-1932. Publication accompanying
exhibition of photographs and oral histories. Seattle: 1993.

A/J ofa sudden, wh.v, m.v folks . .. broke the news tv us thcu mo
Jmr tv!f1 tlJ this school bt:aU/Se there nwn 'I' an,v schools around
here. And thcu mo had tv!f1 . .. Mother didn 'I' like it m:v
lIle/J, but she said it just bad tv be done, thars aU there is tlJ it.
I didn't mm Imuw an:vthing about it. I flit bad when ire TmS
gin' . .. along come a /xnt, a big motor /xnt . .. anchami out
here and picked us up. Like little cows, ire!f1t in and ~v mo
went. We didn't mm know where Tulalip TmS or anything
. .. and cu the end ofthe .vcaT, theld bring us back. Next
ymT, snme thing.-Woody Loughrey

We stn:1f!Ji there [CushmanJfor time )m1!. We 1mr just
kids, )flU Imuw. The;.' !JxrrentsJ said ire had tv!f1 or else they
wouId!f1 tv jail. Thars whcu they usaf. tv tE/J us. And mo
would cry, (We dun't mmt tv!f1 back, M' dun 'I' mmt tv /awe
home. ' They would tEU us ,Wu wiU have tlJ!f1 or else ire!f1 tlJ
jail. There 1mr some around tiro, time, four, foe ,'Im1! old.
They had these long roomsfor ourgirls and there TmS some
times forty tlJ fifty ba:is in one room. -Clara Jones
There nru a man usaf. tlJ come alVund pick us up ewry ,vcaT
the school stm1l'ii and tnkc ItS off. And mo'd stny there tiU
school nru out. And Ints oftinu M' nevrr aunt: home, M'
stn.\ffl, and nf' rvurked. I used tlJ nvrk (JUt in Evcrm during
the sttmmertinu: in the fi'uit canner!'. -Josephine Sparks
Death lim ahotlt the on~v ~v.vou amidg:t home. You
lml' pmctimlLy locked liPfor those nine, ten months. It had
tv be a sickness or dmrh bt:fore they'd Iet.vou out ofthere m:v
Iong.-Lawrence \\'ebster

I usaf. tv cmk so much for tbe Shaker meeti1!!Jf afoJr Igruwed
up, and I tbought, (WeU, I'm/ping tlJ!f1 tlJ this boarding
scbool, and maybe I'U /eam something else. ' Do.vou Jmuw that
when I!f1t there, tbey jttSt throwe4 nu: rigbt intv the kiuhen
JWYk ag:Jin. And, oh brother, I thqught I TmSg:tting mm..v .
.from tbe kiuhen lIvrk.-Ethei Sam
I tbink CztSlmtfln nw mare beneficial tlJ the children than it
Tulnlip hemllSt: .\fm bad a cbance if\Utl lIJ(:l.ntai tlJ Imm
m~\'Ching about IIltUhinery or milming or smnething, )flU had
a cbanet: tlJ learn. it there. -Lawrence \Nebster
lIllS at

The;.' tried tlJgire ItS an afumtum by senning us tlJ school and
at the sanu: tinu: they tried tlJ tnkc ,WUY culture a~v.from )flU
by not letting )Utl tn1k .\0111" own Innguag: .... AU mo did nns
tn1k Inmnn lin til I went tlJ school, and then I had tlJ /eam
how tlJ mlk English. -La\\TCnCe Webster

•

I lllJttldll 'I' elrn I/atice I'd say somethinrr in flu/inn, and
tben the tmchcr'd come aumg with his~rnler and hit nu: on
tbe hand, (Y01/ mill English' . ... The tmchm Itsed tlJ
scold ItS. Sometinus they)d think that llf"re tnlking about
)em. -Ethel Sam

It [TlIlalipJ IlllS like a military school. You li11(li tip and
mnrrhed, tlJ abnost everything.vou did. And bay, )mt tved the
mark. YOIl know it llllS ptSt like.vou nns in the militnry---ai1
the little kids, right dawn tlJ the smalJest O1U. They had cam
fWties-Cm1tfWt.V A and B. You lined up . .. by bugle caJJs,
jrtSt like the Arm.v . .. and then they had man:hingcompeti
tUm-the girls and ixlys. And by Gal, mo cou/dn)t bear those
girls. -Wood\' Loughrc\'

Source:

Eyes of Chief Seattle
Suquamish Museum, 1985

~

Further Reading
iean Indian Elderly: A National Profile. Albuquer
que, NM: National Indian Council on Aging, 1981.

MEMORIES OF 1934
The lillie knot of crew-cut Indian boys stood
uneasily in the center of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
(BIA) Chemewa Boarding School gymnasium. They
were going to be punished. It seemed that someone
was always getting punished.
Today, a special assembly had been called to
embarrass them for their secret ceremony. They
had been caught sneaking down to a little clearing
in a nearby forest to dance. They often did this
partly in play, partly serious-wearing their home
made cardboard feathers and singing traditional
songs when they danced, using a stick and a dis
carded wash tub for a makeshift drum.
Now they were going to have to dance again
and look foolish, em barrass themselves in front of
the several hundred other Indian kids who, like
them, had been taken from their reservation homes
and forced to attend Chemewa. The school super
intendent told them, "If you want to be Indian so
much, you can do your little dance in front of us all."
R.S., age six and the tallest of the five boys, was
scared. This was going to be embarrassing. Ever
since he came to this school last year, taken against
his grandparents' wishes, his life had been miser
able.
More than anything, he wanted to go home.
When he spoke the only language he knew, Tututni,
teachers had whipped him with canes, leaving red

earth's annual rebirth and offered thanks for her
fruits. They ritually addressed and prepared the
animals they killed, the agricultural fields they tended,

welts on his back and legs. But they hadn't made
him white ... and they hadn't made him quit.
In his coveralls, cardboard feather sticking up
behind his right ear, he looked up from the noor
with an ange'r that would follow him for much of his
life. He began to sing, in a quavering, adolescent
falsetto: "Wi hi yiii ..... Every eye in the gym was on
him. Silence.
Then, from just behind him, the voice of an
other young boy. "Wi hi yo, yah . . . " And then an
other, and another, until five hundred Indian kids
were singing the ancient prayer song. Heads high,
defiant, eyes shining. They knew they would pay for
their insubordination-but for that one afternoon,
they didn't care. Nor did they care that fifty years
later, theater audiences across the country would
cheer Will Sampson and Jack Nicholson enacting
similar acts of defiance in One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest.
If we could script their story, typical of a whole
generation of American Indian elders, it would end
withthat afternoon of moral victory. But the reality,
unfortunately, does not have R.S. graduated from
Chemewa, overcoming a drinking problem, and soon
earning two Purple Hearts and a Silver Star as a
Marine in Korea. He is now a spiritual leader for his
tribe. His classmates weren't so fortunate; 80 per
cent of them have died, almost all from alcohol
related causes.

source: Native America in the Twentieth Century: An Encyclopedia. Mary B. Davis. ed •• Garland
Publishing. New York.lmy. 1994.

MY EXPERIENCES AS A
NATIVE STUDENT IN
NON-NATIVE SCHOOLS
-- Deborah Parker, Tulalip

I am of Native American and Mexican descent. From my father's side I

am Tulalip. From my mother's side, I am Mexican/Apache. Most of all, I
thought I was simply a typical little kid with some good qualities and some not so
good qualities. I felt as though I didn't act like Mexicans as they were described
in town or the Indians on the -reservation. 
I remember telling my Dad that I wasn't Indian. I asked my Mom why she
married an Indian. I believed she could have had anybody; why an Indian? with
all the teasing at school about Indian kids, I had to ask my Dad why.Indians never
cleaned up their lives. I wondered how come grandma was so poor. Was she
lazy? She should buy me clothes like other kids from rich white families. None
of those kids talked about alcoholism or poverty. They must have big houses,
. nice cars, clean rooms and two parents who cared for them. Most other kids
never worried about when or what they were going to eat next. Sometimes I felt
that to be Native was to be poor no matter how much money you had.
Other kids' relatives must be smart and educated like white people on
television. I wondered why my family didn't go to college. When teachers talked
about Native Americans, I wondered, "Why are we so different?" White kids
seemed to have it easy. They just smiled and anything was theirs. I believed I
had a nice smile. I even believed I was just as smart as any white person, and
sometimes even smarter. But the white teachers did not smile at me the same
way; I didn't get the same attention. I wondered why. Sometimes I believed the
teachers were the stupid ones. If they would just give me a chance, I felt I could
prove to them I was not like other Indian people, those they described in class as
savages or beasts .. .! was different!
Sometimes I would just tell the other kids that I was Mexican and white.
Because my skin wasn't really dark, I could get away with not being Indian. The
worst they could call me was a "beaner." At least they wouldn't call me a dirty

or drunk Indian. I thought if I were white, it would be easy. I could go
anywhere and do anything. People wouldn't stare at me when I walked down the
street with my friends or watch me walk through the aisles of a store. Police
would leave us alone. Neighbors would like us better. They would even think I
was smart; maybe- I could even do math if I were white. If I were white, teachers
would see I was just as good as any of the others.
Our neighbor hated Indians and Mexicans. He called my dad a "beaner" or
"smiley" or "chief." My dad never did anything to him. I wanted to
egg my neighbor's house. What a jerk. He was a drunk, but everybody accepted
him because he was white, and for a white person, drinking was only a minor
setback. My dad always smiled at everybody he met. He was friendly. He would
never hurt anybody, not even that jerk. I guess he was like many Indians on the
reservation. They always laughed and joked around ...they almost always put a
smile on my face. Then why was it so hard to be proud to be Indian around
"other" kids?
Why didn't Indian people defend themselves when they were being teased?
For that matter why didn't I defend myself and my people? I felt a little better
than other Indians because I was also Mexican but no one had much to say about
my Mexican culture. I didn't want to live in the Indian projects. I didn't want
my husband to cheat on me or drink and hit my kids like people said Indians did.
I didn't want a lazy husband. I wanted a nice house, a nice car and a picket fence
like white people on TV ... maybe in Hollywood. When I got to Hollywood, I
would make lots of money and help my family. I wanted to show everyone that
Indian people are smart and beautiful people too. I dreamed of helping my
grandma so she could wear nice clothes and jewelry. I would send my aunt to
alcohol classes where people could help her see she was a beautiful person.

Why were Indians always sad in photos? On the reservation, with family
members, they were always laughing. I loved my relatives. But why all the
conflict in our society? Maybe they drank because they were selfish. I was glad
my mom, dad and brothers didn't drink. "Why are there always drunk Indians
on the side of the.road on the rez?,'-' my friends asked, and lasked too. Didn't
they have any hope? It looked as though they gave up, but why? Why did the
people in town hate us so much? I couldn't see what we had done wrong. We
just wanted to smile and laugh ...even though many of us were not happy. We
were not greedy people although sometimes I had wished we were. I believed
what was ours is ours.. .! wouldn't give up my dream. I wondered why they did.
I believed I would have fought all the white men if I could only see my
family smile again. I mean really smile, from the heart deep down. How could
there be so much confusion? Why didn't Indian people see how beautiful they
were and how smart they could be? Maybe if they had haircuts or stylish
clothes.... When I wore nice clothes I was still an Indian but at least I felt a little
more accepted, even if it was only a little more. I still believed they looked at me
thinking, "Ha ..Ha.. She's Indian and that will always hold her down with the rest
of them. They are all the same."

MIDDLE SCHOOL
In middle school I tried to fit in just to make it through. Maybe by sitting
on student government, they would see me as a leader. I played basketball and
other sports and joined the band. I thought, " No matter what, I can do anything
and even better than most kids."
In elementary school I was one of just a few Indians so I could hide it, but
now that all the Indian kids were at the same school, I wondered if I had to admit
who I was. I hung out with white friends because it was cool. I could get a bad

reputation hanging out with Indian kids. Actually, the Indian kids seemed more
like real people; they knew more about real life. White kids seemed to just say
things to my face, then tum around and say the opposite. Sure, we had our
problems as Indian kids, but it seemed not to be entirely our fault. It was like
some sort of lack of knowledge of who we were, both on our side and on the
teachers' side. I wished we had a little pride in ourselves. Someone had to
discipline us, but not by yelling.

SEVENTH GRADE
I remember being angry at my seventh grade homeroom teacher. She

generally annoyed me and gave me bad feelings about myself. She treated all the
Indian kids like we were lower class, like she expected the worst. I remember
one event clearly. She told four of us to go out in the hall, then told us she was
missing her wallet. "Someone stole my wallet! I will give you all a few minutes
to fess up." After pushing each other around and accusing each other, we
suddenly realized we were all the Indians in class. She came out and said, "O.K.
you all have to stay after class until someone fesses up. Go sit down." We just
put our heads down, not knowing what to say. A week later she exclaimed, "Oh
you know what? I found my wallet after all." There were no apologies.
I remember thinking how much I hated her. Why accuse us? I decided to

just stop listening to her. So I did. I wanted someone to kick her butt.
Sometimes I actually felt sorry for her because she thought she was better than
us. Indians would have never treated her this way if we were the teachers.
I decided not to tell the next teacher I was an Indian so I might be treated

with more respect, not like I was a special

ed~

person. I wondered why there

were always a lot of Indian kids in those classrooms, almost like they were in a

zoo. The teacher told me they needed special help. They seemed o.k. to me.
Maybe I was lucky to be with the mainstream kids.

JUNIOR HIGH
In Junior High I decided to hang out-with white kids and be popular but
even then I couldn't quite fit in. I was different. Some people seemed to like me
even though they hated the other Indian kids. I tried to hide that I was Tulalip. I
had lots of friends, many of whom were preppie kids concerned about clothes and
boyfriends. One friend who stands out in my mind was Kandy. Kandy wasn't
Indian, but she was a genu me friend who treated everybody kindly. We were
always together.
I had another close friend; he was Indian, athletic, a good representative of
Tulalip people. I could trust him. He understood where I came from and my
family situations. He knew the pain of our people and how hard it was to be
proud of our people when so much bad always seemed to happen. I often
wondered how he dealt with all the stereotypes from our so called friends. For
the most part in junior high I had to leave my sorrows at home.

FRESHMAN YEAR
One day during my freshman year, I remember sitting in class when the
bell rang. Janet walked in late. The teacher looked peeved. "Janet why are you
always late? Is it an Indian custom?" Under his breath but loud enough so the
class could hear he muttered, "If those Indian women didn't have so many
children, maybe they could get their kids to school on time." I tried not to listen.
I knew he was a jerk. Janet sat down but the teacher wasn't finished with her.
"Your slip is showing. Didn't you take ENOUGH time getting dressed?" Janet's
face contorted in shame, guilt, humiliation, devastation and embarrassment. I

murmured, "What a jerk." He turned angrily, shouting, "What Ms. Parker? Do
have a problem?" I answered, "Yes, I do. Why do you have to be so mean? She
didn't do anything to you." His face turned red. "Do you have anything else to
say MS. PARKER?" "No, I don't!" He told me to take my books and stand
outside. I told him-I didn't like his class anyway because he was such a jerk. He
yelled at me to go to the principal's office since I thought I knew it all. As I
stood outside to cool down another Indian student came by. I told him what had
happened and he threw a rock at the door and ran. The teacher came out yelling
at me and marched me down to the principal's office. I felt terrified, helpless.
No one could or would speak up for me. Luckily, that year I was student body
Vice-President; I was voted by my classmates to be a Natural Helper; I was the
English student of the quarter; I had been on the basketball team; and was a
representative in the leadership class. The students counted on me as their leader
and the principal counted on me as a leader. How could I be expelled? I was
given in-school suspension for two days. I got a "0" in the class because
somehow the teacher misplaced my paper, then found it later. It should have
been an A. Someday he'll mess with the wrong kid. What goes around comes
around.

HIGH SCHOOL
High school should have been great. I hated it. It wasn't difficult, actually
it was a piece of cake. Most of the time I just wanted to get by. I wanted to be a
great actress so people would see how talented Indian people are. When someone
said, "Look at so and so. Look at all the kids that are too stupid to stay in school.
Look at all those fat Indian girls who get pregnant. Look at that dirty
reservation ... Have they no pride?" Didn't they know they were hurting me? It

was MY family they were talking about: it was ME. I would have gone out to the
Tulalip school if they had had a better academic program.
I knew that no matter how hard I tried, somebody would stand in my way.
Although I was treated well by most students and teachers, I saw other Indian
kids in the classrooms treated unjustly;- I knew when I graduated I would return
to teach the word "RESPECT." If the Tulalip Tribes knew about some of the
things that those kids and teachers, not to mention staff members, did to their
Tulalip youth, it would make them sick. It did me. Some teachers and kids
understood respect. Unfortunately, the ones that made me feel like I was less
than the others were the one's who left the biggest impression on the way I looked
at myself as a Native person.
I guess I was different after all. At least, I could see both sides of the
reservation boundaries, although the Tulalip side was not as clear. After
graduation I left confused about why I was one of the few Tulalips to graduate.

MY FEELINGS AFTER GRADUATION
What happened to the others? What about those who didn't make it past the
eighth grade? Why did I feel ashamed of being Indian? Why was it so hard to
just admit, I AM INDIAN? Why did members of my family stop their
education? Why was education such a negative thing? Why doesn't the Tulalip
Tribes sue the Board of Education for the mistreatment of their children? Why
don't we learn about the strong qualities of the Tulalip people? What really did
happen out there on the reservation that could cause a population to drink so
much to forget their problems? Why don't I have any answers? Why do people
close their eyes to what is really happening to my people? Why poverty? Why
alcoholism? Why don't they see the strong, beautiful people I see?

After graduation I felt a sense of guilt. Why didn't I stand proud to be a
Native American from the Tulalip Tribes? Why couldn't I face the kids and
teachers and say:

"My name is Deborah Parker I am a PROUD member of the
Tulalip Tribes. .I come from highly INTELLIGENT people.

My

people are survivors. We are STRONG. We need no pity. We ask
for nothing but RESPECT." ..... but I couldn't. This leads me to the topic of
my paper.
I have chosen my focus to be some historical perspectives on education
both on and off the Tulalip reservation. I will attempt to answer some of my
own questions, as well as some questions that were posed to me as a youth that I
could never properly answer. Although not easily explained, I hope to at least
touch upon some of the historical events that were forgotten or misinterpreted by
some of the educators, many of whom are currently teaching our children
incorrect history regarding the Native peoples of the Tulalip Tribes.

Ed.: Deborah Parker is a graduating senior from the University of Washington.
She plans to attend law school in the fall of 1995. She is Miss Native American
UW and participated as a member of the TulaliplMarysville Task Force to
improve Multi-ethnic understanding in the Marysville schools.
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CONTEMPORARY TEACHING
STRATEGIES

Native American Science Outreach Network

lNTRODUCTION
- Professor James D. Nason, Comanche, Director, American Indian
Studies, University of WaehlnBton

It has been known for several decades that the cultural backlJround and charac
ter of communities does have an impact on the types of educational methods
that will or will not be most successful. As the following materials will illustrate,
this impact can range from how students behave in the classroom to issues of
student discipline, student-teacher interaction, the role of parents and other
relatives in a student's education, and. even what can be taught (or not taught)
to given students.
The recognition that such factors might be of great importance in planning and
presenting a curriculum was not, prior to World War II, given much thought. The
concept that the American 'metting pot' should mandate a similar teaching ap
proach with similar information being presented to all students was one reason
for this. Another was the idea that non-'American' (i.e., English-speaking Anglo
American) peoples did and should have to learn in an 'American' manner in order
to be really educated and thus able to function. if not compete. in American so
ciety.
The surviva l. persistence, and strength of Indian and other ethniC heritages
within contemporary American society has led to a reassessment of this earlier
approach, and an appreciation that cultural diversity does not automatically
rule out successful education or. in American society. attaining success. This
has in turn led to serious thought about how to approach education in cuttural
contexts that are largely or significantly Native American. While there remain
considerable cultural, linguistic, and other differences between Indian communi
ties in the United States. the following suggestions are generally thought to be
useful starting points for planning educational approaches in most cases.
Every teacher should. as indicated below, make an effort to meet with commu
nity elders and leaders to explore more fully and more accurately what may per
tain in the specific community within which they are working. At the same time,
teachers should realize that in urban areas they may have Indian students who
have had little contact with their 'home' cuttural community (e.g., reservation
community), and whose concerns, interests, and problems - as urban students
are comparable to those of classroom peers and potentially quite different from
Indian students whose families are closely a part of a 'home' cuttural community.

Native American 5clence Outreach Network

Dear Teacher:
Before you take charge of the classroom that contains my child, please ask yourself why you are
going to teach Indian children. What are your expectations? What rewards do you an'~icipate?
What ego-needs will our children meet?

Write down and examine all the information and opinions you possess about Indians. What are
the stereotypes and untested assumptions that you bring with you into the classroom'? How
many negative attitudes towards Indians will you put before my child? What values, class
prejudices, and moral principles do you take for granted as universal'? Please remember that
'different from' is not the same as 'worse than,' and the yardstick you use to measure your own
life satisfactorily may not be appropriate for their lives.
The term 'culturally deprived' was invented ~ well-meaning middle-class whites to describe
something they could not understand. Too many teachers, unfortunately, seem to see their role
as rescuer. My child does not need to be rescued; he does not consider being Indian a
misfortune. He has a culture, probably older than yours; he has meaningful values and a rich
and varied experiential background. However strange or incomprehensible it may seem to you,
you have no right to do or say anything that implies to him that it is less than satisfactory.
Our children's experiences have been different from those of the 'typical' white middle-class child
for whom curricula seem to have been designed. (I suspect that this 'typical' child does not
exist except in the minds of curriculum writers.) Nonetheless, my child's experiences have been
as intense and meaningful to him as any child's. Like most Indian children his age, he is
competent. He can dress himself. prepare a meal for himself. clean up afterwards. care for a
younger child. He knows his Reserve. all of which Is his home, like the back of his hand.
He is not accustomed to having to ask permission to do the ordinary things that are part of
normal living. He is seldom forbidden to do anything; more usually the consequences of an
action are explained to him and he is allowed to decide for himself whether or not to act. His
entire existence since he has been old enough to see and hear has been an experiential learning
situation, arranged to provide him with the opportunity to develop his skills and confidence in his
own ca pacities.
Didactic teaching will be an alien experience for him. He is not self-conscious in the way many
white children are. Nobody has ever told him that efforts towards independence are cute He is a
young human being energetically doing his job, which is to get on with the process of learning to
function as an adult human being. He will respect you as a person, but will expect you to do
likeWise to him. He is taught ~ precept that courtesy is an essential part of human conduct
and rudeness is any action that makes another person feel stupid or foolish. Do not mistake
his patient courtesy for indifference or passivity.
He doesn't speak standard English. but he is in no way 'linguistically handicapped.' If you will
take the time and courtesy to listen and observe carefully. you will see that he and the other
Indian children communicate very well. both among themselves and with other Indians. They
speak 'functional English.' augmented very effectively ~ their fluency in the silent language -- the
subtle. unspoken communication of facial expressions, gestures. body movements. and the use
of personal space.

You will be well advised to remember that our children are skillful interpreters of the silent
ianguage. They will know your feelings and attitudes with unerring precision no matter how
carefully you arrange your smile or modulate your voice. They will learn in your classroom,
because children learn voluntarily. What they will learn will depend on you.
Will you help my child to read, or will you teach that he has a reading problem? Will you help him
develop problem solving skills, or will you teach him that school is where you try to guess what
answer the teacher wants?
Will he learn that his sense of his own value and dignity is valid, or will he learn that he must
forever be apologetic and 'trying harder' because he isn't white'? Can you help him acquire the
intellectual skills he needs without at the same time imposing your values on top of those he
already has?
Yours very sincerely
His Mother
The Northian Newsletter, No 44, Sept.-Nov., 1975, 4-5. The editor's preface reads: "This article
was submitted to us t7y Surrey school trustee Jock Smith who is an educational counselor for
the Dept. of Indian Affairs. It is a moving document and was supplied t7y the mother of an Indian
child, in the form of an open letter to her son's teacher."
The above information was supplied t7y Jim Miller, University of Saskatchewan, Canada.

GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR TEACHING NATIVE
AMERICAN STUDENTS
- Professor James D. Nason. Comanche. Director. American Indian
Studies. University of Washington

1) KNOW THE COMMUNITY
It is essential that you get to know the community from which the students
comel In the case of Indian communities this means that you should go out of
your way to seek help and insights from communrty parents, leaders, and elders
about educational issues and approaches they consider to be important. This
should certainly include areas such as discipline and acceptable kinds of behavior
and must absoluUly include learning the local rules of social e'tiquetU. It should
also encompass learning the right way to pronounce names - group names, fam
ily names, place names - as well as commonly used words from the local Indian
language. There are nearly always people in a communrty who will ull you about
such things and who would be flatUred to be asked. The process of 'teaching
the Uacher' can be the start of the building of important bonds between the
Uacher and the communrty.

2) FIND OUT ABOUT EXPECTATIONS
In many Indian communities parents and community leaders have very specific
expectations about what the educational sysum should do for their children
and what kinds of future options they wish their children to have. This might in
clude, for ex.ample, a real expectation that children be encouraged to go on to
college and then return to contribuU to the communrty.
This might also revolve around some expectations about grades and work as
Signments. For ex.ample, unrealistic grade inflation is in some communrties seen
as appropriau to ensure future success, while poor grades result in complaints
about the Uacher - not the student's performance. Similarly. there are places
where parents complain about work aSSignments if children do not wish to do
them, or if those aSSignments inUrfere with other family or communrty expecta
tions or events. In these cases rt is important to know how much Is understood
about the school's miSSion, and whether communrty leaders' expectations will
support that mission and the Uacher's role in rt.

3) RE50URCE5
It is important to also take the time to discover what resources are in the com
munrty that may be of assistance to you. This may be in the form of highly
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knowledgeable community persons who can provide you with history. material sci
ence. art or other information that you can put directly to use in the teaching
plan. It might also include art works. objects. music. and other materials that
can be used to make the classroom a more conducive setting to learning. But
remember, having objects is NOT a substitute for having a classroom in which
Indian values and approaches are used. And. if you do find out about and ask for
resources. make Sure they are used (and used correctly in the case of some ma 
terials) and appreciatively returned.

4) LEARN AND APPRECIATE THE DIFFERENCES
Indian communities do have and operate on values that are different than non
Indian communities. These range from very fundamental values about human
land/sea relationships that are far from Western resource exploitation concepts
to values about community and family that tend to be much stronger. more
widespread. and more applied to daily life than elsewhere. Some of these values
relate to the way in which children and adults commun icate with each other and
should be learned in order to have effective classroom communication. Other
values relate very directly to issues such as diSCipline and general concepts of
appropriate behavior for children.

5) DISCIPLINE
The older idea of the school or teacher as standing 'in loco parentis' was never a
popular concept in many Indian communities. and especially so with regard to
diSCipline since aunts and uncles were often the disciplinarians - not parents.
Teacher discipline of students remains one of the truly major problem areas that
many Indian communities have with the educational system. It is imperative to
find out from teachers who are respected by the community as well as from
community leaders what disciplinary methods are seen to be most appropriate
for given kinds of behavior. It is important to maintain control over the class
room and student behavior so that effective learning can take place. but it is
equally Important that such control stem from the application of culturally ap
propriate methods.
It is never conSidered appropriate to physically discipline a child . It is never con
sidered appropriate to shout or yell at- a child unless they are in imminent dan
ger. It is never considered appropriate to shame or belittle in front of their
peers. In many communities parents should always be consulted about the dis
cipline problem and most disciplinary solutions left to them - at least initially.

6) STUDENT-TEACHER INTERACTIONS
There may also be differences in the way in which students interact with teach 
ers in the classroom. For example. students may look away rather than at the
teacher and appear indifferent to what a teacher is saying. This may not. in

2
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fact. be a signal of indifference so much as a reflection of 'the fact 'tha't it is im
polite 'to look directly a't someone who is speaking 'to you.
l't is no't uncommon for some Indian studen'tS to wait longer than teachers ex
pect before making a reply 'to a ques'tion. Don''t assume 'tha't 'they did nat hear
you or are no't going to reply if you do no't receive an immedia'te response. l't is
also often necessary 'to listen carefully to responses. as 'they may be spoken
sof'tly - as is proper.

7) OTHER TEACHING APPROACHES
The examples given above are JUs't a few of 'the major areas for teachers 'to be
aware of or explore in ensuring 'tha't 'their educa'tional work in any Indian commu
nity will be effective and productive. The bes't advice is 'the firs't - ask 'the com
muni'ty abou't 'those 'things which can make a difference in your work.

Native Amer\c;an Science Outreach Network
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Xi~Yr}.~Jribal School preserves heritage by teaching the old wCO's to theyoung.::
'. )
Br
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Yakima Haald-R. public

TOPPENISH, Yakima County  '
When Mary Wahpat steps '(.if the ·
ydlow schoo l bus onto a remote
section of the Yakama Indian Reser
vat ion. th e IS-year-old student be
conl e:s th e teac her.
,
.'
Wallpal. a ninth-gr~d~r at ¢e
Yakama Tribal School in Toppenish,
pads slowly over the rocky mountain
meado w, searching for edible roots
sllch as lammush and bitterroot, tra
ditional foods of the Yakamas.
A few tribal -school studen!s
watch as Wahpat uses a kupin, a, T
sha~t1 metal bar. to loosen th~ lIard
packed din around the roots. '
'
In times past, kupin were made
from deer antler. Women and' men
roamed the hills in search of suste
nance , from celery in winter to the
huckl"berri"s of late summer. '.
Today, Wahpat removes the wide,
grass·like top of a bitterroot plant,
leaving a dump of narrow, t~gled
roots . The skin of the root wiU be
.peeled away , Wahpat explains, leav
ing the root stalk to eat.
"
One girl. less familiar with root
digging, asks Wahpat for the top of
the plant to use as a guide IIefore
hun ting ro()ts on her own.
For the past two years, teachers
taken students on a spring field
trip to 'the reservation to dig rOots.
This year, about 50 - roughly ha)fof
h a v~

They 'll (olher races) call us
a bunch ofdrunk Indians
and sluff. I got tired ofil. '
SARAH WAHSISE

YakalllQ Tribul School sludl'JlI,
e:pwinil/g whysh. mrolled

-

the students - attended the excur
sian.
, . "Sometimes it's the first time
they've participated in traditional ac
tivities," tribal-sch ool administrator
Anita Swan said.
Founded in 19!1O as an alternative
school for Native American children
who couldn't cope in the public
school system, the tribal school is
changing into a private school focus
ing on the Yakama culture.
"~ome of the younger people
seem to feel that our elders are the
ones who will retain the old ways,"
, said Edward Wahshins, chairman of
the tribe's four-member education
committee. "But as we all know,
people leave this Earth. And when
those elders leave, (today's youth)
will become the elders."
. The school, funded by the Ya
kama Nation and the federal Bureau
of Indian Affairs , is offered to Native
American students free of charge.
The one-story building in Toppenish

found in the Yakama Nation Oag, the
is one of 184 BL\-sponsorcd schoob roots and pick huckleberries.
At the same time, the school boys and girls teams compete with
in the country.
other private schools in the Greater
In its IS-year history, the tiny retains aspects of an alternative fa
cility. The hallways are lined with Columbia B League.
tribal school has graduated 133 stu
This year, both teams made it to
dents. This year, 13 are expected to posters espousing anti -drug mes
sages, and the school has two drug the league playoffs , a first for the girls
leave with high-school diplomas.
In the past, those students came recovery support groups - one for team, and the second time for the
to th e: tribal -;c hoo l beCilllse of prob students "ntering treatment. th~ oth boys.
~rah W~hsise, an I!:I-ycar-old
lems ill the pliblic schlJi'ls, Swall said. er for those who ha v!! completcd
mother of a l -year-old boy, said she
Today, mo r~ are drawn by the cul
therapy .
ture -based curricul um.
Tht! school serves students in enrolled in the tribal school earlier
grades 7 through 12, another vestige this year to get away from "other
An enrolled member of the Ya 
kama Nation, Swan joined the school of its ' alternative-sch ool beginnings. races putting Indians down . Like,
they'll call us a bunch of drunk
Sophomore Kim Quill, 17, en
in 1991 , shortly after tribal leaders
began pushing for more education in rolled in the tribal school last year Indians and stuff. I got tired of it."
with her family's blessing but faced
the traditional ways.
"They're trying to make sure that opposition when she took up tribal
the students were able to reclaim drumming. Quill's family participates
in the Shaker religion , w~,ich she said
their heritage ," Swan said.
Past government policies toward forbids drumming.
"A couple of times my grand
Native Americans have focused on
assimilation, Swan said, and in the mother tried to get me to stop." Quill
process many have forgotten the said. "But I said, 'I can't.' It's in my
veins, I guess."
traditional ways .
In an effort to pres ~rv~ the cul
Quill , referring to students who
ture, the school requires all students disavow traditional activities, said,
to take a class in Sahaptin, the native "It's like they're too cool for it."
"And if they do go to a powwow,
tongue of many southeast Washing
ton tribes, including the Umatilla, it's like they're standing in a dark
Wanapum and Warm-Springs Indians corner," said William Hill, 15.
Before they left the class, the
from Oregon.
Yakama history is woven into an students agreed to practice one song_
American history course, and the After a brief discussion , they decided
study of ndtive plants is incorporated on a welcome song sometimes per
fonned at powwows.
into science classes.
The sch oo l offers elective
Basketball is the tribal school's
courses in Yakama arts, drumming only organized sport. Backed by an
and singing, and field trips to dig eagle mascot similar to the eagle

Wahsise said she'll probably teach '. :
her baby the Yakarna traditions. - ::
and may start participating in !radi- ,.
tional activities herself., Her graoo- ::
mother has been after her to take (Jp ::
traditional dancing.
• - ..
"I used to do it," Wahsise saia.... r :: '
jllst l!ot wild, I KUess."
,,
.,
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NATIVE AMERICAN
SCIENTISTS

Native American Science Outreach Network

INTRODUCTION
A section on Native American scientists immediately t7egs the question: who IS

a scientist'? WesUrn-trained scientists are easily identified t7y their schooling.
Controversy rages over which disciplines fit Into the "hard" (physical) sciences.
and the "soft" (social) sciences (which sometimes seem to fit t7etter into a
humanities ca~ory than a science ca~ory). Rather art7itrarily. we chose to
. highlight professionals in these areas: architects. chemists. physicists. engi
neers. environmental scientists. dentists. nurses and doctors. This Is nat
meant to t7e a comple'U list. t7ut lets the reader know that Native Americans are
successful In whauver fields they select. There a re many role models for Indian
students. Indlane of Today. The Native North American AlmanaGand the
R,eeouru EnCYGlopedla of the American Indian provide numerous examples of
Native American professionals.
.
Certainly. wesUm-trained scientists are not the only scientists. As the ar
ticles on 'Iraditlonal Ecological Knowledge" t7y Eugene Hunn clearly staU. the
SCientific knowledge that indigenous people have of their ge~raphic area Is
comprehensive and insightful. Similarly. shamanic healers have wisdom and
understanding of science in~raud with spiritual t7elief5 and an understanding
of the natural world that encompasses all manner of knowledge. Keepers of
traditional knowledge have rightful places in any discu56ion of Native American
scientists. We hope that t7y including traditional scientists. readers will recog
nize those individuals who contrlt7ute to the process of gatherinl3 knowl~e
at70ut the world.
Several scientists have included personal messages for students. Quotations
will have to suffice in place of the resonance of voices that encourage and guide
future generations of Native American scientists. We thank them for including
their thoughts and advice.
As this is meant to t7e a living document. one that changes to reflect life as it is
today. we invite readers to think at70ut all kinds of scientists. We encourage you
to add to this list scientists who you know and respect. This section will grow
as you send In your suggestions of people to add.

PRACTITIONERS
ARCHITECTURE:
ANDREW ACOYA - Puel7lo/Laguna
Andrew received <l b<lchelor's of <lrchltecture form the University of New Mexico <lnd a master's of
architecture from the Massachusetts InstituU of Technology. His principle occupation: ArchiUct/Planner. He
received scholarships from the Laguna Pueblo Tribe. Bureau of Indian Affairs. Massachusetts InstituU of
Technology and was a Whitney Foundation Fellow. He is believed to be the first Indian from the Southwest to
atUnd The Massachusetts InstituU of Technology. He specialized in low-income housing <lnd planning for under
developed areas. He was project director in 1969 for a squatUr housing project in Bogota. Columbia and was a
member of a project to study self-help housing in the Uniud StaUs. Andrew is a member of NAHRO. M.I.T. Rocket
Club. and the M.I.T. ArchiUctural Group II. He has writUn seven professional papers on archiUctural and housing
subjects.

"No om: can make you feel inferior without your consent"
DOUGLAS JOSEPH CARDINAL - Metis
Douglas <lttended the University of British Columbia School of ArchiUcture and received a degree from
the University of Texas. His principle occupation: Architect. He was commissioned to design the round Guloien
House in Sylvan Lake. Alberta. He designed St. Mary's church in Red Deer using compuUr aided design. He W<lS
<lwarded the commission to design the Can<ldian Museum of Civilization in Hull. Quebec. He was also
commissioned to design the InstituU of American Indian Arts in Santa Fe. New Mexico.

TED JOJOLA - Isleta Pue\110
Ted received a B.A. in archiUcture from the University of New Mexico. an M.A. in city planning from the
MasS<lchusetts InstituU of Technology. and a Ph.D.. in Politic<ll Science from the University of Hawaii in Manoa.
His principle occupation: Scholar/Researcher. He received a Certificate of InUmational Human Rights and Law
from the University of Strasbourg in France. He began his C<lreer as inUmal planner at the National Capital
Planning Commission in W<lshinqton. D.C.• was a legal and historical researcher for the InstituU for the
Development of Indian Law. visiting researcher at the InstituU of Philippine Culture In Manila. visiting professor of
uri:1an planning a the University of California at Los Angel~s. and assistant professor of planning at the University
of New Mexico in Albuquerque.
Ted condUCUd research on topics such as. a preschool compuUr program in isolaUd American Indian
communities. a project for the Census Bureau on ethnographic undercounts. and research involving the Isleta
Pueblo living in New Mexico and Arizona in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. He
received a postdoctoral fellowship at the American Indian Studies Center at UCLA in 1984 and the Atherton Trust
in 1976. He appeared in the Who's Who In the West (MarqUiS. 1985) and Who's Who AmonG YounG EmerQinG
Leaders (MarqUiS. 1987). He published MemOirs of an American Indian House: The Impact of a Cross-National
Housina ProGram on Two Reservations (1976). was contributing editor of Wicazo sa Review (1988. EasUm
Washington University). series editor of Public Policy Impact on American Indian Development. and series editor of
Pue;;blo Style;; .1lnd Re;;£3ional ArchiUcture (Van Nostrand Reinhold. 1989).

GILBERT HONAN IE. JR. - Hopi
Gilbert received an AA and a Bachelor of ArchiUcture from Pasadena City College. His principle
Occup.1ltion: ArchiUct/Planning. He is president and principle archiUct for Gilbert Honanie. Jr.• Inc. in Phoenix.
Arizona. He h.1ls been on the National Council of Archittctural Registration Board. American Indian Council of
ArchiUcts & Engineers. and Westem and Arizona Society of Architect6. He is a mem\1er of the Arizona Indian
Chamber of Commerce and the Central Arizona Chapter of ArchiUcts. He has published articles in the' Arizona
Republic and Gazcrtu. the Arizona Builder. ProGressive Architecture. and Architectural ,Journal.

CHEMISTRY & PHYSICS:
FRED BEGAY - Navajo

Fred received a B.A., an M.A., and a Ph.D.. from the University of New Mexico in Albuquerque. His principle
occupation: Experimental Physicist. He was associate director for research and education at Los Alamos
National Laboratory, a visiting professor at Stanford University, chairman of the Environmental Protection
Commission for the Navajo Nation, and a visiting scientist at the University of Maryland. He has more than seventy
publications or scholarly presentations in the area of nuclear physics and won numerous honors and awards as a
scientist. He has been documented in the films, Nation Within a Nation (Hearst Metrotone News, 1973), In Our
Native Land (Sandia Laboratories, 1973), and The Long Walk of Fred Begay (British Broadca!2tin~ Corporation,
197B). He gives lectures on the Navajo view of nature at several universities and for professional groups such as
the Society for Applied Anthropology and the American Association of Physics Teachers. He was a non
commissioned officer in an air-rescue squadron in the U.S. Air Force and served in Korea and Japan during the
Korean conflict.
ROBERT DOMINIC SR.- Ottawa

Robert attended the Haskell Institute and Central Michigan University where he received a B.S. degree.
His principle occupation: Chemist/Physic!st. He was a metallurgist for General Motors during WtNil. He has was a
forestry technician and a baseball manager and commissioner. He organized and was president of the Northern
Michigan Ottawa Association to prosecute the treaty claims of Michigan Indians. He organized the first All-State
Indian Pow Wow in 1959. He has been president of the Ottawa-Chippewa Tribal Council. president of the Northern
Michigan Ottawa Association, vice-president of the Michigan Indian Commission. and served on the board of the
Planned Parenthood Association. He was on the executive board of the NEMCA. 13 county war on poverty
program, and was an appointed member of Overall Economic Development Programs by the County Board of
Supervisors.
GEORGE WALLER - Seneca-Cherokee

George received a B.S. from the Califomia Institute of Technology where he graduated Cum Laude and
was in the upper 3 percent of the 1969 physics graduates. His prinCiple occupation: Physicist. He was the
General Motors Scholar in 1965-69. Presidential Scholar in 1965, National Honor Scholar in 1965, and National
Science Foundation Fellow in 1969 (declined). He received an Honor Certificate his senior year and was a member
of Tau Beta Pi. He is a member of the American Astronomical Society and the American Physical Society. He
worked to put himself through college and at one pOint was working as a dormitory waiter, a stage crew member,
and a research assistant in the Department of Astronomy all at once. He also worked during summers as a

science aide at the Air Force Weapons Laboratory, KAFB.
FRED YOUNG - Navajo

Fred was valedictorian of Albuquerque Indian School and received a B.S. and an M.S. from the University of
New Mexico. His principle occupation: Physicist. He was enlisted In the U.s. Air Force. He was a research
assistant in his university's physics department where he helped to design and test a space radiation measuring
instrument for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. He received financial assistance for his
master's degree from his tribe.

DENTISTRY:
GEORGE BLUE SPRUCE, JR. - Laguna/San Juan Pueblo

George received a D.D.s. from Creighton University, an M.P.H. from the University of Califomia School of
Public Health, and a certificate from the Feeral Executive Institute. His prinCiple occupation: Health Systems
Director. He was a dental officer in the U.s. Navy Dental Clinic, dental officer at U.S.P.H.S. Indian Hospital, Fort
Belknap, U.S.P.H.S. Outpatient Clinic (resident, 1960-1961, deputy dental director, 1961-1963), resident In dental
public health, Dental Health Center, San Francisco. consultant In dental health (special assignment). Pan
American Health Organization. World Health Organization. Education Development Branch. Division of Dental
Health, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda - Chief. Auxiliary Utilization Section 1971. director. Office of Health
Manpower Opportunity, 1971-73.
.

GEORGE BLUE SPRUCE, JR. continued ...
George was liaison officer for Indian concerns, Health Resources Administration, U.s.P.H.s., Department
of HEW, director, Office of Native American Programs; Office of Human Development, Dept. of HEW, director Indian
Health Manpower Development, Indian Health Services, DHEW, and director, Phoenix Area Indian Health Services,
DHEW. He was chaiman of intra-Departmental Council on Indian Affairs (DHEW), chairman of Health Manpower
Opportunity Advisory Committee, chairman of Feasibility Study Team for Project: Centu for Health Professions
Education (Navajo Reservation, Arizona), and special consultant to Special Committee for the Socio-economically
Disadvantaged, American Dental Hygienist's Association.

George has been on the board of directors for the National Indian Education Association, Health
Education Media Association (Minority Affairs), American Indian Bank, and the Health Professions Education
System in Rockville. He is a member of the Task Force for Medical Academic Achievement Program, U.S.P.H.s.
Commissioned Officer's Association, American Public Health Association, American Indian Physicians'
Association, American Dental Association, American Association of Dental Schools, New Mexico State Dental
Society, North American Indian TenniS Association, U.s. Lawn Tennis Association. He is a member of Students
American Veterinary Medicine Association (Selection Committee), Health Manpower Study for American Indians
(Advisory Committee), Navajo Health Authority (board of commissioners, Kellog Scholarship Committee, Dean
Selection Committee, Health Professions Education Committee), and the American Indian School of Medicine 
Feasibility Study (Advisory Council).
George received the Outstanding American Indian in 1972 from American Indian Exposition, Inc.,
Outstanding American Indian Achievement Award in 1974 from the American Indian Council Fire, Inc., MAward of
Merit for Significant Contributions Toward Raising the Level of Health Care of the American Indian and Alaska
Native" in 1980 from the Association of American Indian Physicians, and MAlumni of the Year" in 1984 fom
Creighton University,. He is listed in American Indianf> Today, Contemporary American Indian Leaders, Who'f> Who
in the Federal Government, National Indian Directory, Dictionary of International Biography, and Men of
Achievement. He has published Toward More Minoritief> in Health Profef>f>ionf> (National Medical AssOCiation
Journal. Sept. 1972), Needed: Indian Health Professionals (Harvard Medical Alumni Bulletin, Jan./Feb. 1972),
Health Manpower Grants Open New Opportunities for American Indians (Official Newsletter of the Association
of American Indian Physicians, Vol. 1, No. 1, Nov. 1972), The American Indian as a Dental Patient (Public Health
Reports, Dec. 1961), The Fabrication of Simplified Dental E~)Jipment - A Manual (Pan American Health Organization
Publication, pending), and The De:yelopmlmt and Te:stjn~ of a Mobile: De:ntal Care: Unjt (Public Health ReSidency
Report).

ANGELA YELVERrON CHAVIS - Lumpee
Angela received a B.S. from Pembroke State University and a D.D.S. from the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill. Her principle occupation: Dentist. She is a member of the Student Health Action Committee, the
North Carolina Association for Preventive Dentistry, and the American Dental Association. She al60 helps with
voter registration. Angela graduated Cum Laude from Pembroke State in 1971 and received a scholarship from
the American Fund for Dental Health from 1976-1980.
WENONAH GEORGE HAIRE - Catawpa
Wenonah received a B.S. from Clemson University In Rock Hills and a D.MD. from the Medical University of
South Carolina in Charleston. Her principle occupation: Dentist. She is on the Education Committee, Career
Development Center, was chairperson for Dental Health Monthly in 1985, and was a girl scout aid. She was
secretary for the Tri-County Dental Society in Rock Hills, is a member of the Medical University Alumni
AssOCiation, was a Lieutenant in the U.S. Public Health Service, and is a member of the First Baptist Church.

ENGINEERING & MATH:
ARNOLD ANDERSON - Iro,\uols
Arnold received a BA from McMaster Univeroity. His principle occupation: Business Executive and
Scientist. He was one of the key members of the team of scientists. including Albert Einstein. that undertook the
development of atomic energy in WNII. Arnold served in the Canadian Army during this time. He was employed as
director of research for the Union Carbide and Chemical Company and was Manager of Urban and Public Affairo
for the company's Chemical and Plastics Group. He directed the equal opportunity program. coordinated all
aspects of skill training. and assisted with community relations and publiC affairs programs.
Arnold was a member of the American Chemical Society. American Institute of Chemical Engineero.
Technical Association of Pulp and Paper Industry. Cellulose Division. American Chemical Society. Technical
Libraries Association. Personnel Managers Asspciation. Commercial Chemical Development AsSOCiation.
American Management Association (lecturer). American Association for the Advancement of Science. American
Ordinance Association. National Congress of American Indians. The Wilderness Society. and the Instrument
Society of America. He was president of the Industrial Management Club. has held several chairmanships and
been on committees for the Chamber of Commerce. been a lay reader for the Lutheran Church in America. a
member and supporter of the Red Cross. Community Chest. and the Boy Scouts of America. He has published
many profeSSional works.
DONALD -BRUCE- BAD MOCCASIN - Crow/Cherokee/Sioux
Donald received a BSCE and a MSCE from South Dakota School of Mines and Technology. His principle
occupation: Environmental Engineer and Administrator. He was the director of Environmental Health and director
of Facilities Management of the Bureau of Indian Affairo in Aberdeen. South Dakota. He is a commissioned second
lieutenant in the U.S. Army and is currently on active duty with the U.S. Public Health Service with rank of
Commander (05). He is a member of the American Water Works Association and the Commissioned Officer's
Association.
ALVIN W. BEARSKIN - Wyandotte
Alvin received a B.S. from Oklahoma State Univerolty. His principle occupation: Aerospace Engineer. He
served in the U.S. Army Engineer Corps during WNIi and received a Good Conduct Medal in the Korean War. He
participated in Operation Eager Beaver. a cold weather test of men and equipment in the northern Yukon where
temperatures fell to -56 degrees. He suffered from two bouts of polio as a child where each time he had to learn
to walk anew. But in spite of this. and a shoulder disability. he grew to normal adulthood. He was the aerospace
technician (flight systems) for NASA where he evaluated the design and operational function eqUipment that was
taken by the astronauts on moon landings. He is a member of Local. State. and National ProfeSSional Engineero.
and Masons (Master. Consistory. Commandery).
EUGENE A. BEGAY. SR. - Lac Courte Oreliles Chippewa. Wlsc.
Eugene attended North Park ColI~e in Pre-Medicine and the Illinois Institute of Technology In Mechanical
Engineering. His principle occupation: Business Administration. Indian Affairo and Mechanical Engineer. He was
the executive director of the United Southeastern Tribes. Inc. in Nashville and is a member of the Associate Native
American Ministry. United Presbyterian Church. USA. He is also a member of the National Indian Council Fire.
National Congress of American Indians. and the Research Committee on Mental Health. He is a consultant for the
Bureau of Indian Affairo and the U.S. Indian Health Service. He has been a member of the board of directors of the
Chicago American Indian Center. chairman of the National Indian Review Board. and chairman of the National Indian
Board on Mental Health. He has lobbied in Congress on issues such as economic development. education. housing.
nutrition and health services. Eugene has also provided White House testimony on these issues.
FRED BRAY - Choctaw
Fred received a B.S. and an M.S. from the Univerolty of Oklahoma. His principle occupation: Aerospace
Engineer. He attended the Air Force ROTC where he was an Honor Cadet. Outstanding Cadet in Campus Activities.
OuU;tanding Student Pilot. Distinguished Military Graduate. Commissioned Second Lieutenant. USAF Reserve.
and Outstanding ROTC Engineering Student.

FRED BRAY continued ... .

Fred received an Outstanding Member Award and Student Lecture Award, American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics, was president of Omicron Delta Kappa, Outstanding Senior, College of Engineering,
vice-president and president of Sigma Gamma Tau (one of six nationally to receive Honor Graduate Award),
historian for Sigma Tau, vice-president of Tau Beta Pi, and was entered in Who's Who in American Universities
and Colleges. He was a member of the Loyal Knights of Old Trust which engineering students consider the highest
of honors, was named Knight of St. Pat, designating him as one of eleven outstanding senior engineers, and he was
tapped for Pe-et, the oldest honorary group for men at his university.

J. FREDERIC BURIT - A~enakl
Frederic received a B.s. from Lowell Technological Institute, an A.B.A. from Boston University and a M.s.
from Massachusetts Institute of Technology. His principle occupation is: Professor of Mechanical and Textile
Engineering. Frederic was vice chair of the City of Lowell Conservation Commission and was on the Water PolllJt.ion
Advisory Board of the Northern Middlesex Area. He is a member of Sigma Xi, was vice president of the
Massachusetts Archaeological Society, and president of the New Hampshire Archaeological Society. He is also a
member of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, MTT, Pennsylvania Institute of
Anthropology, Societe Archeologique d'Alexandrie in Egypt, the Greater Lowell Indian Cultural Association, Native
American Rights Commission, and the Indian Institute, U.s. Department of Education.
Frederic received: the Medallion of Merit from Alexandria University in Egypt. Chester B. Price Memorial
Archaeological Award in 1965 from the New Hampshire Archaeological Society. Demolay Cross of Honor and
Legion of Honor in 1936, Sigma Xi/Omicron Pi Human Relations Award in 1980, became an honorary member of the
St. Francis Abenaki Tribe in 1971, and was a Fulbright lecturer at the University of Alexandria in Egypt for two
years. He is co-author of History of the City of Lowell (1976), co-alJt.hor and publisher of Colby's Indian History
(1975), and has written numerouS articles for professional journals.
ALFRED COLTON (QOYAWAYMA) - Hopi

Alfred received a B.s. from California State Polytechnic University and an M.s. in Mechanical Engineering
from the University of Southern California where he was in the graduate program in water resources and
environmental engineering. He also graduated from the Westinghouse International School of Environmental
Management. His principle occupation: Engineer. He was the project engineer for Litton Systems, Inc., supervisor
of the Environmental Dept., Salt River Project in Phoenix, Arizona, Advisor of the Native American Program in the
College of Engineering at the University of New Mexico, national representative for the Electric Power and
Research Institute's Environmental Task Force, and has been on the Bureau of Land Management's Arizona Multi
Use Advisory Board.
Alfred was vice chair of .the Western Systems Coordinating Council Environmental Committee, chairman
of American Indian Science and Engineering SOCiety, chairman of American Indian Engineering Council, on the
board of directors for the Heard Museum Men's Council, member of the Museum of Northern Arizona, and is a
registered Arizona lobbyist. He is a member of the Arizona Society of Professional Engineers, Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineers, American Association for the Advancement of Science, American Public
Power ASSOCiation, and Edison Electric Institute Environmental Committee. He received the First Place Popovi
Da Memorial Award for pottery in 1976 at the Scottsdale National Indian Arts Exhibition, and two blue ribbon
awards in 1976 and one in 1971 at the Heard Museum Indian Arts Exhibition in Phoenix, Arizona. He had pottery
work featured at the 1971 Arizona Kidney Foundation Auction in Phoenix, an individual showing at Santa East in
Austin, Texas, and won awards at the Museum of Northern Arizona's Hopi show In 1971 and at the Gallup
Ceremonial in New Mexico. He holds patents in engineering work in the U.s. and several foreign countries.
RODNEY P. KINNEY - E6klmo

Rodney received a B.S. in Civil Engineering at the University of California at San Jose. did graduate studies
at the University of California at Berkeley and San Jose and also at the University of Alaska in Anchorage. His
prinCiple occupation: Consultant Engineer. He was a geotechnical consultant for Woodward Clyde Consultants in
Anchorage, Alaska, was engineering coordinator for Alyeska Pipeline Service Co., was manager of the Engineering
and Planning Division for the Anchorage Water and Wastewater Utility, and is principle engineer for Rodney P.
Kinney Associates in Eagle River. Alaska. He served in the U.S. Navy and is a member of the American Society of
Civil Engineering, Bering Straights Native Association, American Indian Science and Engineering Society,
American Waterworks ASsociation, and the American Public Works Association.

GODFREY LOUDNER. JR. - Crow/Creek/Sioux

Godfrey received a B.S. from Black Hills State College, an M.S. from South Dakota School of Mines and
iechnology and a Ph.D. from the University of Notre Dame. His principle occupation: Instructor of Mathematics at
Sin~ Gleska College in Rosebud. South Dakota. He is a member of the American Mathematics Society.
DONALD CLYDE MURRAY - Mlcmac-AlgonC\ulan

Donald received a B.A. from the University of Louisville in physics, an M.A. from the University of Southern
Califomia in psychology, and a Ph.D. in psychology from the University of California at Los Angeles. His principle
occupation: Engineering Manager. He is a licensed psychologist in the sta~ of California and is a senior associate
at AI. J Murray & Associates (mechanical consultant€». He was a captain in the U.S. Marine Corps. He is a
member of the American Association for the Advancement of Science and the American Physical Society. He
received Howard Hughes Doctoral Fellowships in 1968-1973 and was the Order of Chevalier, Cross of Honor and
Legion of Honor, Intemational Order of DeMolay r'ecipient.
EMIL NOTII - Athsbs6can

Emil at~nded Mount Edgecumbe Indian School and received a B.S. from Northrop Institu~ of
i echnology. His principle occupation: Electronic Design Engineer and Organization Executive. In 1969 he received
the first Honorary Doctora~ of Humane Let~rs ever awarded an Alaskan native by Alaska Methodist University
and the first such degree to be given to an Athabascan Indian. He was employed as electronic engineer with the
Federal Aviation Agency and has opera~d his own electronic sys~ms firm. He served in the U.S. Navy from 1952
56. He was president of Cook Inlet Association, president of the Alaska Federation of Native Associations, and a
member of the Alaska Conservation Society. He was appointed field representative for the Alaska Human Rights
Commission and was coordinator for the Alaska Sta~ Community Action Program, Inc.
GEORGE OWL. JR. - Cherokee

George's principle occupation: Aeronautic Engineer. He designed planes for the Los Angeles Division of
Advanced Concepts and worked on the X-15, the B-70 and the iFX proposals. He shares a pa~nt with two others
on the compression life prinCiple. He designed the "Owl Racer" a Formula One sports racing airplane which utilizes
an aerodynamic fundamental not commonly acce~d by race plane designers because it involves the shape of the
cowling and the frontal area. ihis plane is capable of speeds averaging 230-240 miles per hour. It is one of the
most advanced planes in it€> class. He has won national and intemational recognition as an aircraft designer.
George continues to explore the next generation of aircraft€>. "I'm quite enthusiastic about the future of manned
vehicles. Man will be able to go out into space and come back again,landingjust like a normal aircraft."
ELY 5. PARKER - Seneca

Ely Parker was the first Indian commissioner of Indian affairs. During the Civil War, he was a close friend of
General Ulysses S. Grant and he served the Union cause. He penned the final copy of then Confederate army's
6urrender terms at the Appomattox Courthouse in 1865. He was educa~ at Yates Academy in Ya~s and
Aurora, New York. He became chief among the Seneca Indians in 1852 and helped to secure land right€> to the
reservation in wes~m New York State. He hoped to become a lawyer but was denied entry to the bar because he
was an Indian. He then studied engineering at Rensselaer Pol~chnis Institu~.
Ely at~m~d to enlist in the Army Corps of Engineers but was refused. He eventually received a
commission in May of 1963 and was captain of engineers in the Seventh Corps. When Ulysses S. Grant became
president in 1868, he appoin~d Ely as the commissioner of Indian Affairs. It was the first time an Indian had held
the position. As commissioner, Ely worked to rid the bureau of corruption and fraud and was an advoca~ for
westem Indian tribes. He resigned in 1871 a~r being falsely accused of fraud. He moved to New York City where
he lived until his death in 1895.

AL QOYAWAYMA - Hopi
AI received a B.s. from California Polytechnic State University in San Luis Obispo and an M.S. from the
University of California. His principle occupation: Engineer. He worked for Litton Systems. Inc.. in the development
of high technology systems and airborne star tracking devices and is the environmental services manager for the
Salt River Project in central Arizona. He holds several domestic and foreign patents. He is also famous for his
exquisite ceramics. He uses traditional methods of collecting clays and pigments that he learned from his aunt.
Polingaysi Qoyawayma. He then applies his engineering talents in his de.signs. His works have been displayed at the
Smithsonian Institute and the Kennedy Art Center.
ALEXANDER REIFEL - Dakota-Brule
Alexander received a B.s. from the University of Wyoming. His principle occupation: Civil Engineer. He
served with the U.s. Army in an infantry unit in '/V'NII. He was a design engineer of flood controls for the U.s. Amy
Corps. was In charge of all ground facilities for the Air Force Installation at Burbank. California. and has been with
the Bureau of Reclamation working in the area of irrigation facilities. canals and dams.
MWe knew little about the outside world. but we were not afraid to venture into it.
because our Indian mother made us strong."
MARY ROSS - Cherokee
Mary graduated from high school at the age of sixteen. She received a B.A. from Northeastem State
Teachers College in Tahlequah. Oklahoma and an M.A. from Colorado State University. Her principle occupation:
Aeronautical Engineer. She taught science and math for eight years and was girls' advisor at a Pueblo and Navajo
coed school. She became a researcher for Lockheed in 1942 working under a mathematician solving differential
motion equations for fighter and transport aircraft. She took classes in mechanical and aeronautical engineering
at UCLA and became a registered professional engineer in 1949. When the Lockheed Missiles and Space Company
fomed. Mary was one of the first forty employees chosen and was the only female engineer in the group. She was
a cha~r member. national treasurer. national aud it committee chairman. a member of the FellOWShip Selection
Comm ittee for the Los Angeles section of the Society of Women Engineers. She was nominated as Peninsula
Woman of then Year by the San FranciscO Examiner in 1961. There is an annual Mary Ross Scholarship honoring
her name.
FRED FIDEL WEAHKEE - Morning Star-JemezlRalnl7ow-Zunl &Puel7lo-JemezlZunl
Fred attended John Brown University in Electrical Engineering. His principle occupation: B.I.A. Facility
Manager of 21 schools. He was an electrical engineer for Farmington Light and Power Co.• base civil engineer
estimator for Kirkland AFB. and facility manager for the Jicarilla Apache. Dulce. New Mexico water/sewage agency.
He served in the U.S. Marine Corps where he was a Fleet Marine Force Scout and received a Purple Heart. Fred is
a member of the Intemational Association of Electrical Inspectors and the Electrical Contractors Association .
He received three SpeCial Achievement Awards from the Bureau of Indian Affa irs.
LAURA WEBER - Mohawk
Laura received a B.A. and an M.S. from Clarkston University in New York. Her principle occupation:
Environmental Engineer. She was a member and organizer for the Northeast American Indian Science and
Engineering Society (AISES) and works with the engineering mentoring program at Clarkston University. She
founded PM Earth Inc .• which provides consulting services on such issues as recycling. source reduction. and
waste recycling programs. PM Earth Inc. also evaluates existing waste disposal programs. advises on the
preparation of solid waste disposal. writes technical reports in preparation of environmental impact statements.
develops and helps implement educational training programs. assists in hazardous waste disposal. and advises on
the marketing of waste materials.

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES:
DON COLE5TO AH5HAPANEK - Delaware-Nanticoke
Don atunded Indiana University. the University of Kansas. the Haskeilinstituu. received a B.s. in Biology
from Central(Oklahoma) Stau University. and M.s. and a Ph.D. in Botany from the University of Oklahoma. His
principle occupation: Professor of the Biological Sciences. He was a clerk and sunographer for the Bureau of
Indian Affairs in Anadarko. Oklahoma. Assistant Professor of Biology at Kansas State Teachers College in
Emporia. Instructor of Biological Sciences. Chair of the Native American Cultural Division. Instructor and Program
Director at Haskell Minority Biomedical Sciences Program (NIH) at Haskell Indian Junior College in Lawrence.
Kansas. He also taught Biology in the Indian Health Careers Program at Mackinaw City. Michigan and taught a
course on The Native American in Contemporary SOCiety for the Master of Liberal Arts Program. Baker University
in Baldwin. Kansas. He is a member the National Indian Education Association. National Congress of American
Indians. Ecological Society of America. Southwestem Association of Naturalists. and the Kansas Academy of

Sciences.
BILLY BAHE - Navajo
Billy received a B.S. from Utah State University and an M.S. & PhD. from the University of Arizona. He was
the first of his tribe to earn a Ph.D. His principle occupation: Agriculturist. He received the Standard Oil F.F.A
scholarship in 1955 and the Lamanlte Leadership Award in 1970. He is a member of the American Society of
Range Management and the Soil Conservation Society of America. He is dedicated to the betterment of his
people. He has a great concern for reservation agricultural problems and hopes to help his people make agrarian
advances.
KEITH BEARTU5K - Northem Cheyenne
Keith attended Eastern Montana College and received a B.s. in Forestry from the University of Montana.
His principle occupation: Forest Manager. He served in the Montana National Guard and received the American
Spirit Honor Medal.
RICHARD FRENCH - Yakima
Richard received an AA. from Yakima Valley College and a B.s. from Washington State University where he
was on the honor role twice. His principle occupation: Forester. He received the Yakima Tribal Scholarship and
was a staff sergeant in the U.S. Army. He is thought to be the only Indian with a degree in forest management. He
is a member of the Society of American Foresters. American Forest Association. vice-president and treasurer of
Yakima Nation All-Indian Invitational Basketball Association. and is a member of the Washington State University
Cougar Club. He has published Logging Effects Upon Fishery Resources in the West.
HAROLD D. MAHAN - Cherokee
Harold received a B.A. from Wayne State University. an M.s. from the University of Michigan and a Ph.D.
from Michigan State University. His principle occupation: Biologist and Museum Administrator. He was a
professor at Central Michigan Univer6ity in Mt. Pleasant. director of the Central Michigan University Museum and
director of the Cleveland Museum of Natural History. He was president of the Michigan Audubon Society. vice
president of the Mid -West Museums Confe rence. president of the Association of Science Museums Directors.
vice-president of the Association of Sysumatic Collection. and president of the Ohio Museums Association. He is
a member of Phi Kappa Phi. Sigma Xi. and the Animal Behavior Society. He served in the U.s. Air Force. He received
the Louis Agassiz Research Fuertes Award in 1957 from the Wilson Om~hological Society. And he has written and
published An Introduction to Ornitholo~y (Macmillan. 1975) and co-authored The ,Jack Pine Warbler (Michigan
Audobon Society. 1967-1972).
LORNA J. MIKE - Lower Elwha Klallam
Lorna is working on her degree at Peninsula College in Port Angeles. Washington. Her principle
occupation: Fisheries Manager for the Lower Elwha Fisheries. Point No Point Treaty Council in Kingston.
Washington. She is Chairman of the Tribal Fisheries Committee. vice chairman of the Lower Elwha Tribal Business
Committee. and board member of the Lower Elwha Indian Child Welfare Consortium .

GILBERT MONTURE - Monawk
Gilbert received a B.s. from Queen's University. His principle occupation: Mineral Economist. He received
an nonorary Doctor of Science degree from We University of Western Ontario and received tne Indian Council Fire
Achievement Award and honorary life membership in 1957. He was a Lieutenant in the Canadian Army during WoNI
and was a commissioned officer of the Royal Canadian Engineers. He was a member the Canadian Institute of
Mining and Metallurgy, American Institute of Mining and Metallurgy. and was honorary president of the Indian
Eskimo Association . He was an internationally known mineral economist and leading authority on the world's
available minerals. He served Canada. the Commonwealtn. NATO. and the United Nations on some 20 committees
and economic missions all over tne world including Malaya. Indonesia. Jamaica. Afgnanistan. and Bolivia. He was
appointed Chief of the Mineral Resources Division. responsible for everything affecting the development of
Canadian mineral resources.

JAMES RANSOM - Pueblo-Laguna
James received a degree in civil engineering from Clarkson University in Potsdam. New York. His principle
occupation: ::nvironmentalist. He was the first director of a program to clean up the environmental waste on the
St. Regis Indian Reservation. In 1989. on behalf of his tribe. James sued Reynolds Metals. General Motors Central
Foundry Division. and major aluminum manufacturer ALCOA. for environmental damage to the St. Lawrence River.
(The suit is still pending.) James was elected sub-cnief of the St. Regis Mohawk tribe. He hopes to create a
consulting group to deal with environmental issues.

JACK RIDLEY - Sno6none
Jack attended Stewart Indian School and the University of Califomia where he received a B.s.• M.s.• and a
PhD. His principle occupation: Assistant Professor and Assistant Crop Physiologist at the University of Idaho. He
is president of the Northwest Native American Graduate Program. Inc.• a member of Lions. American SOCiety of
Agronomy. Crop Science Society of America. American Society of Plant Physiologists. and the American Indian
Historical Society. Jack served in the U.s. Air Force from 1951-55. He has published eleven professional papers in
scientific journals.

MEDICINE:
BERYL BLUE SPRUCE. M.D. - Laguna/San Juan Pueblo
Beryl received a B.s. from Stanford University and an M.D. from the University of Southern Califomia. His
principle occupation: Obstetrician. He was on the board of directors for the American Friends Service Committee
and is a member of the National Indian Youth Council. Indian Rights AsSOCiation. American College of Obstetrics
and Gynecology (Fellow). and Phi Rho Sigma. He was a John Hay Whitney Fellow from 1961-62.

FRANK CLARK. M.D. - Hualapai
Frank attended the Sherman Institute in Riverside Califomia for seven years and Los Angeles City College
for two years. He received a B.s. from the University of Califomia at Los Angeles and an M. D. from St. Louis
University School of Medicine. His principle occupation: Physician and Administrator. He was the clinical director
of the Albuquerque Service Unit of the .Public Health Service. Indian Healtn Service in Albuquerque. He was the
secretary for the National Council of Clinical Directors and served in the U.s. Navy. He is a member of USPHS
Commissioned Officers Association. American Academy of Family Practitioners (Charter Fellow). New Mexico
Academy of Family Practitioners. and was president of the Association of American Indian PhYSicians. He was a
John Hay Whitney Foundation Fellow in 1950. received the Indian Achievement Award. Indian Council Fire in Chicago
in 1961. was man of the year in 1962 for the City of Woodlake. and was Layman of the Year in Education for the
Tulane County Chapter of tne Califomia Teach<::r'5 As50ciation.

LINWOOD CUSTALOW. M.D. - Mattaponi

Linwood attended Bacone College in Muskogee. Oklahoma. was a ministerial student and 5Cience major at
Bluefield College. received his degree in Chemistry from the University of Richmond, and received his M.D. from the
Medical College of Virginia. His grandfather and father (Webster CU5talow) attended his graduation ceremony in
Mattaponi ceremonial attire. He is chief of the Upper Mattaponi tribe, who live in and around King William County in
Virginia. He has his own medical practiu in Hampton. Virginia and along with some of his colleagues fonned the
N;sociation of American Indian Physicians. He spearheaded a project to preserve the Sharon Indian School built
by the Mattaponi around 1919 and is working to have the school returned to the Mattaponi tribe. He is an advocate
for Native American issues.
LIONEL DeMONTIGNY. M.D. - Turtle Mountain Chippewa

Lionel received a B.s. and a B.A. from the University of North Dakota, an M.D. from the University of
Wisconsin. and an MSPH from the University of Oklahoma. His principle occupation: PhysiCian and Research &
Development SpeCialist. He is a member of the American Public Health Association and the American Medical
N;50ciation. He received an Indian Health ScholarBhip and was a John Hay Whitney Fellow. He was on the
UniverBity of Oklahoma Honor Roll and was a member of Phi Eta Sigma. He was the first appOintee to the 3-year
reSidency program in preventive medicine established by the Division of Indian Health in cooperation with the
UniverBity of Oklahoma School of Medicine and the Oklahoma State Health Department. He was appointed deputy
director of the PHS Portland Area OffiOt:.
SUSAN LA FLESHE. M.D. - Omaha

Susan has been labeled the first female Indian physician. She practiced medicine among the Omaha
Indians in Nebraska. She was a political liaison for her people and was active in the temperance movement. She
was the daughter of the Omaha chief Joseph La Fle5he and her mother was Mary Gale who was part Iowa. She
studied with Christian missionaries as a child, attended the Elizabeth Institute for Young Ladies in Virginia. and
received her degree in medicine from the Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania in 1889. She was a
temperance speaker and worked for the Women's National Indian Association. She married in 1894 and
established private practice in Bancroft, Nebraska. After the death of her husband in 1905, she worked as a
missionary at the Blackbird Hills Presbyterian Church and continued to practice medicine. She was also a political
advocate for her people.
JAMES WILBURN HAMPTON. M.D. - Chlcasaw-Choctaw

James received a BA from the University of Oklahoma and an M.D. from the UniverBity of Oklahoma
School of Medicine. His principle occupation: Physician and Professor. He was the Medical Director for the
Cancer Center or Southwest. Baptist Medical Center in Oklahoma City, Clinical Professor of Medicine at the
University of Oklahoma Medical School, Professor and head of the Hematology-Oncology at the UniverSity of
Oklahoma Medical School. and head of the Hematology Research Laboratories of the Oklahoma Medical Research
Foundation.
James was also a consultant in medicine at Tinker Air Force Base Hospital. Oklahoma City. consultant for
Navajo Institutes of Health. National Cancer Institute. National Heart and Lung Institute.Navajo Health Authority.
and the Regional Breast Cancer Detection and Treatment Center. He was a member and was on the board of
directorB for the Oklahoma County Medical Society and is editor of The Bulletin. He has also been a member and
been on the board of directorB for Heritage Hills. Inc.• Central Oklahoma American Indian Health Council. Faculty
House. and Frontiers of Science Foundation of Oklahoma. Inc. He is a member of the American N;50ciation for the
Advancement of Science, American N;wciation for Cancer Research. Southwest Section. American N;wciation
of Pathologists and Bacteriologists. American Association of University ProfessorB. American Federation for
Clinical Research. American Genetic ASSociation. American Medical N;sociation. American Psychological Society.
American Psychosomatic Society. American Society for Clinical Phannacology and Therapeutics. American
SOCiety for Clinical Oncology. American Society of Angiology. American Society of Hematology. Central Society for
Clinical Research, International Society on Thrombosis and Haemostasis. New York Academy of Sciences.
Oklahoma County Medical Society. Oklahoma State Medical Association. Si~ma Xi. Southern Society for Clinical
Investigation. Southwest Oncology (Chemotherapy Study) Group (president. 1979-80 & 1988-89). Association of
American Indian Phye;icians. National Hemophilia Foundation. National Institutes of Health. and the American Heart
N;sociation.

JAMES WILBURN HAMPTON, M.D. continued
James received the NIH Career Development Award from 1965-1975. Aniology Award from 1967-1968.
and the Preservation and Restoration Award. Heritage Hills Association in 1973. He was named chairman of the
Planning Committee for Native American Medical School, sponsored by the Navajo Health Authority from 1974-76,
was the associate editor of the Journal of Laboratory and Clinical Medicine from 1974-76, and became a member
of Blue Cord in 1974. He has written and published both experimental and non-experimental articles, books and
pamphlets and written editorials for the journal Cancer in Minorities (1989). He has also lectured and presented
abstracts at national and international meetings
PETER MARTIN, M.D. (Oronhyatekha) - Mohawk
Peter was perhaps the first Mohawk licensed by Canadian authorities to practice medicine. He attended
Wesleyan Academy in Wilbraham, Massachusetts. where he was first in his class his final year. He attended
Kenyon College in Gambier. Ohio for three years and the University of Toronto for one year. Peter met with the
Prince of Wales (later to be King Edward VII) on behalf of his people and was invited by the Prince to attend Oxford
University. After studying <there for three years, he returned to the University of Toronto where, after a final year,
he received his degree in medicine. He practiced medicine in Frankfort, Stratford, Napanee, Deseronto, and finally
London, Ontario. He was involved in the Good Templars, Orange Order, and the Royal Order of Foresters. He was
married to Ellen Hill.
TAYLOR MCKENZIE, M.D. - Navajo
Taylor attended the Navajo Mission School, received a B.S. from Wheaton College, an M.D. from Baylor
University College of Medicine, and he attended the University of Michigan Medical School. His principle
occupation: Physician. He received the Navajo Methodist Mission Scholarship. He worked at the Kayenta Health
Center. was appointed Chief of Surgery for the Indian Hospital at Shiprock. and Director of the Indian Health
Service Unit at Shiprock. He is the grandson of a medicine man and the first Navajo to become a physician.
CARLOS MONTEZUMA, M.D. - Yavapai
Carlos received a B.S. from the University of Illinois and he graduated from the Chicago Medical College.
His principle occupation: Physician and Journalist. He was born among the Yavapai of Arizona but was captured as
a boy by the Pima. He was sold to a white photographer, Carlos Gentile. He was appointed physician-surgeon by
the Indian Service at Fort Stevenson Indian School In North Dakota and practiced medicine at several
reservations. He took a position at Carlisle Indian School in Pennsylvania. He opened a private practice in Chicago
where he specialized in stomach and intestinal diseases. His experiences working in the reservation health
systems made him an advocate for the abolition of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the reservation system. He
turned down requests from presidents Roosevelt and Wilson to become Commissioner of Indian Affairs. He wrote
several essays against the institution and against the exploitation and suppression of Indian people. He spent his
life urging equal rights and citizenship for Native Americans while he also stressed the importance of maintaining
Mlndianness". He died of tuberculosis at Fort Dowell Reservation, Arizona in 1923.

KELLEY R. MOORE, M.D. - Creek
Kelley received a BA from the University of Oklahoma at Norman, an M.D. at the University of Oklahoma
Tulsa Medical School and did a residency in pediatrics. Her principle occupation: Physician and Clinical Director.
She was a woman's councilor at the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center, Headlands Indian Careers
Program in Makinac City, clinical director of the Kayenta PHS. Indian Health Center in Kayenta on Navajo
Reservation, and clinical director of the U.s. Public Health Service Clinic in Taholah. Washington. She received the
Isolated Hardship Duty Ribbon as a Lt. Commander serving for the U.S. Public Health Service. She is a member of
the Association of American Indian Physicians and the American Academy of Pediatrics (candidate fellow). She
received the Ungerman Scholarship at the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center in 1982-83 and the
University Scholar at the University of Oklahoma in 1973-74.

ALBERT REIFEL, M.D. - Dakota-Brule
Albert received a B.A and an M.D. from the University of Minnesota. His principle occupation: Physician.
He received a scholarship from the Bure"lu of Indian Affairs. DAR. and thl; Massachusetts Indian Association. He
was a specialist in internal medicine. on the staff of the Sepulveda Veterans Hospital in California. During his
medical training. Albert contracted tuberculosis and had to drop out. He was forced to drop out a second time
during his specialty residency training after lung complications. Albert worked continuously to put himself through
school.
EVERETT RONALD RHOADES, M.D. - Oklahoma Kiowa
Everett attended Lafayette College and received an M.D. from the University of Oklahoma College of
Medicine. His principle occupation: Physician and Director of Indian Health Services in Rockville. Md. He was Chief.
Infectious Diseases. Willford Hall. U.S. Air Force Hospital. Professor of Medicine. Chief. Infectious Diseases.
University of Oklahoma College of Medicine. Oklahoma City, and director of Indian Health Services in Rockville.
Everett served as a Major in the U.s. Air Force and received a Certificate of Merit. He was president of
the Association of American indian Physicians. on the board of director for the Oklahoma Lung Association. vfce
president of the Association on American Indian Affairs, chairman for the Task Force on Health of American Indian
Policy Review Commission. the National Advisory Allergy and Infectious Disease Council (NIH). board of directors
and chairman of the Central Oklahoma Ifldian Health Project. vice-chair of the Kiowa Tribal Business Committee,
and is the founder and donor of the Dorothy Rowell Rhoades Prize for outstanding graduating Indian student. Elgin
High School in Oklahoma. He is also a member of the American Thoracic Society. American Federation for Clinical
Research. American College of Physicians. American Society for Micro-Biology. National Congress of American
Indians. and Sigma Xi.
Everett was a Markle Scholar. Academic Medicine in 1967-72. a John Hay Whitney Opportunity Fellow
from 1952-56. received the Student Research Achievement Award in 1956. Outstanding Achievement, Veterans
Administration Hospital in 1960 and 1961. a Recognition Award. Association of American Indian Physicians in 1973
and 1976. the Breath of Life Award. Oklahoma Lung Association in 1977. and the Public Health Service Recognition
Award in 1977. among others. He has published numerous articles in scientific journals relating to infectious
diseases. microbiology and Indian life. He is author of Kiowa Tribe for the World Book Encyclopedia and edited the
Task Force Report to the American Indian Policy Review Commission (Health) in 1975.
KERMIT C. SMITH - AS61nlboine
Kermit received a B.A from St. Olaf College and an O.D. from the Chicago College of Osteopathy. His
principle occupation: Osteopathic PhysiCian and Surgeon. He is a member of the Chicago American Indian Center
and is an Indian Guide for the YMCA. He was the first Indian doctor in the field of osteopathy. He has also been an
instructor and presenter of Indian folklore.
THOMAS ST. GERMAN WHITECLOUD. M.D. - Chippewa
Thomas attended Albuquerque Indian School. Chilocco Indian School. Santa Fe Indian School. received an
AB. from the University of Redlands, and an M.D. from Tulane School of Medicine. His principle occupation:
PhYSician. During his youth, Thomas was kicked out of several of the Indian schools he attended. He lettered in
football, basketball, track and swimming in college. He "flunked" out of the University of New Mexico and had to
struggle to get his grades up in order to get admitted to Medical School. He was a physician with Indian Services.
stationed in Montana and Minnesota. He opened private practice in Texas where he was the only physician in the
county for over seven years. He kept a 35-bed county hospital running and was county coroner, health officer, and
deputy sheriff.
Thomas delivered a total of 2,000 babies. Due to an illness, Thomas relocated to Pascagoula,
Mississippi. where he had a limited practice. He founded an Indian corresponding group called Three Feather
Society and was a ship's surgeon. He has lectured and has written several works including an article called Blue
Wind Dancin~ which appeared in Scribner's (1938) and won first place in a Phi Beta Kappa essay contest. He isa
member of Lions, Civitan, Moose, American Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, American Medical Association,
Conservation Club, and the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association.
"The Indian potential is unlimited"

THOMAS ST. GERMAN WHITECLOUD III. M.D. - Chippewa
Thomas received a B.S. from Louisiana College and an M.D. from Tulane School of Medicine. His principle
occupation: Physician. He received the Louisiana Heart Association Research Grant and has been included in the
Who's Who In American Colleges and Universities. He lettered in football three years. He received specialty
training in orthopedics at the U.S. Marine Hospital in New Orleans where he was also Chief Resident.

NUR5ING:
FRELA OWL BECK - Cherokee
Frela attended the Northfield School for Girls and received a B.s. with honors from the School of Nursing
at Michigan State University. Her principle occupation: Registered Nurse. She received the Board of Home
Missions scholarship. Congregational and Christian Churches scholarship. and a scholarship form the
Association on American Indian Affairs. She is a member of the Michigan Nurses Association. Child Study Club.
was past treasurer for Shi<jwassee District Nurses Association. secretary of Mary Guild. and president of Tots
Thru Teens Child Study Club. She is a member of Alpha Lambda Delta. Tower Guard. and an honorary member of
Honors College. She has been a nurse. staff nurse. nursing instructor. and relief supervisor during her career.
RUTH TRACY BEGAY - Navajo
.
Ruth atunded the Loretto Heights College. School of Nursing Program. Her principle occupation: Family
Nurse Practitioner and Director of Navajo Community College Health Cenur. She is a member of the Navajo
Health Authority Office of. Nursing Education Board and Navajo Community College Nursing Program Board. She is
also a member of the Arizona Nurses Association (council on practice). Arizona Public Health Association. and the
Pacific Coast College Health Association. She was featured in two documentary films on Nurse Practitioners on
Navajo Reservation by NBC and by the University of Arizona School of Medicine. She received the Outstanding
Young Woman of the Year in 1977 and the Navajo Community College 1978 Student Service Employee of the Year
Award .
LORETTA S...IENDRITZA - Navajo
Loretta atunded Ganado Mission School and received an R.N. from Sage Memorial Hospital. Her
principle occupation: Nurse. She received the D.A.R. scholarship and served in the U.s. Air Force where she
received the Commendation Medal for duty in Vietnam and the Vietnam Service Medal. She is a member of the
Aerospace Medical Association and was chairman of the board of the Association of Operating Room Nurses.
local Chapter. She served as a surgical staff nurse and a medical evacuation flight nurse. She has been operating
room supervisor at George. AFB. She also represents American Indian Women in Military Service at special
events and frequently speaks before school and club groups. She is the first Navajo woman to attain the rank of
Major while on active duty with the Air Force.
ETHEL CONSTANCE KREPPS - Chickasaw-Choctaw
Ethel eamed an R.N. from St. John's Medical Cenur in Tulsa. a B.S. from the University of Tulsa' and a J.D.
from the University of Tulsa College of Law. Her principle occupation: Public Health Nurse III-R.N. and Attomey.
She has worked as a lawyer for the Native American Coalition of Tulsa. Inc.• and as a Public Health Nurse III-R.N. and
Attomey for the Oklahoma Stau Department of Heatth. She was secretary for the Kiowa tribe of Oklahoma and
the Native American Chamber of Commerce. She was also on the Tulsa Indian Affairs Commission and American
Ind ia n Toastma sters.
Ethel is a member of the National Trial Lawyers AsSOCiation. Federal Bar AsSOCiation. Oklahoma Bar
Association. Oklahoma Indian Attomey's Association. Tulsa County Bar Association. Tulsa Women Lawyers
AsSOCiation. Women Lawyers Association of Oklahoma. and Phi Alpha Delta Legal Fraumity. She Is also a member
of the National Indian Social Workers AsSOCiation. was president of the Oklahoma Indian Child Welfare Association.
national vice-president of the American Indian/Alaskan Native Nurses Association. and board secretary of the
. Oklahoma Indian Legal Association. She received the Indian Business Person of the Year Award in 1984.
Outstanding Leadership Award in 1985 from the Inumational Indian Child Conference. Trial Lawyers Association
National Essay Award. and the Tulsa Mayor's Appreciation Award. She has written and published A Stron(:3
Medicine Wind(1981) and writun chapUrs in Oklahoma MemOri,s (1982) and Oklahoma ImaMS (1983).

JOANNE GREEN LABIN - Mohawk-Seneca

Joanne received a B.s. from D'Y'ouvilie College and attended the University of Buffalo. Her principle
occupation: Instructor of Nursing. She is the first member of her family to secure a college education. She has
been a staff nurse, a supervisor at Buffalo Columbus Hospital, and an instructor of Nursing at D'Y'ouville College.
She is a member of the Woman's Auxilial')', Erie County Bar Association, German Shepherd Dog Club of Western
New York, and Western Lakes Training Club.
AUDRA MARIE PAMBRUN - Blackfeet

Audra attended the Columbus School of Nursing, the University of Califomia at Los Angeles and at
Berkeley. Her principle occupation: Nurse. She is a member of the American Nurse's Association, Montana
Nurse's Association, American Suidiology Association, and Royal Neighbors of America (Oracle). Her special
interest has been to help young Indian men and women into professional careers. She was director of Community
Health Aides, Blackfeet Community Action Program. She was the second person in her tribe to wear a nursing cap
and has been instrumental in establishing Montana's first suicide intervention crisis center in an effort to reduce
the suicide rate among young Blackfeet Indians. For her services in behalf of her people, Audra was honored with a
citation by the American Medical Association in 1970. She was selected as America's most BE-INvolved Nurse
and was honored by the American Nurse's Association and Schering Laboratories.

Sources:
Indjans of Today (fourth edition). edited and compiled by Marion E. Gridley. l.e.F.p. Inc.
1971.
The Natiye North American Almanac. edit~ by Duane Champagne. Gale Research Inc.•
DetrOit. Washington D.C.• & London; 1994.
Reference Encyclo~edia otthe American Indian (5th edition). edited by Barry T. Klein,
Todd Publicaitons. New York; 1990.

PROFILES
DALE CLARK - Makah
Dale Clark had been a tribal fisherman for 18 years but felt he needed a change. He enrolled in the
Fisheries Program at Peninsula College. graduated and was immediaUly hired in 1991 by Batulle Marine Sciences
Lab in the Native American Education Assistance Program. He enrolled at that time in an InUrtidal Ecology
program. In October of 1991. Dale suffered a gun shot wound to the head in a hunting accident. After years of
medication and rehabilitation. Dale still has some subtle cognitive disorders and mild seizures. Dale t:><plains. ~I
yeam to succeed and will deny anything from taking my education away from me." Due to his determination. Dale
plans to graduau In the fall of 1995 with a masters degree in Environmental Studies. He has been the only Native
American student in Environmenta l Studies at Evergreen for at least the last three years.
Dale is an enrolled Makah tribal member from Neah Bay. His work at Batulle Marine Sciences Lab is as a
research scientist for the Marine Ecological Processes Group. The nature of his work includes wetlands
research. ocean sediment toxicity. and research Usting on fisheries. He is currently working on his masUr's
thesis called "Native American Values and Environmental Management" at Evergreen StaU College. He is in the
process of offering proposals to local tribes to do their Cultural Resource Modules for environmental
management. He is a member of AISES and is active in mentoring. recruiting. and provid ing support and advise to
Native students inUresUd in science on the Olympic Peninsula. He can be reached by e-ma il at.
DR_CLARK@pnl~ov or by phone at. (~O) 681-3689.
MESSAGE:
"I yeam to succeed and will deny anything from taking my education away from me."

·SKIP COPPOLA - Mohawk
Skip Coppola is a Mohawk from the Kanawakee reservation in Canada. He is currently President and Chief
scientist at Applied Logic Laboratories in Smyma. Georgia. Applied Logic is involved in technology management.
straUgy development. wide area (INTERNET) network development and integration. object Uchnology. and
multimedia development as a Microsoft Multimedia ISV. He is the archiUct behind the company's network agent
agent architecture as well as several software products. Recent customers include Bell South. IBM. General
Electric. Coca Cola. Modern Technologies. Konica. American Software and many others. Skip is consulting editor
to The Journal on Virtual Culture and past editorial reviewer to Computer. Parallel & Distributed SysUms joumal.
Prior to forming Applied Logic. as Senior Manager at Inference Corp.• Skip managed application development in
artificial inUlligence. case-based reasoning. object oriented development and distribuUd sysUms. He developed
Inference business partners program as well as the Inference InstituU in Atlanta .
While in Washington D.C.• Skip worked with the Montgomery County High Technology Council and the SBA
in turning around small companies in the D.C. area. He taught business management at Montgomery College as
well as creating the prototype for what is now the nationwide SBA bulletin board. His involvement continues in the
small business community through work with both owners and investors in startup and tumaround situations.
Skip led the development of the P/S2 while at IBM in Boca Raton. In addition to holding positions in product
management. finance. marketing. and planning. He creaud the SIMM packaging Uchnique in use in virtually all PC
memory today. The Competitive Analysis Center at IBM Boca Raton was created and managed by Skip as well.
Prior to joining Inference. Skip led and distribuUd sysUms and AI implementation in IBM's labs throughout North
America. At Gould Computer Systems and Modular Computer SysUms, Skip held both technical and
management roles in the research and development of high performance computer sysUms. He led the
formation of Modular Computer System's PC business unit and was an advisor to Intel on the design of the
80286 processor.
Skip has published numerous articles on UNIX, AI and advanced technology. His past efforts have been
recognlud by Motorola, Westinghouse, TI, Modcomp and the AMS. He has been guest lecturer at Georgia Tech on
managing advanced technology and is a member of IEEE. Publications Include Managing Distributed Systems and
Managing the Expert Systems Project. Skip has spoken at Emory University. Georgia Tech. and the Technology
Executive Roundtable on various technology issues. He can be reached by e-mail at.
skip@chameleon.applogic.com or by phone at. (404) 43t>-6800.

SKIP COPPOLA contlnuea ...

MESSAGE:
MBe the best you can be in everything you do. As science and technology become more important in our
world. you will be looked on as leaders. Be ready when the call comes.
Always look at the whole-world picture. Everything in the world interacts with each other and is tied
together. Science sometimes forgets this. Look to see how what you are studying or doing Is touched by nature.
and what is given back. 'fhis will keep you close to your roots and give you a better view than those that forget this."

JOE COULTER - Citizen Band Potawatomi

Joe received a Ph.D. from the University of Oklahoma in Biological Psychology. Currently he is a professor
at the University of Iowa in the Department of Anatomy in the college of medicine. He is also chair of the
Neuroscience Graduate Program. coordinator of the American Indian Affairs. Opportunity at Iowa. and Professor
of American Indian and Native Studies. a program which he help to instate at the University of Iowa. He can be
reached by e-mail at. joe-coulter@uiowa.edu or by phone at. (319) 335-7766.
MESSAGE:
MAlways- maintain your 'friba I and Cultural integrity"

FRANK DUKEPOO - Hopi/Laguna

Frank received his early education in the Phoenix area. He received a Ph.D. from Arizona State University.
His principle occupation: geneticist. He is the first Hopi to have earned a Ph.D. and one of six Indians nationally who
earned doctorates in the sciences. He is the only Native American genetiCist. He taught at San Diego State
University. held administrative and executive pOSitions with the National Science Foundation and the National
Institutes of Health. was director of Indian Education at Northem Arizona University (NAU) in Flagstaff. and is
presently a faculty member in the Department of Biological Sciences and Special Assistant to the Academic Vice
President at Northern Arizona University.
Frank is one of this countries outstanding motivators of Indian students. He is the former Director of a
NSF-supported science program that gained national recognition for 1001. retention of Indian students. He is also
the founder. incorporator and Director of the National Native American Honor Society. He studied birth defects in
Southwest Native Americans and albinism and inbreeding among the Hopi Indians of Northem Arizona. He is
currently attempting to map the albino gene. He made two films pertaining to his research and is currently
developing culturally-relevant science materia l. science modules and science kits for elementary students. As an
amateur magician he gives MMind. Magic. and Motivation" shows around the country.
Frank is a founding member of SACNAS and AISES. He served as a consultant to the Bureau of Indian
Affairs. Department of Education. National Institutes of Health. National Science Foundation. Southwest
Development Laboratory. and the Far West Laboratory. He also provides training and gives in-service to teachers.
numerous tribes and the Department of Economic Security (Child Protective Services). He is also a member of
numerous scientific and educational societies and organizations. He received the John Hay Whitney Fellowship.
Ford Foundation Fellowship. Bo Jack Humanitarian Award. Iron Eyes Cody Medal of Freedom Award. Outstanding
Educator of the Year Award (National Coalition of Indian Educators). and was listed in Who's Who.of American
Indians. He received MPremier" status and MExemplary" Awards for programs he devised and directed in working
with Indian youth. In 1995. he was named Indian Man of the Year and inducted into the Indian Hall of Fame.
MESSAGE:
!he first 500 years was a leaming experience. You might look at it
as a time filled with problems for both Indians and non-Indians
getting to leam about each other. I can 6um up the next 500 years by saying
there are no problems -only challenges and opportunities."

TRADITIONAL ECOLOGY
Jam86 Selam - Yakima
James has spent the last 15 years collaborating with Professor Gene Hunn. They have published
the book Nch';-Wana rThe Bi~ River". James shares his experiences and knowledge while guest lecturing
at the university. He continues to translate and transcribe tape recorded interviews from Sahaptin to
English for ProfeseiOr Hunn. James is an expert on the plants and animals around the Columbia River
area as well as the lifeways and history of the people on the Columbia Plateau. He served in the U.S. army
during and was wounded at least four times.

Beautiful
CheIllistry
By Shannon Ware
Gallup Post Staff Writer

A piece of Acoma pottery is dis
played for sale In a DalIas art gal
lery. This piece of art is very
intricately designed and finely
crafted. How does a potter. such
as John Aragon from the Acoma
reservation in New Mexico. create
an exquisite piece of work using
Native American methods?
John collects the raw mate
rials for producing pottery from
various areas on the Acoma
Indian reservation. The older
part of this pueblo community.
Sky City. Is situated on a mesa
where John and his family find
the special clay needed for his
designs. In addition to the clay.
John finds inspiration for his
work at the traditional ceremo
nies held in Sky City.
John searches the reservation
for raw materials to make the
traditional paints and pigments.
A black color is created by boiling
edible wild spinach to a pulp to
produce a gummy residue as a
binder for minerals and metallic
compounds extracted from pul
verized rocks such as hematite.
An orange color Is a product of
sand (silicon dioxide) . The sand
Is placed In water. soaked. and
then the water is then strained
to produce a fine suspension. The
white pottery slip (primer) Is a by
product of sandstone. The sand
stone goes through a process
similar to that of the orange sand.
Generally. all of the raw mate
rials John uses are found In spe
cific traditional spots on the
reservation.
When John is ready to begin
creating pottery. he must first
mix the clay properly. a process
which takes about half a day. He
uses specific amounts of water.
clay. and ground pottery shards
to give the clay the right "feel."
During the rest of the day. he
shapes a piece until It is In an ac
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ceptable form for drying. first in
the cooler air of the workshop
and then in the desert sun. This
process produces pottery of a
particular texture and resilience.
Finally. the pottery Is ready to
be painted. It takes two or three
days for John to bulld up the
paint properly. First. he puts on
the white slip (Whitewash). He
then freely draws a geometriC
design on the white slip in pencil
or charcoal. He puts down black
or orange paint by first outlining
the deSign wtth the paint and
then going back and filling in
with black. orange. or fine lines.
An Acoma artist needs to be very
patient and have a sense of
design. After painting. the piece
is ready to be fired In a kiln for a
day. John can usually complete
three to six pieces for sale in a
week. weather permitting.
Some pieces fill special orders;
others are sold retail or whole-

sale In Albuquerque. John goes
to art shows to seek new mar
kets for his work. There he net
works with other Native
Americans. seeing how potters
from other pueblos work clay.
and showing them what Is
unique to Acoma-style pueblo
pottery. Each pueblo produces
distinctly different works be
cause each uses different raw
materials and firing processes.
John learned his trade from
practical experience. As a child.
he was encouraged by his grand
mother to play with and shape
clay. In high school. he began
working small pieces. eventually
picking up the traditional
methods of making pottery. His
grandmother. mother. and aunt
were his Inspiration as well as his
mentors. Using a combination of
his chemical and artistic talents.
John produces exceptional
native crafts.

Understanding
Eskimo Science

T

raditional hunters' insights
into the natural world are
worth rediscovering.
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Native knowledge meets science
:rtie Associated Press

.Alaska needs both, coalition says
Sea

: . ANCHORAGE, Alaska ,ion numbers continue to plum
mel. Seal pelts are thin to the
point of transparency. Seabird
chicks too weak to stand fall ofT
their clifT-side nests.
. And Alaska Natives, whose
daily lives depend 011 the health
of the species around them, watch
and worry.
. Frustrated by scientists' in
ability to explain dramatic
changes in the Bering Sea and
:other Alaska waters, some Natives
are asking the scientific establish 
ment to pay more attention to
Native ways of observing nature
'- what they call "traditional
knowledge."
.Last week in Anchorage, rep
'resentatives of coastal villages
.around Alaska agreed to create a
statewide Native marine mammal
:coalition_ Its aim : to promote
traditional knowledge as a com
pleiTief!I:LQ].lIE! . s~I~!"!tir!E .!!1~~
-used l>y univerSity and govern

merit researcfiers:-----

"Weslern science cannot grasp
the whole ecosystem that we're
dealing with - they study one
species here, one species there,
and then by the time they're done,
years have passed," said Bob
Polasky, director of Rural Alaska
Community Action Program,
which will oversee efTorts to form

the coalition.
"Native people live right there
- they know about the fish and
the animals through traditional
knowledge. We want to integrate
that" into the management sys
tem.
At stake may be Natives' sub
sistence lifestyle, many say. If
species decline too far, Natives
are discouraged or barred from
hunting or fishing them _
Larry MerculiefT, St. Paul city
manager and a former state com
merce commissioner, has led the
drive to form a coalition because
he says Native knowledge has
been ignored for too long as
"anecdotal" and "unscientific."
He is particularly worried
about the Bering Sea, where Na
tives say more than a dozen
species are in decline, including
fur seals, Steller sea lions, cod ,
pollock and numerous seabirds.
He recently formed the Bering
Sea Coalition, comprised of Na
tive hunters who share observa
tions about environmental
changes.
Scientists studying the trou
bled area say they welcome Na
tive participation but maintain
that traditional knowledge, too,
has its limits_
"I sympathize with Larry Mer

cui ieff and others when they say
that western science is a failure
in explaining what's going on in
the Bering Sea. We can't answer
the key questions," said Lloyd
Lowry, marine mammals coordi
nator for th!=! Alaska Department
of Fish and Game.
lIis specialty is Steller sea
lions, which have declined by
about 80 percent over the past 30
years. There are now an estimat
ed 80,000 in Alaska, Lowry said.
"It's valuable to have this very
fine-scale look that the Native
people have - and they are
looking at the animals with a
difTerent world view. They're very
closely tied to the cycles and
peculiarities, the dilferent sexes
and age classes - they see things
that we just don't see."
Still, Lowry said, Native
knowledge tends to be local , going
deep but not ranging far beyond a
particular village's hunting
grounds.
And Native observations that,
for example, seal pelts are thin,
don't explain why, Lowry said.
"To marry science and tradi
tional knowledge is what is neede d ."
As for the Bering Spa ecosys
tem. Lowry believes it is so varied
and complex that even such a

marriage is unlikely to explain
the Ouctuations.
Merculien"s coalition alleges
that the Bering Sea is being
overfished, upsetting the entire
food chain. So loP scientists agree.
Researchers meeting in Fair
banks in March concluded that
species declines in the Bering Sea
were indeed caused by a food
shortage, but they stopped short
of blaming fishing. Some said
factors like lower water tempera
tures also could be at work.
Lowry di~agreed that scien
tists ignore interrelationships,
noting that researchers have cre
ated giant computer models to
observe how difTerent Bering Sea
species interact
But Hans Hartmann, an ocean
ographer with the Aquatic Re
sources Conservation Group in
Seattle, which is studying the
Bering Sea erosyste m, agreed
with Native critics that scientific
studies have been misdirected.
He said researchers have fo
cused on commercial species and
how much people can take out of
the sea, rather than how the sea
works in itself.
Native observations, on the
other hand, lack documentation
and statistics, and vary from one
village to another, Hartmann said.
"I think that they have some
valid points, and I think that all of
those need to be put together."
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What is traditional
ecological knowledge?
,

,

~ugeneHunn

What is TEI<? Traditional Ecological Knowledge.
Traditional Ecological Knowledge contrasts with
Modem Scientific Knowledge, better known as
Science with a capital "S". I will argue that
traditional ecological knowledge is a valuable
source of infonnation relevant to natural resource
conservation and the preservation of ecological
integrity in many parts of the world today.
Systems of traditional ecological knowledge
provide insight into human--environment
relationships, i.e., human ecology, that modern
science does not, and perhaps cannot, provide.

purely antiquarian interest. That view is wrong.
Traditions are the products of generations of
intelligent reflection tested in the rigorous
laboratory of survival. That they have endured is
proof of their power.
TEl< is ecological knowledge. As we have noted,
traditions are specific to particular places. For
example, the foraging tradition ot the Arremte
(Aranda) of central Australia reflects at least
several thousand years of occupation of this local
region. The agricultural tradition of the Maya
Indians of the state of Quintana Roo of
south-eastem Mexic( evolved in the tropical
forests of this region during a period of at least
3,000 years. These two examples - one relating to
foraging and one to agriculture - are alike in that
in each case the local communities depend for all,
or virtually all, of their material necessities - food,
shelter, and medicine - upon the plants and
animals of their immediate surroundings, and
have done so for millennia. In each case the
traditions include detailed knowledge of several
hundred plants and as many animal species with
which the people share their habitat. This
knowledge of the natural environment - of the
species it contains and how it functions, as well as
their understandings of their own place within it
was learned over the course of more than 100

TEK is first of all tTaditional. Traditions evolve
usually over many centuries - within a given
locality, habitat, or place. Traditions are
transmitted from one generation to the next
generation of people who live in, and by means of,
the local environment: New ideas and techniques
may be incorporated into a given tradition, but
only if they fit into the complex fabric of existing
tradi tional practices and understandings. Thus
traditions are enduring adaptations to specific
places. Modem science by contrast is a system of
knowledge in rapid flux that seeks universal
rather than local understanding. For some, the
opposite of Science is Ignorance. For such people,
tradition is a fonn of ignorance representing a
perspective that is out-of-date, unchanging, and of
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human generations. By contrast, modem science is
less than ten generations old; the modern science
of ecology no more than two.
Many aspects of a given tradition may seem to be
unrelated. to ea>logy as we define the modem
scientific specialty. Traditions include ideas of
religion, patterns of artistic expression, and
familial relationships, for example, in addition to
knowledge of economically valuable resources.
However, closer examination will reveal that it is
not possible to divon:e the ecological aspects of a
tradition from the religious, the aesthetic, or the
sodal. For example, among Native American
people of the Columbia Plateau of north-western
North AmeriGl, moral precepts are inculcated by
means of a body of"Coyote stories". A Columbia
Plateau Indian elder may know more than 60 such
stories, each constituting a full evening's
performance. To appreciate the meanings these
stories convey requires an intimate knowledge of
the local natural environment, local animals and
plants being the main characters and local places
the stage on which they act out the human drama.
Children learn the moral precepts that will guide
them in their social and ecological relationships by
listening to their elders tell these stories. Thus
religion, art and ecology are one. Traditions are
thus ecological in the sense that they represent a
complex and integrated system of practices and
beliefs.

TEl< is knowledge. The essence of a tradition is not
its material by-products; that is, it is not the tools,
crafts, or works of art, nor the customary dress,
ritual songs or dances, nor the local foods. All
these things are embodiments of the shared ideas
of a people. Traditions include a great sum of
knowledge about the local environment - about its
plant and animal species, about its soils and
weather, and a detailed map of the local
topography. However, traditions also incorporate
values and beliefs that provide a basis for
traditional understanding of the things of the
world in which they live. How people use their
knowledge of the things of the world is guided
and motivated by their values and beliefs about
the world and their place within it. As knowledge,
TEK may be transmitted from person to person, as
it has been transmitted for generations in the
maintenance of tradition. 1be medium of its
transmission is, to a great extent, linguistic. Thus
the study of traditional ecological knowledge

requires use 6f the native language of the bearers
of each tradition. Accurate translation from the
native language of the particular traditional
ecological knowledge system into the language of
modem ecological scientists is critical if the
traditional ecological knowledge system is not to
be misunderstood by the scientists. Wtlkins (in this
volume) uses Arremte examples to explain in
detail why this is so.
'1<nowledge is power" is a popular aphorism. It is
often used to justify a policy of secrecy, of
withholding information from competitors or
other outsiders. With this in mind, some
traditional leaders - and other supporters of
traditional rights have agreed - have sought to
keep traditional knowledge (including TEK) from
enquiring scholars, in particular, anthropologists.
Traditional leaders may fear that to share that
knowledge is tantamount to the knowledge losing
its power.
I would like to argue, to the contrary, that the
power of TEK is enhanced by being shared with
the outside world. Knowledge that is kept secret
can benefit only the few who are privy to it,
generally at the expense of others excluded from it.
, Knowledge that is widely shared has the potential
to grow and bear more abundant fruit. This is the
most fundamental moral principle of modem
science. The power of modern science, which not
even its strongest detractors fail to acknowledge,
derives in large measure from the fact that it is a
co-operative intellectual effort, engaging some of
the best minds of each generation and of people
from throughout the world. r believe that
traditional ecological knowledge should take its
rightful place aJongside modem scientific
knowledge.,Modem scientists and scholars and
the bearers of traditional knowledge should WOrk
together, thereby enhancing the power of both
bodies of knowledge as tools to conserve the
world's resources and as a means to develop all
communities in an ecologically viable manner.
Sharing TEK also ensures its survival. Many local
traditions have already been driven to extinction
by the drastic pace of cultural change of the past
few centuries and by the destructive effects of
conflict between diverse cultural groups. This
extinction represents a great loss to humanity. Just
as the extinction of biologiCal species represents a
loss of genetic diversity and thus a restriction of
future evolutionary options, so also does the loss

of traditional ecological knowledge (and the
traditional cultures that generated such systems)
represent a reduction in the range of choices
available to future human generations. TEl< is
powerless if it is unknown, if it goes to the grave
of the last elder without having been transmitted
to a new generation (whether by indigenous
means or not) willing and able to appreciate its
value. This includes, of course, future generations
of traditional people whose parents may have lost
contact with their own traditions. It also includes
those who might be unwitting agents of its
destruction.
An important step in defining TEl< is to examine
what TEl< is not. Traditional ecological knowledge
is not a panacea. SYstems of TEK are by definition
local, not global. If we are faced with a problem of
resource management in a locality where'an
indigenous tradition exists. we may seek to learn
what that tradition can tell us about the local
ecological reality. In many parts of the world, such
traditions no longer exist. They have been

destroyed by the expansion of colonial peoples. In
other cases indigenous traditions may still exist,
but may be of quite limited utility for dealing with
contemporary resource management problems
because of rapid increases in population density
and/or transformation of the production system.
Secondly, systems of TEK are not final solutions:
traditions as we have defined them are evolving
knowledge systems. Particular traditions may not
have achieved an enduring, self-sustaining
adaptive balance. Some traditional systems may
radically alter or seriously degrade their natural
environments before a stable adaptive solution is
achieved. Others may be unsuccessful in
controlling the growth of their populations.
Systems of TEl< provide alternatives to those of
modem science; their value should be assessed
impartially on the basis of a careful and
comprehensive analysis. If we ignore these
traditions on the assumption that we already have
all the answers we need, we will never know what
more we might have learned.
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The ethnobiological
foundation for traditional
ecological knowledge
Eugene Hunn

TEl< begins with two strikes against it. Most
educated people today - except for those trained
in sociocultural anthropology or related disciplines
- believe that traditional cultures are unscientific
because they are based on magical beliefs and/ or
because they lack the benefit of the western
scientific method of empirical observation and
experiment. Ironically, many sociocultural
anthropologists also believe that traditional
cultures are unscientific. This follows from the
anthropological dictum that every culture has a
unique world view. Thus, modem science, as a
product of western culture, represents but one
cultural perspective, different from but no better
than, any other. The first group believes that
Science (with a capital "S"} is a recent invention of
European culture. The second group professes that
there can be no Science (with a capital "5") because
there is no Reality (with a capital "R',), only unique
cultural definitions of reality. Neither perspective
leaves room for TEK and modern science to join
forces to the end of achieving an understanding of
reality superior to both. I believe, however, that
there is a common foundation for TEl< and
modem science tha t allows for mutual
communication of infonnation and insight about

local ecological systems and the human role in
those systems. On that foundation we may reach a
better understanding of how to conserve our
natural resources and to manage them for the
future.
The common foundation of traditional ecological
knowledge and modem science is the strong
tendency of people of all cultures to recognise and
name biological species. Research in many
traditional cultures around the world has shown a
close agreement between the basic categories of
plants and animals recognised in each traditional
culture and modem scientific biology. Traditional
cultures typically recognise and name between 200
and 800 basic categories of plants and about as
many again of animals. As might be expected,
societies located in species-rich environments tend
to have the largestinventories. The vast majority
of these categories correspond referentially to a
sdentific species (or, less often, to a subspecies,
genus, family or higher scientific taxon). The first
task for an outsider in coming to know a system of
traditional ecological knowledge is to learn the
native names for plants and animals - at least
those relevant to the specific resource management
or research task at hand - and to detennine
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precisely their referential correspondence(s) to
scientific plant and animal names. Once these
correspondences are learned. (and documented
scientifically), indigenous and western "scientists"
may begin to communicate with some confidence
that they are at least talking about the same things.
To establish the referential correspondence
between a traditional biological nomenclature and
that of modem science requires combining
linguistic, biolo~, and ethnographic skills and
insights.

Linguistic Requirements
The researcher must first be able to ask this
fundamental question in Ute native language:
''What is the name of X?" (while pointing to some
individual organism). And he/she must be able to
transcribe the answers accurately in that language.
I t is also necessary to know the difference between
a name and the other possible responses to that
key question, e.g., "I don't know," "Yankee, go
home!" or, 'The big, black, noisy bird that craps on
your head."
Learning a foreign language is a tall order. It will
often be the case tha t a researcher will not have
time or resources to gain fluency in the indigenous
language of the traditional community in question.
One should not therefore abandon the attempt to
learn the local system of traditional ecological
knowledge (or some particularly relevant aspects
of it). In most instances at least some, if not all, of
the local people will be bilingual in a national
language. This may be the same as the researcher's
native language or it may be a second language for
both the researcher and the native consultant. A
researcher may converse with consultants in the
contact language, frame questions and record
considerable useful infonnation in that language.
However, it is essential that the indigenous
language names for specific plants and animals be
recorded to avoid the confusion that results from
mistranslation.
For example, consider the case of "camas", a lily of
north-western North America with an edible bulb .
that was a staple food. of local Indian groups. A
noted local ethnographer - who shall remain
unnamed - published an account of the native
food. plants of one local group, a Salish-speaking
group in the northern portion of the Columbia
Plateau. He listed five species of "camas" as

important in their diet:. distinguishing "black
camas" as O:muzssia qumnash (the scientific name of
the only species of camas known from the area),
but listing several species of "white camas" also as
Camassia species. These latter species were
described as being harvested on ~ve dry
rodcy flats south of the ColUII1bia River. A
generation of anthropologists searched for these
camas digging grounds unsuccessfully.
Subsequent ethnobotanical research exposed the
original ethnographic error: the term "camas" was
borrowed originally from the Nez Perce Indian
language (not a Salish language) by the explorers
Lewis and Clark. The term was then appropriated
by botanists for both the Latinate genus and
species names. The term also entered the local
English vernacular, but was generalised by
English-speaking settlers to refer to most, if not all,
Indian root foods. The Salish Indians described
these plants to the ethnographer in the local
English vernacuJar, in which "camas" has a much
wider referential range than it had in the original
Nez Perce (and related Sahaptin) language. 'White
camas" is not camas at all, in the Nez Perce or the
botanical sense, but is used to refer to several
species of "desert parsleys", members of the genus
Lornatium of the parsley/ celery / carrot family.
There is no camas in this part of the Columbia
Basin. but plenty of desert parsley. The two types
of Indian foods are alike only in that the edible
part of the plant is underground. They are found
in quite different habitats. are harvested at
different times, and are cooked and/or dried for
storage in quite distinct ways. To confuse them is
to miss a large part of the sophistication of local
traditional ecological knowledge.
Ii the researcher has no knowledge of the local
language, he or she must seek the assistance of
linguists expert in the local language who are
willing to help. It may require months of practice
before one's transcriptions are totally reliable, SO
tape recording each name, spoken in isolation and
in the context of a sentence, is important. Such
tape recordings may be sent to CCK>perating
linguists to verify the accuracy of one's
transcriptions. Consider the confusion that would
result if a researcher studying contemporary
British TEl< (say a native speaker of Polynesian)
were to transcribe "oak" incorrectly as "auk" or as
"oat". Expert linguistic help is also essential to
distinguish a compound name such as "blackbird"
(primary accent on "black") from a descriptive

phrase such as "black bird" (primary accent on
"bird"). Not all blackbirds are black (at least not all
black), nor are all black birds blackbirds.

Biological Requirements
The researcher must be able to identify
scientifically (preferably at the level of species) all
those organisms named by the traditional
consultants. If the researc:her is well trained in the
scientific classification and identification of the
local flora and fauna he/she may directly note that
an organism called A in the native language is
called X by the scientist. However, it is not yet
established that A "means" X in terms of referential
equivalence. The native term A may be used to
refer to the scientis(s species Y as well as X (a case
of uruierdifferrmtiJltion: frequently in such cases X
and Yare closely related in the scientific system,
but not invariably so), or a second native term B
may be used to refer to the next example of species
X encountered (for example, if the native
terminology ooerdiffr:rentiates with respect to sex,
age, or cultivar, etc.). Repeated questioning should
allow the researcher to map the correspondence of
most native terms to scientific species (or other
scientific taxa) without ambiguity.
Few researchers will have sufficient scientific
knowledge of a local flora and fauna to name on
sight each individual plant or animal encountered.
Here the collaboration of one or more biolOgical
experts is essential. As it is difficult and often
impossible to arrange to work directly in the field
with collaborating botanists or zoologists, it is
necessary (and advisable in most cases anyway) co
collect voucher specimens to which may be
appended relevant biological, linguistic, and
ethnographic data. Such vouchers - if properly
prepared - may be sent to scientific experts for
subsequent identification. Furthermore, the
voucher specimen (one or more copies thereof)
should be deposited permanently in a scientific
collection. This allows future researchers to verify
or correct one's work.
The collection of plant specimens is relatively
straightforward. It is essential, however, to consult
beforehand with botanists to learn how they wish
specimens to be prepared. A formal agreement
regarding the curating of voucher specimens by
herbaria may be advisable, especially if collecting
or export permits are reqUired. Similar

documentation for animals is much more difficult
to obtain. Special techniques and equipment must
be employed for each different animal group, such
as insects, aquatic organisms or the various classes
of vertebrates. Many vertebrate animals are large
and distinctive. These may be identified and
verified descriptively, by means of photographs,
drawings and/or verbal descriptions of the
organisms named. In this context it is also very
helpful to request that one's TEl< consultants
describe each animal (or plant) in the indigenous
language: these descriptions should include a
discussion of the appearance and behaviour of the
species in question, where and when it may be
found and what role it plays in the local
ecosystem, including its direct cultural utility. One
may also request that consultants draw or paint
pictures of the species in question. When this
information is compared with what is known by
western ;dentists of the natural history of local
species, it is often possible to establish referential
equivalence by a process of elimination.
Furthermore, consultants' descriptions of the
natural history of local species often prove of great
interest to biologists, not infrequently extending
their knowledge of the natural history, biology,
and ecology of little known species.

Ethnographic Requirements
Ethnographic expertise comes into play
throughout the process of documenting traditional
ecological knowledge. The ethnographic
researcher enters (or should enter) a community
motivated by respect for the value of traditional
knowledge and the desire to rec.ord faithfully that
knowledge for future generations. The
ethnographic researcher may be a member of the
community who has been trained in ethnographic
methods, or more often, an outsider well versed in
the academic literature relevant to the traditional
culture in question. Ethnographic skills are
essential to establish rapport with consultants so
that the work may proceed on a basis of mutual
respect and understanding. It is also the
ethnographer's responsibility to come to a
mutually agreeable understanding with local
consultants and local community leaders as to the
disposition of the data gathered by the researcher.
The researcher must return to the community
some benefit that is just compensation for the time
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and trust that members of that community have
invested in the research work.
The end product of this initial phase ofTEK

research is a specialised dictionary (a "technical
dictionary") of the flora and I or fauna (or some
portion thereof> known to the traditional
community, cross-indexed to the Linnaean
classification system of western science. It may be
assumed that traditional ecological knowledge is
organised by reference to these basic indigenous
categories of flora and fauna, and that people use
these categories to think and talk about their
environment. just as the western scientists'
knowledge of natural history, biochemistry, and
e<:ological and evolutionary processes is organised
by reference to Unnaean categories, most notably
at the species level. 'A aarefully documented and
comprehensive indigenous language-Latinate
dictionary thus brings these two bodies of
environmental knowledge together.
Some cautions are in order, however. While in the
majority of cases there will be a one-t<H>ne
correspondence between the referential meanings
of native and scientific names for plants and
animals, in some cases there will be no such
simple equivalence. Thus the following cautions
should be kept in mind:
1. Native classification systems are usually less
comprehensive than those of western scientists. In
general, the gap between the two systems of
classification increases as the size of the organism
and/or its cultural significance decreases. Thus,
virtually all large mammal species will be named
in traditional systems, but only a small fraction of
the insects or other invertebrates will be
Specifically recOgnised. As an illustration, in the
TZeltal Mayan language of southern Mexico, the
numerous species of bats known by western
scientists that occur locally are all iumped"
together under a single term. Bats are difficult to
observe and are associated with evil forces in
Mayan belief. Columbia River Indians of
north-western North America specifically name
over a dozen species of "desert parsleys" (Lomatium
spp., family Umbellifrrae), which are important as
foods or medicines or which are considered to be
poisonous. However, they label other common
species of this genus for which they have no use as
"just flowers", a catch-all or residual category that
includes dozens of species of often colourful "wild
flowers". Such residual categories may include a

number of related species (of a single genus or
family, for example) or they may include an odd
assortment ofspecies with little in common other
than their lack of cultural relevance in the
traditional system in question. The use of such
residual categories in traditional systems is in no
wayan indication of inability to distinguish
species on a par with that of a western scientific
expert. Rather, it reflects a principle of mental
economy in traditional cultures whereby attention
is focussed on a few hundred species that have
proven most useful as tools for living in the
traditional homeland.
2. The opposite situation is also frequently
encountered. Species of great import to particular
cultures may be overdifferentiated with respect to
the scientific system. The Hanunoo of the
Philippine Islands have named over 90 varieties of
rice while several hundred named varieties of
potatoes have been recorded in the Quechuan
languages of the Peruvian Andes. In some cases,
overdifferentiation reflects strong sexual
dimorphism or developmental metamorphism in
culturally important species. For example, English
lacks a general tenn for the sci entific species Bos
tauTUS. Instead, English speakers use the term
"cattle" to refer to a collectivity of that species:
"cow·' for the adult female, "bull", "steer" or "ox"
for adult males (variously employed in the, cattle
economy), and "heifer" and "calf' for subadult
stages. The Maring of the highlands of Papua New
Guinea, who hunt male birds of paradise for their
plumes, give distinctive names to the males of
each of the species they hunt but use a separate
term to refer to all the females.

3. Basic categories of plants and animals in
traditional systems may also have two senses; a
CO~ reference to a particularly interesting or
conspicuous species, and an extended reference to
one or more similar species of less central
importance. Whether the tenn is being used more
or less precisely will depend on context.
4. Binomial nomenclature was not invented by
Linnaeus, the "father" of modem scientific
taxonomic nomenclature. Unnaeus simply
codified a practice that was already in use. In fact,
most languages of the world make some use of
this nomenclature principle. The Tze1tal Mayans
call all robins (a group of thrushes of the genus
Turdus) "toht", a name imitative of the voices of
these birds. However, they distinguish up to five
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species by modifyirig the generic name, e.g., "ch'ish
toht" (thorn robin) for the rufous-collared robin
(Turdus rufitorques) and "k'an toht" (yellow robin)
for the clay-coloured robin (T. grayi). Frequently,
however, the most important species of a folk
genus will be called by the unmodified generic
name. One must be careful to detennine whether
such a tenn is thus being used in a generic or a
specific sense.

5. Traditional biological classification systems may
be hierarchically organised much as is the
scientific taxonomy. To illustrate this point, in
Tzeltal Mayan any tree may be called "te'", while
an oak tree is "hih-ten. and one group of closely
related species of oaks is called "sak-yak hih-te'"
(white-bark oak). One must be careful to
distinguish the taxonomic level to which an
indigenous name applies. Higher level terms in
folk systems will nat, as a general rule, correspond
closely with the higher level terms .of the scientific
system. In traditional systems, such terms are
often based on some one aspect of growth habit,
on preferred habitat, or on cultural use, e.g.,
Columbia River Indians have no single term for
"grass", but rather use one term for edible, forage
grasses and another for grasses and grass-like
plants that are "useless". By contrast, higher level
sdentific taxa are supposed to reflect the
evolutionary processes that generate species.
6. One further caution involves the fact that names
for plants and animals in traditional systems have

not been standardised. Thus, numerous cases of
synonymy and homonymy will be encountered..
Terminology may vary by context. by dialect, even
idiosyncratically. Cultural practices can greatly
complicate the task of establishing equivalences
between traditional and scientific names. Some
traditional cultures in Australasia and the South
Pacific avoid using the name of a recently
deceased person or of any word that may resemble
or call to mind the name of the deceased. This can
lead to frequent substitution of alternative names
or circumlocutions in referring to plants and
animals. This creates no ambiguity within the
traditional community but can confound the
outside researcher.
So far we have confined our discussion of the
"meanings" of plant and animal names to their
referential meanings. It must be borne in mind that
referential meaning is but one aspect of the
meaning of a term. To say that "dog" means the
same thing as Canis familiaris (the s....;entific name
for the species) is to ignore other aspects of
meaning, for example, that "dog" means "man's
best friend" in one culture, "sled-puller" in another,
and "dinner" in a third. The study of traditional
ecological knowledge begins with the referential
meanings of plants and animals, but certainly
should not end there. Once the referential meaning
has been established a whole world of other
cultural meanings is accessible to the student of
that system of traditional ecological knowledge.
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INDIANS OF WASHINGTON
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INDIANS OF WASHINGTON STATE
(Material for this section was excerpted and adapted from Indlane of Waehlngton
State, a curriculum resource guide published by the Office of the Washington State Su
perintendent of Public Instruction, revised October 1988 and reprinted April 1993)

Early Indians of Washington State lived in three geographic regions: Coastal,
Puget Sound and Inland Plateau. Anthropologists refer to these geographical
regions as "culture areas," a region where the indigenous Indian people are more
similar than dissimilar.
The physical environment determined seasonal cycles as it does today, thus dic
tating and determining life styles (survival) in terms of food gathering, transpor
tation and clothing. Similarities are sometimes found due to the borrowing and
trading of goods which occurred between the people of the three Washington cul
ture areas.
The Indians of Washington State lived in tribal groups. The tribes differed in size
and were usually divided into several bands or subdivisions. They may also be
classified by language, with seven major language families represented among
the tribes of Washington State.

THE ENVIRONMENT
The Coastal region is bordered on the west by the Pacific Ocean and on the east
by the Olympic Mountain range. The Puget Sound Region is a low-land plain bor
dered on the west by the Olympic Mountain range and on the east by the Cas
cade Mountains. The inland Plateau Region extends from the Cascade Moun
tains east to the Rocky Mountains. The topography, climate, vegetation and
animal life differ in the three regions.
Coastal and Puget Sound Regions
A water environment dominates the Coastal and Puget Sound Regions.
Streams, rivers, tidelands, bays, sheltered coves, lakes, peninsulas, waterfalls,
inlets and river valleys influenced the lives of the Indians in these areas.
Heavy rainfall, especially on what is now called the Olympic Peninsula, nurtured
the area's forests, which in turn provided the abundance of wood that was a
mainstay of these inhabitants' survival and culture: red cedar, which splits eas
ily into planks; soft yellow cedar and alder, which do not split and so are more
readily carved into bowls and dishes; flexible yew for bows and harpoon shafts.
Pacific Northwest Indians had an extremely sophisticated knowledge of the tech
nology needed to survive in their environment. They did not necessarily need to
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plant food because they had more berries and roots than they could use. These
were gathered simply by going to areas where nature had placed them. To catch
fish, they just had to wait until the salmon came up the streams, "So thick," say
the old settlers, "you could walk across the water on their backs." In three or
four months of fishing and preserving, a family could get enough food to last a
year. The rest of the time they would give to art, war, ceremonies and feasting;
and it was from these pastimes that they became famous for their potlatches
and, hence, were considered the most wealthy and leisurely people of that time.
Their basketry is some of the best in North America, and the great houses they
built with carved beams and entrances were a marvel to white settlers.
Plateau Region

The inland Plateau Region (hereafter called the Plateau Region) extends east
from the Cascade Mountains to west of the Rocky Mountains. Two major rivers
drain this intermountain region: the Columbia and the Fraser. The Fraser (lo
cated in British Columbia, Canada) forms the northern boundary of the Plateau
Region. This region is semi-arid with considerable seasonal climatic variations.
The Plateau's southern boundary gives way to the more dry and arid region of
the Great Basin culture area.
The aboriginal Plateau inhabitants are characterized as semi-nomadic because
their food gathering activities made it necessary for them to travel in order to
participate in three distinct food gathering activities: hunting, fishing and gath
ering. Plateau basketry techniques ranked among the best in North America.
They wove the grasses and brush of this area into almost everything they used,
including portable summer shelters, clothing and watertight cooking pots.
The nature of their subsistence activities influenced not only the size of the
population, but also the socio-political organization, residence type, methods of
distribution, supernatural systems and ceremonies of the Plateau people.
Horses became the primary form of transportation in the early 1700s and
highly-skilled horsemen increased their wealth by acquiring these animals. Hav
ing horses permitted more extensive trading and borrowing and the influence of
the Plateau people spread in the use of the skin and canvas tipi, certain design
motifs and clothing styles.

THE EFFECT OF SEASONAL CYCLES ON FOOD SOURCES
The changing seasons greatly influenced life for the Indian people of Washington
State. Food resources changed with the four seasons; clothing needs reflected
seasonal needs; and stories and myths reflected these different periods. Indian
ceremonies were often linked to seasonal changes. Large gatherings were held
during times of plenty and small groups dispersed during times of scarcity. The
activities of both men and women also changed with the seasons, creating a
yearly cycle of social events.
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Coastal and Puget Sound Region

Nature set a bountiful table in the Coastal and Puget Sound area but not all the
courses were served in the same location. Most people, even some elders, trav
eled around all summer, visiting the different parts of their river valleys one-by
one as each area provided its unique supply of food. One place in the stream
would be best for one kind of salmon and another would have herring. Coastal
Indians caught halibut, cod and even whales. On the saltwater shores and rocks,
shellfish were found. Berries and wild game such as deer, elk and bear were found
in the mountains. In the open meadows, there would be roots to dig.

r
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Nature set a bountiful table in the
Coastal and Puget Sound area but
not a" the courses were served in
the same location.
~

Families started out every summer with much of their house
hold goods and camped at each food gathering place until
they had collected and sorted all it provided. Of course, the
schedule was different for the three culture areas.

Pacific Coastal inhabitants had the first chance to catch the
protein-rich salmon returning from the ocean. Upstream
people had to wait until mid-summer before the salmon reached them. Plateau
people had to wait even longer. Inland and Plateau people would put in months of
berrying, hunting and root gathering.
~

In autumn, when the rains began, the family would pull the mats from the roof of
their last summer shelter, load the goods into a canoe and paddle home to their
permanent villages to spend the winter.
The Pacific Coast does not get much snow in winter. Elders state that Native
people attended to that long ago by fighting the five Snow brothers and killing all
but the youngest. But they did nothing about the wet weather. It drifts down
through the tall trees in a steady drizzle or in the white swirls of mist. This is
when people need a house and fire and the Northwest Coast had plenty of both.
Huge, wooden houses could often shelter dozens of families. Their earthen floors
had room for several blazing fires of cedar logs, which were available in endless
supply. They spent the winter around those fires feasting, telling tales and hold
ing ceremonies and dances. In the intervals, the women worked at their bas
ketry, skins or weaving. The men put their fishing and hunting gear in order,
carved cedar with their stone tools or shaped mountain goat horn into ladles.
Plateau Refjlon

The weather of the Plateau changes Significantly between winter, spring, summer
and fall. These changes were important to the people, as well as to animals and
plants. Though some animals could remain in the same area by adapting in dif
ferent ways, there were also animals relied upon as a food source that were mi
gratory, particularly the salmon which was dried or smoked and stored for future
use. Plants and roots not available throughout the year were also preserved by
variOUS methods.
An important characteristic of the Plateau culture was the food quest or annual
subsistence round. Food sources changed with the season, creating a pattern
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of alternating scarcity and abundance. Consequently, the people would travel
considerable distances in their efforts to find these resources. Salmon and veg
etables were plentiful in the summer. once the fish started running and the
plants ripened. In the fall, there were good supplies of stored food and fresh
game.
This annual subsistence round was centered around the seasonal cycle of the
Plateau people. The purpose of this movement was to be in the right place at
the right time of the year. Such a strategy meant that food could be collected
for almost nine months with a dependency on stored food for the three months
of inten se winter. Transition times depended on when the seasons actually
changed. when plants matured. when fish ran. when cold weather arrived. etc.

COOKING AND HOUSEKEEPING
Tasks which revolved around the home. including cooking and housekeeping. usu
ally were the responsibility of women. These traditional tasks were generally per
formed in the company of the other women in the home or sometimes in the vil
lage; there was a feeling of communal responsibility for these tasks. Housekeep
ing duties were simple: sweeping. arranging the bedd ing . assuring all uten sils and
tools were in order. Things were simpler then. People did not have various out
fits of clothes and numerous pairs of shoes. even in the wealthier Coastal
groups. Clutter was not a problem.
Cooking required more planning and work than today's homemaker devotes to
these tasks. but their methods of cooking were similar to those of the modern
homemaker: brOiling or roasting. baking and boiling.

Coastal and Puget Sound Region
There was usually plenty to eat in the Coastal and Puget Sound Indian house.
The shelves below the rafters were piled with dried fish, meat. roots and berries.
Fish oil served as cream. butter and salad dressing. A family could live well for
weeks and even give feasts without going outside the house. During summer. the
family moved from camp to camp. living on whatever fresh meat or vegetable food
they found available.
BrOiling or roasti ng was the method for cooking fresh foods. It took little time
and required no more equipment than a few green sticks with pointed ends. On
these. a fresh fish or a strip of meat was propped before the embers. When they
wanted salt. they used sea water or seaweed.
Baking was more elaborate. It was a method for outdoor cooking since it re
quired a deep pit. Baking was done by heating stones in a pit. laying the food on
the stones. covering the food with leaves for moisture and adding more earth.
Hard camas roots had to be baked in a pit of this sort for two or three days.
but bundles of salmonberry shoots cooked in ten minutes . Large roasts of meat
could cook in an hour. With some tough roots. the woman might pour a little wa
ter into the pit. so the process used was steaming rather than baking. This was
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usually a slow process, but it brought the food out beautifully
tender, with all its flavor preserved .
Boiling was an indoor method used mostly for dried foods. It
was usually used in the winter, when the woman was at home
with all her equipment around her. Indians had no pots. In
stead, they heated water in woven, water-tight baskets.
Stones were heated in the fire, then dropped into baskets
filled with cold water. If the stones were hot enough, and if
new heated stones were added as 'Soon as the first ones
cooled, water could be boiled in a fairly short time. The pot
used by the Coastal Indian woman was sometimes a hard,
tightly woven basket or a wooden box. Some women did their
cooking in a boatshaped wooden tray.
Plateau Region

The Plateau woman's daily cooking and housekeeping responsibilities were tied
directly to the seasonal cycle of food gathering. Fresh food preparation de
pended entirely on the season. Spring through fall, women gathered roots, ber
ries, nuts and seeds. In between preparing daily meals, they preserved these
foods, along with fresh fish and meat, for the winter. Their cooking methods did
not vary greatly from those used by Coastal and Puget Sound women .

FOOD GATHERING
COZJ5tai and Puget Sound Region

As previously mentioned, food was plentiful in the Coastal and Puget Sound re
gions. Along with the vast quantities of seafood provided by the rivers, lakes,
ocean and bays, the saltwater beaches also provided a wide variety of shellfish
throughout the year which were dug using a carved stick. Some of the clams,
oysters, mussels, etc., would be smoked, dried and stored to be used or traded
later. Vegetable roots or bulbs such as salmonberry sprouts, bitter roots, ca
mas, wapato, tiger lily and fern were dug at the appropriate time between early
spring and into late fall using a different type of digging stick. From early sum
mer to late fall, nature provided many different types of berries such as red and
blue elderberries, black berries, salal berries, huckleberries, prairie berries, cran
berries, strawberries, thimbleberries and blackcaps. These berries were dried and
stored in baskets for future use. The huckleberry leaves were collected and dried
for tea. Certain types of nuts and seeds were also gathered in the fall.
Plateau Region

Wild plants, high in vitamins and minerals, were a main staple of food of the Pla
teau. Approximately three dozen vegetation foods constituted up to 30% to
40% of the traditional diet. Camas, the bulb of the wild lily, was a major source
of food. It was harvested in the mid-summer by women using digging sticks
made of hard wood. Each woman gathered as many roots as pOSSible for her
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family each summer. The root gathering process began in late spring and contin
ued sometimes until late summer. Since most of the labor was done in groups,
smaller groups moved from one area to another to gather roots as they ripened.
Several types of berries, seeds and nuts were also gathered, carefully dried and
stored for future use.

r

Conservation in food gathering was important to I ndians in
each region. Only large roots were dug, the best berries
picked, adult game killed and only enough fish and shellfish
taken as were necessary for daily consumption or winter
storage.

BASKETRY/WEAVING

Conservation in food gathering
was important to Indians In each
region. Only large roots were dug.
the best berries picked. adult
game killed and only enough fish
a nd shellfish ta ken as were neces

"

saryfordallyconsumption orwin
ter storage.

Basket Making: The art of basket making was highly devel

"
oped by aboriginal women throughout Washington State. Different types of bas
kets were used for cooking, food gathering and storage, and carrying water.

..)

Mats: Mat making was a part of basketry and every woman had at least as
many mats as baskets. She made them of cedar bark strips or tall, hollow cat
tails which grew thick along quiet streams and lakes. The women gathered the
cattails from canoes in July and August and dried them in the sun. In winter,
they strung these stalks side by side with nettle fiber or cattail, using a special
needle for mat making.
Nets: Many winter days were spent making nets. All the fine ones were of nettle
strings and a woman kept little pieces of wood cut to different lengths to mea
sure the size mesh she would make. A fine string net was a lmost invisible in the
water. It often broke and the net maker had to keep mending it all summer.

Coastal and Puget Sound Region
Weaving: Puget Sound women made their own yarn for weaving and had looms

which were made of wood. They used mountain goat wool, an ideal source be
cause it was fine, straight and very soft. Wool dogs were a special breed owned
by women, kept separate from the house and hunting dogs. They became extin ct
about the time the gold rush swamped the country in 1858. Early explorers say
these dogs were small and white, sometimes a brownish black. When their fleece
was sheared off with a mussel shell knife, it was so thick you could lift it up by
one corner like a mat. Dog wool was mixed with goat wool, goose down and with
the fluff of the fireweed plant.
Blankets: The Salish blanket was ten or twelve feet long if it was to be used for

bedding. A five- or six-foot piece made a mantle. It was usually white, but there
might be some wool from a brownish black dog or bear wool worked into a border
or into a few wide strips. Occasionally, these strips crossed each other in a
large plaid.
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Plateau R~lon
Coiled Baskets: Rigid coiled baskets were utilized for the gathering, storing and
cooking of foods. A cedar root foundation was generally sewn into a continuous
coil and most of the cedar root baskets were decorated with a process called
"imbrication." Imbricated baskets had strips of decoration that were folded and
tucked under the stitches during the construction process. Plateau women were
superb basket makers and their cedar root stitches were so firmly sewn that
many of the coiled baskets were watertight.
"Sally" Bag: . Pliable, cylindrical, twined bags were constructed by the Plateau In
dians on the lower portions of the Columbia River. These handwoven bags, used
for storage of berries, roots and dried fish, were often called "sally" bags. The
origin of the name is unknown. The flexible bags were made by a twining technique
and designs were added by a process called "false embroidery." False embroidery
was applied by wrapping a sing le strand of decorative material (such as bear
grass, corn husk Or yarn) around the outside weft (the horizontal threads inter
laced through the bag) during construction of the bag . Interestingly, the design
does not appear on the inside portion of the bag.
Corn Husk Bag: Soft, flexible containers were needed to transport and store the
roots, berries and other foods that were acquired during the seasonal round .
Twined flat bag s were well suited for this purpose. Early bags were constructed
of hemp, bear grass and other natural materia ls. Corn husk became the com
mon decorative element in the latter part of the 19th century. Sahaptin-speak
ing Plateau Indian women, especially the Nez Perce, Yakama and Umatilla, were
genera lly recognized as the creators of most twined flat bags. Designs added
to both sides of the bag were created by the false em broidery process.
Beaded Bag: Early ethnographic field workers did not mention the use of beaded
bags by the Plateau Indians and the general assumption is that these bags are
a product of reservation life: It is possible that beaded bags were utilized as
decorative objects and not for functional purposes.

FISHING, HUNTING AND CANOE-MAKING
Coastal And Puget Sound Region

r

Canoe Making: The Indian's canoe was essential for obtaining
a living. Without it, he would have had no chance to trade, to
visit or to go to war. People often think of an Indian canoe as
being made of birch bark, but the Northwest Coast Indians
never saw such a canoe nor would it have been much use to
them in the rough waters of the Pacific Ocean.

Their canoes were dug out of the
trunks of cedars, sometimes 50
feet long and six oreightfeetthick.
The largest canoes could carryeight
to ten thousand pounds of cargo
or 20 to 30 people.
~

\.

Their canoes were dug out of the trunks of cedars, sometimes

50 feet long and six or eight feet thick. The largest canoes

could carry eight to ten thousand pounds of cargo or 20 to 30 people. Dugout
canoes had variOUS shapes and sizes. On the beach in front of an Indian village,
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you might see five or six different kinds of canoes drawn up. turned over and cov
ered with mats to protect them from the sun, Those that the men were using
might be floating in the cove. tied to a sharp. pointed paddle which was driven
into the ground like a stake, Sharp-ended canoes were for rough water and
blunt-ended or "shovel-nosed" ones were for still water, The sharp-ended canoe
cut through the water like a wedge or yacht; the blunt-ended one pushed the wa
ter away like a scow or ferryboat, The sharp-ended canoes were used by the
whalers and ocean travelers who needed large. heavy craft, able to breast high
waves,
Whaling: Some Coastal Indian tribes hunted whales, Their whaling canoes could
carry eight to ten people, each with a special job to do, There was a watcher,
several paddlers, two harpooners, and a "sewer" (this was the person who sewed
the mouth of the whale shut so it would not swallow water and sink), The whale
hunt might last ten or more days, Because there was not much space in the ca
noe, the whalers could only carry a small amount of food and water, so they had
to prepare themselves ahead of time, During the weeks before the whale hunt,
they didn't eat much food or drink much water, To make their legs strong, they
would tie tree branches to their legs and run through the water,
Hunting: Both large and small game, as well as several varieties of fowl, were
plentiful in the Coastal and Puget Sound regions, Deer and elk were the pre
ferred game meats and were usually hunted in the same area and at the same
time of year that huckleberries were picked, When eaten fresh, game meats were
boiled, steam baked or roasted before the fire, These meats could also be
smoked for later use,
Fishing: The fishing and gathering economy began in the spring and continued

through fall, If the summer harvest was inadequate, hunting game and fishing
continued through the winter, even on snow shoes,

Plateau Ree10n
Fishing: Fishing along the rivers within the Plateau region, particularly the Co

lumbia River, provided the richest source of food for these peoples, They used all
types of fish, but considered salmon the most desirable, The spring/summer
schedule of the Plateau would often revolve around the beginning of the runs of
the various types of fish,
Canoe-making: The interior Plateau people saw a canoe as a means of transpor

tation rather than a fishing vessel. Canoes in the Plateau area were sometimes
made from the bark of white fir or birch bark with ribs of bluewood, Dugout ca
noes in this region were made from yellow pine, The dugout canoe was about two
feet wide and 12 to 30 feet long,
Hunting: Although fishing was the major means of subsistence on the Plateau,
hunting, particularly of deer and elk, was also important, Other important game
animals included bear, rabbit, duck, goose and beaver, Men did most of the hunt
ing but women participated in group hunts, did much of the processing and
hunted some smaller game, The principal weapon was the bow and arrow,
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In preparing for the hunt. men would gather and decide where to go. whether
snow shoes were needed. how much food to take. etc. Food eaten during the
hunt was generally dried salmon eggs. One man was appointed to conduct the
hunt. His duty was to make plans concerning the route and where they would
meet. Before leaving. the man would build a sweat house in which he sweated for
several mornings. During the sweat. he would talk to the steaming rocks. asking
for good luck and that the hunters would kill a lot of game. His companions
would .also be sweating.

WOODWORKING
Coastal and Puget Sound Region

Indian men of the Coast and Puget Sound used their art of woodworking for all
sorts of purposes. The most common were carving the serving trays. which
looked like shovel-nosed canoes. A good carver made bowls for fish oil out of yew.
alder or maple knots. He also carved wooden ladles. Tool handles. wedges. bows.
paddles and spoons were all carved out of a variety of woods. Tools for wood
working were wedges of wood. stone. bone or horn for splitting cedar; mauls or
hammers of stone used to drive the wedge into the wood; and adzes with stone
blades and wooden handles attached using wild cherry bark or cedar bark twine.
The water bucket was a square box made out of cedar with a wooden handle run
through holes near its rim. Some used the water bucket for stone boiling. but
the more northern tribes made them with lids. They were made without nailing or
sawing. These square. solid-looking buckets were made by steaming the soft
wood. bending it into shape and then lacing it together. Bentwood storage
boxes. from small household sizes to larger ones carried in canoes. were made in
the same fashion. Some were elaborately designed and carved. as the cedar not
only lent itself to steam bending. but was also most suitable for carving.

r

'"
When a fa mlly or clan erected a
totem pole. they were 5howing what
right5 or privilege5theirfa mily had.

Totem poles of the northern Coastal tribes were carved out
of great cedar trees to show clan orfamily crests. grave memorials and historic events. Totem poles were not gods or

demons. were never worshipped and were not used as reli
gious figures. When a family or clan erected a totem pole.
they were showing their coat of arms (or crest). their honor
and what rights or privileges their family had. Along the Northwest Coast. dif
ferent tribes had different styles of carving. Some large poles were very expen
sive and took two to three years to carve. Sometimes a family would spend all
they had for the honor of having a totem pole.

INDIAN HOMES
Coastal and Puget Sound Region

The summer homes of the Coastal and Puget Sound Indians were temporary
lodges built of rushes or bark. During the winter, when the weather was cold and
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rainy for long periods of time, people lived in permanent houses. Cedar planks
two or three feet wide and from three to six inches thick were cut using wedges
made of elkhorn or with chisels of beaver teeth and flint. From these planks and
log s, rectangular houses 40 to 100 feet or more in length and 14 to 20 feet wide
were built with a roof structure similar to tiles. The roof slats could be adjusted
to let out smoke from the cooking fire a nd to let in lig ht.
These long, cedar plank hOl1seswere always situated by a stream Or river and
accommodated a number of families, each with its own small fire in a shal low ex
cavation running lengthwise down the middle. They would keep the fire going day
and night. Bunks lined the walls and the four or five feet of earthen floor be
tween the bunks and the fire was the living space of the family. The floor was
dirt. Dried foods and roots would be hung from the ceilin.g .
Longhouses of the northernmost Coastal Indians were often decorated on the
outside with paintings or carvings. These designs weren't just for show. Just by
looking at the designs, you cou ld tell what the family history was and what clan
the family was from. Inside the homes of some high-ranking families there were
poles that were as beautifully carved as the ones on the outside.
Plateau Reelon

The Plateau Indians of eastern Washington generally lived in well-established win
ter villages in the warmer valleys on the banks of major waterways. Some of the
villages consisted of permanent, circular, earthen-roofed houses that were built
partly underground or banked with earth against the cold. The more common
winter home was a long lodge, so named for being longer than it was wide. Di
mensions varied from 12 to 20 feet wide and 20 to 60 feet long. The long lodge
was most typically covered with mats made from tule, cattail, reed or rushes,
but were also commonly covered with bark. There may have been many layers of
coverings alternated with layers of soil for insulation. The selection of covering
was based on what wa s available at the site.
The adaptation of the tipi occurred about the same time as the horse was intro
duced, in the early 1700s. This temporary structure was co ne-shaped and con
structed with poles and animal skins. The peoples of the Plains developed the
concept of the tipi for its adaptability to travel behind a horse via travo is. This
conica l tipi shape was long in use in the Plateau region.

SweatlodgelSweathouse
Sweathouses were used daily and for special ceremonies. Their main functions
were : (1) phySical and spiritual cleansing and conditioning, (2) curing and (3)
recreation.
A fresh water stream, lake or river with an abundant supply of wood served as a
good site for sweathouse. A lodge was built over ground which had been hollowed
out toward the center and filled with rocks. Flexible saplings without branches
were bent over the rock-filled excavation to form a high bow. The largest sapling
was placed in the center with others of graduated sizes placed parallel to each
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other at equal distances until the saplings took the shape of a half melon. Twigs
were woven through the saplings to hold them in place. Lodges were covered with
animal skins or blankets, and sometimes reeds or rush mats were used. The Pla
teau people occasionally covered these structures with sod or earth. Sweat
baths were an important part of the Plateau Indians' hygiene and religion. Water
was poured over the heated rocks, causing steam that was considered a physi
cal and spiritual purifier.

CLOlHING
Coast and Puget Sound Region

Clothing was fairly well standardized in the Coastal and Puget Sound reg ions,
although there were differences owing to changes in the weather or indicating
social status. In mild seasons, men wore either nothing at all or a robe or a
blanket thrown over the back and fastened across the chest with a string.
Women wore fiber skirts that were about knee length, strung on a cord and fas
tened with several rows of twining. Upriver women, whose husbands did a great
deal of hunting, had the same shaped skirt in buckskin. Most women had some
sort of upper garment either for rain or for special occasions. This might be a
short poncho or even a sleeveless jacket. Capes were made of shredded cedar
bark and nettle cord twining.

,

Clothing made from cattail5 wa5
worn for wet work and in rainy
weather. Since the raw material5
for thi5 clothing were 50 readily
available, the clothing wa5 di5
carded when it beca me dirty ortorn.
.

~

Hides were of little value in the rain as they easily became
soaked. Clothing made from cattails was worn for wet work
and in rainy weather. Since the raw materials for this cloth
ing were so readily available, the clothing was discarded when
it became dirty or torn. Moccasins were not generally worn,
primarily because there was no need for them and also be
cause they would stretch out of shape if they got wet and
would shrink and harden as they dried. There was a type of
moccasin worn during dry weather or on long journeys, but
these were strictly utilitarian and not ornately decorated.

Ornaments, Paint and Beauty/Personal Care: Indians at the time of contact
with white people were very healthy due to a well-balanced diet and plenty of ex
ercise in the fresh outdoors. They were especially careful of their appearance.
From plants, they made cosmetics and beauty aids. Sunburn lotion was made
from sea lettuce. Rose hips were eaten for sweet breath . Some women rubbed
their bodies with the bedstraw plant to give themselves a sweet aromatic per
fume. Indian people always had plenty of water nearby and they washed often
with a soap made from leaves of mock orange or boiled thimbleberry bark. After
really dirty work, such as digging in the ground for roots and bulbs or handling
fish and game, they might scour themselves with cedar branches.
Plateau Region

Although men hunted animals and skinned them, it was the women's work to tan
or cure the hides and sew them into clothing. Deer skins were the main material
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used and the curing process took many hours. Deer skins were softened by
soaking them in a mixture of water and deer brains. The skins were then
stretched and scraped to remove the hair. Smoke from firs or rotten cotton
woods gave the skins a yellow brown color. Repeated application of water kept
the hides from drying out and becoming too stiff. Shirts, leggings and mocca
sins were made by this process.
Thick layers of hides from buffalo.and elk were used for warmth in winter. Wolf,
fox, otter, coyote, beaver, mink, bear, goat and groundhog skins were also used
for clothing.
Plateau Indians wore a short shirt coming to the waist, not the hips. It was
made of an oblong of deerskin with a hole for the head and sewed up at the
sides. Sometimes, short sleeves were sewed in and the seams were decorated
with fringe. With this, the men often wore a skin apron or breechcloth (a narrow
strip of buckskin passed between the legs and hanging over a belt in front and
back). Leggings were also worn.
Children and adults dressed alike. The clothing of the Plateau people was similar
to the clothing worn by the Plains Indians. Plateau Indians became aware of
these styles and their decorative elements, especially after the introduction of
the horse, when they made hunting forays or traded goods with their neighbors.
Ceremonial clothing was generally decorated with porcupine qUills and shells.
During traditional ceremonies, short-feathered bonnets were worn. Later, a
more striking "Sioux bonnet" style made of eagle feathers was adopted. Various
designs on the clothing represented dreams or visions or ideas akin to the
guardian spirit of the Indian. Everyday wear was much less adorned.

STAGES OF LIFE
Infancy

Indian people took great care in raising their infants. In many tribes, there were
men and women who had visions teaching them how to treat infants' diseases.
Some even understood the language of what was termed "babyland." Babyland
was the explanation given to account for the helplessness and danger of the
first year of life. Baby souls, it was thought, had a land of their own, where they
lived and played without adults. When an infant came to earth, he/she was still
talking the language of this land, though they forgot it in time. If they liked life
on earth, they stayed to grow up and become adults. Their soul grew, too, and
when they died, it went to the regular land of the dead. If they did not like life on
earth, their soul went back to babyland. If parents were truly sorry about their
loss and wanted another child, it might come to them again. This time, however,
they would receive a baby of the opposite sex.
It was important, therefore, to keep a baby happy and to learn what he/she liked
and disliked. The duty of the "child specialist" was to interpret their wants.
Sometimes the specialist told the parents that the infant did not like the name
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they had given him or her. Or he knew that some ceremony was being conducted
incorrectly. The specialist also ordered, as modern doctors do, that the child
must be kept away from others who were ill. A sick child might tell another in
baby language: "I am not happy here. Let us go back to babyland." (It had been
noticed that when one infant died, several others often died, too). The child spe
cialist told the parents the home must be kept happy, because quarreling and
unkind thoughts could make a baby ill.
The baby spent the first year of his life on a cradleboard and/or blanket. There
were pads under neck and knees and most important of all, a pad across his
forehead. The pad across his forehead was for beauty purposes. The baby was
to grow up with a forehead that was broad and flat, rising to a peak at the top
of the head. This was done by using a pad of soft cedar bark, with a board over
it which was strapped across the forehead. If left there for the first few
months, while the bones were soft, this slow pressure over a period of time set
the forehead in the right shape without hurting the child . Mothers did this as
dutifully as modern mothers put braces on a child's teeth. Otherwise the little
one would have a head "like a rock." The broad forehead and the cone-shaped
head were a mark of high class.
The cradleboard was a practical arrangement for a mother as she could take the
baby with her when she went out doing her daily work. She could pick up the
board quickly if she needed to without fear of hurting the child's delicate spine
and lean it against a tree Or rock while she worked. When moving about, she wore
the board strapped across her shoulder by a long cord.

Toddler & Young Child
When the baby was ready to walk, he/she left the cradleboard, except at night
and when napping. When children were this old they were left at home with their
grandparents who delighted in taking care of them. They sang songs which, gen
tly Or jokingly, relayed to the child what he/she was supposed to do when grown
up. When five or six, they left their grandparents and went around after their
father or mother learning to do grown-up tasks. At this age the grandfather
might make the boy a bow and arrow for shooting at small birds, and the grand
mother proudly wove the little girl's first berry basket.
Indian children were taught not to make noise in the house
and not to interrupt older people. Children were told that
Many stories and legends, most of
those who did might lose their souls. They were also taught
which had a moral, were used to
respect for their elders and to have pride in themselves. Dis
teach children about their environ
cipline was carefully administered. When they disobeyed very
badly, the child might be spanked using a SWitch; but the par
ment as well as lessons regarding
ents had a better means of discipline. Coastal children were
appropriate moral behavior.
told that there was a Cannibal Woman, carrying a basket on
~
~
her back, who carried off bad chi ldren to be cooked and eaten.
Rarely was it necessary to physically punish a child. Many stories and legends,
most of which had a moral, were used to teach children about their environment
as well as lessons regarding appropriate moral behavior.

r
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At about age six, children began a course of training that amounted to school.
Its chief purpose was to prepare them for the spirit help that every boy and
some girls, too, would need in later life. Without spirit help, no boy could hope to
be a good woodworker, fisherman, hunter, whaler, medicine man, or even a gam
bier. To obtain spiritual guidance he must learn to go without food, to endure
discomfort and cold and to be clean.
As the children grew, so did the amount of responsibility given to them. Young
girls helped the women of the tribe gather and prepare food, tend the fire as well
as play and help with the younger children. Boys accompanied the men and
helped them with their work . By the age of ten or so their efforts really counted.
It was time for them to have a name.
NamIng

Most Indian people had various names during the course of their life. Names
were family property either in the father's line Or the mother's. Each was borne
by only one person at a time and after his/her death it was not mentioned for
some years. When naming time came there was a feast and gifts. These gifts
were given to others in the child's honor while he learned that giving presents to
others was the road to fame and fortune.
MarrIage

Suitors proposed to a girl's father, who carefully looked into their families and
income. The boy's family was just as particular. They wanted to know if the pro
posed bride was their social equal, if she was well-behaved and what gift of
money wou ld go with her when she married.
A daughter's wedding was a father's chance to make one of the great shows of
his lifetime. No wonder he began to collect goods for it as soon as she was born.
All through the girl's childhood, he would give feasts to establish a reputation so
that suitors would come from afar to offer for his daughter. Attracting poten
tial suitors from outside the tribe was very important because marrying any
close relative was forbidden and tribes were so small that most people in them
were related . Also, girls marrying into their tribes prevented war. Elopements
were rare because both of the young people knew how unhappy their future to
gether might be, spending the rest of their lives in the same house with a disap
proving family.
The bride soon found herself living in another large house, much like the one she
had left in her own village. After the first baby was born, there was the visit
home in the canoes full of singing people, or else the welcoming of her family to
her new Village. After the young couple had had a child or two, they moved out of
the family compartment into one of their own. They were grown up. The young
man might have his place in a whaling canoe or his section of the salmon weir and
his wife went on long food-gathering trips without her mother-in-law.
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Old Age. Death and Funerals

Life slowly melded into old age. but the elder members of the community were
never considered useless or rejected. Elders were respected. contributing per
sons in their society. They were the school teachers of their village. Grandpar
ents played an integral and important part in child-rearing. and an old man was
regularly appointed to train the youngsters. Elders told the stories and leg
ends. remembered the relationships. advised in the proper conduct of ceremonies
and. as their wisdom was well respected. were con s ulted on various matters.

,.
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As soon as a man ceased to work. he usually turned over his
canoe or his hunting dogs to a son or other relative . Before
death. he told his family what to do with his wealth not al 
ready distributed at feasts. His personal property. they knew.
would go to the grave with him. Beyond the grave. he would
become a different person and one whom they did not dare to
remember. It was not that the dead were evil. but Indians
th ought that all adults went to the land of the dead. which
was a comfortable place with plenty to eat.

The last rites were conducted in several different ways. and the relatives showed
their grief openly. Silence was not their way of showing grief; they wailed and
chanted sometimes for five days while the soul of the deceased was on its jour
ney to the land of the dead . Widows and widowers usually mourned for a year.

BUSINESS
Indians in Washington depended upon an economic barter system. Because of
the Columbia and Fraser River systems. barter and trade thrived throughout the
three culture areas. Upriver people would come down in shovel nose can oes or
walk over the mountain passes. shouldering their valuable mountain sheepskins.
sheep horns and buckskin. Downriver people arrived with dried seafood to trade
as well as imported goods. Indians from the north (what we now call Canada)
such as the Nootka. Kwakiutl or Bella Coola had visited their coastal villages in
large canoes to trade their handsome wood carvings and sometimes the unique
shells used as money.
Dentalium is the scientific name for these slender little white shells. and Indians
called them "money beads." They were an inch or two long, and they made a
pretty necklace. Being hard to get. the supply was limited; and their collecting
was regulated so they would keep their value. They were found only in the deep
water off Vancouver Island where the little sea creatures inside clung to the
rocks. The Nootka traded them up and down the coast. Even the Indians of
Northern California imported their s hell money from Vancouver Island.
Coastal and Puget Sound Region

The first family was that of the "chief." Below the chief was a group of richer
family heads. These were similar "to the nobles of Europe; or more like the million-
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aires of America. who have no titles but rise to power because they are rich.
When the money goes. the family is forgotten. Indians rose to power through
their own efforts. Women collected and dried fish and roots and made sufficient
blankets and baskets to trade. Men might be skilled woodworkers. harpooners or
elk hunters. These three professions were considered so important that many
tribes reserved them for the wealthiest families.
Gambling was almost a business which might compare more .to the present day
stock exchange. Men obtained spirit power for it and they played representing
their village against another village. Their fellow citizens invested by betting on
them much as investors buy stocks. A gambler could win a fortune for himself
and his friends or he could lose possessions. even selling himself into slavery.
Some tribes had names for four classes: chiefs. rich. ordinary men and poor.
The poor had much less than others. but they could fish and harvest roots and
berries so they would not go hungry.
Plateau Region

Plateau Indians lived in an unstratified or unlayered society. Equality was an im
portant part of their tribal lives. Individual effort was acknowledged and re
warded. and certainly there were personal possessions. but with everyone as
sured the necessities of life. few had any urge to be acquisitive. Well-paid sha
mans might accrue riches. but they earned respect for their healing powers. not
fortheir affluen ce. All adult residents of a village - men and women alike. and
even new-comers - automatically enjoyed the rights of citizenship. membership in
the general assembly. voting. holding office and participating in all activities.
Chinook Jargon

The Indian trade and communication language of the Columbia River region and
the adjacent Pacific Coast was known as "Chinook Jargon." In addition to the
Indian elements. it also incorporated numerous words from various European
languages. but there can be no doubt that the jargon existed as an intertribal
medium of communication long before the advent of the whites. having its paral
lel in the so-called "Mobil ian language" of the gulf tribes and the sign language of
the plains. all three being the outgrowth of an extensive aboriginal system of in
tertribal trade and trave l. The Indian foundation of the jargon is the Chinook
proper. with Nootka. Salish and other languages to which were added. after con
tact with the fur companies. corrupted English. French and. possibly, Russian
terms.

FESTIVALS
Washington State Indians combined their religious and social gatherings into
what we call festivals. These festivals were a time to get together, to give
thanks to their Creator, to feast, to establish and strengthen social ties and to
have fun.
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Potlatch (Coastal and Puget Sound Regions)
Potlatch gift-giving feasts were held by all the tribes, although they were not as
highly formalized among the Northwest Coast tribes. The word "potlatch" comes
from the Chinook word "patshall" which means "gift" or "to give." Northwest
Coast peoples defined themselves by property - what they owned, inherited, cre
ated or acquired through potlatches. Possessions also included hunting, fishing
and gathering territories at:ld, most importantly in some respects, intangible
possessions such as the right to display a certain crest or totem. Myths,
songs and dances, as well, were considered exclusive property.
Gifts were given and feasts were held to mark special occasions such as mar
riages, puberty rites, the giving of a new name, when the annual salmon run be
gan, at death, at reburial, after a good hunt, upon return from the Indian mar
kets, or at meetings with outsiders. A major potlatch might last several days
and involve years of planning. Potlatches distributed real property; i.e., surplus
food, blankets, copper shields, cedar bark or cattail mats, canoes, slaves, carved
items, etc., to mark the transfer of intangible property such as names, crests,
dances, songs, legends and chants which were owned by families. Gift giving at a
potlatch was an important way Northwest Coast families showed how much
power, status and riches they had. It was also an effective way of sharing those
riches and establishing social ties.
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Some potlatches were held in large houses especially built for
them. At large potlatches, entire tribes came to visit and to
give and receive presents, with the host always outdoing his
guests. Between meals, guests and the host danced and
sang (usually the songs taught to them by their spirit help
ers) while outside, the young men wrestled or held a tug-of
war. Canoe races might be held on the smooth water of the
river at high tide. They came back ravenous for the daily
feasts and sometimes they held an eating contest.

Finally came the last day, when the gifts were given out. This was the great mo
ment for the feast-giver, the time when he made his speech and sang his songs.
This was one of the grandest moments of a man's life. As governed by protocol,
gifts were presented in amounts or values that varied according to the rank of
the recipient. It was an insult to give a gift of less value than the rank of the re
cipient entitled him to receive. The more the host gave, the more important ev
eryone thought him to be. Sometimes the family would work and save for a year
to make sure they had enough to give away to all the guests; and sometimes
they had very little or nothing left for themselves when the potlatch was over.
But, before a year passed, each guest had to give back twice as much goods as
this host had given to him. After the distribution of gifts, the guests went
home. As they departed in their canoes, they sang good-bye.
With a few feasts like this behind him, a man could be sure of his position among
the wealthy and influential. He would be also be assured of the best possible
start for his children, who would not otherwise be worthy of wealthy visions and
of good marriages. If he thought of building a new house, he could get people to
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help him; and if there was doubt as to who should be the next chief, a man of
such wealth, status and energy would have the best chance.
During the early contact period with Europeans, the focus of the potlatches
shifted with the transferring of rights and crests, themselves, becoming less im
portant than the value and quantity of property that was distributed to vali
date them. As the interest in social status and financial worth increased, the
potlatches grew larger and a greater variety of goods, including European goods,
were given away. Early Europeans, eager to encourage the fur trade with local
tribes, also participated in potlatches distributing such items as Hudson's bay
blankets, jewelry, musical instruments, cloth'lng, furniture and sacks of flour.
As more Europeans arrived following the original fur traders, permanent settle
ments were established and the power and influence of these white settlers in
creased. These later arrivals, not understanding the signifi
r
cance of this ceremony, did not approve of potlatches since
In Canada, the whites outlawed
they felt the Indians spent too much time preparing for
potlatches and Indians were ar
feasts and that they should learn to save things for them
rested and put in jail for holding
selves rather than give them away. In Canada, the whites
outlawed potlatches and Indians were arrested and put in jail
them. Today, however, Indians are
for holding them. Today, however, Indians are reviving the tra
reviving the traditional potlatch
ditional potlatch custom. Not only is this ceremony impor
custom.
tant for passing on rights and wealth, but it also gathers
\..
people together and unifies them.
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First Salmon Ceremony (Coastal. Puget Sound and Plateau Regions)

Indian ceremonies and religious practices were Closely linked to seasonal cycles.
A ceremony over the first salmon taken in a run of a fishing expedition was an
important event celebrated by Indians in all three culture areas within Washing
ton. Throughout each area there were special attitudes and behavior toward the
fish.
There were almost infinite variations of th is ceremony, but a basic procedure for
the first salmon was followed. The salmon caught was carried back home by the
fisherman and laid aside for special preparation. Generally, the wife would then
prepare the fish in a customary fashion taught to her by the Salmon Chief for
the First Salmon Ceremony. The Salmon Chief also directed and controlled the
rituals of the ceremony. Everyone in the village attended the feast and said
prayers. Then the bones of the salmon were carefully returned to the water,
making sure the head was pointed upstream.
The ceremony still symbolizes the special relationship Indian people have with
salmon and with fishing. Some tribes that have a first salmon ceremony in
present times are the Lummi, Puyallup, Skokomish and Tulalip.
First Root Festival (Plateau Region)

In the Plateau area, First Root ceremonies were condu cted in the spring of each
year, perhaps in late March or early Apr il. Before gathering the f irst roots, the
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Indians fasted and purified themselves by sweating. The sacred root festival
ceremony occurred after the first roots were harvested and the event was a sol
emn occasion . The women of the tribe prepared the root.s for a ceremonial meal.
Although the men of the tribe did not do any of the cooking, they did help pre
pare the venison meat for the festival. The roots of the bitterroot and camas
were the main dishes. Sacred mats were used only for the festival and placed on
the ground where the meals were eaten. The serving of food on the ground was
-symbolic of the gathering of roots from the Earth.

GOVERNMENT
Coaetal and Puget Sound Region

On the Northwest Coast, "tribe" is a term used by anthropologists to define lin
guistic groups of native people with some measure of similar customs and cul
tural features. Indian tribes located in the Coastal and Puget Sound Region
were made up of several villages, each of which had a head chief. In mainstream
. American culture, a chief is often thought of as being very much the ruler of his
people. The United States government representatives who proposed treaties
thought they needed only the chiefs signature. They could never understand why
he did not make his people obey. It took these government representatives a
long time to learn that there were few Indian groups in America, large or small,
where the people obeyed one man. A village might have two "chiefs" if it had two
rich men. When a leader died, people often looked to the same wealthy family for
a successor. If the oldest son seemed able, they would follow him. If he was not
chosen, the people might turn to a younger son or a brother of the dead man.
The man selected need not be a war leader. He needed to have people's respect
and to be able to see both sides of a quarrel because one of his main duties
would be arbitrating and making decisions in such cases. He often could not en
force these decisions, though, so he needed to know how to persuade and argue
until they were accepted.
All the expenses for celebrations, charity and entertaining visitors had to come
out of some private source and, by custom, this was the chiefs. It was he who
gave the feasts, who opened his house to strangers visiting the village and who
took care of the poor, the elderly and orphans. If someone in the village commit
ted an offense and had to pay a fine, it was the chief who helped him. Some
tribes gave him a share of the elk killed or the fish caught as an informal form of
taxes.
Plateau Region

Most Plateau groups were not ruled by one man, but were governed by a council
of men and women. The aboriginal organization of the Plateau was thoroughly
democratic. The normal order of chieftainship was hereditary, beginning with
son, brother or brother's son . If he had wisdom, honesty, bravery, warring abili
ties, oratory skills and physical appearance, this person had a strong chance of
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becoming a chief. Whenever more than one person was eligible, the assembly se
lected one of the number by acclamation or voice vote.
Each large village had its own chief and leader. The chief who moved permanently
from the village in which he held office lost his position and the assembly se
lected a new chieffrom among the village residents. A man was not more apt to
receive the office because of his possession of wealth. The informal gifts that a
chief received kept him from poverty but seldom made him rich because he often
gave away more than he received. When a tribe divided into smaller groups for
the seasonal trips, a sub-chief was in charge of each party.
The chief was a leader, counselor and judge. His principal duties were the arbi
tration of disputes, giving advice and setting an example by his good behavior.
He directed the movements of his people and attempted to guide their actions
in a manner he thought wise. He also presided over the Council of Assembly.
All major issues (and many minor ones) were brought by the chief to the Assem
bly for discussion and decision. All adults, male and female, were entitled to
speak for as long as they desired on each subject. The decision was made by
vote of the entire body. Regardless of the differing opinions exhibited during the
discussions, the final vote was unanimous. Voting was done by acclamation.

THE SPIRITS/RELIGION/HEALING
Readers should know that although American Indians, in general, viewed spiritual
guidance in the manner discussed in this section, views of spirit power varied
throughout the Pacific Northwest. This unit is an attempt to provide a general
overview of a belief system.
Spirit power greatly influenced the lives of Indian people. They saw evidence of it
in every event. Everything in their environment had life or a spirit: the earth, the
wind, the rocks, the trees, the ferns. Each bird and animal had a spirit, a lan
guage, a song and a name of its own. The Indians believed that spirits controlled
nature just as spirits within human beings control human actions.
Indian people respected spirit powers and held various ceremonies to honor
them. The "first salmon ceremony," which marks the return of spawning salmon
each spring, is an excellent example of this. If angered or offended, the spirit
controlling salmon would cause a failure of the season's run of fish. The effect
would be devastating since salmon was a main staple of the diet, as well as a
basis for commerce and trade.
There is disagreement among scholars about whether Indian people believed in an
all-powerful spirit or supreme being. In some stories, it is not clear whether the
"great spirit" (or Tyhee Sahale) was the chief of the sky spirits, some other pow
erful spirit, or a native concept of a supreme being . The "Great Spirit," or the
"Great White Spirit," occasionally referred to by today's storytellers seems to
be a blending of aboriginal concepts with the Christian idea of God.
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Legends

In each village. there lived at least one old man who could recite the tales or leg
ends through which valuable lessons on the appropriate way for people to live and
act were imparted. These legends were told on rainy winter nights when people
stayed inside their homes. His listeners had to pay close attention as there
were many lessons to be learned through the stories. Sometimes the speaker's
last word.or a whole sentence was repeated by those listening to prove they
were paying attention.
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Many of these legends taug ht the tribe's formal laws and the
repercussions if broken. while others taught moral ethics.
There are legends that teach about bravery. goodness,
strength and that elders must be honored and helped when
ever possible. There are also legends which teach about such
undesirable traits as greediness. selfishness or boastfulness
as well as stories which explain how a lake developed or the
origin of a mountain.

Acquiring Power

Both men and women could acquire spirit power. or a guardian spirit. by complet
ing a long ritual when they became adults. These rituals and the accompanying
ceremonies varied from tribe to tribe. Usually. a young man would train rigor
ously for a solitary vision quest. one that took place in a remote area. For
women. power was acqUired sometimes by dreaming. having an unusual experi
ence or even through inheritance from a grandmother.
The Indian Doctor

Indians believed the strongest spirits of all to be connected with disease. Al
though they were concerned with the symptoms of different ailments and their
cures. they thought that it was of the utmost importance to determine their
causes. which had to do with' spirit power. It was believed that disease origi
nated as an evil spirit which could fly through the air and lodge in bodies. causing
pain. suffering and even death. The spirits' power made them dangerous and
even the doctor feared what they could make him do.
The Indian doctor could discover the truth through prayer and speaking to his/
her own spirit helper. To cure illness. he needed spirit help. When a doctor was
called. he had to first make a diagnosis. This meant calling his spirit. which he
might invoke by doing a particular dance or chant or a combination of both. Ev
eryone in the village might gather to beat on the roof with poles and help the
doctor's power. The doctor fell into a trance. showing his spirit was with him.
When he came out of the trance. he felt weary and exhausted; but he had gained
knowledge of what was causing the patient's illness.
There were two primary types of Indian doctors: those who held supreme powers
in the arts of clairvoyance. curing of the sick and controlling the ghosts and
shadows (these were usually men) and those of lesser powers (usually women)
who concerned themselves with minor illnesses or midwifery.
Native American Science Outreach Network
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Doctors rarely acquired great riches, but they enjoyed prestige and influence.
They could command obedience because people feared their power and the pos
sible repercussions of opposing their wishes. They were consulted on almost ev
ery occasion and were much sought after for help and advice in times of trouble
and distress. An ambitious man could always find a road to prominence by be
coming a healer.

r
Herbs and Herbal Medicine
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Indian people practiced herbal medicine, a health process in
which modern doctors have become keenly interested. Herb
alists were not the kinds of doctors just described. Those
doctors were called in only when the sickness was very severe
and was worth the expense. For ordinary colds, colic and fever, people with
knowledge of herbs and their curing properties were consulted.

Women had the knowledge of herbs and their healing properties since they were
the plant gatherers. They had extensive knowledge about drying and cooking dif
ferent plants and often had a short recitation to be used when they were ap
plied. These formulas were sacred and were passed down through families. They
could be sold, but that would mean the owner could never use them again. Most
women mixed the herbs secretly and sold the mixture or applied it themselves.

INDIAN TREATIES
Washington was made a territory of the United States in 1853. At this time,
the federal government was implementing a policy of consolidating many tribes
from different areas onto a few reservations, thus leaving more land available for
incoming settlers. This policy was also intended to facilitate the transformation
of Indians into farmers and their assimilation into non-Indian society.
Treaty Making In the Pacific Northwest

In 1854, Isaac Stevens, the first territorial governor and also ex-officio Superin
tendent of Indian Affairs for the territory and surveyor for the railroad, was
sent to Washington Territory to secure the land for settlement. He was told to
make treaties with the Indian tribes living there and move them to reservations.
Treaty making with the aboriginal inhabitants is rather unique to the United
States and has its roots in the English and, more generally, northern European
concept of the native peoples as "noble savages." Consequently, treaty making
was not just a way to secure peace, it was the "honorable" thing to do in a na
tion of laws where title to land and property could be secured only through legal
means. This stands in contrast to the outright conquest and enslavement of
the native peoples of Mexico and Latin America by the Spanish . The United
States Constitution states that a treaty is "the supreme law of the land - any
thing in the constitution or laws of any state to the contrary not-withstanding."
Indian treaties were negotiated in meetings between representatives of both na
tions, although exactly who the Indian designees represented was often ques-
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tioned. Language was usually a big problem. Frequently the transcripts of the
discussion, the English text of the treaty and Indian reports of the transactions
all disagree with one another. There is also the question of whether or not the
Indians who signed the treaties in Washington Territory understood exactly what
they were signing. Treaties were written in English, which none of the Indians
read, and they were translated into and negotiated with Chinook trading jargon
which had only about 300 words derived from English, French
~
and Indian languages. This sparse, unsophisticated jargon
Treaties were written in English,
was then sometimes translated into the various Indian lan
which none of the Indians read, and
guages. A member of Stevens' staff complained, "I could talk
they were translated into and ne
the language, but Stevens did not want anyone to interpret in
gotiated with Chinook trading jar
their own tongue and had that done in Chinook. Of course, it
was utterly impossible to explain the treaties to them in Chi
gon which had only about 300
nook." One thing the Indians were very sure of, though, was
words derived from English, French
that they would retain their right to fish in their usual and ac
and Indian languages.
customed locations.
~

Often, United States representatives came to treaty negotiation sessions pre
pared with a proposal and threatened war if it was not accepted by the Indians
or coaxed them into signing treaties with promises of white men's goods. An
other problem occurred when the representatives of the tribes had no authority
to make the promises they did or they only represented themselves and their
families. The Indians had no experience with signing legal documents prior to
treaty-making time. Stevens recognized some men as chiefs and refused to rec
ognize others. Sometimes those recognized were pliable men who could be
bribed, making negotiations easier.
Indian treaties concluded conflicts, as other treaties do signed between two na
tions. They ended wars (in only two treaties, however, did tribes concede de
feat), sold or exchanged lands, opened up trade, established special procedures
for peacefully resolving disputes among their people, and obligated the United
States to provide "foreign aid" in the form of money, food, machinery, teachers,
and technical training. Indian treaties differ from other treaties in only two im
portant aspects. Most Indian treaties delegate to the United States power
over war and foreign trade-just as the states delegate these powers to the
federal government in the Constitution. Some Indian treaties also authorize the
United States to enforce some of its laws within tribal territory for the protec
tion of Indians and non-Indians alike. This is also similar to the states.
Stevens acted quickly. Using a basic treaty form, he met with the Indians of
Puget Sound and the Pacific Coast and, within eight months, secured their as
sent to treaties ceding to the United States almost all of western Washington.
By the end of 1855, he also secured the agreement of the tribes who fished the
Columbia River and its tributaries east of the Cascades. The seven treaties
which form the basis for most of Washington State's Indian reservations are:
•

Treaty with the Nisqualli, Puyallup and Other Tribes in MediCine Creek
(Nisqually, Puyallup, Squaxin Island and other tribes or bands), 1854.
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•

Treaty with the Dwamish, Suquamish and Other Tribes at Point Elliott
(Duwamish, Suquamish, and other tribes or bands), 1855.

•

Treaty with the S'Klallam at Point No Point (S'Klallam, Skokomish and other
tribes or ba nds), 1855.

•

Treaty with the Makah Tribe, (Makah), 1855.

•

Treaty with the Walla Walla, Cayuse and Umatilla Tribe, 1855.

•

Treaty with the Yakima Nation (Yakima and other tribes or bands), 1855.

•

Treaty with the Quinaielt and Quillehute Tribes (Quinault and Quileute), 1855.

These treaties took title to 64 million acres of land for the United States, and
soon many tribes realized what being restricted to small reservations would
mean to their traditional ways of living. Sporadic wars (Yakima, Coeur d'Alene
and Palouse Tribes) followed treaty making, with these Indians soon following the
rest onto reservations.

r
What Treaties Meant
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The Stevens treaties, like treaties made in other parts of the
United States, reflected a basic misunderstanding of the In
6pected.
dian concept of land as a communal resource, as something
inseparable from all life. The European. and consequently
American, concept was that land is a commodity to be owned. fenced or sold.
Native Americans throughout the country held a different concept. An individual
did not own land because land. like water and sky. was to be shared and its re
sources respected. This concept of land does not mean that Northwest Indians
had no concept of ownership. Individuals owned canoes, baskets and blankets.
tools and jewelry. In fact, to some degree, wealth determined leadership and
provided for maintenance of a very elaborate and sophisticated social structure.
Another misunderstanding was the assumption that if the Indian were given a
certain amount of acreage. he/she would settle and become a farmer (never mind
the fact that by this time a majority of the good farmland was already taken by
whites. and that Indian people were traditionally fishermen and gatherers. not
farmers). Stevens assumed that with the homestead farming pattern estab
lished, the Indian would disappear into the American melting pot.
Many bands were to be concentrated on a single reservation so control over
them would be more effective and the authority of designated chiefs was to be
strengthened so they could be held responsible for their people. It should be
noted, however. that fishing was so important to some of these bands that they
simply refused to move to reservations which were located too far from their
traditional fishing areas. For example. the Klallams and Chemakums did not
move to the reservation established by the Treaty of Point No Point at
Skokomish .. They stayed at their ancestral areas and did not acquire any lands
of their own until quite recently.
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The treaties introduced the concept of dependency of the tribes upon the Fed
eral Government. Tribes were t o be given clothing, utensils, food, etc., on a con
tinuing basis as one of the conditions for giving up their land. The continuing
education of Indian children was also included as a condition in these treaties.
It was during the treaty period that the trust relationship between the United
States and the tribes evolved from the dependency concept and replaced the
original concept of equal status governments. According to the trust relation
. ship, those lands not ceded, but retained by the tribes, are held in trust by the
United States for tribes' use and benefit.

INDIAN FISHERIES IN WASHINGTON STATE
Each of the Stevens treaties included the following guarantee: ''The right of tak
ing fish at usual and accustomed grounds and stations is further secured to
said Indians in common with all citizens of the territory." The price Indians paid
to retain their fishing rights was approximately two-thirds of current-day Wash
ington State, yet for nearly 40 years the tribes have been fighting for their right
to fish in this state.
Indian fishing dominance was ended at the beginning of this century when the
transcontinental railroad and major improvements in the technology of the can
ning industry provided access to distant markets. Competition between non
Indian fish catchers led to movement of the fishery away from the rivers as each
group tried to get ahead of the others to obtain the most fish . Little attention
was paid to escapements. Purse seiners started fishing at the mouth of of the
rivers. Trollers started fishing nearly year-round in the ocean. In all this, the In
dians, who were still fishing in rivers and inshore areas, found themselves blamed
(since they were last in line) for the obvious devastation to the once huge
salmon runs.
The reduction in the numbers of fish available due to the rapid expansion in non 
Indian fishing was further impacted by seemingly unrelated factors that had and
continue to have a negative effect on water quality and spawning grounds. Such
factors include extensive logging and the destruction of valuable watersheds,
poor road-building practices, industrial pollution, residential and commercial de
velopment of property, irrigation projects and the building of dams leaving little
or no passage for salmon to spawning areas.
As early as 1889, state government began to affect Indian fishing by passing
legislation to close rivers and streams in Puget Sound, except for what an Indian
family needed to survive. The non-Indian fishing industry, however, resisted regu
lation. By 1907, all Puget Sound rivers were cl osed to net fishing for commercial
purposes, but non-Indian fishing boat and trap operators were left free to take
salmon in salt water. The state had denied the Indians their economic base.
During the 1960s and 1970s, continuing disputes over the regulation of Indian
fishing resulted in a number of demonstrations, fish-ins and confrontations be
tween Indian and non-Indian fishing interests.
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United States vs. Washington State (The Boldt Decl5lon)
A series of court cases has affirmed the Indian right to fish culminating in the
United States vs. Washington, or the "Boldt Decision" in 1974. Hopeful that the
northwest fishing war could be ended, the Interior Department requested that a
suit be filed by the United States on behalf of seven tribes: the Puyallup,
Nisqually, Muckleshoot, Skokomish, Makah, Quileute and Hoh. These tribes later
entered the suit on their 1)wn behalf and were-joined by the Lum mi. Qui nau It. Up
per Skagit. Sauk-Suiattle, Squaxin Island, Stillaguamish and the Yakama Nation.
The tribes took the view that the state had no regu latory power over them and
that the Indians should have an equal share in the fish harvest.
The decision. reached on February 12, 1974. ruled that treaty tribes had been
systematically denied their rights to fish off their reservations, that the tribes
were entitled to the opportunity to catch half the harvestable salmon and steel
head returning to traditional off-reservation fishing grounds. that ceremonial
and subsistence catches were not to count as part of the off-reservation share
and that by meeting specific conditions, the tribes could regulate fishing by their
members. Judge George Boldt hoped his decision, reached after more than
three years of research, would settle the long controversy over Indian fishing
rights and was confident that Washington citizens would accept and abide by
the decision. However, neither happened. The decision was called un-American
by some because it was perceived to favor a special group. Judge Boldt's im
peachment was called for. and his decision was ridiculed by sports and commer
cial fishermen.
The groups who attacked the decision were shocked and angered when it was
unanimously upheld by the U.s. Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in San Francisco.
The state petitioned the U.s. Supreme Court for review. which was initially de
nied. Then. in late 1978. the Supreme Court decided to hear three related fishing
rights cases known as Washington vs. Fishing Vessel Owner's Association.
The Indian fishing rights controversy was at a crisis stage. Law enforcement
broke down and there was direct conflict between the state and federal courts.
Non-Indian fishermen openly defied state closures of the fishing areas. Violence
erupted when state fisheries officers attempted to issue citations or make ar
rests. It was not simply a fight over fish, it was also a dis
pute over whether or not Indian people had unique rights re
served though the treaties. As the situation grew worse.
scientists worried that the chaos was permanently damag
ing the fish resource. With people catching what they
wanted. where they wanted. when they wanted and no one
obeying the laws. the salmon were in real danger of being
fished out.
On July 2, 1979, the Supreme Court upheld almost all of the Boldt Decision. The
court ruled that it was the intent of the treaties that "fishing in common"
meant that non-treaty fishermen might also fish at the Indians' usual and ac
customed places but the tribes have a right guaranteed by treaty to their share
of the fish caught out of Puget Sound and the surrounding area. The Supreme
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Court also overruled the Washington Supreme Court ruling which prohibited the
Washington State Fisheries and Game Departments from setting guidelines to
implement the Boldt decision. The Washington Supreme Court then decided that
the state could enforce treaty rights. and state officials agreed to this.
Biologists from the Washington State Fisheries Department have been cooper
ating with tribal biologists in setting salmon f ishing regulations. They are also
. .cooperating th roug.hthe establishment and maintenance of fish hatcheries.
sharing technology and restoring or rebuilding traditional spawning areas and
surrounding habitats and watersheds to increase the fish runs benefiting both
Indian and non-Indian fishermen as well as Washington's wildlife. Seventeen
tribes have hatcheries and release 30 percent of the total hatchery fish in the
state. Increased conservation by both groups is a key factor as well.
Fisheries Management

In its 1974 deCision. the U.s. District Court ruled that the treaty tribes of
Washington State generally possessed the right to authorize and manage fish
eries in their usual and accustomed fishing areas for the benefit of their mem
bers. Individual tribes (and intertribal management agencies such as the Point
No POint Treaty Council and the Skagit System Cooperative) have formed fisher
ies departments headed by tribal fisheries managers and staffed by fishery sci
ence professionals. The treaty tribes of western Washington formed the North
west Indian Fisheries Commission. whose mission is to provide policy coordina
tion in the fishery-related activities of its 20 member tribes. The treaty tribes of
eastern Washington and Oregon formed the Columbia River Intertribal Fish Com
mission. with a mission similar to that of the NWIFC.
State and tribal fishery management agencies have moved from initial mistrust.
based on a plaintiff-defendant relationship. to an era of cooperation in resOurce
management. joint planning. cooperative resource enhancement and habitat pro
tection for the benefit of the fish resources and the people (Indian and non-In
dian alike) who depend on them for their economic and cultural survival.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND SELF-SUFFICIENCY
Indian tribes in Washington State have been forced to take a hard look at their
loca l economies as they struggle to succeed at a time when the federal govern
ment is reducing financial aid to reservations. Tribes are conducting se lf-study
as they progress toward self-determination.
Since the 1970s. many Indian people have returned home to their reservations.
According to the United States Census Bureau. half of this country's Indian
people now live on reservations. A tribal fisherman who can earn $15.000 a year
is considered to be doing very well. Unemployment is estimated at 50 to 80
percent on most state reservations; and. according to the Bureau of Indian Af
fairs. just 18 percent of the Indian people living on or near reservations who can
find jobs earn $7.000 or more a year. Tribes are investigating. implementing and
promoting economic opportunities for their people. There is also a new genera-
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tion of highly-educated Indian young people in fields such as medicine, law and
high technology who are committed to success for themselves and their tribes.
Because Native Americans are the poorest economically of
any ethnic group in the United States, many people believe
they are receiving more financial assistance than anyone else
in the country. In 1980, the average per capita federal gov
ernment spending for all U.s. ·cjtizens was $3,688. For Na-.
tive Americans, it was $2,948 (or 20 percent less). Tribes
realize they must look beyond federal dollars and actively pur
sue self-sufficiency.

r

There is a new generation of highlyeducated Indian young people in
fields such as medicine, law and
-n1g-htechnology who are commit
ted to success for themselves and
their tribes.

~

~

Tribes are entering the business world with well-informed market analysis made
by persons with knowledge and expertise in making investments. In 1985, there
were approximately 5,180 American Indian-owned businesses nationwide with
combined earnings of about $500 million. Although the state and counties have
no authority over land-use planning on tribal lands held in trust by the federal
government, federal regulatory agencies such as the Bureau of Indian Affairs
and Environmental Protection Agency have the final authority on projects.
Tribal governments, tribal service agencies (i.e., health care, housing, social ser
vices, land management. education. etc.) and tribal fish hatcherieslfisheries
management/enhancement employ many Indian people on the reservations .
Tribes have also explored business opportunities in many other diverse areas
such as agriculture, forestry, mining. construction, manufacturing, public utili
ties. wholesale and retail trade, services and public administration.
Economic prosperity and affluence are difficult to achieve for many Native
Americans, yet there is hope on many reservations today that a new economic
independence is possible due to the various reSOurces located on tribal lands.
Every tribe has looked closely at its assets and tried to decide the most profit
able and acceptable way of developing businesses. The question many tribes are
now struggling with is how are they going to use those resources available? For
Indians. the earth has always been sacred and it is still disturbing to many Na
tive Americans to see bulldozers slicing scars across the earth's surface Or the
clear-cutting of entire forests.
The businesses that Indian communities are bUilding are creating new hope for
many Native Americans and the businesses are proving to be as diverse as the
people and the land on which they live. Although poverty still dominates the lives
of many reservation Indians. the businesses are building an economic base that
promises a profitable future for the tribes.
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EDERALLY
TREATY

Highest level agreement
between two or more
sovereign nations.
CEDED LAND

Land given to the U.S. by
tribes under treaty ..
TREATY RIGHTS

. Rights held by a tribe prior
to treaty and preserved .
through treaty with the U.S.
US{JAL&Acc(JSTOMED (U&A)

A treetty term used
extensively in the US v.
Washington, the case over
which.Judge Boldt
presided, referring to areas
where a particular tribe
traditionally fished and
over which the tribe had a
territorial use claim.
ExECUTIVE ORDER RESERVA nON

Reservation established by
the U.S. President (as
distinct from those
established under treaty.)
TR(JSTLAND

Land held by the U.S. for
the use of a tribe or its
members, usually on
reservation.
FEE OR AUENATED LAND

Usually on-reservation,
allotted land removed from
trust and sold in fee simple,
usually to non-members .

ECOGNI ZED

RI BES

F

ASH I NGTON

TATE

Chehalis Confederated Tribes
Descendants of the tribes of Upper Chehalis, Lower Chehalis, Cowlitz, and Satsop (and perhaps Wah
kiakum). Refused to sign a treaty under which they would have agreed to give up their land and to move
to a reservation in a different area with the QUinaults. Some Chehalis received allottments on the QUinault
Reservation.
Colville Confederated Tribes
Descendants of the Okanogan (KetLle Falls/ Colville, Lakes, San Poil, Nespelem) bands and tribes centered
around the ancient fishing and trading grounds of Kettle Falls , Lile Columbia tribes (including Columbia,
led by Chief Moses, Wenatchee, Entiat, Chelan , and Methow) ancl groups from other mid Columbia tribes
including the Palus and Nez Perce led by Chief Joseph. The Colville Confederated Tribes are not a party to
a treaty; reservation established 1872 by Executive Order.
Hoh Tribe
A distinct branch of Lile Quileute Nation, historically centered around the mouth and length of the Hoh
River. Signatory of the Treaty of Quinault River and included as a band of the Quil-Ieh-ute Tribe in Lilat
Treaty (also called the "Treaty of Olympia" as Lilis is where it was signed).
Jamestown Kla11am Tribe
Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe
Port Gamble S'KlalJam Tribe
Signatories of the Treaty of Point No Point (47 KJalJams signed this treaty), these three distinct modern
tribes descended from KJaUam tribes and bands which, at the earliest European contacts, occupied over 14
villages along the north end of the Olympic Peninsula from the Hoko River to Hood Canal with sites on
Vancouver Island. Soon after treaty times the Klallam tribes incorporated the descendants of the Chlmicum
Tribe C3 Chimicum sign the treaty).

The Klallams of Jamestown received belated formal federal recognition in 1981 with trust land in the late
1980s. The Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe descended from tribes and bands who once occupied the western
area of Klallam territory, including the length of the Elwha River. The Port Gamble Klallam Tribe
incorporates tribes and bands of the Klallam Nation which occupied the eastern area of Klallam territory at
treaty time. Elwha and Port Gamble Tribes received reservations in the 1930s.
KalispelTribe
Descended from associated bands located along the Pend Oreille River who traded and shared resources
with both the Upper Columbia tribes (Shwayip) and with the Flathead and Kootenai. Reservation
established by Executive Order in 1887. Related to the Flathead Tribe and Pend Oreille but also to the
Spokane and somewhat more distantly to the Colville Tribes. Did not sign a treaty with the U.S.
Lununi Tribe
Signatory of the Treaty of Point Elliott and descended from the tribes and bands which inhabited the
Bellingham Bay area to Point Roberts including the mouth of the Nooksack River and part of the San Jauns.
At treary times were also known as the Nook-Lummi, related to lip river tribe, Nooksack. Fourteen Lummi
signed the treaty.

AU.OTIED LAND

Formerly communal tribal
reservation land divided
underthe Dawes Act for
individual tribal members
exclusive use.

Makah Tribe
Signatory of the Treaty of Neah Bay, the only tribe to sign this treaty. Descended from the treaty-time
villages of Neah, Waatch, Tsoo-yess and Osett The Makah spoke a language rooted in a northern language
family not the Coast Salish or Puget Sound Language from which aU other western Washington tribe's
dialects are derived.

INHERENT POWERS/SOVEREIGNTY

Muckleshoot Tribe
Signatory to the Treaty of Point Elliott. Descended from tribes and bands who inhabited the Green River,
the White River, the Stuck River, the Cedar River and their tributary creeks. Treaty-time bands included the
Skopamish, Stkamish, and the Smulkamish. Chief Seattle signed for these tribes who later formed the
Muckleshoot Tribe, so named because of the location of the reservation on the Muckleshoot Prairie.

Refers to the powers
lawfully vested in an Indian
Tribe as a distinct,
independent, political entity
not extinguished by treaty
or Congressional action .
FEDERAL TRUST RESPONSIBIUTY

Responsibility owed tribes
by reasoning of their
dependent status
established by treaty and
other federal actions dating
from treaty times.
CONGRESSIONAL PLENARY POWER

The broad power over
Indian Affairs including the
ability to unilaterally alter
treaties subject to
procedural and
constitutional limitations.

Nisqually Tribe
Signatory to the Treaty of Medicine Creek and descendant of the treaty-time tribes known as NisquaUy and
Steilacoom, which included the tribes and bands of Indians living on the Nisqually River, its tributaries , and
the area lakes.
Nooksack Tribe
Signatory to the Treaty of Point Elliott. At treaty times were also know as the Nook-Lummi, related to the
Lummi Tribe. Descended from the upper Nooksack River tribes and bands located throughout the river
system (including Canada) with villages at the tributaries. Nooksack bands traded freely with Lummi bands
and panicipated in jOint fisheries. Received formal federal recognition in early 1970s , trust land established
in 1980s
Puyallup Tribe
Signatory of the Treaty of [vledicine Creek. Descended from tribes and bands located in. villages on the
Puyallup River, Commencement Bay , and Vashon IslancL The Puyallup Tribe and the Homamish Tribe,
located on Vashon Island at treaty-time , are related tribes named in the Treaty.
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Quileute Tribe
OREGON COONTRY
Signatory of the Treaty of QUinault River (also called the Treaty of Olympia -it was negotiated at Quinault
In 1818-1845, Washington
. River but signed in Olympia). Primarily descendants from the Quil-Ieh-ute and related tribes and bands
State was a part of "Oregon
inhabiting the watersheds of the Quileute, Hoh , Dickey, Soleduck, and Bogachiel River systems and along the
Country," a territory which by
coast. Politically distinct from but closely related to the Hoh Tribe .
.. nlr<""I"'n...n" was subject to
.
.5 . and British
Quinault Tribe
tion. In 1846 a treaty
Signatory of the Treaty of Quinault River (aka Treaty of Olympia). Incorporates the Quinault and Queets tribes
agreed to which drew the
whose villages where located in the watersheds of the QUinault, Queets, Salmon, Clearwater, Moclips, and
international boundary as now
exists between {J.S. & Canada. · Copalis rivers as well as on Lake Quinault. Some members from other tribes (such as the Chinook, Chehalis,
and Cowlitz) also became pall of the reservation through allotments.
ORGANIC ACT

In 1848 the Organic Act
established the Oregon
Territory of the U.S. and
provided that Indian lands
would not be taken without
their consent. In 1853, to
accommodate western
expansion and appease the
growing number of settlers in .
the region, Congress created
the Washington Territory.
STEVENS TREATIES

Appointed as territorial
governor, Isaac I. Stevens,
immediately addressed himself
to the tasks of extinguishing
Indian title to the land and, at
the same time, consolidating
tribes on as few reservations a
possible. The Donation Act of
1850 brought increasing settler
pressure on the government to
ish Indian land title .
RESERVATIONS

For tribes, Stevens' goal of
creating ·a s few reservations as
possible was one of the most
contentious issues in the treaty
making process . Tribes were
tied cUlturally, religiously, and
economically to their own
areas and were not always
friendly or culturally close to
tribes they were to join.
Some tribes refused to sign
treaties for this reason. Others
signed treaties but refused to
go to assigned reservations.
& HEADMEN
NW tribes did not have heads
of state in the manner of
European governments. The
"head chiefs" and "sub chiefs"
who signed the treaties on
behalf of tribes where picked
by Stevens based on their
friendliness, ability to
communicate, and their
apparent status . They were
y taken to
ent other tribes as well.
CHIEFS

The action of anyone signing
legal documents or alienating
land, for themselves or others,
was unprecedented in tribal
cultures.

Sauk-Suiattle Tribe
Signatory of the Treaty of Point Elliott and primarily descended from tribes and bands who lived on the upper
reaches at' the Skagit River system including .the Sakhumehu Tribe (Sauk River Indians) which, at treaty-time
was located at the confluence Sauk and Skagit Rivers and other tribes of the Sauk , Suiattie, Cascade rivers and
their upper reach tributaries. Received formal federal recognition in 1972 an? reservation established 1982.
Shoalwater Bay Tribe
Primarily descended from tribes and bands living around Willapa (formerly, Shaolwater) Bay and Grays
Harbor, including the Lower Chinook (also know as the Shoalwater Chinook) and Lower Chehalis. Refused to
sign treaty of Quinault River under which they would have agreed to give up their ancestral land for a shared
reservation with the Quinault and Chehalis about where the Quinault Reservation is.
Skokomish Tribe
Signatory of the Treaty of Point No Point. Primarily descended from the Skokomish and other tribes of the
Twana CToo-an-ooch) Nation located along the length of Hood Canal, on the Skokomish River and on all of
the waterways drain.ing into Hood Canal. The Treaty was signed by 5 representatives of the Skokomish Tribe.
Spokane Tribe
Primarily desceded from tribes and bands living along the Spokane River (Lower Spokane bands, Middle
Spokane bands and Upper Spokane bands). Reservation established by Executive Order in 188l. Did not sign
a treaty. Related to Kalispel, Flathead, and Cour d' Alene Tribes.
Squaxin Island Tribe
Signatory of the Treaty of Medicine Creek and descended from tribes and bands inhabiting the inlets of
Henderson, Budd (Steh-chass), Eld (Squi-aitl Tribe), Totten (T'Peeksin Tribe), Hammersley (Sa-heh-wamish
Tribe) and Case (Squak-sin Tribe) which were consolidated on the Squaxin Island Reservation.
Stillaguamish Tribe
Signatory of the Treaty of Point Elliott, descended from Stoluch-wa-mish residing on the main, north and south
forks of the Stillaguamish River and its tributaries. As no reservation was originally established for this tribe a
number of its members moved on to the Tulalip Reservation, though many remained in their traditional areas.
Tribe received formal federal recognition in 1970; land put into trust for tribe in 1984.
SuqUamish Tribe
Signatory of the Treaty of Point Elliott, Suquamish Chief, Seattle (Sealth), signed the Treaty on behalf of the
Suquamish and the Dwamish (who were intended to join the Suquamish on the Port Madison Reservation , aka
Fall Kitsap). Primarily descended from the Suquamish bands occupying the central Puget Sound including
Blake and Bainbridge Islands. Few Dwamish joined the Reservation which was enlarged in 1864 .
Swinomish Tribe
Signatory of the Treaty of Point Elliott, primarily descended from tribes of the central and northern Puget
Sound baSin , included bands generally identified as Swinomish, Snohomish and Samish; related to Upper
Skagit , Sauk-Suiattle and Stillaguamish tribes and bands. The Swinomish Reservation was expanded in 1873.
Tulalip Tribes
Signatory of the Treaty of Point Elliott which called for all Indians living west of the Cascades to Puget Sound
to be eventually removed to a common Snohomish Bay reservation, which was absorbed into the Tulalip
Reservation and expanded in 1873. Desceded from tribes and bands from the central Puget Sound basin
associated with Snohomish-Snoqualmie (Snoqualmoo)-Skykokomish river systems.

Upper Skagit Tribe
Signatory of the Treaty of Point Elliott, descended from a tribe with ten separate villages on the Upper Skagit
and Sauk Rivers in treaty times, eventually consolidated and known as the Upper Skagit Tribe. A separate
reservation was not originally established in their area and tribal members had to reside on other reservations,
primarily Swinomish , but most stayed in their aboriginal lands . Received formal federal recognition in early
1970s; land put into trust for tribe in 1984 .
Yakima Indian Nation Confederated Tribes
Signatory of the Camp Stevens Yakima Treaty, descended from Sahaptin, Salish and Upper Chinookan
Wishram speaking tribes and bands of the lower and mid Columbia: Yakima, Klickitat , Wish-ham,
Wenatshapam (Wenatchee), Palouse, Klinquit, Kow-was-sayee , Li-ay-was, Skinpah, Sykiks, Oche-chotes, Kah
milt-pah, Se-ap-cat, Klinquit, Columbia, Chelan, Entiat, Kittitas, Rock Creek, John Day & Celilo.
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(The Treaty of Point Elliott is one a series of similar "Stevens Treaties" negotiated
between Washington Territorial Governor Isaac Stevens and area tribes.
It is described
end presented below as an example of a t~eaty between the United States and tribal
;overnments. )
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THE TREATY OF POINT ELLIOlT
WITH THE DWAMISH, SUQUAMISH AND OTHER ALLIED
AND SUBORDINATE TRIBES OF INDIANS IN WASHINGTON
(Signed January 22, 1855; ratified March 8, 1859)
(12 Stat. 927)
The Treaty of Point Elliott, which has been involved in several of the most important dedsions in
Indian law, was signed by a group of tribes and bands residing in western Washington. Successor
tribes today include the Lummi, Muckleshoot, Nooksack, Saux-SuiattJe, Suquamish, Stillaquamish,
Swinomish, Tulalip, and Upper Skagit River Tribes. The treaty is reproduced here at page 74 in its
original form to demonstrate the high level of formality and solemnity accorded to Indian treaties.
The Treaty of Point Elliott was one of the '1saac Stevens" treaties negotiated in 1854 and 1855
between the United States and the tribes of western Washington. The dominant tribal figure at the
Point Elliott negotiations was Chief Seattle, the famous lA\'amish leader.
Stevens, the first Governor and Superintendent of Indian Affairs of the Washington Territory,
has been criticized for many of his methods. His tactics included the arbitrary grouping of Indian
families and bands to create political entities for treaty-making purposes, the designation of favored
Indians as chiefs to represent those political entities, and the use of coercion in the treaty-making
process. Proof of such devious or fraudulent conduct is not a basis upon which Indians can set aside
unfavorable treaty provisions once a treaty has gone into effect. Lone Wolf v. Hitchcock, 187 U.s. 553
(1903). (For text of opinion, see Part Four.>
In the case of the Treaty of Point Elliott, for example, Stevens negotiated with both the saltwater
Indians of the lower Dwamish drainage and the inland Indians of the White and Green rivers as a
group. There were long-standing hostilities between these bands, and the inland Indians bitterly
resented being moved to a reservation on the saltwater portion of the Dwamish River. Because of
these divisions, the inland tribes were later moved to the MuckJeshoot Indian Reservation pursuant
to an executive order signed in 1857. Many other members of the signatory tribes also refused to
move to the reservation called for by the treaty, accounting for the many separate "Point Elliott"
.
tribes that exist today.
Article 1 of each of the Isaac Stevens treaties contained land cessions from the tribes. In all, the
Stevens treaties resulted in the transfer of some 64 million acres of land in Washington, Idaho, and
Montana. The Point Elliott tribes, for instance, ceded a parcel bordered by Puget Sound on the west,
the Canadian border on the north, the summit of the Cascade Range on the east, and a line running
just above Tacoma on the south. In addition to much of the Puget Sound itself, this area today
includes Seattle, Bellingham and numerous smaller towns and dties.
Although the land actually reserved by tribes in the Pacific Northwest was relatively small, the
treaties guaranteed the Indians important rights off the reservation. In Article 4 of the Point Elliott
Treaty the signatory tribes retained extensive off-reservation fishing rights: lithe right of taking fish,
at usual and accustomed grounds and stations ... in common with all citizens of the Territory."
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PART

Two

For half a century salmon and steelhead runs were plentiful. Eventually, however, fishing by
non-Indians, spurred by the booming canning industry, created intense competition for a dwindling
resource. Dams on the major rivers choked off the runs and flooded prime spawning grounds. The
growth of industry, poor logging practices, and construction of roads and homes altered the run-off
patterns and impaired water quality and quantity. See, e.g., A. Netboy, The ColumbiD River Salmon and
Steelhead Trout (1980). By the mid-twentieth century the state of Washington had begun to deny
fishing to the In:!ian tribes in order to allow non-Indian commercial and sports fishers to harvest
salmon and steeihead. Years of sit-ins, arrests, and violence followed. See, e.g., American Friends
Service Committee, Uncommon Controversy (1975).
The tribes of the Point Elliott Treaty and the other tribes of western Washington engaged in
extensive litigation on a number of fronts to preserve their treaty rights. The famous "Boldt
decision," handed down in 1973 by Senior District Court Judge George Boldt, upheld the tribes in
virtually all respects and ruled that they are entitled to harvest 50 percent of the resources that they
are guarant~ "in common with" non-Indians. United States v. Washington, 384 F. Supp. 312 (W.O.
Wash. 1973). Later the United States Supreme Court upheld most aspects of Judge Boldt's ruling.
Washington v. Washington State CommerciDl Passmger Fishing Vessel Ass'n, 433 U.s. 658 (1979) (for text
of opinion, see Part Four). In that decision, the Supreme Court pOintedly made reference to the 9th
Circuit's discussion of the recalcitrance of Washington State officials. The Court noted that the 9th
Circuit called the conduct, except for some desegregation cases in the South, "the most concerted
official and private efforts to frustrate a decree of a federal court witnessed in this century." 443 U.s.
at 696 n.36.
The litigation continues. Enforcement of rights recognized by the Supreme Court is a daily
chore for the tribes and their lawyers, who face continuing court hearings over the allocation of
individual runs among treaty tribes and non-Indian fishers. In addition, the tribes are pursuing
major litigation that, if successful, would require enhancement actions by the state of Washington in
order to provide partial restitution for the various state activities that have contributed to the decline
in the runs of anadromous fish. Early rulings have favored the tribes. United StateS v. Washington, 518
F. Supp. 928 (W.O. Wash. 1981), appeal pending.
The fishing decisions in the Pacific Northwest stand as vivid monuments to the enduring nature
of Indian treaties. Leaving aside the specific treaty rights enforced in those cases, the court opinions
make it clear that Indian treaties are not made obsolete by the passage of time. Treaty rights cannot
be lost simply because tribes have not exercised those rights due to harassment by state officials or
other factc;>rs. There are no statutes of limitations against the exercise of those rights. CongreSs can
diminish treaty rights, but the passage of time, standing alone, cannot.
The Treaty of Point Elliott came to the Supreme Court in another modern case, where the results
were not so favorable to the tribes. In Oliphant v. Suquamish Indian Tribe, 435 U.s. 191 (1978), the
Court held that the Suquamish Tribe did not possess criminal jurisdiction over non-Indians. (For text
of opinion, see Part Four.> Although normally treaties reserve to tribes all attributes of sovereignty
except those expressly granted away in the treaties, in Oliphant the Court held that tribes also fail to
possess those sovereign powers "inconsistent with their status." Such authority, which was
surrendered by implication, includes criminal jurisdiction over non-Indians. The Court relied in part
upon article 9 of the Treaty of Point Elliott, where the Suquamish "acknowledge their dependence on
the Government of the United States."
.
The decision in Oliphant highlights the manner in which post-treaty federal policy can infringe
on treaty rights without ever explicitly referring to them. The Suquamish Reservation was allotted
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pursuant to the General Allotment, or Dawes, Act of 1887. (For text of statute, see Part Three.) The
tribal land base .....as broken up and blocs of land were transferred from the tribe to individual tribal
members. Later, large amounts of allotted land passed out of Indian hands, often due to sharp
dealing or forced tax sales. See, e.g., D. Otis, The Dawes Act and the Allotmmt of Indian Lnnds (F. Prucha
ed.1973).
Although the Oliphant Court technically was construing the Treaty of Point Elliott to determine
.....hether the Suquamish Tribe retained criminal jurisdiction over non-Indians, it is highly probable
that the Court also looked to the realities of the situation and was reluctant to allow tribal authority
because of the heavy influx of non-Indians into the reservation as a result of allotment. Thus in
Oliphnnt the Court expressly noted that almost 3,000 non-Indians live within the reservation
boundaries and own 63 percent of land there, while only 50 Suquamish tribal members reside on the
reservation.
The allotment scheme has had other indirect impacts on treaty rights. The Treaty of Point
Elliott and other treaties reserved the right to govern reservation lands. Nevertheless, a tribe's ability
to govern effectively is diminished on those reservations .....here land is checkerboarded and many
disparate kinds of landownership exist. Comprehensive land management and government under
such circumstances is difficult at best See, e.g., Williams, Too Little Lnnd, Too MallY Heirs-The Indian
Heirship Lnnd ProblmJ, 46 WASH. L. REv. 709 (1971).
In addition to the allotment process, the reservations of the Point Elliott tribes have been
subjeCted to state court jurisdiction pursuant to Public Law 280, passed in 1953. The implementation
of Public Law 280 in Washington has been complex and controversial but it has been upheld by the
Supreme Court. Washington v. Confederated Bands and Tribes of the Yakima Indian Reservation, 439 U.s.
463 (1979). 50 the treaty has been indirectly abrogated in yet another way, by allowing court cases
covered by Public Law 280 to be adjudicated by the state; this .....eakens the tribes' inherent right,
reserved in the treaty, to administer their own judicial systems.
Thus the historic treaty fishing rights, many powers of self-government, and the trust
relationship established at Point Elliott continue in force today, but the allotment process has
effectively abrogated some of the powers of those treaty tribes, including the Point Elliott tribes, who
.....ere subjected to it. The passage of Public Law 280 implicitly abrogated other treaty rights. Both
events are reminders of the vigilance that tribes must constantly exercise, in the face of increasingly
sophisticated attacks, in order to preserve the treaty rights that their ancestors established during the
negotiating process.
The full text of the treaty follows.
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Treaty between the United States and the Dwami5h, Suquamish, and othn- allied and suborditUlte Tribes of
Indians in Wa5hington Territory. Concluded at Point Elliott, Wa5hington Territory, January 22, 1855.
RDtified by the St:nJlte, March 8, 1859. Proclaimed by the President of the United States, April 11 , 1859.
JAMES BUCHANAN,
PREsIDENT OF THE Ul\:ITED STATES,
TO ALL AND SINGULAR TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME,
GREETING:

Jan. 22, ] 855. WHEREAS a treaty was made and concluded at MuckI-te-6h or Point Elliott, in the

Territory of Washington, the twenty-second day of January, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-five, by Isaac 1. Stevens, governor and superintendent of
Preamble. Indian affairs for the said Territory, on the part of the Unitt.d States, and the
hereinafter-named chiefs, headmen, and delegates of the Dwamish, Suquamish,
Sk-tahl-mish, Sam-ahmish, Smalhkahmish, Skope-ahmish, St-kah-mish,
Snoqualmoo, Skai-wha-mish, N'Quentl-ma-mish, Sk-tah-Ie-jum, Stoluck-wha
mish, Sno-ho-mish, Skagit, Kik-i-allus, Swin-a-mish, Squin-ah-mish, Sah-ku
mehu, Noo-wha-ha, Nook-wa-chah-mish, Mee-see-qua-guiIch, Cho-bah-ah-bish,
and other allied and subordinate tribes and bands of Indians occupying certain
lands situated in said Territory of Washington, on behalf of said tribes and duly
authorized by them; which treaty is in the words and figures following to wit:

Articles of agreement and convention made and concluded at Muckl-te-6h, or
Point Elliott, in the Territory of Washington, this twenty-second day of January,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, by Isaac 1. Stevens, governor and superintendent
Contracting of Indian affairs for the said Territory, on the part of the United States, and the
parties. hereinafter-named chiefs, headmen, and delegates of the Dwamish, Suquamish,
Sk-tahl-mish, Sam-ahmish, Smalhkahmish, Skope-ahmish, St-kah-mish,
Snoqualmoo, Skai-wha-mish, N'Quentl-ma-mish, Sk-t<ih-Ie-jum, Stoluck-wha
mish, Sno-ho-mish, Skagit, Kik-i-aIlus, Swin-a-mish, Squin-ah-mish, Sah-ku
mehu, Noo-wha-ha, Nook-wa-chah-mish, Mee-see-qua-guilch, Cho-bah-ah-bish,
and other allied and subordinate tribes and bands of Indians occupying certain
lands situated in said Territory of Washington, on behalf of said tribes and duly
authorized by them.
Cession of lands
to the United
States.
Boundaries.
Vol. x. p. 1132.

ARTICLE I. The said tribes and bands of Indians hereby cede, relinquish and
convey to the United States all their right, title, and interest in and to the lands
and country occupied by them, bounded and described as follows: Commencing
at a point on the eastern side of Admiralty Inlet, known as Point PuIly, about
midway between Commencement and Elliott Bays; thence eastwardly, running
along the north lines of lands heretofore ceded to the United States by the
Nisqually, Puyallup, and other Indians, to the summit of the Cascade range of
mountains; thence northwardly, follOwing the summit of said range to the 49th
parallel of north latitude; thence west, along said parallel to the middle of the
Gulf of Georgia; thence through the middle of said gulf and the main channel
through the Canal de Arro to the Straits of Fuca, and crossing the same through
the middle of Admiralty Inlet to Suquamish Head; thence southwesterly,
through the peninsula, and following the divide between Hood's Canal and
Admiralty Inlet to the portage known as Wilkes' Portage; thence
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northeastwardly, and following the line of lands heretofore ceded as aforesaid to
Point Southworth, on the western side of Admiralty Inlet, and thence round the
foot of Vashon's Island eastwardly and southeastwardly to the place of
beginning, including all the islands comprised within said boundaries, and all
the right, title, and interest of the said tribes and bands to any lands v.:ithin the
territory of the United States.
Reservation. ARTlCLE II. There is, however, reserved for the present use and occupation of the
said tribes and bands the following tracts of land, viz: the amount of two
sections, or twelve hundred and eighty acres, surrounding the small bight at the
head of Port Madison, called by the Indians Noo-sohk-um; the amount of two
sections, or twelve hundred and eighty acres, on the north side Hwhomi:.h Bay
and the creek emptying into the same called Kwilt-seh-da, the peninsula at the
southeastern end of Perry's Island called Shciis-quihl. and the island called ChahWhites not to choo-sen, situated in the Lummi River at the point of separation of the mouths
reside thereon emptying respectively into Bellingham Bay and the Gulf of Georgia. All which
unless, & c. tracts shall be set apart, and so far as necessary surveyed and marked out for
their exclusive use; nor shall any white man be permitted to reside upon the
same without permission of the said tribes or bands, and of the superintendent
or agent, but, if necessary for the public convenience, roads may be run through
the said reserves, the Indians being compensated for any damage thereby done
them.
Further ARTICLE III. There is also reserved from out the lands hereby ceded the amount
reservation tor of thirty-six sections, or one township of land, on the northeastern shore of Port
school. Gardner, and north of the mouth of Snohomish River, including Tulalip Bay and
the before-mentioned Kwilt-seh-da Creek, for the purpose of establishing
thereon an agricultural and industrial school, as hereinafter mentioned and
agreed, and with a view of ultimately drawing thereto and settling thereon all
the Indians living west of the Cascade Mountains in said Territory. Provided,
however, that the President may establish the central agency and general
reservation at such other point as he may deem for the benefit of the Indians.
Tribes to S('tlie on

ARTICLE IV. The said tribes and bands agree to remove to and settle upon the
reservation said first above mentioned reservations within one year after the ratification of
within one year. this treaty, or sooner, if the means are furnished them. In the meantime it shall
be lawful for them to reside upon any land not in the actual claim and
occupation of citizens of the United States, if with the permission of the owner.

Rights and priv- ARTICLE V. The right of taking fish at usual and accustomed grounds and
ileges secured to stations is further secured to said Indians in common with all citizens of the
Indians. Territory, and of erecting temporary houses for the purpose of curing, together
with the privilege of hunting and gathering roots and berries on open and
unclaimed lands. Provided, however, that they shall not take shell-fish from any
beds staked or cultivated by citizens.
Payment by the ARTICLE VI. In consideration of the above cession, the United States agree to pay
United States. to the said tribes and bands the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
in the following manner-that is to say: For the first year after the ratification
hereof, fifteen thousand dollars; for the next two years, twelve thousand dollars
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each year; for the next three years, ten thousand dollars each year; for the next
four years, seven thousand five hundred dollars each year; for the next five
years, six thousand dollars each year; and for the last five years, four thousand
How to be two hundred and fifty dollars each year. All which said sums of money shall be
applied. applied to the use and benefit of the said Indians under the direction of the
President of the United States, who may from time to time determine at his
discretion upon what beneficial objects to expend the same; and the
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, or other proper officer, shall each year inform
the President of the wishes of said Indians in respect thereto.
Indians may be ARTICLE VII. The President may hereafter, when in his opinion the interests of
removed to the Territory shall require and the welfare of the said Indians be promoted,
reservation, etc. remove them from either or all of the special reservations hereinbefore made to

Lots ma\' be
assigned to
individuals.
Vol. x. p. 1044.

the said general reservation, or such other suitable place within said Territory as
he may deem fit, on remun~rating them for their improvements and the expense
of such removal, or may consolidate them with other friendly tribes or bands;
and he may further at his discretion cause the whole or any portion of the lands
hereby reserved, or of such other land as may be selected in lieu thereof, to be
surveyed into lots, and assign the same to such individuals or families as are
willing to avail themselves of the privilege, and will locate on the same as a
permanent home on the same terms and subject to the same regulations as are
provided in the sixth article of the treaty with the Omahas, so far as the same
may be applicable. Any substantial improvements heretofore made by any
Indian, and which he shall be compelled to abandon in consequence of this
treaty, shall be valued under the direction of the President and payment made
accordingly therefor.
ARTICLE VIII. The annuities of the aforesaid tribes and bands shall not be taken
to pay the debts of individuals.

Tribes to pre
serve friendly
relations.

ARTICLE IX. The said tribes and bands acknowledge their dependence on the
government of the United States, and promise to be friendly with all citizens
thereof, and they pledge themselves to commit no depredations on the property
of such citizens. Should anyone or more of them violate this pledge, and the fact
to pay for be satisfactorily proven before the agent, the property taken shall be returned, or
depredations. in default thereof, or if injured or destroyed, compensation may be made by the
government out of their annuities. Nor will they make war on any other tribe
not to make war except in self-defence, but will submit all matters of difference between them and
except, & c. the other Indians to the government of the United States or its agents for
decision, and abide thereby. And if any of the said Indians commit depredations
on other Indians within the Territory the same rule shall prevaiJ as that
to surrender prescribed in this article in cases of depredations against citizens. And the said
offenders. tribes agree not to shelter or conceal offenders against the laws of the United
Annuities to be States, but to deliver them up to the authorities for trial.
withheld from ARTIClE X. The above tribes and bands are desirous to exclude from their
those who drink reservations the use of ardent spirits, and to prevent their people from drinking
etc., ardent the same, and therefore it is provided that any Indian belonging to said tribe who
spirits. is guilty of bringing liquor into said reservations, or who drinks liquor, may have
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his or her proportion of the annuities withheld from him or her for such time as
the
President may determine.
Tribes to free a II
slaves and not to ARTICLE XI. The said tribes and bands agree to free all slaves now held by them
acquire others. and not to purchase others hereafter.
not to trade out of ARTICLE XII. The said tribes and bands further agree not to trade at Vancouver's
the United States. Island or elsewhere out of the dominions of the United States, nor shall foreign
Indians be permitted to reside in their reservations without consent of the
superintendent or agent.
515,000
appropriated for
expenses of
removal and
settlement.

United States to
establish school
and provide
instructors,
furnish
mecNmics, shops,
physidans, & c.

ARTICLE XIII. To enable said Indians to remove to and settle upon their aforesaid
reservations, and to clear, fence, and break up a sufficient quantity of land for
cultivation, the United States further agree to pay the sum of fifteen thousand
dollars to be laid out and expended under the direction of the President and in
:;uch manner as he shall approve.
ARTICLE XIV. The United States further agree to establish at the general agency
for the district of Puget's Sound, within one year from the ratification hereof. and
to support for a period of twenty years, an agricultural and industrial school, to
be free to children of the said tribes and bands in common with those of the other
tribes of said district, and to provide the said school with a suitable instructor or
instructors, and also to provide a smithy and carpenter's shop, and furnish them
with the necessary tools, and employ a blacksmith, carpenter, and farmer for the
like term of twenty years to instruct the Indians in the respective occupations.
And the United States finally agree to employ a physician to reside at the said
central agency, who shall furnish medicine and advice to their sick, and shall
vaccinate them; the expense of said school, shops, persons employed, and
medical attendance to be defrayed by the United States, and not deducted from
the annuities.

Treaty when to ARTICLE XV. This treaty shall be obligatory on the contracting parties as soon as
take effect. the same shall be ratified by the President and Senate of the United States.
In testimony whereof, the said Isaac I. Stevens, governor and superintendent of
Indian affairs, and the undersigned chiefs, headmen, and delegates of the
aforesaid tribes and bands of Indians, have hereunto set their hands and seals, at
the place and on the day and year hereinbefore written.
IsAAC 1. STEVENS,

G~or and

Suptrintmdmt.

(LS.)

SEA1TLE, Chi~ of tht Dwamish and Suquamish tribts.

his x mark. (L.5.)
of tht Snoqualmoo, Snohomish and
his x mark. (LS.)
other tribes.
CHow-Irs-HooT, Chi~ of tht Lummi and other tn"bts.
his x mark. [LS.)
GoUAH, Chirf of tht Slalgits and othu allitd tribts.
his x mark. [LS.)
KWALl.ATTUM, or General Pierce, Sub-chi~ of tht Slalgit
tribt.
his x mark. (LS.)
S'HOOTST-HOOT, Sub-ch;~ of Snohomish.

PAT-KA-NAM,

Chi~

his x mark. (LS.)

SNAH-TALe, or .Bonaparte, .Sub-chi~ of Snohomish.
his x mark. [LS.I
SQUUSH-UM, or The Smoke, Sub-chi~ of tht
Snoqualmoo.
his x mark. [L.5.)
SEE-ALl.A-PA-HAN, or The Priest, Sub-chi~ of tht Sk
his x mark. [LS.)
tah-lt-jum.
HE-UCH-KA-NAM, or George Bonaparte, Sub-chi~ of
Snohomish.
his x mark. [LS.I
TSE-NAH-TALC, or Joseph Bonaparte, Sub-chi~ of
Snohomish.
his x mark. (LS.)
Ns'SKI-Oos, or Jackson, Sub-chi~ of Snohomish.
his x mark. (L.5.]
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WATS-KA-LAH-TcHIE, or john Hobtst-hoot, Sub-chief of
Snohomish.
his x mark. ILS.)
SMEH-MAl-Hu, Sub-chief of Shli-whD-mish .
his x mark. ILS.)
SLAT-EAH-KA-NAM, Sub-chief of Snoqualmoo.
his x mark. ILS.)
SrHAu-AI, Sub-chief of Snoqualmoo. his x mark. ILS.I
Lues-KEN, Sub-chief of Shli-whD-mish.
his x mark. ILS.)
S'HEHT-SooLT, or Peter, Sub-chief of Snohomish.
his x mark. IL.5.)
Do-QUEH-Oo-SAn, Snoqualmoo tri~.
his x mark. IL.5.)
jOH'" KANAM, Snoqualmoo ;ub-chief his x mark. ILS.)
KLEMSH-KA-NAM, Snoqualmoo
his x mark. ILS.)
Ts'HuAHNTL, Dwamish sub-chief.
his x mark. ILS.)
Kwuss-KA-NAM, or George Snatelum, Sen., Shlgit
tri~ .
his x mark. ILS.)
HEl-Mrrs, or George Snatelum, Shlgit sub-chief.
his x mark. ILS.)
S'KWAI-KwI, Shlgit tribt', sub-chief.
his x mark.ILS.)
SEH-LEK-QU, Sub-chief Lummi tribt'.
his x mark. ILS.)
S'H'-CHEH-Oos, or Gi!neral Washington, Sub-chief of
Lummi tribe.
his x mark. ILS.)
WHAI-lAN-Hu, or Davy Crockett, Sub-chief of Lummi
tri~.
his x mark. IL.5.)
SHE-AH-DElT-Hu, Sub-chief of Lummi tn'hr.
his x mark. ILS.)
KWULT-SEH, Sub-chief of Lummi tribt'.
his x mark. IL.5.)
KWUll-ET-Hu, Lummi Tri~
his x mark. IL.5.)
KLEH-KENT-SooT, Shlgit tri~.
his x mark. ILS.)
SoHN-HEH-Ovs, Shlgit tri~.
his x mark. ILS.)
S'DEH-AP-KAN, or Gi!neral Warren, Shlgit tn'hr.
his x mark. (L.5.)
CHUl-WHll-TAN, Sub-chief of Suquamish tri~.
his x mark. IL.5.)
SKE-EH-TUM, Shlgit tri~.
his x mark. ILS.)
PATCHKANAM, or Dome, Shlgit tri~.
his x mark. ILS.)
SATS-KANAM, Squin-ah-nush tri~.
his x mark. IL.5.)
So-Zo-MAHn, Kik-ial-Ius band.
his x mark. ILS.)
DAHn-DE-MIN, Sub-chief of Sah-ku-mth-hu.
his x mark. IL.5.)
SO'ZEK-Du-NUM, Mt-stk-wi-guilst sub-Chitf.
his x mark. IL.5.)
NOW-A-CHAIS, Sub-chief of DuJQmish.
his x mark. ILS.)

Mls-Lo-TCHE,

or

Wah-hl!hl-tchoo,

Two

Sub-chil!f

of

his x mark. ILS.)

Suquamish .

SLOo--NOKSH-TAN, or jim, Suquamish tribl!.
his x mark. ILS.I
Moo-WHAH-LAo-Hu, or jack, Suquamish tribe.
his x mark. (LS.)
his x mark. ILS.I
Too-LEH-PLAN, Suquamish tribe.
HA-SEH-Doo-AN, or Keo-kuck, Dwamish tribt'.
his x mark. ILS.J
of
Suquamish .
Sub-chief
HOOVllT-MEH-TUM,
his x mark. ILS.)
his x mark. ILS.)
WE-AI-PAH, Shliu'hamish tribt'.
S' AH-AN-Hu, or Hallam, Sllohomish tribe.
his x mark. IL.5.)
or
General
Pierce,
Skagit tribt'.
SHE-HoPE,
his x mark. ILS.)
HWN-LAH-LAKQ, or Thomas jefferson, Lummi tribt-.
his x mark. (L.5.)
CHT-SIMI'T, Lummi Tribe.
his x mark. (LS.)
TSE-SUM-TEN, Lummi Tribe.
his x mark. ILS.)
his x mark. IL.5.)
KlT-HAHl-TEN, Lummi Tribe.
Kur-TA-KANAM, or john, Lummi Tribe.
his x mark. [L.5.)
CH-LAH-BEN, Nro-qua-c1IQ-mish band.
his x mark. (L.5.1
Noo-HEH-Oos~

Snoq/lalmoo tribe.

HWEH-UK, Snoqualmoo tri~.
PEH-Nus, Shli-u.llQmish tribt'.
YIM-KA-NAM, Snoqllillmoo tribe.
TWOOI-As-Kur, Shliu.hamish tribe.
LUCH-Al-KANAM, Snoqualmoo tribt'.
S'HOOT-KANAM, Snoqualmoo tribe.
SME-A-KANAM, SnoqlUllmoo tribe.
SAo-Zls-KEH, Snoqualmoo.
HEH-MAHl, ShliwhDmish tribe.
CHARlEY, Shlgit tri~.
SAMPSON, Shlgit tri~.
JOHN T AnOR, Snohomish tn'hr.
HATCH-KWENTUM, Shlgit tri~.
Yo-J-KUM, Shlgit tri~.
rKwA-MA-HAN, Skagit tn'hr.
Sro-DUM-KAN, SurinJImish band.
BE-Lou, SwinJImish band.

his x mark. IL.5.)
his x mark. ILS.)
his x mark. (L.5.)
his x mark. ILS.)
his x mark. (L.5.1
his x mark. (L.5.1
his x mark. ILS.)
his x mark. ILS.)
his x mark. IL.5.)
his x mark. ILS.)
his x mark. ILS.)
his x mark. IL.5.)
his x mark. ILS.)
his x mark. IL.5.)
his x mark. ILS.)
his x mark. ILS.)
his x mark. ILS.)
his x mark. IL.5.)
his x mark. [LS.)

D'Zo-LOl..E-GWAM-Hu, Skagit tn'hr.
Smi-SHAJl., William, ShDiwhDmish band.
his x mark. ILS.)
Kn-KAHl-TSOOT, SwinJImish tn'hr.
his x mark. ILS.)
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PAT-SEN,

Skagit tribe.
Noo-wlw-ah sub-chief.

PAT -TEH-Us,

his x mark. IL.S.)
his x mark. IL.S.]

Lummi sub-chief.
Lummi sub-chief.

S'HOOLK-KA-NAM,
CH-LOK-SlJTS,

his x mark. IL.S.]
his x mark. IL.S.1

Executed in the presence of us-
M.T. Simmons, IndiJm Agmt.
C.H. Mason, Secrl'tary of Washington Tl'Tritory.
Benj. F. Shaw, Interpretl'T.
Chas. M. Hitchcock.
H.A. Goldsborough.
George Gibbs.
John H. Scranton.
Henry D. Cock.
S.s. Ford, Jr.
Orrington Cushman.
Ellis Barnes.
R.S. Bailey.
S.M. Collins.
Lafayetee Balch.
E.S. Fowler.
J.H. Hail.
Rob't. Davis.

And whereas, the said treaty having been submitted to the Senate of the
United States for its constitutional action thereon, the Senate did, on the eighth
day of March, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, advise and consent to
the ratification of its articles by a resolution in the words and figures following,
to wit:

"IN EXECUTIVE SESSION,
SENATE OF mE UNITED STATES, MARCH 8, 1859."

Resolved, (two-thirds of the senators present concurring.) That the Senate
advise and consent to the ratification of treaty between the United States and the
chiefs, headmen and delegates of the Dwamish, Suquamish and other allied and
subordinate tribes of Indians occupying certain lands situated in Washington
Territory, signed the 22nd day of January, 1855.
"Attest:

"ASBURY DICKINS, Secretary."

Now, therefore, be it known that I, James Buchanan, President of the Untied
States of America, do, in pursuance of the advice and consent of the Senate, as
expressed in their resolution of the eighth of March, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-nine, accept, ratify, and confirm the said treaty.
In testimony whereof, I have caused the seal of the United States to be hereto
affixed, and have signed the same with my hand.
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Done at the city of Washington, this eleventh day of April, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine, and of the independence of the
United States the eighty-third.
[SEAL)

By the President:
Lewis Cass, Secretary of State.

JAMES BUCHANAN.

STATE OF WASHINGTON
OFACE OF THE GOVERNOR

FEDERALLY RECOGNIZED

INDIAN TRIBES

GOVERNMENT-TO-GOVERNMENT
Program Summary

(

Government-to-govemment is a historic new agreement between the State of
Washington and 26 federally recognized Iridian Tribes that establishes a
framework to build more positive relationships ~ the resolution of
disagreements, and provides a process for working on issues of mutual
concern.
In signing the Centennial Accord on August 4, 1989, Governor Booth Gardner
and Tnoal Chairs from the 26 tribes, officially sanctioned the relationship.
The govemment-to-govemment effort is nationally recognized . as the model
for state-tribal relationships. States throughout the West as well as federal
and Canadian governments have contacted Washington state about this
innovative new approach.

Purpose of Centennial Accord:

( ':
The purpose of the agreement is to achieve mutual goals through improved
relationships between the state and the Chehalis Indian Tribe, the Colville
Confederated Tribes, the Hoh Indian Tribe, the Jamestown, Port Gamble and
Lower Elwha Bands of the Klallam Tribe, the Lummi Tribe, the Makah Tribe,
the Muckleshoot .Tribe, the NisquaIly Tribe, the Kalispel Tribe, the Nooksack
Tribe, the Puyallup Tribe, the Squaxin Island Tribe, the Quileute Tn1>e, the
Stillaguamish Tribe, the Quinault Nation, the Suquamish Tribe, the Sauk
Suiattle Tribe, the Swinomish Tribe, the Shoalwater Bay Tribe, the Tula1ip
Tribe, the Skokomish Tribe, the Upper Skagit Tribe, the Spokane Tribe, and
the Yakima Indian Nation.
The Accord represents state and tribal commitment to the principles of
~ovemment-to-govemment and to institutionalizing and implementing the
relationship throughout state executive ilgencies and trioal organizatioIl.:).

(

State-TopaZ Rdatjons;

Treaties entered into long ago by tribes and government officials granted
certain sovereign powers which are the basis for establishing the
government-to-government relationship. The 26 federally recognized tribes
are governments with jurisdiction over their members and their territory.
Additionally, Indian Tribes have civil jurisdiction to regulate reservation
activities of non-members which affect the political integrity, economic
security, health, safety and welfare of the reservation community.
The State of Washington has often taken a confrontational approach to
resolving tribal issues. In nearly every dispute heard in federal court, the
state not only lost the case, but also received a reprimand from the court.
More recently, the state has attempted to negotiate various disputes with the
tribes rather than pursuing litigation. This process has been particularly
successful in working through resource management issues. Court costs

e

.

have been saved by both sides and communication between the state and the
tribes has improved.
On January 3, 1989, Governor Gardner signed a proclamation declaring the
intent of the state to embrace the government-to-govemment relationship.
The principle is based on the constitutional provision that "all treaties nuuie,

or which shall be made, under the authority of the United States, shall be the
supreme Uzw of the Uznd." .
By adopting the prinoples of the Accord, the government-to-govemment
relationship commits the state and the tribes to attempt to resolve all issues of
mutual concern through negotiation.

Benefits of GQvernment-tQ-Government Relationshjpi

(

• -Improves communication-between the state and the tribes. ; .. ..
• Establishes relationships that will allow substantive discussions.
• Recognizes sovereign status of Indian Tribes.
• Provides opportunities to avoid expensive court costs.
• Allows the state and the tribes to maintain more control over
issue resolution rather than leaving settlement up to a federal court.

Agen'll and Topal Involvement:
The Governor has directed that government-tcrgovemment be more than an
agreement between the Governor's office and the tribes; it is an agreement
between all of state government (responsible to gubernatorial direction) and
the tribes. Accordingly, Governor Gardner has made clear that he expects
each agency to develop a process for implementing the Centennial Accord
and formalizing relationships between state agencies and tribes.
At the same time, each tribe is responsible for ensuring that its organization;
decision-making process, and personnel are known to each executive agency
with which the tribe wishes to address issues of mutual concern.

CENTENNIAL ACCORD

between the
FEDERALLY RECOGNIZED
INDIAN TRIBES
.
m

WASHINGTON STATE
and the
STATE OF WASHINGTON
I. PREAMBLE AND GUIDING PRINCIPLES
'11iis ~CCO'R.'P dated ~ugust4, 1989, is ei(ecuted 6etween tne fulera1Iy ncognized lrufian tri6es ofWasliingtun signatory
to tliis ~CCCYI<.'D aruf tne State ofWasliington, tlirOUfJIi its governor, in order to 6etter acliuve mutuafgoals tlirOUfJIi an im·
proved refationsliip 6etween tneir sovenign governments. '11iis ~CO'R.'P provitles a frameworKJor tliat government·to-govern·
ment refationsliip aruf implementation procedures to assure ei(ecution of tliat refationsliip.
'Eacli Party to tliis ~CCO'R.'P respects tne sovereignty of tne otner. '11ie respective sovereignty of tne state aruf eacIi feder·
al{y recognized tri6e provide paramount autliority for tliat party to e;6st aruf togovern. '11ie panUs slian in tneir refationsliip
particular respect for tnevalues aruf culture represented 6y tri6algovernments.1"urtner, tne partUs sliare a desire for a complete
accord 6etween tne State ofwasliington aruf tne federaf{y recognized tri6es in Wasliingtun refocting a juffgovernment· to·
government refationsliip aruf wif{ worf:..witli af{elements ofstate aruf tri6algovernments to acliieve sucli an accord.

II. PARTIES
'11iere are twenty.si:{federal{y recognized lrufiiln tri6es in tne state of wasliingtun. 'Eacli sovereign tri6e lias an intfeperuf.
ent refationsliip witli eacli otner aruf tne state. '11iis ~CO'R.'P, provitles tne frameworKJor tliat refationsliip 6etween tne state
ofWasliingtun, tlirougli its governor, aruf tne signatory tri6es.
'11ie partUs recognize tliat tne state of Wasliingtun is governed in part 6y irnlepentfent state oflicids. '11ienfore, altliOUfJli,
tliis ~CO'R.'P lias 6een initiated 6y tne signatory tri6es aruf tne governor, it wefcomes tne participation of, indusion in arufei(e·
cution 6y cliufrepresentatives ofaf{ elements ofstate government so tliat tne government·to-government nfationsliip described
nerein is completely aruf 6roadly implemented 6etwun tne state aruf tne tri6es.

III. PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES
'11iis ~CCO'R.'P if{ustrates tne commitment 6y tne partUs to implementation of tne government·to-government refationsliip,
a nfationsliip naffirmed as state policy 6ygu6ematoriDl prodamation January 3, 1989. '11iis refationsliip respects tnt sovereign
status of tne partUs, enlianct.s aruf improves communiaJtions 6etween tnem, aruffacilitates tne resolution ofissues.
'11iis ~CO'R.'P is interufui to 6uiUf confolena among tne partUs in tne government·to-government nfationsliip 6youtfin.
ing tne process for implementing tne policy. 'J{gt only is tliis prouss interuled to implement tne refationsliip, 6ut also it is in·
terufui to institutionalize it witliin tne organizations represented 6y tne partUs. '11ie partUs wif{ continue to strive for complete
institutionalization of tne govern men t· to-government refationsliip 6y seefjng an accord among af{ tne tri6es arufaf{elements of
state government.
'11iis ~CCO'R.'P also commits tne panUs to tne initial tasK:! tliat wif{ transfate tne government·to-govemment nfationsliip
into more·efficunt, improved aruf 6eneficial servius to lrufian aruf TWTI·lrufian people. '11iis ~CO'R.'P encourages aruf provitfes
tne foun.tfation arufframeworf:.jor specific agreements among tne panUs outlining specific tasK:! to
Or resolve specific
issues.

aaarr.ss

'11ie partiis recognize tliat implementation of tliis ~CO'R.'P wif{ nquire a compnnensive uiucational effort to prcmr.ote
urulerstarufing of tne government·to·government refationsliip witliin tneir own governmental organizations aruf witli tne pu6{ic.

IV. IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
'J-0iik tliis ~CO'l('D atUfresses tne nfationsliip 6etween tne partUs, its ultimau purpose is to improve tne servius tfefiv·

uuf to pwpfe 6y tfu parties. -lmmdiJuJy muf periotfiaJfIg, tfu parties sfuJ[[estDDfisftgOG1s for impr'r1wtl servius muf iIlentify
tM 06stDdt.s to tfu a.c/jinmnmt of tIiost goals. Jlt an QII.1WIJL matins,'tfupanits wiIl tkvtlop joint strf1UBits muf spu:ific
t1fJT'U1Mnts to outline tasq, ~ 06stDdt.s muf oc.ftiew spu:ific goafs.
tffu panits ru.ogniu tfuu a KlY principfe of tfUir rWztionsliip is a rtquinment tMt irufivitUuUs worf.::intJ to rr.sO{Vt isSIUS
ofmutual conam an accountDDfe to act in a manlltr consistent witft tftis JlCCo}(p.

'1Iu state of'Wasliington is organiutf into a varUty of far;gt 6ut sepo.rate tkparnnents untkr its governor, otMr intUpend.
ently datui officiaIs and a varUty of 60anfs and commissions. 'Eadi tri6e, on tM otfur fi.a.ru{, is a uniqlu govemrrunt organiLa.
tion witft 4i.fftrtnt manaeerrunt and tfuision-rruJi:jng structurt.S.
'1Iu diilfofstaffof tM governor of tfu state of 'Wasftington is aaountDDfe to tM gOVtmor for impferruntation of tftis
JlCCo}(p. State agency amctors an accountDDfe to tM govmwr tftroueft tM dlUf of stafffor tM rt1atd activities of tnur
agencils. 'Eadi airutor wiIl initiate a prouaurt witftin ftislMr agency 6y wfticft tM govemrrunt-to-govemrrunt poUcy wiIl6e
impferruntei. ~mong otMr tftings, tfttse prowlures wi£[ rtquin persons respcm..riDfe for tfuzIi.ntJ witft isSIUS of mutual conam to
resput tMgovemm.tnt-to-govemrrunt rtfaticmsliip witftin wliicfl tM iSSIu must 6e cuf.tlrr..ssui. 'Eadi agency wi£[ WaDlisft a
tfocurruntui pfan ofac.countaDiIity and may estahlisft mort tktaud impferruntatimi prouaurr.s in su6stlpunt agrterrunts
6ttwun tri6es and tM particufar agency.

'1Iu parties 1UOgniu tnat tMir rtfaticmsftip wi£[ sucassJu1fy atitlrr.ss issues of mutual conam WMn comnuutication is
cfear, airtct and 6etWten persons rr.spcm..riDfe for cuf4rr.ssing tM conam. '1Iu parties recognize tnat in statt govemrrunt, ac
countaDiIity is 6est acftUvea wMn tftis rtsponswifity rr.sts sofe{y witftin tadi state agency. '1IurtfOTl, it is tM oDjective of tM
state tnat eadi particular agency 6e "rtctly aaountDDfe for impferruntation of tM govemrrunt-to-govemrrunt rtfaticmsftip in
tkaling witft issues of conam to tftt parties. 'Eadi agency wi£[ facifitate tftis 06jective hy itUntifying in4i.vitiuaIs tiirntCy rr.spcm
swfe for issues ofmutual conam.
'Eacft triDe also recoonius tnat a system ofaccountahifity witliin its organi.tA.tion is critied to sucassfu1 impferruntation
of tftt rtfaticmsftip. '1IurtfOTl, triDal offo.iaIs wi£[ tiirnt tfttir staff to communicate witftin tftt spirit of tliis JUCO}(P witft tftt
particufar agency wftidi, untkr tftt organization ofstate govemrrunt, ftas tftt autfwrity and rr.sponswifity to tUaC witft tfu
particufar issue of conam to tftt tri6e.
In ortkr to accomp{isft tfttse 06jectives, tadi tri6e must ensurt tnat its current tri6al organization, tfuision.mnk..ing prOCtsS
and refevant triDal personnelis K,nDWrl to tadi state agency witft wliicfl tftt tri6e is cuf.tlrr..ssing an issue of mutual conam.
l'urtMr, tadi tri6e may estDDlisft a mort tkUlifdorgani.tA.timullstructure, tfuision-rn.afjng proCtsS, system of accounta6iIity,
and otMr prow£u.n.s for impurrunting tM govemrrunt·to-govemm.tnt rWztionsliip in su6supunt agrurrunts witft various staU
agencils. 1'i.tulffy, tadi tri6e wi£[ estDDlisft a tfocurruntui system of 4CCOIl1lta6iIity.
JIs a compcrrunt of tftt system of ac.countDDiIity witftin statt and tri6algovemments, tfu parties wi£[ rtvilw and evaluate
at tftt annual matins tM impurruntation of tM govemment-to-govemrrunt rtfaticmsftip. ~ mtl1UJfJerrunt report wi£[ 6e issud
summarizing tftis evaluation and wi£[ incfwU juint stratt.gits and specific agrurrunts to outline tasKJ, oveTUJ7Tle 06stacUs, and
acftUve specific goals.

'1Iu dlUf ofstaffalso wi£[ use ftisjfur organiLatimull4i.scretion to fttIp impurrunt tfu govemrrunt-to-govemrrunt rtfation
sliip. '1Iu O/fia of 1n4i.an Nffairs wi£[ assist tfu dlUf of staff in impumenting tftt govemment-to-govemm.tnt rtfaticmsliip hy
provitiing state agency aiTUtors information witft wIiicli to uiucatt emp£cytts and constituent groups as tkfinu£ in tftt ac
countDDiIity pfan ahout tftt rtquinrrunt of tftt govemm.tnt-to-govemm.tnt rtfaticmsliip. '1Iu Offia of lrulum Jlffairs sfuJ[[ also
perform otfur cWties as tkfow! hy tftt dlUf ofstaff.

v. SOVEREIGNTY and DISCLAIMERS
~ of tfu p~rties resP~ts t~ S~rtignty of ~ otfur party. /~ ~uiiiinB tlJs""M:c&.F.1J, no party waiVtSOnY rigft~ 
indutiing treaty rigftts, immunities, incIwiing sOVtrtign immunities, orjuris4i.ctUm. 9{Jitfur tfoes tftis JUCO}(P aiminisft any
rigftts or prottcticms affortUtiotfttr lniian persons or entities untkr staU orfttkraI faw. 'ITirougft tftis JUCO}(P parties
strengtfitn t1itir co([utive a6iIity to sucassfuiIy rr.sofve issues of mutual concem.

'WtIilt tM rtfationsliip tkscri6ui hy tftis JUCo}(p proviIUs incrwsui a6iIity to solve pr06ums, it Gf.:.tfy wi£[ not rr.suIt in a
rr.so{ution of af[ isSlUS. '1IurtfOTl, inMrtnt in tnur rtfaticmsliip is tM rigftt of tadi of tftt partils to tUvate an issue of impor
!alia to any tfuision-mtJi:jngautli.ority of anoIner party, induaino, wftert appropriJJte, tfiat party s ~tCUtive offi.c.e.
Signatory parties nave ~tui tftis JUCO}(P on tM tf.a.u of JWgust 4, 1989, and agrw£ to 6e tiuly 60U111i hy its
ments:
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~: ,Indians of Puget Sound
~Get
Rights to Shellfish
.
-'

',.,

,::An 1855 Treaty May Be Worth Millions
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By TIMOTHY EGAN
'rc'rt.ho TlIt I'AI"w VDR TI",",

~' "

. SUQUAMISH. Wash., Jan. 2.5 
ChI.1 5oattl., .... ho Is burl.d h.r.
·_,.~hln view 01 the city that ..... glv.n
his nam., died more than 12Il y.ars
.110. But I tr.aty he signed with a
· Jlmpl. "X" In 1855 contlnu.s to
.haunt anc.stors 01 the Am.rlcans
· )'rho claimed this land Irom the na·

,

~, Uv.es .

: .Citing a clause In that treaty glv
J"g 15 tribes In the region fishing
rlghu, a Fed.ral court ruling last
.month gav.lndlans the right to IJlk.
»p.to h.1I 01 the shellfish Irom Pu~el

'I ·

Sound, one of the nallon's top produc·
'f.lra of oysters, crabs and clams.

,. , ,with the ruling, th. Indian. plan to
,~In harvesting sh.llf1sh Irom prl
~. )C.te

beaches, slate parks, even
"reas where commercial oyster

lro....r. have ~t up el.boral.
Jar.m•. und ownen, oulraged oy.r
. Ib~ decision....hlch th.y call a gray.
Jl>r.at 10 pr'¥rly rights, .ay th.y
.may pr••s Congress to abrogale
'pllrll 01 the t8Ih-c.ntury Ir.aly.
The ruling by Judg. Edward RI
.r1~I. 01 Federal Dlstrici Court In
• ~ Ang.l.s has len.raled n.w .nl
: in6sity belween Indllns and non-Indl~ns who hay. been flghllng ov.r

". '

'.

..'-..: ;. ,
t , ~ '.
.'

,
-:;- . '

.,.

'.10

ans say.
' i

":;,

'-,:,
'

and pC'oplc are very upser ."

Th. dlspule hangs on •
words
In a lrealy dated J.n. 22, 1855, signed
by Chlel 50.111. and dozens 01 oth.r
I.aders 01 various Puget Sound
Irlbes, with Isaac Slev.ns, the lerrl
10rl.1 Governor. Recenl court rul
Ings ha ve Inlerpr.led a cl.use In
thaI Ireaty 10 m.an Ihal the Indians
g.1 hall 01 the valuable fish In lhe
Pugel Sound area_ This clau~ has
proyen to be a conllnual llruggl. In
the multlmlillon-<lollar fishing Indu.
Iry.
In some y...., Puget Sound, with
more Ih.n 2-000 miles 01 coasiline on
Inl.ts, Ijord. and Islands, Is th.I••d
Ins shellfish producer In Ih. nallon.
Its 0ysler and clams, partlcul.rly
the hURt geoducks Ihll can 1.lch a
pound In Asian mark.ls, .r. sold
worldwide. The .hellflsh grower.
say Ihey ... 111 not be .bl. 10 operal.
Ihelr bUSinesses II Indians com. onlo
th.lr tidelands.
The Indian., who now take le51
Ihan 4 perc.nl 01 Puget Sound'.
shellfish harv.lI, mO!lly Irom public
land, say Ih. properly owners art
ov.rreacllng. They say th.y c.n har
vesl hall Ih. tld.land marin. bounly
...lthoul dlslurblnl th. ..It.... ter
I.rms Ih.1 have been d.veloped OV.r
th. l.sl century.
Their trealy, signed by Presldenl
Fr.nkltn Plorce••pproved by Con
gr... and uph.ld by the Supreme
Court, I. nol something that should
be subjecllo pollllc.1 whim, the Indi

sa

' 1.

0 ,

fishing rlghls lor most 01 this c.ntu
ry. Two ....k. ago, gun.hots w.re
fired ov.r Ihe heads 01 Indians who
were digging cI.ms on I beach on
the Olympic P.nln.ula .
No one ..... hurt, bul some prop
.rly own.n say the gunsholl could
be • harblng.r 01 thing. 10 com. II.
Ih. Indl.nslry 10 take shellflsb lrom
prly.to land.
"Things .re !lBrtlng 10 h••I up,"
..Id Bill Dewey, manager 01 .n oys
I.r larm and a spok.sm.n lor 65
shellfish growe.. In Puget Sound.
Th. courl runng, he Slid, "has the
polentlal to d.vastal. this Industry,

.

IUtu. of Chi.f Seattl., who led
, Suquamilh Tn'be 120 y.an
~!o. in Pioneer Square in S.attl.,

~

..

, .'
I

•

"Trealy rights are properly
rights, bUI you don't h.ar the prop
.rly righis Ir.aks In the new Con·
sress or Ihe Washlnglon 51.1. legis1.lure coming to our d.,e...... said
Tony Forsman, executive dlr~tor o!

Jtobrn r..:<;1u'k1 lor l1>I:' N_ York 11"...,

Two leade.. of the Suquamish Tribe in Waahington SlJlte. Tony Forsman, Ielt, executive director of the tribe, and Charlie Sigo. a member of Ihe
tribal council. on • beach in the state. where the Federal court. have awarded 15 Iribes greatly expancled rights to take shellfish.
the Suquamish Tribe, one 01 the I ~
Irlbes thaI have signed Ireatles al
lowing Ihem to take fish lrom Pugel
Sound. " You hear all this IJllk aboul
the 'Contract wllh America: anjllhe
Coniraci with W..hlnglon Slale.
Whal aboul Ihe conlracl with Ihe
Indians?"
Tho Suqu.mlsh, whose sman res·
.rvatlon Is jusl acro.. Puget Sound
Irom Seallle, have .bout 800 mem
bers. Chiel Seallie was • leader 01
the Suquamish and Ihe Duwamlsh,
anOlher Pugel Sound Irlbe.
The Irealy 01 Polnl Eilloll. which
Chlel Se8111e .Igned, Is similar In
wordlnlt to other treaties Governor

Sleven< mnd o In • whirlwind lour
.round Iho Pacific Northwesl.
In each ollhese Ire.lles, the Indl·
ans ceded mosl 01 Washington Terri·
tory 10 Iho United 51. Ie., In return
for reservations, a cash payment

and Ihe rlghl oll.klng fish .t usual
and accustomed places "In common

with all citizens ollhe Terrllory."
Twenty years .go, In • decisi on
thar set off a war of words, vandal
Ism and lawsuits, Judge George

Boldl of Federal Dlslrlcl Court In
Seallie ruled Ihat Ihe phrase "In
common with " In the treaty meant
Ihal the Irlbes could lake up to half

01 all Ihe salmon In Washlnglon.
That ruling was upheld by the Su
preme Court.

ans could come In and gel 50 percent

of our llibors, without paying any·
Ihing for It . Thai makes It Impossible

a business."
In addition, watcrfront property
owners ar(' concerned about the ru l·

10 run

lng, which they lear will leI Indians

~~

o

Xl i

TM"'.... Vot\ n"....,

The 800 Indian. living near Su
quamish argue that their fishing
treaty is a property right. too,
USI monlh, Judge Rafeedle ex
lendod Judge Boldl'. ruling 10 shell
(Ish. But he went another step as

well. The trealy .ays thallrlbes can
nol lako shellfish "Irom any beds
lIaked or cull Iva led by cItIIens."
But Judge Rafeedle said the Irlbes
could harvest clams or naturally oc·

currlng shellfish Ihal may lie be
nealh Ihe cultlvaled beds. This Inler
prelatlon surprised bolh sides.
"A lot of oyster farmers cultivate

natural producllon to help Ihelr
larms," Mr. Dewey .ald . "Whallhls
courl ruling mean! I!' thai the Indl -

will Ire!;fl.1ss on their yards and
dri ve ways In get 10 Ihr tidelands.
" It 's ou r view th ;:\ [ the Indians
gave up the right to any access 10
this propf"rly oncE" they c- eded it 10
lhe UnilC'd State s," sa id James M.
Johnson, a lawyer for United Prop·
('fly Owners of WashlnF,ton .
The Indians of PugE'l Sound ha ve
hC'f'n in rourl for dC'cadcs, tryinA 10
uphold III/' fI.. . hlnl~ proviSIOns of iiII'l l'
trcl1l1rs. Illlllorr

th~H1:10

clIs('... ln the

the Suquamish Tribe said, because
"these pollLicalleaders have not had
Ihe ~UIS 10 sland up and deal with us
on 8 government·to ·government ba·
515." Mr. Forsman was one of the
main negotiators for the Indi a ns , Af·
ter the Irlbes won In court, (hey said
they had no In c('nlive to rcneJ:t0liat e.
PropcIly owners say there IS an
Incentive. If the Indians start har ,

vesllng shellfish from prlvale land,
as Ihey Indica led Ihey will In • plan
pUI forlh 1100 weeks ago, Ihey will
face harassment and threats 10 their
Ji ves. property own e rs say.
" II Ihey go ahead and hit Ihe
tX' ndH's, thrrr's proha bl y fl,olnJ:t lO tX'
mor(' (X'ilph' shlKtlln~ OVC'I Ihrlr

Ft'df'ral appeals ("ollrts, the Indi a ns
have lost only oncc.

hoads and olher probloms," Mr.
Dowey said.

Now, wilh Ihe shellfi sh ruling, Ihe

Ing half Ihe shellfi sh until Judge ~a 
loedle enlers his final order. He has
asked Ihal all sides submit a plan 10
him, by Ihe ond 01 January , oUll1nlng

Indians say they see a chance to
build a new (rthal econom y In a fast·
~rowlng induslry, worth al leasl $30

million annually In Pugc t Sound .
The shcl1llsh growers ha ve pro

posed Ihat Ihe Indians gel Ihelr 50
rercenl on de,lgnalod public ""arh·
es Before the court ruling, thE' tribes
had propusC'd n\lmcrous settlements.
Including an oller somewhat similar
to thE' one now promoted by the
shellfish Illduslry,
II 'NilS fC'jcct cd. Mr. For.. mRn of

The Indi nns cannol slart harvest 

how they would man;)Re the shell

fish .
The shollflsh Induslry and prop·
erly owners h;:we apj'X'aled his deci
sion . II Ihoy Rot 10 Ihe Supreme

Court, Ihey feel they havo a back
door chance with the new, more con
servative court. to overturn the

murh more slgnilicani Boldl .der l·
slon on salmon.

TRIBAL COMMUNITY
PROFILES

Native American Science Outreach Network

INTRODUCTION
This section provides background information on all the organized tribes of
Washington State. The material for each tribe begins with a brown sheet of
paper with the tribe's name and genera l information about that tribe. Behind
that sheet, there may be several pages of additional information about that
tribe, if the tribe has chosen to submit any.
Although we had to limit the number of pages each tribe submitted, NASON left
the content of those pages up to the tribes. Many tribes provided rich and
interesting material that gives the reader a deep and full picture of that tribe.
It has been NASON's top priority that the information in this section be se
lected by the tribes themselves. To solicit this information, we sent a coPy of
last year's Resqurce Guide along with a cover letter requesting assistance in
gathering information to every tribal chair and education director in the state.
Since then, we have done our best to get in contact with these triba l leaders to
find out who they wou ld like us to work with in gathering background information.
If for any reason a tribe wasn't able to provide materials for this edition, but
would still like to, NASON will be delighted to update this section .

Native American Science Outreach Network

AMERICAN INDIAN HERITAGE SCHOOL
Address:

1330 N 90th
Seattle, WA 98103
(206) 298-7895
Principal:

Robert Eaglestaff
History of the Program and School:
The American Indian Heritage Pupil Services Program was created by the Seattle
School District in 1969. This component provides Individual tutoring as needed,
Indian cultural enrichment and awareness activities in various subjects and lev
els. Medical referral, Home liaison services. Social services on emergency basis,
food. clothing and school equipment. These services are provided on a referral
basis district wide. A parent. student, teacher, counselor or administrator may
request these services at any time throughout the school year. There are fre
quent requests for the resources of these staff members. and the Seattle
Schools make heavy demands on their time and skills in supplementing the ac
tivities of the elementary and secondary schools curriculum with Indian Heritage
activities. pedagogy and materials.
The Indian Heritage High School was developed as a result of the Indian Educa
tion Act of 1972. The Act provided federal funding for the education of American
Indians and Alaskan Natives. The Seattle School District applied for funds
under the Act for the American Indian Heritage High School. The District
received the funds and implemented the grant creating the American Indian
Heritage High School component. The School provides a multicultural curriculum
with an emphasis on Indian culture. All the academic classes required for a High
School Diploma are taught at the Indian Heritage High School. In addition to
the academic requirements. the High School offers cultural classes in Art,
Computers. Sewing, Cooking. Drama. Song and Dance.
On August 29. 1985, Superintendent Robert Nelson recommended that the
American Indian Heritage High School be expanded to include middle school-age
American Indian youth. The discussion states. "The American Indian student
has special skill and attitude requirements that can necessitate alternative
forms of school programs. Many of our American Indian students are typically
alienated by the traditional middle school system. experience serious problems
and have a high rate of dropout/suspension as a group. The existing American
Indian Heritage High School Program at the Boren Center can incorporate the
additional grade level with the present administration allocation and available
space required for two classrooms. Two Middle School instructors would be
required to implement the Alternative Program recommended for the approxi-
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mately seventy Middle School-age American Indian students." As of last year
our Middle School-age population was at 87 students.
The Seattle School District began the American Indian Heritage High School
(AIHHS) in 1974 in portable classrooms located on the Rainier Beach campus.
AIHHS and Program was co-located at the Rainier Beach campus for four years
and then, in 1978, relocated to the Marshall Building on Ravenna Boulevard. In
the summer of 1982, the School and Program was moved to the Louisa Boren
Building. In the summer of 1989, the school and program was moved to the
WIAT building. In the summer of 1990, the school was moved again to it's
current location at the Wilson-Pacific Building, where the school and program will
stay until a building is built for AIHS and Program under elP III or around the
year 2005. The name has been changed to the American Indian Heritage School
(AIHS) and Program to inc1lude all grade levels in one way or another.

Vision:
All our relatives can and will learn.

Mission:
The mission of the American Indian Heritage School and Program is to empower
and support our students to be self-directed, interactive learners, preparing
them for citizenship, healthy relationships and academic, vocational and profes
sional success. We will work to preserve the Native American culture by focusing
our program on the preservation of respect for and celebration of the traditions
of our diverse Native American community.

Core Values:
Knowledge is your key to the universe. Every child has an equal right to our high
quality, publicly-provided education.
Be industrious. If you don't catch the salmon, pick the berries, or hunt the
buffalo, you don't go to the Potlatch or Pow-Wow. Effective students, teachers,
staff and administrators are integral to our quality public education.
Respect and take care of all of the Earth and its creatures. Every student's
cultural background and unique learning styles and talents shall be recognized,
respected, understood and addressed in his or her educational program.
Be generous and helpful to your community in any way you can. Quality public
education must address the needs of the whole child through a successful
partnership among the schools, students, parents and the community.
The school and program strives to make schools accessible as the educational,
social and cultural centers of the community.
Be compassionate, respect and hold sacred all nations. Don't hurt each other
with gossip. The hurt of one is the hurt of all. We provide an enjoyable, challeng
ing, rewarding, safe and secure learning environment.
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Respect your Higher Power. Be clean in mind, body and spirit. Be honest, don't
lie or steal. Diversity of abilities, culture and background is a strength and
benefits all.

Academic Offerings:
All academic classes are taught with an enrichment from the Indian culture. In
addition we offer cultural classes in art sewing, cooking, singing, dancing, drama
and computers. An Eagle feather is awarded along with a diploma for completion
of all classes required for graduation from the Seattle School District.

Other Services:
After-school activities, alcohol/drug free culture nights as well as open gym
nights are part of our student support program. We have a daily Recovery
Assistance Prog ra m (RAP class), Prevention & Intervention class a nd Teenage
Parenting classes. We compete in the Sea-Tac B League Varsity Cross-Country,
Basketball and Track and Field sports for Girls and Boys. Students can also
earn "letters" for doing 100 hours of Community Service, Perfect Attendance,
Dancing and Singing as well as Cheerleading. We organize and provide district
wide events such as the Welcome-Back-To-School, Holiday, Environmental, and
Spring Contest Pow-Wows. We provide school presentations and workshops on
Indian culture, Racism, Environmental, Recycling and Smoking issues. We are a
center that attracts outstanding international, national and regional Native
American role models. We are a Native American Bilingual Center and we have a
great group of Natural Helpers.

Community Involvement:
We have a very active Parent Council. Volunteers help in the Classes as well as
the Pow-Wows, Cultural Events and Sports Events. Our P.I.P.E. partners and
other community ties are; United Indians of All Tribes Foundation, Seattle Indian
Center, Seattle Indian Health Board, Four Winds Organization, United National
Indian Tribal Youth, Inc., National Indian Education AssOCiation, National Con
gress of American Indians, National Association for Native American Children of
Alcoholics, Affiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians and the SChools of the 21st
Century.

School Facility/Atmosphere:
Our people dedicate themselves to providing a supportive and challenging envi
ronment in which all people can come to a clear knowledge of themselves and
their world. We have a facility where a person can carefully conSider the specific
needs of their community and acquire the necessary skills to assist their
community.
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CONFEDERATED TRIBES OF THE CHEHALIS
RESERVATION
Looation: Grays Harbor County
Tribal Headquarters Address:
PO Box 536
Oakville, WA 98568
(360) 273-5911
Fax: (360) 273-5914
Enrolled Members: 500
Reservation Population
Indian: 308
Non-Indian: 183
Total: 491
Size (Aores)
Indian: 2,067
Non-Indian: 2,158
Total: 4,225
Established: By executive order in 1864
Tribes: Chehalis, Kwaiailk
Govemment: Constitution and bylaws were approved by the Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs in 1939. The reservation's chief governing body,
the Chehalis Community Council, is composed of all qualified voters on
tribal rolls. The Council elects a five-member Business Council that
manages the tribe's property and assets, administers tribal funds and
programs, and enforces ordinances. Each council member serves two
year terms. The Confederated Tribes of the Chehalis are a non-treaty
tribe, but have water rights.

(source: A Short Course on 1.0&81 PlannIng. Planning Asoociation of Washington)
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- THE SETTING 
For many centuries prior to the coming of white people to the Chehalis River area, groups
of Salish-speaking people lived along this major waterway and its tributary rivers and
creeks. Their permanent villages, occupied steadily during the winter months, consisted of
large cedar plank houses built with the ends facing the water. The rivers provided a major
source of food, with several species of salmon, steelhead and eels migrating upstream and
back to the ocean. In addition, there was an abundance of freshwater clams and crayfish.
The rivers served too as a highway for travelling through this country in shallow shovel-nose
canoes. Today, the way of life of the Chehalis people is quite a bit different, but there is still
much to be learned from the ways of the past and from the people who lived on this land
since time immemorial.

The two principal tribes in the territory between Grays Harbor and the headwaters of the
Chehalis River were the Lower Chehalis and the Upper Chehalis. These two tribes spoke
distinct yet related Salish languages and maintained close ties through visiting, trade and
intermarriage. The Copalis, Wynoochee and Humptulips people were affiliated with the
Lower Chehalis; the Satsop seem to have been considered Lower Chehalis politically but
spoke a dialect more similar to Upper Chehalis. The name "Chehalis" (meaning "sand")
originally referred to a village near the present-day town of Westport and later came to
applied to the river and to the people living upriver.

The Lower Chehalis people relied heavily on the resources of the sea, capturing fish with a
variety of nets, weirs, traps and harpoons, hunting seals and gathering huge quantities of
clams and other shellfish along the ocean beaches. They traded products such as dried
sturgeon, dried clams and seal oil to their neighbors inland.

The Upper Chehalis inhabited the territory from Cloquallum Creek to the upper reaches of
the Chehalis River. The name they gave to themselves was qWaya; they called the river nsul.
According to Silas Heck, there were originally at least five band of Upper Chehalis, including
a group living near Tenino. There are two distinct dialects of the Upper Chehalis language,
one spoken from Grand Mound east and the other west of there.

The Upper Chehalis had a strong river-based economy, but they also depended to some
extent on the edible roots and berries gathered in the mountains and on the prairies.
Overland travel was fairly practical in these upland prairies, and they often combined a
canoe trip with travel on foot or horseback. (At some time before 1800 the Upper C,ull:a.lau
acquired the horse, probably through trade with the Klickitats of eastern Washington

- VILLAGE SITES 
At one time there were many villages in the Upper Chehalis region, principal ones being
located at the mouths of rivers and creeks. Elders of the tribe have identified major village
sites as they remembered from years previous, including the mouths of Lincoln Creek,
Scatter Creek, Skookumchuck River, Black River, Cedar Creek and at Grand Mound.
A story told by the people living around here relates how a young man learned his lesson
about fishing the hard way. His grandmother told him to make a spear and get ready for the
salmon in Scatter Creek. He thought that was not really necessary since the creek was so
dry there was nothing but grass in it. But a few days later the creek was flowing right out on
the open prairie; its banks had almost disappeared. The water came roaring down from the
head of the creek and the salmon immediately started up. The young man got so excited he
cut himself while trying to whittle, a spear. This was why people said you must be prepared
for the salmon in Scatter Creek and should not rush about it. (Told by Peter Heck).
A very large settlement once .stood at Grand Mound; its name was 'aqaygt, meaning "long
prairie". About a mile above the mouth of the Skookumchuck was a village called te·'wt'n,
meaning "fording place". Where the Black River enters the Chehalis near Oakville there was
a village call s'ac a l't, or "made lake". Continuing downriver, there were villages at the
th of Cedar Creek and below Porter. Near Malone was 'nsxak·wm ("carrot place"),
dicating a place where wild carrots were plentiful.

- THE LONGHOUSE 
Within the village lived one or more extended families or "house groups", each occupying its
own large (from 80 to 100 feet long) house constructed from cedar planks. The house group
included a headman, his wives and relatives, and may have included some slaves, either
captured or traded from other tribes. Each family within the longhouse had its own fire, .and
cattail mats were often hung as partitions.
Around the inside walls of the house was a double row of cedar platforms used for sleeping
and sitting, covered with several thicknesses of mats. Above the platforms were shelves for
storing household goods and provisions. Smoke left the building through a hole in the roof
d with a hinged board that could be opened or closed with a pole. Unlike Puget Sound,
the houses had shed-type roofs, the Chehalis house had a gabled roof and vertical wall
ds. During the summer months when the house was not lived in, the boards were
lowered and fresh air let in.

FOOD GATHERING
Gaining a livelihood from the resources of the land and waters demanded adjustment to
seasonal patterns. The Upper Chehalis, like all tribes of this area, followed the natural
cycles of the flora and fauna of their territory and moved about a great deal during the
course of the year to collect certain kinds of food.
Various species of fish were caught at certain places, the migratory ones appearing at
different times according to their own cycles. Roots and berries became available at certain
times of the year and could be found in plentiful supply at particular locations. Elk hunting
took place when travel in the mountains was easiest.
Much of the food gathered during the season when it was available had to be preserved for
future use, for the wet cold winter months. Large quantities of fish, meat, roots and berries
were dried or smoked, then stored inside the longhouse.
Women gathered and prepared ,all of the vegetable foods. When going to dig roots, they left
early in the morning for the open prairies and did not return until the end of the day. They
used a digging stick of ironwood (spirea) about two and half feet long fitted with a handle of
elk horn. Women from several villages might congregate at camas-picking grounds when the
bulbs were ready to dig. In the Upper Chehalis area there are many prairies where the blue
flowers of camas still appear abundantly in late spring.
Camas was cooked using the ancient pit-baking method. The bulbs were placed in a pit four
to five feet deep and lined with ferns, then covered with more ferns and earth, and a fire built
on top. The fire burned all night long and by morning the roots would be all cooked.
Sometimes the cooked bulbs were smashed and made into a loaf like bread, dried so that it
could be eaten during the winter. Camas was also smoked whole and then used in soup with
fish and salmon eggs.
The roots of bracken fern were picked in the winter when the plant is dormant. Along the
banks of the Black River near its entry into the Chehalis is a place known for its plentiful
supply of ferns; women from Grand Mound used to come down by canoe to collect fern roots
there. They made flour by grinding the dried roots in a wooden dish and then shaped it into
loaves.
The roots of wild sunflower and tiger lily, wild carrots, acorns and hazelenuts also formed
part of the native diet. Acorns were cooked and preserved by burying them in mud;
hazelenuts were not cooked but could be stored in the same fashion.
Berry picking was an important activity during the summer months. .Entire families might
camp at the berry-picking grounds, the women and children picking and preparing the fruit
while the men went to hunt, fish and compete in horse races. This was a time that people
looked forward to, a chance to meet friends and relatives and to enjoy games and feasting
when the work was completed.

Berries were eaten fresh and dried for later use, soaked and mixed with boiling water.
Blackberries and salalberries were dried, smashed and made into little cakes, dipped in oil
a special treat. Salmonberries were always eaten fresh, preferably with a coating of oil.
Red and blue elderberries could be preserved for several months by submerging them in
slow-moving water. A soft basket was lined with several thicknesses of large maple leaves,
then filled with berries and covered with more leaves, tied shut at the top with cedarbark
string. Strawberries were especially plentiful on the prairies in June; it was said that you
could smell them in the air on a day when the wind was blowing.
In order to encourage the growth of berries and camas, the Upper Chehalis would burn the
prairie lands every two or three years. In this way they were assured of a good supply in
those areas. Such resource areas were not used exclusively by one village but rather shared
by several villages and even among people of different tribes.

Baskets carried and stored our foods

-FISHINGFishing occupied the men for several months of the year beginning in late spring and ending
in late fall. During this period they often camped along the rivers near their fishing sites.
Four kinds of salmon (Chinook, pink, silver and dog) as well as steelhead frequented the
waters of Upper Chehalis territory. Chinook salmon is usually the first to appear in a spring
run, and between September and December they return along with the other species.
Small fish like suckers and trout could be caught year round. Eels migrate up the Chehalis
River in late spring and at Rainbow Falls they can be caught on the rocks as they attempt to
ascend. In June eels could be found also in Lincoln Creek just before the fishing began in the
Skookumchuck.
The resources of nearby salt-water areas supplemented the diet of the Upper Chehalis; they
went up the Black River to Mud Bay to gather clams and to catch flounder. Clams were
steamed in a pit and a portion then dried by hanging them on a string over the fire.
Flounders could be caught at low tide simply by stepping on them and holding them with a
sharp lance until they could be picked up. They were roasted or boiled but not dried.
Like other Northwest Coast tribes, the Upper-Chehalis used a combination of spears, hooks,
nets, traps, and weirs to obtain their year's supply of salmon. The weirs were placed across
rivers and creeks where the water is quite shallow. Members of two or more families shared
in the catch. When one group had caught enough for its needs, another group came and
fished the site.
It required a great deal of labor to construct a fish weir, but once built it could last for

several years. First, a number of sticks (usually maple) had to be cut in five-foot lengths and
sharpened at the bottom end. Then the sticks had to be tied together (side by side) with
willow or cedarbark ropes. This fence was then placed clear across the river; large poles were
placed in a tripod which supported a platform of willow sticks above the water. The
fisherman stood on this platform, taking the salmon with a dip net or spearing the fish where
it got stopped by the fence. According to Dan Secena , this type of weir was used on the
Chehalis River at Centralia, Grand Mound and Cedarville, and across smaller creeks like
Scatter. George Saunders recalled that it was used for Chinook salmon and steelhead;
construction began about the first of May, he said, and if high water came the people got
together and took it down.
Spears and gaff hooks were essential fishing gear throughout this area. The shafts were
usually made from fir about eighteen to twenty feet long. Spears had two or three prongs of
ironwood or yew lashed to the shaft with wild cherry bark. Gaff hooks are U-shaped hooks
attached to the end of a long shaft. Standing in a canoe or on a platform, the fisherman
quickly jerked the hook upward and impaled the fish. A variety of other hooks, bent-wood
and small bone-tipped types, could be found among the fisherman's equipment. The spear
was generally used in shallow water or at traps and weirs, the hooks in deeper water.
The Upper Chehalis used a variety of nets, including seine nets, tubular nets and dip nets.
Women made the twine for nets by spinning specially prepared nettle fibers. They soaked
the twine in a lichen dye (presumably to make it less visible to the fish) and worked it with
brains to keep it from getting stiff and breaking in the water. For dip nets, the tied strings
were attached to a circle of hemlock limbs. Nets were tied with the aid of a wooden shuttle.

- PREPARING FISH 
In an average year, a family could get enough fish from the fall runs to last them until
spring. The drying and smoking of salmon was a crucial operation, requiring special
knowledge as to using the right wood (alder was preferred by many), keeping the fire hot
enough without scorching the flesh, and distributing the smoke evenly. Some people smoked
their fish inside the longhouse, hung from poles near the roof and covered with mats to keep
off the dust. Some used separate smoke houses and some open fires.
In cutting the fish, a knife was inserted from the back towards the head; the little strip of
meat along the backbone itself was dried, later sucked for its marrow. Even the heads were
smoked and consumed. Sometimes dried salmon flesh and backbones were pounded into a
fine meal which was mixed with berries to make a kind of pemmican.
Salmon eggs were preserved by placing them inside the bladder of a seal or a deer stomach
or two salmon skins sewn together, then smoked inside this sack. Another method was to dry
them loose on a cedarbark mat. ,In the spring the eggs were eaten with fresh salmonberry
sprouts; they were also boiled with dried camas or other roots to make soup.
Cooking of fresh salmon is done today in much the same manner as it has been for
centuries, by roasting on a stick over the fire. A vine maple stick about three feet long is split
in half to about three-quarters of its length and sharpened at the bottom end. After
removing the head and tail, the fish is mounted into the slit with the tail end up. About six
small cedar sticks are inserted crosswise to keep the fish flat, then the top end is tied shut.
The stick is placed about eight or ten inches from the fire, slanting towards the flame.

HUNTING
A strong reliance on fish in the subsistence economy of the Upper Chehalis is typical of a
river people, but they also relied heavily on deer, elk and smaller game that frequented their
territory. Deer could be found most everywhere then, and elk roamed mainly in the hills and
uplands. Hunting parties travelled to the elk grounds in the late summer and fall. Peter
Heck recalled his people went as far as the North River in search of elk, as well as the hills
above Lincoln Creek, Porter Creek and the Satsop River. When a man killed an elk, the
hunting party butchered and dried the meat before packing it all the way to the village. The
successful hunter gave a feast at which he shared the elk meat with his friends and relatives.
Elk tallow was used like butter on dried fish and meat,and also rubbed on the face to
prevent chapping.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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- INTERTRIBAL TRADE AND FEASTS 
The resources available to other tribal groups reached the Upper Chehalis through
extensive trade networks. Through their contacts with the Lower Chehalis they received
goods such as dentalia and seal oil that were traded up and down the coast from Neah Bay
to the Columbia River. A well-established trade route existed between the Upper Cowlitz
and the tribes east of the mountains, so that when the Chehalis and Cowlitz people got
together they often exchanged for interior products.
A typical intertribal gathering included gambling games, horse racing and contests of
strength and skill. Potlatches involved songs and dances (a form of private property) and
presentation of gifts to invited guests. These great feasts occurred at the time of a funeral,
wedding, naming ceremony, or piercing of a daughter's ears; they served to validate family
status.

LEGENDSThe oral traditions of the Upper Chehalis tell of a mythic time when animals and people
were much the same. There are many stories about what happened during this time. Stories
were created to teach children different lessons in life and also for fun and amusement.
These tales taught young people some moral or practical matter, or they explained how
nature and important landmarks came to be. All living creatures, whether animal people or
human people, are treated with an equal amount of respect.
One character who appears frequently in the stories is the Changer, called XWa n by Upper
Chehalis. XWan is taken soon after birth to The Land of the Salmon. After a long time he is
able to escape and sets out on a very long journey towards his homeland. During his travels,
XWa n changed many things and gave names to various fish, animals and birds that he
encountered along the way. He also created certain landmarks still to be seen today and told
the fish where they would go to spawn. Eventually XWa n became the Sun and his younger
brother the Moon.
It was during the long winter nights that stories were told. The storyteller started after
supper and sometimes went on until midnight. He would lie down, with everyone gathered
around the fire listening. Expert storytellers knew many different tales and were very
respected for their knowledge.

- EARIX CONTACTS
WITH WHITE PEOPLE
The Lower Chehalis first encountered trading ships in 1792, when Gray sailed into
Shoalwater Bay. Mter the Hudson's Bay Company gained control of the fur trade, contacts
were made with the Upper Chehalis, whose territory lay midway between Cowlitz Landing
and Fort Nisqually.
In 1824 an employee of the Hudson's Bay Company named John Work travelled up the
Chehalis River from its mouth to the Black River and from there up to Black Lake and Eld
Inlet. His journey provides an early descriptive account of the Chehalis River people. He
mentions several villages along the Chehalis River and additional settlements up the
Black River, somewhere between the Satsop and Black River, (calling them "Halloweema")
who, unlike their downriver neighbors, have horses. These are the Upper Chehalis.

After Fort Nisqually was established in 1833, the Upper Chehalis could bring their furs
there rather than travelling down the Columbia River. Silas Heck remembered his father
going out with steel traps for several days at a time, then coming home with a beaver or two
lung over his back. Then he cleaned and stretched the furs, tiJ-king several of them to the
.
post. The pelts were traded for items like blankets, iron tools, guns, cloth, beads,
flour and sugar.
The Chehalis, like all tribes of the Pacific Northwest, suffered greatly from the white man's
diseases of smallpox, measles, malaria, veneral disease and tuberculosis. Having little or no
immunity, they were decimated by smallpox epidemics beginning in the early nineteenth
century. Whole villages became deserted, or their inhabitants burned the houses, as
happened at Cloquallam during the winter of 1852.

By the time George Gibbs made a census of Western Washington tribes in 1854, the Upper
Chehalis numbered 216, whereas in 1841 Captain Wilkes estimated their population to be
700. Estimates for population in pre-contact times range from 1200 to 1500 for the Upper
Chehalis, which means as much as an 85% decrease in less than 100 years.
Farming operations became particularly important at Cowlitz and Fort Nisqually and by
1842 several Chehalis people were working at Nisqually as sheep herders. Ten years later, a
settler named Sidney Ford hired local people to farm his donation land claim near the
confluence of the Skookumchuck and Chehalis River. Silas Heck's father, Koolah Yuanan,
went to live at the Ford place when he was very young, first watching the stock and later
riving the ox team. The Chehalis Valley pioneers learned much about fishing, medicine and
wild food plants from the people who had lived here for centuries. In turn the Indians
learned much about white civilization and adopted items like flour and sugar from their new
neighbors.

THE CHEHALIS RIVER
TREATY COUNCIL
In December 1854 and January 1855, Governor Issac 1. Stevens and several other
commissioners negotiated treaties with most of the Indians in Western Washington. Four
treaties were concluded in rapid succession extinguishing Indian title to most of the land in
Washington Territory west of the Cascades. That which remained Stevens intended to
obtain in treaty with the Quinault and Queets, Satsop, Lower Chehalis, Shoalwater Bay,
Chinook and Cowlitz. A treaty council was held in February 1855 on the Chehalis River at
Cosmopolis.
The official minutes of the council show that 216 Upper Chehalis, 158 Quinault and
Queets, 112 Lower Chinook and 140 Cowlitz were in attendance. For one week
representatives from these tribes met with the treaty commission, but the terms set forth by
the Governor were not acceptable to the Indians. Stevens was unwilling to negotiate on the
most crucial point: the exact location and size of the proposed reservation. He insisted that
the Indians consent to go to a reservation of unspecified size at some undetermined place
between Cape Flattery and Gray's Harbor. Yowannus spoke for the Upper Chehalis in
refusing to sign away "all their right, title and interest" in their lands without knowing
exactly where they would be going to.
James Swan, a resident of Shoalwater Bay, described the ill-fated treaty council. The
campground was on the south side of the river about ten miles from Grays Harbor. A large
rectangle was cleared and tents erected in the center.
The people from each tribe gathered around a central table in front of Stevens' tent while
the Governor made a speech which the interpreters repeated to the Indians in Chinook
jargon. He assured them that the Great Father in Washington was watching out for them
and would fulfill all of his promises. The next day the treaty was read. The terms of the
treaty as summarized by James Swan are as follows:
The Indians were to cede all the territory, commencing on the Pacific Coast, at the
divide of the Quaitso and Hoom Rivers, thence east between the same, along the line
of the Quillahyute tribe, to the summit c:f the coast range; thence south, along the line
of the Chemakum and Skokomish tribes, to the fotks of the Satsop River; thence
southeasterly, along the lands ceded by the Nisqually Indians, to the summit of the
Black Hills, and across the same to the banks of the Skookumchuck Creek; thence up
said creek to the summit of the Cascade range; south, along the range, to the divide
between the watezs of the Cowlitz and Cathlapoodl Rivers; thence southwestardly to
the land of the Upper Chinooks, to the Columbia River, and down that river to the
sea.
. The Indians were to be placed on a reservation between Gray's Harbor and Cape

Flattery, and were to be paid for this tract of land forty thousand dollars in different
installments. Four thousam in addition was also to be paid them, to enable them to
clear and fence in land and cultivate. No spirituous liquors were to be allowed on the
reservation; and any Indian who should be guilty of drinking liquor would have his or
her annuity witheld.

Schools, carpenters' and blacksmiths' shops were to be furnished by the United
States; also a saw-mill, agricultural implements, teachers, and a doctor. All their
slaves were to be free, and none afterward to be bought or sold The Indians, however,
were not to be restricted to the reservation, but were to be allowed to procure their
food as they had always done, and were at liberty at any time to leave the reservation
to trade or work for whites.
The Northwest Coast, p. 343:-44
Several chiefs made replies after hearing the treaty read. In general, they agreed to sell
their land but did not want to leave their homes. The tribes along the sea coast did not want
to move inland because they were used to gathering all the clams, oysters and cranberries
they wanted; the tribes upriver did not want to leave their upland fishing grounds and rich
prairie lands. They did not want to leave the places where their ancestors were buried.
The next morning the treaty was again read and interpreted and further discussion ensued.
Tleyuk a Lower Chehalis chief, was adamant in his refusal to leave his home ground.
Annannata, a subchief of the Upper Chehalis, spoke for his own tribe and the Satsop and
Cowlitz too in saying they would agree to give up all their lands except from the mouth of
the Black River down to the lower end of Smith's Prairie. Yowannus repeated this proposal
to Stevens, saying that these tribes could live together but did not wish to be forced to go
among different people whose languages they did not understand.
The next evening Stevens tried to get the chiefs to sign the treaty. Only the Quinault were
ling to sign <the proposed reservation being close to their home). On March 2 they
vened again, and Stevens abruptly dismissed the council after tearing up Tleyuk's
government-granted chief paper, a terrible insult to the Lower Chehalis leader.
In July of that year, Stevens sent a member of the treaty commission to the Quinault River
to negotiate a separate treaty with the Quinault. Stevens signed that treaty in his office in
Olympia. Because they signed the Treaty of Olympia the Quinault today have treaty rights.
The rest of the Indians represented at the Chehalis River Treaty Council are not party to
any treaty and do not have treaty rights. Ironically, the land that the Cowlitz and Upper
Chehalis asked for at the council was later determined to be the best location for a
reservation for these tribes.

- THE INDIAN UPRISING 
Not all of the tribes of Washington Territory accepted the actions of Governor Stevens.
Some of those in the eastern part took up arms, and in the years 1855-56 an uprising spread
across the mountains. White residents of Thurston and Lewis counties hurriedly erected
fortresses at Claquato, near Toledo, at Tumwater and on Mound Prairie (the latter known
as Fort Henness). When rumors of attack spread, they moved their families inside the
stockade.
The Chehalis Indians did not take active part in the Indian uprising. At the outbreak of
ostilities, those in the Centralia area were placed on Ford's Prairie in temporary
eservation status. When they wanted to travel about, they had to be issued a permit and
carry a flag of truce. There were about 400 Indians who stayed at Ford's place and among
them were recruited a band of Scouts who warned the settlers of possible attacks. In April,
1856 Ford was appointed Special Agent of the Western District which included the Chehalis,
the Cowlitz and tribes north to Cape Flattery.

ESTABLISHMENT OF THE
RESERVATION
In 1858, Indian Agent M.T. Simmons met with the Upper Chehalis at Ford's Prairie and
they again expressed a willingness to go to a reservation near their homeland. Spokesman
for the tribe included Yowannus, Cicina, Kwi-hun, Kwa-la-wan and An-on-ich. Simmons
recommended a treaty be made with the Chehalis and that it provide for two reserves, one
upriver for the Cowlitz and Upper Chehalis and one on the sea coast for the Chinook and
Lower Chehalis. Such a treaty was never drawn up, however, and Congress ceased
-treaty-making with all tribes in 1871.
On May 17, 1864, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs wrote the Secretary of the Interior
about a proposed reservation for the Chehalis. He stated:

It will be seen by Superintendent Hale's letter of July 3, 1862, that the country

claimed by these Indians is large, comprising some 1,500 square miles; that they have
never been treated with, but that the Government has surveyed the greater part of it
without the consent and in the face of their remonstrances, and the choicest portions
of their lands have been occupied by whites without any renunerations to them, and
without their consent or having relinquished their claim or right to it. They have been
thus crowded out and excluded from the use of the lands claimed by them and those
which they have heretofore cultivated for their support. This has caused
dissatisfaction and threaten serious trouble, and they manifest a determination not to
be forced from what they claim as their country. After various propositions made to
them by Superintendent Hale, looking to their removal and joint occupation of other
Indian reservations, to all or which they strenously objected, they expressed
willingness to relinquish all lands hitherto claimed by them, provided that a sufficient
quantity of land shall be retained by them at the mouth of the Black River as a
reservation.
By Executive Order of July 8, 1864, the Secretary of the Interior approved the setting aside
of 4,224.63 acres, comprising six sections of land, for the Chehalis Reservation. In the report
of the Secretary of the Interior for 1873 it states: liThe Indians for whom this reservation
was set apart, being parties to no treaty, number at least 600, and consist of the Chehalis,
Chinook, Shoalwater Bay, Clatsop, Humtulips, Cakoklan, and Cowlitz tribes. The Chehalis
is the largest of these tribal remnants and reside mostly on the reservation. . .".
The Cowlitz, Chinook and Shoalwater Bay people did not regard this reservation as their
home and, for the most part, did not move to it. Chinoose, chief of the Humptulips, refused
to accept goods from the United States for fear this would be construed as payment for their
lands. His people wished to stay near the salt water, where they had always lived. In 1866,
the small 335-acre Shoalwater Reservation was set aside by Executive Order on the north
shore of Willapa Bay. Some thirty to forty families of Lower Chehalis-Chinook ancestry
settled there.

In 1868 there were only forty families living on the Chehalis Reservation but many others
lived in nearby areas. Those living on the reservation became very concerned about the
uncertain status of their lands. In 1872, Indian Agent McKenny wrote to the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs urging that Congress fix the status of this reservation because white
settlers threatened to lay claim to some of the prized river bottom land. The next year, when
Agent R.H. Milroy requested that the Chehalis Reservation be extended in size, the
Commissioner replied that portions of the requested land had already been granted to the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company, making the extension impossible.

- THE EFFECTS OF
NON-TREATY STATUS
As a non-treaty tribe, the Chehalis did not receive as much federal assistance as treaty
tribes. The construction of a day school that began in 1868 was not completed until 1871,
and then it had to be shut ' down the following year for lack of funds. Without ·
treaty-guaranteed support, the Chehalis had to rely on an Incidental Fund which needed to
be appropriated session by session. These funds fluctuated drastically, making it extremely
difficult to maintain any services on the reservation. The Puyallup Reservation, established
by treaty, received $4,600 in ·1873, while only $750.00 was assigned for general expenses on
the Chehalis Reservation for the same year.
The Chehalis could not receive patents for the lands that had been allotted to them because
of their non-treaty status. They had to apply for their lands under the Indian homestead
laws. By an Executive Order signed by President Grover Cleveland on October 1, 1886, the
Chehalis Reservation was restored to the public domain. Of the reservation lands, 3,753.63
acres were opened for homestead entry and 471 acres set aside for school purposes.
Homestead selections were made by thirty-six Indians on the reservation and more than half
of them improved their lands immediately. A third Executive Order issued on November 11,
1909 restored an additional section of reservation land to the public domain.

- THE CHEHALIS BOARDING SCHOOL 
An Industrial Boarding School was set up on the reservation in 1879, after having been
requested for over seven years. There were forty-five students attending the school in 1883.
They went to school ten months of the year, their vacation being in August and September
when most children went either to pick hops or berries .
.The typical school day began at 6:00 am, with classes until noon and farmwork for the boys
and sewing for the girls in the afternoon. The students were strictly forbidden to use their
native language, and if they were caught "speaking Indian" received punishment from the
school headmaster.
The Chehalis Boarding School was closed in 1896 and some:of the buildings were used for a
small day school after that. The day school operated until about 1920, and thereafter the
children living on the reservation have attended the Oakville and Rochester public schools.

- OCCUPATIONS 
In 1906 there were 149 Chehalis people counted in the census of the Puyallup Consolidated
Agency. It was estimated that about one fourth of the Chehalis did not live on the
reservation. (The census count is apt to be less than the actual number of people). At this
time, the Indian agent's report indicate that most heads of the families worked at nearby
sawmills or were otherwise engaged in lumbering operations. A number of different crops
and livestock were raised on the reservation, including wheat, oats, barley, potatoes, other
vegetables, cattle, pigs, chickens and horses. Horses were important for pulling wagons, and
several fine race horses were raised here as well. Fishing remained a vital activity for many
people and traditional fishing sites were utilized much as before, except that nets became
the usual way of catching salmon.
Hop-picking was seasonal employment for men, women and children at the fields near
Oakville and Klaber. People living at Copalis and elsewere along the coast travelled to the
hopfields to meet their relatives '.
A Chehalis Reservation Police Department consisting of three Indian men was established
by the Indian Agency in 1884~ These positions were held that year by Jim Walker, Charlie
Walker, and Pike Benn. Their duties involved law and order enforcement.

- RIGHTS AND LAND CLAIMS 
The rapid diminishment of fish and game brought on by encroaching use of land by white
people led to a continuing concern over hunting and fishing rights. It became increasingly
difficult to obtain adequate fish and game within the boundaries of the small reservation;
when hunting or fishing off the reservation, the Chehalis were subject to arrest.
In 1906 the Chehalis Tribe petitioned the federal government for payment for appropriated
lands. Since they had never signed a treaty relinquishing those lands, payment was long
overdue.
The Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, C.F. Larrabee, denied that the Chehalis had a
valid claim in his report of 1908. His main argument was based on the fallacy that the
Chehalis participated in the Tansey Point treaties drawn up by Anson Dart in 1851. These
treaties had been signed by the Willapa, Lower Chinook and other Columbia River tribes,
and the Senate refused to ratify them. Larrabee contended, "If the treaties and the
correspondence setting forth the needs of the Indians did not show sufficient merit to justify
ratification by the Senate in 1852, it would seem preposterous to give them any recognition
fifty-five years afterwards without proof of the validity of their claims." With this erroneous
assumption , Larrabee halted further investigation into Chehalis claims for several years.
In 1927 an investigation of native land use was made in conjunction with an Indian Clai
case (Duwamish et al vs. the United States, No. F-275). This case was one of the first
attempts by several western Washington tribes to gain a settlement for the taking of
aboriginal lands and resources.

Several Chehalis tribal members gave depositions that were used as evidence, including
Mary Heck, Dan Secena, Marion Davis, George Benn, Joe Pete and George Jack. All
lained bitterly about the taking of their lands and the disregard for their traditional
ng and fishing practices.
In 1951 the Chehalis Tribe again filed a petition with the Indian Claims Commission for a
claim against the United States for appropriated lands. The plaintiffs named were the
Upper and Lower Chehalis, Satsop, Humptulip, Upper and Lower Chinook, Hoquiam and
Clatsop Tribes and the Confederated Tribes of the Chehalis Reservation. The Upper and
Lower Chinook Tribes were later omitted.
The decision of the Commission filed June 25, 1956, concluded that the claim was not
justified by the evidence presented. Their major argument rested on the ambiguous use of
the term "tribe" to describe the social units of these people. The plaintiffs, however,
appealed this decision and on March 14, 1960, the Claims Commission issued a new decision
with amended findings of fact. This time they concluded the Upper and Lower Chehalis were
tribes or identifiable groups with distinct recognized territories. Their land, according to the
Commission, totalled 838,000 acres. Chehalis tribal members stated that according to the
stories passed down by the old people, the lands extended much farther than what the
Commission indicated.
On June 23, 1962 the descendants of the Upper and Lower Chehalis met in Oakville to vote
on a proposed settlement of the land claims case. The government offered $754,380, based
on a value of land in 1855 (90(t an acre). A two-thirds majority favored accepting the
rr"'''''W'''''ments offer.
Percy Youckton, who was Tribal Chairman at the time said:
It's sad to realize that with the acceptance of that money we relinquished our last
claim on lands that are now very valuable. I think we should not have accepted. Many
of our old people spent their whole lives expecting that money. It was a dream they
held. It glittered just ahead of them all their lives. And they died without receiving
that money.

There was no interest paid for the one hundred years of indebtedness or any recognition of
the present worth of these lands. Individually, the settlement amounted to very little, only
about six hundred dollars after subtraction of attorney's fees and court costs.

- RESERVATION LANDSThe Chehalis Tribe voted to reject the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934. Consequently, it
has been somewhat more difficult for them to acquire and develop tribal lands. The original
land area of the reservation totalled 4,214.83 acres. In 1967, tribal lands totalled 21 acres
d 1,709.58 acres were individually owned land in trust or restricted status. The remaining
484.25 acres is alienated land, which means that the ownership has been transferred to
non-Indians. The trust lands are largely held by the descendants of the original allottees of
the Chehalis Reservation.

Some Chehalis Tribal members hold allotments on the Quinault Reservation as a result of
a Supreme Court decision (the Hilary Halbert Case of 1931). The making of allotments,
which was in the long run detrimental to tribal cohesiveness and economic survival, ceased
in i934.

- TRIBAL GOVERNMENT 
The Confederated Tribes of the Chehalis Reservation is a self-governing, independent
political unit w~thin the United ,States with a constitution and by-laws adopted on July 15,
1939, and approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs on August 22,'1939. The original
document was amended and certified on April 16, 1973. The constitution states that the
purpose of tribal government is to promote and protect the interests of the Chehalis Indians
and to maintain cooperative relations with the Bureau of Indian Affairs and other federal
agencies, and to cooperate with state ·and local governments. Law enforcement, court,
fisheries, enrollment, health and educational services are provided to tribal members by the
Business Committee.
The Chehalis Community Council is composed of all qualified voters; it elects a Business
Committee in November for tw'o-year terms. The Business Committee consists of five
members: Chairman, Vice Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer and a Councilman. Its
responsibilities include managing all tribal real property and other assets, administering
funds within the control of the tribe, and enforcing tribal ordinances .

. . . THE RESERVATION TOI)AY 
In recent years a number of improvements have been made on the Chehalis Reservation in
the areas of housing, social and health services. An Indian Housing Authority was
established to further the construction of new dwellings as well as the renovation of
exisitng ones. The first major housing project was completed in 1977, with twenty-five
houses on three sites. Participants in the housing project contributed labor toward building
of their own homes, and monthly payments varied with the size of family and income. In
addition, twenty-nine units were built in 1983 and twenty-one units were completed in 1988.
The new expanded tribal community center includes facilities for pre-school education,
classrooms, a health clinic, elders meeting room, library, and office space for staff and tribal
enterprises. On site medical service is provided by a physician assistant five days a week, a
dentist once a week, and other health care professionals. Hot lunches and other services are
available to older adults during the week. The End of the Trail Convenience Store, the
Chehalis Tribal Health Clinic and the Chehalis Tribal Bingo are tribally-owned-for-profit
enterprises providing services to people from on and off the reservation.
In the area of education, the Head Start program serves approximately thirty-six Indian
children. Most of the children living on the reservation attend the Oakville elementary and
secondary school. In 1988-89 there were 88 Indian pupils in the Oakville schools, or 35% of
the total enrollment. The Johnson O'Malley (JOM) program for Indian education
concentrates on tutoring and guidance of students by a tribal member who is a
Tutor/Counselor. Approximately 40 students have participated in the 1989 Summer
Recreation activities at the tribal hall. Also, 10 youth workers are enrolled in the
tribally-sponsored Summer Youth Employment Program.

The Chehalis tribal population is estimated to be about 775 people with an enrolled
population of 485 members. Of the total population, 308 people live within the reservation
and 467 live adjacent to the reservation. Today many Chehalis people are employed in the
timber industry, fishing, building trades, and social services. Much of the reservation acreage,
once prime timber land, has been cleared for pasture, fish farming ana other agricultural
uses.
The tribe celebrates the annual Chehalis Tribal Days on the last weekend in May. Activities
include a salmon and clam bake, baseball tournament and other events. Everyone is weloome
at the Chehalis Tribal Days.

Everyone is welcome to Chehalis Tribal Days

CHINOOK INDIAN TRIBE
Location: Pacific and Wahkiakum Counties
Tribal Headquarter5 Addre55:
PO Box 228
Chinook. WA 98614

(360) m-8303
Enrolled Member5: -1200
TribB5: Chinook
Govemment: Followin~ World War II. the Chinook Indians. under the lead
ership of Myrtle Woodcock who had served on the Council since 1925. reor
~anized with new ~overnin~ documents. In 1951 the Tribe approved the
"Constitution and By-Laws of the Chinook Tribes. Incorporated."

(60urce: Natlvt: "mtlrlcan6 In ths 20th w,ntury - "n fncyclo~la. Garland Publ16hit1!J)

Native AmarlGan Science Outreach Network

CONFEDERATED TRIBES OF THE COLVILLE
RESERVATION
Location: Okanagon, Ferry Counties
Tribal Headquarters Address:
P.O. Box 150
Nespelem, WA 99155
(509) 634-4711
FAX: 634-4116
Enrolled Members: 7,400
Reservation Population
Indian: 3,788
Non-Indian: 3,169
Total: 6,957
Size (Acres)
Indian: 1,120,000
Non-Indian: 280,000
Tota l: 1,400.000
Established: By exec utive order in 1872
Tribes: Colville, Entiat, Methow, Nespelem, Nez Perce, Sinkaietk, Palouse.
Sanpoil, SenUextee, Sinkiuse and Wenatchee
Government: Constitution and bylaws were approved by referendum in
1938. The Co lville Business Council, the chief governing body of the reser
vation, manages the Tribe's property and assets, ad mi nisters Tribal funds
and programs. and enforces ordinances. Composed of 14 members
elected by Tribal enrollees for two-year terms. the Council chooses an
Executive Committee from within its ranks.

(source: A Short Cour5e on Local PlannIng. Planning Association of Washington)

Native American Science Outreach Network

The Confederated
Tribes of the
Colville Indian
Reservation

THE CONFEDERATED TRIBES OF THE COLVILLE INDIAN RESERVATION

HISTORY
The Land and People
The Columbia Plateau, spreading west to east from the Cascade Mountains
through the Okanogan Highlands and the Selkirk Range to the foothills of the
Rockies, is the largest lava plateau in the world. It reaches north to the Fraser
River in British Columbia and south through Oregon's Blue Mountains to the
Colorado Plateau. This area coincides for the most part with present day
northeastern Oregon, northwest Idaho, much of eastern Washington, and
portions of the lower half of eastern British Columbia. South of the Canadian
U .S. border, this area is part of what has been called the American or Southern
Plateau. It is an area ·of fantastic variety--mountains, grasslands, deserts,
forests and vast reserves of flat and flowing water.
The Okanogan Highlands in the northwest range from five to seven thousand
feet. In the northeast, the Selkirks are higher with narrow valleys and generally
more rugged terrain. Near the mountains, bunchgrass prairies blend into forests
of ponderosa pine. At lower elevations, rivers have cut deep canyons and
coulees through the basalt beds. Glacial ice carved Grand Coulee at the Upper
Columbia's Big Bend. There, like fingers on a hand, the Colville, Spokane,
Sanpoil, Nespelem, Okanogan, Methow, Chelan, Entiat, Wenatchee, and Snake
rivers fan outward from the Columbia River.
The homelands of our ancestors that eventually became the Colville
Confederated Tribes are in these valleys and highlands, their various territories
detennined by natural features and resource areas: the Sanpoil people occupied
the Sanpoil River valley; the Nespelem people, the valley of the same name; the
Southern Okanogan people, the next valley west; the Colville people were east
of the Sanpoil; the Lakes people were north of the Colville in the Columbia
lakes region; the Methow, Chelan, Entiat, and Wenatchee Tribes' territories
covered the eastern rise of the Cascades down to the Columbia River; the
Moses Columbia people traveled the River's Big Bend area; the Palus people
occupied the lands east and south of the Columbia along the Snake and Palouse
rivers; the Wallowa-Nez Perce territory lay to the south, in the Grande Ronde,
Wallowa and Imnaha river basins.
These were the lands where our people had always lived, where they had been
placed by the Creator-God (How-En-Chu-Ten in the Wenatchee dialect) where
our ancestors were buried and where we expect to be buried. Here, on lands
bordered by the great mountain ranges of the Rockies and the Cascades, and
woven together by the Big River-the Columbia--and its tributaries, our Plateau
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people achieved a balance with their physical environment that ensured their
survival and success .
Political organization and territory are closely allied. The cultures of our
Southern Plateau peoples evolved over many thousands of years; they
represented, at the time of early contact by the Europeans, the most enduring
social and political structures of the Pacific Northwest and Western Canada.
Unlike Coastal or Plains tribes, our political organization was, and still is,
highly democratic and egalitarian. This can be seen territorially in our belief
that Plateau resources are held in common and to be shared. By necessity, the
relationships of villages and "tribes" are interdependent and sophisticated.
Today, the breadth of our land is no longer accessible. Much is drowned
behind dams and the best fann land has been taken and is now privately owned.
Remarkably, the indigenous Plateau culture of the Plateau has not vanished, but
has been profoundly unpacted. Placing the impacts in context makes it possible
to understand the extreme nature of the changes. To say the least, we have
made major adjustments in order to survive economically, politically, and
socially.
Creation of the Colville Indian Reservation

Until the creation of the reservation, our ancestors lived along the Columbia
River and its tributaries, subsisting largely on salmon. They were nomadic and
followed the seasons and their sources of food by traveling up and down the
river, throughout the Columbia Basin and sometimes as far east as the Blackfoot
or Flathead territories to hunt buffalo. Food consisted of game, roots, berries
and other natural foods.
In 1855 Territorial Governor Stevens negotiated several treaties including the
Yakima Treaty which four Confederation Tribes signed. These were the
Wenatchee, Entiat, Moses-Columbia, and Paluso
On April 9, 1872 (17 years before Washington became a State on November
11, 1889) President Grant established the 2,825,000 acre Colville Indian
Reservation for the Methow, Okanogan, San Poil, Lake, Colville, Kalispel,
Spokane, Coeur d'Alene tribes. Separate Reservations were later established
for the Kalispel, Spokane, and Coeur d'Alene Tribes.
Three months later, on july 2, 1872, without consulting the affected Tribes,
another executive order changed the boundaries of the reservation to eliminate
that portion between the Columbia & Pend Oreille River (Colville Valley).
On April 19, 1879, and March 1880, two tracts of land from the present City of
Wenatchee north to the Canadian border, between the crest of the Cascades and
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the Okanogan River were established, by executive order, for the chief Moses
bands consisting of the Moses-Columbia, Chelan, Entiat and Wenatchee. Later,
on July 7, 1880 most of the Moses Bands agreed to give up this Reservation and
move to the Colville Indian Reservation. In 1885, Moses invited Joseph and his
band of Nez Perce to live on the Colville Reservation which he did until his
death in 1904.
Sometime after 1887, when the Allotment Act was passed by Congress, an
agreement was made between some members of the Tribes and a Commission to
sell the north half of the reservation for $1,500,000. The pressure to sell came
from several gold mining claims and resulted in one of the largest gold mines
in the world being developed near what is now the town of Republic. This
agreement was never ratified by Congress.
However, on July 1, 1892, Congress passed an Act (27Stat. 62) which restored
the north half to the public domain after 660 Indians were allotted 51,553 acres.
The balance of the area (south half totals 1,449,268 acres) was open to
settlement by presidential proclamation on October 10, 1900. Most of the
12,000 mining leases filed after July 1, 1898, when the reservation was opened
to mineral entry, were fraudulent because the sole purpose was to hold them for
farming when the reservation was opened for homesteading.
On December 1, 1905, two-thirds of the estimated number of adult Indians
signed the McLaughlin Agreement, which ceded the south half for an 80-acre
allotment to each Indian. This resulted in; allotment of 33,275 acres of land to
2,505 Indians which was completed by 1914. On May 3, 1916, by Presidential
proclamation, the unallotted (and unreserved for timber and minerals) lands
amounting to 417,841 acres were opened to settlement. On September 19, 1934
the Interior Department temporarily withdrew the land deposition in anticipation
of accepting the Indian Reorganization Act (IRA). Later, on November 5,
1935, the Secretary of the Interior issued another order which retained the
withdrawal status of the Colville lands.
In 1956 Congress passed an Act which restored 818,000 acres to the Tribes but
required the Tribes to develop a termination plan within 5 years or the
government would provide one for them. Finally, in 1989 Congress repealed
HR 108 which marked the end of the reservation termination era.
Grand Coulee Dam was completed in 1941 which flooded thousands of acres of
tribal land along the Columbia River without compensation to the Tribes.
Later, in 1954, Chief Joseph Dam was completed which also flooded tribal
lands without compensation. After over forty years of negotiations litigation for
the Grand Coulee Dam claims, the tribal membership will receive a one-time
lump sum of $53 million in 1995 and $15.25 million (adjusted for inflation)
annual payments beginning in 1996.
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Even in its diminished fonn the Reservation is still over 1.344 million acres or
2100 square miles which is bigger than either Rhode Island or Delaware and
over half the size of Connecticut.
TRIBAL ORGANIZATION
Formation of the Colville Business Council

For 66 years, from 1872 to 1938, the tribes were loosely organized, mostly
using the Chief system. But this wasn't too successful as member of the tribes
had settled all over the Reservation and were too spread out for effective
communication. When the IRA was proposed it divided those who wanted to
maintain the Chief system and those who wanted to elect a tribal Council.
On April 6, 1935 the indians of the Colville Reservation rejected organization
under the IRA of 1934 by a vote of 562 for and 421 against. The implications
of this Act were not well understood, even by the BIA. The intent was to
enable tribes to organize so they could carry out their business. How they
organized was their choice.
On June 20, 1936 a constitution was approved by 395 ballots. Since the Tribes
were not under IRA regulations they were not required to have a 30 % voter
turnout. However, the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) rejected the constitution
because "the powers were too broad for a non-IRA tribe".
The BIA then rewrote the proposed constitution by defIning the powers of the
tribal council (which in effect reduces or limits the powers). And fmally, on
February 26, 1938 the Colville Confederated Tribes were created by a vote of
503, for, and 76, against, to adopt the constitution which still exists today, in
amended form.
The Colville Business Council, as specifIed in the constitution, is the recognized
representatives of the Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation and
consists of fourteen (14) Council representatives elected from four (4) districts
as follows: Inchelium district, four Council representatives; Nespelem district,
four (4) Council representatives; Omak district, four (4) Council
representatives, and Keller district, two (2) Council representatives.
Every year, after the general election and when the seven newly-elected
members have been sworn in (July), the Council elects from within its own
number a Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and a Secretary. The Council then
appoints an appropriate number of Council representatives to assure at least one
member from each district on the Executive Committee. Other committees are
formed as needed to carry out the Council business.
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The Chairman presides over all meetings of the Business Council, performs all
duties of Chairman, and exercises authority delegated to him by the Business
Council. He votes only in the case of a tie. The Vice-Chairman acts in the
absence of the Chairman. The Secretary conducts all correspondence (through
staff) and keeps complete and accurate record of all matters transacted at
Council meetings.
Individual Council. members are elected by popular vote of eligible tribal
members to serve two-year terms in office as full-time representatives. Each
year, primary (May) and general (June) elections utilizing both poll and
absentee ballots are held to elect seven members of the Council to office.
Tribal Administration

Until the early seventies, the tribal staff was very small as most of the
administrative work was handled by the BIA.
Since then the Tribes have contracted, or obtained grants from, the BIA,
IHS, State of Washington and many other governmental departments. The
annual gross revenues of the Tribes now exceed $100 million annually. To
administer these programs the Tribes employ an average of 700 people with
seasonal employees bringing the total to over 1000. This makes the Tribes the
largest employer in either Okanogan or Ferry Counties. About 80% of the
employees are Indian, mostly members of the Colville Confederated Tribes.
The organization consists of an Executive Director, Tribal Police Chief, and an
Administrative Director who heads nine departments; Management & Budget,
Community Services, Resource Management, Public Safety Services,
Education, Employment & Training, Counseling Services, Health Services, and
Tribal Government.
TRIBAL ECONOMY
Timber Development

Significant economic activity did not begin on the reservation until
timber was logged and sold in the 1940's. The tribe was paid stumpage ·
from the timber sold. Of the 1.344 million acres almost 900,000 acres
contains commercially viable timber. Over the last twenty years the
annual timber harvest has ranged from 45 million to 142 million board
feet with a value of $10 million to $30 million.
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Tribal Enterprise Development
In 1984, the Tribes created Colville Tribal Enterprise Corporation
(CTEC) with the primary business of a sawmill which was incorporated
as Colville Indian Precision Pine (CIPP). The initial investment for the
mill was $10 million. Several upgrades have been made since resulting
in over $25 million capital investment to date. The mill has 150 full
time employees and is capable of processing 70 million board feet of
lumber annually. This approximates the average annual cut of tribal
timber. CTEC has since added a Logging operation and a sort yard.
The Post and Pole Plant, which had been operating since 1974 in
Nespelem and later in InchelIum received a major million dollar upgrade
in 1993.

The Tribes, through CTEC, manages other enterprises including a Trading Post
general store which was started in 1974 and has expanded to five outlets
throughout the reservation. In 1987, the Tribes started Roosevelt Recreation
Enterprises which has two marinas and rents 40 fifty foot houseboats to
vacationers. Investment in this enterprise is over $6 million. The tribal Bingo
Hall has been profitable from the first day in 1987 when it was started by the
Tribes at the Omak Community Center with $10,000 from interest derived from
a BIA grant. The enterprise now has a $1.5 million facility fully paid for by the
grant and subsequent proceeds. In 1994, CTEC opened a Las Vegas style
Casino at Mill Bay near Manson.
In 1993 CTEC fonned a Construction Company initially to build roads for the
BIA, but later expanded into building construction.
Including seasonal, CTEC now employs approximately 700 people. According
to the 1994 BIA report this still leaves about half of the able adults on the
reservation unemployed. There are presently 749 male and 666 female tribal
members who are actively seeking work.
Future developments include a tribal office complex, destination resorts at
Bissel Flats near Inchelium and at Crescent Bay near Grand Coulee Dam and a
Gas-Fired Co-Generation plant near Monse.
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12 BANDS OF TIlE COLVILLE
CONFEDERATED TRIBES AND
TIlEm ABORIGINAL TERRITORIES

The Colville Tribes followed
the seasons of nature over
the mountains and valleys of
this region..•hunting, fishing,
gathering foods and medicines..
••trading and bartering...each
person perfonned a certain role
or task which contributed to
the survival of the band.
Current Reservation size @ 1.4
million acres or 2,100 sq. miles
covering parts of Ferry and
Okanogan counties, and divided
into four districts, Omak,
Nespelem, Keller, and Inchelium
Tribal enrollment @ 7,500 with
approximately 50% reSiding on
or adjacent to the reservation.

NESPELEM

COWLITZ INDIAN TRIBE
Location: Grays Harbor County
Trfl1al Headquarters Address:
PO Box 536
Oakville. WA 98568
(360) 273-5911
Fax: (360) 273-5914
Enrolled Meml1ers: ~ 1400
Trfl1es: Cowlitz
Government: Cowlitz tribal authority and government has been continu
ous since aboriginal times. In 1950 the Tribe adopted a constitution and
by-laws in a further attempt "to obtain just recognition from the United
States Government." Today tribal meetings are held semi-annually. with
the Tribal Council meeting much more frequently to deal with tribal busi
ness. Since the beginning of this century. the Cowlitz Tribe has worked
with both reservation and landless tribes as a member of a variety of pan
Indian organizations. including the Northwest Federation of Indians. Na
tional Council of American Indians. Affiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians.
National Congress of American Indian. and Small Tribes Organization of
Western Washington.

(50urce: Native Americans In the 20th wntury - An Encyclopedia. Garland Publi5hinq)
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source: Native America in the Twentieth Century: An Encyclopedia, Mary Davis,
ed., Garland Publishing, New York, NY, 1994.
COWLITZ
assessment of its situation, in 1989 the tribe created
the Umpqua Indian Development Corporation (UIDC).
The UIDC board included five tribal and four non
tribal members. UIDC opened dialog with potential
joint-venture partners and in May, 1992, opened with
British American Bingo a full-service bingo and en
tertainment facilityon the reservation. The Cow Creeks
also secured the first gam\ng compact in Oregon on
October 2, 1992, under the Indian Gaming Regulatory
Act. Band members also find employment in logging,
lumbering, and service trades.

Cultural Activities
The Cow Creeks host an annual week-long pow
wow at South Umpqua Falls each July. Many families
gather in late summer at the Huckleberry Patch on the
Rogue- Umpqua Divide to pick berries. While Catholi
cism has attracted the greatest number of Cow Creeks
throughout the historic period, traditional tribal burials
and reinterments have occurred at Old Tom's Prairie
in the Umpqua National Forest, one of three special
interest areas the Cow Creeks co-manage with the
United States Forest Service.

Conclusion
Federal recognition, the impetus ofthe land claims
judgment, and a renewed sense of well- being turned
Cow Creek affairs in the late twentieth century. A
tribe of 850 enrolled members, the Cow Creeks have
mounted housing improvement programs, health
awareness efforts, education, and economic develop
ment projects. Susan Crispen Shaffer has served as
chair from 1984 to 1993. A leader in her community,
she has participated in national Indian meetings,
chaired the board of the local community college,
served on the BLM advisory committee, and helped
lead her tribe into the twenty-first century.
Stephen Dow Beckham
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COWUTZ
Aboriginally, the Cowlitz Indians (also known as
the Cawalitz, Cow-a-Iidsk, Cowalitsk, Cow-e-Iis-kee,
Cowelits, Cowlitch, Cow-lit-sick, Kawelitsk, Kowalitsk,
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Kowlitch, Kowlitz) lived throughout the Cowlitz River
drainage system in the interior southwest of what is
now the state of Washington . They were composed of
four regional divisions : the Upper, the Lower, the
Mountain (to the west). and the Lewis River (to the
east). The dominant divisions were the Upper and
Lower Cowlitz, the latter of which was the most densely
populated with an estimated 6,000 Cowlitz Indians
inhabiting cedar plank longhouses, located in about
thirty winter villages along the lower Cowlitz River.
The Upper Cowlitz, or Taidnapam, and the Lewis
River Cowlitz spoke Sahaptin, the Mountain and Lower
Cowlitz spoke Salish, and all divisions utilized the
Chinook Jargon as their trade language. A river and
prairie people, the Cowlitz were skilled with both
canoes and horses . They were described by Special
United States Indian Agent Charles E. Roblin, in his
1919 enumeration of unattached Indians, as "a pow
erful tribe, and in the early days constituted the 'blue
blood' of western Washington." Today, there are
approximately 1.400 enrolled Cowlitz Indians. The
vast majority continue to live in the interior of south
western Washington between Seattle and the Colum
bia River, and a large portion of these remain within
Cowlitz aboriginal territory.
In 1855 the Cowlitz refused the treaty offered by
territorial Governor Isaac Stevens at the Chehalis River
Treaty Council. since it would have required that they
leave their ancestral lands to live among their tradi
tional enemies on the Quinault Reservation. With
only a small portion of its members emigrating to
surrounding reserves (chiefly the Chehalis andYakima
reservations). the Cowlitz entered the twentieth cen
tury as a treaty-less, landless people, who, nonethe
less, were united behind strong tribal leadership. In
fact, since the beginning of this century, the Cowlitz
tribe has worked with both reservation and landless
tribes as a member of a variety of pan-Indian organi
zations' including the Northwest Federation of Indi
ans, National Council of American Indians, Affiliated
Tribes of Northwest Indians, National Congress of
American Indians, and Small Tribes Organization of
Western Washington.
Cowlitz-United States government interactions
were numerous and varied in the first half of the
twentieth century. The Cowlitz were continuously
overseen by the Taholah Indian Agency for most of
this period: their children were enrolled in Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA) schools (e.g., Tulalip, WA;
Chemawa, OR); they were admitted to BIA health care
facilities (e.g., Cushman Indian Hospital at Tacoma,
WA); and the BIA held in trust for them public domain
allotments, homesteads, and allotments on the
Quinault Reservation. During this same period, the
Cowlitz vigorously pursued their land claims. Early
letters and petitions prompted the Department of the
Interior to order an investigation, from which Special
United States Indian Agent Charles E. McChesney
concluded in 1910 that the Cowlitz claim was just and
that they should receive compensation. BIA response
was inadequate; consequently, the Cowlitz obtained
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the introduction of twelve different bills in Congress
during the period from 1915 to 1927. in pursuit of
their land claims. Eventually. both houses of Con
gress passed a Cowlitz bill. only to have it vetoed by
President Coolidge in 1928. With the Indian Claims
Commission (ICC) established in 1946. the Cowlitz
tribe formally submitted its petition in 1951 (Docket
218). In 1969 the ICC reached a compromise decision
in favor of the tribe. and in 1973 awarded them
$1.550.000. Due to disagreements between the Cowlitz
tribe and the BIA regarding disbursement. the funds
have not been released. and the judgment, invested
by the BIA, has grown to over $7.7 million in the past
two decades.
In the 1920s the State of Washington began to
enforce off-reservation fishing and hunting regula
tions against Cowlitz Indians, arresting them and
confiscating their equipment. In 1934 the Cowlitz
successfully pressured the state into issuing them
Washington Department of Game Indian identifica
tion cards through a petition sent to the "law-making
bodies" of both the state and federal governments.
The state dropped the Cowlitz from the card program
in 1976; consequently. they joined with the Chinook
tribe in 1979 to file suit in federal district court in
Oregon and Washington. The United States Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit ruled in 1981 that the
fishing rights of both tribes were preserved by their
"affiliation" with the Treaty of Olympia (1855 and
1856); this affiliation had previously been affirmed by
the Supreme Court in Halbert et al. ll. United States
( 1931) .
The Cowlitz were one of the landless tribes des
ignated for federal termination in 1953; however. the
Western Washington Termination Bill failed to pass
Congress. and so the BIA without statutory authority
began administratively to treat the tribe as if it was
terminated. (In spite of continuing to administer trust
lands and probate estates of individual Cowlitz Indi
ans and to manage the Cowlitz ICC judgment funds.
the BIA will not recognize the tribal organization.) In
1982 the Cowlitz tribe formally submitted a petition
for initial review by the Federal Acknowledgment
Project. and a revised petition in 1987. Subsequent to
receiving" obvious deficiency" letters from the Branch
of Acknowledgment and Research. the Cowlitz have
been building a substantial case for their federal ac
knowledgment. In contrast to its federal standing. the
Cowlitz tribe is recognized by the State of Washington
and has served on the Governor's Indian Advisory
Committee (later "Advisory Council") since the middle
1960s.
The Cowlitz have actively attempted to protect
their ancestral lands. In 1957 they entered suit against
the City of Tacoma over proposed construction of
hydro-electric dams on the Cowlitz River. They lost
the suit. and as a consequence fish runs were de
stroyed and aboriginal sites inundated. Beginning in
1978. the tribe intervened to protect archaeological
sites near Cowlitz Falls from a proposed new hydro
electric dam . In contrast to the 1950s experience.

throughout the 1980s. the Public Utilities District (PUD)
officers, contractors, and archaeologists negotiated
and worked with the Cowlitz to protect the tribe's
interests; in fact, monetary compensation from the
PUD permitted the Cowlitz in 1989 to purchase 17.5
acres along the Cowlitz River. For the first time in over
one hundred years, the Cowlitz had a land base in
their aboriginal area.
Cowlitz tribal authority and government has been
continuous since aboriginal times. The tribe entered
the twentieth century under the leadership of Chief
Atwin Stockum, the son ofChiefScanewa, from whose
daughters many of the present tribal members trace
their ancestry. Precipitated by Atwin Stockum's death
and the need to enter legal engagements with state
and federal governments. the Cowlitz leaders elected
their next chief in 1912, changed the title to president
in 1921, and then to tribal chair in the 1960s. In 1950
the tribe adopted a Constitution and Bylaws in a fur
ther attempt "to obtain just recognition from the United
States Government." Cowlitz leaders who followed
Alwin Stockum included Baptiste Kiona (1912 to 1921).
Dan Plamondon (1921 to 1922). John Ike Kinswa
(Kinsawah) (1922 to circa 1930)' John Sareault (circa
1930 to 1937), James Sareault (1937 to 1950), Manual
Forrest (1950 to 1959), Joseph Cloquet (1959 to 1961)'
Clifford Wilson (1961 to 1972), Roy Wilson (1972 to
1982)' and John Barnett (1982 to the present). Today
tribal meetings are held semiannually, with the Tribal
Council meeting much more frequently to deal with
tribal business.
As the twentieth century approached, the Cowlitz
could no longer subsist exclusively on hunting, fish
ing, and gathering, and they were forced to enter the
white economy as river boatmen, longshoremen to
river steamers, loggers, coal miners, and day laborers
in local hops fields. Through formal ·and informal
sanctions, white society forced the Cowlitz to cease
practicing many of their traditions, to change their
names, and to replace their languages with English.
Although difficult to verify, it appears that no speak
ers of Salish Cowlitz are alive today, while a fewCowIitz
descendants. who are enrolled Yakima. continue to
speak some Sahaptin. A number of contemporary
Cowlitz supplement their English with phrases from
the Chinook Jargon.
Cowlitz means Nseeker of the medicine spirit."
This related to the Cowlitz use of vision quests in
search of a personal spirit power and guide known as
a tomanawas. Some Cowlitz today continue to seek
tomanawas guidance; others recognize the presence
of the spirit world through smudging ceremonies.
desanctification rites at ancestral sites disturbed by
modern development, and sanctification rites at sites
of reburial of ancestral remains. Smoke for Purifica
tion. eagle feathers. sage. sweet grass. and cedar are
common sacred elements in these ceremonies. For
many. this traditional spirituality exists alongside
Christian beliefs and practices. In fact, the Cowlitz
have had a long history with Christianity dating back
to the first Catholic mission in the western Washing

CREE
ton region, built on Cowlitz Prairie around 1840. In
addition, at the turn of the twentieth century, a num .
ber of Shaker churches were established among the
Cowlitz people, with some Cowlitz descendants who
live on the Yakima Reservation continuing to practice
the Indian Shaker religion today.
The Cowlitz experience of acculturation over the
last 150 years has been one of ·cultural pluralism:.
That is, they have been forced to live and work in
white SOciety, and yet they have not relinquished
their ethnic identity or community. One dominant
expression of Cowlitz ethnic identity is their intimate
and personal relationship with the Cowlitz Prairie
and Cowlitz River, where many continue to honor the
spirits of their ancestors. As in aboriginal times, the
Cowlitz Indian modern community consists substan
tially of extended family networks. It is within the
family that they learn of their heritage, culture, and
lineage. Tribal meetings and other less.formal gath
erings are valued as opportunities to renew family
ties, and most consider Cowlitz family members to be
among their closest friends.
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ervation. Other Cree reside in Montana unaffiliated
with a reservation or legal recognition by the federal
government. One such community is called Hill 57,
near Great Falls. Other Indian people of Cree descent
came to be affiliated with the Little Shell people.
Throughout the nineteenth century, Cree, espe
cially Big Bear's band, hunted on United States terri
tory, despite United States and Canadian efforts. Af
terthe 1885 Riel Rebellion, Little Bear, son of a rebel
lion participant, escaped with 200 of his people to the
United States. Similarly, Gabriel Dumont, after the
Riel Rebellion, took a number of Indians of Cree de
scent into Montana where they allied themselves with
Little Shell's band of Chippewa.
Little Bear, with his 200 Cree, and Little Shell with
his band, were unwanted by Montana's non-Indians
and Indians alike. Over the next three decades, Little
Bear's Cree and Little Shell's band wandered through
out Montana searching for food. Eventually, Little
Bear's Cree became associated with a band of land
less Chippewa under the leadership of Stone Child or
Rocky Boy. Recognizing the plight of. the Cree and
Mlclwfl D. Roe their Chippewa allies, a coalition of Montana citizens
demanded a reservation for Montana's "homeless"
See also Washington State Tribes
Indians. In 1915, the Cree and Chippewa were granted
a reservation on the westernmost portion ofthe former
Fort Assiniboine Military Reservation . The Rocky Boy
Further Reading
Chippewa-Cree Reservation, with approximately 451
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tually settled on the fringes of Montana towns and
items. Submitted to the Branch of Acknowledgment
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The Rocky Boy people have been strongly af
Roe, Mlchec1I D. Tribal Identity and Continuity in the
fected by federal government policies. In 1947 the
Cowlitz Modern Community. Study 1: Cowlitz Tribal
reservation was expanded by 45,523 acres, bringing
Leadership. Srudy 2: General Tribal Membership.
its total acreage to 108,015; 414 landless Indians were
Technical Repons submitted to the Cowlitz Tribal
added
to the tribal rolls, pushing the population to
Council. Longview, WA: Cowlitz Indian Tribe, 1991
about 1,300, and actually worsening economic condi
1992.
tions. In 1992, between 40 and 50 percent ofthe popu
lation live off the reservation . Unemployment hovers
CoYOTERO
at 74 percent. According to 1989 labor force esti
See Apache
mates, only 10 percent of Rocky Boy's population
over the age of 16 earn $7,000 or more.
CREE
The Chippewa-Cree tribe is involved in a number
The Cree, at various times called Nehethawa, of economic enterprises which include cattlegrazing,
Cristineaux, Southherd, and Cris. are one of the larg
whllat and barley production at the Dry Fork Farms,
est Native American groups in North America. Al
some commercial forest interests, mineral resource
though most Cree today reside in Canada, some Plains development, communication leases, and a recre
Cree (one of four Cree divisions) eventually settled in ational-tourist industry.
the foothills of the Bearpaw Mountains in north cen
According to the 1970 census, there were 2,169
tral Montana on the Rocky Boy Chippewa-Cree Res
Cree residing on identified reservations across the

DUWAMISH TRIBE OF AMERICAN INDIANS
Location: King County
Tril:1al Headquarters Address:
15616 15t Av~nu~ 5
5~attl~. WA 98148

(206) 244-0606
Enrolled Meml:1er5: ...400
Tril:185: Duwami5h
Government: Th~ Duwami5h hav~ been organized 5inc~ 1925 when they
adopted a con5titution and tribal council form of gov~rnanc~. A5 a
nonrecognized tribe. they do not receive benefit5 from fed~ral ag~nci~5
and program5 a5 do the nearby re5ervation communitie5. nor do they
have a tribal land ba5e.

(fjource: Native American" 'n tM 20th tAJnwry - An Ent:yc;loptttJlIJ. Garlant:l Publifjning)
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ELWHA KLALLAM TRIBE
Location: Klallam County
Trit1al Headquarters Address:
2851 Lower Elwha Road
Port Angeles. WA 98363
(360) 452-8471
Fax: (360) 452-3428
Enrolled Memt1ers: 650
ReS8fVation Population: 1000
Size
12 square miles
Estat1lished: 1968 Federal Recognition
Trit1es: Lower Elwha S'Klallam
Government: The Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe is governed by a Business
Committee made up of five members. The members are elected by the
Community Council. The Community Council includes every enrolled mem
ber of the Tribe over 21 years of age. The terms of the Business Council
are one. two and three year terms. The Business Committee elects a
chairperson. vice-chairperson and secreta.ry. In the absence of a Commu
nity Council. the Business Committee oversees the daily operations of
Tribal business and makes reports to the Community Council.

(fjource: Elwha Klallam Tribe)
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lDWEj] E1W1J11 ·r j]J.o111 tDJJl1tJl
2851 LOWER ELWHA ROAD
PORT ANGELES, WA 98363

(360) 452-8471
FAX (360) 452-3428

ELWHA KLALLAM HISTORY

Klallam means, "Strong People" in our native language. Pre-contact,
the Klallam territory stretched from the east side of the Hoko River, where
the Makah's were our neighboring Tribe, westward along the Straight of Juan
De Fuca and into the Puget Sound area to Hamma Hamma, where the Skokomish
were our neighboring Tribe to the east. Klallam villages were located at major
river mouths such as Hoko, Pysht, Elwha, and Dungeness. Also villages were
located at natural harbors such as Clallam Bay, Sekiu Bay, Crescent Bay, and
Port Angeles. There were some villages located inland around Lake Crescent, Lake
Sutherland and in the upper Elwha River off a tributary called Indian Creek.

Some

Klallam Villages were also located over on the southern tip of Vancouver Island near
where Beecher Bay is located.

There is a long standing boundary dispute between the Klallams and the
Makah Tribes. Through the Boldt Decision, supporting evidence from an 1857 Journal
of Gibbs; the 1855 Treaty listing of K1allam Villages; and a 1919 recording by
Waterman all reinforce oral history that the Klallam Territorial boundary was the
east side of the Hoko River. It has been stated through oral history of our Klallam
elders that many inter-marriages took place; and when a Makah was in Klallam
Territory, they asked permission to fish or camp.
In the early 1800s, it was estimated that the KlalJam population
was approximately 10,000. At this time the non-Indian population was
very low, consisting of traders, missionaries and early expeditions.
Unfortunately, many new viruses were exposed to the Native population in
which there was no immune resistance to. Small pox, flu and tu berculosis
epidemics drastically reduced the population of the Klallam Tribe.
The Klallam People were fishermen; they depended on the sea and
rivers for fish and shellfish. They were great hunters of deer, elk
and bear. Clothes, sleeping or silting mats, and baskets were made from cedar
bark, cattail and beargrass. Ropes were made from nettle fibers or
cedar roots. Cooking was done by using water tight baskets. Food was cooked by
boiling, baking or smoking. Carving of canoes and totems with tools made of
stone or traded metal. In later years, logging, canneries, and hop-picking became
a source of employment.
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In 1855 territorial governor Isaac Stevens negotiated a treaty with the
Klallams and other neighboring Tribes. The Point-No-Point Treaty arranged
for a cession of all Klallam claims to the Olympic Peninsula in return for
cash, goods, a reservation, technical assistance and fishing rights. All of
the terms in the treaty were broken by the U.S. and/or the State of Washington.
At this time, the Klallam people were divided into three reservations: The
Port Gamble Klallam Tribe is located within the Puget Sound; the Jamestown is
located west of Sequim and the Lower Elwha which is located six miles west of
Port Angeles at the mouth of the Elwha River.
Right after the Point-No-Point 1855 Treaty, homesteading began in
earnest on the Olympic Peninsula. Much relocation took place during this time to
make way for the development of Port Angeles.
In 1934 the "Indian Reorganization Act" relocated 14 families onto
the present Lower Elwha Klallam Reservation, with the purchase of 372 acres.
On April 29, 1968 the Tribe was federally recognized as the Lower Elwha
Tribal Community by H. R. Anderson, Assistant Secretary of the Interior. After
1968 the Tribe purchased another 200 acres to make the land base 572 acres.
In 1971 the Corps of Engineers built a dike, thus making it possible
for further development and housing.
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In 1972 the Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe, along with other neighboring
Tribes, participated in regaining their fishing rights which led to the Boldt
Decision.
In 1976 The Tribal Fish Hatchery; an Intertribal Group Home and a Tribal
Community Center was built.
In 1992 the Lower Elwha K1allam Tribe signed a Self-Governance Compact
thus becoming a Self-Governin'g Tribe.
Tribal programs presently in operation include: A Headstart Program,
a Day Care Center, a Fish Hatchery, a Tribal Store, a Bingo Hall, a Health
Clinic, a Dental Clinic, a Housing Program, a K1allam Language Program, a
Recreation Program, a Tribal Police Dept., a Business Operations program,
a River Restoration Program, and the Tribe is presently negotiating for a
Casino.
One of the more outstanding programs presently highlighted
at this time is the River Restoration Program. There are two dams located
on the Elwha River which have no fish ladders. Therefore, between 1910 and
1926 the fish runs have depleted, having an extreme effect on the Elwha Klallam
Community in which fishing was a way of life. The dams also caused flooding of
the creation site and other areas of cultural and spiritual significance. In
1992 the Elwha River Ecosystem and Fisheries Restoration Act was past.
The purpose of this act is the full restoration of the Elwha River ecosystem and
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native anadromous fisheries, while still addressing the needs of the people who
depend on the watershed. The Act directs the Secretary of the Interior to report on the
necessary steps for ecosystem restoration, including dam removal. Next, if the Secretary
of the Interior chooses to proceed toward dam removal, an Environmental Impact
Statement would be required by law that would recommend how to remove the dams,
restore the ecosystem, and protect water quality. Then, if Congress acts, funds
would be appropriated, and dam removal and restoration would truly begin.
Tribal stewardship of lands associated with river restoration offers an opportunity
for rebuilding the Elwha Klallam culture. As spiritual sites again become
accessible, and as conservation and management activities restore the natural river system,
the Tribe and the larger community will benefit. Restoration of the Elwha River
ecosystem and fishery will bring to life the Elwha people's greatest hope:
to see their culture grow even stronger as the salmon runs return.
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HOH INDIAN TRIBE

Location: Jefferson County
Tril7al Headquarters Address:

HC 80 Box 917
Forks. WA 98331
(360) 374-6582
Fax: (360) 374-6549
Enrolled Meml7ers: 120
Reservation Population:

Indian: 74
Non-Indian: 22
Total Population: 96
Size (Acres)

Indian: 443
Non-Indian: 0
Total Population: 443
Estal7lished: By Executive Order in 1893
Tril785: Hoh
Government: The Tribe approved the 1934 Indian Reorganization Act and

adopted a constitution in 1969. The Hoh Tribal Business Committee. cho
sen biennially. is the Tribe's governing body. Composed of four members. it
manages Tribal property and assets. administers funds and enforces or
dinances. The Hoh retained treaty fishing rights and are a member of the
Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission.

(t;ource: A Short CouNle on Local Planning. Planning At;oociation of Wat;hington)
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HOH
bachelor's degree from the University of Wisconsin,
Madison, in 1957, and then a master of Social Work
from Columbia University School of Social Work in
1961. Her tribe was one of several terminated by the
BIA in the late 1950s and early 1960s. Deer opposed
this policy because she maintained the BIA had a legal
obligation to look after the affairs of tribal people,
Along with other concerned Menominee, she formed
DRUMS in 1970 to repeal Menominee termination.
They won a victory in December 1973 when the
Menominee Restoration Act returned the tribe's fed
eral recognition.
Another college-educated .Native American who·
impacted his community was Lionel Bordeaux, a
member of the Lakota tribe of the Rosebud Sioux
Reservation in South Dakota. He earned his bachelor's
degree from Black Hills State College in 1964, a master's
degree from the University of South Dakota in 1971.
and in 1992 is a doctoral candidate at the University
of Minnesota, Minneapolis campus. Since 1973, Bor
deaux has been president of Sinte Gleska College,
established in 1971 and chartered and operated by
the Rosebud Reservation. Under his leadership, the
college has flourished. It is now accredited by the
North Central Association of Colleges and Schools.
Besides associates degrees, Sinte Gleska also awards
bachelor's degrees in particular areas, thus making it
the only Indian-controlled college to offer this kind of
advanced degree. From 1980 to 1986, twenty students
earned bachelor's degrees in elementary education,
nine in mental health, and two in criminal justice.
This development is the work of Lionel Bordeaux and
his associates.
Although more Native Americans have entered
the higher education domain, they have also faced
new and unique problems. In some instances, aca
demic survival was a major concern. Some struggled
because of an inadequate pre-collegiate education in
BIA and other secondary schools. Others dealt with
financial problems-even though the BIA grants had
increased, they could not cover the rising costs of
education. Still others had difficulty because of their
upbringing in rural cooperative Native environments.
They therefore dealt with ~culture shock," since the
university system was large and impersonal, ·or the
antithesis of reservation life. Some felt guilty about
abandoning their tribal way of life in favor of a mod
ern education, something that symbolized white
America. Still others became disillusioned With the
universities' emphasis on Euroamerican studies as
few, If any, programs existed in the area of minority
studies before 1970. All these factors led to an in
creased dropout rate in the 1970s and 1980s.
Nevertheless, many Native American students
Survived the rigor and competitiveness of higher
education for various reasons: the encouragement
coming from family and other tribal members; reten
tion programs created at some postsecondary insti
tutions; and precollege orientation programs to en
Sure student success at a later date. More impor
tantly. some universities created courses in Native
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American history and culture. primarily after 1970. In
several instances. these new courses were taught in
newly established Native American studies programs.
Thus, Indian students were able to identify with the
new subject matter and felt more comfortable in
mainstream higher education.
Despite the increased enrollments of the twenti
eth century, Native Americans still lag behind the
general population with respect to representation in
American higher education. Dean Chavers (Lumbee).
a Stanford Ph.D., argued that instead of the actual
enrollment of 35,000 Native students in 1980, Native
America needed at least 85,000 in order to reach par
ity with the larger Anglo population. Perhaps more
Native Americans will pursue a higher education in
the years to come.
Steven J. Crum
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Boyer, Ernest L. Tribal Colleges: Shaping the Future of
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Crum. Steven. "Henry Roe Cloud. A Winnebago Indian
Reformer: His Quest for American Indian Higher
Education." Kansas History 11 (Autumn 1988): 171-84.
Forbes. Jack D. NativeAmerican Higher Education: The
Struggle for the Creation of D-Q University. 1960-1971.

Davis. CA: D-Q Universiry Press. 1985.
Haymond. Jack Harrison. "The American Indian and
Higher Education: From the College for the Children of
the Infidels (1619) to Navajo Communiry College."
Ph.D. diss., Washington State Universiry. 1982.
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HOH
The Hoh tribe inhabited and utilized the drain
age of the Hoh River system on the Pacific Coast side
of the Olympic Peninsula of Washington State. The
Hohs, also eM ·ld·i, historically spoke Quileute and
are therefore part of the linguistically isolated
Chimakuan family. Due to the small size of the tribe
and lack of accessibility, very little ethnographic in
formation was collected. Therefore, presumptions of
traditionallifeways are based on observations of the
neighboring Quileute with whom they are closely
related.
.

History
Despite contacts with the seafaring vessels Impe
rial Eagle in 1787 and the Sv. Nikolai in 1808, lack of
an anchorage minimized interaction with Europe
ans. The Hoh were signatories of the Treaty with the
Quinaielt, etc., 1855 negotiated by M.T. Simmons.
Although the written treaty called for removal to the
QUinault Reservation (set aside in 1873), Simmons
evidently gave assurances that the Hoh would not
have to relocate. In 1893, the small 443 acre Lower
Hoh Reservation was created at the mouth ofthe Hoh
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River mouth by executive order. Because of the treaty
stipulation of movement to Quinault, Hohs may choose
membership at either reservation. After 1910, some
Hohs acquired eighty acre timber allotments on the
Quinault Reservation without a change of residence .
The town site at the mouth of the Hoh River was
accessible only by foot and canoe until 1953, when
logging on the reservation provided road access. In
1966, a power line was extended to Lower Hoh. T!ibal
incorporation occurred in 1969 and the four mem
bers of the Hoh Tribal Business Committee are elected
biannually. Members in 1993 were Vivian Lee (chair),
lerry Horejsi, Yvonne Soeneke, and Marietta Obi.

Current Situation
Population was estimated to be 71 in 1893. This
number. however. would not include upriver Hohs
who had moved to the Quinault or other reservations.
Current tribal enrollment, requiring 25 percent blood
quantum. was 156 in 1990. Nearly three-fourths of the
Hoh-114-liveat Lower Hoh, which has a total popu
lation of about 135.
The tribe's economy has been totally reliant on
fishing, but salmon runs continue to decrease and
catches have decreased despite allocation of 50 per
cent of the harvestable catch to treaty fishermen by
the 1974 Boldt Decision. In recent years, the tribal
fisheries department has encouraged spawning habi
tat restoration. but is faced with the.difficulty of im
proving logging practices as well as continued pres
sure for cutting by an industry suffering from the
effects of nonsustainable cutting rates in past years .
Although logging has dominated the region's economy,
Native American participation has been limited . Tim
ber sales on Quinault allotments have provided un
predictable windfalls to some families . A few jobs are
provided by the tribal government and the tribal fish
eries and hatchery program . Long-term economics
represent a major challenge and current tribal policy
focuses on the creation of new, on-reservation jobs.
Current land issues include treaty protected off
reservation resource utilization rights as well as pro
tection of those resources . Additionally. questions
remain concerning the northern reservation bound
ary and areas of former residence that were adversely
homesteaded or otherwise taken .

Culture
Despite the losses since contact, the Hoh are heir
to a rich cultural tradition, Potlatches and naming
ceremonies are still conducted with traditional songs
and dances. Language use, however, is minimal and
only two native speakers remain. The gathering of
many of the natural resources and their utilization for
subsistence and crafts, especially basketmaking, is
still a vital partofthe culture. Protestant, Indian Shaker,
and traditional practices co-exist, but there are no
churches at Lower Hoh. Schooling has generally been
at the nearest town of Forks, although some children
are now bused to the more distant Quileute Tribal
School in La Push. The Hoh are active in the current

revival of canoe voyaging and participated in the 1989
"Paddle to Seattle" and the 1993 voyage to meet with
canoe tribes at Bella Bella, British Columbia. It is of
interest to note that while in 1988 only motorized race
canoes were in active use at Hoh River, the oldest
canoe in the "Paddle to Seattle" was paddled by the
Hoh tribe.
The Hoh have had to make major political and
economic changes in a .relatively short time . A very
different tribal government structure supplanted a
hereditary leadership system which viewed the chiefs
not as decision makers, but as workers for the people.
The salmon runs which were the tribe's economic
base have dwindled precipitously. During this pe
riod, the older members ofthe tribe have consistently
met their traditional obligations. Now there is re
newed interest in cultural activities and younger gen
erations are challenged to pick up the traditional
responsibilities.
Joseph Lubtscher

Further Reading
Owens. Kenneth N., and Alton S. Donnelly. The Wreck of
the Su. Nikolfli. Portland, OR: Western Imprints. 1985.
Powell. James V. "Quileute." Handbook ofNorth Ameri
can Indians. Vol. 7 Northwest Coast. Ed. Wayne Sunles.
Washington, DC: Smithsonian Institution (1990): 431
37.
HOUICACHUK
See Alaskan Athabaskans

HOOPA
See Hupa

HOPI
The HOpi people live on or near the southern
escarpment of Black Mesa in northeastern Arizona on
a reservation which is surrounded by the reservation
of their neighbors, the Navajo . The Hopi language is
a memberofthe Uto-Aztecan family; today most Hopis
speak English and Hopi. Traditionally Hopis were
farmers who supplemented their diet with small game.
Today Hopis farm, raise cattle, and engage in a variety
of occupations both on and off the reservation. As the
westernmost Puebloan people, the Hopis live in thir
teen villages on three finger-like projections south
from Black Mesa and to the west along Moencopi
Wash. There are three villages on First Mesa: Walpi,
Sichomovi, and the Tewa-speaking village of Hano;
the modern community Polacca has spread at the
base of the narrow mesa. Second Mesa includes the
villages of Shipaulovi and Mishongnovi, which oc
cupy small, isolated promontories, and the large vil
lage of Shungopavi. Prior to the twentieth century,
there was only one Third Mesa Village, Oraibi. But a
factional split in 1906 and further dissension over the
next several years led to the development of Hotevilla,
Bacabi, and New Oraibi (now Kyakotsmovi). Forty
miles to the west, a summer farming village expanded
and divided to form Lower and Upper Moencopi.

JAMESTOWN SIKLALLAM INDIAN TRIBE
Location: Clallam County

Tril7aI Headquarters Address:
305 Old Blyn Highway
Sequim, WA 98382
(360) 683-1109
Fax: (360) 683-4366
EnrBlled Meml7ers: 240
Re5el"Vation Population:

Indian: 4
Non-Indian: 18
Total Population: 22
Size (Acres)

Indian: 210
Non-Indian: 0
Total Population: 210
Estal7lished: Official Recognized by United States in 1981.
Trll7e5: Jamestown S'Klaliam
Government: Upon receiving federal recognition in 1981, treaty fishing

rights and other privileges were restored to the Jamestown S'Klallam.
They become a sovereign political entity capable of government-to-govern
ment relationships with the United States. Their governing Business
Council consists of five members elected to three-year terms. The
Jamestown S'Klaliam joined the Port Gamble S'Klallam and Lower Elwha
Klallam and Skokomish in 1981 to form the Point-No-Point TreatyCouncil,
which makes fishery management decisions. They are also represented on
the Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission.

(l5ource: A Short Couree on Local Plannln6. Planning Al5l5Ociation of Wal5hinqton)
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The Jamestown S'Klaliam Tribe has evolved directly from several constituent
communities of the S'Klaliam Tribe. The S'Klaliam Tribe (meaning "strong people"),
a Salish cultural and linguistic group were mostly related to the Sook and other
Tribes of British Columbia, but also related to most of the Tribes of the Puget
Sound Area. The S'Klaliam Tribe was a clearly defined social and cultural unit,
whose component villages were closely linked by inter-marriage and other
cooperative social ties. This Tribe, first contacted in 1790, was signatory to the
Point No Point Treaty with the U.S. in 1855.
The present-day division of the S'Klaliam Tribe into three parts, the
Jamestown Tribe, the Lower Elwha Reservation and the Port Gamble Reservation -
the latter two established in 1 930, is the result of a realignment of the original
villages. With the signing of the Treaty of Point No Point in 1855, came provisions
for a payment of $60,000 to the signatory Tribes payable over 20 years (with no
indicated means of distribution), and the right to fish at their "usual and
accustomed places." A reservation was established at Skokomish, however the
Tribes did not have a friendly relationship and the S'Klallams attempted to remain
near their traditional fishing areas.
After 1 870, white settlers in Washington Territory began to bring pressure
upon the Bureau of Indian Affairs to move all treaty Indians to reservations. Many
of the Indians merely squatted on the land, and without a clear title, were easily
and frequently dispossessed. By 1874, a band of S'Klallams under the leadership of
Lord James Balch, whose father had signed the 1855 treaty, raised enough money
to pay $500 in gold coin for a one, 210-acre tract near Dungeness, Washington
Territory; thus began the Jamestown S'Klallam community. The Jamestown's
population at that time was about one hundred. The Tribe supported itself by
gardening, fishing and working in the surrounding pulp mills.
During the Indian Reorganization Act period (1935-1939), the Jamestown
S'Klaliam were nearly organized as part of a larger S'Klallam Tribe. Since land had
already been purchased for two other S'Klallam Tribes, the Jamestown S'Klallams
were given the choice of moving to another reservation or staying where they were
and remaining unrecognized. They chose the latter rather than giving up the land
they purchased themselves and losing a great deal of the independence they
worked so hard to preserve. The Jamestown S'Klallam received services from the
Federal government until 1983, when the government no longer "recognized"
them. However, the Tribe maintained a considerable cohesion, and have been
recognized as a distinct community by other S'Klallam groups and other
Washington Indians. Characterized as a "progressive" Indian community, Tribal
members sought new educational opportunities and aggressively integrated into the
non-Indian community and its economy. A major factor in the stability and

continuity of the Tribe was the land base purchased when it was formed in 1874.
This provided a geographical center for group identity and independence.
In the 1970's, the mood of the Jamestown Tribal membership changed as it
saw that fishing and hunting rights were denied them due to the lack of federal
recognition. Because of overall economic conditions, the membership also became
aware of the difficulty in providing for health and educational care. The Tribe soon
realized that only through Federal recognition would they be able to provide for
these basic needs. This effort began around 1974 and was established after a long
struggle on February 10, 1981.

LOCATION AND REGIONAL CONTEXT
The Jamestown S'Klallam Tribal community is located on the northern
Olympic Peninsula of Washin~ton State, approximately 70 miles northwest of the
city of Seattle, (See vicinity map). The Peninsula is a distinct and somewhat
isolated geographic region, as it is separated from the Seattle urban area by two
bodies of water, one of which must be crossed by ferry. Two counties comprise
the bulk .o f the Olympic Peninsula land area, Clallam County and Jefferson County.
The Peninsula is bounded by the Pacific Ocean to the west, the Strait of Juan de
Fuca to the north, and on the east by Hood Canal. A large part of the two counties
is densely timbered wilderness or undeveloped area, and is characterized by rugged
mountains, steep slopes and rain forests. Annual precipitation varies widely on the
Peninsula, with over 100 inches annually in the west end, and only 17 inches in
the Sequim area.
The majority of Tribal member households, as well as Tribally-owned
properties, are located in Clallam County. Of the 1. 1 million acres in Clallam
County, 59 percent are in state or federal ownership, the largest blocks being
Olympic National Park and OlympiC National Forest. Major towns in the area are the
County seat in Port Angeles, with a population of approximately 18,000 and
Sequim (population 3,500). The other major town on the Peninsula is the Jefferson
County seat in Port Townsend, with a population of 6,600.
The area known as "Jamestown" is not an incorporated village, nor does it have
a commercial center. Jamestown is located approximately seven miles from Sequim,
along the Strait of Juan de Fuca, and is historically the settlement of the ancestors of
this band of S'Klaliam Indians. Jamestown is located near the mouth of the Dungeness
River, traditionally the major source of the fisheries resource for the local S'Klallam
people.
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DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
The Jamestown S'Klaliam Tribe presently has 240 enrolled Tribal members.
Although a few members (1 3 percent) live out of Washington State~ the majority
reside in the Puget Sound and Olympic Peninsula Region. Approximately half of all
Tribal member households are located on the Olympic Peninsula, in clusters at Port
Angeles, Sequim, Jamestown, and Port Townsend/Hadlock. The Tribe provides
services to the estimated 600 Indian people on the northeastern Olympic Peninsula,
including Tribal members. An individual's eligibility for services is generally based on
the requirements of the specific program under consideration.
Current enrollment requirements specify a minimum of one-quarter traceable
Jamestown S'KLALLAM blood for eligibility. Many more individuals in the area are
Jamestown S'Klallam descendants but lack the necessary percentage for enrollment.
This situation is particularly frustrating for individuals who are over one-quarter
S'Klallam blood but lack the required percentage from any single S'Klaliam band (e.g.
1/8 Jamestown, 1/8 Lower Elwha) for enrollment. The Tribal government is working
towards amending the constitution, lowering the blood quantum requirement to 1/8
Jamestown. This will generate an increase in Tribal enrollment (see Figure 2, Change
in Enrollment Graph).
TRIBAL GOVERNMENT AND STAFF ORGANIZATION
The Jamestown S'Klaliam Tribe is governed by a five-member Tribal Council
elected to two-year terms on a staggered basis. All enrolled Tribal members over the
age of 18 are eligible to vote and run for office. The Tribal constitution was adopted
in 1975. Tribal governmental programs receive overall direction from the Tribal Council
through the Executive Director.
Since achieving federal recognition, the Tribe has worked hard to set up stable,
professional operational structures for the Council and staff, which has created many
programs, services, and activities to assist Tribal members, and has begun building an
economic base for the future. A comprehensive financial, personnel, and records
management system has been developed and is being implemented, which has been
certified by a C.P.A. to be in compliance with applicable federal regulations and
guidelines. In 1981, the Tribe began operations with a full-time staff of two individuals
and only two grant-funded programs. The Tribal staff now consists of fifty-two
individuals.
SELF-GOVERNANCE
Since 1988, the Tribe has been involved in a national Self-Governance Demonstration
Project which allows the Tribe more autonomy and control over Bureau of Indian
Affairs funding. The Project has resulted in the Tribe being able to provide more
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Tribally-specific programs, services, and activities to better meet the needs of the
membership and helps to maintain the government-to-government relation between
the Tribe and the United States. The Tribal budget now consists of over $2,000,000
annually received from a variety of local, state, federal, and private foundation funding
sources.
SELF SUFFICIENCY
The Jamestown S'Klaliam Tribe seeks self-sufficiency in order to: provide
quality programs, services, and opportunities for Tribal people; and sustain the Tribe's
cultural uniqueness and community cohesiveness for future generations.

Self-sufficiency means being able to make independent choices. This is the
overall goal of the Tribal government. The uniqueness of the S'Klaliam culture and
community remains the basic foundation from which stable growth and development
is planned and achieved.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

The Department of Economic Development helps create a stable economic base
by pursuing for-profit business ventures. The Tribe looks to diversify to strengthen
its existing base of businesses. Current businesses include:
7 Cedars Casino - a gaming facility scheduled to open in February 1995
Northwest Native Expressions - native art galleries in Blyn & Port Townsend
Dungeness Oyster House - an oyster harvesting plant/seafood retail outlet
Investment Properties - Seaview Villa and Lincoln Square Apartments, Bainbridge
Island Business Park
Jamestown S'Klaliam Tribal Fireworks - a seasonal retail store
The Department of Economic Development is actively researching other tourist
related businesses to complement the Tribe's gaming facility, provide employment
opportunities for Indian people, and bring the Tribe closer to economic independence.
NATURAL RESOURCES

Natural resources are an integral part of Jamestown S'Klaliam culture. The
Tribe's Department of Natural Resources is responsible for: protecting natural
resource treaty rights; carrying out co-management responsibilities for harvest of fish
and wildlife resources; providing opportunities for its members to receive economic
benefit from regional natural resources; and protecting, and restoring ecosystems
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which have historically supported populations of fish and wildlife.
The Tribe takes an active role in community environmental projects. It served
as coordinating entity for the Dungeness-Quilcene Project, a local citizen based water
resource planning pilot. The Tribe also assumed responsibility for a natural history
interpretive center at the Railroad Bridge Park along the Dungeness River.

SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
Social and Health Services' programs are provided to Tribal people to:
strengthen Tribal culture and community; promote family stability; improve the health
status of Tribal people; increase equal opportunities; and meet the basic needs of the
membership.
A holistic philosophy is used in providing the following services:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community health services
Health education and disease prevention
Highway safety
Women, Infants, & Children's (WIC) Clinic
Vouchers and food commodities
Home delivered meals
Elder services
Family preservation & support
Youth and children'S programs
General assistance & energy assistance grants
Substance abuse prevention & treatment
Higher education assistance
Employment counseling & assistance
Housing improvement
Child care assistance
Cultural programs

Future projects will assist both the Social and Health Services departments in
the ongoing development of a culturally-sensitive, integrated system of care for Indian
people.
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KALI5PEL TRIBE OF INDIAN5
Location: Pend Oreille County
Tril1al Headquarters Address:

PO Box 38
Usk, WA 99190
(509) 445-1147
Fax: (509) 445-1705
Enrolled Meml1ers: 240
Reservation Population:

Indian: 91
Non-Indian: 9
Total Population: 100
Size (Acres)

Indian: 4,600
Non-Indian: 0
Total Population: 4,600
Estal1l1shed: By executive order in 1914.
Tril1es: Lower Kalispel
Govemment: The Kalispel accepted the 1934 Indian Reorganization Act,

and chartered a constitution in 1939. Revised in 1967, it provides for the
Kalispel Indian Council to be the Tribal governing body. The five council
members are each elected to three-year terms.

(e;ource: A Short Cou,."tJ on Lcx;al Planning. Planning

Native Amerlc;an Sc;lenc;e Outreac;h Network

A~e;ociation

of Wae;h;n~n)

LUMMI INDIAN NATION
Location: Whatcom County

Tri t7a I Headquarters Address:
2616 Kwina Road
Bellingham, WA 98226
(360) 734-8180
Fax: (360) 384-4737
Enrolled Memt7ers: 3,200
Reservation Population:

Indian: 1,594
Non-Indian: 1,553
Total Population: 3,147
Size (Acres)

Indian: 7,600
Non-Indian: 6,000
Total Population: 13,600 (21,000 with tidelands)
Estat7lished: By Point Elliot Treaty in 1859 and enlarged by executive or

der in 1873..
Trlt7es: Lummi, Nooksack, Sam ish
Govemment: A constitution adopted in 1970 gives broad powers to
the Business Council. Elected to three-year terms, the eleven members of
the Council elect Tribal officers from within their numbers. The Council ad
ministers funds and social programs, oversees Tribal businesses and en
forces ordinances. The Lummis have treaty fishing rights and are a mem
ber of the Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission.

(e;ourct:: A Short Course on Loaal PlannIng. Planning Ae;e;ociation of Wae;hington)

Native American Science Outreach Network

MAKAH INDIAN TRIBE
Location: Clallam County
Tril7al Headquarters Address:
P.O. Box 115
Neah Bay, WA 98357
(206) 645-2201
FAX: 645-2323
Enrolled Meml7ers: 1,600
Re5ef"Vation Population
Indian: 940
Non-Indian: 274
Total: 1,214
Size (Acres)

Indian: 27,746
Non-Indian: 366
Total: 28,112

Estal7Jished: By treaty in 1855, enlarged by executive order in 1872 and
1873.
Tril7es: Makah
Government: The Makahs voted to accept the Indian Reorganization Act
of 1934 and approved a constitution in 1936. The five-member Makah
Tribal Council is elected to serve staggered three-year terms. The Council
administers Tribal assets, resources, funds, social programs and ordi
nances. The Makah have treaty fishing rights and are a member of the
Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission.

(50urce: A Snort Course on Looal Planning. Planning A500ciation of Wa5hinqton)
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Makah Indian Nation
The Makah Indian Nation is a federally recognized tribe, granted this status by virtue of the Treaty of
Neah Bay, signed in 1855. Ancestrally, the Tribe called itself qwidicca?a·tx, "People of the Cape;" the name
"Makah" is actually a derivation of the Salish word maq'a , which refers to the hospitality Makah people
show to their guests.
The contemporary tribe occupies a 114-square-kilometre (44 square miles) reservation on the tip of Wash
ington State's Olympic Peninsula, a fraction of the Tribe's ancestral territory. At the time of contact, there
were five Makah villages in this territory: di·ya (Neah Bay), bi?id?a (Biheda), c'u·yas (Tsoo-yess), wa?ac'
(Why-atch) and ?use·?it (Ozette). Neah Bay is the only village extant today, though people do live on other
areas of the reservation. The economy of the present reservation is fueled by three main industries: fishing,
logging, and tourism.

In pre-contact times, Makah people were sea mammal hunters, whose preferred prey was grey whales
and northern fur seals. The richness of pre-contact Makah life is visible to all who visit the Makah Cultural
and Research Center, the Makah Tribe's museum, which houses the Ozette Collection. This collection of
artifacts comes from the Ozette village, buried 500 years ago by a catastrophic mudslide.
The Tribe encourages visitors to the Makah Museum and to the reservation in general. Tourists are
invited to come and marvel at the scenic and faunal beauty of the reservation, and to visit the many craftspeo
ple and artists who sell their goods through reservation shops and stores.
For many visitors, the prime attraction is the annual Makah Days celebration, which takes place at the end
of August each year. These festivities include Tribal dancing, canoe races, and salmon bakes.
For more information about the reservation, please contact:
Tribal Office (206) 641-2201
Makah Museum (206) 645-2711
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Makah History
Lloyd Colfax
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Makah Indian Nation is composed of
villages along the Northwest coast of the
Olympic Peninsula in Washington state: di-ya (Neah
Bay), bi?id?a (Bahada Point), wa?ac (Wyaach),
c'u'yas (Tsooes), and ?use·?i+ (Ozette). Since the
Treaty of Neah Bay between the Makah Nation
and the United States government in 1855, Neah
Bay has become the center of tribal government
and the largest village.

use and integrity. Uncovering that village has
confirmed and substantiated our identity as
Makahs. It also has changed the way history is
seen in this state. It is a reminder that our people
lived here successfully before the explorers sailed
to our coasts.
Inspired by the artifacts from Ozett~, the tribe built
a museum at Neah Bay, to give them an honorable
resting place and to tell our Storv to our own
people and to visitors.

But the Makah once inhabited a much larger
world. Our elders say our lands once extended
from Crescent Beach, near Joyce, overland to
Ozette and back to Neah Bay. Our present reser
vation. 27,000 acres of beach and timber centered
around Cape Flattery. is just a fraction of our
ancestral domain, and most of it has passed from
the control of our people.

The Ozette discovery has answered many ques
tions about the old life. From the fifteenth until the
nineteenth century, our economy was evidently self
sufficient. although there is evidence that we may
have been the trading center between the Indian
people of Puget Sound and Canada, and the tribes
of the southern Washington coast and even Oregon
and California.

Our culture is a traditional one. and our stories and
artifacts have kept a picture of our life before the
Europeans came. In 1969 the remains of an
ancient Makah village was discovered at Ozette.
on the Pacific Ocean some fifteen miles south of
Neah Bay. Artifacts have been dated back to the
earl'V fifteenth century, and they confirm a highly
developed technology in wood. bone, and stone.
Each artifact reflects its creator's knowledge of its

Our people excelled in a difficult environment of
rain and ocean storms. Our clothes were made of
cedar bark along with other fibers and duck down
for warmth. This clothing was light and warm. Our
canoes were oceangoing vessels, sturdy enough to
hunt whales, and our longhouses were made to
withstand the weather. In addition, we built all
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now hires more than 145 people. Tribal govern
ment is responsible for a number of programs.
including municipal services at Neah Bay, law and
order, fisheries, forestry, planning, housing, and
senior services. Makah also work as loggers , fisher
men, truck drivers. construction workers. and in
clerical and service jobs on the reservation.

of our own hunting and fishing equipment, utensils,
bedding, bentwood storage and cooking boxes. and
artWork of a symbolic nature.
With the coming of the traders and settlers, our
economy changed. At the time of the treaty, we
had long been known as whale hunters , seal
hunters. and fishermen . We manufactured an
abundance of whale. seal. and fish oil. which
eventually was used domestically by the pioneers
and commercially by steamships passing through
the straits, and by lumber mills in the region.

Unemployment remains one of our biggest
problems. From 1968 to the present, half or more
of our people have been unable ro find work.
Although the potential for industry is there, the
tribe is not yet self-supporting.

y after the treaty, our halibut and smoked
were shipped to China and, the New Yori
Times notified the rest of the world of the great
halibut banks. the salmon fisheries and the
tremendous natural resources of the Makah area.

One bright spot is the increasing number of Makah
people who have attended college. In 1950, only
three of us were in college. Since then many more
have gone away to college and many of those have
returned to the reservation. Their skills and educa
tion can help us take control of our own tribal pro
grams, many of which are now run by non-Indians.

However. the Makah have not always continued
ro benefit from these resources. In the first decades
of the twentieth century, the Makah started a sales
program with their timber. which was one of the
most significant resources of the tribe. During the
initial logging phase. more than 100 Makahs
\\'orked in the industry and were the main
harvesting force for Washington Pulp and later
Crown Zellerbach. But when the timber was cut.
the companies left and the jobs were gone. After
World War II some of the young men Went ro
work for programs initiated by tribal government.
Unfortunately, tribal programs, which depend on

In 1936, the tribe accepted the terms of the
Wheeler-Howard Act, which meant that we had
our own government and could initiate our own
programs. The tribal constitution was the basis
of our development. The tribal council and its
responsibility to govern the people was the result.
The Wheeler-Howard Act was far from perfect,
and the constitution we operate under was written
by federal officials, not by the tribe. Nevertheless,
it ended the rule of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
over day-to-day life on the reservation.

federal funding. are not a reliable source of jobs.
At its peak in 1975. the Makah Tribal Council
employed .fl1ore than ZOO people in all phases of its

The Bureau of Indian Affairs and other non-Indian
employees have played an important role in the
lives of our people. Many of [he early super

More recently. there has been a serious
back in funding, and its is doubtful if the tribe
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intendents showed genuine concern for the Makah

I believe I can say that Makah culture is alive
and well. While many of the early writers, and
American society at the time, \\'ere already saving
100 years ago that the Indian culture was lost,

people. bur at the same time. they were the
product of a government that considered Manifest
Destinv an important part of its composition. It
took land wherever land was available. When it
wasn't available. it used treaties to make it avail

I find that the Makah culture at Neah Bay exists
deep in the heartS of its people. I don't believe

able. Indian tribes settled on the land that was left.

a single Makah person will den\' the compassion

In our case. the land that was left was the tip of

he must feel for his heredity and his essence as an

Cape Flattery. only a fraction of the traditional
Makah lands. It is doubtful the Makah leaders gave
up that much land willingly. To compound the land
problem. the U.S. Congress passed the Allotment
Act of 1887. based on its belief that Indian people
would become civilized if they were given a piece
of land to farm. The act was not implemented

Indian. Even if one should try

to

change, there

is always that problem of being accepted by the
dominant society. In spite of all that, if he chooses
to accept the value system of the western world,
he will not be criticized by his fellow Indian people,
unless he comes back to the reservation and
attempts to make decisions based on white values.

consistently. The original Makah allotments were
10 acres apiece. for example. \\'hile the Quinault
allotments ,,'ere 80 acres apiece. The land that "'as

The Makah people have survived a brutal transi
tion as the U.S. government deprived them of
their land, fishing and hunting rights, their

left over on our reservation "'as given to white
settlers as homesteads. By the time the act was
repealed some fifty years later, Indian land had

language, and their freedom to worship the Creator
in their own way. Ironically, these were the same

been reduced from 138 million acres to 55
million acres.

people whose forebears fled Europe because of
religious persecution. In the eyes of our Creator we
have lived peacefullv for thousands upon thousands

Today, the Bureau of Indian Affairs does not

of years. This is where our culture survives, and

activelv participate in economic planning on the

all of us, our culture is the most important part of
our being, our spirituality, our Indianness.

reservation, although it reserves the right

to

approve or disapprove all of our decisions as part
of its trUSt responsibilirv. I believe that therein lies
the dilemma: where does trust responsibilirv end and
Indian self-determination begin? Since government
trust responsibility is not spelled out in any way.
this presents an intriguing question. The real
funetion of the Bureau of Indian Affairs is also a
question, because in a contemporarv setting, it is
so far removed from its original intent as to be as
different as night and dav.
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MARIElTA BAND OF NOOKSACK INDIANS
Location: Whatcom County
Tribal Headquarters Address:
1827 Marine Drive
Bellingham, WA 98226

(360) 733-6039
Tribes: Marietta Band of Nooksack

(!jourc~

Native Amerlc:an Sc;iel1Ge Outreac;h Network

A nmtl of GatherIng. UW Pr(;!j!j)

MITCHELL BAY INDIAN TRIBE OF SAN JUAN ISLAND
Location: San Juan County

Tril:1al Headquarter5 Addre55:
PO

Box 444

Friday Harbor. WA 98250
(360) 378-4924
Tril:1e5: Mitchell Bay

(!50urce: A nmtJ of Gathering. UW Prt:!5!5)
Native American Science Outresoh Network

MUCKLE5HOOT TRIBE'
Location: King County
Trii7al Head,\uarters Address:

39015 172nd Avenue SE
Auburn, WA 98002
(206) 939-3311
FAX: 939-5311
Enrolled Memi7ers: 850
Reservation Population

Indian: 864
Non-Indian: 2,977
Total: 3,841
Size (Acres)

Indian: 1,580
Non-Indian: 2,270
Total: 3,850
Estai7lished: By executive order in 1857, based on 1854 treaty.
Trli7es: Bukshul, Skopamish, Smulkamish
Government: The Muckleshoot Tribe approved a constitution establishing
the Muckleshoot Indian Tribal Council as a sovereign political entity in
1936. The Council consists of nine members elected for three-year terms
in groups of three. It levies taxes, oversees businesses and enforces
Tribal ordinances. The Muckleshoot have treaty fishing rights and are

members of the Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission.

(50urce: A Short; Course on Local Planning. Planning A550ciation of Wa5hinqton)

Native American Science Outreach Network

MUCKLESHOOT INDIAN TRIBE
39015 172nd Avenue S.E. • Auburn, Washington 98002· (206) 939-3311

PRO F I L E
The Muckleshoot Indian Tribe is a federally-recognized Indian Tribe in
Washington State with an on and near-reservation Indian population of
approximately 3,200. About one-third of the population are enrolled
Muckleshoot with the balance mainly from other Northwestern Tribes. The
Muckleshoot are indigenous to the area with historical ties dating back
over 5,000 years. Tribal culture and development revolved around the
salmon fishery which continues to play a dominant role in community life.
Muckleshoot is among several small Tribes which ceded the entire region
known as Puget Sound to the United States during the 1800' s. The area's
history is typified by the classic patterns of manipulation and
disenfranchisement practiced on Indian populations by white settlement.
The Muckleshoot's generally co-existed with early settlers but did
briefly defy excessive exp~sion through open warfare.
The Muckleshoot reservation was set aside in 1856 under the Medicine
Creek Treaty. Through the Indian Reorganization Act, the Tribe
established its Constitution in 1936. An elected nine-member Tribal
Council is the community's governing body.
•

I

Reservation elevation is between 200 to 700 feet above sea level with
plentiful rainfall and seasonally-mild temperatures characteristic of
Western Washington. Two rivers cradle and flow through the reservation
as do numerous creeks and tributaries. The outstanding geologic
landmark is Mount Rainier which is easily visible and accessible from
the reservation. The City of Seattle is 20 minutes away.
Total reservation area is approximately 3,840 acres consisting of six
640 acre sections in a diagonal pattern (see map .below). Land ownership
is "patchwork" with only 25\ of the original reservation in Indian
ownership. The rest has been taken out of Indian hands by various means
over the last fifty years.
95% of the ' Indian-owned lands are under '
individual allottee ownership with highly fractionated interests. The
Tribal Council owns only about 5% of the reservation. An aggressive
land acquisition program is currently: underway through which the Tribal
Council is acquiring key development properties for economic
diversification, housing and related purposes.

MUCKLESHOOT INDIAN TRIBE

Muckleshoot's location within the State of Washington is unique in that
it is the only federally-recognized Indian Tribe in King County. Part
of the reservation is also in Pierce County. The state's largest city,
Seattle, is in King County and the third largest, Tacoma, is in Pierce
county. The combined population of the two counties, which are also the
state's most growth-oriented, represents a~ost one-half of Washington's
entire state population. As a small Tribe, Muckleshoot's proximity to
this population and growth base presents exceptional challenges and
opportunities.
Reservation development has historically been dictated by non-Indian
interests surrounding the reservation. This is rapidly changing as
the Tribe exercises its own jurisdictional and development prerogatives.
The Tribal Council is continually engaged in a variety of interactions
with surrounding jurisdictions relating to treaty, fishing, water, land
use and other matters of jurisdictional and developmental substance.
Without sacrificing Tribal sovereignty, the Tribal Council employs a
philosophy and policy of negotiation and equitable compromise in its
inter-governmental relations and has concluded several negotiated
settlements with surrounding jurisdictions. The Tribal government views
itself as a full and active participant in regional development efforts
and is committed to a preferred course of mutual cooperation and
affiliation whenever possible.
The closest city to the reservation is Auburn with a population of about
35,000. Auburn's main transportation corridor runs directly through an
urbanized section of· the reservation. The Tribe purchased a 25-acre
commercial in this section which houses the Tribal bingo hall. The site
is a key property in the Tribe's plans to diversify into other business
areas. The Tribal population lives mostly in the three eastern-most
reservation sections. Tribal community-services and administration
buildings are also located there. These sections are where community
life centers. '
Tribal households tend to be large (5.4 persons). Migration is minimal
with 90% of families having lived in the area all their lives and
planning to remain. The population is young, over 54% are under 20.
The median age is 16.9 years. Females only slightly outnwnber males.
Children attend public schools except for grades K-3 who have the choice
of attending an on-reservation Tribally-operated school. Median
education is grade 10.0.
Statistics show the reservation to be the most impoverished area in King
County. The unemployment rate is over 50%. Over one-half of
reservation households are below federal poverty guidelines. Virtually
all Indian-owned reservation housing stock is substandard. A host of
maladies attributable to adverse socio-economic conditions daily ~~pact
family and community lifestyles. Much of the Tribal government's
energies are directed toward addressing such concerns.

page 2 of ' 4

MUCKLESHOOT INDIAN TRIBE

The principal and preferred Tribal labor force activity is fishing.
Fishing is seasonal and causes extreme fluctuations in employment
activity • The Tribal fishery is also being steadily eroded by
environmental and related degradation resulting from Puget Sound's
burgeoning growth and development.
After fishing, the largest employer is the Tribe r s bingo hall which
provides about 160 jobs. Employment in programs operated by the Tribal
government is the next largest employer. Tribal employment within King
County's private-sector is very small. Tribal goals are to create
additional job and income-producing opportunities through an aggressive
economic diversification program.

Tribal governance and administrative structures are shown in the
organizational chart at the end of this profile. The Tribal Council is
the governing body and i~ highly active in exercising its governance
powers. The Council has established subordinate entities (Housing
Authority, Planning Commission, Utility District, etc.) to oversee their
respective areas of delegation. A Tribal Code of Laws has been enacted
with titles for land use, housing, youth, gaming and other areas.
Judicial matters are handled through the Northwest Intertribal Court
System of which the Tribe is a founding member. As Muckleshoot is a PL
280 Tribe, law enforcement is the responsibility of the State and County.
A Tribal Administration Department serves as the Council's operations, _
developmen~ and administrative branch.
The department is organized into
executive, financial, planning, legal, technical assistance and program
support functions. As shown on the organizational chart, numerous
community services are provided by individual programs coordinated
through ·the Tribal Admjnjstration.
Primary sources of Tribal revenue are currently federal and state programs.
In recent years, the Tribe has made significant progress in generating
its own revenues through Tribally-awned businesses. The Tribe's annual
operating budget is about $5 million of which $3 million is federal/state
funding and $ 2 million is Tribal. - This compares with an annual budget
fiVe years ago which was virtually all federally/state-subsidized.
Expansion ·of the Tribe t s· own. revenue-generating capacities through
economic development is among the Tribal Council's highest priorities.
The Tribe earns no revenues from timber, mineral or natural resource
royalties. Tribal non-subsidized revenues come from business
operations. These revenues are used in areas for which federal/state
funds are not available or are inadequate to meet the social and human
services needs of the Tribal community. Major portions are reserved and
devoted to land-acquisition, investment and other long-term initiatives.
Historically, early Tribal development efforts focused on community and
organizational needs. Many of these were to establish governing
structures and to alleviate social crises. Federal and state programs
were secured in the areas of education, health and human services.
These are now being increasingly supplemented by Tribal revenues. The
Tribe currently maintains a basic mix of programs aimed at the human
services needs of the community.
page 3 of 4

MUCKLESHOOT INDIAN TRIBE

Within the last five years, the Tribal Council has intensified its
efforts in the area of economic development which is viewed as a primary
vehicle for achieving an overall goal of social, governmental and
economic self-sufficiency. In the Tribe's view, economic development
provides jobs through which individual Tribal members and their families
might support themselves and improve their lives. Economic development
also provides revenues to the Tribal government for continually
improving services to the community and for future economic
diversification. Through a balanced approached directed at both the
individual and the governmental levels, the Tribe continues to pursue
its Ultimate goal of self-determination and self~sufficiency.
TRIBAL ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
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TREATY AREA DRAINAGE
f
Mucldcshoot Tribe

I

"Prior to and during treaty times, the Indian ancestors
the present day Mucldeshoot Indians bad usual and
accustomed fishing places primarily at locations on
upper PuyalluP. the Carbon. Stuck. White. Green.
and Black Rivers. the tributaries to these rivers (including
Soos Creek. Bums Creek and Newaukum Creek) and Lake
Washington. and secondarily in the saltwater of
Sound.-

J

I

,

Unita States v. Washington
384 F Supp. 367 (1974)
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T
MUCKLESHOOT TRIBE
Adjudicau:d Usual and Accullomed
Fiahinl Places 1/1177
U""lti SIGII~ v. W"~h;"~lo"
Source rererence:
Findinl or Faci No. 76
384 F . Supp 367
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NISQUALLY INDIAN TRIBE
Location: Pierce and Thurston County
Tri~al Headquarters Address:

4820 She-N°ah-Num Drive SE
Olympia, WA 98503
(360) 456-5221
FAX: 438-2375
Enrolled Mem~ers: 425
Reservation Population
Indian: 365
Non-Indian: 213
Total: 578
Size (Acres)
Indian: 1,007
Non-Indian: 3,693
Total: 4,700
Esta~lished:

By the Treaty of Medicine Creek in 1854, enlarged by execu
tive order in 1857 and reduced in 1917.
Tri~es:

Nisqually

Government: The Nisqually tribe organized under the provisions of the
1934 Indian Reorganization Act and approved a constitution in 1946. The
Nisqually Council is a sovereign political entity and the primary governing
body of the reservation. Its seven members manage Tribal assets, admin
ister Tribal funds and programs and enforce ordinances. Each member is
elected for a two-year term. The Nisqually have treaty fishing rights and
are represented on the Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission.

(Bource: A 5hort Course on Lcx;al Plannln6. Planning ABoociation of WaBhington)

Native American Science Outreach Network

THE NISQUALL Y INDIAN TRIBE
Introduction

The headquarters of the Nisqually Indian Tribe is located on the Nisqually Indian
Reservation in Thurston County in the state of Washington. It can be reached by traveling on
State Highway #510 which connects the capitol of Olympia and the town of Yelm.
Approximately four and a half river miles of the Nisqually River flow through the reservation.
The occupied portion of the reservation which is west of the Nisqually River lies in an elongated
corridor, one mile across, wedged in between two segments of land occupied by Fort Lewis, the
second largest military base in the. United States.
The traditional lands of the Nisqually people had once included the entire Nisqually River
Basin. The Treaty of Medicine Creek, signed on December 26, 1854, the Indian War of 1855
1856 and the Executive Order of January 19, 1857 reduced the tribal holdings to a 4,700 acre
reservation of which 3,300 acres lay on the Pierce County side of the Nisqually River and 1,400
acres on the Thurston County side. In 1918, when the Fort Lewis military base was established,
that portion of the reservation on the Pierce County side was condemned and the people forced to
vacate their homes.
Traditional History

The Nisqually name was taken from "squalli," the Indian name for the prairie grass which
grew profusely on the vast prairies that bordered both sides of the lower river. The preflx "Nis"
was later added to bring about the name "Nisqually."
With Mount Rainier in the background and the marine waters of Puget Sound in the
forefront, the traditional Nisqually people utilized their vast land area to gather and preserve a
bountiful food supply which included deer and elk, roots and bulbs, nuts and berries and an
assortment of seafood. The Western Red cedar provided planks for winter homes, logs for
dugout canoes and bark for clothing and baskets. Tools and utensils were made of wood, bone or
stone. Cattail mats and buckskin items rounded out their needs. Salmon, the predominate

Nisqually food item, filled the streams and bay to form a basic part of a triad which today
continues to permeate the foundation of tribal life - the land, the river and the salmon.
Twentieth Century

Reservation life brought many changes. The tribal lands, allotted in 1881, provided
homes for 53 heads of families. Although the prairie land proved to be poor fannland, the
salmon remained plentiful. The beginning of the 20th cenrury found the Nisquallies with a 4,700
acre reservation with a population of 107. They found themselves caught between two worlds 
staying on the reservation with little means of support or leaving home to seek employment as
timber workers or harvest hands. The children, required to attend government boarding schools,
brought a new dimension to the tribal structure. Henry Martin, a product of the boarding school
system, emerged to direct the tribe through these dark years as a leader and interpreter. When he
died in 1918, Peter Kalama, another graduate, became the tribal leader until his death in 1946.
The 1930s found tribal children able to attend public schools with the government
supplying Johnson O'Malley funds to local school districts to offset the tribal tax-free land base.
On June 18, 1934, Congress adopted the Indian Reorganization Act whereby tribes could
reorganize and write a constitution, enroll their members and legally carry on business with
outside agencies. The Nisqually tribal constitution was adopted on July 27, 1946 which
established a system of government that provided for the election of a tribal chainnan,a Business
Committee and requirements for tribal enrollment. The first hurdle of the new organization was
to define their traditional land area for the Land Claims Commission. Their claim for the entire
Nisqually River Basin was reduced to but 167,350 acres.
After the conclusion of World War II, the population of western Washington increased as
did the number of non-Indian commercial fishermen. The Nisqually Indian fishermen were
informed by the state authorities that they must limit their fishing to on-reservation fishing, that
their fishing rights did not extend to off-reservation fishing. This led to several years of
confrontation in the 1960s between tribal fishermen and state fishery regulatory officers on the
banks of the Nisqually and Puyallup Rivers that culminated in the famous fishing rights case

2

"u.s. vs. Washington" which climaxed in the "Boldt Decision" on February 12, 1974.

The

decision interpreted the 1854 treaty to read that the western Washington treaty tribes did indeed
retain the rights to fish in their "usual and accustomed" off-reservation fishing rights. Nisqually
member, Billy Frank, Jr., today presides as chairperson of the Northwest Indian Fisheries
Commission set up to manage the off-reservation fishery for the "Boldt" tribes in the Puget
Sound waters.

More Recent Events
In 1974 the Nisqually people developed a comprehensive development plan which
included an on-reservation tribal headquarters. With the 1918 condemnation of 2(3 of the
reservation, only a small nucleus of tribal members remained in the Yelm area. In 1976, under
the guidance of Zelma McCloud, tribal chairman, and George Kalama, treasurer, monies were
applied for and granted to cover the expenses of buying 53 acres of land adjacent to the
reservation and to build a tribal headquarters there. It was completed in 1978. Today the tribal
campus offers services in education, medical-dental health, commodities, senior lunches and
Head Start as well as a tribal police force, a library, trading post, a bingo hall and a natural
resources center to oversee the operation of two tribal fish hatcheries. The tribe employs
approximately 200 people. Other than on-reservation positions, tribal members are also
employed in the fields of education, social work and medical services. Several operate small
businesses. Traditional tribal ceremonies and crafts are being revived.
Through the past 18 years tribal enrollment has increased to 428 with a quarter blood
quantum requirement. 120 on-reservation homes have been built and improved roads and water
systems have been installed. Tribal owned lands within the reduced portion of the reservation
have grown from a 2 1/2 acre cemetery in 1974 to 459 acres in 1992. Tribal allotted and trust
lands total 900 acres. Chainnan Michael Stepetin has recently been elected to a two-year tenn.
The tribal chainnan and an elected business Committee carries on the business of the tribe under
the constitution which places most of the decision making under the general membership.
Written by: Cecelia Smith Carpenter, 2/16/93

3

Reference:
Native Americans in the 20th Century, an Encyclopedia, pp. 391-2, Edited by Mary B. Davis,
Garland Publishing Inc" New York, 1994.
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NISQUALLY INDIAN TRIBE
The Nisqually name was taken from "squalli" , the Indian name for the prairie
grass which grew profusely on the vast prairies that bordered both sides of the
lower Nisqually river. The prefix "Nis" was added later and the "i" was changed
to Hy".
CRAFTS
basketry, cradleboards, necklaces, bows and arrows, utensils made of wood,
bone, stone or horn, canoes and paddles, storage boxes, and cedar buckets,
dishes made of cedar, maple or alder digging sticks, fishing spears, nets,
carpentry tools (mauls, adzes, chisels) cattail mats, clothes made of cedar bark
and other animal skins.
GAMES
bone game, foot races, horse races, swimming, dancing athletic events,
gambling games, boys shot with small bows and arrows which they made
themselves and shot for distance and accuracy.
FOOD
small game, deer, elk, bear, salmon - 5 species, clams, oysters, geoduck,
barnacles, mussels, crabs, herring, flounder, salmonberry, thimbleberry,
salalberry, huckleberry, strawberry, wild blackberry, elderberry, hazelnuts,
acorns, camas and assorted bulbs and roots.
COOKING
salmon was roasted beside an open cooking fire, steamed in earthen baking
pits or smoked and dried. Acorns were roasted in the embers of the cooking fire
and ground into a meal that could be molded into patties or used to make soup.
Camas bulbs were steamed and dried for winter use. Berries were picked,
dried and stored - mixed with animal fat for pemmican. Shellfish were steamed
open on hot rocks.
CEREMONIES
Naming Ceremony, First Fish Ceremony, Feast for the Dead, First Berry Festival
and others.
NISQUALLY MYTHS AND LEGENDS
Wichersham, James DNisqually Mythology" Oberland Monthly, Oct. 1898
Carpenter, Cecelia Svinth Where The Waters Begin, NW Interp. Assn, Seattle,
1994
Clark, Ella E. Indian Legends of the Pacific Northwest U. of C. Press, LA 1953
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.AND OWNERSHIP SUMMARY 1992
ISQUALLY INDIAN RESERVATION

Toynship 18 North
R~"9f' 1

Eutl 'w'.M.

NOOKSACK TRIBE
Location: Whatcom County
Tril1al Headquarters Address:

PO Box 157
Deming. WA 98244
(360) 592-5176
FAX: 592-5753
Enrolled Meml1ers: 1.060
Reservation Population

Indian: 412
Non-Indian: 144
Total: 556
5ize (Acres)

Indian: 10 (plus 2.900 in fragmented allotments)
Non-Indian: 0
Total: 10
Estal1lished: The Nooksack received federal recognition in 1973 and

established a reservation of approximately 9/10 of an acre that they have
slowly increased.
Tril1es: Nooksack

Government: After the tribe was federally recognized in 1973. they es
tablished the Tribal Council of the Nooksack. The eight-member Council
conducts Tribal business affairs. Each council member is elected to a
four-year term. The Nooksack have treaty fishing rights and participate
in the Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission.

(Bource: A Short Couree on Local Piann/nB. Planning ABoociation of WaBhinqton)

Native American Science Outreach Network

PORT GAMBLE S'KLALLAM TRIBE
'Lo(;ation: Kitsap County
Tribal Headquarters Address:

P.O. Box 280
Kingston, WA 98346
(206) 297-2646
FAX: 297-7097
Enrolled Members: 860
Reservation Population
Indian: 377
Non-Indian: 175
. Total: 552
Size (A(;res)
Indian: 1,341
Non-Indian: 0
Total: 1,341
Established: In 1935, land was purchased by the federal government on
behalf of the Port Gamble S'Klaliam under the 1934 Indian Reorganization

Act.
Tribes: S'Klaliam
Government: A constitution establishing a six-member Business Council
as the Tribe's governing body was approved in 1939. Members serve two
year terms. The Council is a sovereign entity that manages Tribal assets
and businesses, oversees funds and programs, and enforces ordinances.
The Port Gamble S'Klaliam Indian Community possesses treaty fishing
rights and is a member of the Point-No-Point Treaty Council and the
Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission.

(source: A Short; Course on Local Plann'"9. Planning Association of Washinqton)

Native American Science Outreach Network

.n

Port Gamble
.... _~_m Tribe

GOVERNMENT
The Port Gamble S'Klallam Tribe is a
federally recognized Tribal Government
organized under the Indian Reorganization
Act of 1934. The Tribe is a signatory to the
Point No Point Treaty of 1855 and retains
all rights not ceded in that treaty. The Tribe
is governed by a Constitution and By-Laws
and a comprehensive code of laws covering a
full range of procedural and substantive areas
including: criminal . and traffic violations,
family protection (dependent children,
guardianship, adoption and domestic
violence), housing, fishing, hunting, land use,
civil matters.
The Tribe is a non-P.L. 280 tribe, asserting
civil jurisdiction over all persons on the
reservation and criminal jurisdiction over
Indians. The Tribe works in close
cooperation with federal, state, and local law
enforcement agencies.
Today the Port Gamble S'Klallam Tribe is
one of thirty Self-Governance Tribes, striving
to reclaim control over their sovereign rights
and to lead their people into the 21 st
century.

LAND
The Port Gamble S'Klallam Reservation
consists of 1340 acres of land held in trust
for the Tribe by the federal government.
There is no private land ownership on the

reservation. Most of the land is in forestry
with residential, business, and office areas.
The reservation receives approximately 20
inches of rain per year due to its location in
the Olympic Mountain rain shadow. The
reservation lands rise from the beach to a
gently rolling terrain.
Port Gamble Bay is the last bay in Kitsap
County that is still open for commercial
shellfish harvest. The Tribe has a hatchery on
Middle Creek. Bear, deer and other wildlife
also live on the reservation.

POPULATION do EMPLOYMENT
There are 837 enrolled Tribal members,
while the current reservation population is
· 6'31. The majority of off reservation
members reside in surrounding Kitsap
County and the Puget Sound area. Major
'employers for tribal members are: tribal
. government, individual treaty fishing
enterprises, and local area businesses.

FAClIIJ1ES
Tribal administrative offices, including tribal
police, fire, health administration services,
health and dental clinics, community church,
Headstart facility, senior center, county
library, Tribal convenience store, a mobile
home park, court, fisheries, an inter-tribal
treaty agency office and T ribal,Community
Council Offices are located on the
reservation.

RECREATION
The Tribe has recreation facilities consisting
of: neighborhood mini-parks, two ' picnic
areas, two baseball fields, a full court gym,
and two boat ramps.

ENTERPRISES d- ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENTACI1VI11ES
The Tribe operates an active aquaculture
program including a salmon hatchery and
oyster growing. Economic development
goals include: expansion of Salish Business
Park, constr-uction of a casino and bingo
facility, mini-storage and other office and
commercials activities.
,

1( '

HISTORY d- CUL1VRE
Long ago, before people from Europe came
to the shores of what is now Washington
State, the S'Klallam people lived here
between the Pacific Ocean and the inland
waters of Puget Sound. There were many ; ,
small groups or bands of S'Klallam people .'
who lived in villages near the rivers, ocean or ;::
bays. Today there are three S'Klal1am bands:
the Lower Elwha band, the Port Gamble
band and the Jamestown band. All are "
members of the original S'Klal1am Tribe as it · ,
was long ago.
'.. •<
S'Klal1am is the name neighbors called the
Tribe in the beginning. It means "strong and
clever people." Because of the geographical
location, they invested a great deal of their

time in fi,shing, hunting, and the gathering of
shellfish, as they do today. Their aboriginal
territory comprised most of the Olympic
Peninsula. They had access to a large number
, of rivers as well as the open waters of the
Strait of Juan de Fuca. They also made ,
, seasonal migrations north to the Vancouver
.• Island and the San Juan Island area, where
.~ they set up temporary fishing camps, and '.
south to Hood Canal where they shared ··
t
: : fishing sites with the Skokomish. The waters
,:" '." within these areas produced countless \,
numbers and varieties of fish which the
S'Klallam utilized. The most important of
: these was the salmon since it constituted the '
principal food of the diet. Common among
. the other varieties of fish they caught were
halibut, herring, cod, smelt, dogfish (a '
species of shark), and candlefish. Some of
these fish appeared only seasonally, but the '
S'Klallam had ways of catching and
preserving them and so they always had a
supply of those particular types of meat at .
their disposal whenever they wanted a change
of diet.

':n

I

PORT GAMBLE S'KLALLAM
TRIBAL COUNCIL
Gerald J. Jones

ChairmMl
Eugene Purser

Vice Chairman
Mike Jones
Treasurer

Marie Hebert

~ ~ ~ :s't

PORT GAMBLE
S'KLALLAM ·
TRIBE

S~cret:uy

Ralph Purser
Councilmm
Ron Charles
Counc:ilrrun

Port Gamble
S'Kls.lls..m Tnhe

Extensive use was made of the cedar tree for
transportation, housing, clothing, fish nets,
ropes, baskets, and virtually every sort of .
dom~stic need.
Today the Port Gamble S'Klallam people
conduct their affairs and live in the in the
modern world, yet they retain and manifest
their culture in many ways. Their lives are
interwoven with strong extended families
and social ties and a consensus decision
making style. The "Strong People" continue
to live with their culture in their hearts and
with an eye always toward the future.

i'

")

Seattle

PORT GAMBLE S'KLALLAM TRIBE
31912 Little Boston Road N.E.
Kingston, Washington 98346
(360) 297-6245
(360) 297-7097 Fax

PUYALLUP TRIBE OF INDIAN5
Location: Pierce County

Tri t1a I Headquarters Address:
2002 East 28th Street
Tacoma, WA 98404
(206) 597-6200
FAX: 272-9514
Enrolled Memt1ers: 1,800
Reservation Population

Indian: 937
Non-lndian: 31,469
Total: 32,406
Size (Acres)

Indian: 90
.Non-Indian: 17,972
Total: 18,062
Estat1l1shed: By the Medicine Creek Treaty of 1854, enlarged by executive
order in 1857 and 1873.
Trit1es: · Puyallup
Government: The Puyallup Tribal Council is a sovereign political entity
formed under a Tribal constitution adopted in 1936. The Council is com

posed of five elected members serving three-year terms. It manages
tribal assets and businesses, and enforces ordinances. The Puyallup Tribe
was at the forefront of the struggle to retain treaty fishing rights and is
a member of the Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission.

(source: A Short Course on Local Plann'n6. Planning Association of Washington)
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Puyallup Tribe of Indians
In the old days, when the religion of our people was openly practiced and we lived in freedom, and the thun
derbird lived in the foothills of the Cascades, there were the Puyallup people. Legends tell that the Puyallup peo
ple came into being in the foothills behind what is now Sumner, Washington, many thousands of years ago. At
that time, the waters of the sound and the glaciers merged in the Valleys. As the ice melted and the river valleys
were formed, the Puyallups moved to the shores of Puget Sound. They taught their young the ways of survival.
The elders told the legends their parents before them had told. Their lives were content. This was the way the
Indian People lived before the migration of the whites to these lands. The Puyallup Tribe's name in its own Sal
ish language is "Spwiya'laphubsh," meaning "generous and welcoming behavior to all peoples, friends and
strangers, who enter the land of the Puyallup."
Few tribes in the Pacific Northwest have been as affected by the migration of whites to these lands as the
Puyallups. Since the earliest times, it was learned that the reservation which was reserved for the Puyallup
people was coveted by land-grabbers and others interested in the deep-water port of Puget Sound. With the en
croachment of whites upon their lands, the Puyallup were persuaded to enter into a treaty with the United States
government. In the Medicine Creek Treaty of 1854, the Puyallups, along with other tribes, ceded territory they
had lived upon for generations.
The Puyallup Indian Reservation today is located within King and Pierce counties, in what is presently
known as the State of Washington. Parts of the cities of Tacoma, Milton, and Puyallup, and all of the city of
Fife are located upon the reservation. Today there are 1,500 members of the Tribe. The membership elects a
five-person council to represent their affairs. The Tribal Council has the decision-making authority for the Tribe.
Voted by popular election every three years by the membership, the Tribal Council is officially recognized by the
federal government to exercise self-government on the reservation.
The Puyallup Tribe operates a number of programs both for
its own membership and for the larger Native community. A
model Indian clinic has served an Indian
community of 10,000 this past year. The
clinic offers medical, dental, alcohol and
drug programs, elder and mental care,
emergency food, and a variety of other
health-related services to this large com
munity of Indian people. The Puyallup
Tribe also has its own fish hatchery, law
enforcement enterprise, and education sys
tem programs, which have been in opera
tion for a number of years now.
Most recently the Tribe has agreed to lay aside some out
standing disagreements which have been pending in the courts
and has negotiated a conceptual agreement with a number of par
ties including the State of Washington, Pierce County, railroads,
the cities of Tacoma and Fife, the Port of Tacoma, some proper
ty owners, and others. Although after a number of years an
agreement concept has been worked out to the satisfaction of
both the Tribe and the non-Indian negotiators, this agreement
still has to pass the hurdles of both the State legislature and Con
gress. With this in mind, the Tribe hopes to put aside the prob The Puyallup Tribe's theme for the coming
lems which have plagued it for years and move in the direction
years will be:
of improving both the economic and social lives of its people.
"LEARNING FROM OUR PAST AND
PRESENT Wll..L PROVIDE A CLEARER UN
DERSTANDING OF OUR FUTURE
DIRECTION."

Puyallup Tribe of Indians
One of the promises of the federal government at the time of the Medicine Creek Treaty in
1854 was that there would be a free school. After the Indian War in 1856, the Puyallups again
made the request that a school be established among them. The flrst school under the Medicine
Creek Treaty was located at Squaxin Island. The Puyallup Indian School was first established
somewhere at or about East 29th Street and near Portland Avenue in 1860. Because of serious
flooding in this location, the school was moved to the present site. It is stated in the record that
"this location was on the land cultivated by Thomas Stolyer, presiding Chief of the tribe. On it he
had an orchard just coming to bear. He gave both the place and orchard to the school."
The Puyallup Indian School opened its doors again in this new location in 1864. Finally, be
cause of the miserable failure on the government's part, an order went out to collect Indian chil
dren and fill up the school. Over the years, the school expanded and improved on its bleak begin
ning. In spite of the forcefulness of government policy to break the cultural traditions of lan
guage, religion, and family relations, many fond memories are associated with this location. The
school operated until 1919, when the government made the decision to close the doors.
This location is also commonly known by the elders as the Cushman Indian Hospital. After
the closure of the school, a hospital was maintained here for many years, especially for the treat
ment of tuberculosis which rampaged in Native communities. It closed in 1962 when the govern
ment detennined that there was no use for it.
Puyallup Indian Hospital History
1900-1908
1908-1918
1918-1929
1929-1941
1942-1955
1955-1959
1959-1961
1961-1980
1980-

Puyallup Indian School
Name changed to Cushman Indian School
Veterans Administration Hospital
Indian School and Infirmary (TB Sanitorium)
Cushman Indian Hospital (General and TB)
Cushman Indian Hospital (TB only)
Closed (Health, Education, and Welfare)
Cascadia Reception and Diagnostic Center (State of Washington)
Puyallup Indian Tribe
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MISSION STATEMENT
Chief Leschi Schools

I

Goals includes the complete development of its

.~

students by providing a well balanced learning program and will help
individuals to reach satisfying goals to find their place in society,
to contribute to their culture wi thin the communi ty and to understand
their rights, privileges.
The school presents a well-rounded program of education adopted to
the needs ambitions and abilities of each student, as well as the
needs ambitions and abilities of each students, as well as the needs
of a bi-cultural school community.
The school with the cooperation of the home,
agencies,

agency and social

will strive to produce individUals who are physically,

mentally and emotionally capable of fulfilling their responsibility
as good citizens.

School pride will be promoted.
student

body

reinforces

the

The centralizing factor unites the
positive

points

of

the

school

environment.

SCHOOL PHILOSOPHY
It is the philosophy of Chief Leschi Schools, that all students have
the

right

to

obtain a

quali t'y education

in a

safe,

drug

free

environment.
That

all

students

will

be treated equally,

and

fairly

without

favoritism or prejudice.

That all students will abide by school policy and guidelines, for all
school matters, including disciplinary actions.

SCHOOL OBJECTIVES
PROGRAM A. EDUCATION
I.~rovide education services to eligible students attending the
Chief Leschi School, Grades Pre-K through 12.

1. Conduct an instructional program that
meets Washington
State Accreditation Standards and ISEP regulations.
2. Provide cultural education on regular basis.
3. Provide a daily breakfast and lunch.
4. Maintains student records with periodic reports and or
conference with parents.
5. Provide daily transportation to and from school for all
enrolled students.
6. Develop handbook of student rights and responsibilities.
7. Provide in service training for all staff.
8. Involve community in the education plan.
9. Provide administrative leadership to school staff.
10. Evaluate each component of the education system at the end of
each school year.

PROGRAM B. FACILITIES MANAGEMENT

II. Provide operations and maintenance functions
facilities.

in the school

1.
Provide a safe and heal thy environment
facilities on the school grounds.

in the school

STUDENTS RIGHTS
AND

RESPONSIBILITIES
STUDENTS RIGHTS:
AS A STUDENT AT CHIEF LESCHI YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO:

a. An education free of disruption or violence
b. Freedom of religion and culture
c. Freedom of speech and expression so long as that expression
does not disrupt the educational process, promote the use of an
illegal substance,

promote an immoral activity or contains

lewd, offensive or profane language.
d. Freedom of the press so long as it is not slanderous, libelous
or obscene.
e.Grievances procedure.

f.

step I

To Principal

step 2

To Superintendent

step 3

To School Board

Due process and all the rights of hearing guaranteed by

law.
g. To schedule a conference with the principal if you feel your
rights have been violated by students or staff.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
a. Respect of others: students must respect the rights of other
.~

students,

staff

and

visitors.

Fighting,

disrespectful

language and disruptive behavior are prohibited.
b. Abuse of property: students shall not abuse, harm or destroy
the property of the school, students or staff.
c. Absenteeism: students must attend school everyday unless
excused by a parent/guardian in writing.
d. Class attendance: students must attend all classes and be on
time.
e. Closed campus: students must remain on campus at all times
unless they have in written permission from school authorities
to leave campus

for a valid reason.

f. Alcohol/Drugs: attending school while under the influence
of drugs or alcohol or possessing an illegal substance is
prohibited.
g. School sponsored activities:

all school rules apply while

attending any school sponsored activity or event.
h. On or before the last day of school, students must return all
books,

pay

all

fines

or

replacement

costs

encumbered

students due to property damage or vandalism.

by

Graduating

students will not receive diploma, along with transcripts and
grades,
returned.

until

all

fines

are

paid

or

school

property

QUILEUTE NATION
Location: Clallam County
Trit7al Headquarters Address:

P.O. Box 279
LaPush, WA 98350
(360) 374-6163
FAX: 374-9250
Enrolled Memt7ers: 740
Reservation Population

Indian: 303
Non-Indian: 78
Total: 381
Size (Acres)

Indian: 884
Non-Indian: 0
Total: 884
Estat7lished: By executive order in 1889
Trit7es: Quileute
Government: The Quileute Tribe adopted a constitution in 1936 based on
the Indian Reorganization Act. It provided for the Quileute Tribal Council
to choose principal Tribal officials and represent the Tribe as a sovereign
political entity. The Council consists of five members elected to three
year terms. It manages Tribal land and assets, levies taxes, provides law
enforcement and enforces ordinances. Quileute lands remained
unallotted and the Tribe has treaty fishing rights. The Quileutes are
members of the Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission.

(50urce: A Short Course on Loaal Plannln6. Planning A550ciation of Wa5hington)
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Quileute Nation

The Quileute reservation
was fonned just one
hundred years ago, in
1889. The Quileute peo
ple have lived here since
pre-glacial times-for
thousands of years and
more.
Today, the Quileute meld
tradition and technology,
teaching modern survival
. skills while retaining and
remembering the lan
guage, culture, and tradi
tions which reach far
back into the mists of
time.
Our primary goal is to
create a learning center
and archival complex
where participants can
learn to live as Quileutes
have done-in harmony
with the environment
and with respect for
those who are gone and
those who are yet to
come. Our children and
our grandparents walk
together in this undertak
ing.

For more infonnation:
Quileute Nation (206) 374-6163

In July 1989, the pro
cess of reintroducing our
people to their traditional
ways was begun by an
ocean journey of 170
miles, from La Push to
Seattle, of two 56-foot
carved red cedar canoes.
The canoes signal the re
turn of the dream. The
circle is again becoming
whole.
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DRUMMER BOY: QuiLeute Tribal School studentJames Guiser,
6, pfays during a music class at the La Push schoof.
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Stories by
. Rob McDonald

Photos by
La r r y Ste.a gaII
Sun staff·

uring a rare swmy day on
the Washington Coast,
classes at the Quilcute Trib
al School sometimes move
outside to the sandy beach
es, especially in the last weeks of March
when migrating pods of gray whales
often ImIDge off the shores of La Push
"We hold impromptu classes outside
when the whales are here," said teacher
Phillip Renault.
He sat on the beach with a group of
students practicing Quileute songs. One
student pounds a hand drum while 12
others in a circle sing loudly to be heard
above the crashing waves.
'This isn't your typical school music
class.
'This smail, priV3te Native American
school offers classes for 73 Quileute
children in kindergarten through eighth
grade. It's funded by federal education
grants.
Once a week in the afternoons, the
seventh- and eighth-grade students prac
tice the Quileute songs and dances.

D

Lester Fisher, 14, an eighth-grader, says
his grandmother sings to him all the
time. He never learned the songs or
spoke the language, which only 25 years
ago was conunonly heard on the streets
of La Push
.
By the end of the year, he may be
able to sing with her.
The students spend their mornings
behind desks in classrooms set up in
mobile homes. On a typical Wednesday
morning, the members of the combined
second- and third-grade class sit and
read quietly at their desks. The walls of
the tidy classroom are covered with
posters showing charts of neatly printed
letters and words. Next to the window
facing the bay is a poster displaying a
chart of whales.
The kids look up as visitors enter the
room. They're used to guests. People
from schools in the Seattle ,m~a often
visit and work with the Quilewi:' science
classes that watch, count and chart the
See SCHOOL on A10

VAST SCHOOL GROUNDS: Quileute second- a'n d third-grade teacher Kristin Anderson

takes her class to watch for whales passing by the La Push schooL
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the student The Quileute Tribal
School seems dedicated to the
principle of total community
involvement Parents, community
members, elders are an integral.
part of the school"
.
But the transition to the Quil
layutc Valley School District seIV
ing the Forks area isn't always suc
cessful Some students are placed
back a grade. Tribal students who
score at the national average suffer
a severe drop in grades when they
enter public schools.
Currently, Hanson is working
with the Quillayute Valley district
on developing a transition program
he hopes will lower the dropout
rates by 50 percent Although not
perfect, the community involve
ment is believed by many to make
a difference.
"fm really beginning to believe
the public schools have a lot to
learn from what we're doing," said
Cannen Cornelius Taylor, director
of the National Indian School
board association.

" Hanson has tracked Quileute
~dents through the public
~ools, where they average a 60
p&cent dropout rate. Students
~~o attend the Quileute tribal
~ool during the early grades do a
~e better, with a 40 percent
dropout rate, Hanson said
.f(:~_~e those numbers, Little

whales, said Frank Hanson, the
school superintendent
."Five certified teachers share the
~'\.:hingforeducation
lOOd of nine grades. Depending on
~roaches that work with Indian
class size and available funds,
I
COmmunities. The traditional
classes are combined.
j
~roach
of taking students away
Quileute tribal members help
~m their communites and fami
with cultural enrichment programs
li~ has not been helpful
in the aft:emoon. On Wednesdays,
J "Our system of separation, isola
the students 10 and older head for
tifn, categorization does not seem
the carving shed. Here they work
to seIVe many students well, " Little
on traditional smelt nets and hal- I
said "It isolates the family and
ibut fish hooks like the chi bod, J'
diminishes the role of the parents
which is designed to catch a specif
and
extended family in the life of
ic size of halibut It's the same .
:
hook Quileute fishermen have used
for generations.
-:: The younger students learn
I
cedar basket weaving because
they're not allowed to handle the
sharp tools needed to calVe.
.On Thursday and Friday after
n<f>ns, students practice Quileute
songs and dances and pursue spe
cial studies like canoe paddling or
~al govenunent
;:;Possibly the most impressive
. ~ of the school is the language
.program led by Quileute elder Lil
lian Pullen. Younger students use
bOOks on the Quileute language
-with titles like "Words and Phrases
for Fishermen" and "Polite Things
'to<Sayat Feasts and Parties." They
alSo have a Quileute dictioruuy,
audio and video tapes and a com
pilter program that incorporates
-Quileute vocabulary into games.
-_'The language has been areal
hOOk in getting the commtmity to
help the school When children
loiiow more Quileute than their
~, the parents feel the need to
cqme in and learn the language
tOp, said Quileute teacher Chris
lOOrganroth
.r. The Quileute Chimakuan Ian
~e is a linguistic rarity, one of
tlte world's few tongues that isn't
related to any other dialect
UNIQUE PlAYGROUND: Quileute students play ~n driftwood along First .Beac); in
Hanson gets 10 visit requests a
The students spend a lot oftime outdoors studymg shells, rocks and manne 1!Je.
week from scholars, reporters and
t
e$cators like Nan Little, director
-Q{the Native American Science
-~ Network at the Universi
t)!lof Washington
F Her job is to prepare Indian stu
dents for math and science fields.
et the 396 Indian students at the
-iil\iversity with 34,000 enrolled stu
d~ts; only 36 are l'lU\ioring in math
di: science, Little said

I

La Pusl

spurred

by tension
The Quileute school was
founded in 1978 at a time
when the schools in Forks 20
miles away were seen by
Quileute parents as unfriendly
to Indian students. a tendency
that still exists to a lesser
degree today, they say.
It seems there has always
been tension between Indian
communities and the public
school system.
Tensions grew worse after
the controversial 1974 Boldt
decision affirming tribal fIsh
.
. ts to half the salmon
elhead catch. The court
pitted the Indian and
•
non-Indian fIshing communi
ties against each other.
Quileute parents, concerned
for the children attending
school off the reservation,
started the tribal school.
"There were a number of
tribal schools that started up
right after that decision," said
Van Peters. the Bureau of Indi
an Affairs regional education
administrator, based in Port
land.
Eleven tribal schools are
operating in the Western Mon
tana, Idaho, Washington and
Oregon area. Getting the
Quileute school operating as
one of those 11 was not an
easy task.
Roger Jackson. a school
board member who has been
with the Quileute school pro
ject from almost the beginning,
said the school began in a sin
gle-wide trail~r.
tribal govenunent and
pulled together to
Unused trailers
were brought fTOm Oregon to
be used for classrooms.

NATIVE SONGS: Students Elijah Jackson, 14, left, and J W Jackson sing Quileute songs
the end ofthe school day.

l.

AS the Quileutes struggled
with few material resources,
they were helped by programs
of the Native American School
Board Association and the
Indian Education Program of
the BIA. The improvements
are continuing, with a federal
construction grant for a new
school building.
Although the school is iso
lated and rural, it has been
noticed by educators, institu
tions and college professors.
The Scripps Institution of
Oceanography, a biological
research laboratory with a
staff of 1,200 that works with
the University of California
San Diego, contributed several
Macintosh computers.

-.SeY'VI~\O 'yJe_s:t SO~~ S\.t..~
Apr, \ 10/ Iqq4

VISITING TEACHER: Kindergartner La Tusha Penn, 5,
jumps up onto teacher Chris Morganroth as he visits the
class. Morganroth teaches carving and Quileute history
at the school.

I

On Wednesdays, the students 10 and older head for the carving shed. Here they
work on traditional smelt nets and halibutfish hooks.

STUDENTS

usedfor the

Students ofthe Quileute School perform a native pauat~
m, computer classes and administrative offices. A new

Su.V\,

Ary"', \

around the old school building. The former Coast Guard
being built for next year's classes.
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QUINAULT INDIAN NATION
Looatlon: Jefferson, Grays Harbor Counties
Tribal Headquarters Address:

P.O. Box 189
Taholah, WA 98587
(360) 464-7284
FAX: 276-4191
Enrolled Members: 2,280
Reservation Population
Indian: 943
Non-Indian: 273
Total: 1,1216
Size (Aores)
Indian: 145,705
Non-Indian: 62,445
Total: 208,150
Established: By Quinault River Treaty in 1856, enlarged by executive
order in 1873.
Tribes: Quinault, Queet, Hoh, Ozette, Chehalis, Chinook and Cowlitz.
Government: The Quinault Tribe accepted the 1934 Indian Reorganization
Act and adopted a constitution in 1975. The Quinault General council is a
sovereign political entity composed of all Tribe members, but has del
egated legislative authority to an eleven-member Quinault Business
Committee. The members of the Business Committee serve three-year
terms and also constitute the Quinault Nation Executive Office, which
manages Tribal lands and assets, provides social services, and enforces
Tribal ordinances. The Quinault Tribe has treaty fishing rights and partici
pates in the Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission.

(t;ource: A Short Course on Local Plannln6. Planning

Native American Science Outreach Network

A~~ociation of Wa~hinqton)
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Excerpt from "This Is My Land by Clarence Pickemell, Quinault
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The Quinault Indian Reservation
The Quinault Indian Reservation's 200,000 acres of lands and waters were
formed by glaciers that moved down from the mountains millennia ago. Its abundance of
natural resources includes sealife, four species of salmon, steelhead and other trout,
over half a dozen conifer species;severaf/jeciduciusspec;ies, and plants. Elk, bear,
deer, and a rare cougar ~reamongour large -mammals. Birds range from the Bald eagle
... . '
.
to the small hummi~gbird . .' . .
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Our wes~etn boundaryJs'a magnificent 25 ~ire-s d.~de,driftwoodstrewn,
northern PacifiC beaches. Several mijes of sandy beach are'pOPtJ1atedbY 'Razor clams,
the only commercial clam beach remaining in the Continental UriitedStates. pur coast
occupies~portion of the Copalis National Wildlife Refuge.
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.'.•··. TheReservation's easternmoSt :a;,gle ,encfo~s beautiful Lake Quinault,whith
covers 3,729 acres and has 12 m'ile$otshorEHine. ~Lake Qwnault serves as the holding
watersforthe-justly'-famous-socl(eye; '!Jbe-QuinaLiJtBhJ~back'> .. - - - - ' ," .... ......... .
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'. . . Thepeoplesofthe Quinault lndian Nation are among Uiesma'i lnumberof •. .•-:"
Americans who.can wa~k thesamebeache$, paddJe, the same waters; and hunt the , .'.
sameiandsjheJrancestors: didcentunesago~ ~ ~__ ·::.. ~~:~~"':~~: ~"-_ ,_~ ____ '~H '~' _ ," .
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'- ·. ·. theQuinault Iridl8ri:Nati&n:consists ;ot'lhe~ti'ulnaiJ1taniFaueets tribesandlhe ..•... .'
descendants of six other coastartribes: ~,the HOh r :Quif8ute,' Chehalis, Chinook ....•. •. .• .•.
Shoalwater, 'and Cowlitz. All the~trit)esspoke dialects-of Salish and werecuftura11y ...•
and SOCially akin. They.lived in family.groups up'Snd down thei(1i!iVers amid great natural
weart~, in IOnghousei"'~I - ",(2~ - :,,~~~~ -- - -~:.
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As nearly as canbed~termi~, ourQuiflaultTrib~lpoP~lati~n ranged between
600 and 1000 Indians befo-retb~coriiing oHhe.,Whiternan.These natives occupied the
entire Quinault River Drainage Basin ~C::~There.were- betWeen 25 and 35 different villages
located along the river and its tributaries from the mouth to as far upstream as the
confluence of the North Fork and South Fork of the river above Lake Quinault. These
villages consisted of one or more long houses constructed of cedar in which two to four
families liVed. Most of these villages were permanent. The temporary villages were used
seasonally depending on the weather conditions and resource availability.

Although documentation is much more difficult to obtain, it is assumed that the
Queets River had a similar situation, however, the villages may have been concentrated
more toward the mouth of the river as the result of a more rapidly rising elevation and
consequently more severe weather.
A stable, highly social people, Quinaults attended the annual gathering of many
tribes on the Columbia River for social events, games, arranging marriages, and fishing
for Chinook salmon.
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Our p@pl$were, asm()st nearpy tribes, rich in food ·supply. Theyulilized the
water and land resources to its fullestaccording to their needs: Althoughtheirtools and
methods werecrude, they always had enough .food. The major food staple was the
SalmonrThe Quinault harvested the various species of salmon which were available all
year. Therfirstsalmon caught-~nitiated aceremoriy by the.people. The natives highly
respected their water resources and feared that to Jnsult the .salmon spirit would mean
that the salmon would not returnio the rivet year after year. The principal fisher was on
theMainRiverand '~sldbutaries-and LBke Quinault. Thecfisherman arso fished other
nearby rivers.J:lis methods includeddriftnets, dip-nets, harpooning or spearirigand
trappirig,bunhelrap' wasihe~most'commonly"Used: 'The'-eAum ' or 'dog salmon was used
for smoktnganddrying=Thevarious--species included-spring (sohec) ; dog'-(sxai),hlue .....
back {sodjolaS),steelhead (sheohx) and silver (sugwoh). AfthoughtheSalmon p1ayeda
key role in the economy, trading and religion of the natives, they also utilized the ocean
beaches for food and tool supply. Various species of clams were taken depending on
the locale; theseconsistedprimarily-of-the razorclams; butother'shellfish were.also .
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The more skillfull and ·dating fisherman -ofthe Ouirlault and Queets vUlageswent
after the whales, seals and sea lions in.theirhuge ocean going d"49:-out canoes~These
ventures usually took...ooany days and'manycanoes were needEtt'10 beacha ·whale.
Besideth~ meat, the"b~\~:{:~~~::~J;.!~m:~~~'· were tradedtoPuget
Soundfndlansforporcuptne ;qU1'fr~stteep ;dogs~WoOI~ ',r oot and othergoods not
. .
found near the Quinault and Queets hunting and fishing grounds. ;·
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Second in ;rmPortancetolhe satmo~ · \\f~sthe OldgrowthcedBrtree. This straight
splitting tree providedthe!'atives with planks toooildtheir long houses, logs for his 30
to 60 foot long dug out canoes.\VitherS fo[rope·, matting, :d othing and religious regalia.
Great skill was required in building -theSecJong ~houses and dug-out canoes. The land
provided various kinds of fresh berries which were also dried and preserved for winter
use. Roots and bark were gathered and used for various domestic functions. The
forests also provided hunters with deer, moose, bear and other fur bearing animals for
meat and clothing.

Land Ownership
Land ownership, as we know it today, was not known to our ancestors. Territorial
boundaries and identifications had little effect on the movement of the Indian. The main
reasons for movements were convenience and the attempt to avoid impending danger.
There were no disagreements over land. During the time before the white man's arrival,
no actual boundary separated each tribe orband. Each tribe shared his immediate
hunting and fishing grounds with neighboring villages. A typical villager would probably
say during pre-white mandaysthathisvlllage consisted of an area .as far as he could
the deer roamed and as far as the Salmon could swim. His
see and hear, as far
village also would include the rain ; theshn~he birds, :treesand berries. All of these and
more were his way oflife. • ..
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.' . 'The"first salmon ceremony;r,WBS oo1y' onfi concept of the practices regarding
guardian spirits. The native interest in the supernatural centered around the indiVidual
and his spiritual helpers. That is, :spirituaLawarenesswasJnstilied in the individual by his
elders while he was very young.' He w8S"taught ways and means
ntacting his helper
spirits and this helped proved his manhood. The young girls also had t6 provetheywere
ready .for·w6m an hbba by- varioos"relrgious 'methods: ' The-women' provided·the,bulk of '.
chores includingan-the~b-erry~.amtroot:gatheringasweltas~e frslT ~smokingand ' "
pre5erVin.Q.
._.
.

of eo

off",seasontime~as

ma~ing

. The
devoted to long-house bUJtding,canoe
and other
chores for domesticcomfort-Most tribal members-married Indians from other tribes as
local vlliage people wete_too+cJosety relatect: in f~ct,]J:lellfwas:~ :gr.eat fear ofinner .'
marriage. . . . .
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This~ncient~E!Y:OfJife ended for the coastallndiansorl.JuIY16, .ii15~hen the
first recorded meeting betWeen White and Indian took place. Spanish explorers raised a
cross on the stretchof:beach betWeen POlntGtenville and Moclips. from Spanish
descriptions of this' bloody meeting, the Quinaults had westemknives, thus prior contact
with or knowledge of whites, .perhaps
trade, had already occurred.
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Four years later, in 1779, theSpantShTetumed to the coast, bringing the first of
the devastating smallpox epidemics. As nearly as can be determined, the population
was reduced from between 600 and 1,000 to somewhere around 100 after the smallpox
epidemic had subsided.

Land Ownership
Gray's "discovery" of the Harbor and Columbia River led to settlers and the
eventual formation of the Oregon Territory. (By the mid-19th Century, settlers were
clamoring for Indian removal from ancient lands for their own use).
The Indian had a land use concept where the white man had the property
ownership concept, i.e. each person was designated a specific piece of land. As white
people in the area increased, the competition for land acquisition.increased and the
Indian was forced more and more to $ mall designated areas. 'This cuJrninated in the
Treaty of 1855and the ExecutiveOrde(or~ 873 :whichestablishedJhe Quinault Indian
Reservation,JherebyincorpOrating the Queets people, Q'uiria~ltpeople.JCopalis people,
the Humptulips people, Wynoochee .people, Chehalis people, some CowHtzand Chinook
...
.
people and Hoquiam and Chenoisqreek.people.-- - - '

' Thu~, on July 1, ·1855,.the TreatyofOlympia:was signed by three-c>fthecoastal
tribes.tn1890, in a final attemptto·carry;ouHheU.S.policyof removing tribesJrorn
ancestral lands to one reservation;JheQui~uJtReservation was enlarged~Coastal ·.
tribes refused to leav-e theirancient h6mes~ "
._.,,-; ' ~.._ " .;£" , _ . - : : - - -- \:
. . '.'
. ":>:::':">':.:~:.:.
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.'. · ,.he G;nerarAlr6finen(Actof'1887"and'the~Sllbsequent' C'6urt'deciSion~0n · '.
entitlement resultedin1hedistribationutthe~inautt-Reservation · tandsintrust to .. . .
individual1ndiansin80-acre parcels. This allotment policy by the federal govemment.
althoughnotstarteduntil June 21, 1907 with the bulk of the allotment not occurring until
:1924 to 1933,dividedthe forestlands of .17.5, 000 acres. int02,340indMdual allotments '
which leads·to' a very·complex-resource ownership state.~ The effect·of this policy on
resour~ownership, controLandresc>urcemanagemerttwasj;feVistating. ThenlllTlb$'r of
Ownership interests is gtowing -at a rapid rate leading 'to an EWer increasing oWnership . .
problem and resource manag~inent ,problems: . <_ .0\. , - .
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Around the tum 6f::tt,;yg'~ ", iriSfld:rf~~;~~.wnite man began to be
noticeable jnthefishingindustry. Significant events included: (a}tnefishweir~the
mouth of LakEr Quinault, erected by the BIA, which still leavesbadmemOtiesdue to the
hundreds offish "killed thereby j mproper constructionand(b)thehatchery,operated
against the desir.esofthe QLlinaults, 00 the upper Quinault which operated between
1915 and 1947. The fishery began to have increasing economic influence and the
fishery moved from a communalto a more individualorientatiOTl; This influence probably
reached its height sometime-tn ;thelate 40~sor early SO's. when three outside white fish
buyers operated on the reservati6h:These~ buyers'were paying Indian fisherman low
prices for the fish and making large profits by their own processing, canning and
brokerage operations. The tribe has now reversed this trend.

Timber
Although our Reservation was covered by forest, the Allotment Act of 1887
divided the land of the Quinault Reservation into 80-acre parcels distributed to individual
Indians which were held in trust and administered by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
The land program started with a gross land areaof approximately 190,000 acres
of which 175,000 acres were forested and which was separated into 2,340 individual
Indian allotments, in tractsofapproximatelyBOacres. The primary purpose of these
allotments was to provide a home fortheJndians, to ·encourageandaid him in achieving
economic independence by thepursuifofagricUltural·andstock-raisingactivities.
.
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Thefi~ttimberctJtting on the reservation was in July -1922, by tti~Aioha Lumber
Co. under.the Moclips Logging UnitSale. ,This.was the first of sever:a11argedimber sales
during ttie earlypart of the timber prog~m.
,.
.'.
".
. These early timber sales startedl;>8foredifficulties caused by the extensive •.'
allotting of the reservation developed. ·The: .~UottingactuaUystarted on June21 , .1907i·by
October 27 i 1~f1-(f approximately 790 altotrnents, comprising ·approximateIY .6~;OOOacres,
werean6cated._However, it was not until 1924 to 1933 that the bulk.of the actuai '" ••• . ..'•
.. : . . ..
allotting took ptacEf'tliJffto"lfle-Payncase:~'~ " ......_ ,.".,.".---....-. 'l'~ .~~.-...:-.~;, ..• ,,~.- I, '
_ .'. _- - - _ . - -- 

'. Tirnbers~les co~ti~u~d ' dudngthis allotting period, With 1929 being apeak yearin
the cutting. In most of the 1930's, the level of cutting was quite low. All oftheearty ..
cutting was "progressive"clearcut, except fOLa portionofthe Quinault Lake Unit logged .
-.:...... . ~.~ -~ -:.. . - . --~ after 1936.'·' : --- - -~ . - - .:... . ~:-.-~- .. ~:~- ~~ . -.:...
.. .
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" '1~1941, fire, " s~~~~yj~~s tfo;~,~~ili~~ {~~i~~:~p~:;ation, sp~aJov~r "

. •"
a
24,000 .acres.of Quinault forestlands. The 'large:contrguolls slash areas andthe .lackof
access prohibited containing the fire .t oasmaILarea, Some of thi.s..area stiJIneeds ' .'
replanting. Today, arnaJority of the Reservatian :has been log~0'-"o addto the .....' '•.
problem,mu~ oUhe'tia~~,~9~~~~G#:~Yi·?~pproximateIY 16perce~t of
the Reservationhasbeen ·80rd ·.ons~te1latea-i-:i58~perCent'lS::allotted and 26 percent IS
tribal.
'\ .... ....... .
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Today, each tribe has a small reserve or headquarters on its ancient settlement.
The Quinault Indian Nation has a system of government which includes a legislative
system made up of The General Council and the Business Committee. Executive
Officials excercise powers over an extensive Executive Branch of government and the
government includes a separate Judiciary.

The Executive Branch of Quinault Government includes a Departments of
Finance, Education, Natural Resources, Community Development, Social Services,
Human Resources, Health, Public Safety, judicial Support, Facilities Management,
Information Services, and the Office of the Executive Director.
The Consititution of the Quinault Indian Nation has produced a modem Quinault
government which reflects the long history of the Quinault people while borrowing from
the American governmental system alld parlimelltary systems of government practiced
by many countries throughouUhe world, .The combination ofQuinault history and
modern influences combine to produceagOvemment that is uniquSJyQuinault. After
more than two hundred yearsofsOcia1,ec-onomic,and.political change,the Quinault
Indian NationJsuniquelypOsitioned to regain the prosperity ·that characterizes its long
..... . '.' .' '.
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' . . . ' .
history.
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TREATY WITH THE aUINAIELT, ETC., 1855.

Articles of agreement and convention made and concluded by and
between Isaac I. Stevens, governor and superintendent of Indian
affairs of the Territory of Washington, on the part of the United
States, and the undersigned chiefs, headmen, and delegates of the
different tribes and bands of the Qu;-na;~/t and Qui/-Ieh-ute Indians,
on the part of said tribes and bands, and duly authorized thereto by
them.

ARTICLE 1. The said tribes and bands hereby cede, relinquish, and
convey to the United · States all their right, title, and interest in and
to the lands and country occupied by them, bounded and described as
follows: Commencing at a point on the Pacific coast, which is the
southwest corner of the lands lately ceded by the Makah tribe of
Indians to the United States, and running easterly with and along the
southern boundary of the said Makah tribe to the middle of the coast
range of mountains; thence southerly with said range of mountains to
their intersection with the dividing ridge between the Chehalis and
Quiniatl Rivers; thence westerly with said ridge to the Pacific coast;
thence northerly along said coast to the place of beginning.
ARTICLE 2. There shall, however, be reserved, for the use and occu
pation of the tribes and bands aforesaid, a tract or tracts of land
sufficient for their wants within the Territory of Washington, to be
selected by the President of the United States, and hereafter surveyed
or located and set apart for their exclusive use, and no white man
shall be permitted to reside thereon without permission of the tribe
and of the superintendent of Indian affairs or Indian agent. And the
said tribes and bands agree to remove to and settle upon the same
within one year after the ratifi~ation of this treaty, or sooner if the
means are furnished them. In the meantime it shall be lawful for
them to reside upon any lands not in the actual claim and occupation
of citizens of the United States, and upon any lands claimed or occu
•
pied, if with the permission o-f the · owner or claimant. If necessary
for the public convenience, roads may be run through said reservation,
on compensation being made for any damage sustained thereby.
ARTICLE 3. The right of taking fish at all usual and accustomed
grounds and stations is secured to said Indians in common with all
citizens of the Territory, and of erecting temporary houses for the
purpose of curing the same; together with the privilege of hunting,
gathering roots and berries, and pasturing their horses on all open
and unclaimed lands. Provided, however, That they shall not take

shell-fish from any beds staked or cultivated by citizens; and provided,
also, that they shall alter all stallions not intended for breeding, and
keep up and confine the stallions themselves.
ARTICLE 4. In consideration of the above cession, the United States
agree to pay to the said tribes and bands the sum of twenty-five thou
sand dollars, in the following manner, that is to say: For the first
year after the ratification hereof, two thousand five hundred dollars;
for the next two years, two thousand dollars each year; for the next
three years, one thousand six hundred dollars each year; for the next
fou r years, one thousand three hundred dollars each year; for the
next five years, one thousand dollars each year; and for the next five
years, seven hundred dollars each year. All of which sums of money
shall be applied to the use and benefit of the said Indians under the
directions of the President of the United States, who may from time
to time, determine at his discretion upon what beneficial object to
expend the same; and the superintendent of Indian affairs, or other
proper officer, shall each. year inform the President of the wishes of
said Indians in respect thereto.
ARTICLE 5. To enable the said Indians to remove to and settle upon
such reservation as may be selected for them by the President and to
clear, fence and break up a sufficient quantity of land for cultivation,
the United States further agree to pay the sum of two thousand five
hundred dollars, to be laid out and expended under the direction of
the President, and in such manner as he shall approve.
ARTICLE 6. The President may hereafter, when in his opinion. the
interests of the Territory shall require, and the welfare of the said
Indians be promoted by it, remove them from said reservation or res
ervations to such other suitable place or places within said Territory as
he may deem fit, on remunerating them for their improvements and the
expenses of their removal, or may consolidate them with other friendly
tribes or bands, in which latter case the annuities, payable to the con
solidated bands respectively, shall also be consolidated; and he may
further, at his discretion, cause .the whole or any portion of the lands
to be reserved, or of such other land as may be selected in lieu thereof,
to be surveyed into lots, and assign the same to such individuals or
families as are willing to avail themselves of the pr~vilege, and will
locate on the same as a permanent home, on the same terms and subject
to the same regulations as are provided in the sixth article of the treaty
with the Omahas, so far as the same may be applicable. Any substan
tial improvements heretofore made by any Indians, and which they
shall be compelled to abandon in consequence of this treaty, shall be
valued under the direction of the President, and payment made accord
ingly therefor.
ARTICLE 7. The annuities of the aforesaid tribes and bands shall not
be taken to pay the debts of individuals.

ARTICLE 8. The said tribes and bands acknowledge their dependence
on the Government of the United States, and promise to be friendly
with all citizens thereof, and pledge themselves to commit no depreda
tions on the property of such citizens; and should anyone or more of
them violate this pledge, and the fact be satisfactorily proven before
the agent, the property taken shall be returned, or in default thereof,
or if injured or destroyed, compensation may be made by the Govern
ment out of their annuities. Nor will they make war on any other
tribe except in self-defense, but will submit all matters of difference
betMen them and other Indians to the Government of the United
States, or its agent, for decision and abide thereby; and if any of the
said Indians commit any depredations on any other Indians within the
Territory, the same rule shall prevail as is prescribed in this article in
case of depredations against citizens. And the said tribes and bands
agree not to shelter o[ conceal offenders against the laws of the United
States, but to deliver them to the authorities for trial.
ARTICLE 9. The above tribes and bands are desirous to exclude from
their reservations the use of ardent spirits, and to prevent their people
from drinking the same, and therefore it is provided that any Indian
belonging to said tribes who is guilty of bringing liquor into said res
ervations, or who drinks liquor, may have his or her proportion of
the annuities withheld from him or her, for such time as the President
may determ ine.
ARTICLE 10. The United States further agree to establish at the
general agency for the District of Puget Sound, within one year from
tile ratification hereof, and to support for a period of twenty years, an
agricultural and industrial school, to be free to the children of the
said tribes and bands in common with those of the other tribes of said
district, and to provide the said school with a suitable instructor or
instructors, and also to provide a smithy and carpenter's shop, and
furnish them with the necessary tools, and to employ a blacksmith,
carpenter, and farmer for a term of twenty years, to instruct the
Indians in their respective occupations. And the United States further
agree to employ a physician to reside at the said central agency, who
shall furnish medicine and advice to their sick, and shall vaccinate
them; the expenses of the said school, shops, employees, and medical
attendance to be defrayed by the United States, and- riot deducted from
their cnnuities.
ARTICLE 11. The said tribes and bands agree to free all slaves now
held by them, and not to purchase or acquire others hereafter.
ARTICLE 12. The said tribes and bands finally agree not to trade at
Vancouver's Island or elsewhere out of the dominions of the United
States, nor shall foreign Indians be permitted to reside on their reser
vations without (Dnsent of the superintendent or agent.
ARTICLE 13. This treaty shall be obligatory on the contracting

parties as soon as the same shall be ratified by the President and
Senate of the United States.
In testimony whereof, the said Isaac I. Stevens, governor and super
intendent of Indian affairs, and the undersigned chiefs, headmen, and
delegates of the aforesaid tribes and bands of Indians, have hereunto
set their hands and seals, at Olympia, January 25, 1856, and on the
Qui-nai-elt River, July 1, 1855_
Isaac I. Stevens, Governor and Sup't of Indian Affairs.
TIIh-ho-lllh, HtNKJ Chil!f Qui·nit~'1
tTibl!, his x mllrk.
How-YIlt'I, HfllId Chil!f Quil-lfIY
yu~ tTibl!, his x mllrk.
K1I1-1spt!, Sub-chiflf Quil.lfIY~hutes,
his x mrk.
Tllh-llh·hll-wht'l, Sub-chief Quil·
IfIY-hutt!S, his x mIIrk.
LIIY·/~whllSh-t!f', his x mllrk.
E·mllh·IBh-cup, his x mrk.
Ash·chllk·lI-wicJc, his x mllrk.
AY·lH1uan. his x mllrk.
Yats·see-o·kop, his x mllrk.
Kllrts·so·p~lIh. his)( mllrk.
Quat·ll-dl!-tot'l, his )( mllrk.
Now-ah·ism, his)( mrk.
CllI-ki$h·kII, his)( mrk.
Klt!f'·way·sr·hun, his)( mrk.
Qusr·tl!r·hl!it'l, his)( mllrk.

{L.S.]
{LS.]
{L5.]
{L5.]
{L5.]
{L5.]
{L5.]
{L5.]
{L5.]
{LS.]
(LS.]
{L.5.]
{L5.]
{L5.]
{L5.]

{LS.]
Hlly-l'IfItHi-«Js, his x msrk.
{LS.]
Hoo+YIIS'I. ., his x mllrk.
{L.5.]
Quilt·I.se-mIlh, his x mllf'k.
{L5.]
aull-lllt6-lcllim, his x mllf'k.
{L5.]
YBh-lfl-hum, his x mllrk.
{L5.]
h-tlJ/J-let-shin, his x msrk.
{LS.]
MII-ta+hll, his x mllrle.
Wllh-lcllfl-nBh, Sub-chitJf Qui-nite'l
{LS.]
tribe, his x trlllrie.
YIII"-IIy·Iet'I, Sub-chillf, his x mllrk {L5.]
{L.S.]
SlIIfIY-mllrle'l, his x mllric.
{L5.]
Cht!f'-/rk-tin, his x mllrk.
(L.S.]
How-Yllt-'I, his x mllrle.
Knfl-she-gUllrtsh, Sub-chief, his x
/L5.]
msrk.
(L5.]
K Illy-sumetz, his x msrk.
(L5.]
Kllpe, his x trlllrie.
Hlly-et-lite-'I, or John, his x mllrk(LS.]

Executed in the presence of us; the words "or tracts," in the II.
article, and "next," in the IV. article, being interlined prior to execution.
M.T. Simmons, special Indian

agent.
H.A. GOldsborough, commissary,
&c.
B. F. Shaw, interpreter.

James Tilton, surveyor-general
Washington Territory.
F. Kennedy.
:.
J. Y. Miller.
H.D. Cock.

5AMI5H INDIAN NATION
LOGation: Skagit County
Trfl:7al Headquarters Address:
PO Box 217
Anacorte5. WA 98221

(206) 293-6404
Enrolled Meml:7ers: 600
Trfl:785: Sami5h
Government: Effort5 to organize politically to protect treaty right5 be
gan by 1907. The Sami5h created a cOMtltution and by-law5 in 1926. and
again in 1951. 1965 and 1974. Laboriou5 effOrt5 to r~ain recognition
characterized the 19705. The Sami5h'5 petition to the federal govern
ment in 1975 wa5 turned down without re5pon5e. A 5econd petition. filed
in 1979. wa5 turned down In 1983. In 1992 a federal court ordered the
Sami5h ca5e reopened. The Sami5h are governed by an eleven-per50n
Sami5h Council.

(~ource:

Native American Scie"" Outreach Network

Native Amer/can6 'n the 20th Century - An Encyclopedia. Garland Publi!;hlnq)

5AUK-5UIATTLE INDIAN TRIBE
Location: Skagit County
Tribal Headquarters Address:

5318 Chief Brown Road
Darrington, WA 98241
(360) 436-0131
FAX: 436-1511
Enrolled Members: 210
Reservation Population

Indian: 69
Non-Indian: 55
Total: 124
Size (Acres)

Indian: 23
Non-Indian: 0
Total: 23
Estai71lshed: By 1913 Congressional appropriation.
Tribes: Sauk-Suiattle
Government: The Sauk-Suiattle became a separate tribal entity from
the Upper Skagits in 1946. They received federal recognition in 1973 and
approved a constitution in 1975. Tribal affairs are governed by a sover
eign seven-member Business Council, with each member serving three-year
terms. The Sauk-Suiattle have treaty fishing rights and participate in
the Skagit System Cooperative and Northwest Indian Fisheries Commis
sion.

(e;ource: A Short Course on Looal Plannin9. Planning Ae;l5Ociation of Wae;hington)

Native American Science Outreach Network

SHOALWATER BAY INDIAN TRIBE
Location: Pacific County
Tril7al Headquarters Address:

PO Box 130
Tokeland, WA 98590
(360) 267-6766
FAX: 267-6778
Enrolled Meml7ers: 140
Reservation Population

Indian: 66
Non-Indian: 64
Total: 130
5ize ( Acres)

Indian: 335
Non-Indian: 295
Total: 640 (1035 counting tidelands)
Estal7lished: By executive order in 1866.
Tril7es: Willopah

Government: The Shoalwater Bay Tribe rejected the 1934 Indian
Reorganization Act and adopted a constitution in 1971. The Shoalwater
Bay Tribal Council isa sovereign political unit that handles Tribal affairs.
It is composed of five members who serve two-year terms. They have been
actively trying to regain treaty fishing rights.

(source: A Short Course on Loe;al Planning. Planning Af>f>ociation of Waf>hington)

Native American Science Outreach Network

5KOKOMI5H INDIAN TRIBE
Looation: Mason County

Tri t1a I Headquarters Address:
N·80 Tribal Center Road
Shelton, WA 98584
(360) 426-4232
FAX: 877-5148
Enrolled Memt1ers: 1,025
Reservation Population

Indian: 431
Non-Indian: 183
Total: 614
Size (Aores)

Indian: 3,039
Non-Indian: 1,948
Total: 4,987
Estat1lished: By 1855 Treaty of Point-No-Point, enlarged by executive

order in 1874.
Trlt1es: Twana, S'Klallam, Chimakum, Squaxin, Sahewamish
Government: The Skokomish Tribe accepted the 1934 Indian Reorganiza

tion Act and approved a constitution in 1938. The Skokomish Tribal
Council is a sovereign governing body that administers Tribal assets and
programs and enforces ordinances. It is composed of seven members who
serve four-year terms. The Skokomish have treaty fishing rights and are
represented on the Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission.

(~ource:

NatIve AmerIcan ScIence Outreach Network

A Short COUrtlB on Local Planning. Planning A500ciation of Wa~hington)
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THE WAY IT WAS: TWANA FJORD,
THE LAND OF THE TwANA
The Twana left their permanent winter villages
during fishing, hunting and gathering seasons
and ranged throughout the territory in smaller
groups. They lived in easily-transported mat
houses on pole frames, as opposed to the perma
nent cedar plank houses in their winter villages.
Men fished for salmon, steelhead, other fish, and
sea mammals using weirs, dip nets, traps and
harpoons and by trolling. The Twana developed

From time immemorial, the fjord separating the
Olympic and Kitsap Peninsulas in the Puget
Sound region of western Washington, now
known as Hood Canal, was the exclusive terri
tory of Twana-speaking people. The Twana
(tuwa'duxq, said to mean "people from below"
or "a portage") lived in pennanent winter vil
lages along the canal and its tributary rivers and
streams. In the spring, swnmer and fall, they
ranged throughout the watershed, fishing, hunt
ing and gathering. Twana territory included
large portions of what is now Jefferson, Mason
and Kitsap Counties. The Twana consisted of at
least nine separate communities (Dabop, Quil
cene, Dosewallips, Duckabush, Vance Creek,
Hoodsport, Tahuya, Duhlelap and Skokomish)
who shared a common language and similar cul
ture. The largest of these communities was the
Skokomish (sqWuqWu'b3sH, meaning "people
of the river") from which the Skokomish Reser
vation, present-day homeland of the descendants
of the Twana, takes its name.
Twana society was based on abundant wild food
resources. Fishing, hunting and gathering pro
vided a surplus of foodstuffs. Domesticating
plants and animals was unnecessary. Enough
food was gathered in the spring, summer and fall
that winter could be devoted almost exclusively
to arts, crafts and ceremonial activities.

The Dalles of the Slwlwmish River, a Twanafishing
site, lale 18oos.
(Slwlwmish Tribal Archives)
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the largest commonly known as the Chinook
canoe. For transporting large amounts of cargo,
the large canoes were lashed together and used
as a type of ferry. For salt-water travel, canoes
were outfitted with mat sails when winds were
favorable. Inland trails led to areas not acces
sible by water.

highly sophisticated food preservation tech
niques and much of the salmon was smoked and
stored for winter. Men hunted for deer, elk,
waterfowl and other game using bows, clubs,
spears, nets and traps. Land game played a
lesser role in the Twana food supply than fIsh.
Women collected shellfIsh, roots, berries, shoots,
sap and mushrooms. Fishing, hunting and gath
ering provided the Twana not only with food,
but with buckskin, fur, feathers, reeds, grasses
and cedar for clothing, baskets, mats and
blankets.

Resources were traded with neighboring and
distant groups. A lively trade of food, clothing,
baskets, weapons and other items went along
with an exchange of traditions, language, song
and intermarrying with the Satsop, Squaxin,
Suquamish, Klallam and other nearby communi
ties. Trade extended to communities far to the
north and south; strands of dentaliwn shells
often served as currency. With few exceptions,
the Twana were on good terms with their
neighbors.

Subsistence activities were characterized by at
least two patterns. The majority of the people
located their villages at the mouths of streams
and concentrated on salt-water activities as well
as river fishing and inland hunting. The Vance
Creek community followed an inland pattern,
depending on river and land food products for
their subsistence and obtaining salt-water
products through trade with the Skokomish.
The Skokomish community followed both
patterns. During the summer, they concentrated
their activities along the shores of the canal, but
their winter settlements were located along the
Skokomish River and its North Fork.

Political structure was informal, but each village
had a "ranking high-class man" or headman who
exercised a large amount of influence over com
munity affairs. He would conduct communal
hunts and took the lead in meetings with other
communities. The village headman would
usually hire a spokesman, known for his elo
quence and ability to manage public ceremonies.
Within each large plank house there would nor
mally reside several blood kin families, each
maintaining their section of the house . .The male
head of one of the families was considered the
household leader and owner of the house. There
would also be a village crier who roused the
community in the morning with news, gossip,
advice and jokes.

Like other tribal groups, the Twana recognized
no village or individual ownership of land or of
hunting and fishing sites. Borders and bounda
ries were not delineated, deeded or fenced.
Land was not bought or sold. But there was a
clear sense that Hood Canal was "Twana ter
ritory." Neighboring groups also defmed their
territory in terms of watersheds, so when you
were "halfway to their waters," you were consi
dered to be out of your own territory. Weirs
and dip nets were considered the property of
their maker, but permission to use them was
usually granted. Village houses and house-sites,
however, were defmitely considered the property
of the. group who had constructed them.

.The Twana maintained their abundant resources
by carefully looking after them. They hunted
and gathered so as to minimize impact, wasting
very little of what was collected. Like other
Indian cultures, they saw themselves as a thread
in the "web of life." They carefully cultivated
their relationship with the natural forces that
provided for them. A fIrst-salmon ceremony

Waterways were used extensively as a means of
travel. There were three main types of canoes,
2

The Twana's richly developed religious and
ceremonial life focused on the acquisition, main
tenance and utilization of a special relationship
with supernatural "guardian spirits." Every
member of the community would spend time
throughout his or her childhood and adolescence
preparing for a "vision quest" that took place in
during early maturity. Other members of the
community, particularly elders, instructed and
prepared the youth for this ritual in which they
would isolate themselves, fast and seek a
"vision." In this vision, an individual's guardian
spirit (the spiritual counterpart of some feature
of the natural world, often an animal) would
reveal itself to the vision quester. It would ex
plain the powers and abilities it would provide,
and it would reveal a "power song" that the indi
vidual would sing to call on his or her guardian
spirit during winter ceremonies or in times of
need. These ceremonial songs and dances, along
with the nature of the skills, talents and fortunes
an individual possessed, would hint strongly
which "power animal" was his or her guardian
spirit, but the Twana would never reveal this
information directly. They felt that such a revel
ation would put the relationship at risk, leading
to a loss of power or ever death.

was held every year to commemorate the catch
. ing of the fIrst salmon of the season. The fIsh
was carried to the village by two elders with its
head pointing upstream. It was roasted and the
whole community took part in eating it
Dancing followed the meal, and the bones of the
salmon were floated down the river to return to
the salmon people. There, the fIrst salmon
would report on the gracious treatment and
respect it had received. The Twana saw this
gesture of thankfulness as essential to ensuring
the return of the salmon. Similarly, a flrst-elk
ceremony was conducted to maintain the
relationship with this important resource.
Novice hunters and flshermen also observed spe
cial rituals to commemorate their flrst catches.
First-salmon and flrst-elk ceremonies are still
performed today.
Another important ceremony was the give-away
or potlatch. One of the principal ways of enhan
cing status for an upper-class man was to host a
give-away at which other communities were
invited to dine, to be entertained with games,
contests, singing and dancing and to be the reci
pients of as much wealth as the host could man
age to give away. The wealthier the host, the
more lavish the give-away. The more the host
could afford to distribute, the greater the pres
tige he would gain. A give-away could last for
days or weeks and would conclude with the dis
tribution of goods, the host singing his power
song and food being given to the guests for their
journey home. Give-aways were usually held in
the fall, after the summer's hunting, fIshing and
gathering. Often a special potlatch house was
erected for the occasion.

All endeavors, events, outcomes, tragedies,
triumphs and failures were affected by the
powers and skills individuals received from their
guardian spirits. A person with a good and close
relationship to his or her guardian spirit was
strong and capable. A person who lacked or did
not properly maintain such a relationship was
weak and ineffectual. Traditional spirituality
continues to play an important role in contem
porary Skokomish culture.

During the winter, the Twana relied on the
resources they had gathered in the warmer
months. Settled in their permanent villages, they
concentrated on producing tools, clothing and
other useful objects (including the baskets for
which they are still well-known today) and on
spiritual ceremonies.
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THE WAY IT IS NOw: THE
SKOKOMISH INDIAN TRIBE
The governing body of the Tribe is the Tribal
The Skokomish Reservation was originally
Council, composed of seven members elected
established for a unique purpose: to provide a
from the general Tribal membership. Council
place for the Skokomish Indians and other bands
members serve four-year staggered tenns, and
to reside in safety, where they could have an
elections
are held annually to fill expiring posi
adequate supply of traditional foods and natural
tions. The Tribal Council appoints the offices of
materials and where they could continue their
Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson and Secretary
existence as a separate and sovereign nation.
from its members after each annual election.
Although the manner in which food and housing
is procured today is different from what it was in
The Skokomish Tribal government is structured
1855, the essential purpose of the reservation is
in a democratic form Tribal members have the
the same - to provide a permanent, economic
ally and culturally productive homeland for the
I power of initiative and power to recall members
of the Tribal Council. The body of general reSkokomish People.
view, from which all other authority flows, is the
General Council. The General Council is made
To serve as a homeland, the Skokomish Reser
up of all enrolled members over 18 years of age.
vation must provide housing, government and
A number of powers are reserved by the General
social services to its members. It must provide
Council with all other powers delegated to the
employment and economic opponunities. It
must maintain access to the resources and mater
Tribal Council. The Tribal Council is elected by
the General Council and reports back to them on
ials necessary for traditional subsistence and
cultural activities. It must promote and defend
a quarterly basis.
continued sovereignty as a nation and the devel
opment of the Skokomish people (emotionally,
The organizational structure of the Skokomish
physically, spiritually and otherwise) upon which
Tribe is decentralized in tenns of operational
decisions. However, there is a well-established
this depends. The Skokomish Tribal govern
hierarchical structure for the purpose of policy
ment is organized to meet these challenges and
to ensure that the Reservation is able to continue
making and administration oversight The Tribal
Council is directly responsible for all Tribal
to serve as a homeland for the Skokomish Tribe
in the future. These are the priorities that guide
activities and hires a Tribal Manager to handle
the activities and decisions of the Tribal Council.
o
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(Michael Kern)

Tribal Center, Skokomish Indian Reservation

day-to-day operations. The Tribal Manager
reports to the Tribal Council at open Tribal
Council meetings. held at least twice a month,
but more frequently on a weekly basis. The
Tribal Manager is usually joined by several pro
fessional staff members who report on programs
directly under their supervision.

both on and off the Reservation include develop
ing the Tribal fishery to the greatest possible
extent. encouraging the development of Indian
forest products businesses. developing an off
Reservation employment and training program,
developing Tribal enterprises that center on the
Reservation's natural assets and developing a
Tribal tax base for the Reservation which may
include licensing, franchising and taxing busi
nesses on the Reservation.

Tribal facilities include a Tribal Center that fea
tures an exhibit of traditional artwork called
"Seeds of Our Ancestors" and houses the Tribal
government. health clinic, Head Start program
and other services. The Tribe is in the process
of building a new health facility to provide better
and more comprehensive services. Adjacent to
the Tribal Center is a gymnasium and Archie
Adams Park and ball field. A nearby building
houses the Tribe's fIsheries deparunent. The fish
hatchery on Enetai Creek releases hundreds of
thousands of salmon into Hood Canal. On High
way 101 is the Twana Trade Center, a group of
Tribally-operated businesses.

There are 682 enrolled members of the Skoko
mish Indian Tribe. making up 260 households.
Forty percent of Tribal members are under the
age of 16. Seventy-eight percent of the Skoko
mish population lives on the Reservation or in
adjacent Mason County.
The Skokomish Community continues to grow
as increasing numbers of young families return to
the Reservation. Between 1977 and 1991. the
number of housing units on the Reservation
available to Skokomish Indians nearly doubled,
jumping from 84 to 164 units. The South Puget

Tribal plans for encouraging and developing
economic activity and employment opportunities
12

Sound Intertribal Housing Authority estimated in
1979 that it would build an additional 100
houses on the Reservation before the tum of the
century. Building is keeping pace with this pro
jection.
The 1991 BIA Indian Service Population and
Labor Force Estimates Repon indicates that
88% of employed Skokomish Indians earn less
than $7,000 a year. The most recent demogra
phic survey of the Reservation community (1984
- 1985) indicates that individual income is
$3,953, as compared to Mason County's 1990
individual income of $12,050.
A Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) repon for
1991 estimates that the unemployment rate for
the Skokomish Indian Tribe is 43%. However,
this figure does not adequately reflect the many
Tribal members whose employment is seasonal
or part-time, and who are thus underemployed.
Over 100 Skokomish Tribal members fish com
mercially for salmon in the Skokomish River and
Hood Canal. However, the Skokomish com
munity has experienced a continuing decline in
its fishery and the attendant income. The timber
industry, another substantial source of local
employment, has also diminished considerably in
recent years.
The Tribe is committed to improving the educa
tional and skill levels of Tribal members by insti
tuting a career counseling program for Indian
students and reducing their drop-out rate, tailor
ing vocational educational programs to the
career needs of Indian students, establishing an
Indian culture program in the local school sys
tem and establishing an intertribal Native Amer
ican school.
Social programs include Project HOPE (Helping
Our People Effectively), a program which pro
vides family therapy and substance abuse treat
ment and prevention; a food bank; and the Sko
komish Community Peacemaking Panel. A
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stories with songs and dances. Ceremonial
leader Bruce Miller follows in his ancestors'
footsteps as a renowned basket-maker and has
been named a Washington state "living
treasure." He gathers and prepares traditional
foods and is the director of Project PRASE (Pri
mary Reservation Alcohol/Substance Education)
which works to preserve and vitalize the culture
of the Skokomish by teaching history, stories,
games, recipes, art and tool-making techniques
to the younger generation and uses puppets and
storytelling for preventative education.

Youth Council
plans activities
and raises funds
for young mem
bers of the
Tribe. Athletic
programs in
elude regional
basketball tour
naments, volley
ball, softball.
_baseball and
tradi tional
canoe racing.
Tribal social
services are
intended to help Tribal members maintain a
physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually
balanced life. Future social service priorities in
clude increasing services available to youth and
elders, developing programs to increase access
to care and improving maternal and infant health.

"In the early days of my grandfather, there
was an ancient law. It was 'stuxWa?scH3Ia,'

keep the knowledge and memories of our
ancestors alive. If a person did not do this
they would become 'xwo' (poor, destitute,
have no past or identity, an orphan), they
would be a 'nobody.' They would be unable
to have a 'shoyElus' (guardian spirit board).
They would have no foundation in their lives.
They would have to borrow someone else's
identity, that is to say, become a shadow of
someone else's culture. This was truly a sad
state of affairs for a people to endure for they
would have no resiliency ..• "
- Bruce Miller (Sobiyax), Director, PRASE
Program and Ceremonial Leader

Cultural preservation, carrying traditional arts
and wisdom into the present, is an important
priority of the Skokomish people. Foods such as
salmon, huckleberries, venison, shellfish, wild
herbs, mushrooms, roots and nuts are gathered
and prepared according to traditional ways.
Hunting, fishing and gathering shellfish remain
important sources of subsistence food supplies
for the community. First-elk, first-salmon,
naming and winter ceremonies are still conduc
ted. Many Tribal members follow traditional
spiritual practices. Also on the Reservation are
an Indian Pentecostal Church and an Indian
Shaker Church. The Shaker faith began on the
nearby Squaxin Island Reservation and has long
been an important part of the Skokomish com
munity.

The Skokomish Cultural Committee, a group of
elders, spiritual leaders and other community
members, advises the Tribal Council on issues of
Tribal history, culture, arts and tradition. Its ef
forts have included preserving and/or restoring
sacred Twana sites, documenting and substantia
ting information from archaeological digs and
recording elders' knowledge. With support and
direction from the Cultural Committee, a Tribal
Archivist was retained to catalog and cross
reference the Tribe's substantial collection of
photographs, slides, documents, archaeological
site reports, genealogical histories, maps, videos

Artists create carvings, boxes and jewelry in the
traditio~ styles and make the fme basketry for
which the Skokomish are internationally known.
The Twana Dancers perform Twana legends and
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Children o/the Skokomish Indian Tribe attending the Tribal Headstan program.
(Michael Kern)

developing a government-ta-government rela
tionship that will enable collaboration on a wide
variety of intergovernmental issues.

and audio tapes. A computer database is being
developed to aid in referencing these materials
and, in time, a cultural resource center will be
available for grantswriting, scholarly research
and cultural activities.

As a result of Public Law 280, Mason County

and the State of Washington both exercise law
enforcement jurisdiction on the Skokomish
Reservation. The Tribe has begun its retroces
sion process by establishing a Public Safety
Departtnent and hiring a Public Safety Officer.
The Public Safety Department is guided by the
Skokomish Law and Order Committee and will
in the future evolve into a full law enforcement
body to enforce Tribal codes and ordinances.

As discussed above, the Reservation was defined
under treaty as a homeland, in perpetuity, for the
Skokomish Tribe. The allottnent system, how
ever, dismantled the communal land base of the
reservation homeland and created instead the
checkerboard pattern of landownership which
exists today. Now, non-Indian fee lands com
mingle with Tribal trust lands, a circumstance
which creates some degree of jurisdictional
ambiguity between Tribal government and other
state and local entities. The Skokomish Tribal
Council is committed to working cooperatively
with all other entities to minimize jurisdictional
and regulatory conflict

The Skokomish Tribe, through the Point-No
Point Treaty Council, has fonnal, written laws
and regulations as part of its fisheries manage- .
ment program. The Point-No-Point Treaty
Council also provides officers to enforce Tribal
fishing laws and work in cooperation with state
and federal enforcement for the protection of the
fisheries resource. Violations of Tribal fishing
laws are prosecuted through the Northwest
Intertribal Court System, a rotating court that
serves a number of western WashingtOn tribes.

To that end, the Tribal Council entered into a
memorandum of understanding with Mason
County in 1991 which acknowledged common
-interests and the need for better coordination.
The Tribe and the County are in the process of
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and shoreline, all areas which have tremendous
cultural and economic importance to the Tribe.
The Skokomish River Estuary, recognized as an
estuary of national significance, represents the
Hood Canal region's last remaining, and rela
tively unspoiled, wetland ecosystem and one
with recognized potential for restoration and
enhancement of diminished fish runs.

Hunting on the Reservation is governed by regu
lations and codes adopted by the Tribe in 1986
and amended periodically since then. Represen
tatives of other jurisdictions can testify in Tribal
court about violations of Tribal hunting codes.
The physical features of the Reservation impose
severe constraints on its use for housing and
producing income. Of the less than 5,000 acres
on the Reservation, only 500 are suited to hous
ing or business development. The rest of the
land is characterized by wetlands, marshes, for
ested lands, steep slopes, poor access, a high
water table and flooding. As a consequence, the
Tribe must be extremely careful about patterns
of growth on the Reservation. Unlike cities, the
Tribe does not have the option of annexing land
to meet future needs. Some of the very features
that make Reservation land unsuitable for resi
dential or business use are highly valuable for
natural resource-based industries such as fisher
ies and timber.
Increased residential growth, both on-reserva
tion and off-reservation, has had a variety of
impacts on the water quality of the Skokomish
River and Hood Canal. Some of the land uses
directly affecting water quality include grading
and clearing, agricultural chemical application.
water withdrawals, diking and road building,
septic and wastewater treatment systems, house
hold hazardous waste and stonnwater.

"We are surrounded by examples of how not
to manage our natural resources."
- Joseph Pavel, Vice Chairman,
Tribal Council

I

The Tribe is committed to expanding Tribal land
holdings and developing a comprehensive land
use plan and a range of implementation strate
gies that foster the orderly physical development
of the Reservation while limiting development to
a level that does not encroach on natural re
source assets. An important priority is control
ling detrimental flooding of Reservation lands
and conserving and protecting fish and wildlife
habitat

In the years since the establishment of the Reser
vation, the biological productivity of the Skoko
mish River watershed, including uplands,
streams and tidelands. has been severely dimin
ished by a variety of land and water use activi
ties. The most notable of these activities is the
City of Tacoma's Cushman hydroelectric project
on the North Fork of the river, once the most
important producer of salmon and steelhead for
the Skokomish people. This project, along with
intensive logging and road construction along
the South Fork of the river, led to severe aggra
dation and sedimentation in the river channel,
causing downstream flooding of the reserva
tion's lowland community. The cumulative
impacts to fishery resources in the Skokomish
River system have resulted in the decline of sev
eral salmon stocks, the elimination of half of the
watershed's habitat and the further sedimen
tation of existing spawning beds.
The increased flooding has severely impacted the
Reservation by raising the groundwater levels.
Rising groundwater, in turn, has limited the
amount of land on the Reservation suitable for
residential and commercial development
Much time and effort have been put into deter
mining the dams' contribution to the loss of

Of primary concern is the protection and restor
ation of the Skokornish River system, estuary
16

Coordination with others with interest in or
jurisdiction over natural resources in the Tribe's
treaty guaranteed area of authority or concern is
an essential element in its natural resource pro
tection and restoration programs. Tribal biol
ogists are working cooperatively with the state,
Mason County and federal agencies on a comp
rehensive flood management plan for the Skoko
mish Watershed that stresses taking a holistic
approach to watershed restoration and water
quality. The plan will address all of the upstream
activities and developments contributing to
flood-related problems.

resources and habitat of the river system. The
Tribe intends to pursue mitigation and/or com
pensation for any loss in ecosystem productivity
and for damages to Reservation lands due to the
Cushman hydropower project An equitable
sharing of benefits is expected from any future
Cushman project operations.
The Skokomish Estuary Restoration Program is
developing a plan to restore the Skokomish
River Watershed, with the keystone of the pro
gram being the restoration of the Skokomish
Delta, dramatically altered by diking and chan
neling in the 1930s.
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line, housing or forestry developments, must be
reviewed and approved by the Tribe.

With assistance from the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), a long range water
quality and management program is under way,
designed to clean up existing problems and
enhance water resources where possible. EPA
and the Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission
are assisting the Tribe in testing every residence
on the Reservation for possible drinking water
contamination and investigating the feasibility of
constructing a wastewater treatment plant to
serve the reservation.
The Tribe is a member of the Hood Canal
Coordinating Council (HCCC), a regional organ
ization that advocates and implements plans to
protect and enhance the Canal's special qualities.
Other members of HCCC include the Port
Gamble S' Klallam Tribe, Jefferson, Kitsap and
Mason counties, as well as the federal and state
agencies which exercise authority in Hood
Canal. HCCC intends to develop an Action Plan
by 1994 which will address overall water quality
and habitat concerns, as well as intergovernmen
tal coordination.
Another planning project being undertaken is the
development of an on-reservation forest man
agement plan which will guide long-term man
agement of its roughly 2,000 acres of forestland.
Because of continuing logging-related threats to
resources in the Tribe's area of concern, it parti
cipates in county, US Forest Service and state
Department of Natural Resources (DNR) pro
cesses to resolve concerns over planned timber
sales or permit violations. A memorandum of
understanding is being developed which will
necessitate the Tribe's concurrence before DNR
issues a permit to log on the Reservation.
The Tribe is active in implementing its 1988
Skokomish Environmental Protection Act
(SkEPA), a permitting system similar to the
State Environmental Protection Act Under
SkEPA; proposals for all developments with
potential to impact surface water, such as shore
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THE WAY IT WILL BE: THE
FUTURE OF THE SKOKOMISH
The Hood Canal watershed has always been the
land of the Twana. One legend tells of Bala, a
woman who transfonned herself and her daugh
ter into large rocks to block the flow of the
Skokomish River, which then shifted to the
north side of the valley where it currently flows.
Scientists indicate that this shift occurred as gla
ciers were receding approximately 10,000 years
ago. Other legends refer to the "suck-nose mon
ster," the woolly mammoth. A Skokomish vil
lage site at present-day Lake Cushman had been
inhabited continuously for over 5000 years, ex
tending into the early 1900s. There is no recor
ded date when Twana settlers first appeared in
the region, no history of the fIrst time a Twana
saw the beauty and bounty of the land. The
Hood Canal watershed has always been Twana
Fjord.

Our elders link us to our past.

Prior to 1855 and the Point-No-Point Treaty, the
Twana culture was not static, but dynamic in its
ability to adapt to new conditions. However, the
change that accompanied white settlement was
of a very different character from what had come
before. It came quickly and had no respect for
the system of eqUilibrium and balance that the
Twana carefully maintained. It brought the pain
and anguish of transfonnation, dislocation and
destabilization. Everything familiar disappeared
or was turned upside-down. The land that had
always belonged to the Twana was taken. They
were forced to sign away their mountains, val
leys, rivers and streams in rerum for a small

"As a sovereign nation, our goal is to protect
our culture and our reservation and to
become economically self-sufficient. As our
forefathers before us made sure that our way
of life was protected in the Treaty, we too
need to make sure that future generations
will be able to maintain our traditional way
of life and our traditional way of thinking."
- Denny Hurtado, Chairman, Triba1 Council
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homeland and guarantees that they would be
allowed to continue their way of life.
All too often, those promises have not been
kepL The rights of the Skokomish and the
integrity of the Reservation have been constantly
threatened by either interference or neglecL But
throughout all the changes, the Skokomish have
survived. They have maintained respect for and
knowledge of the old ways while incorporating
that which is of value from the new. Bolstered
by the strength of its traditions, the Tribe is
planning for its future - a future where Tribal
members have greater employment opportun
ities, where they receive thorough and efficient
social services and where they enjoy a restored
and protected natural environment. Today, tom
orrow and into the future, the people of the
Skokomish Indian Tribe will survive and thrive,
maintaining their relationship with the watershed
that is their home.

Our children are our future.

(George H. Ortez)
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SNOHOMISH TRIBE OF INDIANS
Location: Skagit County
Trlpal Headquarters Address:
1422 Ro5ario Road
Anacorte5. WA 98221

(360) 293-7716
Enrolled MempBrs: 902
Tripes: Snohomi5h
Government: By 1917 the Snohomi5h had elected an Executive Board and
were incorporated under 5tate law in 1927 and again in1974. The
Snohomi5h 5ubmitted a claim for federal recognition in 1979. which wa5
denied by the Branch of Acknowledgment and Re5earch of the Bureau of
Indian Affair5 in 1983. The deci5ioni5 under appeal. Monthly Council
meeting5 and annual general meeting5 are well attended.

(source:: Natlv" AmerIcans In tM 20th ~ntury - An Encyclo(Mala. Gar/ana Publishing)

Natlvs American Scit:ncs Outreach Nstwork

THE SOVEREIGN SNOHOMISH NATION
American Indian leaders regularly spoke of our people being
here for "time immemorial" - meaning there was never a time when
our

ancestors

documents
recent

had

and

times

not

occupied

statements
when

some

this

area.

a 1way scar r i ed
of

our

people

Early

political

that

caveat;

adopted

the

on 1yin

non-Indian

academic jargon has it disappeared.
Wh i 1e

recent

Sound reg i on

a rchaeo 1og i ca 1 carbon dat i ngs

i nd i.cate occupat i on

first written European
June 24th
explorer.

1792
At

log

some

12,000

record of the Snohomish

entry by

least

for

one

Captain

treaty

f rom the
years,

is found

George Vancouver,

signer

Puget

headman

the
in the

British

Sna-talc

or

Bonaparte, as recorded by George Gibbs [1877J, was a boy when he
saw the first European vessel in Whulge (later Puget Sound).
When the Hudson Bay Company established fur trading posts at
Fort Nisqually [1833J

\~e~las~~~

and Fort Langley at the mouth

of the Fraser River (British Columbia), the Snohomish soon became
valued colleagues.

A Snohomish man "Sinokton" or

led the explorer John Works'

"Sinoughton"

party in 1824 from Steilacoom up to

the future sites of Fort Lang 1ey and Fort vi ctori a .
Snohomish

leaders'

families

were

vaccinated

Cu 1tus Bay

against

along with the Ni squa 1 1 y Post emp 1oyees in 1837.

smallpox

The effort to

provide protection to key natives indicates their importance to
the successful operation of the Company.

Already the population

of Fort Simpson at the northern Coast Post had been decimated by
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small

pox.

The

Hudson

Bay

Company

contracted

in

1838

with

Snohomish Bonaparte and his brother Babbilard to conduct a census
of the Clallam on Quimper Peninsula.

The British appreciated the

survival techniques of the Snohomish, their leadership, and their
cleverness
Indians

in

well,

diplomacy.

The

much

than

better

Crown

generally

the

treated

later-arriving

local

Americans

settlers.
The Rev.

J. ·B.

Z.

Balduc of the

Mission of the Columbia,

wrote on June 12, 1843 of his arrival at the Snohomish Cultus Bay
Vi llage "ten leagues away from where the Indians were building
him a place of worship (close to Ebey's Landing).
the two Camps conta i ned
persons.
Coast,

Their
is

one

life,
of

a popu 1at i on

like the

fishing

and

life of all
hunting."

necessities of 1 ife too easi ly.
for

some

years.

Their

lands

of two

He reported

hund red and

f i ft

natives on the Se

" ... they

procure

the

They have cultivated potatoes
are

covered

almost

entirely

by

forests and the cedars are especially magnificent."
Unless corrected during this period of revisionism, American
history stories block out any record of the Snohomish prior to
the treaty.

The Snohomish villages had been hard hit by over

eager settlers marauding on their land and pillaging their homes.
They were not easily persuaded that the newcomers boded well and
struck back against some intruders.
in

self-defense

of

a

drunken

In retaliation for a slaying

settler,

American

Lt.

Slaughter

ordered his troops to smash or burn all Snohomish canoes.
village at Hebolb was burned
before the

treaty.

Th

and other destruction done shortly

The Amer i can

wrath

was

so great

that

the
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Snohomish were not included in pre-treaty talks and were invited
to the Treaty proceedings only at the last moment.
TREATY OF POINT ELLIOTT, 1855:
The Snohomish Nation was a signatory to the Treaty; nine of
the s i gnators were Snohomi sh.
beha 1 f

of

the

Cu 1tus Bay,

sove re i gn

and

S 'Hoo 1st-hoot,

Those

who signed

independent
Sna-ta 1 c

the Treaty on

Snohom ish

nat i on

from

(Bonaparte), · He-uch-ka-nam

(George Bonaparte), Tse-nah-talc (Joseph Bonaparte), Wats-ka-lah
tchie (John Hobst-Hoot), and S'Sleht-soolt (Peter) were brothers,
cousins, and nephews.

N'Ski-oos (Jackson),

and

Taylor,

Sa-gul-lah

(John

Sah-an-hu (Hallam),

interpreter)

were

from

the

Snohomish villages upriver in the Monroe area.
Snohomish leadership is not a matter of happenstance.
a

carefully

Snohomish

preserved

lineage

is

tradition,

just

preserved

by

as

our

the

It is

integrity

enrollment

of

process,

formalized since the 1930's and is open solely to those from the
aboriginal

fami 1 ies approved by

Docket 125,
Th is

the Secretary of the

I.C.C ..

NASON

Reference

book

conta ins

a

transcri bed

version of the Treaty of Point Elliott on pgs 71-80.
version varies from the handwritten original
and the

Samish

Barbara Lane
other

Interior,

errors,

are

eliminated.

This

in the National Archives
has

contributed

to

stretching to match the status quo.

pri nted

The printed

in that the Lummi

errata was found
in ca 1978.

much

confusion

This,
and

by

Dr.

among
truth

For example, ARTICLE II of

the

Treaty

of

Point

Elliott

[12th

STAT.927],

designates

Snohomish Reservation:
., .There is, however reserved for the present use and
occupation of the said tribes and bands the _following tracts
of land, viz: .... the amount of two sections, or twelve
hundred and eighty acres, on the north side Hwomish Bay and
the creek emptying into the same called Kwilt-seh-da . . . . All
wh i ch tracts sha 1-1 be set apart, and so far as necessary
surveyed and marked out for the i r exc 1us i ve use; nor sha 11
any white man be permitted to reside upon the same without
permission of the said tribes or bands,
and of the
superintendent or agent, but, if necessary for the public
convenience, roads may be run through the said reserves, the
I nd i ans be i ngO compensated for damage the reby done them."
ARTICLE III of the same treaty reads
... There is a 1so reserved from out the 1ands hereby ceded
the amount of thirty-six sections , or one township of land,
on the northeaster shore ~f Port Gardner, and north to the
mouth of the Snohomish River , including Tulalip Bay and the
before-mentioned Kwilt-seh-da Creek, for the purpose
establishing thereon an agricultural and industrial
as hereinafter mentioned and agreed, and with a view 0
ultimately drawing thereto arid settling thereon all the
Indians living west of the Cascade Mountains in said
Territory.
Provided,
however, That the President may
establish the central and general reservation at such other
point as he may deem for the benefit of the Indians."
Special Agent Michael Simmons put an end to the expectations
of

a

separate

Snohomish

Reservation

when

on

July

1,

1860,

he

wrote:
... The reservation next mentioned in this treaty is on
the North side of Snohomish Bay and is designated for the
use of the Snohomish, Snoqualmie, and other tribes belonging
to those rivers and their tributaries. This is so near the
general reservation that it appears to me at this time,
unless the Indians particularly desire and insist upon it,
it would be better not to incur any expense but to settle
them upon the General reservation at once and let the money
that would be spent on temporary improvements be put into
permanent ones. [Report of July 1, 1860 to the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs]
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The

Snohom ish

su rveyed
white

or

I nd i ans

staked

settlers

but

I

poured

most historians tried
have

been

theft.

"stamped

Only a

the General

knew

the i r

in.
to

rese rvat i on

comp 1 a i nts
years,

For
cover

ove r" .

small

the i r

no

Creek.
were

Some

the

the

land was

facility

Tulal ip

Snohomish

children

insufficient

medical
the

up

were

rations

and school

Reservation,

going of many tribal

the

emp 1 oyees

and

but

i t must

del iberate

number of the Snohomish moved and stayed on

Reservation;

villages

be i ng

as

saying

I

mistake

not

suitable

their families could not be fed or cared for
home

not

ignored

gove rnment
"mistake"

up the

I twas

we re

was

River,

sent
to

keep

were

as well

Cultus

there

for

them

Bay

or

healthy.

show

Chimacum
but

there

Since

special

records

farming;

as at their

schoo 1 i ng

located on

naturally

for

the

property ON

the

coming

and

people.

GENERAL ALLOTMENT ACT:
When

the

Allotments

Indians of many tribal
no preference
been taken.

made

on

the

whose aboriginal

the re was

neve r

been

promise was

There was

1 and

to set t 1 e

had
a 11

Some Snohomish were able to

obtain Trust allotments on the Public Domain

Tulalip had

Reservat ion,

Snohomish homeland

suff i c i ent

the Point Elliott Treaty signators.

however the Treaty

Genera 1

backgrounds were assigned land.

for those
And

were

(Indian homesteads)

never fulfilled.

All

the land at

allotted by 1909 with some subsequently sold to

private investors.

INDIAN POLITICAL ACTION
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The Northwestern Federation of American Indians was founded
on February 22,

1913

response

inc reas i ng

Indians

to
who
The

rights.

an

by Thomas

believed

Bishop,

unrest

they

had

a

among

been

Snohomish Indian,

the

weste rn

deprived

of

in

Wash i ngton

their

Treaty

landless Indians were of primary concern and many
One was to allot

ideas were considered.

Quinault Reservation which sti 11

these I nd i ans on the
This was

had unallotted 1 Elnd.

vigorously opposed by the Quinault Agent, and only a few who had
The Federation was a broad-based

Quinault background went there.

organization with chapters at Monroe, Jamestown, Anacortes, Port
Stimulated by

Madison and Lummi.

the Federation,

reservation and landless tribes pressed for more
govern i ng

systems

in

the

1ate

191 Os

and

many of

the

input into the

1920s.

The

Agenci e

disapproved of this independence in thought.
The Snohomish Tribe of
and incorporated in 1926.
Bishop,

on-Reservation

resident

Charley

reservation

in

1917

Officers were off-reservation William
William

Jules,

William

Indians organized formally

Shelton,

off-reservation

and

Jennie

Hicks,

sometime
Robert

reservation

Shelton,

on-reservation

offJosie

Celestine, etc.
D'WAMISH ET AL v. the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, U.S. COURT OF
CLAIMS, 1926-1936
This action was most significant because for the first time
ever,

the

Congress

of

the

United

States voted

to

permit

the

western Washington tribes (as separate entities in joint action)
to seek
contracts

redress
were

for

unresol ved

approved

by

the

treaty
Indian

damages.
Service.

The

attorney
It

was

a

7

prolonged
having

trial

with

"off-sets"

the

for

Tribes
services

the

winning

legal

from

received

government wipe out any monetary settlement.

issue

the

but

federal

A moral victory but

without the 160 acres sought for each Indian or the $10,000.
gold that was anticipated.

in

Satisfaction would later be sought in

the Land Claims actions before the INDIAN CLAIMS COMMISSION.
THE WHEELER-HOWARD ACT OR THE INDIAN RE-ORGANIZATION ACT, 1934
This Act may be the most controversial legislation
perpetrated upon American Indians.

Section 16, under which all

western Washington tribes but the Confederated Tribe of the
Chehalis Indian Reservation organized,

called for reservation

residents to come together as an organized community.
The

various

Indians

living

on

the

Tulalip

or

General

Reservation organized as a Corporation for purposes of conducting
bus i ness for

the

res i dents

the reon .

Vot i ng

was rest r i cted

residents or those residents whose absence was approved.
Reservation Snohomish could vote,
can

not

between

vote

in

Tulalip

Everett City
community

Indian Tribe occurred.

to

No off

just as non-Everett residents

elections.

residents

and

A clear distinction
the

larger

Snohomish

The records carefully reflect that

~hel~

only 215 Tulalip voters were eligible to vote on the I.R.A.

A

30% favorable vote was required and 106 people formed the Tulalip

Tribes Inc. when 97 voted for and 9 against.

These people were

remnants

the

of

many

tribes

who

had

moved

to

Approximately 40% of the voters were Snohomish;

Reservation.

this clearly is

not 30% of the Snohomish Tribe enrolled members, which consisted

8

of 973
The

in 1927 with many more enrolled

true

and

aboriginal

Snohomish

in the
Tribal

next five

years.

organization

has

continued.
There were no transfers of treaty or other
individuals

who

splintered

remained

with

the

core group or tr i be wi th whom they were vested.

There

was

no

transfer of

since they

had

Agency

off;

property

such

to the

rights

rights to these

corporat ion

been set aside for all the Point Elliott signators, although the
Corporation

made

many

attempts.

It

is

bel ieved

that

private

legislation eventually permitted this.
In

the

emp 1oyees

meanwhile,

made

strong

buildings and assets.
Tribe

of

many

Indians

Tulalip

Indians

representat ions

and

aga i nst

government

transfer

(then

living

Reservation

in

Minneapolis,

D.C . .to the
warned

Minnesota)

leaders of the

them

not

to

dispose

of

the Snohomish people,

the

left,

was

all

that

aboriginal Snohomish territory.

was

under

the

but

Indians on

property without the consent of all
Reservation

of

Robert Shelton, Secretary of the Snohomis

writing from Washington,
the

Snohomish

any
since

Treaty,

of

The U.S. Solicitor's Office also

advised the Reservation leadership

in 1935 that they should not

pretend in the wording of their constitution to be an aboriginal
tribe,

but should make

community

recognized

it clear they were a geographical

by ' the

United States

"for

the

Indian

purpose

of

reorganization" · only.
Let it be clear that there never was a Tulalip tribe,
an organization of
Tulalip Reservation.

Indians who were

living on the

just

"general"

or

9

Agency Superintendent Raymond Bitney clearly stated his view
in

a

November

28,

1953

letter

to

the

Commissioner

of

Indian

Affairs:
The

Tulalip

under the

Tribes,

Inc.

is

a

community

Indi an Reorgani zat i on Act and

group

prganized

is supposed to be

composed of the people with Indian blood who reside on the
There

Tulalip Reservation.
has

been,

so

aboriginal

that

the

is no Tulalip Tribe and never

group

has

rights or authority

no

treaty

rights,

to take over properties

no
or

authorities created under the Treaty of Point Elliott.
THE INDIAN CLAIMS ACT, INDIAN CLAIMS COMMISSION, 1946-1978
Senator

Jackson

expectat i on

of

retrospect,

the

introduced

eradicating
Act

proved

all
to

be

this
but

the

a

farce.

monetary settlement and designation as
signing

Snohomish

tribes)

have

Tribe,

been

Interior Department.

the

refused

Snohomish

full

legislation
chosen
Even

with

the

Indians.

In

when

wi nn i ng

successor to the treaty(and

many

acknowledgment

other

status

Scott Keep, Associate Solicitor,

treaty
by

the

refers to

the Indian Claims Commission decisions as "quasi-judicial."
In its Interlocutory decision of these issues entered
in 1956, the Commission determined in effect that the
Plaintiff Snohomish was an identifiable group of American
Indians within the meaning of the Indian Claims Commission
Act and a successor in interest to the Snohomi sh Tri ba 1
entities that formerly held original Indian Tribe to a
certa in tract of 1and, and that as such i dent if; ab 1 e group
the Plaintiff was entitled to maintain the suit in behalf of
all Snohomi sh groups who had an interest in the Snohomi sh
aboriginal land claim.
[This included the Snohomish who
were now Tulalips.]

... The question in the paragraph beginning at the bottom of
the

first

page

of

Mr.

(Cliff)

Allen's

letter

of

April

7'

obviously ignores the statement of the enclosed letter from
the Bureau

of

Indian

Affairs that

his

group of

Snohomish

Indians has been recognized for the purpose of prosecuting
1and c 1 aims
group

did

receive

ev i denced
States

against

by

in

the

our

the
full

Un i ted States.

That this

recognition

such

judgment

Docket

it

125.

for

purposes

obta i ned

aga i nst

The

provides

law

Indian

the

is

Uni ted

that

such

recognition shall carry with it an accompanying right of the
United States on the claim and all
including,

among other things,

other allowable offsets

funds

expended gratuitously

for the benefit of the Indian Tribe or group involved (see
U.S.C.

70A).

waived

its

As

i nd i cated in the forego i ng, the defendant

rights

expenditures

offset

to

have

against

its

the

award.

deducted from the value of the
pa i d for
125,

They

were

it under

the Treaty

gratuitous

allowable
The

only

land was the

amount

consideration
[I . C. C.

of Cess i on.

Docket

1956].

adequate

to

award

money,

Tulalip

Tribes,

title

quiet

but

not

acknowledgement as Indians.
However,

when

the

Inc.

behalf of "their" members to recover funds
land

interests,

the

matter

[Docket

262,

tried

to

file

on

for their aboriginal
I.C.C.]

was

dismissed

because the Tulalip Tribes, Inc. had no standing as an aboriginal
tribe .... that
organized only

they
in

were
1936.

not

a

treaty

Reservation

signator,

residents

having

been

were forced

to

t~

r

11

-file with the continuing aboriginal tribes such as Snohomish 'to
recove r.
TERMINATION ERA 1953
HJR

108

was

communities,

to

terminate

villages

or

groups

bands,

wi thout regard
intended

introduced

to

to

the; r

follow

status.

the

This

Wisconsin

all

in

Indian

Western

tribes,

Washington

massive termination was

and

Oregon

reservations and assets had already been usurped.

tribes

whose

The Indians in

Western Washington organized the Inter-Tribal Council of Western
Washington Indians to combat Termination and incidentally to halt
close

of

the

Cushman

Indian

Hospital

in

efforts by leaders of all tribes and
their status prevailed and Vine

Tacoma.

communities regardless of
~~.

DeLori~

credits this small group
When the peril was

of Indians with halting the Termination Era.
over,

Determined

the communities and some tribes turned on their landless

cohorts and

continue today

to

spend

hund reds

of

thousands

of

dollars to defeat our efforts.

u.s.

v. WASHINGTON, 1978
This case was opened to all

their fishery,

but the outcome was to declare outright that five

treaty tribes were extinct.
explanation

here.

disease appears
error;

his

treaty tribes wishing to manage

A Judge

It is too convoluted to attempt an
suffering

to the Snohomish to

death

precluded

from

have

early

Alzheimer's

committed a

grievous

further discussion with him.

This

decision also said a tribe had to be federally recognized to have
treaty rights.

Even the Bureau of Indian Affairs disagrees with

that since treaty rights are inherent.

The exe rc i se of treaty

rights may be unwise without federal recognition.

FEDERAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT PROCESS
As early as 1975, the Snohomish Tribe of Indians submitted a
Petition

for

Federal

Acknowledgment

to

the

Secretary

Interior

pursuant to the Cohen criteria of that

of

time.

the

After

three years, the Secretary returned the Petition unreviewed with
the announcement that

new regulations were being formulated and

the Snohomish should resubmit.
still

caught

ina

in 1971 and we are

That we did

changing

maze

of

interpretations

and

contradictions.

THE FUTURE
The Snohomish Tribe of Indians has functioned as a sovereign
nation since time immemorial.

And while a political late-comer

to the area is thwarting our efforts and affecting our lives, we
maintain

a

firm

belief

in

the

sanctity

and

integrity of

the

Treaty of Point Elliott and the Constitution of the United States
of America.

Many of our members have defended that Constitution

with our lives; how can the American Nation turn its collective
back on our people when we seek justice?
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SNOQUALMIE TRIBE
LOGation: King County
Tribal HeadC\uarten; Address:
18525 Novelty Hili Road
Redmond. WA 98052

(206) 885-7464
Enrolled Memben;: -1000
Tribes: Snoqualmie
Government: In 1916. the Snoqualmie Tribe reorganized their Tribal gov
ernment to form a representative Council fashioned after that of the
Euroamerican society. 50 that they could acquire a checking account. 5ign
legal document5 and conduct their business in accordance with formal le
gal procedures. They added a written con5titution in 1929. Presently.
their Tribal governance consist5 of a Tribal Council. a Council of Chiefs. a
General Council of ali the voting members and a Council of Elders. Since
the Snoqualmie Indians were one of the landles5 tribes designated for ter
mination in 1953. they were eventually omitted from the recognized list of
tribes. The Bureau of Indian Affairs granted preliminary federal recogni
tion to the Tribe on April 26. 1993.

(50urc;e: Native Amerlt;an~ 'n the 20th Century· An fnc;yt;Iop.aIa. Garland Pub/i5hin6)

Native AmerlGan 5c;lenee Outreac;h Network

SPOKANE TRIBE OF INDIANS
Location: Stevens County
Trlt7al Headquarters Address:
PO Box 1QO
Wellpinit. WA 99040
(509) 258-4581
FAX: 258-4482
Enrolled Memt7ers: 2.100
Reservation Population
Indian: 1.229
Non-Indian: 273
Total: 1.502
Size (Acres)
Indian: 133.179
Non-Indian: 157
Total: 133.344
Estat7l1shed: By executive order in 1881.
Trit7es: Spokane
Government: The Spokane Tribe approved the 1934 Indian Reorganization
Act and adopted a constitution in 1951. A sovereign entity. the Tribe's
Business Council administers assets, social and economic programs and
enforces ordinances. The Council is composed of five elected members
who serve three-year terms.

(source: A Short Coureeon Looal PlannIng. Planning Association of Washington)

NatIve AmerIcan ScIence Outreach Network

SQUAXIN ISLAND TRIBE
Location: Mason County
Tri17al Headquarters Address:
West 81 Highway 108
Shelton, WA 98584
(360) 426-9783
FAX: 426-3971
Enrolled Mem17ers: 374
Reservation Population
Indian: 127
Non-Indian: 30
Total: 157
Size (Acres)
Indian: 1,088
Non-Indian:. 1,087
Total: 2,175
Esta17lished: By 1854 Medicine Creek Treaty.
Tri17e5: Squaxins
Government: The Squaxin Island Tribe accepted the 1934 Indian Reorga
nization Act and approved a Tribal constitution in 1965. The sovereign
governmental body of the Tribe, the Squaxin Island Tribal Council, is
composed of five members elected to three-year terms. It manages Tribal
assets and businesses and enforces ordinances. The Squaxin Island Tribe
has treaty fishing rights and is a member of the Northwest Indian Fisher
ies Commission.

(t;ource: A Short Course on Loe;al Plannln6. Planning A&oociation of Wa&hinqton)

Native Amerle;an Science Outreae;h Network
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Squaxin Island Tribe

Touch the Water
We are people of the salmon. Our grandparents' grandparents fished these waters, preserved her
power. They lived in a sacred manner within their environment, harvesting and replenishing
chinook, coho, and chum.
Today, the Squaxin Island Tribe raises and releases over 9,000,000 salmon each year into Puget
Sound to continue the uninterrupted runs of the ancient fish. The Tribe's attitude of respect and con
cern for the well-being of the salmon reflects a wider conception of the interdependence and related
ness of all living beings.
David Whitener, one of the Trib':li leaders, has said:
"Squaxin people are proud of our continuing legacy of stewardship within Puget Sound. As it
is for the salmon, so shall it be for all people."

,;.'

THE SQUAXIN ISLAND TRIBE

The People ofthe Water

\

Yesterday...

\)
\

Annie Frederick on Squn.x;" Idn"d

In eady 1853, Da\'id Shclton and his family cntered thc narrow inlet of Big
Skookum (Strongwater). now known as Hammersley Inlet, to establish their new
home. It \\as occupied by the Sa'Heh'Wa'Mish clan. one of the original bands that
formed the Squaxin Island Tribe. Bcing a friendly people. the Sa'Heh'WaMish
shared the land with thc Shclton family. Da\id Shclton chose to name the lands
where he setlled "Sa'Heh'Wa'Mish County" after the clan li\ing in the area. Butthe
name was changed ten years later, in 1864. to Mason County in honor of Charles H.
Mason, thc first secretary of Washington Territory and acting governor much of thc
time in the absence of Governor Stevens.
The peoplc who are known as members of the Squaxin Island Tribe are
direct descendents of the citizens of se\en ancient and politically autonomous clans
which prospered physically. spiritually and economically along the shores of Puget
Sound's southernmost bays and inlets. These clans shared a similar language and co
existed in the region for thousand" of years. stuuing the natur..1.l resources and respect
ing mutually agreed-upon geogrnphic boundaries.
The names and locations of these clans are: Squaks' Na' Mish from North
Bay or Case Inlet. Steh' Chas from Budd Inlet near what is no\\" the city of Ol)mpia
(Washington's slate capitol). T'Pceksin from Tollen Inlet, Squi'Aitl from Skookum
Inlet. S'ho' MaMish and Noo'Seh'Chatl from Henderson Inlet. Squi'Aitl from Eld
Inlet and Sa'He'Wa'Mish from Hammersley Inlct, with its main village located ncar
what is now the town of Shelton.
On December 26. 1854. when the treaty of Medicine Creek was cstab
Iished.these clans were identified in the preamble of the treaty. buttheir autonomous

..
~

status was neither acknowlcdged nor sanctioned. Out of thousands of square milcs
\\hich were recognized as the usual and accustomed areas of thesc nati\'c peoplc,
only one small island in the Sound. thrce milcs long and onc-half mile \\idc, was
retained as the area upon which these dans could li\e. Thc island wac; gi\cn the namc
of the Squaxin clan and became known as Squaxin Island.
During the Indian War of 1856-57, hundreds of Indian people wcre
interred on the island which subsuqucnlly becamc the local Area Indian Agcm:y
headquarters. However. ac; soon as the war ended the Indians wcrc dated whcn they
could resume their migratory life. They scallered in the summer of 1857 to search
for camas roots and berries. returning in the fall with the salmon runs.
With the ad\'ent of compulsOl)' education laws, many families movcd into
nearby communities on the mainland where the children could allend school and
remain \~ith their parents and grandparerils. So few Indians remained on the island
that the Indian Agency headquarters moved to Puyallup. In I H6~ the number of
island residents had dwindled to SO, and by 1959 only four year-round resident" Ii \"cd
on the island.
Rampant and 'A'idespread disease such as smallpox, intcrment on the island.
loss of language and livelihood, and the subsequent assimilation into non-Indian
communities in order to survive, had Icflthc tribe with only a fraction of itc; original
number of members and a remnant of its cultural identity.
Howevcr, that remnant was a strongly woven fabric. and in 1965 as a new
federally recogni7.ed tribe, the people began to gather to reestablish their community.
The Tribe managed to purchase land in the Kamilche area \vhich has becomc a
considernble landbac;e over the fast twenty years. Many tribal members are returning
after ycars of separation.

Squaxin Island Tribal Council:

THE SQUAXIN ISLAND TRIBE

r

The People ofthe Water

DAYID LOPEMAN - Chainnan
CAL YIN PETERS'~ Vice Chainnan
ARNOLD COOPER - Treasurer
DAYID WlUTENER SR - Secretary
SUE McFARLANE - Member

Today...
Today, the Squax.in Island Tribe has an enrolled member.;hipof nearly 500
people. The Tribe is headquartered on about 300 acres of resenation land in
Kamilche.
Natural Resources: The Tribe has always been a salmon and shellflsh
based culture. Today, salmon and shellrish han'esting remain critie<lIto the Tribal
culture and economy. Tribal hunters continue to harvcst deer, elk and waterfowl for
ceremonial and subsistence purposes.
Under terms of the Medicine Creek Treaty, the tribe is a co-manager of
nalUral resources with Washington Slate. bringing strong traditional values and top
notch technical skills to today's comple.\ natural resource management forums.
The Squa.\ in Island Tribe has developed nourishing fisheries and shellfish
operations aimed at presen'ing natural surroundings whilc providing income and
jobs.
Economic Development: The Squax.in Island Tribe prosperously owns
and operates the Kamilche Tmding Post. a grucery slOre located at the McCleary exit
off Highway 101; the Hartstene Oyster Company, which produces quality oysters
and clams; and Squa\in Bingo which operates five nights a week at its satellite Tribal
offtce adjacent to the Kamilche Trading Post.
In addition to operating an ex.tensivc natuml resource management pro
gram and se\'eral successful business enterprises, the Tribe prmides a wide anay of
programs and sel-ices and programs to its members. Benefits available due tncom
bined efforts of Tribal go\ernment and enterprises include: .
Health Services: In addition to operating a Tribal health clinic, the Tribe
provides a drug and alcohol counseling program. mental health counseling. a family
sen'ice program, a youth recreation program and many other sen· ices. Meals arc
provided to Tribal elders either in their homes or at the Tribal Center.
Education Services: The Tribe operates a pre-school for youngsters, as
well as a \'ocational education program for youths and adults. A rinancial aid
program providcs funding for Tribal members to continue higher education.
Enforcement Services: Si\ full-time enforccment offtcers provide po
lice services for the Trib:;tl community. That includes a Drug Abuse Resistance
Education On1cer who ministers to the young people of the community.
Cultural festivities: Ceremonies and celebrations are often a community
e\·cnt. where families gather together to share joys, sorrows, concerns. dreams and
friendship.
The strength of thc Squa.xin Island Tribe lies in members' ability to unite.
persevcre and prosper in modem socicty while maintaining their Native identity.
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Harlstene Oyster Company
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Elson Creek Hatc/~ry Manager, Nick. Wilbllr, gives Bordemu ElRmmtary
Scl'Qol Stutknls a Tour iJiitlre Facilities.
~ '1

The People who are now known as the Squaxin Island Tribe were originally several
autonomous clans living along the inlets and bays of southwestern Puget Sound. These clans
shared a similar language and coexisted in the region for over ten thousand years, sharing the
natural resources and acknowledging mutually agreed-upon geographic boundaries. The names
of the clans were Squawksin, Stehchass, T'Peeksin, Squi-aitl and Sa-heh-wamish.
In 1854, when the Treaty of Medicine Creek was established, these clans were identified in
the preamble of the treaty, but their autonomous status was not sanctioned. Out of the hundreds
of square miles which were recognized as the usual and accustomed areas of these native people,
only a small three mile long island in the Sound was retained as the area upon which the clans
would live. The island was re~erred to by ,the name of the Squawksin clan and came to be
known as Squaxin Island.
The Squaxin Island Tribe was virtually interred on the three mile island, and over the next 111 years
the population dwindled due to illness and disease. With the advent of compulsory education laws of the
1940's, many families moved into nearby communities on the mainland where the children could attend school
and remain with their parents and grandparents .. This combination of events,interment, loss of language and
livelihood, and subsequent assimilation into non-Indian communities, left the tribe with only a fraction of their
original number, and only a remnant of their cultural identity.
However, that remnant was a strongly woven fabric. In 1965, as a newly Federally Recognized Tribe, the
Squaxin Island people began to gather and re-establish their community. Efforts to develop a land base on the
mainland were successful, and over the years the Tribe acquired almost 1,500 acres. This has afforded the
Tribe the space to construct fifty homes, a 16,000 sq. ft. Tribal Center, the former Kamilche School House,
which became the site for the Natural Resources Department and the Health Clinic, and addition lands for the
Kamilche Trading Post and Island Enterprises.
The Tribe has a well coordinated system of social programs which are managed by Administrative Services.
These programs include Social and Health Services, a Tribal Clinic, Tribal Court, Elder's Programs, a Child
Development Center, Adult Education Services, Offices of Cultural Preservation and Planning, a Natural
Resources Department, a monthly newsletter, the Klah-che-min, Law Enforcement Services, an economic zone
managed by Island En~rprises, and a Maintenance and Grounds Department.
Today the Tribe generates over one-third of the total annual budget through aquaculture business~ and other
ente!prises, and maintains fifty (50) grants and contracts which constitute the remainder of the funding base.
The- Tribe has established itself as a stable and responsible manager of funds through the maintenance of
internal accounting and administrative control procedures. These procedures provide reasonable assurance as
to the safeguarding of assets, reliability of accounting data, efficiency of operations. and adherence to
management s.ystem principles. (financial statements available upon request)

The successful management of the Tribe's natural resources is key to the future development and survival
of the community. Presently the Tribe raises and releases salmon each year into Puget Sound to continue the
uninterrupted runs of the ancient fish. Respect and concern for the well-being of the salmon reflects a wider
conception of the interdependence and relatedness of all living beings.

"We are people of the Salmon. Our grandparents' grandparents
f"lShed these waters and preserved her power. They lived in a sacred manner
within their environment, harvesting and replenishing chinook, coho and
chum."

The Squaxin Island people are Prou9 of their continuing legacy of stewardship within Puget Sound. This
traditionally sacred connection or bond to the earth and waters is of primary importance to Tribal people.
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Etlmohistory
The headquarters of the .Squaxin Indian Tribe is located near Kamilche
at the .current address of S.E. Squaxin Lane. Shelton. Washington.

'The

Squax:in Tribe is active under a constitution approved on July 8. 1965
which provides for a tribal cOtmCil consisting of five persons elected to
three year teIIDS by the general council (B.LA.: 1976) •
Many of the tribal manbers live in the vic:inity of Kamilche and

Shelton.

Few'. i f any. live on the 1.496 acres of the Squaxin Island

Indian Reservation established under the Treaty of Medicine Creek. in
Decenber. 1854.

The reservation is located :in the lower Puget Sound area

about fifteen miles north of Olympia. Washington :in .Mason Cotmty.

In the

past the Squaxin people inhabited Squaxin and Hartstene Islands as well as
the surroundirig lands which bordered on the :inlets immediately west of the
islands and included. but were .not l:imited to. the present towns of Allyn.
Oakland. Shelton.Kamilche and Arcadia.

In early historic times. the

Squax:in were known as the Sawamish (Fredson.1976: 8) •
Marian Smith. noted anthropologist of the 1930s. attributes only

village 1130 on Totten Inlet--Qyster Bay to the Sawamish.

She lists village

1131 at Arcadia and village 1132 on Shelton Inlet as Sahehwamish with

village 1133 on North Bay as Skwawksnamish (&rlth. 1940: 14) • After the
provisions of the Medicine Creek Treaty established the reservation on
Squaxin Island. the Indian people assigned to that reservation dropped
;..-~-

individual village names to becane kncwn collectively as the Squaxin.
The Indian Lands Claim Canmission of the 1940s - 1970s selected a
parce+ .of land with:in the traditional use area of the Squaxin people as .

those lands deened reasonable for payment.

The land area was described as

follows:
Squa:rin Lands - Beginn:ing at the town of Allyn an North Bay at
the head of Case Inlet. then southwesterly on a line to the town
of Bayshore on the westem shore of Oakland Bay thence
southeasterly on a l.:ine crossing Hartstene Island. Case Inlet
and Herron Island to the town of Herron. thence northerly on a

line to the begfuIring (Appraisal. 1971: 7) •
The Squa:rin people traditiona.1.ly spoke a dialect · of the Nisqua.1.ly
language.

Myron Eells. who. in 1878. listed numeroos pages of words

attributed to the · Squax:fu dialect. wrote:
The Nisqually language . is spoken extensively on the shores of
Puget Sound by the Indians at Nisqually. PuyallUP. Port Madison.
Skwaksin. Duwamish and sane small bands. with but little
variation in the dialects ••. the person fran whan "I obtained
these words was a Skwak-sin Indian.
The subsiStence pattems of the Squax:in people were simi1 ar to those
of neighboring tribes.

The land and water areas they traditionally used

were covered with forests and abounded with salmon.

They constructed

their dwel] ings and built their canoes fran the giant cedars. picked
berries in the thickets. dug roots in the meadows. and hunted deer and
other game in the woodlands.

They fished for Salmon in the fresh water

streams and marine bays and also gathered shellfish such as clams and
oysters found on the tidal flats that fronted on their villages.

'.,:

A GOALS STATEL'1ENT FOR THE SQTJAXIN ISL.'Z\ND INDIAN RESERVATION

A written statement of planning goals is not a rigid-or-iega11y
binding 'document, but it is necessary to give direction to the
planning program. The goals statement supplies written direction
to p1an~ers investigating potential development opportunities for
the Squaxin Indian Reservation.
It points out those economic
and social problems considered of highest priority by the Squaxin
Indian Tribe, and supplies a basis for the tribe to judge the
work of the planners. A written goals statement will be helpful
in providing continuity to.Squaxin Island Reservation planning by
informing future Councils and planners of the long range objectives
for reservati~n development held by the Squaxins in 1970.
This preliminary list of suggested goals was develOPed by ConsultL,g
Services Corporation after the meeting of November 5, 1970, at
which time some '3'oals were suggested for considerati~n by the Squaxi:1
Tribe. Please add to t.1.is list any goals \'lhi~h you beli~ve should
be added, and indi·::ate where you feel changes should be made to
to the listed goals, and submit these ideas to the Tribal Council
for consideration by L~e Council and Planning Co~nittee.
Goals for the,Sguaxin Island Indian Reservation
1.

To develop Squaxin resources by the Squaxin Indian Tribe for
the purpose of promoting a self sustaining and stable Indian
community.

2.

To encourage maximal Indian involvement in ownership and
management of Squaxin Island development to increase the
economic power and well being of the Squaxin Indian Tribe.

3.

-To obtain tribal control of uplands as well as tidelands on
the Squa~in Island Indian Reservation.

4.

To foster tribal acquisition of lands on Squaxin Island to~_~
provide the land base necessary for optimal tribal control
and economic return.

5.

To seek and encourage the maximal use of technical and financial
as--,-s_istance available to the Squaxin Indian Tribe from Federal,
state and other public and private agencies, when the ultimate
direction and control in the use of such assistanc_e lies with 
the Squaxin Indian Tribe.

6.

To protect the surface and ground water supply of Squaxin
Island from pollution.

7.

To protect the waters surrounding the Squaxin Island Indian
Reservation from pollution.

8.

To develop the fishery resources of the Squaxin Reservation
and surrounding waters for the maximum long range benefits
to the Squaxin Indian Tribe.

9.

To develop a recreation tourist industry on the reservation
through provision of-visitor facilities and recreation areas
designed to retain and preserve the natural character of
the forest and beach areas.

10.

To provide a Squaxin Indian Cultural Ce~ter on Squaxin Island
that is adequate for community activities and is geared to
advance social progress among the squax~n Indians, advance
knowledge of the Squaxin Indian heritage, and foster pride in
Indian accomplishment.

11.

To provide private Squaxin housing and recreation areas,
separated from tourist-oriented development.

12.

To ppovide a system of recreation and fire trails serving
island development, but limit access to the island to air
and water approaches only.

12 November 1970

STEILACOOM TRIBE OF INDIANS
Location: Pierce County
Trlt7al Head'luaner5 Addre55:
PO Box 88419
1515 Layfayette St.
Steilacoom. WA 98388
(206) 847-6448
Enrolled Memt7el"5: ..... 665
Trlt7e5: Steilacoom, Sa stuck, Spanaway, Tlithlow, Segwallitchu
Government: The Steilacoom Tribal Council is the governing body of the
Tribe. It is composed of 9 members elected every three years by the
membership of the Tribe at a regularly scheduled General Membership
meeting. The Council manages Tribal property and assets, and adminis
ters Tribal funds and programs (e.g .• Food & Nutrition, Employment. and
Cultural Activities) ~ Even though the Steilacoom Tribe signed a ratified .
treaty with the United States and has maintained an unbroken line of po
litical leadership, the Tribe today is not recognized by the federal govern
ment.

(e;ource: Steilacoom Tribe)

NatIve AmerIcan ScIence Outreach Network

The Steilacoom Tribe of Indians
The Steilacoom Tribe of Indians is centered in Pierce County, Washington
State. Before contact with Europeans, the Steilacoom Tribe was an independent
group inhabiting the Tacoma Basin southwest of what is now the city of Tacoma.
The basin contains two major waterways: Chambers Creek (or the Steilacoom
River) and the Segwallitchu River.. We spoke a separate subdialect of the Puget
Sound Salish language. There were approximately 600 Steilacoom Indians living
in five bands within the drainage basin. The Steilacoom proper were in six sites
on Chambers Creek, the Sastuck were in three sites on Clover Creek, the
Spanaway were at Spanaway Lake, the Tlithlow were on Murray Creek, and the
Segwallitchu were in two sites on the Segwallitchu River.
The Steilacoom were perhaps the most affected of all western Washington
tribes by early white settlement. Located within our territory were the first
trading post, the first United States Anny fort, the first church, the first jail and the
first incorporated town north of the Columbia River.
Following two decades of increased settlement by whites in their homeland,
the Steilacoom Tribe were a party to the Medicine Creek Treaty in 1854. Advised
by the Indian Office in Washington, DC not to place reservations in areas with
expected concentrations of white citizens, the treaty negotiators for the United
States did not place a reservation near the blossoming town of Steilacoom.
Therefore the treaty did not provide them with a separate reservation but directed
them onto reservations established for their neighbors, the Puyallup, Nisqually and
Squaxin.
In 1856 the Steilacoom and other tribes signing the Medicine Creek Treaty
met with Governor Stevens to voice their grievances concerning the treaty. The

chief of the Steilacoom Tribe swnmed up the feelings of many tribal members in
discussing the lack of a separate reservation:

Now what I want to say is this. My home is at Shilacum
{Steilacoom] Creek and there is where I want to live and die
... I wish to tell the Governor that every Indian loves his
native land best. Every Indian loves his own people best.
Sam Young, Chief of the Steilacoom Tribe, at the
Fox Island Council, August 4, 1856.
Following the signing of the treaty, some Steilacoom tribal members did
move onto a number of reservations throughout the region including the Puyallup,
Nisqually, Skokomish and Tulalip. However, many Steilacoom Indians, including
Sam Young, refused to move away from their aboriginal homeland. These were
the ancestors of the modem-day Steilacoom Tribe.
We have survived by means of a mixture of traditional activities and our
ability to use traditional skills outside of our own culture. Although we did not
receive a reservation, we have survived to the present day by maintaining our
social and political organization.
Today our population is approximately the same as in precontact times,
around 665. Approximately 94% of the tribe descend from members of the tribe
when the treaty was signed. The balance of the tribe come from early 1950s
adoptions of unenrolled Indians from neighboring tribes.
The residential pattern of the tribe is much the same as prior to contact.
Steilacoom people continue to live in small family pockets and share resources. A
substantial number live in or near our traditional homeland, with about 47% (in
139 households) residing in 12 community pockets of three to twenty families

within Pierce County. The majority of the remainder reside in nearby King,
Thurston, Mason and Grays Harbor counties.
The close proximity of residence allows us to meet, associate and conduct
tribal business on a regular basis. The Steilacoom Tribal Council is the governing
body of the tribe. It is composed of 9 members elected every three years by the
membership of the tribe at a regularly scheduled General Membership meeting.
The Council manages tribal property and assets, and administers tribal funds and
programs (e.g. Food & Nutrition, Employment, and Cultural Activities).
Even though the Stei~acoom Tribe signed a ratified treaty with the United
States and has maintained an unbroken line of political leadership, the tribe today
is not recognized by the federal government. However, we were dealt with as a
tribe by the Bureau of Indian Affairs on an on-again, off-again basis from the
1910s through the 1960s. Local, county, state and other federal agencies do
recognize the tribe today.
Members of the tribe are united by a common bond: the quest to hold onto
our Steilacoom Indian heritage, to preserve and protect our identity as a distinct
and viable Indian tribe, and to regain rights and privileges guaranteed by the
Medicine Creek Treaty. Unlike most other treaty signing tribes, we have had to
maintain our identity without the benefit of a land base and federal resources.
There have been hard times but the continuation of a distinct Steilacoom
tribal identity has never been in doubt. It is something that will always sW"Vive. A
simple paragraph written by an Oregon resident in support Federal Recognition
provides a positive note for all people to live by. He said: "No person, agency,

or government has the right to deprive a people oftheir heritage, and all people
have a natural right to their customs, culture and ancestry. "
The Steilacoom Tribal Cultural Center, containing the tribal office,
museum, snack bar, archives and cafe, is located at 1515 Lafayette Street in the

historic town of Steilacoom. At the door as you enter, in proud commemoration of
our ancestors, are inscribed these words:

"The Steilacoom Tribal Cultural Center is hereby
dedicated in memory ofthe Tribal ancestors who walked
here before us to be shared for all time with those that
follow. "

Sources
Marshall, Dan n.d . The Steilacoom Indian Tribe. Steilacoom, WA: The Steilacoom
Tribal Cultural Center.
Thompson, Nile n.d. Permanent Historical Exhibit, Steilacoom Tribal Museum.
Thompson, Nile 1994 Steilacoom . Native America in the Twentieth Century: An
Encyclopedia, pp. 617-618. New York: Garland Publishing, Inc.
Thompson, Nile and Dan Marshall 1990 Steilacoom Tribe ofIndians. A Time of
Gathering: An Intertribal Welcome (Statements from Thirty-six Washington
Tribes), p. 37. Seattle: Thomas Burke Memorial Washington State Museum.
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5TILLAGUAMI5H TRIBE
Location: Snohomish County
Trlt7al Headquarters Address:
3439 Stoluckquamish Lane
Arlington, WA 98223
(360) 652-7362
FAX: 576-7012
Enrolled Memt7ers: 500
Re5ef"Vation Population
Indian: 96
Non-Indian: 17
Total: 113
Size (Acres)
Indian: 21
Non-Indian: 0
Total: 21
Estat7lished: No land base
Trlt7es: Stillaguamish
Government: Despite having no land base, the Stillaguamish were able to
receive federal recognition in 1976. They have purchased land since then.
The six-member Stillaguamish Tribal Council administers Tribal affairs,
including a fish hatchery. Each council member serves a three-year term.
The Stillaguamish have treaty fishing rights and are a member of the
Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission.

(Bouree: A Short Course on Local PlannlnB. PJanninq ABooeiation of WaBhinqton)

Native American Science Outreach Network

SUQUAMISH TRIBE OF THE PORT MADISON
RESERVATION
Location: Kitsap County
Tribal Headquarters Address:
P.O Box 498
Suquamish, WA 98392
(360) 598-3311
FAX: 598-4666
Enrolled Members: 760
Reservation Population
Indian: 388
Non-Indian: 4,446
Total: 4,834
Size (Acres)
Indian: 2,849
Non-Indian: 4,436
Total: 7,285
Established: By the 1855 Point Elliot Treaty, enlarged by executive order
in 1864.
Tribes: Suquamish, Duwamish, Muckleshoot

a constitution in 1965 that
created a sovereign seven-member council to enforce ordinances and gov
ern the Tribe's assets, programs and businesses (including a salmon
hatchery). Each council member serves a three-year term. The Suquam
ish have treaty fishing rights and are a member of the Northwest Indian
Fisheries Commission.

Government: The Suquamish Tribe approved

(source: A Short Coureeon Looal Planning. Planning Association ofWashinqton)

Native American Science Outreach Network

Please Note:
Material in this section has been
removed for revision

- NASON Staff

5WINOMI5H INDIAN TRIBAL COMMUNITY
Location: Skagit County
Trit7al Headquarters Address:
P.O Box 817
LaConner, WA 98257
(360) 466-3163
FAX: 466-4047
Enrolled Memt7ers: 650
Reservation Population
Indian: 585
Non-Indian: 1,697
Total: 2,282
Size (Acres)
Indian: 3,611
Non-Indian: 3,838
Total: 7,449
Estat7lished: By the 1855 Point Elliot Treaty and expanded by executive
order in 1873.
Trit7es: Swinomish, Suquamish, Kikiallus, Skagit and Samish

Government: The Swinomish Indian Tribal Community is a sovereign
unit that operates under a constitution ratified in 1936. The Swinomish
accep~d the 1934 Indian Reorganization Act. The governing body con
sists of eleven members elected for five-year terms to the Swinomish In-.
dian Senate and principal Tribal officers are elected from within Senate
ranks. The Senate oversees Tribal assets, businesses, programs and en
forces ordinances. It takes an active role in land use and environmental
planning. The Community has treaty fishing rights and is a member of the
Northwest Indian Fisheries CommiSSion. Swinomish is a member of the
Skagit System Cooperative, which regulates and enhances fishing in the
surrounding watershed.

(50urce: A Short Course on Local Plannln6. Planning A~50ciation of Wa~hington)

Native American Science Outreach Network

Land Is the basis of all things Indian:
the SOUfCtl of subsistence, food and .
shelt6r; the hope for Incom6 from Hs
natural f'BSOUfCtlS; and the embodim6nt
of the f'B/ationshlp ber-n man and his
universe.

NIIIive American values
lean toward II cosmic
Identity, a harmony of
the Individual wfth the
trfb6, the tribe wfth the
land, and the land wfth
the spirit of life In the
universe ••• Just as
most Native Americans
view their tribe as
unique and special, they
also look upon the tribal
homeland wfth f'Bwf'Bnt
splrltuaJity and f'Bspsct
fer the plac. whef'B
.
uctBd falces arB at

,",ric.

(Olsen and Wilson
1984: 216)

HISTORY OF A PEOPLE
Members of the modem Swinomlsh Tribal Community are composed of
. descendants of the Swinomlsh, Kiklallus, , Samlsh and Lower Skagit Tribes.
The ancestors of these groups lived In the Skagit River valley and on the
coastline and Islands around the river's mouth. All spoke the Coast Salish
language.
The culture and economy of the Inhabitants of the Skagit region was centered
around natural resources, Including salmon, shellfish and other marine life, as
well as upland resources such as cedar, camus, berries and wDdllfe. There
were a variety of abundant resources In the region, and the aboriginal groups
often travelled over long distances to obtain them. Every kind of food used by
these people was a product of nature, and Its gathering continued periodically
throughout the year.
VIllages and seasonal encampments were located along the coast or at the
mouths of rivers and streams, and at springs where there was ready access to
fresh water, wood and supplemental food resources. longhouses were
constructed of cedar posts, cross beams, and stringers. The roof and walls 
were made of spilt cedar planks which could be disassembled and transported
to otherlocations when necessary. House size and village composition varied
considerably, with a high Incidence of relatively small permanent vBlages and
an even higher Incidence of seasonally or sporadically occupied sites.
Resource gathering activities, In response to seasonal avanability of various
resources found In different mlcroenvironments, resulted In a fluctuation of
VIllage demographythroughout the seasonal round. Spring, summer, and fall
sawfamllles disperse to seasonal resource locations. Temporary camps con
sisted of simple shed roof or A-framed structures, which were covered with
mats. In some cases, fammes built semipermanent cedar plank structures
where various resources could be exploited from the same locale. Seasonal
campsites were scattered throughout the landscape at locations where
shellfashwere abundant, where herring spawned, where duck nets were effec
tive, and at prairies and marsh areas where bulbs, tubers and berries were
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The teaching of hlmf)', which Is
largely baed on the family hlstoly of
chiefs, legends and mythology, was
generally carried out by the M>men.
Family tradition was IWWr taught In
public, but was passed on fO the
children In the family's own council.
This was done to kfHJp the knowledge
secret as It was belJtwed that when they
fOld what the spirit was which guided
them to greatness, then their power was
lessened.
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especially abundant In addition, seasonal fishing stations were as numerous
as the means by which various species were taken. Encampments were
located where drift netting was good, and at embayments where tidal traps
were constructed and attended. Along the Swinomlsh slough, traps and weir
nets were constructed which were capable of trapping fish on both move
ments of the tide. Weirs were maintained at the confluence of streams and
rivers. In addition to the above methods of taking salmon, the people of the
Lower S~aglt area used a hook and line troll fishery for salmon and bottom fish. ·
They also used gm nets, trawl nets, beach seines, dip nets, harpoons, lelsters
and gaff-hooks to procure salmon. bottom fish and marine mammals.
The greater part of the year, possibly seven or eight months, was spent In
resource gathering activities, Including travel to and from various, sometimes
scattered, seasonal resource locations. In the spring, camas and other
bulbous tubers were dug. In the late spring, herring were exploited In Skagit
and Padilla Bays where they spawned. During the spring, deer were hunted
at the prairies on Whldbey Island and In meadow areas on the mainland some
of which where kept open by periodic burning. This practice encouraged the
growth of various berries which were harvested during the summer and early
fall. Salmon trolling and bottom fishing continued Into the summer as famDy
groups constructed and repaired salmon traps In Skagit, SlmDk, Turner and
PadUla Bays. Weirs which were maintained throughout the Swinomlsh slough
areas were readied to fish. Seal, sea lion and other marine mammals were
taken Incidental to salmon fIShing or, by design, at exposed reefs and rocky
headlands where they hauled out Fall saw a gradual movement back to a
chosen winter VIllage site to prepare for fall fishing activities. which for the
Swlnomlsh was along the slough. At this time, large numbers of waterfowl
were trapped using duck nets that extended hundreds of feet In length. At the
same time beaver, muskrat, otter, mink, alkand bearwere hunted and trapped
In the numerous sloughs of the area and on the mainland. The meat was used
fresh or dried for storage. Some waterfowl hunting continued Into early winter,
however the majority of the winter was spent In ceremonial activities.
The Draft Swinomlsh Comptehensitle Plan - September 19, 1990
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Atxotdlng their tradltJon, the
Swtnornlsh O1be originated when a

chHlf'. son wandertKJ fIOm camp with
dog and .uffertKJ many hardships.
purfflcation 01 the spirit, he
obtained grHI powera that enabled him
to conllflrt hl:s dog Into a beautiful
prinCfi:s, who beCame the wife and
mother of the peoples whom he created
by sowing lOeb on the earth.

:)

Fishing for steel head and smelt seining continued until these runs abated.
Occasional hunting sorties were made during the winter, usually to obtain a
modest supplement to the wide range of food which was stored for winter con
sumption. The picture that emerges from this review suggests that very few
differences existed In subsistence strategy among what are simnar peoples.
Salmon, taken by various means, was a principal focus of all groups and other
resources supported this base. What modest differences that did exist
resulted not In what was exploited, but the means by which the resource was
exploited. The Samlsh, for example, took sockeye salmon using the reef net
method. The Swinomlsh used the drift net and weir net In the slough for the
same species, possibly for a function of exploiting different mlcroenvlron
ments. The Skagit and Klkiallus used weirs, located at the various forks of the
Skagit River Delta.
During aboriginal times, the most salient units of social organization In the
Skagit region were the nuclear and extended family; the household; thewinter
village community; and, sometimes, a group of loosely affiliated villages. A
great deal of contact occurred between neighboring tribes who relied on each
other for marriage partners, trading partners, and ceremonial visits. Relations
were usually peaceful between groups In the region and there was compara
tively little war and feuding.
The first non-Indians to enter the Skagit region were Spanish, British and
Russian explorers who arrived on explorer ships In the late 17oos. They were
competing as representatives of their countries, seeking to expand their
political Influence. These explorers were received cordially by the people of
the Skagit region (Roberts 1975). The fur traders were the next to arrive. They
also were Initially well received by the natives. Only later, when fur traders
began to set up permanent residences, with bundings and fences, did conflicts
begin to arise. WIth those early white men came smallpox, measles, and
tuberculosis which proved fatal to the Indians. It Is estimated that 80-90
percent of Indian populations died from by these diseases.

-----.
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Settlers and miners began moving Into the Skagit region In the late 1840s and
1850s. This was the beginning of a period of Increasing conflict because the
Issues of rights to resources and the use of land arose continually. These
tensions eventually led the non-Indians to push for a treaty and confinement
of the Indians to reservations.
The Draft Swinomi:sh Comprehen:sive Plan - September 19, 1990
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The Treaty of Point Elliott, known by the Indians as the Mukilteo Treaty, was
negotiated in 1855. In this treaty, tribes from the Skagit region agreed to give
up their lands to the U.S. government and move to the Swlnomish Reservation.
However, the move to the Reservation took place gradually over the next 20
years because the U.S. Senate took a long while to ratify the treaty. In the
Interim, the Indians were temporarily relocated during the Yakima War, and
during the 1860sthey scattered to various points around Puget Sound seeking
employment
In the 1860s and 1870s, large numbers of white settlers arrived at the Skagit
area, first establishing trade mercantlles with the Indians then transfonnlng the
landforagriculture. During the next 40 years. the early settlers cleared forests,
diked marshes, and built homes and fanns. Massive log Jams on the Skagit
River were cleared, thereby opening It to navigation and exploration upriver.
later, railroads for overland travel were built

I

The anC6stors of those tribes now
living on the Swinomish ResetVation
_IV not strong on political organIza
tion. Their territorial unit was the village
although they did teCOgnlze special ties
among those who livfKJ on the same
river system. They had no heads of go II
emment-no chiefs, no plVsidents, or
kings. They had no offICers, no coults,
and, lacking writing, of course, no
written law. Without any of this
apparatus they _IV able to live In a
regulated society and to maintain law
and order. Lacking a formal govern
ment, they _IV nell8rtheless able to
govem themselves.

As the western flat lands were developed, settlers began to look elsewhere for
other opportunities. What they found In the mountains to the east were
valuable minerals and the emergence of mining became a common landscape
activity. Also, the abundance of cedar and other forest vegetation gave rise to
sawmills, which fostered an active boat building indUstry in the area.
It was during this time period that the region began to take shape and its

character become defined as towns developed rapidly, with schools, churches,
governments. and commerce. By 1884, Skagit was established as a separate
county of the Washington Territory. FIVe years later, Washington would
become the 42nd state of the Union.
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The various bands shared an
Id6oIogy which fIOUnds much like the
classic Protestant ethic. They placed
great value on
One of the highest
acclaims gillen anyone was to describe
him as "worlclng all the time. N Children
taught that It was admirable to be
employed constantly while awake.
Women or men who customarily did
hand MoOrlc when sitting down _re
praised, and where thought to haw the
assistance of guardian spirits. The
religious life supported the Idea of
Industry; In tum the fruits of Industry
_re the signs of both devotion and
SUCC8SS In the religious life.

*"*..

_re

There was also a high regan:J for
hoarrJing rather than consuming food
and property. People who ate relatively
little In daily life and who used few
possessions _re highly regan:Jed. The
emphasis on abstinence was linked with
the positive value placed on fasting to
IIltaln religious purlfication. The person
who """tate regularly was unl/Jcely to be
able to fast #or dtryS. Similarly the
person who ...". out houuhold Items
rapidly could not be expec1Bd to
accumulate enough property to hold his
own In the gift exchange relalionshlps
and In the ceremonies.

As a result, ownership of property
was IntefWOll8n with the religious life. A
of ownership of guardian spirits
physical possessions. The Idea
was not that these came directly from
the spirit but that the spirit conwyed the
ability to get them and that Its owner
would get them Neasily. N There_re
also at least three ___althO< spirits who
gave ~r specifically for the accumlJo
IaIion of property. Other spirits, such as
the OMS who enabled their human
owners to fish, hunt, or engage In crafts
successfully _re also thought to make
their owners _I#-to-do. A poorperson
who claimed to have a guardian spirit
was derided behind his back or at least
doubted by others who lelt his claim to
be Incompatible with his powrty.

THE SWINOMISH INDIAN TRIBAL COMMUNITY TODAY
The people of the Swinomish Indian Tribal Community have retained many
aspects of their traditional culture. The Importance of the group, and a
person's place in It, Is an Integral part of the Tribe's cuftural k:lentity. Fishing
Is one group activity providing an Important point of cultural association. Tra
ditional salmon barbecues, races and games held on holidays are other major
cultural events. Many of the people stUI practice tladitional arts and crafts, and
others move with the seasons as they have always done. In the summer they
may gotothe berry or hop fields or to camps to gather berries, and In the winter
the Inter-reservation basketball toumaments take the place of earlier Inter
tribal visits. Many people continue to practice Seowyn, the traditional religious
and cultural tladltlons.
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The Swinomlsh Indian Tribal Communltyvoted to accept the Indian Reorgani
zation Act of 1934 and Is organized under the provisions of that act A Tribal
charter, constitution and by-laws were adopted by the Tribal general councD
and approved by the Secretary of the U.S. Department of the Interior.

The governing body of the SwInomIsh 1rd'18ll Tribal ConTnunily Is the SwInorrish
Indian Senate. The Senate consists of 11 members who are elected to five
year terms. The principal Tribal officers (chairman, vice chairman, secretary,
and treasurer) are elected from this 11 ~ember group.
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As previously mentioned, an Important component of the economy of the
Swlnomlsh Indian Community Is the'salmon fishery. The harvesting and
processing of this resource Is significant for cultural as well as economic
reasons. There are, however, many more facets to the Tribal economy, and
the Swlnomlsh Tribe has focused signHicant efforts toward economic devel
opment over the past decade.

The mythology and legends passed
through the many generations claim that
lit one time the Indian and all living
things, trees, animals, birds, 6fc., had a
common language and helped each
other In their $fTtJggle for eJCistence.

-----..

Income producing activities have been a major focus of Swinomlsh economic
development planning since the establishment of the Reservation. The per
centage of the Tribal gross product accounted for by such activities has risen
from 17 percent In 1979 to 90 percent In 1989. The Increase In Income
producing activities reflect the growing diversification of the economic base
on the reservation. Continued expansion of the economic base ensures that
future generations of the community wl1l be provided opportunities for eco
nomic enrichment and Individual betterment.

Spiritual meaning p6rm6affKf nearty
all other aspects of Indian culture and
was (and still is for many) the central
theme of their lives.
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THE TULALIP TRIBES
Location: Snohomish County
Trli7al Headquarters Address:

6700 Totem Beach Road
Marysville, WA 98270
(360) 653-4585
FAX: 653-0255
Enrolled Memi7ers: 2,300
Reservation Population

Indian: 1,204
Non-Indian: 5,899
Total: 7,103
51ze (Acres)

Indian: 10,570
Non-Indian: 11,920
Totat: 22,490
Estai7l1shed: By the 1855 Point Elliot Treaty, enlarged by executive order

in 1873
Trli7es: Snohomish, Stillaguamish, Snoqualmie, Skyomish, Skagit and

Samish
Government: The Tulalip Tribes operate under a constitution approved in

1936. It provides for Tribal affairs to be managed by a seven-member
Board of Directors, which in turn employs other officials, including a
business manager. · Each member of the board serves a three-year term .
The Tribes are a sovereign political entity, and administer Tribal lands,
funds, education, water and resources. The Tulalip Tribes have treaty
fishing rights and are a member of the Northwest Indian Fisheries Com
mission.

(f;ource: A Short COUrfJ8 on Loaal Plannlnf:l. Planninq Af;f;ociation of Waf;hinqton)

Native Amerl<:an S<:len<:e Outrea<:h Network
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Busin

nclude:

Directions to Tliialip- Tribal Offices:
,t

•
•
'•
•

Land leasing
The Tulalip Casino
. The Tulaiip Bingo
The Tulalip Liquor Store and
Smokeshop
• The Tulalip Marina
• The Tulalip Marina Store
• Tulalip Cablevision.

Tulalip Tribes takes pride in taking care
of our people.

,.

_ .' From 1-5, take the Marysville- .
Tulalip Exit 199 and head west. .'
On Marine Drive, drive
approximately 5 miles.
Turn left at 64th Street NW.
There'll be a red carved sign
. announcing "Tulalip Tribal Offices":
Just over the hill (you'll see Tulalip
Bay), turn right at the next
intersection.
,
.The Tulalip Tribal Offices will be on
. your left. The large building has the .
Tribes' killer whale symbol painted
on its east side.
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The Tulalip Tribes
6700 Totem Beach Road
Marysville, Washington
'. 98271
(206) 653-4585 '
FAX (206) 653-0255

"
. '

'

I,'

,Our history: .

Our name:

'"

. The name Tulalip comes from an Indian
word meaning "almost land-locked bay."
Our people:

.... \ 11

We, the Tulalip Tribes, are made up of
many tribes, including the:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Snohomish '
StiIlaguamish
Snoqualmie
Skyomish
Skagit
Samish
and others.

Our current Tribal enroIlment is
approximately 2,700 members.
Our reservation:

The Tulalip Indian
Reservation is located
approximately 40 miles
north of Seattle,
Washington. It is
comprised of 22,000 acres
and is bounded on the west
and south by Puget Sound.
Our east borcler is marked
by Interstate 5. Our '
nearest neighbors are the
cities of Marysville (to the
east) and Everett (to the
south) .

The beginnings of the Tulalip Tribes can be .
traced back to the signing of the Point
EIIiott Treaty by our ancestors on January '
22, 1855. The school founded by a Roman
Catholic missionary, Reverend Eugene
Casimere Chirouse, O. M. I., eventually
became the Tulalip Indian School. Our
constitution and bylaws were approved in . .
1936.
Our tribal government:

. Our government is composed of an elected,
seven-member Board of Directors. One of ,
the Board members is elected by the general
'. council to serve as Tribal Chairman. Our
general council is a meeting of alI tribal
members; we meet twice a year to discuss ·
tribal business and hold elections.

-The Tribes' services and businesses are '
managed by our Chief Executive Officer . .
The CEO is selected by the Board ·and is
supported by a six-member Executive
.Staff. All of the Board, CEO and
.
Executive Staff are enrolled members of
the Tulalip Tribes . .
The six major divisions of the Tribal
government are:
•
.. •
•
•
•
•

l-Iuman Services
.. Human Resources
' Business Entities
Administrative Services "
Natural Resources.
Economic & Community
. Development.
.

, ',

Services include:
• Education grants
• Preschools, daycare
and an alternative high
school
.
• ' Elders services
• Health and dental
, clinics
• Housing authority to
oversee the several
'. housing projects on the
Reservation
• Cultural resources
• TERO
• Recreation
• Family Services.
~;.
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TRIBES
The Tulalip Tribes are actively engaged in
Watershed Management to protect their
heritage, their culture and the natural re
sources on which they depend.
They have dedicated themselves to over
see and safeguard the fish habitat, and to
protect the watersheds from degradation
and pollution.
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TRIBES

THE TULALIP ,

At the 1855 signing of the Point Elliot
Treaty, the tribes gave up their claim to land
in exchange for a small reservation and the
promise of fishing rights in the Snohomish
and Stillaguamish Rivers and surrounding
marine waters. These rights have been
upheld by federal courts and ensure the
continuation of Indian culture and heritage.
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Deputy Director

MAP OF TULALIP BAY AREA

(206) 653-4585
THE TULALIP TRIBES

Francis J. Sheldon

DID YOU KNOW?
Tulalip Fisheries Department
3901 Totem Beach Road
Marysville, WA
98270
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THE TULALIP TRIBES
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Tulalip Tribal Fisheries
We started in1940 with our enhancement
program. It was an effort to restore salmon
runs in Tulalip Creek by constructing a fish
ladder over an earthen dam at the mouth of
the creek. By the 1970's, the program had
expanded to include a cooperative coho and
chinook salmon rearing program with the
Washington. Department of Fisheries, and a
simple tribal rearing and release program of
chum salmon. Today, a hatchery facility
constructed in 1981 on the Tulalip Reser
vation, produces salmon and steelhead.
When in full production, the Tulalip
Hatchery will release:
·12.0 Million Chum
• 1.5 Million Chinook
• 1.2 Million Coho Salmon
And
·250,000 Steelhead
Each Year!

The Tulalip Tribes manage the
Snohomish and Stillaguamish Rivers.
These two watersheds cover approxi
mately 3,000 square miles and contain
over 450 miles of salmon and steel
head resources.

lIarvest~anage~ent
The harvest management program is
responsible for predicting run sizes,. rec
ommending harvest quotas, and monitoring
the harvest of fish. Cooperative spirit between
state and tribal managers and sport-fishing
groups throughout the region suggests that
an end to the bitter fighting is near.
The tribe is active in stream survey pro
grams. Among other things, these programs
collect biological information on juvenile
salmon abundance and fish habitat.

Enforce~ent
The Tulalip Tribes are committed to
fisheries enforcement. After graduating from
the Police Academy, Tulalip fisheries officers
patrol marine waters from Seattle to the
Canadian border to enforce regulations and
conduct 'search and rescue missions.

"The wise use and conservation of fish
resources are our foremost objectives. If
these objectives are met, all people will
benefit. The abundance of salmon and
steelhead in the past is legendary. Coastal
streams ran thick with salmon during the
fall. PERHAPS THEY WILL AGAIN, IF WE
ALL WORK TOGETHER"
- Stan Jones, Sr.
Tulalip Tribal Chairman

Information from the surveys will be
used to identify streams with high fish
production and document future fish en
hancement projects such as log jam removal
and spawning gravel placement.

Environmental Protection

TRIBES

The Tulalip Fisheries Department is active
in efforts to protect the environment and
monitors activities ranging from forest prac
tices to hydroelectric development.
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To protect, maintain, and
preserv,~ the legacy of
traditional cultural values
and spiritual beliefs
for which our ancestors
gave their lives;
To assure that these values
and beliefs are treated
with dignity, respect, and
integrity within the
Tulalip community and
surrounding communities;
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HENRY K\X:~mqid~m GOBIN
DIRECTOR

Valda Havas
Secretary
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To keep the cultural and
spiritual fires burning
for generations yet to come;
The Department of Cultural
Resources will act to
revive, restore, protect
and enhance the
traditional cultural values
and spiritual beliefs
of the Tulalip Tribes.

RESOURCES

INTERPRETIVE WALK & MUSEUM PROJECT
Roxanne Hamilton

Landscape Architect
SNOHOMISH LANGUAGE PROGRAM

Toby Langen
Curriculum Developer

Karen Hatch Bayne
Program Assistant

HISTORICAL CURRICULUM PROJECT
(with Catholic Community Services)
Ann Bates, Ph.D.

Karen Hatch Bayne

Project Director

Project Assistant

Snohomish Language Program: ext. 405

Brochure Design by:
Karen Hatch Bayne

Former Elders' Housing (Service Building)
Office Number Four
(206) 653-4585
Director: ext.365
Secretary: ext. 404

J. W. Sandison Collection
Whatcom Museum ofHistory & Art
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WHAT WE DO

LANGUAGE SETTING

ACTIVITIES
. Lushootseed is the language spoken in the
vicinity of Tulalip, Washington. Its domain encom
passes all of the Puget SOlUld watershed.
S?uladx-

...

Teach Snohomish Language classes.

...

Organize activities at the triballonghouse.

...

Guide visitors (local, regional, national and

Along each of the rivers that flows to the
SOlUld and on the many islands and bays, small
differences of accent and vocabulary have devel
oped during the many centuries that the Indian

international) on tours of the Reservation.

OBJECTIVES AND GOALS

people have dwelled here. Today these varieties of
Lushootseed are named after those who use them
A major set of differences separates Skagit
and Snohomish in the north from the others to th~
souti1. The most striking divergence between thes~ .

~

To establish a language center to suppor,t
research into Lushootseed ways of speaking.

~

To publish a Snohomish language
curriculum for K-12.

t",.'o groups is that of stress. In the north the accent
is often on the second stem vowel, while in the
south it is usually on the first. In vocabulary it is
the names for flora and falUla that vary the most.

~

To establish a tribal tourism department.

~

To locate and retrieve artifacts and documents
that have passed out of tribal hands.

The language is also known in English as

...

Exercise our sovereignty rights in regard to
excavations or disturbances of Snohomish
archeological sites.

...

Assist in reburials.

...

Facilitate the work of those who have obtained
grants for research into Snohomish language
and culture.

...

Represent the Tulalip Tribes at schools,
regional fairs, and at the gatherings of other
tribes.

"Puget SOlUld Salish." Most often, however, the
people refer to their language, when speaking
English, by a specific regional name appropriate
to the immediate locale. Thus, one says, "I speak

~

To promote the interests of tribal artists.

~

Ulrough the operation of a tribal museum to

the implementation of such legislation as the

celebrate the identity and pride of the people

Religious Freedom Act, the National Historic

of Tulalip and to enhance the recognition of

Arts Preservation Amendment and the

that identity and pride in the surrolUlding
commlUlities.

Repatriation Act.

...

Snohomish" instead of "I speak Lushootseed."

\ II/ • rtf,

rll

~

Participate in national organizations seeking

To install an Interpretive Walk along the
shores of Tulalip Bay with signage telling
about our language and history.

\II, tIl

G" . . 1

UPPER SKAGIT INDIAN TRIBE
Looation: Skagit County
Tril:7al Headquarters Address:
2284 Community Plaza
Sedro Wooley, WA 98284
(360) 856-5501
FAX:
Enrolled Meml:7ers: 510
Reservation Population
Indian: 162
Non-Indian: 18
Total: 180
Size (Aores)
Indian: 130
Non-Indian: 0
Total: 130
Estal:7lished: 1913 Congressional appropriation, expanded by federal
grant program 1977 to 1982.
Tril:7es: Upper Skagit
Govemment: The Upper Skagit Tribe operates under a constitution
approved in 1974. The seven-member Upper Skagit Tribal Council is the
Tribe's sovereign governing body, and it includes a chairperson elected
annually by popular vote. Other council members are elected to three
year terms. The Tribe is a member of the Skagit System Collective, which
enhances and regulates fishing in the Skagit river system. The Upper
Skagits also possess treaty fishing rights and are a member of the
Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission.

(e;ource: A Short Course on Local PlannlnB. Planning Asoociation of Washinqton)

Native American Science Outreach Network

WA HE LUT INDIAN SCHOOL
Address:
Frank's Landing Community
11110 Conine Avenue SE
Olympia, WA 98503
(206) 456-1311
5u perintendent:
La rry A. Pierce

Native American Science Outreach Network

WA HE LUT INDIAN SCHOOL
SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS
Alison Goltfriedson

Frank's Landing Community
11110 Conine Avenue S.E.
Olympia, Washington 98503
·Phone: (206) 456-1311

Suzette Mills
Pat Kalama
T. Maiselle Bridges
Edith McCloud

July 27, 1993
Nan Little
Director of outreach Programs
University of Washington
Department of Chemistry, BG 10
Seattle, Washington 98195
RE:

Science Outreach Program Grants

Dear Nan,
This letter is written in support of the University of Washington's
science outreach program and to affirm that Wa He Lut School would
like to be considered for participation in the program.
Wa He Lut is a Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) grant school which
serves Indians ~hildren from the greater Tumwater, Olympia, Lacey,
Yelm, Shelton, and Tacoma communities. Although we have over fifty
tribes represented by our students, we primari I y draw from the
Chehalis,
Squaxin
Island,
Nisqually,
and
Puyallup
tribal
communities.
Like other BIA schools, Wa He Lut operates on
approximately one-third to one-half of the per student funding that
local public schools receive. Since the school operates on minimal
funding, we are barely able to provide essential educational
services to students and the community.
This also makes it
difficult to provide training opportunities to instructional staff.
Dropout rates for Indian · chi ldren exceed those for all other
minority youths in this country.
Indian children are also more
I ikel y to experi ence probl ems re I a ted to a I coho I or subs tance
abuse, poor self-esteem, and physical, emotional, and/or sexual
abuse. The vast majority of our students come from homes which are
most likely to experience a breakdown of the family unit and live
on income ~evels below federal poverty guidelines.
They are also
the chi ldren for whorrr the school environment may be the most
stabilizing influence they experience during childhood.
:~-

--

Indian children are less likely to enter college than non-Indian
children and even less likely to enroll in science and mathematics.
By developing culturally relevant curriculum materials and training
teachers how to effectively teach our children, we can increase the
number of chi I dren who experi ence success in school.
Creating
student success in school is the most effective method of retaining
chil~ren and it increases the likelihood that they will continue
into higher education.
I

am

excited about

the program

and

feel

that

it

will

help

to

lncrease the effectiveness of our instructional efforts.
At this
time I am unable to provide the names of teachers who will
participate, however, I will be able to do so once we have
completed hiring for existing teacher vacancies.
Thank you for the opportunity to participate in this unique
program.
If I may be of further assistance, please do not hesitate
to contact me at the number listed above.
Sincerely,

~r~

A.

Pier~cqe-,--

Superin endent

CONFEDERATED TRIBES OF THE YAKAMA INDIAN
RESERVATION
location: Yakima, Klickitat Counties
Tribal Headquarters Address:
P.O. Box 151
Toppenish, WA 98948
(509) 865-5121
FAX: 865-5745
Enrolled Members: 8,000

Reservation Population
Indian: 6,307
Non-Indian: 21,361
Total: 27,668
Size (Acres)
Indian: 1,125,000
Non-Indian: 247,000
Total: 1,372,000
Established: By Yakama Treaty of 1855, later legislative and judicial
action.

Tribes: Yakama, Klickitat and 12 other confederated tribes
Government: The Yakama rejected the 1934 Indian Reorganization Act
and formally organized their government in 1935. The Business Council of
the Confederated Tribes of the Yakama Reservation is composed of 14
members serving four-year terms, each member representing one of the
peoples who signed the Yakama treaty. Every Tribal en rollee over 18 years
of age is also included in a closely associated General Council. The Con
federated Tribes are a sovereign political entity and manage Tribal prop
erty and assets, administer funds and programs and enforce ordinances.
The Tribes have treaty fishing and water rights, wh ich they actively pro
tect, and participate in the Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission.

(source: A Short Course on Local Plannln{J. Planning ASBociation of WaBhington)

Native American Science Outreach Network
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Confederated Tribes and Bands
of the Yakima Indian Nation

The Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakima Indian Nation
are located in the central and south-central part of Washington State.
The fourteen separate tribes and bands constituting the Nation reside on
the reservation. This reserved land was a result of the 1855 Treaty
negotiated between the United States (Gov. Isaac Stevens) and our pe0
ple at Walla Walla.

This area was set aside to remain the Yakimas' "in perpetuity." The
original area of the Yakimas, which was ceded by the Treaty of 1855,
was 10.8 million acres. Today the reservation is 1.4 million acres, still
one of the largest in the state. Our present enrollment is nearly 7500 tri
bal members.
Fonnally established in 1944, a governmental body of 14 members
is elected by the general enrollment and authorized to transact business
for the Yakimas. The general council is composed of all enrolled mem
bers over 18 years old who elect these officials to represent the Yakima
Nation. This system of election is still practiced today.
We rely for economic subsistence on our natural resources as well
as on employment at the Yak:ima Indian Agency, local lumber mills, our
furniture factory, and the Cultural Heritage Center. Officers at today's
Yakima Indian Agency work daily to upgrade resource management, education, health, and social welfare for our
people. Situated at the Agency are Bureau of Indian Affairs and Tribal Council offices, as well as tribal activity
offices. Smoke shops run by individual Yakimas, a furniture factory, and various cattle ranches and fanns are
located on reservation lands.
Generations before the advance of the modem world, the land of the Yakimas extended in all directions from
the Cascade mountain range to the Columbia River. We considered it land given in trust by the Creator for the use
of the living and a heritage to be held and protected for unborn generations.
The ancestors of the today's Yakimas were of different bands and tribes. The tribe was a sizeable group under
one leader, and spoke its own dialect Each band was a closely related branch of the tribe. Following are the
names of these tribes and bands that participated in or were named as part of the Yakima Indian Nation:

Palouse
Pisquose

Yakima

Wenatchapam
Klinquit
Oche chotes

Kow wassay ee
Skin pah
Kahmiltpah

Kliclcatat
Wish ham
See ap cat

Liaywas
Shyiks

At the signing of the Treaty of 1855, which took place near present-day Walla Walla, Washington, 14
tribes and bands were confederated into the Yakima Indian Nation. We were then ordered to an area of
land called the Yakima Indian Reservation in south-central Washington. Leaders who signed that treaty
were:
Kamaiakun
Lahoom
Koolattoose
Schanooa

Skloom
Meninock
Sheeahcotte
Slakish

Owhi
E1itPalmer
Tuckquille

Tecolelam
W ishochkmpits
Kalooas

In this fast-changing world, traditions and customs must continually be overseen by concerned tribal mem
bers to preserve and carry them through to the younger generation. A helpmate in our need to instill pride and to
encourage interest and participation from our people in this preservation effort is the Cultural Heritage Center
located on reservation lands in Toppenish.
Our museum at the Cultural Center tells a story scripted by tribal elders. The story begins in prehistoric times
and continues through European contact, the treaty days, and the tremendous changes that era brought about, up
to present-day lifestyles. The title of this permanent exhibit is "The Challenge of Spilyay," the legendary coyote
trickster who sets his example through lessons learned from Mother Nature and her creatures. This interpretive
exhibit is designed to increase the visitor's understanding of our unique Plateau culture, and to promote mutual
respect and appreciation among our various cultures.
The Yakima Nation is striving to improve our living standards, increase cultural pride and awareness, stimu
late interest in higher education, and preserve our environment, natural resources, culture and traditions. We
hope that you will join us in our "Challenge of Spilyay," and we extend this invitation to visit our Center.
The first Yakima Indian Agency was established in 1859. Mter hostilities with the United States military sub
sided, the chosen location was the abandoned military base, Fort Simcoe, in present-day White Swan. Father
James Wilbur was the first Indian agent This area, originally known as Toppenish Creek, had been a campsite
for the summer and early fall seasons-at the time when people did their hunting, root gathering, fishing, and
huckleberry picking. This seasonal food area on the eel trail was the hub of travel to the usual and accustomed
fishing spots. Its use as a gathering site for travelling bands was probably a main factor in the government's
choosing the site as a military base. Troops under Major Robert Sheldon Garnett occupied the Fort, renaming
the area Simcoe Valley. The name is derived from the Yakima word s;m quwe, pronounced "sim ku we," which
means "saddleback" or "a dip between two hills like a saddleback." The Yakima People called the area Mool
Mool because of the spot where the water bubbles out of the ground, making a sound similar to "mool moo!."
Later, the agency became the first boarding school in which tribal children began their assimilation into the
"white" culture. The agency was then moved approximately 30 miles east to present-day Toppenish.
The Yakimas have had to learn a completely different style of living. But the longhouses still send out people
to gather the season's offerings of roots and berries and of salmon, and traditional feasts of thanks are given an
nually throughout the appropriate seasons. We are all working to conserve and preserve for our children not
only our customs of tradition but also our natural resources.
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THE YAKIMA INDIAN
NATION ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT
The beautiful Yakima Valley lies along the eastern slopes of the Cascade Mountains in the south
central part of the state of Washington. The snowcapped peak of Mt. Adams dominates the western
horizon. The eastern foothills of this great mountain are heavily timbered, dotted with alpine lakes
and laced with streams, creating a natural habitat for fish and wildlife. The lower ridges and cultivated
valley floor produce a large variety of crops and are noted for apples and cattle. Here is the land
of the Yakimas - the Yakima Indian Reservation of one million four hundred thousand acres, 11'2
times larger than the State of Rhode Island.
.
In 1935 the Yakima Nation established a self-government by Tribal structure, restoring Indian leader
ship destroyed by the Indian wars. Since our Indian Nation was made up of fourteen Tribes and
Bands, a selection of a representative from each group became the basis of our modern Tribal govern
ment. Business today is conducted through a system of committees who report directly to Tribal
Council. The Tribe also has a Administrative Director to assist with the process of managing a tribal
enrollment of 8,264 people. The Tribe itself is a major employer on the reservation with 1,016
employees.

RESOURCES ON
THE YAKIMA INDIAN RESERVATION
Timber: Total acreage -

478,622 acres in commercial timber production.

Agriculture: Irrigated acreage - 141,776 acres, idle land - 31,817 acres. Most acreage in produc
tion: pasture, apples, hops, alfalfa, hay, sweet corn and spearmint. Total value of farm crops 
$122,279,364 (1991). Apples, hops, spearmint, peppermint, and alfalfa are crops currently (1991)
grown by greatest value.
Rangeland: One million in grazing, 570,000 acres in timberland and 430,000 acres in grassland.
Labor: The Yakima Indian Nation labor force is currently around 3900 people, of which 1690 are
classified as being in the construction, skilled and general labor fields.

EXISTING INDUSTRY
Timber Industry: Within the boundaries of our reservation, the Yakima Indian Nation manages and
harvests the largest stand of commercial saw log timber on any Indian reservation in the United
States. The Yakima Nation's annual allowable cut is one hundred and eighty six million board feet
per year. The primary forest species are: Ponderosa Pine, Douglas Fir, White Fir, Western Larch
and other minor species.

Fisheries Industry: The Yakima Indian Nation conducts commercial fisheries for salmon and steelhead
on the mainstream Columbia River in accordance with fishing rights reserved in a treaty with the
U.S. government signed in 1855. Recent federal court rulings upholding tribal claims to an equal
share of Columbia River fish resources, together with improved fish runs, have produced an upward
·trend in tribal commercial harvests. These fish resources are subject to natural short-term fluctua
tions in run strength, the long-term outlook for resource abundance is good. Tribal, federal and state
fishery agencies are committed to doubling the abundance of Columbia River salmon and steelhead
runs by the year 2000, with the ultimate goal being the restoration of fish runs to historical levels
of abundance.

Tribal Land Enterprise: The objectives of the Land Enterprise are to improve and develop land now
owned so that maximum benefits will be returned to the tribe and promote the better and fuller
development and utilization of the resources of the Yakima Reservation in addition to expansion
through the acquisition of key tracts.
The Enterprise operates apricot, prune and apple orchards in ~onjunction with a fruitstand. This
season peaches, nectarines and pears will come into production. Packaging, warehousing and cold
storage units are in the development stage. Land leases are available for irrigated agricultural pro
duction. For information call (509) 865-5121, extension 635.

'Wapato Industrial Park: The Yakima Indian Nation owns and operates the Wapato Industrial Park
located in the City of Wapato. The location of the park is ideally suited for industrial development
due to its fast access to highways, airports, rail lines, water resources, natural gas and electricity.
The Industrial Park is fully looped with services.
Improved sites of 114 acres are available for light and medium industry. There are four industries
now operating with plenty of room available for new industries wanting to take advantage of the
park. These existir:'g industries are:

Mt. Adams Furniture - Owned and operated by the Yakima Nation, making it perhaps one of the
':fnost unique plants of its kind in the United States. The 120,000 sq. ft. facility manufactures upholstered
furniture.

All Wood Components, Inc. - A privately owned stockholder company with home office located
in Ferdinand, Indiana. This company is directed to the manufacture of case good furniture com
ponents, frames for upholstered furniture and glued up squares made of kiln dried alder and fir.
The plant employs 51 people.

Endurance Fruit Sonoco -

Fruit juice processing operation.

Private industry making containers for frozen fruit.

The Yakima Tribal Council offers building and financing services to qualified firms. Plants, built
to your specification, can be leased on attractive long-term arrangements.
Tourism: The Yakima Indian Nation Cultural Center is located on the ancestral grounds of the Yakimas.
The Yakima Indian Nation share their heritage with all visitors at the Cultural Center through the
Yakima Nation Museum, Gift Shop, Theatre, Heritage Inn Restaurant, Library, the full service con
ference facilities with catering and traditional Indian dinner theatre: For more information regard
ing pow-wow annual events and special reservation call (509) 865-2800.
Yakima Nation R.V. Park: 95 R.V. units with full hook-ups, 14 teepee camping sites, tent area, and
picnic area. Other features are the swimming pool, hot tub, game room, laundry facilities, jogging
track and play area. For more information call (509) 865-2800 or convenient toll free number
1-800-874-3087.
Tract-D Recreation Area: Camping and fishing permits available "through Yakima Indian Nation
Department of Natural Resources (509) 865-5121.

ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT
The Yakima Indian Nation is interested in the financing of joint venture Industrial Projects in both
manufacturing and food processing. Substantial services and funding are available through federal
programs for the construction of facilities, manufacturing plants, and training of employees.

TAXES
The excellent balance of public service andproperty taxes is evidenced by the provisions of good
utilities without large costs. On the Wapato Industrial Park there is also no Corporation Tax measured
by the volume of product sales or gross income. While there are no taxes on the Yakima Reserva
tion, companies are still liable for State taxes.
Washington State also has many tax advantages your company may be able to utilize. We will work
with you to ensure your company is able to take full advantage of these programs and incentives.

FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE TO: YIN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM,
P. O. BOX 151, TOPPENISH, WASHINGTON 98948.
PHONE (509) 865-5121 EXTENSION 416, 414, 411, OR 406.

,

.

ANCESTORS OF THE YAKIMA INDIAN NATION
Generations before the advancement of the modern world, the land of the Yakimas extended in all
directions from the Cascade Mountain Range to the water of Enche-wana, the Big River, now called
the Columbia. For them it was a Creator-given possession lent for the living and a trust to be held
and protected for unborn generations.
The ancestors of today's Yakimas were of several bands and tribes. The tribe was a group with an
individual language and chief and traditional government and the band was a branch of the 'tribe. At
the signing of the Treaty in 1855, fourteen bands and tribes were confederated into the Yakima
Indian Nation. They were the Klikatat, the Klinquit, the Kow-was-say-ee, the Kah·milt·pah, the
Li-ay-was, the Oche-chotes, the Palouse, the Pisquose, the Skin-pah, the Se-ap-cat, the Shyiks, the
Wenatchapam, the Wish-ham, and the Yakama, as the names were spelled in the Treaty.
Their cycle of living was linked with nature, the sacredness of earth, as well as life on it. Land for
them contained both material and spiritual values. Of material value, food was the major concern.
. Except for the winters spent in traditional sites, their way of life was not a stationary one.
Beginning in the early spring, they migrated to the root grounds where they dug the bitterroot,
camas, and other edible root plants. When the salmon came, they congregated at the fish traps
Speel -yi the Coyote built enabling the People to take the fish easily with dip nets, in weirs:and by
gaffing. Major fishing spots were Toptut (Prosser Falls), the Wenatshapam fishery near Wenatchee,
Celilo Falls on the Columbia, the Selah (ten miles north of Yakima), Soo-nooks on Tieton River
ere Rimrock Dam was constructed, and on the upper reaches of Lake Cle Elum. Today's Yakimas
fish at the Prosser site and also at the Sunnyside or Parker Dam and Wapato Diversion Dam
just above Wapato on the Yakima River
Deer, elk, and other g<lme were sought out in the higher country. Finally before the winter snows,
the fields of huckleberries that grew almost at the timber line were harvested.
The first harvesting of the products of the land--the roots and berries, the first salmon catch,
were always preceded by religious ceremony. Because the People believed the earth was their
Mother, they revered the forest, believing the trees were the Mother's hair. Neither the earth nor
trees were to be destroyed or injured .
These beliefs have diminished in intensity with new material values being established and timber
becoming the major forest product. Today's people however retain some of the former pattern,
travel ing to their huckleberry fields and accustomed root grounds by motor vehicles, some with
teepees, some with campers. They remain only a short while, but once again feeling the awakening
of the earth after the winter and the quieting spiritual influence of the forest. And they remember
their ancestors who were here years hefore .
The Yakimas acquired horses in the early 1700's. They became highly skilled horsemen and pos·
sessed large herds of horses. Horses enabled them to make expeditions to the plains east of the
Rockies for buffalo, a journey requiring six· twelve months. The horse superseded wampam or shell
money as a basic standard of value although the latter continued as currency until after the coming
of the white settlers.
The Yakima language, a composite of various laflgllages, is of the Shahaptian linquistic stock. It
a common stock extending into the Nez Perce country and up the Columbia River to present·
Vantage east of Ellensburg. Tribes north of Vantage and through the Spokane region were of
Salish linquistic S'iOck. The Chinookan stock was of the Hood River (Oregon) area westward to
the Pacific Ocean.

:i

The dress of the men consisted of fringed, decorated buckskin shirts,
leggings, breechcloth, moccasins, decorated belts that carried the
medicine box and pipe in times of war. Head adornment was usually
either a single tail feather or warbonnet of eagle feathers. Old Yakimas
have said these bonnets were derived from the plains tribes.

Primi:ive head gear was of fur often set with deer horns and decorated with pendants of skin, hair,
claws, feathers, or strips of fur.
Feathered bustles worn by dancers also were derived later from the Bannocks now of Fort Hall
Reservation in Idaho. Weapons were the lance, bow and arrows, knife, a "sling shot," and later, the
gun. Feather fans were signs of distinction because the eagle represented a special power. (Eagles
were captured but never killed and were released after the desired feathers had been plucked.)

The woman's attire consisted of a long buckskin dress, high moccasins, short leggings, wide decor
ated belt, woven grass cap, and a light blanket or shawl. Later head decorations were the beaded head
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band and the colorful head scarf. Before they had glass beads, the Yakimas used elk teeth and split,
dyed porcupine quills for decoration.

Tule house

Shelters consisted of oblong and conical houses of pole frames overlaid with animal skins or tule mats.
During cold weather two or more layers of mats were used. Ancient winter dwellings were good-sized
circular pits three or four feet deep with the conical roof of poles and matting covered with earth.
The entrace served also as the window and smoke hole.
Marriages were arranged by trades, giving rise to the misconception that wives were purchased. When
a couple decided upon marriage, the man sent the woman's father horses and other gifts to show the
high esteem he felt for his chosen wife-to-be. These gifts were returned manifold during a visit from
the family of the woman to the man's lodge at the proper time.
Captives taken in war were kept as slaves; and although they performed menial tasks, they were
usually treated kindly. Children often became as cherished as the owner's own children. A slave
woman who bore her owner's children gained the status of a free tribal member. When her offspring
grew older, they were never stigmatized as slave children.
The Yakimas were expert craftsmen of stone and buckskin articles and a type of basket called
Klickitat. Grasses and scrubby brush of the country were woven into almost everything they used
including portable summer shelters, clothing, and even watertight cooking pots. Prior to introduction
of iron kettles, food was boiled by dropping hot stones into water contained in these watertight
baskets. Buckskin hides were prepared with brains (") or softened fish heads and then smoked for
coloring.
("Today calf brains available in local food stores are used.)
Today's women have not lost the art of buckskin tanning and beading and making of the soft, close
fitting moccasins , and beautiful decorated clothing. They have retained the skill in weaving the bags
and baskets with intricate designs. Feather work is taught to young boys in making their dance
outfits The old people still speak the old language although many of the younger ones have not
learned to speak it. Classes are occa.s ionally held in the community centers to teach the language.
Grandfather Day stories of Speel·yi were told to impart teachings to the young or as refreshing ideals
to the older. Other stories told of exemplary deeds and characters of men and women of the past
worth emulating .
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Special family names were given to young boys and girls during special ceremonies and feasts. When
they reached maturity, they received yet another name. At such an event, friends of the person from
whom the name originated were given special gifts. Such customs still continue on today's reservation.
The whe-ach, or sweat lodge, was a sacred place for communion with guardian spirits and for spiritual
purification. They say the Creator gave this to the people and speel-yi instructed them how to .build
and use it. The sweat lodge was used by a hunter before going out, by medicine men and women to
strengthen their powers, etc.
The framework of the sweat lodge was of arched limber wands, usually willow, interlocking, and with
the ends firmly in the ground. The covering was of matting. The floor was carpeted with reeds of
grass and when possible with soft, green fir boughs. The fir was credited with strong medicine power
and liked also for its fragrance .
To produce the steam, cold water was trickled on stones that had been heated in a brisk fire just
outside and piled in a small hole just within the entrance. The entrance is kept closed during the five
minutes or longer of the bath .
A sweat bath properly consisted of several steamings each followed by immersion in cold water of
the stream. Between sweats the bather relaxed in the sun or by a fire if the weather was bitter. Sev
eral of today's Indian homes have sweat houses in use.
The people strictly adhered to the laws and customs governing their society . Disputes were settled
by arbitration with usually the chief acting as judge.
Chieftainship was customarily
hereditary and is reflected in
later years in several of the
elected councilmen whose an
cestors were Treaty signers.
The Chief's main responsibilities,
aside from his wisdom as leader,
was to provide for the needy
during times of stress and to
dispense justice. He had sub
chiefs who were men of power
and intellect who possessed
special qualities in hunting,
fishing, war, etc . The religious
leader was usually next in
importance to the Chief and
sometimes of greater
importance.

There were also men of gifted powers called sham mans who possessed the power to cure an ilJness
that had been caused through the loss of a guardian spirit or intrusion of another. These were men
of great influence also.
********

Thus lived the ancient People that roamed the lands divided today into the counties of Adams,
Chelan, Franklin, Kittitas, Yakima, and parts of Douglas and Klickitat.
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This directory is a companion volume to the 1993 Native Education Direclory: Organizalions and Resources
jor Educators ojNati\~e Peoples ojthe United States and Terri/ories. It is intended to be used as a fIrst-line
source of infonnation: i.e., the brief descriptions are meant onJy to suggest the content and scope of each
organization's objectives and services. TIle organizations listed in this Directory reflect the Northwest region
and inclusion does not suggest endorsement of any organization by Northwest laboratorY. We wish to thank
all the people who responded generously with their time and correspondence in providing information for this
directory. This directory is subject to periodic revision.
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which provides for a better Mure for our Native
children.

AMERICAN INDIAN CENTERS
American Indian Community Center
905 3rd Avenue
Spokane, Washington 99202
509/535-0886 or 509/4833800
FAX: 509/534-7210
Sophie Tonasket, Managing Director
Judy Johnston

Native Project
W. 1803 Maxwell
Spokane, Washington 99201
5091325-5502
Seattle Indian Center
611 12th Avenue S., Suite 300
Seattle, Washington 98144
2061329-8700
Camille Monzon, Executive Director

The American Indian Community Center
believes Education is the primary means by .
which American Indians and other citizens can
improve their lifestyle situation. The American
Indian Community Center provides an
assortment of educational classes that are
suitable for most any age: Adult Basic
Education, Tutorial Services, GED Preparation
Services, High School Completion Classes (13
19 years old), Education Clinic Classes, an~
Family Affair. Another aspect of our education
programs in the Parenting As Prevention . .
classes. The goals of Parenting As Prevention IS
to create a more positive quality of life, teach
traditional values, and break dysfunctional
behavior cycles for future generations of Indian
people.

STATE GOVERNMENT AND PRIVATE
AGENCIES ORGANIZATIONS
Colville Business Council
Doll Watt-Palmanteer
Chairperson
P.O. Box 150
Nespelem, WA 99155
509/634-4711
Council on Tribal Employment Rights
19540 Pacific Highway South, Suite 102
Seattle, Washington 98188
206/878-3000

Kltsap County Indian Center
9361 Bayshore Dr., S.W.
Silverdale, Washington 98383
Hephzibah T. Rodman
206/692-7460

Governor's Office on Indian Affairs
1515 SI Cherry St.
P.O. Box 40909
Olympia, Washington 98504-0909
206fl53-2411 - FAX: 206/586-3653
Ms. Michelle Aguilar, Executive Director'

We provide the following services to our people:
commodities, employment assistance,
educational referrals, medical/dental referrals,
social services, heritage reference/counseling,
druglalcohol referral service, and Unity/Youth
Can Change the World Program.

They are a resource and liaison office between ·
the state and all the Indian populations in
Washington State. They provide training for
state employees called, MState-Tribal Relations
Training.M The course provides a basic
understanding of tribal governments,
sovereignty, and Indian Culture. The two-day
training is very appropriate for those who work
directly with Washington tribes or urban
populations, and those with an interest in be~er
understanding Native Americans and state-tribal
relations. It includes a personalized introduction
to "Indian Count~ by Michelle Aguilar,
.
Executive Director and Jennifer Scott, Assistant
Directory, both of whom are Native American.

Native American Women's Society
111 E. Evans Road
Wapato, WA 98951
Margaret Tangee Hyde
509/877-4441
509/865-2244

or

Native American Women's SOCiety is an
advocate for leadership in support group building
for Native women and children. The group
incorporates Native spirituality with education to
form a solid base for women to grow out of
dysfunctional situations. The programs' support
groups form and run three months at a time.
The group provides a safe place for women and
children. Success has been at a high rate,
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The Commission provides on request,
educational materials ranging from
documentation to curriculum and other
publications related to Tribal Natural Resource
Management in Westem Washington.

National Association for Native American
Children of Alcoholics (NANACOA)
1402 Third Avenue, Suite 1110
Seattle, Wasington 98101
Annitte Squetimkin-Anquoe
206/467-7686
1-800-322-5601
FAX: 206/467-7689

Northwest Washington Inter-Tribal Education
and Training board
2622 Thompson Drive, Building 42-0
Sedro Woolley, Washington 98284
206/856-3302

NANACOA, founded in 1988, believes in the
spirit of healing and recovery for Native people.
NANACOA continues to: establish a national
network for Native American Children of
Alcoholics; develop educational and supportive
information for Native American communities;
hold a national conference for Native American
Children of Alcoholics and others working in
Native communities to come togeth~r to heal
and recharge our energies; and inform local and
national policymakers about the needs of Native
American Children of Alcoholics and influence
positive change toward healthy communities.
NANACOA members receive a membership
packet, our quarterly joumal, discounts for
NANACOA sponsored training, and
prevention/education materials.

Quinault Business Committee
P.O. Box 189
Taholah, WA 98221
2061276-8211
Rainbow Youth and Family Services
8202 Portland Avenue, #201
Tacoma, Washington 98404-4929
206/572-7741
FAX: 206/572-5714
Ramona Bennett, Director
Ravenswood Educational Associates
Stan Hughes (Ha-Gue-A-Dees-Sas)
11322 E. 23rd Avenue
Spokane, WA 99206
509/928-6923

National Indian Impacted Schools
Association
c/o Rick Foss, Federal Projects Coordinator
Wapato School District
Box 38
Wapato, Washington 98951
509/877-4181

Seattle Indian Health Board
611 12th Avenue S., Suite 200
Seattle, Washington 98144
(Mail: P.O. Box 3364 - Zip 98114)
206/324-9360
FAX: 2061324-8910
Ralph Forguera, Executive Director

Native American Addiction Program
Judy Milhoffer
S. 135 Scott
Spokane, WA 99202
509/534-8334

Small Tribes of Western Washington
P.O. Box 578
Sumner, Washington 98390
206/593-2894
SCAN: 206/462-2894
FAX: 206/593-2949
Marvin E. Carlson, Executive Director

Northwest Association of.Trlbal Enforcement
Officers
P.O. Box 817
Laconner, Washington 98257
206/466-7236 or 466-7237
Chief Rick Balam, President

South Puget Intertribal Planning Agency
(SPIPA)
.
SE 2750 Old Olympic Highway
Shelton, Washington 98584
206/426-3990
Amadeo Tiam, Executive Director

Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission
6730 Martin Way E.
Olympia, Washington 98506
206/438-1180
206/956-4074 (message)
FAX: 2061753-8659
Contact: Steve Robinson
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Spokane Urban Indian Health Service
905 3rd Avenue - P.O. box 4598
Spokane, Washington 99202
Leonard Hendrickx, Acting Admin.

Western Washington Native American
Education Consortium
c/o Ms. Carol Ditt Benner
WWNAEC Chairperson &
Indian Education Program Coordinator
Puget Sound ESD
400 SW 152nd
Seattle, Washington 98166
206/439-3636

The Native American Alliance for PoliCY and
Action (TNAAPA)
P.O. Box 6170
Liberty Park Post Office
Spokane, Washington 99207-0903

Washington State Superintendent
of Public Instruction
Indian Education Program
Old Capitol Building
Olympia, Washington 98504-7200
Contact: Patricia l. Martin, Supervisor
2061753-3635
FAX: 2061753-6754

United Indians of All Tribes Foundation
P.O. Box 99100
Seattle, Washington 98199
2061285-4425
FAX: 2061282-3640
Bernie Whitebear, Executive Director
Washington State Impact Aid Association
c/o Mary J. Zodrow
Yelm SchOOl District
P.O. Box 476
Yelm, Washington 98597
206/458-6119

The Indian Education Program operates under
the administration of the Office of
Superintendent of Public Instruction, which is
responsible for public education in the state of
WaShington. The program's goal is to provide
stability and positive leadership to improve
educational services to Indian students in the
public schools through Indian involvement;
support services for Indian Education; cultural
materials; teacher training; student identification;
national policy development; paraprofessional
training; new Indian students; Indian student
attrition; global linkages with indigenous
peoples; world of work preparation; tribal
government relations; multicultural education;
and technology.

Washington State Indian Education
Association (WSIEA)
10647 Bartlett N.E.
Seattle, Washington 98125
Roberta Basch, President
206/441-5352, ext. 5618
206/365-2691
The mission of the WSIEA is to promote the
advancement of Indian students through
networking, education, and legislative
information sharing. The WSIEA maintains a
resource library, sends out a quarterly newsletter
to its members, plus hold an annual conference
of Indian educators.

POST-SECONDARY INSTITUTIONS ·
AND RELATED ORGANIZATIONS
Bates Technical College
Audrey Martin, Director
Multicultural Services
1101 South Yakima Avenue
Tacoma, WA 98405
206-785-15321SCAN 785-1532

Washington State Native American Education
Committee
c/o Ms. Patsy Martin, Executive Secretary
& Supervisor of Indian Education
Old Capitol Building
P.O. Box 47200
Olympia, Washington 98504-7200
2061753-3635

Bellevue Community College
Linda Flory-Barnes, Director
Multicultural Services
3000 Landerholm Circle
Bellevue, WA 98009-2037
2~1-0111
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Bellingham Technical College
Jane Lowe-Webster, Director
Multicultural Services
3028 Lindbergh Avenue
Bellingham, WA 98225
206-767 -6490/SCAN 206-738-7765

Eastern Washington University
Cheney, Washington 99004
Peter Cambell, Counselor
American Indian Studies Program
Cecil Jose'
509/359-2441

Big Bend Community College
Alice Shaw
Multicultural Services
7662 Chanute
Moses Lake, WA 98837
509-762-6224/SCAN 664-6224

Edmonds Community College
Carmen Estella Godinez, Director
Multicultural Services
20000 68th Avenue West
Lynwood, WA 98036
206-640-1538/SCAN 721-1538

Centralia Community College
Maggie Foran, Director
Multicultural Services
600 W . Locust
Centralia, WA 98531
206-736-9391, x 221

Everett Community College
Steve Bader, Director
Multicultural Services
801 Wetmore Avenue
Everett, WA 98201
206-259-9310/SCAN 474-9310

Clark College
Office of Student Programs and
Multicultural Affairs
1800 E. McLoughlin Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98663
Jane Bello-Brunson, Director
206-699-0406 or 750-3806

The Evergreen State College
Olympia, Washington 98505
Dave Whitener, Faculty Member of the
Native American Studies Program
206/866-6000, ext. 6336
SCAN: 727-6000
FAX: 206/866-6823

These offices focus on student activities as well
as multicultural programming for college
students and campus. The Native American
Student Organization is a club consisting of
student members who promote cultural
awareness and educate the college on issues
faCing Native Americans. The Multicultural
Affairs Office is responsible for recruitment and
retention programs for various minority groups
which includes Native Americans.

Friends of American Indians in Education
c/o Augustine McCaffery
P.O. Box 45554
Seattle, WA 98145
206-527 -9458

Representatives of the American Indian
community have formed a non-profit 501 (c)(3)
organization called the Friends of American
Indians in Education to promote and coordinate
fund raising activities. The Higher Education
Coordinating Board works in support of the
American Indian community's fund raising
efforts.

Clover Park Technical College
Betty Jo Parison, Director
Multicultural Services
4500 Steilacoom Blvd. S.W.
Tacoma, WA 98499-4098
206-589-6545

Gonzaga University
James Troutt, Minority Affairs
Spokane, WA 99258
509-328-4220, #3157

Columbia Basin Community College
Bruce Carter
Multicultural Student Programs
2600 N. 20th Avenue
Pasco, WA 99301
509-547-0511, ext. 3221SCAN 563-1325
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Grays Harbor Community College
1620 Edward P. Smith Drive
Aberdeen, WA 98520
Darla Obi, Program Coordinator
Native American Student Center
206-538-4090 or 800-562-4830
FAX: 206/538-4292

Lower Columbia Community College
Multicultural Services
P.O. Box 3010
Longview, WA 98632-3010
Contacts: Roberta Big Eagle 206-577-2303
Therese Montoya 206-578-1408
Brenda Stewart 206-577-3431
FAX: 206-577-3400

Grays Harbor College Native American Student
Center is supported through the Department of
Education, A Title III Cooperative Grant between
GHC, Pierce College, and Northwest Indian
College. The goal of the grant is to strengthen
each institution's capacity to attract, serve, and
retain Native American students. It focuses on
collaborative development of culturally relevant
services and curricular offerings in the areas of
basic skills, office occupations, and Native Arts
on three western Washington reseTVations sites
as well as the parent campuses. Two additional
components of the grant include: retention and
intervention program development and distant
learning program development.

Lower Columbia College Student Support
Services program has seven services to help
Native American college students succeed. The
services are Academic Advisement, Personal
Counseling, Native American Financial Aid
Advisement, Career Planning, Study Tables
Tutoring, Transfer Advisement and Special
Academic and Cultural Events. Small class size
and a friendly campus also help Native
American students to feel that they are in a
positive and caring environment. There are
general education classes that have diverse
curriculums that include Native American
history, art, literature, political science, cultural
anthropology and humanities. There are several
campus-wide cultural programs throughout the
year, that highlight Native Americans. And there
are top rated male and female community
college basketball teams which have had several
first string Native American players.

Green River Community College
Girtha Reed, Director
Multicultural Services
12401 Southeast 320th
Auburn, WA 98002
206-833-9011, x 403

North Seattle Community College
Cleo Molina, Director
Diversity Services
9600 College Way North
Seattle, WA 98103
206-527-3698/SCAN 206-446-3698

Heritage College
Main Campus: 3240 Fort Rd.
Toppenish, Washington 98948
Patricia Zack. Program Coordinator
509/865-2244
FAX: 509-865-4469

Northwest Indian College
Susan Given-Seymour, Director
Multicultural Services
2522 Kwina
Bellingham, Washington 98226
206/676-2772 or 206-384-8070

Highline Community College
Cerathel Burnett, Director
Multicultural Services
2400 South 24Oth, MLS 6-9
Des Moines, WA 98198-9800
206-878-9769/SCAN 374-1295

Olympic College
JoAnne Miller, Director
Multicultural Services
16th & Chester
Bremerton, WA 98310-1699
206-478-S976/SCAN 206-356-6976

Lake Washington Technology College
Rosella Stern~ Director
Multicultural Services
11605 -132nd Ave. N.E.
Kirkland , WA 98034
206-828-5600/SCAN 250-5600
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Seattle University
Jorge Ramirez and Mona Pitre
Counselor/Interim Director
Office of Student Minority Affairs
McGoldrick Building
Broadway and Madison
Seattle, WA 98122
206 296-6070

Peninsula College
Phil Adams , Director
Multicultural Services
1502 E. Lauridsen Blvd.
Port Angeles, WA 98362
206-452-9277, x 224/SCAN 206-227-1224
Pierce College
Thelma White
WSSSC Liason with MCSD
9401 Farwest Dr. S.W.
Tacoma, WA 98498-1999
206-964-6584/SCAN 206-346-6584

The Minority Student Affairs Office is committed
to promoting an understanding and respect for
all Ethnic Americans, minorities, and culturally
diverse groups. The staff provides academic
advising, personal counseling, referrals to
admissions and financial aid, information on
jobs and support for minority student
organizations. As advocates for minority
students, the staff develops and maintains
campus and community support services. Staff
members identify resources and individuals who
help promote the personal and academic growth
of minority stUdents.

Title III Office
Pierce College
9401 Farwest Drive S.W.
Tacoma, WA 98498-1999
April West-Baker, Local Activity Director
206-964-6785/SCAN 206-346-6785
FAX: 206-964-6746
Ann Richey , Rentention Specialist
206-964-6925

Shoreline Community College
Venus Deming, Director
Multicultural Services
16101 Greenwood Avenue North
Seattle, WA 98133
206-546-4673

This office is a Department of Education grant
funded project to assist with Pierce to strengthen
their abilities to serve Native American students.
This includes extending college classes out at
the Puyallup Tribe. It also includes modification
of eXisting classes and development of new
curriculum with Native focus, cross cultural
awareness training for faculty and staff, and
most importantly, development of services which
will assist Native American students to stay in
school. Title III services are free and all
interested Native American students are
encouraged to participate.

Skaget Valley College
Ruth Silverthorne
Multicultural Services/Counselor
2405 College Way
Mt. Vernan, WA 98273
206/428-1261

Renton Technical College
Multicultural Services
3000 NE 4th Street
Renton, WA 98056
206-235-2235-/SCAN 327-2235

South Puget Sound Community College
Greg Gurske, Director
Multicultural Services
2011 Mottman Rd. S.W.
Olympia, WA 98502
206-754-1231/SCAN 329-1231

Seattle Central Community College
Joan Ray, Director
Multicultural Services
1701 Broadway
Seattle, WA 98122
206-587-5466/SCAN 206-432-5466

South Seattle Community College
Don Howard, Director
Multicultural Services
6000 16th Ave. S.w.
Seattle, WA 98106
206-764-5376/SCAN 206-628-5376
Spokane Community College
Denise Osei, Director
Multicultural Services
1810 North Green Street
Spokane, WA 99207
509-536-7036/SCAN 271-7036
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projects during the school year. Projects involve
other students, parents, community members
and corporate partners.

Spokane Falls Community College
Pam Austin, Director
Multicultural Services
3410 W. Fort Wright Dr.
Spokane, WA 99204-5288

Walla Walla Community College
Mark Francis, Director
Multicultural Services
500 Tausick Way
Walla Walla, WA 98362
509-527 -4617/SCAN 629-4617

509-533-3546/SCAN 271-3546
Tacoma Community College
Carolyn Vaughn-Young, Director
Multicultural Services
5900 South 12th street, Bldg. 11A
Tacoma, WA 98465

Washington State University
Native American Student Center
Multicultural Center 107
Pullman, WA 99164-2314
Barbara Aston, Advisor
509/335-8676 or 335-7852
FAX: 509/335-8368

206-566-5209/SCAN 206-548-5025
University of Washington

Office of Minority Affairs
365 Schmits PC-45
Seattle, Washington 98195
Tom Colonesse, Asst. Vice President

The Native American Student Center, which is a
part of the Division of Multicultural Student
Services, is dedicated to meeting the needs of
WSU's Native American students. The center
serves as a link between the University, the
student, and the student's tribal home by .
providing various support services for Native
American students. These services include:
academic advising, personal counseling, referral
to campus services, peer mentoring, financial
aid information, and Native American resource
information. The center also provides a chance
for students to get involved. There are four
Native American student organizations on
campus: AISES, Ku-Au-Mah, NAWA, and
Native American Alliance. Membership in each
of these organizations is open to any interested
WSU student regardless of race, religion, sex,
color, nationality, ethnic origin, age, marital
status, or handicap.

206/543-7453
Tina Abbott, Academic/Admissions Counselor
206543-7132
American Indian Studies Program
James Nason, Director
University of Washington
GN-05
Seattle, WA 98195

206/543-9082
Native American Science Outreach Network
(NASON)
Chemistry Department BG-10
University of Washington
Seattle, WA 98195
Contact: Dr. Sara Selfe 206-543-7835 or
Nan Little, Director 206-685-2327
FAX: 206/685-8665
EMail: Selfe@macmail.chem.washington.edu;
little@macmail.chem.washington.edu

Wenatchee Valley College, North Campus
Red Road Association
P.O. Box 2058
Omak, Washington 98841
Contact: Carol McMillan
509-8267414
FAX: 509-826-4604

The Chemistry Department at the University of
Washington, working with tribal leaders and
educators, developed the Native American
Science Outreach network (NASON). NASON
will increase the participation of Native
Americans in undergraduate and graduate
science, engineering, and math programs at the
University level and subsequently in science
related professions. Students and secondary
science teachers spend one summer month at
the University learning science, computers, and
communication skills and infusing Native
American resources into science curriculum.
Teachers and students form teams which
spearhead science-based community service

The Red Road is an association of college
students interested in honoring Native American
traditions. One of our goals is to help bridge the
gap of understanding between local Indian and
non-Indian culture.
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We walk the red road in search of truth,
happiness and wisdom . Our elders have taught
us that by walking the red road in peace and
harmony with pure mind, body and spirit, that all
obstacles shall be overcome. Through education
we shall seek the true path of the red road.
The Red Road Association
Philosophy Statement
Wenatchee Valley Community College
Marko Azurdia, Director
Multicultural Services
1300 5th Street
Wenatchee, WA 98801 .
50~64-2597/SCAN 685-2562
Western Washington University
Larry Estrada
Asst VP for Student Affairs/Diversi,ty
Multicultural Student Center
Bellingham, WA 98225
206 676-3843
Whatcom Community College
Jan Ullin, Director
Multicultural Services
237 West Kellogg Road
Bellingham, WA 98226
206-676-2170
Yakima Valley Community College
Bonnie Labbie or Rich Tucker
Tiin-Ma Indian Club
P.O. Box 1647
Yakima, WA 98907-1647
509-575-2360 or 509-454-7879
FAX: 509-575-2461
The Tiin-Ma Native American Club is a support
club for all Indian students on the YVCC
Campus. This club serves to support Native
American students both in the classroom and
outside. Resources covering scholarship
opportunities for YVCC and 4-year institutions
are also made available.
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enrolled in the Yakima Tribal School. are here
because they and their parents or guardians
want the student to be here.

Native American News Service
2002 E. 28th Street
Tacoma, Washington 98404

Research has demonstrated that people learn in
different ways and at different rates. The
Yakima Tribal School promotes learning styles
and cUrriculum content designed to meet our
Indian students' needs. Rather than imitate the
educational systems in which students have not · .
been successful, the school strives to serve our
students in an atmosphere that is conducive to
learning so an individual can achieve his or heJ
maximum potential.

Rawhide Press
Spokane Tribe of Indians
Spokane Tribal Business Council
Box 373
Wellpinit, WA 99040
509-258-4581
Concerned with Indian culture and history.
Frequency: monthly. Former Title(s): Smoke
Signals.
Red Pages: Businesses Across
Indian America
laCourse Communications Corporation
P.O. Box 431
Toppenish, WA 98948-0431

MEDIA/PUBLICATIONS
Daybreak Star Indian Reader
United Indians of All Tribes Foundation
1945 Yale Place E.
Seattle, WA 98102
206-325-0070

Covers: Native American-owned businesses.
Entries include: Company name. address,
phone, contact name. Frequency: Published
1985.

Geared towards children in grades 4 to 6.
Frequency: 8/yr. former Title(s): Daybreak
Star.

Yakima Nation Review
Yakima Indian Nation
P.O. Box 151
Toppenish, WA 98948
509-865-5121

How To Research American
Indian Blood Lines
Heritage Quest
Box 40
Orting, WA 98360-0040
206-893-5029

Newspaper serving the Yakima Indian Nation.
Covers tribal, state, federal government, and
general news. First Published: May 1970.
Frequency: 2xlmo (Fri). Subscription: $15.

Entries include: Organization name. address.
Pages (appro.). 110. Frequency: Irregular.
latest edition February 1987. Price: $9.00, plus
$2.50 shipping .

LIBRARIES, MUSEUMS, MONUMENTS
AND PARKS

MacRae Publications and
MacRae's Indian Book Distributors
P.O. Box 652
1605 Cole st.
Enumclaw, WA 98022
205-825-3737

Chelan County Historical Museum and
Pioneer Village
600 Cottage Ave.
P.O. Box 22
Cashmere, WA 98815
509-782-3230

Subjects: American Indians. Selected Titles:
Spider Women, Navaho Shepherd and Weaver,
both by Gladys Reichard : Porno Indian Basketry
by S. A Barrett; The Cheyenne Indians: The
Sun Dance by George Dorsey; Indian Stories
from the Pueblos by Frank Applegate; The
Vanishing Race by Joseph Dixon.
Description: Distributor. Reaches market
through direct mail. Subjects: American
Indians.

Recreates the history of the Columbia River
Indians before the arrival of the first pioneers
and maintains an ~ensive collection of Indian
artifacts.
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Lewis County Historical Museum
Library
599 NW Front Street
.
Chehalis, WA 98532
Brenda A O'Connor, Director
206-748-0831

State Capital Historical Association
Library and Photo Archives
211 W. 21 st Ave.
. Olympia, WA 98501
Derek R. Valley, Director
206-753-2580

Subjects: History of Lewis County, Chehalis
Indians, genealogy. Special Collections:
Includes Chehalis Indian Archival Files.
Holdings: 12,000 photographs; 400 oral history
cassette tapes; 36 feet of archival papers and
newspaper clippings; 3 feet of family histories;
200 maps.

SubjectS: Washington history, Victoriana,
museology, art. Special Collections: Collection
of Washington photographs, including early
photos of pioneers, towns, industries, Indians,
and state govemments, archives of Northwest
Indian art. Holdings: 3000 historical
photographs.

Makah Cultural and Research Center
P.O. Box 160
Neah Bay, WA 98357
206-645-2711

U.S. National Park Service
Olympic National Park
Pioneer Memorial Museum Library
3002 Mount Angeles Rd.
Port Angeles, WA 98362
Henry C. Warren, Chief Park Naturalist
206-452-4501

Contains exhibits pertaining to the Makah Indian
history and culture.
Museum of Native American Cultures
2316 W . 1st Ave.
Spokane, WA 99204
509-456-3931

Subjects: Natural history, Northwest Coast
Indians, Olympic National Park. Special
collections: Manuscript material and reports
relating to exploration and settlement of the
Olympic Peninsula; correspondence,
memoranda, reports, and photographs relating
to the establishment and administration of
Olympic National Park. Holdings: 2000 books;
6 VF drawers of clippings and articles relating to
natural and human history of Olympic National
Park.

Displays include paintings, artifacts, ceramics,
and an extensive trade bead collection from
native cultures spanning the Western
Hemisphere.
Skagit County Historical Museum
Historical Reference Library
Box 818
La Conner, WA 98257
Nancy Van Dyke Dickison, Archive Manager
206-466-3365

Whitman College
Myron Eells Ubrary of Northwest History
Penrose Memorial Library
345 Boyer st.
Walla Walla, WA 99362
Henry Yaple
509-527-5191
FAX: 509-527-5900

Subjects: Skagit County history, pioneer family
genealogies, local Indian histories, late 19th
century novels. Special Collections: Diaries of
Grant Sisson, W.J. Cornelius, Arthur
Champenois, and others, 1844-1964; Darius
Kinsey Photographs; personal and legal papers
of Key Pittman, U.S. Senator from Nevada,
1913-1940. HOldings: 1500 books; 308 bound
periodical volumes; 6000 photographs: 599
newspapers; 658 business documents; 109 old
letters: 106 old district school accounts/records;
81 maps; 626 clippings and clipping scrapbooks;
183 old programs/announcements; 64 pioneer
diaries; 220 oral history tapes with transcripts;
old American popular music, 1866-1954; local
newspapers, 1900 to present.

Subjects: Pacific Northwest - geography,
education, politics, govemment, anthropology,
. Indians and native peoples, archeology, religion,
missions, art, architecture; regional Indian art;
historical fiction about the Northwest and
Northwesterners; Lewis and Clark; the Oregon
Trail. Holdings: 6390 books; 174 periodical
titles.
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Yakima Nation Cultural Center
·Fort Rd .
P.O. Box 151
Toppenish, WA 98948
509-865-2800
Maintains dioramas and exhibits that chronicle
the history of the Yakima Indians.

Yakima Valley Museum and Historical
Association Archives
2105 Tieton Drive
Yakima, WA 98902
Martin M. Humphrey, Archives
509-248-0747
Subjects: Area history and development,
Yakima Indians, pioneers irrigation history.
.
Special Collections: Apple and pear box labels;
William O. Douglas Collection (1500 books;
11,000 slides: films: photographs); local
newspaper, 1889-1952 (bound volumes);
records of former Yakima Mayor Betty
Edmonson; papers of state legislator and HEW
chairwoman Marjorie Lynch: records of Yakima
Valley Transportation Co. (railroad). Holdings:
5728 books; 6373 photographs: 9 file cabinets of
clippings; documents; manuscripts. Remarks:
includes the holdings of the Gannon Museum of
Wagons.

Yakima Valley Regional Library
Reference Department
Click Relander Collection .
102 N. 3rd St.
Yakima, WA 98901
509-452-8541
FAX: 509-575-2093
Subjects: Click Relander, Yakima newspaper
publisher, Pacific Northwest history; Yakima and
Wanapum Indians and their relationship with the
U.S. government: Yakima Valley history and
agriculture. Holdings: 169 boxes of letters,
manuscripts, federal documents, photographs.
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Western, Indian
cultures blended
.in UW program
Goal is to lure Native Americans to sciences
Ilv LIU EN!;
Education at the Northwest Regional
Stattk Times stafJ reporkr
laboratory in Portland.
Years ago, Native Americans at
"This is an opportunity that will
tended boarding schools where help them enhance their empower
teachers beat the "Indian" out of ment over their natural resources."
them. Native American culture was Weasel Head said. "You can have a
shunned; European values were scientist who lives in both worlds.
They can maintain cultural mores
planted.
Blend in, they were told. Forget and still establish and practice mod
your stories, your traditions.
ern medicine."
Today, Native American culture
Such a program can help high
and Western science are interwoven school·level Native American stu
in a unique chemistry program at the dents succeed in college because it
University of Washington, where makes campuses seem less foreign
middle- and high-school teachers and intimidating, said Weasel Head.
learn how to make science relevant The program introduces students,
to Native American students; and some of whom had never walked
students discover that being a Native onto a college campus, to the UW.
American scientist is not a paradox.
The four-week program also pro
Stories about the Earth, sky and vides a time for students and teach
coyote are as important as statistics ers to learn about each other. Most of
and test tubes in the Native Ameri
the students are Native American;
can Science Outreach Network pm· most of the teachers are nol.
last· week, the teachers and
gram.
"There are ways that science and students gathered tree bark and wa
Indian culture can blend naturally," ter samples on the shores of Chester
said Patsy Martin, Indian education Morse lake at the Cedar River
Watershed. They listened to anthro
supervisor at the Office of the Super
pologists tell stories about how
intendent of Public Instruction. "Na
tive Americans are masters in their Washington tribes camped alongside
own right in the use of natural the waters thousands of years ago.
They rubbed their fingers on rough
resources and how to care for it."
The pilot program has high hopes edged arrowheads and passed along
for its 46 students and teachers, who smooth fire~cked rocks found in
represent 12 tribal groups. The goal side archaeological sites.
of the program, funded by the Nation
"1 know science isn't chiseled in
al Science Foundation and other stone," said lS-year·old James Char
ley, a member of the Colville tribe
agencies, is simple: It wants to in
who wants to study genetics or
crease the number of Native Ameri
cans in science, a field that has had a electrical engineering. "It's an art
form, a practice."
dismal track record.
Even though 12,000 students
The field of science and technol .
ogy will be fertile ground for anybody take chemistry classes at the UW
in the 21st century, and extremely annually, there are only a handful of
important for Native Americans be
Native American students in the
cause tribes rely on natural re
department's undergradwte and gra
sources such as fisheries and timber duate programs. said department
for income, said Patrick Weasel chairman Robert Watts. The UW
Head, director of the Research and
Development Program for Indian
1' 1 EA S E S f:f: Cultures (I N B l

T.: .": 5~ fA fit I l iA I SI!:ATTL! TutE!'

Leon Strom, a 7ilpPt'Ilish lligh Sr//(w/lllath. sciCllc"(' and SOfia/-studies teacher; far left, C//ts a bark sample
from a wild dl('rTJ tm' c//(nJlg II gro/(p o/(/illg (or /III ' Nlltjul' ;1mPriulIl Scjma Otttrcath Network.
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Cultures blended
in UW program
Cultures
CONTINUED FROM

B 1

chainnan Robert Watts. The UW
enrolls about 386 Native Ameri
cans. 1.1 percent of the student
population.
Such numbers are not sur
prising because there are so few
role models in the sciences. said
James Nason. director of Ameri
can Indian Studies at the UW .
In the past. Nason said , the
first generation of Native Ameri
cans to go to college was encour
aged to study educauon and so
cial work, That was when tribal
concerns revolved around mbal
sovereIgnty and lowering high
school-<lropout rates that ran as
high as i5 percent_
While those remain 1J'0uble
some issues. Nason said. Native
Americans must also steward
natural resources to protect
themselves economlcallv,
"We want to have' fishery
biologists. forest managers and
mining specialists. who are all
keenlv aware of scientiiic as
pects." :>:ason said. .. But they
can also bring Indian values
about the earth to their profes
siol!- You wind up with a scientist
who is better able to appreciate
the impact of science and who
can direct It and use it in a way
that is imporunt to their commu
nity."

.

When planning for the pro
gram began two yean; ago. Sara
Selie and Nan Little of the chem
istry department sought advice
from Native American scientists
and met with tribal elders and
teachers, They set about forging
relationships with the tribes.
"Sometimes. tribes aren't
consulted." Maron said. " Laws
and policies are developed and
enacted. but cornrnWlities aren't
consulted on what they see is
imporunt, Here. they took a
partnership attitude. It's not UW
doing this to the tribes. It's L-W
doing this with the tribes. "
The chemistry department
then develope<! the hands-on
program. which SlJ'esses how
science can be relevant to one 's
culture. The program 's logo, for
example. is a circle. a symbol of
the Plains people demonslJ'ating
unity with the earth and promot
ing strength and connection with
nature.
At Cedar River. the students
and teachers walked through the
wildlife side by side_ They broke
into small groups to talk about
what they learned together.
" In our culture. the environ
ment is everything." says James
Charley, who plans to share what
he's learned with his tribal COWl
cil. "I want to be a scientist who
helps our culture rather than
huns it.. ..

Making the sciences come alive for Native Americans
Seve,al yca,s "go f)"h WailS, Ihe eI,"i, "f Ihe UW
Chemi,"y I)erarlmen!, wanleJ 10 hegin a rrog,am III
encourage minorily ' luJellls, esreri.oIly Nali ve Ameri·
Clns, to rllr~Ul' graJu .Hl' Jl'grt:l·~.
lie leilrneJ yuickly Ihal Ihe hill w;,s rrohahly 100 sleer
elimh 'i!!hl ilway : Of Ihe j,CXlO UW "uJen" mllllleJ
in inlroJuclory chemislrY cla",cs, none were N:Hive
Americam . This was harJly surr,ising, since N~live
Am ericans c"mrrise only "Ix'UI I rereen! of Ihe UW
,,,,,!ergr;"!."lle rorul;Hion .
10

UnJelerreJ, he and his colleagues in Ihe derarlmen[
oecioeo [() 00 something even if [hey haJ [0 hegin with
much younger sludenls . This year, senIor !cerurer Sara
Selfe ano Warts secureo " [hree-year gran! [() Ihe
C hemimy Ocrarlmen[ from [he Na[ional Science
Foundalion which allowed Ihem 10 erC;He a summe,
inslilUle for Nalive American oUI"'ach in Ihe sciences .
Anorher gran! has been receiveo fr"," Ihe I)erarlmenl
of Educalio n, and ""Iold Ihe rrojecl has received 15
serarale grams.
The firSl inSlilule, being held flllm Jllly 10 Ihrough
Augusl 5, is somewh al oifferenl Ih,1O olher rrogram.'
designed In encourage minor ily sluoenlS 10 rursue higher
educalion . Firs!, Ihe in"ilUle ,ec,uileo leams of mioole
ano high schoolleach e rs , slUoems and rararrofessionals
from 12 lrih~1 communilies in Washingron . The insli
rule has il ,,"al of 46 rarliciranls, 21 of whom arc Nalive
American .
"My exr,' rience," says Nan lilrlc, Ihe derarllOem's
oUlreach dlleClor, "is Ihal one rerson relurning alone 10
a school has an aimosl impossible joh in Irying 10 change
Ihe curriculum. As a rair or a Irio, Ihey "re likely (() be
much mllre: successful."
The orher unusual aspeCI of Ihe r,o!!ram is Ihill il will
offer leachers examples and !raining in preraring science
maleriallh"! resonates with Nalive Americiln experi
coces. For examrle, one field Irir 10 ,he Ceoilr River
watershed will incluoe discus., i"ns of archeo logical
ilrlif;"", ano whe[her Ihey shoulo remain undiSlurbcd,
he inveSligalco for [heir sciemific "alue, or he Sluoieo
ano [hen returned 10 [heir original sile.

An Am"/~n Intlln ~"mQ'" opens ~ summer institute to help scitnce telChers reacfl Native American students

"We sec Ihe qlles[ion of who reorle arc ""0 whil[ [hey
do as rda[ed," say s Li[rle. "If [e"chers unJe,,[;]nd Na[ive
Americiln history ano culrure, [hey can c1,,~"e ex ,lI11r\cS
in Iheir cI,lSSloom [hal fil [he SluJems' unde"'anolOg .
ThaI's what we're afler . The inSli[u[e will moJellhe
kinos of inmuClional methods [h ,H we Ihink will he
effeCliw in Ihe clil""oom."
WhilL, "" [he rarliciraiing "uoents il'" N,lIive Ameri ·
can, no[ all [he [e"chers ano r"rarr"k" i"nill.< ilre. The
rresence "f SluJents a[ [he institute will a 110\4' [each,'"
[0 receive reactions a[ [hal lime ilhou[ which kinos of
classroom arrroaches will work ;",J which " ','n'l
which ones arrear honest anJ which "re likely [ 0 he
in[errre[eJ as manirul.[ive or gilllillick y. Th ..sl' sruoents
also will carry [heir new knowleJge anJ exrerience hack
10 [he schonl ano can ",rve as consllh,1Il1S [0 [I...
[cal hers on an on~oing has is .
Link, ,,'calls Ihe [ime she .nel Self.. "oIked 14'ilh" lIIiJJIe
school science [e"cher wl""e Nalive Am eric ,ln Sluden[s
w,' re horeJ. "He !Old me , 'I c"n'[ C<lmmliniCal,' Ihe
COIIC1'rl of h,';ol II,lO, fer ((l d"'III . I fdled [WII hl' .lke ..,
wi [I. waler "nJ ,,)nnec[eJ Iltelll wllh .1wire . Wlll'n I
he,lIcJ Olle , Ihe (llh", warllleJ lip II.,. R,,[ [hl'Y di,ln'l
IlnJl~r !) r ..... J,'

"I)r . Sdfe ' "ggoleJ he 1I.' e a Jiffnenl "' .lIllrle . Tr.lLli·
[ion""y, Nali"l' Americans h." ... I"'.II"J li4"iJ.< by fiN
warming a ",ck .nJ [hcn r"lling il in tI,,· IiqlliJ in .1
Wa[er [ighl h",hl. Whal rhysic" prillc'ple i, 11, .11 ' 11e;o1
IIansfe .."
Till'

11IP Il II, · l o llg

l"'I'l

f i.'llI {'

r..1H (

wllrk:- Iltll' w dl l'l llpl' ,t" l:l' dlrcLI
It (11" rill' 1II.II VI I " III II II' Itlll t'''
"I

relale 10 [he envilllO·m enl. E"ch week, [he teachers will
he askeo 10 cons"UC[ lesson rlans from wh"[ they've
,,"arlll·J. whkh will he cri[iqueo l>y ,he !!rour.
Rccruitnu.: nt hilS hccn ;:ts ri~ort)tl~ as .he institute
schl'Jule ilself, with [eachl'" necoin!! arr",,"1 nlll jusl
frlllll ,heir rrincir,,1 hUI frum [he "ih,,1 cOllncil"s well,
UW Na[ivc American swoenrs h"ve assisted in recruit·
lIlenl, a' h;" [he Sla[e Office of Surerin[enJenrllf Puhlic
11"",,c[ion . Selfe crl'oi[ed James Nason, an[hroroloGY
rrofess"r and direc"'r of [he Americ"n Inoian SlIIoies
Cen[l'r, with e,,'selll~d heir in sharing [he ouireach
progr.lln .

"I'm in[eres[eo in helrill!: III hriJ!!e [he gap he[wl'e"
N,I[ivl' Americ"n ,,"0ell[ .< ano [heir [l'achers," says Scan
GOIIJy," Y"kllna Indian and a UW s[udenr a»isling
with [he inSli[u[e. "When I was YOlln!!er, i[ oion'[ seelll
[hal wh;o[ was heing [;Hlgh[ rci"[eo [Ollie . I think rhe
1,',10" Iha' go h"ck [() schl~lls will heir rut [he schools
lin rhL' fDad tll rrt:!:I~nting malcrittl in a mort: meaningful
(OIlIC"",

(or Ih~ s(1IJcnt~ . "

Tlte ' 1II1I1I11'r ",,[ i[lIle for N,,[ivl' AIII"ric"ns is unly [he
1.11('." in it ;o;L'riC'~ lIr lIu{u'ach programs !'pnnsore:J hy th~
Chellli,,,y Derartlllenl. Thq incl"Je ... muorh·lon!!
im[illlle fill hi~h scho,,1 chemistry [,'"elier,' , nuw in ils
,·igllli. yl'ar; an a.I"ancnl analylicil chemislrY cn",se for
IlIgh :-'l !tool junillr... ; il pH lgrilln fur cn\'irol1lne:ntal
,·,I"c .llilln , wilich I"" Selll LJW slllJents [u sreak \\'lIh
[he c1.",,'s of """e Ihan 11.500 K·12 SI"oems in
W.I.'If,jllb'( ln ; ;u.. J ;1 new :o>l'rv icc k·.trning prngrrllO . which
lilll, t lW '111 ~ kl1r~ wid l higll
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ApPENDIX

II.

TRIBAL MUSEUMS AND
CULTURAL CENTERS IN WASHINGTON STATE

Colville Confederated Tribes
Museum/Gift Shop
Po. Box 223
516 Birch
Coulee Dam, WA 99116

(509) 633-1 87-t
The Colville Confederated Tribal Museum features
a gallery of photographs that depict the history of
the Colville tribes. The Museum strives to develop
cultural awareness of the Colville Indian heritage ·
boih within the tribes and for the general public.
Complementing the permanent photo exhibit are
special temporarv shows put together from archival
materials. In addition , various artists-tribal mem
bers or other local artists with Indian concerns
mount shows throughout the year in the museums
gallery. The museum also offers an educational
video program (in conjuction with the En-awlkin
Center in British Columbia ), which is available for
public viewing .
A gift shop offers fine crafts-jewelry, beadwork
and leather goods-and art on consignment from
Northwest Coast and Colville artists. Clothing and
cards are also sold.

Daybreak Star Indian Cultural Center
United Indians of All Tribes Foundation
Discovery Park
P.o.. Box 99100
Seattle, WA 98199

(206) 285-4425
The Daybreak Star Arts Center houses contempor
ary art from across the United States. Located on 20
a ~ res in the northwest section of Discovery Park, the
center was designed by Colville sculptor Lawney
Reyes and architects Clifford Jackson and Yoshio
Arai. Working with suggestions from many individ
uals and tribes, the design team created an
architectural plan which, itself a work of art,
esthetically complements the many shows that pass
through the ccnters art gallery, the Sacred Circle
Gallery of American Indian Art.
The construction of the Daybreak Star Arts Cen
tcr rcflccts manv of the different Native cultures
rcprescntcd bv t'hc All Tribes Foundation. The
framc of the building complements its Pacific
Northwest Co3St surroundings, and the interior uses
indigenous materials. Works by major Indian artists
throughout the countr)' include a wood mosaic by
Chippcwa arti st Gcurge Morrison, a large painting
by Caddo-Kiowa painter TC. Cannon , a large oil
mural by Cree artist Jimmie Carole Fife, and a six
pancl totcm figurc bv Aleut sculptor John Hoover.
The Pacific Northwest Coast is represented in a
carved and painted panel by Tlingit artist Nathan P.
Jackson, and by two cight-by-seven-foot fir panels
painted and carved by Quinault-Isleta artist Marvin
o.liver.
The ccnter has become a vivid symbol of the
Indian prcsence and contribut ions to Seattle,
crowning her most bcautiful park . The Indian Art
Markct and Salmon Bake is held regularl)'.

Makah Cultural and Research Center
po.. Box 95
Neah Bay, Washington 98357
(206) 645-2711

Snoqualmie Tribal Museum
1825 Novelty Hill Road
Redmond , WA 98052
(206) 885-7464

The Makah Cultural and Research Center oversees
and coordinates programs which affect the
culture-past and present-of the Makah people.
The Makah museum is centered around two per
manent collections-one archaeological, the other
archival. The archaeological collection contains
artifacts from o.zette and other Makah sites. The
Makah Archives contains tapes , articles, books,
photographs, and any other documents that are
about the Makah Tribe.
There are 10,000 sq . ft. of permanent exhibition
space in the Makah museum. The exhibit gallery
features pennanent showcased artifacts, many types
of life-size replicas, and temporary exhibits. The
permanent o.zette exhibit is composed of eighteen
showcases which display artifacts from the o.zette
archaeological collection. The showcases are
arranged to take the visitor through a seasonal year
of pre-Euro-American contact Makah life. Photo
graphs and dioramas complement the artifacts
(55 ,000 artifacts are housed in a laboratory on the
reservation , of which only I% appear in the gal
lery). Replicas , created by tribal members and
artists, include canoes and a longhouse. The long
house , which took two years to build, is an exact
replica of the longhouses found at o.zette. Tempor
ary exhibits include the display of several
photographic collections that depict life at the tum
of the century. Prints, photos, and paintings of or
by American Indian people add variety to the
museum s permanent collections.
The Makah Archives constitute the most com
prehensive collect ion of Makah documents in the
world . Film, slides, photos, and books detail
Makah life and the retrieval of the past from the
o.zette and Hoko River archaeological sites. The
archives also contain hundreds of hours of spoken
Makah language and recorded oral histories, along
with over 35,000 pages of unpublished Makah
research .
A museum shop offers many books and craft
items such as baskets and cards.

The Snoqualmie Tribal Museum features a free
standing twelve-panel exhibit entitled "Snoqualmie:
Past and Present," upon which unfolds the history
of the tribe. The museum also houses a large photo
archive , oral histories, and Native language lessons
on cassette tapes.

Samish Cultural Center
Samish Indian Tribe
Po. Box 217
708 Commercial Ave
Anacortes, WA 98221

(206) 293-6404
The Sam ish Cultural Center features an in-progress
replica of a Puget Sound longhouse. Research facil 
ities include the Northwind Cultural Preservation
Services for archaeological research. Two publica
tions relate the legends of the Samish people: The
Maiden of Deception Pass and The Night People:
The Beaver. A gift shop offers Coast Sal ish artworks
such as carvings, paintings, woolen items and a
handwoven Musqueam blanket.
Future plans include demonstrations and classes
in traditional crafts (carving, weaving , basketry,
drum making).

Spokane Tribal Museum
Alex Sherwood Memorial Center
Po. Box 100
Wellpinit, WA 99040

(509) 258-4581
Located 45 miles northwest of Spokane, the
Spokane Tribal Museum offers showcases displaying
a wide range of Indian artifacts. Cornhusk basketry,
beaded buckskin clothing, spear and arrow points,
stone tools and other items testify to the Spokane
Tribes Native heritage. A small library is attached,
containing related materials such as David C.
Winecoops Children of the Sun: A History of the
Spokane Tribe.

Steilacoom Tribal Museum
1515 Lafayette Street
P.o. Box 88419
Steilacoom, WA 98388
(206) 584-6308
The Steilacoom Tribal Museum is located within
the Steilacoom Cultural Center in the town of Stei
lacoom, a National Historic District. From
Interstate 5, use Exit 119 when traveling north
bound and Exit 129 when traveling southbound .
After exiting, follow signs westward to Steilacoom.
The Steilacoom Cultural Center is in a 1903
church building on the corner of Lafayette and
Pacific streets.
The museum provides infonnation to the general
public on the traditional life and history of the Stei
lacoom people. The first trading post and first
military fort located north of the Columbia River
were each established in Steilacoom territory. The
facility participates with local and visiting schools in
educating students about Coast Salish culture.
Exhibits
Changing Exhibit Gallery: Features rotating exhibi
.lions on Native American topics including
contemporary art, ethnographic artifacts, and pho
tographic histories.
Historical Gallery: Provides an interpretive display
examining Steilacoom tribal life between 1792 and
1983 and includes a look at politics and canoe use .
Prehistoric Gallery: Examines society and material
culture prior to 1792 as well as archaeological find
ings in traditional Steilacoom territory.
Collections
Artifacts: The museum has a collection of archaeo
logical materials from traditional Steilacoom
temitory. Historic materials are also part of the per
manent collection.
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Library and Archives: The museum has a
number of linguistic materials from the region,
including the James Hoard collection on South
Puget Sound Salish. There is also research informa
tion on the Steilacoom and other westem
Washington tribes. Open to the general public by
appointment only.

Suquamish Museum
Sandy Hook Road
p.D. Box 498
Suquamish, WA 98392
(206) 598-3311
The Suquamish Museum exists to preserve the his
tory and culture of the Suquamish Indian Tribe and
to share this knowledge with its members, museum
friends, scholars, and the general public. Historical
photographs, artifacts, and quotes from tribal elders
bring life to Suquamish Museums premier exhibi
tion, "The Eyes of Chief Seattle" (1983-1989).
Firsthand accounts of the original inhabitants of
Puget Sound move from the past to the present
revealing the history of the region from the perspec
tive of Chief Seattle and his descendants. the
Suquamish people. On June I, 1989, the Museum
opened a new exhibit titled "D'suq'wub: An Exhibit
About the History and Lifestyle of a Puget Sound
Longhouse." Accompanying this exhibit is the
twelve-minute slide/tape show entitled, "Water
borne: Gift of the Indian Canoe," which is an oral
history documentary of tribal heritage. The
Museum also features tours, public programming,
temporary exhibits, and special events.
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Exhibits
"D'suq'wub: An Exhibit About the History and
Lifestyle of a Puget Sound Longhouse"

Collections
Various types of basketry, ethnographic materials
relating to the Suquamish and other Puget Salish
tribes of western Washington, archaeological col
lections, and archival collections.
A museum shop offers contemporary arts and
crafts, books, posters, postcards, jewelry,
clothing, and calendars.

The TuIalip Tribes
6330 33rd Ave. N.E.-Bingo Hall Exhibit
Marysville, WA 98270
(206) 653-7395
The Tulalip Tribes have an on-going exhibit,
"Beneath Tall Cedar, " in the lobby of the Tulalip
Bingo Hall (just off Marysville exit [199J of 1-5).
There are photomurals and displays, including tra
ditional baskets. A canoe, carved in conjunction
with the Centennial Canoe Project, is on view
across the street from the Bingo Hall.
The Tulalip Tribes are the successors in interest
to the Snohomish, Snoqualmie, and Skykomish
tribes, and other tribes and bands signatory to the
Treaty of Point Elliott.

Yakima Nation Museum
p.D. Box 151, Toppenish, WA 98948
(509) 865-2800
Hwy 97, approximately 20 miles south of Yakima

The Yakima Nation Museum is part of the Yakima
Cultural Heritage Center located on the Yakima
Reservation in Toppenish, Washington. The
Museum strives to preserve and present Plateau cul
ture not only for the Yakima people, but also for the
general public. The permanent exhibit is a lifesize
diorama filled with local flora and fauna . The
Yakima people tell their history themselves and thus
promote friendship and understanding among the
cultures.
Spilyay, the legendary trickster coyote, is the visi
tor's guide through the blend of dramatic visual
experiences and explanatory poetry from a rich oral
tradition. The visitor is taken from time imme
morial, through the world of our ancestors, and into
the present. Beautiful artifacts displayed in the per
manent cases throughout the 8,OOO-square-foot
exhibit highlight continuing traditional arts and
crafts.

Exhibits
Permanent: The Challenge of Spilyay
Changing: Window cases and floor cases

Programs (call or write for a calendar)
• Traditional crafts demonstrations by local arti
sans during season
• Annual school classroom presentations, sched
uled by appointment
• Organization/club presentations, small fee
• Annual Cultural Center anniversary celebration
and Treaty Day commemoration events
• Guided tours by appointment
• Library containing special Indian section
• Giftshop: 10caltraditionaUcontemporary objects
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The Na vajo seem ullcomfortable when they are expected or asked to
:i
\'"
perform before they feel IIlpntally prepared for the performance....
j
SECTION
OTHER AGENCIES AND
This ...callses stress ill the Namjo learner and sets in motioll the
NATIONAL INDIAN ORGANIZATIONS
endless cycle of premature performallce, sen se of failure, no confi
t
dence, poor performance.... (Becktell1986).
.I

L:

Becktell recommends that teachers of Na vajo students adopt
teaching strategies that are better attuned to Navajo learning
sty les including greater use of example and metaphor, increased
opportunity for learning by observation, and greater Opportuni
ties for self-discovery and self-correction. She cites the need for a
"handbook of teaching strategies" for Navajo teachers.

"

L-l. \-Vhat otTler government agencies, besides the BIA alld IRS,
are specifically organized for purposes relating to Native
Americans?
Within the U.s. government, scores of agencies have what are called
"Indian desks." These are not full-fledged agencies; rather they are
usually small administrative units consisting of one or several em
ployees who deal with Indian issues and programs that are peripher
al to the overall mission of the larger agency. Walke (1991) presents a
good source list of agencies with Indian desks. There are, however,
several additional federal as well as state agencies with missions that
are specifically related to Native issues. They are described briefly
below, in alphabetical order.

... [T)raditional Navajo thought provides the philosophical
basis for a potentially effective way of addressing many Concerns
expressed nationally about American .. .education. It provides a
culturally-focussed purpose for Navajo education which relates
well to concern for student character and moral development as
well as establishing principles for a program of general educa
tion which, if implemented, will provide for integration of the
curriculum. The traditional Navajo philosophy of education ...
provides us with a useful tool for addressing urgent educational
concerns.. ..

~

Administration for Native Americans
The Administration for Native Americans (ANA) is located within
the U.s. Department of Health and Human Services. The mission of
the ANA is to promote social and economic self-sufficiency for
American Indians, Alaska Natives, Native Hawaiians, and Native
American Pacific Islanders (American Samoa Natives, indigenous
peoples of Guam, and Natives of the Commonwealth of the Northern
Marianas Islands and the Republic of Palau). The agency's activities
include provision of financial assistance grants, technical assistance
and training, research, demonstrations, and pilot projects (Adminis
tration for Native Americans 1991b). The agency can be contacted as
follows:
Department of Health and Human Services
Administration for Children and Families
Administration for Native Americans
200 Independence Avenue, S.w. - 344F
Washington, DC 20201-0001
Phone (202) 245-7727
Indian Arts and Crafts Board
Congress established the Indian Arts and Crafts Board (IACB) in 1935
as an independent agency located within the U.s. Department of the
203
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Interior. The Board serves the Indian, Eskimo, and Aleut communi
ties, and the general public, as an informational, promotional, and
advisory clearinghouse for all matters pertaining to the development
of authentic Native arts and crafts of the US.
The IACB administers the Southern Plains Indian Museum in
Anadarko, Oklahoma, the Sioux Indian Museum in Rapid City, South
Dakota, and the Museum of the Plains Indian in Browning, Montana.
Misrepresentation or imitation of Native American arts and crafts
is a major concern of the Board. Besides providing consumer infor
mation about how to avoid these problems, the Board has a responsi
bility to refer reported cases to proper federal and state law enforce
ment agencies (Andrews 1991).
The IACB can be contacted as follows:
Indian Arts and Crafts Board
Room 4004
US Department of the Interior
Washington, DC 20240
Phone (202) 343-2773
National Indian Policy Center
The National Indian Policy Center (NIPC) is located at George
Washington University. It was authorized on a temporary basis by
congressional initiative in May 1990 (P.L. 101-301, 104 Stat. 211). Not
an "agency" in the normal sense, the NIPC has been aptly described
as a "think tank" for Indian policy analysis and development. It
attempts to bring together the best minds in Indian country. Since the
Center began, it has been conducting a feasibility study aimed at
developing the purpose, mission, structure, and function of an insti
tution which would carry out research and analysis of Native issues.
In particular, the emphasis would be placed on social, economic, and
legal policy issues. The objective of this process was to present a final
report which could be used by the 102nd Congress in developing
more substantial authorizing legislation (National Indian Policy
Center 1991; Parker 1992). The report was presented to Congress in
June 1992 and was being reviewed by the Senate Select Committee on
Indian Affairs when this book went to press (National Indian Policy
Center 1992).
Seven task forces were organized by the NIPC, and their purpose
was to focus on major Indian policy issues. These included education,
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economic development, health and human services, natural resource
management and environmental protection, law and administration
of justice, tribal governance, and cultural rights and resources. The
efforts of these task forces-along with multi-tribal meetings and con
sultations, regional and national conferences, and distribution of
information - are aimed at improving Indian and Alaska Native poli
cy at all levels of government.
The Center can be contacted as follows:
National Indian Policy Center
The George Washington University
2136 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington,[)C 20052
Phone (202) 676-4401
National Indian Gaming Commission
The National Indian Gaming Commission (NIGC) is a federal regula
tory agency, within the Department of the Interior, established by
Congress through the Indian Gaming Regulatory Act (lGRA) of 1988.
Among the Commission's various and complicated powers and
responsibilities are the promulgation of federal regulations for the
Indian gaming industry, consistent with the mandates of the IGRA.
Some final regulations have been published and se veral proposed
regulations are under consideration as this book goes to press. For
further information on the complex and controversial nature of this
new agency and its mission, one should refer to the IGRA and pro
posed regulations which are available from the NIGe.
The NIGC can be contacted as follows:
National Indian Gaming Commission
Suite 250
1850 M Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20035
Phone (202) 632-7003
Office of Indian Education
The Office of Indian Education (OlE), in the US. Department of
Education, was created under the Indian Education Act of 1972. The
OlE oversees funding distribution for special programs designed to
provide educational opportunities for Indian children and adults and
to address culturally related academic needs of Indian children. (See
Section K of this book, on Education.)
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The OlE can be contacted as follows:
Office of Indian Education
U.S. Deparhnent of Education
Room 2177
400 Maryland Avenue, S.w.
Washington, DC 20202-6335
Phone (202) 401-1887

Congressional Committees
The U.s. Senate and House committees which deal directly with
Indian affairs and policy development are exceptionally important
. and powerful government entities, although they are not "agencies"
as such. The conunittees may be contacted as follows:
Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs
RoomSH 838
Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Phone (202) 224-2251
Subcommittee on Native American Affairs
Committee on Natural Resources
1522 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
Phone (202) 226-7393
State Indian Commissions
At least 40 states have some form of commission, agency, or office of
Indian Affairs (Giago 1991d). Missions and activities vary, but those
of the Arizona Commission on Indian Affairs (1991) are typical.
MISSION AND PURPOSE. [T)he mission of the Arizona Com
mission on Indian Affairs is "to cooperate with and support
State and Federal Agencies in Assisting Indian Tribes in devel
oping mutual goals, in designing projects for these goals and in
implementing their plans." In this liaison capacity the Commis
sion on Indian Affairs gathers data and facilitates the exchange
of information needed by Tribal, State, and Federal Agencies;
assists the state in its responsibilities to Indians and Tribes of
this State by making recommendations to the governor and the
Legislature; confers and coordinates Indian needs and goals
with various Government Officials; works for greater under
standing and improved relationships between Indians and Non
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Indians by creating an awareness of the legal, social and eco
nomic needs of Indians in this State; promotes increased partici
pation by Indians in local and State affairs; and assists Tribal
groups in developing increasingly effective methods of self-gov
ernment.
See Appendix 8 for a listing of the Indian commissions in the var
ious sta tes.

L-2. What are the major national Indian organizations?
More than 150 national associations, societies, and organizations of all
kinds are active in Indian affairs. Perhaps the best general source for
basic information about these organizations, and about various other
relevant subjects, is Klein's 1990 Reference Encyclopedia of the American
Indian. Another good source is The American Indian and the Media
(Giago 1991d). Listed and described below are some of the more
notable and active of the national Indian organizations.
American Indian Anti-Defamation Council
In November 1991, Russell Means, Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer of the American Indian Anti-Defamation Council (AlA DC),
announced the opening of the Council's national office in Denver,
Colorado. The AIADCs mission is:
... the establishment and operation of a national and international
network of education and communication dedicated to the pro
tection, enhancement, and prosperity of the indigenous peoples
(American Indians) of the Western Hemisphere. Toward that end,
the Council will actively work for the elimination of prejudice,
racism, and racial discrimination directed at American Indians,
and will actively oppose any human rights and civil rights viola
tions against American Indians. This work will confront anti
Indian racism in the form of sports team mascots, anti-Indian hol
idays-such as Columbus Day-and other representations in the
public realm that demean and defame American Indian peo
ple ... (American Indian Anti-Defamation Council 1991).
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Activities of the AIADC include monitoring of the film, televi
sion, and print media - the specific purpose being to insure a positive
public image for American Indians, and to advise the media on mat
ters of importance to Indian people. The Council also strives to
remind the public of positive contributions of Native Americans to
the world, to review educational curricula, and to provide indige
nous perspectives on education. Further, it monitors racially motivat
ed acts of "violence" against Indian people, including physical vio
lence as well as what it considers to be economic, social, and political
forms of violence. Indian self-determination and economic and politi
cal freedom are on-going goals of the AIAOC.
For additional information, contact:
American Indian Anti-Defamation Council
215 West Fifth Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80204
(303) 892-7011
American Indian Movement
The story of the American Indian Movement is one that deals with an
evolution of events. In July 1968, Clyde Bellecourt, Eddie Benton
Bonai, George Mitchell, and Dennis Banks founded an organization
known as "Concerned Indian Americans" in Minneapolis. Because of
the acronym CIA, the name was quickly changed to American Indian
Movement (AIM). Russell Means later became a prominent member
of the organization (American Indian Movement 1991).
The original purpose of AIM was to assist Indians in urban ghet
tos who had been displaced by the government's programs of termi
nation and relocation . These programs had effectively forced thou
sands of Indians from their reservations to unfamiliar and hostile
urban environments.
One of the earliest and most successful of AIM's projects was the
establishment, in 1972, of a "survival school" in Minneapolis. The con
cept of a survival school, which spread to other regions of the country,
was an attempt to help Indian youths adjust to non-Indian society
without losing what was most valuable from their own culture.
AIM's goals have developed over time and now encompass the
entire spectrum of Native concerns. They include such topics as eco
nomic independence, religious freedom, treaty rights, sovereignty,
self-determination, cultural revitalization, environmental protection,
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land and resource management, education, racism, and fair adminis
tra tion of jus tice.
AIM and its members have been involved in numerous and high
ly publicized protests and related activities since its founding. It was
one of the groups involved in the occupation of Alcatraz Island
(1969-1971), the occupation of Mount Rushmore (1970 and 1971), the
march on Washington and occupation of the BIA office (1972), the
occupation of Wounded Knee (1973), and the controversial firefight
between AIM members and federal officers that resulted in the
deaths of two FBI agents and one Indian man (1975).
By the late-1970s, with many of its leaders in exile or prison, con
siderable pressure from law enforcement agencies, and dissension
among members, the national leadership disbanded. Attempts were
being made in 1992 to reform a national AIM council, while state and
regional AIM organizations have, since the start, maintained active
roles in a wide range of Native issues. The well known Minnesota
chapter, for example, continues to operate Heart of the Earth Survival
School (phone 612-331-8862) and remains actively involved in local,
state, regional, and national projects.
For additional information, contact:
American Indian Movement
2300 Cedar Ave. South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404
(612) 724-3129
-or 
American Indian Movement
2940 16th St., Suite 104
San Francisco, California 94103
(415) 552-1992
Association on American Indian Affairs
The Association on American Indian Affairs (AAIA), founded in
1922, is a non-profit corporation with 15,000 Indian and non-Indian
members and more than 40,000 contributors (AssociCltion on Amer
ican Indian Affairs 1991 and 1992). The Association is organized as an
advocacy group for American Indians and Alaska Natives. It prides
itself on working closely with Native Americans to deal with issues
that they identify as being of greatest urgency. These often include
issues for which there is no other aid available.
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The AAIA works to perpetuate the well-being of Native people
through efforts that (1) help sustain cultures and languages, (2) pro
tect sovereign, constitutional, legal, religious, and human rights, (3)
protect natural resources, and (4) improve health, education, and eco
nomic and community development. Association staff members, in
five offices around the U.s., respond to observed problems and
requests for assistance through a variety of means, including:
Direct advocacy
Public education
Policy development
Grants
Legislation drafting Technical support
Legal assistance
Research
Congressional testimony
amicus curiae briefs Advice to agencies
Scholarship programs
For additional information, contact:
Association on American Indian Affairs
245 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10016
(212) 689-8720
International Indian Treaty Council
The International Indian Treaty Council (lITO was established in
1974 as an advocacy and educational organization concerned with
issues affecting indigenous people from all areas of the world
(ScheurkogeI1992). Besides having a mission of countering the nega
tive effects of 500 years of Euro-American influence, the Council is
involved in a variety of specific issues important to Native people,
including the environment, religious freedom, protection of sacred
sites, and other socio-political issues. IITC is a non-governmental
organization, in consultative status (category 11), with the United
Nations Economic and Social Council. Representatives annually pre
sent testimony and documentation on Native issues before the U.N.
Commission on Human Rights (International Indian Treaty Council
1992). In the San Francisco Bay area, the Council is also active in host
ing noted speakers, sponsoring a regular radio broadcast on news in
Indian country, distributing timely information on Native issues to
the media, and holding fund-raising events (Stanley 1992).
For additional information, contact:
International Indian Treaty Council
710 Clayton St, Apt. 1
San Francisco, California 94117
(415) 566-0251
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Leonard Peltier Defense Committee
The Leonard Peltier Defense Committee (LPDO is a national and
international support group organized for the purpose of gaining the
release of Leonard Peltier, a Dakota-Ojibwa, from federal prison. Mr.
Peltier is serving two consecutive life sentences in Leavenworth Fed
eral Penitentiary for the deaths of two FBI agents in 1975 (Leonard
Peltier Defense Committee 1991).
On June 26, 1975, two FBI agents drove onto private Indian land
on the Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dakota, where Peltier and
other AIM members were staying at the invitation of the owners.
Confusion remains as to why the agents were there and what hap
pened to precipitate the shootout. The LPDC asserts the incident was
the culmination of an FBI conspiracy against AIM and its members.
The agents' abrupt appearance and behavior, LPDC suggests, directly
caused the shootout, and Peltier and others were acting in self
defense. The FBI, however, claims the agents were ambushed by dis
tant gunfire from AIM members and were subsequently executed at
close range. Initially, four Indian men were charged equally with aid
ing and abetting in the deaths of the agents. Two were acquitted and
the government dropped the charges on the third. Concentrating its
efforts on Peltier, the government obtained a conviction in April 1977
in U.s. District Court in North Dakota (Matthiessen 1991).
U.s. Circuit Court Judge Gerald W. Heaney (1991), who served as
a member of the appellate court in two of the Peltier appeals (in 1984
and 1986), has concluded that "the United States government must
share the responsibility with the Native Americans for the June 26
[1975] firefight... .The government's role in escalating the conflict into
a firefight ... can properly be considered as a mitigating circumstance.
.. .The FBI used improper tactics in secu~ing Peltier's extradition from
Canada and in otherwise investigating and trying the Peltier case."
Although his name is not widely known in the United States,
Leonard Peltier is known to millions of Europeans as a "political pris
oner" who was targeted by the FBI, in its efforts in the 1970s, to disin
tegrate AIM and other activist groups of the era (Savilla 1991). Cur
rently, LPDC is campaigning to obtain Peltier's freedom through
Executive Clemency by the President. This campaign has many who
oppose it, including some members of the Indian community, but it
also has the support of Judge Heaney, several important members of
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Self-Administration Act." This is particularly true of "education," which the govern
ment has always viewed as the ideal vehicle by which to condition Native Americans
to accept the values, and thus the domination. of Euroamerica
The Indian Child Welfare Act (1978): Through this law (P.L. 95-608; 92 Stat. 3069,
codified at 25 U.S.C. 1901 et seq.) the federal government finally renounced its
century-old policy of forcibly and systematically transferring the care of native
children to non-Indians through maintenance of a compulsory boarding school system
and wholesale adoptions. The Act established for the first time specific procedures
for the adoptive or foster-care placement of native children. In some part this was
probably because there was increasing discussion of ratifying the 1948 Convention of
Punishment and Prevention of the Crime of Genocide (such child transfer policies are
a patent violation of Article lIe of the Convention). Also, it is probable that the
government felt its child transfer policies had already accomplished their assimilative
objectives and could thus be replaced by more sophisticated mechanisms such as the
Indian Self-Determination and Educational Assistance Act. At present. application
and interpretation of the Act remain unclear.
• The American Indian Religious Freedom Act (1978): It may seem curious that Amer
ican Indians. who had mandatorily become U.S. citizens by 1924, should "need" a
special statute passed in the late 1970s (p.L. 95-341; 92 Stat. 469. codified at 42 U.s.C.
1996) to be able to utilize the Free Exercise Clause of the First Amendment to the
Constitution. A number of statutes and regulations promulgated during the late 19th
and early 20th centuries, however. effectively criminalized a range of indigenous
spiritual practices extending from the Lakota Sun Dance to the Potlatch ceremonies
of the nations of the Pacific Northwest. Further. given that many native traditions
embody a concept of sacred geography. loss of lands had by the late 20th century
seriously curtailed site-specific practices of Indian spirituality. The 1978 Act pro
nou nced that" it shall be the policy of the United States to protect and preserve [the)
inherent right of the freedom to believe. express, and exercise the traditional religions"
of American Indians, Alaskan Natives. and Native Hawaiians. It lacks any sort of
enforcement provisions. however. and should therefore be viewed as a gesture (or
perhaps a "policy aspiration") rather than as a law, per se. In addition, the federal
courts have ruled in ten consecutive cases during the 1980s and early '90s denying
any practical content to indigenous spiritual rights.
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sovereignty of all other native nations within the U.S. The law was amended in 1968,
after it had seen broad application, to require native consent prior to its being expanded
further.

The Relocotion Act (1956): P.L. 959 provided funding to establish "job training centers"
for American Indians in various urban centers. and to finance the relocation of .
individual Indians and Indian families to these locales. It was coupled to a denial of
funds for similar programs and economic development on the reservations themselves.
Those who availed themselves of the uopportunity" for jobs. etc., represented by the
federal relocation programs were usuail y required to sign agreements that they would
not return to their respective reservations to live. The result, by 1980. was a diaspora
of Native Americans. with more than half of the 1.6 million Indians in the U.S. having
been scattered to cities across the country.
• The Indian Civil Rights Act (1968): While it negated many of the worst potentialities
of termination policy, the Indian Civil Rights Act (P.L. 90-284 ; 82 Stot. 77, codified in
part at 25 U.S.C. 1301 et seq.) served to bind the forms assumed by indigenous
governments even more tightly to federal preferences than had the IRA. In effect, it
made native govenunents a functional part of the federal system itself. Such incorpo
ration, however, afforded Indian people only constraints upon their sovereignty rather
than any of the constitutional protections of basic rights and other benefits supposedly
accruing to members of the U.S. polity. In 1978, in Sonta Clara Pueblo v. Martinez (436
U.S. 49). the Act was interpreted to provide relief in federal court against tribal
government actions only in matters pertaining to habeas corpus. The Act was then
amended in 1986, unr;ler prOvision of the federal Anti-Drug Abuse Act (P.I.. 99-570,
100 Stat. 3207) to allow tribal courts greater powers of penalization-up to one year
imprisonment and $5.000 in fmes-on certain types of criminal offenses.
• The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (1971): ANSCA (P.L. 92-203; 85 Stat. 688.
codified at 43 U.S.C. 1601. et seq.), as the Act is known, converted the native nations
of Alaska into thirteen regional and an assortment of individuated village corporations,
all acco=odated under Alaskan rather than federal charters, "without establishing
any raCially defined institutions. rights. privileges. or obligations, without creating a
reservation system or lengthy wardship or trusteeship. and without adding to the
categories of property and institutions engaging in tax privileges." In other words,
Alaska's native nations were dissolved by congressional fiat. incorrorated into the
U.S. polity. and their approximately 44 million acres of property (as well as the timber
on it and massive amounts of oil beneath it) were turned into U.S. "domestic assets."
This has remained the case despite partial amendment of ANSCA in the Aiaska
National Interest Conservation Act (16 U.S.C. 3102) and the ANSCA Amendments of
1987 (P.L.l00-241; 101 Stat. 1788. codified at 43 U.S.C.1601)
The Indian Self-Determination and Educational Assistance Act (1975): This oddly
titled statute (P.L. 93-638; 88 Stat. 2203. codified at 25 U.S.c. 450a and elsewhere in
titles 25 . 42 and 50, U.S.C.A.) does nothing at all to afford American Indians the
internationally recognized right to determine for themselves their social, political. and
economic relationships to the U.S. and other foreign powers. Rather. it requires that
they be included more fully in staffing the various programs aimed at them by federal
policymakers. who-the Act makes clear-continue to hold preeminent authority over
Indian affairs. The statute would thus have been more accurately titled the "Indian
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The Indian Mineral Development Act (1982): At the outset of the Reagan
administration's concerted "cost cutting" with regard to meeting its obligations to
Indians. the Congress passed this Act (P.L. 97-382; codified at 25 U.S.C. 2101 -2108) to
"encourage" native nations to engage in wholesale mining of their residual land
base-often with waivers of environmental protection safeguards and in arid or
semi-arid locales that are not subject to reclamation once mined-in order to become
"economically self-sufficient" The fact that such endeavors are both transient and
capital intensive, thus requiring "participation" by major non-Indian corporations.
which carry away most of the profits while leaving the ecological consequences
behind . seems to have been precisely the point.

